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Pentecost and Our Resurrection
By Jerome Kodell, OSB
Not long ago, a friend and I were talking about the
~auty and significance of the feast of Pentecost.
Yes," I said, "it's the second-ranking feast of the
Church Year." This idea seemed 10 surprise my friend,
and so we discussed brieOy the ranking of the four ma·
Jor feasts and why they are considered in their par·
11cuJar order: Easter, Pentecost, Epiphany. Christmas.
_The full story is rather complex. but Easter's pro•
mmence is due to the centrality of Jesus' death and
resurrection in our redemption. We speak of salvation
'" Christ as a "paschal mystery" because it climaxes in
~he death and resurrection of Jesus. which is the New
assove r (Pasch) from slavery 10 freedom, from death
10 hfe. Easter is the center of the more important of the
two cycles of celebration in the Church year, with
ientecost as its echo and fu lfillment; Epiphany is the
Ocus of the other cycle and takes precedence over
Christmas, the latest of the four feasts 10 be introduced
ito the Christian calendar.
he F.ssential Gift
Pentecost has vital importance to us because it is in
thhe sending of the Holy Spiri t that the significance of
1
e saving event of Easter is brought home to those
0 belong to Christ. Easter celebrates the victory of
esus over death. Without Pentecost. we might limit
~ur auention 10 the effects of the resurrection in Jesus:
e was vindicated by the Father; his words and work
~re validated; he was shown therefore 10 be tru ly the
n of God ; and his human body became glorified,
1
ransformed. But that would still not explain why his
hesurrection is our resurrection, why "our birth unto
f 0 Pe draws its life from the resurrection of Jesus Christ
;?m the dead" (I Pet 1:3), or why "if Christ was not
1
: sed, you r faith is worthless" (I Cor 15:17). The
thswer is found in the gift of the Holy Spirit. Through
e resurrection of Jesus Christ. the Holy Spirit is made

fh

avai lable to God's children. the essential gift for Jiving
the heavenly life. Without the Spirit, our situation is
hopeless; when the Spirit is poured out through the
glorified body of Jesus. the gates of heaven are opened
to us.

Jesus had spoken to his disciples about the necessity
of his resurrection for the gift of salvation. but they
had a hard time understanding his words unti l after the
resurrection. The gift of the Spirit is needed in order to
comprehend the gift of the Spirit. To the woman at the

Through the resurrection of Jesus Christ,
the Holy Spirit is made available to God's
children, the essential gilt for living the
heavenly life. Without the Spirit, our
situation is hopeless; when the spirit is
poured out through the ~lorilied body of
Jesus, the gates of heaven are opened to
us.

well , Jesus spoke of the Spirit as a fountain of living
water, "leaping up to provide eternal life" (Jn 4: 14).
Later, at the Feast of Tabernacles in Jerusalem , Jesus
referred again to this gift of living water Oowing within
the redeemed disciple. St. John records Jesus' words.
and then explains what he has learned through his own
post-resurrection enlightenment: "Here Jesus was
referring to the Spirit, whom those that came to believe
in him were to receive. There was, of course, no Spirit
as yet, since Jesus had not yet been glorified (Jn 7:37·
39).
Al the Last Supper, Jesus tried to console the
Apostles who were "overcome with grief" because he
See "Pentecost" on Page Six
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Father Martin Fischer
Goes To The Lord

Superiors
and Service

Qu1e1ly on lhe morning of March 14 Falher Manm
Fischer died in 1he Lord, after fourteen monlhs in the
Abbey infirmary and over 52 years in the priesthood
and 55 years as a monk
Father Martin was born ,n Pittstown, Pennsylvania.
October 31, 1902. At the age of 14 he entered the
Josephinum Pontifical College in Columbus. Ohio.
where he received his high school and college educa
lion and completed two years or theology.
He once recalled tha1 his application to emer New
Subiaco Abbey came "a1 the promptings of the Holy
Sp1ri1," since he knew lillle of Subiaco or Arkansas
when he applied 10 enter the abbey. In 1927 he entered
lhe novi1iate here and made hts first profession or vow,

Dear Friends.
The Rule of Saini Benedict devotes 1wo chaplers 10
the abbo1. Chap1er T"o i en1i1led. "Whal Kind or
Ma.n 1he Abbo1 Ough1 To Be": Chapler Sixty-four 1s
ent11led, "Of The Appointment Of An Abbot." Both
chap1ers give ample food for 1hough1 10 the supenor or
a monas1ery. The following is a passage from Chapler
64.
Let .him who has been appoin1ed (in our case
he 1s elecledl al" ays bear in mind wha1 a
burden he has 1aken on himself, and 10 whom
he_ will have 10 give an account of his steward
ship: and let him know 1ha1 ii behooves him 10
serve htS bre1hren ra1hcr 1han lord ii over
1hem.
In lhis le11er I wam 10 dwell on 1he service 1ha1
superiors are expec1ed 10 give 10 1hose under his
charge. ThtS can refer no1 onl) 10 abbolS bul 10 anyone
m au1hon1y including elec1ed ofr.cials and 1hose wilh
~ulhoruy m 1he Church.
. The dulles of a Benedic1ine superior are various
smce he !or _shel ,;erves lhe Benedic1inc communi1y in
many capac1lles. In 1he fir<.1 place. he serves 1hem by
example. showing by his hfc 1ha1 1hc Rule or Bened1c1
1s his 10 follow and observe: he is 10 show hi, monks
1ha1 lhe Rule is a way of life 1ha1 he and 1he) are 10
follow
He also renders service by his word. by his 1alks 10
h1S monks. He 1s 10 be available 10 his monks for
counsel. If they do not come 10 him. he should 10 10
them. especiaUy if he perceives 1ha1 they have a need
He I or service 10 1he commun11y b) making correc:
lions. In the words of 1he Rule JChapter 641:
Let him love 1he brethren while he hales their
vices. And in the very correc1ion or 1he
brethren let him act prudenlly and no1 go 10
excess. lest, seeking LOO vigorously 10 clean
off lhe rust, he may break lhe vessel. Let him
keep his own frailly before his eyes and
remember tha1 the bruised reed must not be
broken.
The abbot serves his bre1hren by being aneniive 10
their needs, by having 1ime for the monks who need
him. The abbo1 serves hb bre1hren on parish

assi.gnmenlS by visiting lhem, by being interested in
1heir work. by commending 1hem for lhe good work
bemg_ done. by correcung abuses if such are found, by
l1Stenmg 10 the paslors and 1heir people, by discerning
the lrue stale of 1hings. by being sympa1he1ic 1o the
needs of all.
The abbot's services extend no1 only 10 hi monks.
bu1 also lo the diocese in which the monas1ery is
localed. He must be a11en1ive 10 1he needs or the
diocese and .offer the services the monks can give, bul
this always m 1he comexl or 1he pnmary needs of the
monastery Al limes sacrifices will be required
Al the present time as President of the Swiss·
American Federa1ion I am called upon 10 render ser·
vice to . 1he needs of lhe sixteen Benedicllne
monas1eries of lhe Federalion This service means arranging_ mee1ings, taking care of 1he finances or the
Federa11on. being 1he liaison between monks or lhe
F.eder~11on and 1he Holy See, arranging for canonical
v1s11allon or all 1he monas1eries of 1he Federalion
of1en personallr being a member of 1he visi1a1ion team'.
anending meetings o.f abbo1 and abbot presidents, and
a hos1 of 01her de1a1ls mcludmg granling or dispensations and reques1s 10 1he Holy See for d1spensa1ions Jt
also includes presiding over lhe elections of abbots or
priors of independem monas1eries in 1he Federa1ion.
Service 1s incumbem on all who are in a position or
authoruy, "hether by appointment or election. Graspmg for power does not imitale our Lord who came to
serve. Jesus Chris1 had ample opponunity to wield
power. ~ul he became a servam for us and for our
redempllM. He gave his life for us. May all who exercise au1horuy always 1m11a1e his generosity in serving
not only his Falher bu1 also all mankind
·
Yours sincerely m Christ.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.8.

New Parish
Assignments
Effective in April
Nine priesls or lhe Abbey were involved in pastoral
changes effective April 18. The following new
assignments were made by Abbo1 Raphael DeSalvo.
wnh lhe approval or the respective bishops:
Fa1her Alcuin Kubis. former pastor at SL. Edward's in
Lmle Rock, now pastor at Sts. Peter and Paul in
Morrison Bluff;
Fa1her Pe1er Sharum. former pastor in Charleston,
now pastor al SL Edward' in Lillie Rock:
Father Carleton Sheehan. former Dean of Men in
Subiaco Academy. now pastor al Sacred Hean
in Chat lesion:
Fa1her Damian Wewers, former pastor al Clarksville.
now retired and returned 10 Abbey;
Fa1her Sebastian Beshoner, former pastor a1 Subiaco,
, now pas1or al Holy Redeemer in Clarksville;
Fa1her Paul Hoedebeck, former pastor in Paris, now
pastor at St. Benedict's in Subiaco:
Fa1her Columban Kannitzer, former pastor al
Scranton and Prairie View. now paslor al
SL.Joseph ·sin Paris:
Fa1her Brendan McGuire, former pas1or al Rhineland
and Knox City, Texas, now paslor al Scranton
and Prairie View:
Fa1her Bernard Schumacher. former associate pastor
at SL Edward's in Lillie Rock, now administrator
a1 Si. Joseph's in Rhineland (Munday), Texas,
and its mission al Knox City.

the following }car. despi1e 1he fac1 1ha1 1he abbey had
hcen des1royed by fire in December or 1927 and 1he
future looked grim. Having set his mind 10 be a monk
or Subiaco a fire that destroyed the building was nol
going 10 innuence him lo leave.
By a special dispensation he was granted permission
10 make his final vows early so 1ha1 he could proceed
10 prie.,tly ordination on December 14. 1930. having
completed his 1heology courses by 1ha11ime
Wi1l11n a month of his ordinalion he was assigned 10
the parochial ministry . and he was never again a rc.,i
dent al the abbey uniil 1he final year of his life.
During the years 1931 -37 he was an assistanl at SL
Edward's in Lillie Rock; 1937-40, pas1or at St. Mary's
in Windlhorsl. Texas: 1hen 1940-49 assislanl al St.
Mary's in Fon Wonh .
In 1949 he had the honor and respon ibili1y or being
the firs! prior or Corpus Christi Priory. For years 1he
monks or Subiaco had opera1ed Corpus Christ CollegeAcademy in Corpus Christi, Texas. Al 1hal time i1 was
decided 1ha1 ii could begin 10 move 1oward beconung
an independcnl monastery. as ii later did. Father Marlin served as ils first prior, guiding this foundling
monastery ,n 1Ls first three years before he relurned 10
parochial mmis1ry.
New assignments followed : assis1ant al St. Boniface
in Fon Smilh 1953-58: assis1an1 a1 Sacred Hean in
Muensier, Texas. 1958·64; chaplain at the Clarksville
Hospital I964 68: chaplain al Memorial Hospital
Refugio, Texas 1968-74: then chaplain at Crawford
Counly Memorial Hospi1al in Van Buren 1974 uniil
January 1982 when he retired and re1urned 10 the abbey.
Father Manin had never been physically strong,
and lhe final lhiny years of his life were marked wilh
ill health. bul af1er his dea1h le11ers from those he served in many places give 1es1imony to his dedica1ion.
He was laid 10 resl in 1he Abbey cemelcry on March
16. following the Mass or lhe Resurrec1ion offered by
Abbol Raphael and his confreres.
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Brother Jeremy Myers
Ordained to Diaconate

Father Andrew Describes

A Trip To
Santa Familia
By Andrew We .. er, O.S.B.
In February Father Richard wrote, asking me to
come to Sania Familia to help them complete work on
their retreat house at Santa Familia Monastery. He
asked me 10 bring locks for the rooms, since the kind
he wanted was not available in Belize. Finally I was
able to leave Subiaco on March 22, headed for Belize.
But night schedules had changed as I learned when I
got to New Orleans. so after a night in a motel there
and an early start we were off to Belize. After we were
airborne the pilot announced that the night plan had
been changed and we would land in El Salvador. And
so it was. But later that day the airline did get me to
Belize. In El Salvador I saw no signs of fighting but
later learned that there was some military action a few
miles away. Meanwhile my luggage took a different
route and did not catch up with me for several days.
By then it was Holy Week. Between Holy Week ser·
vices at San Ignacio and Santa Familia Village we were
able 10 get in some work. though stopping on Good
Friday to make a day of recollection. I was able to get
10 work insialling the doors and windows and locks.
Meanwhile I was hearing accounts of the Holy
Father's visit to Belize, when all had gone to greet the
Pope. Father Prior Richard was able 10 meet him personally.
On Easter Monday Father Richard left for Jamaica
for a meeting of religious superiors and I was able 10

Thf new retreat house at
Santa Familia. With the
monks doing most ot ~
building, the construction
now virtually compl•ted.

1s

Brother Jeremy Myers was ordained 10 the
diaconate on the Feast of St. Joseph, March 19. at St.
Meinrad Archabbey in Indiana. where he is a student
in the St. Mein rad School of Theology. He returned 10
Subiaco for Holy Week 10 serve as Deacon for the Holy Week services.
This summer he will exercise his diaconate at St.
Boniface Parish in Fon Smith. where Father Hiliary
Filiatreau of the abbey is pastor.
In the fall he will return 10 St. Meinrad"s to complete
his theology. Ordination 10 the priesthood will be in
1984. Subiaco has not had an ordination 10 the
priesthood since 1978, and previous to that the last ordination was in I972.

Father Richard Walz greets Pope John Paul II during the
Pope's visit to Belize. At left Is Bishop Robert Hoddap, S.J ..
Bishop of Belize.

help with some of the chores of the small communny,
feeding the pigs and chickens, inspecting the cattle and
farm - though I turned down the opportunity to milk
the cows.
Life at Santa Familia is still a bit primitive. No commerical electricity. They have a small generator,
started only to operate the power tools if needed. The
lighting system is operated on a 12 volt system (battery
and windcharger). The climate (temperatures 70-95
degrees) is ideal for fruits and vegetables, so they have
See "Santa Familia" on Page Five

Happily several are now in semma;Y studies:
Brother David Bellinghausen at St. Josephs Abbey m
Louisiana and due 10 enter Beda College m Rome m
the fall: Brother Aaron Pirrera now at the Beda Col
lege; and Brother Adam Labry now at St. Meinrad
College.

Coury House
Marks 20th Year
On April 28 the Abbey and the Coury House staff
quietly observed the 20th anniversary of the opening
of this facility in I963. It is interesting that ove( the
twenty-year span the building has served almost identical numbers of retreatants and guests: 27 .687 persons
have come 10 make retreats. and 27 .683 have come as
guests in other activities. In all 55.370 person have
been housed there during this time, many of them for
several nights.
The building is named after lhe late George Coury
of Miami. Florida, a Subiaco alumnus who made a maJor contribution toward its erection.
Father Herbert Vogelpohl has been Guestmaster.
Retreat Director. and Manager of all Coury House
operations since 11s opening. Various monks of the Ab·
bey serve as retrea1ma>1ers in the year-round retreat
Program.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Allen of Subiaco were the
first staff person. at Coury House. Mrs. Dorothy Stan ·
ford, Office Manager. and Mrs. Jean Rockenhaus are
now the receptionist . with Mrs. Beverly Bauer as
alternate.
The household staff now includes Brother Thaddeus
Fox, Mrs. Marie Anhalt, Mrs. Mary Newman. and
Mrs. Aileen Koch.

Santa Familia
From Page Four
a good orchard and garden.
Brother Jesus does a good job keeping the table
stocked with good meals while Brother Benedict takes
his daily dory ride across the river to keep the beef herd
in fine shape. The pasture was gelling a bit too short in
the dry season because they have been unable 10 sell
any cattle the past few months. Suddenly there seemed
to be no market for them.
These two also join Fathers Richard and Mark in
their spiritual ministries and Sunday is a day when all
are occupied in the apos1ola1e.
I finally got the doors and windows finished with the
help of Miguel and Enaldo Martinez. Enaldo is a
regular hand. and Miguel joined us 10 work during the
Easter school holidays.
But also the monks there took time to take me on
several outings to see much of that small country. And
I went fishing several times. though like sometimes
here in Arkansas. the fish weren't interested in joining
ourfun.
The morning I left here for Belize the temperature
was 30 degrees. In Belize it was near 90 degrees. Then
a month later when I came back it was down in 1he
40's here and raining cold again. Suddnely I wanted to
be back in the climate and hospitality of Belize. The
trip helps me to appreciate the work and dedication of
our four confreres for whom Santa Familia Monastery
i home.
Editor' note: Several years ago Father Andrew refused to take his retirement seriously and returned to the
abbey carpenter shop where his fine carpentry is in
constant demand. He is also one of the retreatmasters
at the abbey, assists in weekend parish work. and this
summer will accompany a pilgrimage group to Europe.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE !UPS 003-0601
Second class postage paid at Subiaco. Arkansas 72865.
Founded May 1940. Subiaco, Arkansas.
Published six times a year, with ecclesiastical approbation. by the Benedictine monks of New Subiaco
Abbey. an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
organization. Subiaco. Arkansas. 72865 , to
disseminate a wider knowledge of the Benedictine life.
and as a medium of keeping its benefactors, alumni,
and friends informed of it activities.
Subscription rates $2.00 a year.
Editor: David Flusche. O.S.B.
Printer: The Paris Express-Progress. Paris, Arkansas
72855
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Pentecost
Continued From Page One
told them he was going away. "I tell you the sober
truth: 11 is much better for you that I go. If I fail 10 go,
th.e Paraclete will never come 10 you, whereas if I go, I
will send him 10 you" (Jn 16:6·71. The Paraclete or
Consoler would be the '"Spirit or truth" through whom
Jesus would give them life (14:17·191. Their present
grief, like the pangs of a woman in childbirth. would be
swallowed up in the joy of new birth, the glory of the
new age of the Spirit (16:20-221.
He emptied Himselr
Why could Jesus not give the Spirit before the resurnl<:tion? Wasn't he always united to the Holy Spirit as
In God's plan, it was through the resurrection, by which Jesus was exalted and
his body suffused with heavenly glory,
that the Spirit was made available as the
source of our salvation.
the Son of God? True. and Luke's Gospel emphasises
that Jesus' conception (Lk I:35). his ministry (4: 181.
and ev~n his time of temptation (4: IJ were according to
the guidance of the Spirit. But the limitations of his
mission as the.incarnate Savior (Phil 2:6·81 prevented
him from pouring out the gift of the Spirit for universal
salvation. I~ God's plan. it was through the resurrec•
t1on. by which Jesus was exalted and his body suffused
with heavenly glory. that the Spirit was made available
as the source of our salvation (Act, 2:33).
The radical connection between Easter resurrection
and Pe.ntecost outpouring can be obscurred by the
separation of these two events by fifty days. ff the
pouring cut of the Sp1ru is '"the first gift 10 those who
believe" (Fourth Eucharistic Prayer). why does it 001
take place immediately when Jesus· body is glorified in
the resurrection? The fact 1s that this outpouring did
take place 1mmed1ately. In John's Gospel, Jesus is
shown giving the Spirit 10 his apostles on the evening
of Easter Sunday (Jn 20:221. Ii is already available
And if so. then the ascension 100k place immediately.
too. since 1t involves the heavenly glorification and
transformauon of Jesu;' body and must precede the
outpouring of the Spirit.
The saving paschal mystery is an indivisible act of
redemption involving Jesus' death, resurrection ascen
sion (glorification) and pemecost !giving of the 'spirit),
As soon as he was raised from the dead, Jesus· ascen\!0n and the pentecost were also happemng. St. Luke is
the wruer who gives the intervals of forty days and fifty days for ascension and Pentecost !Acts 1:3: 2: II.
However, be also records the ascension as happendmg
on the evening of Easter Sunday (Lk 24:51). Why the
divergency? St. Luke knew that the ascension is
radically mvolved with the resurrection and that the
Spirit .was available immediately al Easter. But he was
speaking from the vantage point of the later Church,

which remembered that though Jesus had appeared a
number of times after his resurrection (after he had
been glorified), finally these visible appearances came
10 an end. A dramatic ascension took place at this time
to show that the initial period was over.
Though the Spirit was available to the disciples on
Easter morning, they were so flabbergasted by the
events that they did not know whether to believe or
not (Mk 16: 10-11: Jn 20: 1-9) and therefore were not
ready to receive the Spirit. Only al the later time were
the early Christians able 10 understand and accept in
faith the news of the resurrection; and then they were
ready for the special outpouring of the Spirit that
founded the Church. This was the Pentecost ex·
perience of the wind and tongues of fire related by St.
Luke in the second chapter or the Acts of the Apostles.
Small Pentecosts
There are also personal penlecosts for each believer
as the Holy Spirit comes into our lives. usually throu!!,h
the sacraments oi Baptism and Confirmation. The
Spirit of God "blows where it will" (Jn 3:8) and is not
'limited by any institution, even of the Church. The
Spml may be received before baptism, as in the case of
Cornelius and his companions (Acts I0:44-481; and he
may be: received in dramatic ways afterward. as hap·
pened m the Jerusalem community after Peter and
John were released from prison. ''The place where they
were gathered shook as they prayed. They were filled
with the Holy Spirit and continued to speak God's
word with confidence" (Acts 4:31).
Sometimes the Spirit received m infancy is taken for
granted~ the child matures into an adult, and the person remams unaware of the need for an adult accep-

There are also personal pentecosts tor
each believer as the Holy Spirit comes into our lives, usually through the
sacraments of Baptism and Confirmation.
The Spirit of God "blows where it will"
and is not limited by any institution, even
of the Church.

lance of this gift. The fervor of the Spmt cools; faith,
prayer and the whole life of religion become dry and
boring. There ,s a tendency to drift away from the
faith. But the Spirit is always active. ready to take hold
of the drifting Christian in a new way These days,
when a dramatic experience of the Spirit surprises an
adult Christian. whether in a retreat, al a Cursillo.
through charismatic prayer, or elsewhere, this event is
often called the "baptism of the Spirit." The phrase is
both accurate and inaccurate. It is accurate because it
is the a~~kcning of !he gift already received in baptism ; 11 IS inaccurate because the impression might be
given that there had not been a Spirit baptism in the
Christian's life already. llut every bapt1Sm, whether accompanied by signs or not. is a baptism of the Holy
Continued On Page Seven
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Pentecost

From Page Six
Spirit !Mk I:8).
A special grace we have been given in these days is
awareness of the need For an adult updating of our baptism by a renewal of the faith decision; and awareness
of the Spirit's readiness 10 invade our lives through a
POwerFul new experience of grace and his pirilual
gifts. Though the gifts have always been present and
available, it is only recently that Catholics have
become eager again for the gifts that were so much a
Part of the life of St. Paul's communities: gifts of healing, faith, prayer, prophecy, tongues (I Cor 12:4·11).
These gifts enrich indiYiduals so that they may. in turn.
contribute more to the life of the Christian community. For all the gifts contribute to the life that is
characterized by what St. Paul described as the "fruit
of the Spirit": love, joy, peace, patient endurance, kindness, generosity, faith, mildness. and chastity (Gal
5:22-231.
It is only recently that Catholics have
again become eager tor the gilts that
were so much a part of the lite of St.
Paul's communities: gilts of healing, faith,
prayer, prophecy, tongues. These gilts
enrich individuals so that they may, in
turn, contribute more to the lite of the
Christian community.
Easter Transformation
Resurrection brings more than regeneration: it gives
a share in the bodily transformation that was integral
to Jesus' victory over death. Our Christian hope looks
forward beyond death and even beyond the end of the
world to that day of Christ's return, when the bodies of
his faithful ones will be raised in glory. "This corrupti•
ble body must be clmhes with incorruptibility, this
monal body with immortality" (I Cor 15:531. We have
full confidence that this will happen because we bear
Within us already the gift of Pentecost. the Holy Spirit,
who is the principle of resurrection: '"If the Spirit of
him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you. then
he who raised Christ from the dead will bring your
mortal bodies 10 life also. through his Spirit dwelling in
You.'" (Rom 8:11). This transformation is, in fact ,
underway already because the Spirit is already raising
Us''from glory lo glory"' (2 Cor 3:18).
Pentecost ranks next to Easter because it celebrates
the full realization of the gift of salvation won in the
resurrection. Jesus' victory was for us. He broke
through to new life that we might live. The source of
this new life is his own Spirit, the gift that comes 10 us
through Jesus' resurrection. Al Pentecost we
remember the momentous day when that gift first
overwhelmed the Church. and we celebrate the divine
mystery by which that gift is made available al every
moment to each one of us in all its transforming
POwer. "He does not ration his gift of the Spirit'" (Jn
3:34).

page seven

Parks and Tourism
Commission Meets Here
The Arkansas Parks and Tourism Commission.
headed by R.N. Wade, Chairman, held its monthly
meeting at the Abbey April 21 ·22. Hosts for the
gathering at Coury House and Centennary Hall were
Father Herbert Vogelpohl, Abbot Raphael DeSalvo
and the State Representative from our area, Frank
Willems.
Al the Friday meeting Representative Willems announced that Mount Magazine has become a pan of
the stale parks system. This mountain, the highest
point in the central U.S., was a popular tourist allrac·
lion until the lodge at the top burned in 197 I. After
that time tourism lo the mountain fell off. With the
restoration of the popular mountain ·top into the state
parks system, and with the promised restoration of the
facilities. it is hoped that the area will attract many
tourists. Credit for this move for restoration is due to
Representative Willems.
Members of the Commission loured the mountaintop by bus and returned for dinner al the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Selman, president of the Paris
Chamber of Commerce.
During their stay at Subiaco Brother Thaddeus Fox
guided them on a lour of the abbey.

WithDrum
and Dance
Recently we received a leller that typifies what missionary priests are doing in many places. The letter is
from Father Paul Alappa11, C.M.I.; Prior, Christ
Home; GUNA, Pin 473001 ; M.P. INDIA. He writes:
'" .....On the 26th of January we started our interior
station al the request of the village population; all of
them are Hindus and Muslims, and they want lo study
and accept Christ. To reach them we have to walk nine
miles because there no roads. Two of our priests now
live there in a hut made of leaves and mud, like the
people have. They were welcomed with drums and
dance. Now the people come for Mass and Rosary
under a tree.

"Because there is no indoors place big enough, that
is also where we teach the young and old, men and
women. Now we are trying to collect Catholic books.
Bibles, etc. The people are poor and we try 10 help
their spiritual and material welfare. Please pray for
them. Unless the Holy Spirit works in them. we are
unable to do anything."
This is one of the missions lo which the Abbey has
been giving some support.
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Brother Jude Schmill

For each issue we list at random some or the many
intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
invite our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as the many not listed.

Chairman of 1he Social Studies Department in the
Academy. Director of Audio-Visual Programs. Assistant Dean of Men, carpenter, and explorer of Arkansas
hills and nvers. plus a few other odds and ends, and
you have Brother Jude Schmitt. a monk with an easy
smile amid 1t all.
Brother Jude was born in Fort Smith. December 8.
1944. and received his elementary education at St.
Boniface School before coming to Subiaco for hi< high
school education. Entering the monastery in 1964, he
made hi first profession of vows September 8. 1965.
His collegiate studie, were divided between St. Bernard
Colle~e in Alabama and St. Louis University from

Father Adrian J. Cooney. OCD. Master of Nov_ices
at the Carmelite Monastery at Mar)lake. near Lillie
Rock , gave two talks 10 the Subiaco commun11y dunng
April.
.
.. .
.
A recognized scholar in p,r11uah1y, Father Adnan
based his talks on the wri11ngs of Dame Juhan of Nor
wich and Saint Teresa of Avila. Dame Julian , an
anchoress at a Benedictine monastery in England in
the 14th century, and Saint Teresa, a Carmelite
reformer in Spain in the 16th century, came to a
similar deep mystical love of God despite their very dif•
ferent lives.
From his consideration of their lives and wnungs
Fa1h~r Adnan pointed out how their spiritual a11itudes
can be a light for our own times.

Lines from a hymn in our monastic prayer.
Our wa}s of serving differ much,
By word or l'ork, by ,oice or touch;
Yet each a part or one ideal,
Incarnate love made true and real.
For information about this way of life:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Ar 72865

--------------·

ra1:tc nmc

United In Prayer

The Men
of Subiaco

Carmelite Scholar
Addresses Monks

The Abbey Mc.\.-.agc

which he graduated in 1968 with a degree in HistorY•
He has made graduate studies at Brigham Youns
University in Provo, Utah . and at Arkansas State
University, Jonesboro.
With a natural g1f1 for seeking out and discovenng
the interesting. Brother Jude moves Cilsily from a
classroom or visual-aid project to the carpenter shop or
a Saturday "excursion" with the students - going out
into the hills to look at "Hidden Falls'· or find a new
cave. or Just hike through the woods to see whatever
may be there.
But sometimes something isn't there. In late April he
cook a group of tudenls for an excursion on the scenic
Buffalo river. only to find out chat the river was closed
to recreacional purposes because of high water. So it
goes some Iimes
Bui if you need to know something abou1 America~
History or audio-visual equipmen1 or need to replace a
lost key or get a broken window replaced or just take
an afternoon hike in the woods, Brother Jude is your
man.

MAKING A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and its
works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code is
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of the abbey;
however, a simply-worded grant directly to the Abbey
overcomes many complications.

LIVLNG
For my friend. Caroline. who is suffering from the
recurrence of pain in her knee due 10 an amputation
Years ago, relief froll] stress and better workmg cond1·
lions. increase in vocations for the priesthood and
religious life, an end 10 the immoral TV shows. _movies.
and records, special grace for son to carry out l11s 1men
lions for all his life. help for daughter making dec1s1ons
about vocauon and school. thanks to God for all our
blessings, special thanks 10 all the monks who have
guided our son m the past four years at Subiaco may
Goo bless chem. prayers for closer family relationships
in our family, 1ha1 we will always remain close to God
and strong in our Catholic faith. st rengch to bear cross,
for my 93-year old mother, God's blessings on all
graduating studencs. world peace. the unemployed,
drug addicts and alcoholics, chose suffering from
000ds. tornadoes. earthquakes, for teenage runaways,
for a family member with emmional problems, for the
peaceful resolve of another family problem. for con·
SOlation of an elaerly parent and a sister who has left
lhe church, all family members and f'.1cnds. love,
health, peace and God's love on my_family. that our
granddaughter will be happy living w11h us-0bed1ent to
us, and non-rebelious. monk of Subiaco, nuns of Holy
Angels, health of granddaughter, for a grea_1er
Understanding and an increased devotion to my ~•fe,
the scholastic success of my daughter. for greater 1denlification with the poor and the interior change of
heart needed 10 become truly poor in spirit, for the
Benedictine Sisters from Minnesota currently serv,~g
in Recife, Brazil. religious on leaves of absence. in
thanksgiving for health. safe delivery of two gra~dchildren , purity of youth, vocations 10 rehg,ous hfe.
Margaret's eyesight, work for son, increase in rehg1ous
fervor of my children. grandchildren and m~~- d1vme
guidance for our nation. state and families, my
daughcer especially needs divine guidance. convers,on
of heart for sinners, for my religious congregauon,
Ann and Joe Walter, end 10 nuclear arms, help for
American farmers, 1ha11he Lord will continue to guide
me, my many friends in 1hc seminary. for o_ur daughter
to know what to do in life-10 do God's w,11, for good
weather
Catholic schools for the sick of our parish , the
!Pilitual
leadership 'needed by a father for his family,
1
nd1vidual persons showing loving concern for their
neighbors. willing acceptance of our daily crosses, th~I
our daughter's marriage will not break up, for mothers
~dJus1men110 her new location, the hungry, 1hanksg1ving for a good year, sale of land. that I may receive

grace and wisdom to ao the ministry Jesus Christ has
chosen me to do, safe trip for father and mother from
California to Arkansas, safety and happiness for
mother and grandmother, God's guidance for my
daughter in German y.

DECEASED
Dr. G. L. Guthrie, Henry Weisenfels. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Sieler, Sr.. Amon and Anna Weisenfels. Mary
Weisenfels, Poor Souls, W. H. and Adeliade Endres,
Mary E. Fuhrman, Peggy Metzler, Robert Savage,
David William Wren, Mrs. Mary Messier Stead, Mrs.
Rosemary Engel, Nick A. Klein. Mrs. Nellie 0 . At_kin·
son. Bridgelle Alissa Campbell. James Nelson Alie~.
Ella Comiskey, Mrs. Anna H. Sarna. Pnmo Ruggen,
Gertrude Rooney, Edward E. Kemmerling. Kathryn
Wegener, James Edward Healy, Gertrude Buergler,
Martin C. Buerglcr. Mrs. Freda Bogner. Wanda
Strempek, Frank Slrempek, Jean Redard, Mrs. Frank
Ortwein, Mary Ruesewald. Joseph Ruesew~ld.
Richard K. Cole. Clara T. Cole, Mary Catherine
Schreiber. Mr. and Mrs. Anton Wolf, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Poirot. Wolf and Poirot families: Father
Martin Fischer, O.S.B .. Charles and Katie Zink,
Wilma and Came Zink Lieber, Ed and Mary Zink
Willenbrink. Harry and Amanda Zink Lieber, Robert
L. Hogan, Gilbert Floren. Everet! La_ne. Mrs. Frank
Gorrell, E. Q. Beckwith. Lo~is Miller, . Catherine
Miller. A. 8. Wakefield, Ehza Wakefield, Mrs.
Sponsler. Dora Gorrell Sprick. Louis Beland, Roy
Cuchbertson, Vincent Rohrer, Bernard R_oh:er, Ruby
Bilderman, Edith Hammond, Elizabeth O Bnen •. Mary
Lou Rowland, Annie O'Donnell Kearney, Pauline K.
Slaughter, Bridget E. Matthews Kearney. Frank_S,lov•
sky, Joseph Rada, Lillig Family, Ph1hp Balest. Richard
M Ardemagni, Sr., Mr. Furstenburg, Andrew,
Fl~rence, Albert, Henry, Libern and Paul Bonen.
Doris P. Bancroft, George S. Bancroft, Nan S. Staed ,
William T. Staed. Rev. Stephen Staed. O.S.B .. Padden,
Kelly and McCabe Families, Beuckman and G1ll".5p1e
Families, all family members gone before me-especially
my husband, Werner Endres Family. Most forgo lien
poor souls Father Bede M11chell, O.S.B .. A. J.
Meadors. W. E. Way. Chester Price. M11chell Price,
Mr. and Mrs. Chitwood, Mrs. Eugene Jasper. Robert
Bramleue. Mrs. Orra Price. Jacobs, Zimmerman,
Schmucki. Nelke and Bucher Families. Friends and
benefactors, Ed VonderHeide. Schulte Fam!ly, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lux, Emil Lux. John Vorster. Paul Et·
zkorn, Mike Dumboski, Joseph . DeSalvo, Edward
DeSalvo, Duerr and Schoen Fam,hes, Steven Lynn .
Father Frances Zimmerer O.S.B., Father Joseph
Huwyler, O.S.B., Br. Maur Strobel, O.S.B .. Father
Frowin Koerdt, O.S.B., Brother lgnauus Stallein,
O.S.B.

United In
The Resurrection
\,\,e imile our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their death>:

Frater Innocent Olles .. . . . . .. .. June I, 1907
. . June 6. 1965
Father Alphonse Mueller. .
Father Gregory Lu1higer .. . . . ... . .. June 9. 1892
June 12. 1952
..
.
.
.
.
Brother Andrew Zwyssig . . . .
. . . . . June 15. 1922
Father Anthony Vorster.
June 22. 1904
.....
Father John Troxler .
Novice Meinrad Stephen Bisig . . • . . . June 25. 1881
June 27, 1969
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Fri1,
Robert
Brother
. July 2, 1928
Brother Gall Bissiger. . . . . . . . . .
Father Benedict Borgerding. Prior .. . , . July 9, 1948
. July 10. 1980
Father Thomas Buergler
. . July 15. 1910
..
Father Thomas Keller .
. .. July 15, 1980
Father Ignatius Bodmayr . . . .
. July I 8, 1934
Frater Edmund Lazzari .. . ..
. . July I9. 1946
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Walbe
Aloysius
Father
July 20. 1970
Father Clement Schmidt . .
Brother Joseph Kaiser. . . . . . . . . . July 30. I930

Pawel Kaliszuk , a refugee lrom his Polish homeland, 1s very
much at home in the Abbey carpenter shop Although he is
rapidly picking up English words and phrases he misses the opportunity for a good conversation in his native tongue. A skilled
carpenter, his one problem has been getting used to the U.S.
measurements of feet and inches. Brother Jude Schmitt and
Father Andrew Wewer, his fellow-carpenters. were able to
k>cate a ruler allowmg him to convert meters Into feet and 1~
ches Perhaps in time he will corwert them to metrics. They
agree with him that that would be a better idea.

Fifty Eight Take
Part In Prayer
Vigil for Peace
Fifty-eight monks, Academy students and local pco·
pie took part in a prayer vigil for peace in the evening
of May I. The vigil was meant 10 be a counter-witness
to the godless May Day observances held in some
lands. lo be a reminder of the Blessed Mother's calls for
prayer and repentenace, and as a period of prayer on
the eve of the U.S. Bishops' meeting 10 discuss their
proposed statement on war and peace.
Father Paul Hoedebeck and Father David Flusche
were leaders with Academy students and local
parishioners taking part in the ceremony. Father Hugh
Assenmacher led the singing.

Alumni Featured
In Career Day
In a Career Day for Subiaco Academy students ar·
ranged by Father Frowin Schoech, ten alumini and
two other speakers came to Subiaco 10 acquaint
s1udent, wil_h the_ir careers. Students had an opportuni
1y to vis11 ind1v1dually with each speaker. Studen1s
were free to approa~h any or several of the speakers 10
hear their presentations and ask questions during the
afternoon and evening hours.
Speakers and_ their topics were the following (for
Subiaco Alumnt. the year of their graduation is given
in parentheses): Banking and Insurance, Tom Sanders
II 9581: Corporation Executive, Tom Earnhart (I 9651:
Engineer, Robert Nabholz (H 1961 ): Finance. Denni •
Willems II _967); Hospital Administrator. John Zeiler
II 9581: Military Academies. Robert Griffin: Physician .
Dr. John Charles Smith; Political Career, Jay Brad·
f?rd, State Senator ( 1958): Prin1ing and Comm unica·
t1ons, Charles VonderHeide (I952): Real Estate Bill
Elsken 119581: Religious Life, Abbot Raphael DeSaJvo
119381.
By combining his responsibilities as Guidance
Cou_nselor in the Ac~d~my and Secretary of the
Subiaco Alumni Assoc,auon, Father Frowin was able
to bring this impressive lineup together for the benefit
of the students.

A MEDITATION

The Right Kind
of Wisdom
Bernard

humacher, O.S.B.

5ome~imes we con'le acroc;s a person who cannot get

a!ong with anybody. If you tell him , "Good morning,"
~•s whole auitude i~. ·'~hat's good abou1 it?" or if you
re eating dinner wnh him and remark on the tastines.,
~f 1he food, he will say it would make excellent garage, He 1s always in disagreement with everybody.
People_learn to keep him at arm ·s length because they
kn?w 1f they come wi1hin range he will take a verbal
swing at them. He considers himself to be some1hing of
a sage on account of his hypercritical ways but here
again he is in disagreement with everybody.

.....

There is another type of individual who can never
1org1ve anything. He holds on to grudges the way a
miser holds on to gold . He would not turn loose of a
single one of those grudges for any consideration. The
~hole drive and purpose of his life is to gel even with
1 OSe who have injured him. whe1her 1hat injury be
real or imagined, and by getting even he means giving
seven blows for one. He cannot bring him,;clf around
:o let any1hing pass. In doing so he docs himself ten
hmes more harm by keeping that poison penned up in
_,s system than he will ever do IO those whom he con~~ers lo be his enemy but still he simply cannot bring
orgel.
•mseJf around 10 forgiv:

!~?f

WWe wo~ld not associa1e wisdom with such people.
e 1dent1fy wisdom more wilh people who are
Peaceable and lenient , people who can be told
~cthing, people who will lis1en. That type of person
b . everybody for his teacher. He learns from the
H~&hl eyed young boy and the gray haired old man.
g no1 only learns from people but from nature. If he
aDes Out for a drive and sees a herd of cattle grazing on
d~ Open field he comes back with some knowledge he
~ not have before. If he watches the sun rise in the
se~rnmg he gets new inspira1ion: ii he watches the un
th In the evening with its briUiant red and gold colors
at sunset has a message for him.

.....

ct/his kind of person is sympathetic 10 the poor. the
and out a_nd the vict_ims of society. II he meets
not ebody _who IS sad he tnes to cheer him. If he cangoollVe him anything else he will at least give him a
eve W?rd and scripture tells us a good word is above
he ry gift. 11 he knows someone who is lonely and sick
goes to visit him.

so:"

. This type of person is fair to people. II he is in a position of_authonty he does not play favorites but he goes
according to the rules, regulations, laws and performances. He does not come across like a tornado but
like a ~en tie southern breeze, comforting, cooling and
r~freshing eve~ything i1 1ouches. If he is not in a posi11on of au thorny,_simply walking along the s1ree1 , here
again he I fair minded . He does no1 look down on any
person or any group of people, he is not preJudiced
against anybod~. He considers everybody to be his
equal. no head higher th:~~'!~ no head lower.
He is sincere in dealing with God and with people.
He does not put on any kind of front but his exterior is
a true renecuon of his interior. This type of person is
the one with who~ St. Paul would associa1e wisdom.
Wisdom _he sa,_d is peaceable, lenient, docile, sympathetic, 1mpart1al. and sincere. We know that St. Paul
developed these qualities in his own life. and the reason
he teUs us 1hese things is 1ha1 he wants us to develop
them in ours. By the time St. Paul came 10 1he end of
h,s life he had become 1heir mas1er. We may not be
•?le to develop them in ou r lives to the extend St. Paul
did but ~e can give them a very high development and
by so domg we can put ourselves on the open road 10
the right kind of wisdom.
One of the better spiritual writers of the present century. Dom _Columba Marmion, said there is knowledge
and there I knowledge and there are some kinds of
knowledge 1ha1 lead straight to hell. Because of ns
clo": relation~hip to knowledge the same idea readily
•~plies to wisdom. There 1s wisdom and there is
wisdom and 1here are some kinds of wisdom that lead
strai~ht 10 h_ell. This kind of wisdom is the wisdom of
soph1my_. wisdom that enables a person 10 manipulate
and dominate another person for his own evil ends or
10 run rough,hod over others, take away their rights,
deprive them of economic necessities and in facl
enslave them. This is not the kind of wisuon we want.
What we wa,)I 1> 1he wisdom of which St. Paul speaks:
:,v1sdo~1 that ,s_peaceable. lenient. docile, sympa1he1ic,
1mpar11al and sincere, the kind of wisdom that will lead
us straight 10 heaven.

Governor Clinton To
Address Graduates
Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton will be the speaker
at the 1983 Commencement Exercise at Subiaco
Academy May 14. Sixty-one seniors will receive their
high school diplomas. Recognition by medals or other
awards will be given to individual students for various
outstanding achievements.
For the students not graduating, classes in the
Academy will continue until May 25.

Coury House Schedule

.f-:.

~,. .

SUMMER SCHEDULE

-

MAY
6- 8 Regional Meeting. National Marriage Encounter
13-14 Reserved for Graduation.Subiaco Academy
16-23 lntercommunity Sisters· Retreat
25 Reserved for Academy School Closing
27-29 Subiaco Alumni Association Reunion
30-June I Reunion. Company "E" Arkansas Nauonal Guard, Reured

JUNE
3- 5
5-10
10-12
14-21
24-26

Retreat. Oblates of St. Benedict
Monastic Chapter and Retreat
Women's Retreat. open to all women
lntercommunity Sisters· Retreat
Presbyterian Prayer Retreat, Arkansas Presbytery

JULY
1- 3 Couples' Retreat.open to all couples
8-10 A_.C.W.F. Retrea1 , DisciplesofChris1of Arkansas
11 -14 P1lgnmmage, 4th Degree, K. of C. Windthorst , Texas
I 5-17 Family Retreat. open to all families
19-21 Youth Retreat . St Edward'sCYO Texarkana
22-24 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 30
26-August 2 lntercommunity Sisters· Retreat
AUGUST
5- 7
9-11
12-14
19-21
23-30

P~rmanent Deacons and their families. Retreat
Diocesan School Principal . Retreat
Men ·s Retreat. open to all men
Reserved for opening of fall term. Subiaco Academy
lntercommunuy Sisters· Retreat

SEPTEMBER
2- 4 Arkansas Legion of Mary Retreat
9-11 Music Chorale, Fort Smith Chorale
16-18 Retreat. Parishes of Hot Springs
23-25 Retreat. Good Counsel Parish. Lillie Rock
26-28 Arkansas Churches in Community
30-0ctober2 Women's Retreat . open to all women
GU_IDE~JNES FOR WEEKEND R_ETREATS: Regular adult and youth Retreats
be~m Fnday evening wuh 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday It remains our custom to hold to a "free will offering" for adult Retreats. To cover ~ur expenses of meal. rooms. and the Retreat , we suggest $40.00 per person and $75 00 per
couple. For Retreatants requesting a private room, we suggest that each give ·• little
more. Charges for a youth Retreatant are $32.00 person (youth and supervisors).
Private retreats are encouraged. especially for religious and priests.
If interested, call or write to:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501 -934-4411

Retreat Director: Rev . Herbert Vogelpohl , O.S.B.
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lie Is Still Around

The Way to See Jesus
David Flusche, O.S.B.
th 11 is hardly surprising that many a devout person
r?ughout the ages has expressed a desire to see Jesus.
S~nnes are erected and representations made of the
Paces-and ways in which Jesus has appeared 10 solllfone in an extraordinary vision. People rightly make
~• gnmages to these shrines and revere these sites. Yet
esus taught a simpler way in which he can always be
seen.
J First, though, I want to see how the desire 10 see
esas filled the Gospels. On the night of Jesus birth
5
t~epherds directed by angels hastened to see Jesus in
fie manger. Farther away at about the same time the
beol_y Spirit was stirring wise men from the East to
g,n a trek to come and see him.
th When Joseph and Mary brought the infant Jesus to
Ille Temple for the Purification, an elderly man. Siti,~on. _took him in his arms and thanked God for letw·g him see the Messiah. Then Anna. an elderly
Mdow, echoed the same feeling as she saw him with
ary and Joseph.
h' People constantly sought Jesus out after he began
h:s PUblic life. They crowded around to see him. hear
ch~· touch his garments. Parents brought their
~dren; sinners and non -sinners, people in health and
see h':, in affliction . and people simply curious came 10
Illa •rn. They came publicly. they came quietly. One
Gr n ~mbed a tree in order to see Jesus pass by; some
hi,:' approached the apostles with the request to see
T,and soon.
less he(e. were some, 100, who wanted to see him for
ho .5Piruual or hopeful reasons. Some watched him
aciP,ng to catch him in something that could open legal
•on agamst him, but they could find nothing except

trivial points of their law that the Roman rulers would
surely ignore. They sent soldiers 10 watch him. but the
soldiers came back reporting their awe at him.
When his enemies were finally convinced that they
had a case againt Jesus. they brought him before
Pilate. King Herod was in Jerusalem at the time. and
when Pilate sent Jesus 10 him. Herod had a chance 10
see him. "something he had wanted for a long time."
Herod had no interest in Jesus other than hoping 10 see
him work a miracle for Herod's own amusement.

These are only a few of the scriptural instances in
which people wanted 10 see Jesus for whatever
reasons. Today many would still like 10 see Jesu . 10
gather around him or have him 10 themselves. For
others. it would be a matter of curiosity or excitement
only. Some perhaps would like 10 see him 10 crucify
him again .
Jesus Taught How lo See Him
In one of his final public discourses Jesus taught a
lasting way for everyone to see him . He spoke it so
clearly that no one could ever have reason to doubt or
wonder about hi presence.
To add further force to his explanation. he put ii in
the context of the day of judgment. It was meant first
of all by way of instruction. but also by way of consolation for those who soon might fear 1ha1 they would
never see him again .
We are familiar with this account of Jesus. but it is
good 10 review ii here. Telling how he would address a
just person at judgment. Jesus said. "Come. you have
my Father's blessing! Inherit the kingdom prepared for
you from the beginning of the world. For I was hungry
and you gave me food : I was thirsty and you gave me
(See "The Way" on Page Five)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Fathers Hugh, Carleton Mark Anniversaries

A Time
For Many
Things
Dear Fncnds and Benefactors.
Summer is usually considered a tnr.c or lei;ure since
so many people take the1r vaca11ons at th1' ume.
However. here at the Abbey it is anything hut a time
or leisure. Since the end or the i,chool year late 111 May
we have had the annual Alumm rneeung. our annual
monastic retreat. th, was follo1,cd tmrnediately b~ the
summer camp during which 120 boys ,pent one or l"O
weeks here using the Academy fac1l111cs a., head
quarters. Brother Ephrem has been in charge or th,,
for several years and he " a, 1,1ed b) as man) of the
monks who ha,e the time and the energy 10 hdp: to
his number of helpers 1, added a number of former
tudents and other helpers a, needed to make the camp
safe and enjoyable
For monks "ho teach in the -\caden1y the ,ummer
months are a significant break : for others 1he1r ,ummer
work " the same as that throughout the remainder of
the year: for some the summer "'ork " hca"cr than at
other times.
Dunng the summer month, many or the monk
a~1st m panshes while pa,1or, or ar..,i,tant\ take a
nee_ded break: others go to summer school to update
their education or even to pur,uc new mtcrc,t,. 01hcr,

THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded Ma1 1940 A
~~~~rt ion of e" Subiaco Abbe) . ub1aco. Arkansa,
Published m times a year "llh ecdcs1,"ucal ap
probation . by the Benedictine \1onk, of cw Suh,aco
Abbe). an Arkansas corporation and non -prolit
organ1za11on. to d1 ..semma1e a wider knowledge of the
Bcned1c11ne hfe and as a medium of keeping 11 , rnends
benefactors and alumm informed of 11, ac11vi11c,
··
Subscnpuon rates: S2.00 a year
Editor· David Flusche. O.S.B.
n~n;r The Paris Express Pr0gre-.,. Pans. Arkansas

take part in conference, or workshops: all this is encouraged as a part of continuing educauon .
Dunng the summer month, in particular all the
monks are invited to take two we-els of vacation: 1he;e
vacations are U\ually on an individual basb,, but at
limes a group of monks will take i,cveral days of vacation and relaxation together
My ,ummer "ork i, vcr) little different from that of
other limes of the year. There alwa), ;eems 10 be more
wor, than I can fini,h . However. I am planning to
,pend about ten dai, at Santa Familia Monastery in
Beli,e to be wtth the monks there and to be present for
the dedication of the retreat house that is Just being
completed The day of dcd1cauon 1s July 16th. This is
alwal', a vi\lt I enJoy and I am trying to make this trip
every 1wo year,. It givc5 me time to visit with our
monk, there on an individual ba,i, and as a community . It is al;o a ume to try to assess the situation or our
men 111 troubled Central America. However. Beti,e ha,
had IC\s trouble than mo,1 Central Amencan countries
and this is a btes.,ing. I can never erase from my mind
the turmoil and eventual departure from our mission
which was so promising in Nigena. West Africa. in the
I960"s: I am hoping and praying that we will not have
the same expenence m Bcii,e. We a,k your prayers for
all of Central Amenca.
I want to make a suggestion for tho,e who find that
summer afford, them some leisure time and 1ha1 is 10
read that book you have wanted to read all year but
never had the time for the same. to do that serious
study that 1·ou have been wanting to do. to write those
le1ters which you alway, wanted 10 write.
May your summer afford you some leisure time 10
renew yourself. to draw closer to your family
members. to draw closer to God.
Abbot Ratpael DcSa lvo. O.S.B.

Fa ther Hugh Assenmacher, O.S.8 .

In connecuon with the June retreat of the monks of
our Abbey special recognition was given _to Father
Hugh A'isenmacher observing the 25th anmver;ar) ol
his ordination 10 the priesthood. and _to Father
Carleton Sheehan obsef\lng the 25th anmversary of
his profcsS1011 of vows a a monk of Subiaco.
F.!!.!!er II ugh Assenmacher, O.S.B.
Father Hugh. originally from Billings. Missouri. is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clem A. Assenmacher After
finishing elementary schooling at St. Joseph School in
B1thngs. he came 10 Subiaco. entering the Academy in
1947_Following his high school graduation in 1951. he
COntinucd his studies at Subiaco and made his first pro·
re~sion of vows in 1953. Ordination 10 the priesthood
came on May 15. 1958. upon completion or his
seminary studies at Subiaco.
Father Hugh earned an M.A. degree in History at
St. Louis University and has taken additional studies at
the University of Arkansas. Concep11on Abbey
Seminary. College of the Otarks. and Notre Dame
University
.
..
A listing of his present duties shows his versalllit) .
Teacher and Chaplain in the Academ) . Yocauon
D1rec11on. Organist and abbey choirmaster. Subpnor
of the Abbey . In add111on he is frequently called on for
retreats.
Father Hugh also serves as histonan for the Abbe)'.
and for the Abbey's centennial in 1978. he wrote A
PLACE CALLED SU BI ACO, a 480-page hi>1ory of
New Subiaco Abbey. regarded as an outstanding work .
Since then he has also written the history of several
Darishcs.
F~ Carleton Sheehan, O.S.B.
Father Ca rleton is a native of Boston.

Father Carleton Sheehan, O.S.B.

Ma,sachuse11s. where he received hi, elementary and
high school cducauon. Thereafter he anendcd Bentley
college and earned a degree m Bus111ess Admurn,tra
110 11 Dunng World War 11 he served in Europe and
was a Sergeant MaJor in the Third Battalion. 1he 104th
lnfantr) Regiment and the 26th Infantry Division
After World War II he worked for the Liberty
Mutual ln,urance Company. and advanced to the
posuion of Credit Manager m the company's
Southwest Division. centered in Dallas. Texas.
In 1957 Father Carleton came to Subiaco to enter
the abbey. and made his first profession of vows on
Scntembcr 8. 1958. He then went to Rome for his
See Related Article On Page Four

seminary studies at the Pontifical College of St. Bede
and was ordained to the priesthood in Rome on April
7. 1962. by Cardinal Traglia in the Basilica or St. John
Lateran .
Following his ordination up until thi, year. Father
Carleton worked almost exclu,1vely in Subiaco
Academy as Student Chapla111 . Guidance Counselor.
Dean or Men . Smee the compleuon of Heard Hall.
se111or residence building. he was al;o Dean of Heard
Hall. In the Academy he taught Christian Doctrine
and Business Law . He is also "major don10" or the Ab·
bey. continuing this re ponsibiht} even though he is
now a pastor
In April Father Carleton became pastor of Sacred
Heart Church in Charleston. about 25 miles from the
Abbev . coming bac, to the Abbey once or twice a
week "ror his duties here.
To him and to Father Hugh. our best wishes with
the assurance that we are proud of them. as are all the
people they have served.
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Students Honor
Father Hugh
Father Hugh Assenmacher, our ilver Jubilarian of
ordma11on: was. honored by the Subiaco Academ)
seniors this spnng b} their act of dedicating the
Academy ,earbook PAX to him. Here we condense
1he1r ar11cle m the school paper, THE PERISCOPE
·
explammg 1he dedication:
"Probably one of the reasons wh) the Senior Class
dedicated the PAX to Father Hugh is tha1 he has done
and does so much for 1he Academy and Abbe} h "
unbehevable how he can ge1 11 all done and done so
well. He is not only Chaplain of 1he Academy but Sub
prio'. of the Abbey. Choir D1rec1or of lhe Mona,tery.
Voca11on Director. and prC\ious sponsor of 1he Bcne1
Program Fa1her Hugh offers 1he >1udenc, Mass everv
m~rnmg, hears confession and organlles Olhcr
rehg1ous act,v,ue, for the student,. A, 1eacher of
Chris11an Doctrine. Latin and various American
History classes. the atmosphere in hi, classroom is tru
ly unique. Amid his lecturing one can often hear
phrases such as 'Thought for the Day .. "Gork ,.. 0
r
·
"Gentlemen!"'
"Oesp11e his many Jobs he all\a}, finds time toe,
change words and then hu.mbly continue, on h,; wai
to do a task for which he " rarely recogni,ed Fa1her
Hugh 1s often seen on weekends cuumg grass and do
mg other clean up work around 1he campus for he "
al'-0 head of the campus con-crva11on corP\. Being an
ou1doorsman at heart, and an amateur archacolog" 1
he 1s often_ seen on weekend, taking a truckload of
students h1kmg. huntmg for Indian artifacts in the
nearby hills and fields. or '"lling an old abandoned
graveyard
"He_gu1des not only the senior\. bu1 all srudcnt, by
educating and scr>1ng as a good e,ample lo the~,· on
ho" to be a _man devoted to hi, work, dedicated to
prayer. and friend and helper 10 all ...

Many Pursue
Summer Studies
. The following abbey members are m summer school
m various colleg~ a11d universnies:
Father Leonard Wangler. St. Louis University·
Brother Da,vd Bellinghausen and Brother Adrian'
Strobel. Arkansas_ Tech University, Ru,.,..,llville:
Father Gregory Pilcher, Loyola University of ew
Orleans, Brother Luke Bain, St. Mary's Univm 11 y.
San Antonio: Brother James Lindsey, Incarnate Word
College, San Antonio.

Santa Familia
Retreat House
To Be Dedicated
On July 16 Abbot Raphael DeSaivo will be at Santa
Familia Monastery for the dedication of the retreat
house newly completed by our monks in Belize.
All the monk . Fathers Richard Walz and Father
Mark Stengel, Brothers Benedict Silva and Jesus Gordon. had a hand in its construction: and the Lord has
blessed the labor of their hands.
The new facility has ten rooms and allows the
monks 10 lead group retreats. Previously only one or
'"o at a time could be received in the monastery's
guest quarters. larger groups had 10 be limited to one·
day program,.
Some Jes-er 11cni, \till need 10 be done on the
bulld111g, and elec1ric11y remains a problem. With that
lim11a11on perhaP\ eandlehght retreats will be the m·
thmg at first.
Bro1her Benedict came up from Santa Familia during the Abbey Retrea, for a brief visit and a medical
exam. bringing ever>one here up 10 date on thing;
do,rn there.

Annual Retreat Held
The Subiaco monks came together from monastery
and parishes June 6 10 for their annual corporation
chapter meeting and retreat. Retreatmaster was Father
Mark Sheridan. O.S.B.. of St. Anselm's Abbey.
Washington, D.C He has since been appointed Prior
of Sant· Anselmo Abbey in Rome. This is 1he
monastery of the Abbot Primate and is a house of
studies for Benedictines from many continents and
countries. Father Mark addre;sed 1he community
three limes a day on Benedic1ine life and gave the
homily at the daily community ~lass.
Before the 0J)Cning of the retreat on the evening of
June 6. the monks met for 1heir annual corporation
chapter 10 discuss and act on current concern,. The
Chapter con ists of all the monks in final vows.
Although the abbot has deci,ive power m most mat
1ers, certain questions mu,i be referred 10 the chapter
for approval.
Other questions must be rererred to a smaller body.
the Council. Annually the Chapter elects five members
10 the Council for 1he }ear. the abbot appoints two
members in addition 10 the prior and subprior Council
members for 1983-84 are Fathers Prior Felix
Fredeman. Subprior Hugh Assenmacher. Robert La,
Lari, Bruno Fuhrmann. Stephen Eckart. and Wilham
Wew~rs. and Brothers Henry Fuhrmann, Jude
Schmm, and Eric Loran
In. ad_dition 10 the annual corpora11on chapter
meeting m June, chapter meeting, are held JJCriodically
throughout 1he year. Council meetmg.s arc held mon thly. The abbot use, these bodies 10 seek counsel when
their decisive vote is not needeJ.

"The Way"
(From Page One)
drink. J was a stranger and you welcomed me, naked
anct you clothed me. I was ill and you comforte_d me, m
Prison and you came 10 visit me."' When_the JUSI per·
son asked m surprise when and where this all happen
Cd, Jesus replied, "As often as you did _it for one of my
least brethren, you did it for me." In similar words the
one who had neglected these things was condemned
IMauhew 25:31-46).
To see the world's afflicted is 10 see Jesus. In his
PUbhc life he identified with the people who exJ)Cncnc·
Cd suffering, neglect. ostracization. In the pas.-age ju I
Quoted, he continues and enhances that ident,t) for all
time-.. In heaven he is in glory, the wa) St. Stephen
saw him. at the right hand of the Father: but mo,1 of
u, Will be denied that vision in life. Here we must
count on seeing him in the way that he desenbed

Ir we wish to see Jesus on hi~ terms. we can go

lo

a

soup kitchen and watch or help him receive food and
drmk: we can go to a migrant wor~er~· camp or iJ
refugee center or welcome the neighbors frum a d,I
feren1 land . w~ can go 10 a clothing dis1ribut1on center
and sec him looking for something 10 wear. perhaps
something we have just contributed. We can vi,11 h1111
•n a ick bed or m prison .
l!_Q__oesn't Seem Like Jesus
When we do these thing.s we might well say II really
doe<;n't seem like Jesus. We are aware of whal he -aid.
but we would rather see him on our term~. or at ka'-lt

h8\e h,m pick a different setting. one that would be
le;, demand mg and feel more rewarding for u,
It is important not 10 1h111k of such pc('-On, ""'ply a,
masks or front\ behind which Je u, i, h1d111g. II we do
tha1 \\C ITTl"i\ the meaning of Jc~w,' worLh We IHU"il
rcall)' \Ce them m their human ncL'ti. not Ju-,1 u-.c them
a\ a mean, of findmg hnn That ,~ \Omcthmg ca,) to
ra11 into. \Ccing them mcrd) ~ tcpping -,tone, or
0 1lCning.s

10 Jesus.
I did, and probahl) ,till do. fall into <hat. Some years
ago a man on the ,ire.ct i.1'~CJ me for a handout A, I
ga,c him a quarter I quietly thought. ·Tm giving_ 111"
10 JC\us. not 10 you. )OU hum .. A, I walked on lor a
fc" \lcps the Holy Spirit ,uddcnl, ~ickcd me 111 the
bra,n and J almO'>t heard him say. ··under <hose cir
CUrti\tancc~ Je\u\ rcfu\C\ your gm:· I had met! tl'illlg
<he man as a depositor> "here J could invc,1 1wcnl)
f'ivecc111, m 1hc hope or a later good return on that 111
•e\lment from Je..u,. In mi nund I had turned the man
into a nothing. I hurried back 10 h1111. handed lum
another quarter and ,aid. 'Th" one\ for )OU ... 1 he
man looked puuled at m) remark "11h the second
~uarier. but there would ha,c b<.'Cn no wa) 10 cxpla111
11 _lo hin1 We must genu111cly have the other per'°" 111
minct. Only then do we truly meet Jesus.
The element of surprise remain,. a, I did in the
Judgment duy account. or it would be too simple . But
Jesus explained it ,o us. and there i, where we do sec
him, even though we don ·1 feel his pre-cnce m the way

Joe Johnston of Lamar, Kansas, and Father Michael lensing.
retired abbot of Subiaco. hold a m1m-s1zed a1umm reumon man
abbey corridor Johnston v1s1ts Father Michael annually The
two former schoolmates spent a week eJ:plormg lormer haunts
and sharn'lg today's interests.

1hat we might like .
Wherever there i, hunger and thirst. non acccptanc_c
and arn,c1ion. there Jesus is. even though we "'II awa11
1he Judgment-day revelation that \\ill make 11 clear 10
u,.

Father Jerome To Lecture
At Benedictine Institute
Fa1her Jerome will be one of the lecturers at a
Benedictine lnst11u1e to be held at Mount St
Scholastica Co11,en1 in AtchMn . Kansas during Jul, .
H" 1op1c "'" be "The Word of God m Monastic
Jrnd111on .. Partic,pam, m the lnst11u1c will be
Bcncd1ct1nc Si:-.tcr, and monks from many convents
aml mom1'lcric..,.
Father Jerome\ presentation, "ill extend through
four da\\ of the three-week program Besides Sacred
Scripture. the other main IOPll'\ on the theme of
"Claiming and Mona,11c Chamm for Bcnedic1111es Today" will be Contemplative Life. Community,
Liturgical Prayer. Ministry. and Church .
Each participant will regi,ter for a stud) group 111
one of the"' area,. but all the par11cipan1> will be able
10 hear all the maJor prese111a11on,. The other lecturers
arc Michael Casey, OCSO: Mary Collins. OSB:
Timothy Horner. OSB: Dori, Murphy. OSB. and Ger1rude Wemhoff. OSB.
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The '\.it-So-Rich Young Man

The Abbey Message
11

and Jes us"

''a nd Jesus Lo ve d H im ''
by Jeremy Miers, O.S.B.
Mark cells us in his gospel the ,1ory uf 1he
rich
young man who comes up 10 Jesus and a,k him
10 gain eternal hfe JMk I 0. l7ffl. Jesus tell, him ho"
1l1a1
he
IS 10 follow lhe commandmen
1,. The young
answers 1ha1 he has done chi, since hi, earhest man
dav,
Mark then wnces. --Je<.us looked ,1ead1l1
at h,m
loved him, and he said. 'There " one 1h ing you and
lack
Go and sell every1hmg you 0\\-n and g"e the mone,
lo
the poor, Then come. follow me: .. Bui the
1oung
man
could not ans"'er ye, to thi rcquc,t of Jc,u,
.. H1, face
fell at these words and he went a-.a, sad for
he"•' a
man of grea1 wealth "
·
The scary of 1he rich young man is a po\\crful
one
Mark makes it clear 1ha1 Je<.us looked a1
1hc rich
0

The love that Jesus invites us to share
with each other is a love that costs.
Jesus couldn't stand a watered-down
love.
young man and loved him The instances the
g0spcl,
of Jesus· love for a particular person bemgm
e<pn:,;cd so
exact!) are no1 man1 We are cold 1ha1 Je,u,
loved
Lazarus. as well a, h,s " 1ers Manha and Mary
11 3-51. John also speak of "1he d1sc1ple whom IJn
Jc,u,
loved" (Jn 13.25. 10.1. 21 7. 21.201. Aside from
few inscance, of d1rec1 mention of love for a the,c
ccnain
person , we are simpl> cold 1ha1 Jesus had compa,\
for 01hcrs. or was moved wuh puy for them. The 1011
,1or1
of lhe rich young man becomes all the more "gn1f1c
because of Jesus" expressed love for the man. "h1ch ani
could no1 accept . Like a fnghtened child h1d,ng he
dark corner , the )0ung man Y.Oukl nOI venture 111 a
ou1
and accep1 Jesu,· invi1a11on 10 love . We nughl
1he nch ~oung man m1;seu lhe chance of hi, lifesa, 1ha1
Yet, hi tori 1s ou, s1ory. Have Y.e no1
a,,cd
100 ho" Y.C might gain eternal hfe? And "henJe,u,
the
ansv.er come.s. do we nOl turn our bac~
on n. or
dism, 11 as too difficult• The love chat Je,u, mvi1e
u,
lo share with each other " a love 1ha1 co,1,.
couldn't sland wa1ered do"n Jove. He 1wi1chc Jc..u,
lonely cross in front of Jeering crowds and d alop a
toms 10 prove he wasn't going 10 have half peeping
hcancd
love And ye1. like 1he nch young man. we spend
of our life running away from encounters -.uh m0st
loie of
1hissor1.
Mose of us dole ou1 love 1n penn) pinches and
halfmeasure.. When 1he giving of love scan to
bad off and clam up. excu,mg our;eJve; byhun . we
saymg

that love is n01 stuff like 1h1s. Or. we wh11ew
consc,ences. certain 1ha1 God will understand ash our
aren'1 quite up 10 the cask a11he prescm momenwe just
1hc moments become days. and the days years. t. And
and we
Ji,c a lmeless life. our 1rck lhrough life a lonely
and
;elf indutgen1 march 10 1he grave devoid of
travelin
g
companion, ur a hmt of closeness to ochers.
Oh sure.
\IC know n's '8fc. Bui II isn't Chri,1i
an
.
regardl
ess
of
lhl' prefix or mime we auach 10 i1.
The call of Jc,u, to 1he rich man i, one 1ha1 deman
ds
"c turn loose of all we have Jesus mvues
,plurgmg of ourselves 10 others. We muse 1urn us 10 a
loose of
fears or accumula1cd grievances Manv of u
have had
bad experience, ,n trying 10 love other people.
re,ult. \\e have become love sh) We duck behmd As a
barric". and hide behmd impregnable .. hand,o
fr·
that pcrm11 u" to continue our solitary existen Signs
dl\turbe<l b) g,vmg or bi sharing Jesus glance ce un•
of love
penc1ra1cs our tough skin,. and urges u, to 1hrow
off
1hcse ,hackle, and cha111, which hold u, back
vue, u, 10 1rus1 not only him. but one anothe . He in r. There
can he no n:al hfe "11hou1 this tru I m 01hc".
en
1ru,1ing ourschL"> lrccl) to chem, never knowin
g ho"
our 1cnder hcam "ill be 1rca1ed
The young man could no1 make 1ha1
Jc,u, a,ked him 10 make. He wa, leap which
and
mis1ru,11ng. Quc,uon, hllcd hi, mind afraid
Whal 1f 11
doc,n·, '""' ou1? Whal ,f 1hi, fcll0\1 Jc,u, "Ju,1
luna11c'' Whal ,r an end le" ;enc, of excu,e ,omc
,
him lrom gl\,ng hnnsclf full1 10 another person.10 keep
case Jc,u,. 1he Son of God We kno" the quc,110111 1his
hean. What ,f I am going to be used' Whal if 11' h\
I am go
mg 10 be hurl'' The ··" hat ,r,· become our
htan\ of
pra1~ a".I v.,c;: t:ongratulalc Ou™!lvc, on
our
\lghtedne,, and ,muothne» in dealmg "uh otherclc..tr
pco

pie

But Jc,u cut, through our relig1ou, prcten
\ion, am.J

We have become love-shy. We duck
behind barriers. and hide behind impregnable "hands-oil" signs that permit
us to continue our solitary existence undisturbed by giving or by sharing.

sacerdotal merit badge, The rich 1oung man
chat following the commandments""' ,urel} thought
"Teacher. I have kepi all 1hc.se smcc m> childhoenough .
od." he
cells Jesus, thmkmg that such fervor would surely
him through Bui Jesus makes II clear 1ha1 followigel
ng
1he commandments 1s only pan of lhc respan,
c The
Continued On Page Seven

From Page Six
resp0nse.10 be realired completely, means givmg
ly of ourselves withou1 keeping an account or total1allymg
Points on some scoreboard.
.
Oftentimes, we go through 1he religious m01_1on
lllaking lhe sign of the cross now and 1hen, splas_hm ,
liuJe holy waler here and there. and all the while g a
loving a single other soul. We think that as long not
as we
rau1e our way through a few tired pr~yers
or
Quick hello's, were on 1he way to san~tlly. Bu\ som_e
tha_
1s
religion on our own 1erms, not on Gods. Chnsu
ing is not caplured m facile exchanges or hurnedan hv
on the back. And authentic love is more than slaps
cute
s1111le and a sys1emat1c following of all 1he rules.
an auuude might gel us somewhere m p_nson, ~uch
llllprisoned world which fears love. Bui II won ?rm an
I gel us
to firs1 base with Jesus. His cross shows in a stark
way
tha1 there are no easy-ways-ou1 m real love.
. Sure, 1he young man had tons of commandmen
his credit. Bue Jesus wanted a personal respons ts to
robo1 going through some holy rou1inc. sm,lmge. no1 a
. clank
1ng. and uucrly cold. Jesus wanted a conversion
that
had heart and soul in it. He knew 1ha1 cheap
conver
sions are a dime a dozen. Cosily conversi~ns
arc
lru
Plentiful and surely Jess os1en1a1iou,. Genuine
conversions pr~ve themselves when the rub comes.
They
don't turn their back and run. Conversion proves
Only m 1he hour of 1es11ng. Until then. ii 1s a1 uself
best a
Step in the right dirccuon
.
Jesus could not force 1he rich man 10 Jove
him.
Perhaps chat was even a lim11a1ion of Je u ·•
he could
not make somebody like him. Love is a gift
1ha1 ,s
&JVen. It canno1 be bought off. fought for, or
stolen
away. Eicher Jove is given. or ii remains locked
"uhm
We know the questions by heart: W~at if
1'111 going to be used? What if I'm going
to be hurt? The "what it's" become our
litany of praise as we congratulate
ourselves on our clear-sightedness and
smoothness in dealing with other people.

blmaness. Not even Jesus' open gifl of love
remove the hardened ca1arac1S 1ha1 encrus1 could
ed lhe
young man's eyes.
The rich young man lived in a fantasy world.
cons1ruc1ed and self-conlained , not unlike many selfof the
worlds we inhabi1. Mark cells us 1ha1 lhe
man
had many possessions. ln1erpre1 chat as young
we may Surely the young man had tons of commandments to his credit. But Jesus
wanted a personal response, not a robot
going through some holy routine , smiling
,
clanking, and utterly cold. Jesus wanted
a conversion that had a heart and :;cul
in
it.

monies , fantasies. rigid ideas the man could nol
with them and so experience the real love of Jesus.break
H,s
··possessions" put up an 1mpenc1rnblc _road block._
wanted no1hing or no one 10 en1cr ht> hfe which He
~•~hi
disb1urb or aller his world. And so he filled up
his hfe
wi1h 1rinke1s and pelly religiosity. ccriam
things would never 1hrea1en h,m ou1 of histhat these
comfor
cable isolation.
.
Bue 1he Jove Jesus invites us to share wuh each
ocher
,s a Jove which sha11ers the
worlds we crca1e for
ourselves. His command 10 love leaves us w11h
a
con
linual spring-cleaning. always tossmg QUI of
1ered lives chose 1hings or ideas wh ich preven our clu1t us from
loving someone eJ;,e. Authentic Jove is an emptyi
We make room for somebody else. II means that ng.
go of our opinions and cerlamues, and entcrrn _we let
possib1li11 that somebody else know. some1h m the
mg too.
Love means we make wide allowances. It means
we
chance the pos.sibili1y of seeing 1hmgs anolher
way.
The Russian novelist Dos1oyevsky had a
clear
understanding of love when he wro1e. ··Love in_
dr:3ms
is easy, bul lrue Jove is a harsh and_costlr real11y.
has said in words what Jesu has said m ltfe. _For He
moves love out of dream worlds. and pulS II Jes~s
nghl m
1he middle of mud and dire and wrong._ and asks
grow into something good and beauuful and II 10
holy.
Thal II is possible 1s as.surance enough.
.
The rich young man turned his back on Jesus.
Jesus
mvi1at1on 10 Jove was 100 much for him.
He hked
things a~ they were. Besides. i1 cost 100 much
10
the way Je w, wanted . The y6ung man stands love m
us a an example of 1he refusal 10 love ano1he before
r person

11lhe clenched heart of the person who 1s unable _to g,ve
away. The self-righteous side of us probably nd,cule
s
the rich young man. How blind he was! Herc
he had
Jesus right in front of him, offering Jove 10 h,m.
And
the man refuses it! Yet, how many times have
ref!JSed love from ochers? Do we not much ra1her we
111
play
(The young man) wanted nothing or no
our dollhouse or in our rock garden. ms1ead
of
one to enter his life which might disturb
entering into che ;eal world of want. hun. and
refusal?
or alter his world. And so he filled his life
10 like us, the rich young man played ii safe. He chose
with trinkets and petty religiosity, certain
th hang on 10 what he had, never seeing lhe poss1b1h1y
ac lay before him if only he would let go of h,s
that these things would never threat en
lie saw diminution and des1ruc1ion instead of fear.
him out of his comfortable isolation.
hfe and
h_0pe_ He saw hurl and wrong ins1ead of healing
and
"&hi. Jie made ii clear 10 Jesus tha1 he did nm
see eye- in a way 1ha1 ,s real and life-giving. He thought he
~-eye With him. Lillie wonder Jesus was sa_ddened
didn't need Jesus' love. And lhal is real paveny
'ne rich voun2 man was blmd with a self-im
no1 even know that one needs. The rich young ·· 10
posed
man
was poor mdeed.

The Abbey Message
Father Camillu Cooney

United In Prayer

The Men
of Subiaco
1\5 an au1hom1 on the poetry of c.e. cummings and
practicall} everything related to the Engl ish language
Father Camillus Cooney is rightly the head of the
English Department in Subiaco Academy
A native of Tyler, Texas. Father Camillus came 10
Subiaco m I 949 after compleung one year at Ty ler
Junior College. He made his first profession on
September 14. I951 and was ordamc!l to tbe
priesthood on May 24. 1956. Follo11,ing ordination he
made graduate studies at St. Louis Univer\lty and
otre Dame Umversny where he earned an I.I A in
Engh,h in l 959
In the years 196063 he taught at Lanen High
School in Fort Worth . At that ume the Subiaco monk,
conducted this high school for boy;. Later tt was con
solidated with a diocesan high school
The nve year. 1963-68 were ,pent 111 Africa at
Subiaco\ mission foundation . St Mu kasa Priory m
Nigeria. where he wa, principal of Ascension High
School. When the area ""' overrun by mil ttary force,
in the Biafran War. the monks had 10 leave Father
Camillus had a conlrere. the last two to depa rt . nc"
out at night in a <mall plane from a darkened airstrip.

A typical picture ol Fat her Camillus, with a book under his
arm and a student a t hi s side

Thi\ ended Subiaco\ mi~ionar} venture in Afric.J

with deep regret. Becau,e the mon k, had been serving
the conquered Ibo tribe they were nut welcome tu
return. Happil} the mona,tery they had built late r
became a convent for native Nigcri:111 Sb,lcrs. II wa,

still referred 10 a~ .. lhe mona.sttr; ·· man; year, later
Lmo n his return 10 Sub iaco in 1968 Father Camill us
became an Assi<tum Dean of Men. in aud ition to fulltime in the cla,;room. Since 1hen he ha., been the
mam,ta) or the English dcpanment. For abou t ten
year< he wa, aha the facult) ,pon,or of the Acaucmi
yearbook PAX
Soft spoken and calm. l'athcr Cam,llu; bring., quiet
rea;;~urancc to any ,ituatton.

H 1\

t\!aching goal i, not

only knowledge but abo awarencs.,. Toward 1ha1 goal
last year lie established a Christopher program among
Academy SlUdent,. It is re[erred to 111 a separate arucle.
Quietl) but effectively. Father Camillus " on hand
"hen extra help 1; needed in school plann ing or in od,1
chore .
Father Camill u, was the second in his fam il) to
become a priest. An older brother. Father Gernld
Cooney is a priest of the d1occsc of Dallas.

Camp Draws Full H ouse
The two-week program of Camp Subiaco. June I 226, attracted 125 boy; the fi.-.;t wc'Ck and 11 0 1he se
cond week. Campers used the facil ities ol the Academy
and Sub,aco·s cabin on lake Dardanelle m addi tion 10
hiking and exploring in the hi lls Go carts, archery. and
other games provided special recreational outlets.

Fr. Camillus Helps
Students Form Local
Christopher Group
La,1 fall r ather Camil lu, Coone) and several
Acadcmi tudents for meJ a local Chri;topher group.
with a half-dolen ,tudcm, taking lhc 111i1 iativc in the
promotion of good wo rks. M a theme they took the

Go,pcl words. ··1 was hungry and you gave me
')0111ct h1n g 10 cat ."

Bi

olicnmg contributions fro m fc llow-studctn'>.
facu lty members. various depa rtments and friends.
plus their own contributions. they were able to provide
S50 food baskets to cighl fa milies at Clmstmas and
twelve fam ilies at Ea,ter.
Other good works were accomplished throughout
1he year. They collected used clothing for dis tribution
to lhe needy. A plan to do yard " ork or other chore.,
for elderly or handicapped persons wa~ les., effective
because of chool schcdulcs and lac k of calls for this
help.
Father Camillus reported that the tudcnt
Chnstophers did their own collecting and dist rib ut ion
of food and goods. He hopes to conti nue to encou rage
that
the Christopher m the coming school yea r.
they will become an mcreasing '"Christoforce .. for
good .

'°

. F"or each issue we list at random some of the many
!11 l~ntions for whieh our friends ask our prayers. We
1nv1te our readers to join us in praye r for these as well
asL· the many not listed.
IV JNG
.Special In tention of Joseph F. Manning, Senior
C1t1zens, for husband who is in nursing home. welfare
or Fred Kremer famil y. for succes.ful pregnancy,
!lreater awareness of God"s working in my life. grace of
Perseverance. welfare of Brother Leonard Schroeder.
Vincent Flusche, Ed Eckart and Archie Can1well. intentions of the Holy Father. for peace in the world. for
0 u_r government leaders. welfare of brother"s fam ily.
~ 1ntoa1 and physical welfare of all my family. help for
00d vict ims. moral improvement of all m our USA .
Peace of mind, employment for my <an & daughter. for
th_e salvation or not only our soul but all those souls
"1th Whom we come in contact, that I may be worthy
of heaven when I die, all at Rilcy·s Oak Hill ManorfULh , betlcr famil y relationship. strengthening of the
fam,Jy & marriage bond. restoration of mental health
0: a dear one. safety for travelers. tha t our three sons
~•II soon return to Church. vocations to the religious
~e, purity of intention in all I do. for my famil ) that
1 ~Y become adjusted in their lives, good health of
mind & body through aging years, For those of our
Parish who are old , safety & welfare or all living Family
;•mbers. financial help for son. for famili es split by
•vorce or separation. for familics burdened by health
froblems . grace for more self control and self denial.
ear a~yone dying alone . may they never be alone in
ternlly. For welfare of newlyweds. recovery from ear
1rouble, a return to normal sleep. that abortion on de~fnd _be outlawed. that a sense of morality return to
/ ey,s,on & newsprint. blessing for son under grea t
ii\ra,n 111 managerial position . solu1ion to man y pro
, •ms. reaching out more to help others, that my mar·
:tge will work out , for 1he rel urn 10 Jesus of the ones
1 have hurt me and my family. Paul Kennedy . that
thma y understand . accep t and act upon the will of God.
tr at members of our Community who do not dress as
i ue Rehg1ous will soon learn 10 do so. For an mcrea, e
th~ -virtues of Faith , Hope. and Charit y: also of
d um,ltty and Patience. peace of mind . to control
nnk111g.
take rel igion move serious, more 1hroa1 com1
irt _for disabled boy, for all our chi ldren in the armed
ro"hces, relief from old age infirmities. thanksgiving
Pr cahng success in school ministry. grea1cr spint of
th•Yer. soon-to-be-married daughter-that her life and
Yoat of her husband will be peaceful and happy. For a
an~ng man taking instructions in the Catholic fai th
DEC'mEen,bers of his family.
N· ASED
Ch 10 a Green. Mr,. Veronica Miller. Rev. Edwa rd
Joh 1sman. Mrs. Leo Obcrstc. Mrs. Otto llerkemeyer.
W n C. Deis. May D. Boehler. Louis E. Beland.
aher W. Aye rs, Mary E. Hendrix. Mrs. Ethel Hen-

°
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dricks, George M. Mohr, Monsignor William H.
Oberste. Archie Fredeman , William Clarence Lieb.
Si ter Mary lncarnata Hartmann, Brother Stephen
Babek, OSB. John Stehle, Sr.. Mr. & Mrs. Anton
Stehle. Sr., Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Strobel, Sr., Father
Manin Fischer, O.S.B.. Mrs. Ma ry Bauer. Bernard
Eagan. Stella Eagan. James Welch, Wm. McNeil.
Joseph & Elizabeth Schuette. Jos. F. & Bernard
Schuette, Frank & Lena Schuette. Estelle Stocckling .
Josephine & Gerard Timmermann, Louis Holtgra ve.
the most forgotten. Anton Seiter, Seiter & Moix
families. Leo J. Byrne. Sylvia Dremer, Quintin
DeClerk, Ma ry & Joseph Declerk , John R. Helbron.
Mrs. V.T. Murph y. Dr. R.T. Klemme. Mart in Garr
ney. John Lehnen. Sister Mary Esther. RSM . Sister
Mary Fidelis. RSM , Sister Mary Thaddeus. RSM .
Henry & Brigid Hogan. Mary Grad y. Patrick Earley,
Michael & Mary Ann McGoldrick . Stengel family.
Geels & Wewers families, Schneider famil y, George A.
Reinhart. Aloys Reinhart . Tony D. Rossi. Paul Rossi.
Jane Rossi. James P. Bacon. Wm . E. Martin . Conchct
ta DcSalvo. Joseph Babck & Lena Babc k. Michael
Donovan. Jennie Donovan . Harold Sis.,on. John
Kestel. Sr .. Elizabeth Kester. Pawlouski Family. Juan
8. Lujan , Antonia S. Lujan. Refugio Gomez . Pauline
Hathaway , Emil Speller. Mary Spciler. Manuc Speiler.
Evan & Raible families. Wm. Thron. Elizabeth
Thron. Donald McLean . Mrs. J.B. Mills. Richard
Meister. Lucille Riha. Tony Neuman , Margaret V.
Fink. Cclcst A. Pidding. Harris l'ink . Mr. & Mrs. R.R.
DcBusk, Rohen R. DeBusk. Kathman famil y, Fisher
fa mil y. parents. Samuel Hatt y. Thomas Geelan. Mary
Geelan. Mr. & Mrs. S. Hatty. Sr. , Jciseph D Oldham,
Fa1hcr Finrnn Oldham . OSB. Leonard Oldham. Mary
Boyd Estc,. Mary Schwart,. Mary Kaeutzer. Charles
& Marga rc1 Pooley. Ella & Cliff Marlow. Vernon Rottier. Blanche Murph y. Jaime Drolle. Dr. & Mrs. G.R.
Gerard . Henri Maaa nl i. Frankie & Luccio Morara.
Leo Terb1etcn, Mrs. Matthew Schudler. Leonard
Steiner. Charle, & Maud Yunker. G.A. Savard ,
Samuel Hatt y. Mazella Yuravak, Father Lawrence
Miller. OSB. Henry & Ruth Johnson , Arch Braden . lne, Mcintosh. Bert Th1bhedcaux. Christine R Dillon.
Edward 8. Dillon. Sr .. Frances Rehman. John & Mary
Meyers. James G. Wilber. Paul C. Wilber, Antonio
Perrone. William Downie. Si<ter Edmunda. Jon & Bill
Gcisbauer. Gaffne y famil y.
·

MAKl NG A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
lls works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco. Arkansas. The Zip Code is

72865.
The donor ma y specify a certain work of the ab·
bey; however. a simpl y-worded grant directl y to the
Abbe y ove rcomes many complications.
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The Abbey Message

~editation

This Battered Old World
School's out ·· Brothers
Eric Loran and Ephrem
o·eryan , Assistant Deans,
and Father Benno Schluter-

man. Principal, relax on the
Academy grounds, enJO)'ing
lor a moment. the deserted

campus

United In
The Resurrection
\Ve in,ile our readers 10 remt.'mbl•r in pra~l'r our
deceased monks on the annher)arie, of thl'ir dcalh!,;
May T Boehler
Gerald P Breaux
Aug. I 190.J
Fr WolfgangSchlumpf .
. Aug. I. 1975
r r Bonaventure Maechler
Aug . .J, 1934
Br Benedict Bulle
Aug. 5. 1959
Fr Jerome Pohle
Aug.6.1965
Br Fndoiln Vetter
Aug.8. 1969
Onh
Fr Vincent
. Aug. 13. I 9-l
Frater Paul Saehngcr
... Aug. 13. 1963
Br Placidus Naegle
Oblate Br. Herman Joseph Wibberding Aug. 10. 1913
Aug. 10. 1956
Br. Raphael Steinberg.
Aug. 11.1961
Fr Gregor) li.ehres
Aug.17. 1960
Br . Franci, Moral ..
Aug. JO. 19.JJ
Br Bruno Koch .
Aug. JI . 1957
bbot Paul Nahlen. Abbot 111
Sept. J. 1963
Fr Justin We\\-er
Sept 4. 1980
Oldham
Fintan
Fr.
Sept. 5. 1948
Fr Bernard Zell . .
. Sept.9.1971
Fr Aloy, Fuhrmann
Sept. 11. 1961
Fr Leonard Knoff .
, Sept. 15. 1895
Fr Justin Huwyler
Sept. I5. I901
Br. Mark Voneau.
. Sept. 20. 1973
Br. Stephen Babek

Father Edward
Chrisman Auto
Accident Victim
Father Ed"ard Chri,man. a priest of the diocese of
Amarillo and a former mon~ of Subiaco. died on May
13 in Gainesville. Texas. following an auto accident on
hi~ way lo Subiaco

Currcm chaplain and pa l president of the Subiaco
Alumni As;ociation . Father Edward was coming for
the annual reurnon of the association. With alumni ofliccrs a, pallbearers he was buried in the Abbey
cemetery on May 17 after the Mas; of the Re,urrection Earlier service, had IJcen held for him in Panhan dle. Tcxa,. where he lived at the time of his accident.
A, a monk of the Abbey Father Edward was ordain
cd June 11. 1932 in China . where he had gone to teach
tn a newly-established Benedictine College. following
the completion of his studies in Rome. Returning to
Subiaco. he ,crved as a teacher in the Academy and in
variOU'i pasloratc~ .

After his transfer 10 the Diocese or Amarillo he con•
lll1Ucd in the parish ministr) and served as rector of the
cathedral there among other assignments. Through frequent visns and active leadership in the Subiaco Alum
ni A ociation . he conunued his close associa1ion with

the abbey and spent a iear here in the late I970's
following his retirement. A gentle and cheerful man.
he u,,,:d his prayer and talents for the good or all. He is
,urvivcd by ix brothers and one >!Ster.

By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
We sometimes hear people say that this or that person should be left to live his or her own life. Parents
are sometimes advised to let one or the other child who
turns out to be different from the others, and perhaps
troublesome. live its own ltfe. Generally speaking people like to stand out from others and have an idenuty
or their own. Sports figures, entertainers. artists and
national figures are often ltke Lhis. They have such
Strong egos that they want to be different from
everyone else and ever)one else to be different from
them. They do not like any sort of imitation.
St Paul had a different idea. He wanted to imitate
~nd be like Christ He said the life I live is not my own
Ul Christ living in me. That is the story of every good
Christian. We want 10 be transformed as far as possible
~nto Christ. What we want is not 10 live our own life
Ul for Christ to live in us. We want to be other
Christs. This will enable us 10 do Chri,1's work. the
work of his church.
That work is changeless and changing. h is
Changeless because the message of the Gospel is ever
l~e same. h is changing because our understand111g of
t a_t message grows beucr with the pas;age of the centuries. It i changing again because our way of 1m·
P[emenung that message and proclaim111g the kingdom
~ Goo is more effective. if we use the best means at
and to achieve that goal.
The church is a learning church and we are a learn
ing POOple. After all it is not we who arc leading the
church but the Holy Spirit. The apostles would have
been qune surprised if they had returned to the earth.
~y in the eleven hundreds. and seen the direction the
c Urch had taken. If the people of the eleven hundreds
~Ould return now they would be surprised how much
1 e church developed since their time. If we would
return to the earth six or seven hundred years from
now we would see a great deal of maturation and 11nProvement We cannot say exactly where the Holy
Spirit is lead mg the church but we go forward in fa11h
~ all Christians before us have done. We are sure of
fhis much: wherever the Spirit is leading us it will be
Or our benefit. Those who put their trust in God will
never be disappointed.
h would be hard to deny. however. that this is gel 1hng lo be a battered old world in which we live . We
wave done a preuy good job of tearing up the earth
strip mining. devastation of forests and con1 1th
~mination with dangerous chemicals. Nuclear testmg
th snot done this world any good either and it is within
e realm of possibility that if nuclear war does not put
1
~e- human race out of commission completely. 11 will
Si k°d~cing genetic changes leaving a human race so
c ly H would hardly be recognizable as man.

We do not, however. have to wait for nuclear war to

break out for a number of devastating things to hap•
pen. Wrong doing on our part can leave our )()UIS in

shambles and eventually the rest of us. One would
think that there's not much hope for this battered
world with its battered people. But there's every hope.
"See I make all things new ." God says in the book of
Revelations. People do go down hill, sometimes a long
way. But where sin abounds grace abounds more so
that the light overcomes darkne;.., and life overcomes
death. No mailer what happens the man of God can
look forward to a new heaven and a new earth and a
new body to replace the dust his old one will become.
We are dust and to dust we shall return but then we
will resurrect again in glory. What we have now is very
little and that linle does not last but our resurrecLed
body will live forever in a renewed world.
We have then a brilliant future ahead of us. Christ
redeemed us from the slavery of Satan. which means
he bought u, back from Satan. which means again that
we do 1101 belong lO ourselves but 10 Christ. Thi, is our
good ronunc. We can be sure our Lord will take good
care or h,s own personal propeny . We have been
bought at a great price Whal we have to do now IS
make ,;;urr.: that our Lord gets a fair return on hi, in\est
mcnt.

his up to us to make our,clves profitable servants of
111s. After all none or us would want to be returned 10
our old owner as damaged or ruined merchandise.
Maybe we have not been taking very good care of
ourselves. Perhap, we have suffered damage. h is
possible we lme depreciated considerably since our
bapusm. So what "See I make all things new.'' God
says. When God renews us we are completely renewed. When we go to him to be renewed we return from
his hand not only renewed but better than the original.

Alumni Reunion Held
The Annual Subiaco Alumni Association Reunion,
held May 27-29 drew well over 200 alumni and
,pouscs. filling Coury House. Heard Hall and available
dormitory rooms.
Father Frowin Schocch. Alumni Secretary. planned
the program with outgoing President Tom Sanders and
the Alumn, Advisory Board. Mu ic, dancing. swimming. rish111g. tenn,s, a sightseeing tour to Mount
Magazine. v.ere some of the options available for free
umc.
In the annual reunion meeting Richard Bothwell
was elected the new president of the Association.
Special tribute throughout the reunion was paid 10
Father Edward Chrisman. Alumni Chaplain . who died
in an auto accident while on his way 10 Subiaco for the
reunion.
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Coury House Schedule
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JULY THROUGH OCTOBER
~

JULY

I

I· 3 Couples Retreat. open to all couples
8-10 A.C.W.F. Retreat, Disciples or Christ or Arkansas
11-14 Pilgrimate, 4th Degree K. of C. from Windthorst. Texas
15-17 Family Retreat, open to all families
19-21 Youth Retreat, St. Edward's CYO. Texarkana
22-24 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 30
26-August 2 lntercommunity Sisters Retreat

I II
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AUGUST

5- 7
9-11
12-14
19-21
23-30

Permanent Deacons and Families Retreat
Retreat, Diocesan School Principals
Men's Retreat, open to all men
Opening of rail term in Subiaco Academy
Intercommunity Sisters Retreat

The Old and The New

The Spirit That Animated Benedict

SEPTEM BER

2- 4 Retreat, Legion of Mary or Arkansas
9-11 Retreat for Fort Smith Music Chorale
16-18 Retreat. Parishes of Hot Springs
23 -25 Retreat. Our Lady or Good Counsel Parish. Lillie Rock
26-28 Arkansas Church in Community Seminar
JO-October 2 Women·s Retreat. open 10 all women
OCTOBER

4- 6
7- 9
11 -13
14-16
18-20
21 -23
25-27
28-30

Retreat. St. Peter's Parish. Mountain Home
Retreat. Parishes or Fayeueville and Muskogee
Retreat. St. Mary's Parish. Horseshoe Bend
Academy Student Festival
Retreat. St. Michael's Parish. Hardy
Retreat. Cursillistas of Memphis
Retreat. Sacred Heart Parish . Hot Springs Village
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 31

GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS: Regular adult and youth Retreats

begin Fnday evening with 6:00 p.m. dmner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. It remains our cu tom to hold to a urree will offering" for adult Retreats. To cover our ex-

penses of lneal. rooms. and the Retreat, we suggest $40.00 per person and $75.00 per
couple. For Retreatants requesting a private room. we suggest that each give a liule
more. Charges for a youth Retreatant are S32.00 person !youth and supervisors!.
Private retreats are encouraged. especially for religious and priests.
If interested. call or write to:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501 -934-441 I
Retreat Director: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.

Da,id Flusche, O.S.B.
.
.
In one of its prayers in honor of_Samt Bcned1c1. the
Church prays, "Raise up. O Lord. m your Church. the
spirit that animated the Blessed Abbot Benedict. so
that filled with the same spirit we may learn to love
What he loved and practice what he taught." .
Benedict was both a traditionalist and an mnovator.
and he expected his followers to be the same:, In
Chaper 64 or his Rule. he says of the Abbot. He
ought, therefore, 10 be learned in divine law. so that _he
has a treasury of knowledge from which he can bnng
forth what is new and what is old." Here he echoed the
words of Jesus in Mau hew 13:52. where Jesus says the
same of the scribe and householder.
.
For tradition Benedict searched many monasuc
rules. selecting thoughts. viewpoints, telling phrase,. In
SCLLing the pattern ror his Rule for Monks he selected
an anonymous earlier rule. known only as the Rule_of
the Master. This Rule was excessively wordy and tned
Lo legislate for every possible circumstance. B_ul
beneath the dross Benedict saw a pauern and_ ,cnp·
!Ural wealth that he wanted to carry over mto his own
Rule.
An an innovator he cut through much or the w~r
diness or the Master and added his own sp1r11.
Sometimes he just trimmed away the fat of the endless
Prescriptions that seemed to turn the monks mto
automatons. Sometimes by adding or altering a word
or Phrase. and sometimes by adding ne~ chapters. he
brought the automatons back to life as md1v1dual persons.
Benedict was a natural teacher. When he was a
Young man shortly out of Rome and in his hermitage
at Subiaco •people or the area came to him to learn
about God. So successful was he that he _became a
leader and abbot, though not or his own choice. but by

the wishes of this followers . There wer~ trial\. ~rrors.
vicissitudes. but people kept coming t_O h_1m . In tune he
had se t up a series of ,mall mona!>lene!) 111 the Su~1aco
valley housing over 140 m~:>nk\: twelvl.! monas~enc, or

twelve monks each. as h1' biographer. St. Gregory.
described it. Benedict at that time ,ull seemed 10 wish
to be a hermit.
When circumstance~ cau~d him

10

move

10

Monte

Cassino he re-evaluated hi approach. Instead or a
series of small monasteries. he established one larger
communitv. At Subiaco. he had waned ror people _tO
come to h,'m . and they did in great number. the rusuc,
as well a~ noblemen. some of whom even cntru'ioted
their son, to his care.

Then Jt Monte Cassino he began to go out 10 the
neighboring villages 10 preach 10 1he people ?nd 10
minister to them . He became <-l local arbncr 111 dispute':.
and a consoler in sorrow. He chal_lc_ngeJ_conqucror, to

practice mercy. and officials 10 mm1,tcr Justly. When a
famine hit the area. he freely dJStnbuted the gram and
oil of his monas1er1.
Earlier when he had ventured into the wilderness
around Subiaco and made his homt! m a cave. h1 \ m

1enuon seem to have been an isolated focus on God
alone.
But as he matured he discovered that he cared deeply about people. and he saw this as a part of divine ser
vice. He taught his monks to prefer nothing to the love
of Christ. but throughout his Rule he taught that
Christ was to be loved in humanity. 111 one another. m
the sick and the afflicted. in the guests and the hungry.
Chapter 72 of his Rule. which culminates in the _ex
hortation to prefer nothing to the love of Chnst. bulids
up 10 that climax by reminded his monks of their need
10 love one another not only in their perfections but
See "Spirit" on Page Eleven
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Abbo1 Raphael's Lc11cr

Sum mer1 983

Brothers Aaron, Matt hias To Mak e Final Vow s

Dear I nend,.

Jul} "-a!'! a \(!r} hw~} month for me : m adduion to

m, orJmar} dut1c, at the mona ter}. I made t\\n tnJ)',
one 10 Conception Abbe) tor 1he golden Jubilee or
pn, thooJ or Abbo1 Anselm C:opper,,n111h , former
superior a, Concep11on Abbe\ and no" superior at S1.
BeneJic1 Pnor). S1ill River. \lassachu" '"' Making
1he 1np \\<Hh me b\ car were Fa1hcr hchacl Lcn"ng
and Bro1her Pamd Hogan or 1he -\ bhci Br Vmcen1
Klem was ""h u, umil we reached Kansa, Cii. ii
""' e,peciall) gra11ri mg 10 1he man) abboh Jnd p;1ors
,n anendance and 1he monks or Concep11on Abbe) 10
ha, c Father \!1chael in 1heir mids1. and it wa, very
gra11fying 10 Fr Michael 10 .,.,. old friend,. espec1.illy
Abbot Raphael at the door of the new retreat house at Santa
1he abbo1 . many no" re11red. "ho "ere presen1 for
Fam,ha Behind h,m in the ble5s1ng ceremony, left to right. are
lhe cx:cas1on On 1he mp, we look our ume and ,iop
•ts monks Father Richard Walz, Brother Jesus G0tdon,
ped ever) 1wo hours 10 help Fr Michael remam mobile
Brother Benedict Silva Father Mark Stengel
by walkmg bnen>
The cclebra11on a, Conception on July I llh ""'
pie. In mi 1all. during 1he ded1ca11on ceremony. ,.h,ch
beau11ful and well dune The ,pec1al gucsis were ab·
Brother Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
wa, well prepared by f-r Mark S1engel. I siressed ,ha,
bot • now reured. "ho "Cre m office a, 1he same 11me
lhc re1rea1 house 11,a, for 1he "'"·ice or 1he Church and
as Abbo1 Anselm. and abo 01her abbo1s and pnors. We
\\0uld be u;ed 1101 only for re1rea1s. bu1 al,o For 01her
dro,e up 10 Conccp11on on Juli I01h and re1urned on
On Sep1ember 14, !3rothers Aaron Pirrera and Ma1rela1ed programs: I expre,sed our grall(udc 10 all who
July 121h. Br Pamck lef1 us a, Springfield. Missoun.
lh1as Manin will make 1heir solemn professions of
came fur 1he ceremoni. 10 all who helped m any wai
to go on hl> vacation
lllonas11e vows as monks of New Subiaco Abbey. At a
m makmg 1he re1rea1 house a possib,tuy and a realui
On 1he 13th. I lef1 for LIilie Rock for 1he 111gh1 and
Po1111ficat Mass in 1he presence or 1heir mona,1ic
One rc1rca1 had alread) heen held before 1he ded1ca
ne" ou1 on 1he 141h for 1'e" Orleans and Sama
bre1hren, their fam1hes and Friends and Subiaco
11011 and ,mcc 1h,t1 da1e 1he fac1h1i ""' u"'d For a
Familia Monas1ery m Belize for 1he ded1ca11on or 1he
Academy students, Abbo1 Raphael OcSalvo will
V'JCat1on week and retreat for 1hc Jc,uu,
retrea1 hou,e t the New Orleans airport II was a
receive their vows.
In 1he only 01her talk \Ir Franl. '-ium, or 1hc Caio
pleasure 10 mee1 F-r Richard's mo1her. Mrs Bertha
Bi 1his act or profession 1hey become life11me
area and foremo,t ,upJX)rlcr uf the rctrcJt hou-,c b) en
Walz. and his sister. Mrs Jane Wi,om. 1hey were al,o
lllembers or 1he Abbey and chap1er member.. '"'h a
couragcment anti t'in.mcml a,,1'it..tlKC' . c,prc,\Cd h1,
gomg down 10 Santa Familia Monas1ery For 1hc
Vote in all 1he maior delibera1ions or Abbey.
deep "1ti!'lfocuon at the complc11nn ol the ,trut:1urc an<l
ded1ca11on of the retrea1 house and 10 spend se>eral ad
The vows 1hey profess are siabili1y. conver..ion or
looked for11,ard 10 1he many bk,"ng., ,o be real11ed
duional days. They had booked on TACA Airlme for
lire. and obedience accordmg 10 1he Rule of Sa1111
from future program, m the retreat CCnll!r Special
departure a, 2:05 P.M.: I "as booked on Sahsa Airlmc
llenedic1. Implicit in 1hese are poverty and chastity as
11
1ha11k, "ere expressed for 1hc \\Ork ol Fr Richard and
for depariure al 2:00 P.M A, 11 1urned ou1 1he, ld1
CCessary expressions or 1he Benedic11ne IIFe.
1he 01her monl.,. to Mr and ~Ir, ~urri,. and 10 Mrs.
five mmutes before me and "ere "ailing for me a1 1he
Wat, "ho ha, helped 1he mona\ler} o,er 1hc years
Belize Cuy Airport wuh Fr Richard
She made mO\I a11ruc11vc spread, for 1hc bed,
I had never previously !raveled wuh such a load . I
Bro1her Aaron Pirrera
l\cwscru.is from Beh,c C'il) a dai la1er gave a good ac·
had four boxes or 1ableware For the retrea1 hou;e ,n ad
. A native or Chicago, Bro1her Aaron Pirrera grew up
count
or 1he ded1ca11on evcn1
111
dmon to three uitcases and a C3rr)-On bag. Charge for
Springfield. Illinois. AL SI. Ambrose College 111
Ourmg 1he rema1n,ng few dai, 1here "C Vl\lled a
1he o,erload "as paid a1 Ne" Orleans.
Davenport, Iowa. he earned the Bachelor's Degree i~
fe11, local people: had co1nmun11y mce1mgs 10 decide
II "as a pleasure 10 arrive a, 1he Monas1cr\ . grcc1
English and French Education . Later. a, lhe Un1vers,important ma11er.. and made decision, and did a bi1 of
our 01her lhree monks and make a 1our of the re1rc.11
ly or Iowa he earned a Masier', Degree m Library
,ourmg. Bui mos1 or all II wa, gra1if1mg 10 he wuh our
Science
house. called S1. Bened1c1 Cemer. "hich has accom
monks. lead them ,n da1I} Mass and give a dail)' hom1
modauons For 18 reirea1ant, m nine room, The
As a Peace Corps volunteer he served in Asmara.
ly La,t bul 1101 lea.,1 I ""' able ,o get some rcs1. 1hc
chapel/conference room can accommodale abou1 60.
Eih1opia 1966 68. 1each1ng in Hebrel Junior Seconncare'.\t teJephone \\8\ l\\O mile, awa}
m add111on 1here is a foier. a room For 1he recep11onis1 .
dary School. Re1urn,ng 10 1he U.S. he ,aught in Iowa
The garden. 1he farm and 1he orchard are lookmg
a kuchen , dining room and a supply room . The
SChoots and spent one year as a librarian a, Blackhawk
good and producmg well. cspec1all) "uh warm
buildmg ,s 124 fce1 ,n leng1h and 34 feet "ide, 11 wa,
Junior College m Moline. Illinois. before coming to the
wea1her and good rams Ju\l about all 1hc food re
planned by Fr Richard and a friend . \1r. Frank Norm
Abbey as a candidale for the religious life in 1978. He
111
quired for 1he mona,lef) "gro"n on 1he ground; and
and buih under 1he direcuon or Fr Richard
ade his firs, profes.1011 or vows February I0. 1980.
1he monks are ver) mgen,ou; m commg up wuh good
Saturdai . Juli 161h. \las 1he day of dedication. 11
Arie, one year on 1he Academy faculty, Bro1her
ideas ,n mani areas.
was a beaut1ful dai and many people came including
Aaron entered the Seda College in Rome in I 981.
On mi re1urn. I \lopped m Beti,e Cil¥ , 75 mile,
lhe Jesuits. diocesan pries". mani s1>1ers and lay peo
"'here he will re1urn in tale Scp1ember 10 contmue his
SLudies for the priesthood .
See "Abbot" on Page Eleve n

Brother Matthias Martin. O.S.B

Brother Matthias Martin
A na1ive or nearby Pares. Br01her Ma11hias Maron's
roots are deep in Subiaco, where his mo1her grew up
and his grandm01her still lives. In Pans. hi, home is
near 1he parish church \\ere Subiaco monks have
always crved as pas1ors, and from boyhood on he had
been a ,ealous helper in <he parish. He altended S1.
Joseph\ school and graduated from Paris High School.
For Iwo years. he worked at local food stores in
Pans before coming 10 1he Abbey as a candida1e in
I979. He made his fir..t profession or vows on
September 14. 1980. In 1981. he a11ended the University or Cen1ral Arkansas. s1udying cooking and food
service. He is now an assista111 10 1he Food Service
Direc1or a, Subiaco. which. from one ki1chen. ;erves
1hree depanmems: monks. srndents, and gues1s.
In the Abbey li1urgy Brother Ma11hias is one or 1he
leading cantors for Mass and Divine Office.
Their confreres ex1end congra1ula1ions and a heart)
welcome Lo Bro1hers Aaron and Ma11hias.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE . Founded May 1940. A
publica1ion or New Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco. Arkansas
72865
Published six limes a year wi1h eccte,iasiical approba1ion. by 1he Benedictine Monks or New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-pron,
organization. 10 disseminate a wider knowledge of 1he
Benedic11ne life and as a medium of keeping ils Friends.
benefac1ors and alumni informed or its ae,ivi1ics.
Subscripuon ra1es: $2.00 a year
Edi1or: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Primer: The Paris Express-Progress. Paris, Arkansas
72855
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The Abbe) \le,;sa~e

Who Are Our Monks and What They Do
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo. Abbot of our abbey, Presi
dem of the Swi ·American Federation of Benediction
Monasteries:

Father Felix Fre<leman. Prior. Council Member.
Academy An Department Chairman:
Father Hugh Assenmacher, Subprior. Council
Member. Chapter Secretary. Vocauon Director. Choir
Director, Organist. Academy Chaplain. Academy In

structor:

Father Alcuin Kubis. Pastor of Sts. Peter and Paul
Par,,,h. Morrison Bluff:
Father Damian Wev,er~. retired:

Father Cletus P0>1. Pa;ior or St. Peter's Parish. Lind
say. Texas:
Father Harold Heiman. Mi~sion Pastor or St. An
1hony\ Parish . Ratcliff. Academy Instructor:
Father Michael Lensing. reured Abbot of the

monaster}':

Father Meinrad Marbaugh. Missionary stationed at
abbe):
Father Paul Hocdebeck. Pastor of St. Benedict\
Parish. Subiaco:
Father Andrew Wewer. M1Ss1onary tationed at ab
be). \laintenance Engineer. Carpenter:
Father John Walbe. Pas1orors1. Mary\ Parish. Altus:
Council

Brother Manin Gocke. House Custodian:
Father Peter Sharum. Pastor or St. Edward's Parish.
Lillie Rock:
Brother Leonard Schroeder. Baker. Custodian of Ab·
bey Grounds and Greenhouse:
Brother John Schad. Herdsman. Farmer:
Brother Joseph Schaertlein. House Custodian:

Member .

Father Leo Koesler. Oblate Director. M1S\IOn Pastor
of Assumption Parish. Booneville. Academy in

°'ltruc1or;

Father David Flusche. Cu,1od1an of Mass Intention,.
Ed11ororThe Abbe) Messa~c. Development Office:
Brother Henry Fuhrmann. Council Member. Farmer:
Father Hilary Fil1a1reau. Pastor of St. Boniface Parish.
Fon Sm11h,
Father Plac1dus Eckart. Re1rea1mas1er at Coury
House. As,iS1an1 10 Formation Director:

Who Are Our Monks and What They Do
Brother Augustine Konit zer, Tailor, Manager or Abbey Laundry;

Brother Vincent Klein, Abbey/Academy Librarian,
Archivist;

Father Eugene Luke, Missionary stationed at Abbey,
Machinist:

Father Gregory Pilcher, Organist, Academy Music
Department Chairman;

Father Carleton Sheehan. Director of Housing.
Pastor of Sacred Heart Parish. Charleston:

Brother Eric Loran. Council Member, Assistant Dean
of Men. Maintenance Engineer, Mechanic;

Father Timothy Donnelly. Academic Dean, Academy
Mathematics Department Chairman:

Museum Curator, Tour Director:

Father Jerome Kodell. Formation Director. Academy

Brother
Father Bruno Fuhrmann. Council Member. Pro·
curator. Mi sion Pastor of St. Scholastica Parish. Shoal
Creek:
Father Nichola Fuhrmann. Pastor of St. Mary's
Parish. Gainesville. Texas:
Father Stephen Eckart. Council Member. Academy
Instructor. Assistant Football Coach:
Father Bernard Schumacher. Missionary stationed at
abbey:
Brother Patrick Hogan . House Custodian. Assistant
Tour Director:
Brother Michael
Operator. Farmer:

Fuhrmann.

pagelhe

Instructor. Dioce~n Scripture Program:

Brother Walter Sproull. retired:

Father Herbert Vogelpohl. Guest Master. Retreat
Director. ManagerofCour) House:

Father Robert Lauari .
Maintenance Coordinator:

Father Columban Kannitzer. Pastor of St. Joseph's
Pari h. Paris:

The Abbe) Message

Forester. Sawmill

Brother Louis Fuhrmann. Farmer:
Father Sebastian Beshoner. Pastor or Holy Redeemer
Parish. Clarksville:
Father Bartholomew Landwermeyer. Pastor or St.
Mary', Parish. Windthorst. Texas:
Father Denis Soerries. Pastor or Sacred Hean Parish
Muenster. Texas:
'
Father Victor Gillespie. Associate Pastor of Sacred
Hean Parish. Muenster. Texas:
Father Camillus Cooney. Academy English Depart -

ment Chairman:

Father Brendan McGuire. Pastor of St. Ignatius
Parish , Scranton:
Father Benno Schluterman. Principal of Subiaco
Academy:

Anselm

Allen.

Waterworks

Brother Thaddeus Fox. Host or the Guest Table,

Brother Luke Bain. Assistant Dean of Men. Academy

lnslructor:

Director,

Maintenance Engineer. Mailman. Ama1eur Radio

Operator WB5JLD:

Brother Thomas Moster. Sacristan. Assistant to the

Librarian;

Brother Oblate Jerome Heard . Porter. Business Office:

Brother Joel Felton. Organist, Director of Ce111enary
Hall , Academy Instructor:

Father Frowin Schoech. Academy Guidance Depart·
mem Chairman. Publicity Director. Alumni Associa-

Brother Jeremy Myers, Deacon. Student at St.
Meinrad Seminary. Indiana;

lion Secre1ary:

Brother David Bellinghausen. Student at the Beda.
residence at Sam' Anselmo Abbey. Rome:
Father Malacily Mc Nerney. Pastor or Sacred Heart of
Mary Parish. Barling:
Father William Wewers. Council Member. Academy
Business Department Chairman. Director of Athletics;

Brother Aaron Pirrera. Student at the Beda, residence
at Sant' Anselmo Abbey, Rome;
Brother Manias Manin. Food Service;
Brother Fidelis Loran, Student at the University or
Arkansas. Fayeneville:
Brother Aelred Walmsley, Refectorian;

Brother Ephrem O'Bryan. Assi 1an1 Dean or_ Men.
Academy Foreign Languages Department Chairman,
Student Council Sponsor. Camp Subiaco Director.
Town or Subiaco Recorder:

Brother James Lindsay, Assistant Dean of Men.
Academy Instructor. Infirmary Administrator:

Father Leonard Wangler. Dean or Men. Academy ln-

Novice Joseph Zmuda, Novitiate Program :

'>Lructor:

Brother Isaac Gorman. leave of absence:
Brother Adrian Strobel. Academy Treasurer.
Academy Instructor: Campus Store Manager. Tennis
Coach:
Brother Jude Schmit!. Council Member. Assistant
Dean of Men. Academy Social Studies Department
Chairman. Carpenter. Locksmith . Maintenance
Engineer:
Brother Tobias DeSalvo. Assistant Dean or Men.
Academy Driver Education Department Chairman.
Vintner. Mechanic:

Brother Kieran Morgan, Assistant Sacristan:

Novice Mark Grummer, Novitiate Program;
AT SANTA FAM ILI A MONASTERY:
Father Richard Walz. Prior. Missionary. Instructor at
Sacred Heart College. Amateur Radio Operator
V3JRW:
Brother Benedict Silva. Missionary. Rancher:
Father Mark Stengel. Missionary, Instructor at Sacred
Heart College:
Brother Jesus Gordon. Missionary, Director of Food
Service.

Wilh a Seven-fold Expre.sion

''Sacrament"

The Church As Sacrament
By Aaron Pirrera. O.S.B.
Since !he Second Va1ican Council. the sacramenlal
pendulum is swinging back 10 lhe 1houghis and approaches or the early Ch11s11an era. All sacramems had
their origms m Chris!. bu! the idea or seven specific
sacraments was a long lime in developing. During the
fim millenium the Chnsuans began 10 rela1e 1he ma;or
evems or their lives 10 the paschal mys1cry or Chris!.
These human evenlS became !he occas,on for rinding
and proclaiming a deeper meaning m human e< periences
Ahhough the ew Tes1ament gives us lilllc 111rorma1ion on 1he lnurgical a peClS or 1hc sacramenlS. apan
from 1he Eucharistic accounlS, we learn much about
the lheolog} or the sacramems. Baplism and 1he
The rites focused on the individual,
without adequate expression of the communal dimension. The Church became
the minister of the sacraments instead of
being the essential sacrament with seven
specific sacramental expressions.

Eucharist, for example, es1ablish a rela11onsh1p
between the person's presenl life and the paschal
mys1ery of Chrtst . This early era was one m which the
Church became progressivel} aware or ns sacramemal
life wi1hou1 having any well defined concep1 of "sacra
men!'" as ,uch
The second penod. beginning wnh the M1ddle Ages.
led 10 furlher sacramental developmenl. 11 sough!
definiuons and focused on 1he rues Thts approach.
1hough necessary. ran 1he risk or makmg the
~cramcnLS

automatic action

inMead

of living

responses or failh. Also. 1he ri1es rocused on the individual. wi1hou1 adequa1e expression ol 1he com
munal dimension. The Church became the min"ter of
!he sacramen1s ins1ead or being 1he e.~senual sacramem
wilh seven spec,[ic sacramemal expre!.S1ons. The
sacraments have their power and source m Christ; 1he
foilh of the Church accepls this power m its sacramen
tal functions. Bul when !he rile ralhcr 1han fai1h
became the mos1 imponanl dimension of the
'klCramcnt,. the meaning of the sacraments wa\
dmoned h opened 1he way 10 an almost magical 1n1er
prc1a11on of the sacraments for some people
A 1hird period of sacramemal 1heology was 1n11ia1ed
by !he Seconrl Va1ican Council. The Council did nol
aller or reaffirm sacramcmal defini1ions; 11 es1abhshed
new principles governing the rern,on or ,;acmmemal
riles: II) a li!Urgy or the Word was 1111roduced into 1he
sacramemal riles: 121 lhc theological rok of lhe Church
as a sacramem or Christ was highlighted: 131 an a1
rnude of adap1ation and nexibihty was imroduced in
order 10 bener highlighl 1he sacramental dimen ion of

human situa1ions.
The major shift in emphasi was lOward lhe idea of
~craments as individual parucipation in common wor•

ship. The Conslitution on the Sacred Liturgi slates
tha1 1he sacraments arc al the hean or liturgical (common I worship. by which "sanc1ifica1ion ... is manires1ed
by signs perceptible 10 1he senses and i effec1ed in a
way proper 10 each of 1hese signs: in 1he liturgy fu ll
public worship 1s performed by !he mysucal body or
Christ.
The same documenl also slates lhal we are saved by
fai1h preached and 1he sacramenlS or faith. Apart from
inran1 bap1ism . the pan,cipam mus! have a real, living
fa11h m Christ lnfam baplism shows that lhe failh or
the Church. expressed through !he mi111s1cr and godparenLs. is essential. even when personal faith is nol
po.'-sible for the infanl. For those who are capable. personal fai1h mus! untie with the fai lh or !he Churc h.
The sacramenls are encounters or faith wi1h 1he
redeeming word or Jesus Chris!, enlering in to his
redeeming ac1ivi1y. Sam! Paul re minds u lhal faith
mus1 be preached. Former rituals implied railh: now a
proclamalion or the Word and sometimes a homily or
some more personalized prayer brings fai1h into
stronger focus. Fauh i nol merely a prerequisi1e, bul
somelhing that needs ewression in 1he very celebrauon of !he sacrament The sacramen1al ac1ion expresses 1he failh of !he communuy as well as of 1he individual
When a person receive!. a sacrament. he unites his

word and action, 10 the Word and acuons or C'hri I a
proclaimed by !he Church. his !his faith and ac1ion or
1he Church that makes Chris! presenl for 1he individual response and acccpianee. Henri de Lubac in
his book CATHOLIC ISM wriles. ··1r Christ is lhe
sacramenl or God. the Church is for us 1he sacrament
of Christ : she represenls him; in the full and anc1en1
meaning or 1he 1crm she really makes him presem."
The sacramem arc 1n1rinsically social, for il i the
The sacraments are intrinsically social,
for it is the common bond of faith that
defines and expresses them.

common bond or ra,1h that defines and expresses 1hem.
The Council's Conslilution on the Church staled thal
lhe Church. in Chn 1, " n the na1ure or a sacramem. a
,ign and inslrumcnl . or communion with God and uni
ty among persons. This theme recurs rrequenlly in 1he
documents or 1he Council.
Opening the current jubilee year Pope John Paul II .
citing the Constilution on !he Church, said, "Christ
lifted up from !he eanh has draw n all men 10 himselr.
Conti nued On Page Seven

From Page Six

Rising from the dead he sen! his life-giving ~pirll upon
his disciples and 1hrough him sel up hi Body which i
the Church as the universal sacramen l or salvation."
The Church. as 1he community or believers in
Chns1, 1s the rundamen1al sacrament by which God
re~eals in signs and effec1s the unit of all humani1y_By
thts common failh expressed in 1he sacraments the
Church shows 1he unity toward which all must come.
In her mission or wirness and service she ac1ively promo1es !he reconciliation that anticipales the final
kingdom . Thus the Church is bolh an inslrument and a
sign or wha1 is God's ullima1e gift ror mankind.
More lhan sign. 1he Church is sacramenl. As an in'11Lution wi1h ritual . the Church could be only an
•mp1y sign . It could be going 1hrough formalities
Sacraments .. . are not alien rituals ini•cted into ordinary life; they are ordinary
life finding its deepest expression.. . They are a combination of human
Prayer and divine assurance that there is
something deeper in all human exPerience.

raihcr than being a living community or grace. Bui
there lhe Church as sacramen1,s present. the grace of
hn,l 1, al~ pre..-.cnt. That grace. ,ed.ing its ap
Propnate rorm of expression. "ill impel person, lO
Prayer rcpcmance . "or;h1p and other acts whereby
lhe Church rcahtes 11, nature. When the Church acCep1; and m1111>1ers 1he grace or Chris!. il iiself becomes
&race. It, sacraments become events or grace. as the
1"es or 11; members are transformed in hope. in joy, ,n
SClf forge1ful love. in peace, pa1ience. chari ty,

tion. In the sacramcnlS Chris! lakes over the human
si tuations and makes them grace-filled . direcung person, 10 God through the Church whose failh gives him
the sacraments. The personal relalionshi p with God
which the sacramems eslablish is also a personal relationship w1th ot hers.

By thei r pubhc celebra1ion 1he sacraments reveal the
nalure or 1he Church. They are signs which can be
read even by others who for lack or foi1h cannot
undersland !hem. What the Church is, 1he sacraments
declare: wha1 the Church belie>es, the sacraments put
into words and actions.

Therefore 1he liturgy of 1he sacramenlS mus! be simple and understandable 10 panicipams and observers.
But the sacraments are a beginning and not an end.

Chris1ians have 1he obliga1ion or carrying them on in
1heir lives. Bap1ism . ror example. is a las1ingsacramem,
not !he evem of a moment.hand !he Olher sacraments
give the recipien1 new grace. strength, and new respon •

s,bility or demonstraling, wilnessmg, and lclling the
world know the Good ews. The sacraments provide
1he means. the opportunity, and the obligation or living, as St. Paul pul il. by the lire or Chris!. In keepi ng
with this. 10 heighten human awareness. the Council
decreed 1ha1 nexibilily was 10 be in1roduced 11110 lhe
sacramemal liturgies. This can be seen in the variety or
selec1ion or readings. prayers. and 1ex1s, and even of
composing specia l prayers calcula1cd 10 bring out the
Chrisllan meaning in the specific sacrament being
celebrated
The reform or rituals by Va1ican lf was 1101 mean! 10
be simply a new set of words. This was mean! 10 give a
new direction 10 !he sacramen1al lire by helping 1he
The sacraments are a beginning, not an
end. Christians have the obligation of
carrying them on in their lives. Baptism,
for example, is a lasting sacrament, not
the event of a moment. It and the other
sacraments give the recipient new grace ,
strength, and new responsibility .. ,

forg1\'eness. and in other Christlike virtues.

h Sacraments arc nol isolated events coincidenlall)
'PDCning in the presence or others. There is again a
greater grasp of them as communi1y functions
touchi ng lhc individua ls in a special way. They are nOl
~lien ri1uals mjec1ed in to ordinary life; they are or
lnar1 lire rinding 11, deepesl meaning.
. Since the beginning or 1ime binh. iniliation inlo
•duhhOOd. marriage. sicknes.s. reconcilia1ion. death.
' nd special dedicallon 10 spiritual service have been
~lemn1zed by sacred ruual. Meals have had a special
elat,onship 10 each or 1hese. The sacramenls show and
13 blish the holiness or 1hese evems. To birth cor~~ponds_baplism, confirmation has ils ~rallel in mes
of 1n11,a11on. Ma1rimony expresses the richer mean mg
Th the na1ural union of man and woman in marriage.

°'

e~crament of anointing recognizes the wonder and

mys1ery of illness and death. In all malters 1he
lacramcnl\ w11ness 10 the need or referring 1he major
~.vents of life 10 a higher power. They are a combina
;;on or human prayer and divine assu(ance thal there
\Omc1h1ng deeper m all human experience.
h lhe sacraments do not just go down 10 the roo1s of
uman condilion,, !hey 1ransform 1he human cond,

Church rediscover ilS sacramenlal na ture and vocation .

To describe 1his new direction, in his book on the
sacramenlS. J.D. Crich1on writes:
Vatican II consecrated a theology of !he ,acramcnl\
which had long been forgotten. Thi, change can be
summed up under three head5: I. We arc sa,cd hi failh
and the sacramenls, which means lhal aparl from the
single e, ceplion orinfanl baplism. the parlicipanl must
ha,e a real, li,ing faith in Christ before he can recche a
sacrament ; 2. Ai, a result of I his the ~acrament ii, ~een
as 1he place of encounler \\ith Chris! in the rullncs; of
his redeeming aclhily. called the paschal misler)•; 3.
The people are not merely recehcrs of the ~acramenl~.
nol only parlicipants. The) arc !he celebrants (with the
appointed minislers) of Lhc sacraments. This is marked
by the constant appeal for their parlicipation and b)
1he emphasis laid in all the revised rites on the presence
of !he comrnunil) .
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Brother Adrian Strobel

Father Placidus Eckart
Coury House Retreatma ster

The Men
of Subiaco

Father Placidus Eckart has begun a year of bei ng

the re1reatmaMer for 1he regular retreat

\Crvcd m variou1:. wa),: AcadCm} Treasurer and

Louis Unive~HJ

Since compleung hts education he has been on the
Academ) facult) and admmtsirauon. In addt11on to
teaching algebra. he "Treasurer of the Academ1 and
manager of the campusstorc Until thi, fall he "j' al,o
an Assistant Dean of "-ten. a respon>1htlt1y he ha, no"
surrendered 1n order to re work all the Academy book,

on a compuler ba,i\. In preparauon for this. he ha,
taken computenraining couN..-~ a1 Arkansai, Tech
Univer"iitJ

Brother Adrian " abo Tenn" Coach at the

Academy. and h1, 1caml"i ha\C won ~\'eral di~1nct

champ1on,h1ps. In bu1ld1ng up the tennis program. he
hai; been actii,.e in campu~ imprmcment,. Qu1ctl~ and
firmly he gDel> about his da1I) duue,. until evcnmg.
when he" likel) tu re101ce over the prO\pcct or hope of
beating Father Bruno Fuhrmann m a continuing no

quar1ef\ given and no~mcrq. •~ho\\-n compet1t1011 1n

domonoe, or ·Sheephead ··

Academy Fall Term
Underway August 22
The 1983 8-1 school )ear got under "a) at Subiaco
Academ) on August 22 "11h the bcgmnmg of cla~se,.
Re,1dcn1 student, had arrived on the \\CCkcnd or
August 20 2 I. and oricntat1on program, for student,
and their parents "-Cre held on thO\C dav, under the
direction of Father Benno Schluterman. Pr111c1pal.
Of the 270 students. twent) five are da) student\
from the local area. and the remainder are resident
tudenl5. The resident student, come from about t"cn
1y states. rangmg from coast to coa,1. Mexico. Costa
Rica. and Panama are repre-ented among the student
body.
Twenty monk; and ten la) teachers make up the
Academy faculty

at Cour}

House. where he will work with Father Herbert
Vogelpohl. Director of Retrea t, and Guestmaster.
This appointment is a return to a previou polici of
having one monk a, the regular re1rea1mas1er for a
)ear Father Plac1du, began this ministry on
SePlembcr I. In more recent years the retreats had
been div ided up among several commumty members.
A native of Subiaco. Father Placidus made his first
Profession in 1944 and was ordained in 1949. Until
I965 he wa, ,tauoncd at Subiaco during which time he

From a dairy farm 10 the Subiaco Academy
Treasurer's desk is a matter of only a half-mile or so.
but it describes the life journey of Brother Adrian
Strobel who s1111 spend ht vacauons working at hi,
parents· datr) farm northeast of the Abbe)
After a11ending St . Benedict elementar) school.
Brother drian entered the Academ) . graduating in
1962. Before entering the Abbe) he spent mo )Cars at
St. Bernard's College m labama. He made his lir\l
monasuc profession September 8. I965. Returnmg 10
St. Bernard's. he earned a degree 1n Bu,mes; Ad
ministration m 1968. He also studied a year at St

New Assignments Announced
During August Abbot Raphael announced ti>
following change\ of a,,,gnml!nt
Fathcr Placidu\ l:ckart . Ri:trcatma,lcr for rctrcal'
at Coury Hou\C. ,-\\\l"ilam to thc Formation Director:

Faiher N1chola, Fuhrmann. Pastor of 1 Mar)·,
Pamh. Gatne,11llc. Texas:
Brother Adrian Strobel. relieved of du1,c, a\

tant Dean of Men.

10

"""'1~

dc1clop computer program fol

Academ} financial rccon.h . Brother Atlrmn contmu1.....,
b1\ other rc,pon,1bili1rc,.
Bro1her Jame, Lmd\a}". A"i"il,tam Lkan in 1t1'

~eacher. D1rcc1or of Brothers. During th,s time he also
ad mission pastorates at Ratcliff and Booneville or at
llarltng.
. Resident pa,1ora1e, he held were at Sacred Heart m
t harles1on. 1965 68: Sacred Heart in Muenster. Tex"· 1968-78: and St. Mary's in Gainesvi lle, Texas. 1978
un111 this August when he returned 10 the Abbey to
lake up the dutie,;; of retreatma-,1er .

The Coury House program has about fifty group

retreat\ during the year. wi th one vir1ually ever)

"eekcnd. and also a number of mid week retreats.
Ho>1ever some group,. especially other Chri,11an

church groups. provide their own speakers. Private
retrcatani~ are prcc..ent \ irtually year-round

_In Gainesville. he i, being succeeded by Father
~teholas Fuhrmann of the Abbey. a former Academy
t.:uhy member and mo,1 reccntl) a~\ociate pcL\tor at
1-Mary\ tn Windthorst. Texa,

Academi. Teacher.

United In
The Resurrection
\Ve imite our rl'ader, to remember in pra)er

Abbey Surrenders Texas Parish
In Jul y the care of St. Joseph' Pansh 111 Rhineland
JP 0 . Munday!. Texas. reverted 10 the care of the
Bishop of Fort Worth. ending a 77 year history of
pastoral care of this parish by the monk< of Subiaco. In
April of thts year. Father Brendan McGuire. its last
resident pastor from Subiaco. was assigned to St. lg•
natrns Pari~h in Scranton. and Father Bernard

Schumacher nf the Abbey served as ad ministrator in
prcpara11on for the transfe r of this parish back to the
clergy of the diocese of Fort Worth.

An Invitation from Saint Benedict
011f

dC'cea5ed monk\ on lhl' anni,L•r,aries of their death,:

Br. Norbcn l\1 y,;1g
Fr. Alo stu, Baumgartner
BrGabnelR1egcrt .
Br William Galligan
Br Joseph Rebhol,
Fr Othmar Wehrle
Fr Raymond Wewcr,
Oblate Br Alphonse Dc11el .
Oblate Br Kilian Nille
Oblate Br Thomas Anglim
Fr. Augu,11ne Stnder. Prior
Fr V1c1or Bcuckman
Fr Bast! Egloff
Fr George Strassner .
Fr. John Viannc} Stocker
Fr. Stephen Heinkelc . .

Father Placidus Eckart

Oct. 2. 197!
. Oct 16 193
. 0ci"2-1:191 1'
Oct. 28. I96;
ov. 7. I88.
ov. 7. I9;;
Nov . 10. 19 1
Nov 14. I9J:
ov 15. 192;
No, 20. 196.
Nov. 22. 19:!i
ov 22. I95,
ov. 23. 195:
. . Nov. 23. 197,
. . . Nov. 24. 19',
. ... Nov. 26. 193•

"~eking hi._, "orkman in a muhltudc of p('opll'.
the Lord call~ out to him and lifts hi, \OiCl' again: b
th{'re an)one here "ho ,earn, fo r life and de\ire, to
see good° da),? (P,alm 34:13). If )OU heard lhi, and
~our an~Yi er i,. I do, God then dire-ct, thesl' "ord't
to ~ou: If ~ou de\ire true and eternal lire, keep ~our
tongue fn.·l' of ,iciou., talk and )our lip\ from all
deceit; I urn awa~ from e,il and do J!OOd, let peace be
)Our quc,t and aim (P,alm 34:14-14). Once )OU
ha\ e done thi,. m) e~es "ill be upon )OU and m~
l!ar, Yiill li~len for )Our pra) ers; and eu!n before ~ou
a.,k ml', I "ill ~a, 10 ,ou, llcrc I am.
What, dear b'rothers, i, more deli~htful than this
1 oicc of the Lord
calling to us? Sec ho" tho Lord in
hi, lo, e sho1" u, the ""' or life. Oothcd then 11ith
faith and the p<.•rforrnanc<.1 or ~ood '40rk~. let u\ ,et
nut on 1hi~ "a~. "ilh 1he Go,pel as our ~uide, that
¥te ma\ de"~nl' to "il.!l' him Yiho ha, called u, to hi,
kingdom (I Thc"alnnian, 2: 12).
·-From t. Benedict\ Prologue lO his Rule

For information nn lhc Benedictine life ," rite to:
Vocation Director
Ne" Subiaco Abbc1
Subiaco. Arkansas ·72865
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Unit ed In Prayer

n., Abbe> Mes>aRt

DECEASED
Margaret Younger. Mr & Mrs. Bert Griffin. Joe
For each issue "e lis1 at random some or lhe many
Schaefer, Gerald P. Breaux, John Kellogg. A.
intentions for ,.bich our friends ask our prayers. We
Laverene Bentson. Raymond Marlow Clemens. Mary
invite our readers to join us in pra)er ror these as ~ell
M. Graffy, Edward Dukes, Edward H. Woes1man.
as lhe many not listed.
Alma Marie Longtin. Ethel Taff Hendricks, John
Thomas Bagley. James Carle1on King. Miss Sadie T.
LIVI G
Bryan , Mrs Frances Jo Easton. Fred L. Fried. Manin
For ,.elfare of Mrs. Ka1ie Childs. \,Jembers of 1he
Lewis Hall, Cunis Edward King. Enoch C. Richey.
Poor Souls Soc1e1y of Hallman & Holy Redeemer
Eli,abe1h Grace Sullivan. Susan Elaine Pruss. Alice
Panshes. comfon for George "ho misses fay so
Lore Ila Peters. William Kenneth Yocum. Pauline B.
much. in thanksgiving. gratitude for couple celebra1ing
Ouen Digiacomo, George Goergen. Mary Eli1.abe1h
40 wonderful years as man and v.ife on July 10th.
Fuhrmann. Lester Johnson, Father Raymond
needs of our communuy and school. e<;pecially voca
O"Dwyer. Alben Laux. Father Edward Chrisman.
Adolph Et,korn. Members of Corrouo Family, Mark
1ions. piruual and temporal welfare of my family.
mother"s health and improved eyesight. Vincent
Allan Buller, Alben Young. Joe Oshea. Elmer Kauffmann. May D Boehler. William Cremer. Members of
Flusche. !asters "ho rasted for 30 days in Kansa, Cuy.
\10 for more U.S. surplus food 10 be dis1nbuted 10
C K of A 1123. Ben Gcels. Jerome Donald Geels,
the starving. for a succes;ful undertaking I have begun.
La"'rence Birkenfeld. Clarence Wilhelm . Frank
Hoel11ng. Thomas Gaisbauer. Francis & Bea
pec,al ,memion,, 1hanksg1v,ng in honor of Sacrc-d
He.:a.rt, safe .a.nd successful school )"car. thmc ~uffermg
0-Rourke. Donald Joseph Arundel. Charle,, A
from 1he ravages of hurricane Alicia. 1ha1 my son will
Hemann . Jr .. Charles S1emac. Edward Eckan. Mrs
Joseph 1Pauline1 Dahlem. Sisler Loreua Tully. OSB.
return 10 1he church. Jobs for 1he Jobless. for my
brother who has been 111 for almosl two years.
Sister Aureha Imhof. OSB. Augusta Kleba. Bill
guidance ,n career choice. renewal of fauh. world
Saunders, Waller Skulman. May E. S1rassle. Poor
peace. for one ill with a hear1 cond1t1on. reliance on 1he
Souls. Francis Joseph Harr. Hugh Connor. John
Lord 10 solve problems. 1he well being and peace of
Stehle. Sr .. members of Subiaco Abbey. Clara T Cole.
mind for my mother and grandmother. beuer
1'e,a \1 Sheehan. Marie S1aab. OJ ··D,ck"
understanding from my husband. fa1hcr suffenng from
Woc.,1man. Be,.,,,e Lake. Joseph
Hoel,cman . Jr..
severe headaches. and for mo1her who is 1ry,ng 10 love
Re, Bernard DeBosier. Joe Kleck. Mane Thin~"Sub,aco's Coury House was host to the hrst weekend retreat
and care for him ,n his disagreeable disposition. for ram
Allen Thurman. AD. Fredeman. JJ. Lindsay . Anne
lot the Lay Deacons ol the Diocese and their fam1hes Twentytwo of the twenty•six deacons were present, and the group totaled
for 1he areas ,n need, peace ,n family. solut1on of a pro·
Mane and our children. Anthony Ph,hp. and only
over seventy.
The
retreat team consisted ol Father Albert Schnt!1der of little
blem. Joe Straub Fam,ly. happiness for one "ho ha,
daughter. Mary K. Murphy. and her tragicall) killed
Rock. Director of the Diocesan Diaconate Program, Sister
Janice
Downs,
S.C.N.
of
Little
Rock,
Sister
Macrina
mental depression, for vocat1ons 10 lhe rehg,ous life.
son. Timothy John. my brother. Gerard. his wife.
Wiederkehr, O.S B, of Fayetteville , and Father Davtd Flusche
of the Abbey Brothers Joel Felton. Aaron P,rrera, Adam Labry and James
improved health and working cond111ons for fnends.
Lmdsey
Rose. and their children. Paul and wife. Marge. the
held special act1v11ies tor the children. Amy Sexton of
little Rock was in charge ol music.
for a successful pregnancy for daughter. becoming the
eldc,1 daughter. Eli,abe1h. and grandson. Chns1opher
Emphasis m the retreat was on family sp1ntual1ty, smc.e spmtuahty
people God wan1s us to be. ,n gra111ude for sare mp.
for the permanent deacons 1s meant to be a layman's
Sm11h. Albert Baumganner. Joe Minden. Louie
SP1r1tuality, not a cleric.al spmtuahty Toward this end the deacons
and their families met individually to draw up family petifor families every where. for s1reng1h, wisdom. compa
Minden . Mau and Mary Minden . John & Freda E1
tions tor prayer, to share family remembrances, and to have
a mim-party in the parents' rooms
n1onsh1p. prayer or thanksgiving for New Subiaco Ab
t korn. Joe & Theresa Schlu1erman. Paul E1,korn.
Previous days of recollection had been held m the diocese for
the deasons and their spouses, but this was their first family
bey, for lhe work of the men who live there. ror 1he
Olevia Seuer. Josie Werner. Marie Holland. Louis E1
retreat. It was interesting to discover the wide var1etyot diaconal
ministries apart from the altar carried out by these men
sick and lonely. cure of alcohol. sale of home. Pope
Aorn. John Werner. Peggy Jasper. Tony 1'ilhoffner.
John Paul. 1he Church. peace among nation built on
Albert Owens. Fred & Anna Etzkorn. Lawrence E1
Justice and love. discernmem 10 know God's will.
1korn. Loreua Rohlman. Wc"ers & Geel, Families.
1n lhe phrase 1ha1 "no1hmg IS 10 be preferred 10
deeper appreciat1on of 1he Mas,. for a 1ruc rehg,ou,
"Spir it" Mane E1,korn Miesner. my beloved parem,. my
Christ.""
spiru ,n our Communuy. Presidem and elected of
brothers. Raymond & JO'>Cph . and all of our rela11ves.
In 1hese changing 11me, 1herc remains 1he need for
(From Page One)
roc,ab. 10 s1op high pnces & go,ernmem w351e. 1ru1h.
friend, and benefactors. J,m Boyd, Jack Morren Fami
cont1nu111g 10 bring out lhe new things anJ the old. for
I). Rudi Gramlich Families. Joe Vogelpohl. Frank &
peace and charuy m Ceniral America. s1reng1hen 1he
also in their weakness of body and behavior.
Benedic1inc, to anchor themselves in prayer and also
gift of ra,th ,n each of us, relief for one suffering from
Ellen McGuire, Rober! Pauhch . Rafferty Family.
10 discover Christ toda) still seeking our love and ,er
i For him 1he Jove of Christ risen and Chri,1 presem
rheuma101d ar1hn1is m shoulders. hands. knees. 1he
Donald M Kennell . Nell Bucher. Dorothy Dunning
vice
in way\ new and old
~
Other
people
were I\\O necessary expre"ion, of the
Abernethy. John Regan & Rober1 Abernethy
poor and hungry. 1he elderly. an end 10 abor11on.
lltme love, and 1ha1 prayer and people were bo1h
Brother Waller. for good leadership & officers ,n our
CCssary 1ocomple1e 1ha110\e.
parish council.
From Page Two
lo A Benedictine spm1 cannot deny 1he primacy of 1he
MAKI GA WILL?
For a contmucd comrol of an eye di.sease for our
from the monastery. 10 vi,i1 w,1h Bishop Robert L.
lend
Ve of God, nor can ii deny 1ha1 1his love mu\! be exWe invite you to remember our monastery and
daughter. mu1ual understandmg and pat1ence bell'.een
Hodapp. S.J and his Auxiliary. Bishop Osmond Pc1er
,. ed In his Ruic. Benedict wrote 1ha1 care of the
ils works ,n your will. Our correct legal 111le is New
1he peoples of the world, 1he sireng1h and necessary
Martin. Accompanying me on the lnp back IO New
~k rn~s1 rank above and before all el;e: 1ha1 all gue,1,
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. Arkansas. The Z,p Code is
means to overcome a habu. 1hanhg1vmg for many
Orleans
were Father Richard's mother and si;1cr who
72865
in
rece_
,
vcd
as
Chris!
himself; 1ha1 care mu,1 be shown
blessings received. 1ha1 husband may have a beuer a1
'here returning to Mt.s.')()uri
r rece,v,ng µoor people and pilgrim, because C-hnsl "
The donor may specify a cer1a1n work of 1he ab111ude on life. streng1h 10 bear the cross of husband">
CCe1ved
in
lhem.
I a,k you 10 cominue 10 pray for the succc" of our
bey: hol'.ever, a s1mpJy.worded gram directly 10 1he
illness. for greater zeal & fevor m 1he service of God.
8
m1,:,ion. e~pecially ror new vocation\ to carry on 1hc
lh ~1 he also 1augh1 1ha1 nothing i~ 10 be preferred to
Abbey overcomes many complications.
Man badly burned m fire and his family.
work so "ell begun.
rn~ "ork of Goo:· 1ha1 is. 1he regular prayer of 1he
May God ble~, )OU.
nk,. Benedict brough1 all 1hese expre,s,on, 1ngc1hcr
Ahbo1 Raphael DcSalvo. O.S B

"Abo tt" -
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Fall Schedule
SEPTEMBER
2- 4 Retreat, Legion of Mary of Arkansas
9-11 Retreat for Fort Smith Music Chorale
I6· I8 Retreat, Parishes of Hot Springs
.
.
23·25 Retreat, Our Lady of Good Counsel Pansh. L111le Rock
26-28 Arkansas Church in Community Seminar
30-0ctober 2 Women ·s Retreat, open to all women
OCTOBER
4- 6 Retreat, St. Peters Parish. Mountam Home
7 9 Retreat, t'anshes of faye11eville and Muskogee
11-13 Retreat,St. Mary's Parish. Horseshoe Bend
14· 16 Academy Students Festival
18-20 Retreat. St Michael"s Parish. Hardy
21-23 Retreat. Cursillistas of Memphis
25·27 Retreat. Sacred Heart Parish. Hot Springs Village
28 30 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 31
NOVEMBER
I 2 Presbyterian Secretane, of Arkansas. Retreat
4 6 Parent,· Weekend. Subiaco Academy
8 10 St Peter, Parish. Mountain Home. Retreat
11 12 President's Council. New Subiaco Abbey
12· 13 Advi!>Or) Board Meeting. Abbey Retreat League
18-20 St Ed"ard\ Parish. Texarkansas. Retreat
DECEMBER
2 4 Pamhes of Eastern Arkansas. Retreat
9 11 Youth Retreat. St Joseph Parish. Fayenevillc. and St,. Cyril and Mcthodius
Pari,h. Hazen

GLIDELl'<ES FOR \\U.KEI\D RETREAT : Regular adult and youth Retreats

begin Frida) evening "1th 6 00 p.m dinner and end about 3 p.m. on Sunday. It re
main~ our cu!-i.tom lo hold a urree ~ill offering" for adult Relreat~. To cover our ex

penses of meal,. rooms. and the Retreat.,., sugge,t S40.00 per pe"on and $75.00 per
couple For Retreatants requesting a pmate room. we sugge,t that ea.ch give a hnle
more . Charges for a )OUth Re,reat are 532.00 person !youth and supem!>Orsl.
Private retreat, arc encouraged. especiall) for religious and pnest,
If interested. call or "rue 10·
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Phone SO I 934-441 I
Retreat Director· Rev Herbert Vogelpohl. O.S.B.
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The Wond er of It All
by Jeremy Myers, O.S.B.
In many ways we live in an age of skepticism. With
impatience and with what we consider smarts, we strip
bare the marvelous, and with microscopic lenses we
Probe the extraordinary. Wonders become clinical, and
SOmething out of the ordinary becomes scientific data.
It seems we have forgo11en how to wonder. Modern
Dersons have allowed their imagination to slumber,
and have held in check their capacity to marvel. The
world has become a dull place. This attitude is no bet·
ter summed up than by-the caption on a poster of the
luly 20, 1969 Moonwalk. It read, "So what?" So
What
Reiigion has surely not found itself immune from
this encounter with skeptics. Many would want to
throw out of religion anything that smacks of mystery,
!lliracle, or magic. There isn't room for such wonders
in our age. Rather, the mysterious is belittled because 11
1s held 10 be bogus,
and the wondrous because 11 is conSJdered hocus. Wonder has fallen on hard times. The
fact that nowers bloom, that a ray of sun gives warmth, or that a small child smiles are no longer wonderful
moments. The incrediable newness of the world has
&iven way 10 a certain deadness or sameness. We live
tired and empty lives.
_ .
This disbelief in. the marvelous and this disuse for
the miraculous were not always the case. The. world at
0
ne time was enchanting and full of wonders. It was
n~1 a world such as o~rs where rockets can pierce the
Skies and where men only muller, "so what?... Rather,
men and women once beheld the skies and found them
full of heavenly bodies, praising God and saying,
"Glory to God in high heaven, peace on earth to those
0n Whom his favor rests"
(Lk. 2.14). And it was a
marvel that made humble shepherds in the fields of
Bethlehem respond not with a "so what?" but with an
enthusiasm and a haste. -And once they had seen "the

baby lying in the manger" (Lk. 2.16) they told others so
that they too might share in the "astonishment" (Lk.
2.18) and the joy. Luke in his gospel describes well how
wonderstruck were these witnesses to this miraculous
new birth of God into the world: "The shepherds
returned glorifying and praising God for all they had
heard and seen" (Lk. 2.20). It is an astonishment and a
wonder that Luke wants all of us to share.
Luke's infancy narrative in the first two chapters of
his gospel is a story of wonder. It tells the wonder first
of those who head the words of the shepherds (2. I 8),
but also the marveling of "the child"s father and
mother" (2.33) at the words of the holy man Simeon
who saw the child, and proclaimed, "Now ;master, you
can dismiss your servant in peace; you have fulfilled
your word. For my eyes have witnessed your saving
deed displayed for all the people to see: A revealing
light to the Gentiles, the glory of your people Israel"
(Lk. 2.29-32). A miracle has indeed occurred. A child
has been born who "is destined to be the downfall and
the rise of many in Israel" (2.34).
It is a miracle already foreshadowed in the Annunciation, wherein a Virgin is told she will have a child,
and "Great will be his dignity and he will be called Son
of the Most High" (Lk. 1.31). It is a wonder that
arouses the child in the barren Elizabeth's womb and
makes it "leap with joy" (Lk. 1.44). From the inner
recesses of a barren womb to the outer reaches of the
celestial heavens there is joy and happiness, for the
miraculous has happened.
The God who led his people through the desert with
a fire at night and a cloud by day has in these times
chosen to lead his people anew with the flesh and
blood of his very own son. The time of fulfillment has
dawned, and a new age has been born with a child
Continued on Page Six
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Abbo, Raphael's Letter

Assemble d for Peace

The Spirit of
Thanksgiving
Dear Friends,
One of the traits that is so attractive in a person is a
spint of thanksgiving, the ability to say "Thank You"
when a favor has been received. Saint Paul usually
began his letters with thanks to God and to the people
he was addressing. Just recently we heard the Gospel
passage that told of the ten lepers who came to Jesus
for a favor, to be healed of their leprosy. Jesus told
them what to do, and they were all cleansed; but only
one thought to return and give thanks.
By the time you received this our annual celebrauon
of Thanksgiving will be upon us. Although this is not a
hturgica] feast in the Church's calendar, thanksgiving
IS a constant theme in the liturgy; it occurs very often
111 the Mass and 111 the Divine Office.
We all have so much for which to be grateful: for
our being children of God by Baptism, for all the
sacraments, especially the Holy Eucharist, for our call•
mg to the Christian life, for our liberty and freedom
from oppression, for the calling 10 the religious life and
the priesthood, for the calling to marriage, for the
graces we receive.
Recently in a talk to our community, I e~prcssed my
gratitude to all the monks for their faithful observance
of the Rule of Benedict, for the work they do in all our

Abbot Raphael and hther Bernard Schumacher check the
bulletin boord . Monastic bulletin boards 5J)Oci•llte In diversity:
schedules., as.s1&J1ments, reports, lost and found. prayer and

thank,. greetings and coifs for help, the sublime and tho very
ordinary

page three

apostolates. But more important, I asked them to be
grateful to God in a very personal way for the gifts
each one has received from the Lord.
How grateful our community is to our many
benefactors throughout our history; how grateful our
community is to our monks who have preceded us and
whose work and prayer contributed so much growth
during the past I05 years.
In our thanks it is easy to overlook the people who
do the ordinary things in homes, institutions, and in all
walks of hfe, those who do the things that make
everything function smoothly.
In t~e public sector we have those who carry the
mail. look after our highways and streets. who haul the
garbage away. We take these things so much for
granted that we don't even notice them unless they
arcn 't done. Then questions are aksed: Where is the
mall? What happened to the garbage truck? And so on.
We like celebrations. The people who plan and
prepare them generally are behind the scenes, and we
take their efforts for granted. And always there is food
at celebrations, and persons who have prepared it.
The point I am trying 10 make ,s that we should be a
grateful people who realize that we are dependent on
one another Everyone has services to perform as well
as to receive. If the services are missing, things do not
function well.
How grateful are we to those who look after our
physical welfare, uoctors, nurses, hospital staffs, and
all who care for the health of others• How grateful are
we for those who guard our land, the soldiers and
others in the armed services? Our Bishops remind us
that these men and women are faced with a "special.
challenge and opportunity" to search into the questions or morality in war and peace.
Did you ever try to list all the things for which you

See "Abbot" on Page Eleven

By David Flusche, O.S.B.
h An older Sister in full habit listened intently as her
ands automatically did needlework; a young couple
look turns loving the very tiny baby they passed back
and forth between them; three trim young men from
the University of Pennsylvania were taking notes; an
elderly neur0-;Surgeon and his wife, a bearded and jeanCd young man, a teen-age girl, a strong sprinkling of
Sisters, Brothers, and priests ranging from the young
and trim to the old and in need of trimming - these
and more than 500 others assembled at Mount St.
laseph College in a Cincinnati suburb October 7-9 for
lhe annual National Assembly of Pax Christi (fhe
Peace or Christi. Tony Wailers of Little Rock and I
Were among them.
Pax Christi is an international Catholic peace movernem established with the approval of Pope Pius XII at
~e suggestion of a French bishop who felt that the
hurch needed an organization that would speak of
Deace to the world. The bishop's initial purpose was 10
Work for reconciliation between France and Germany
after World War II, but the movement now has branches in virtually every free country in the world. Its in•
:national headquarters are in Belgium and its presi•
nt is an Italian bishop. Each country has its own
organization.
Pax Christi docs not call for any particular mind-set
for membership, but its very title indicates that Christ's
call 10 peace is its primary message. II draws its prin•
c,p(es from the words of Christ rather than by counting the number of weapons in someone else's arsenal.
l'he Gospel, rather than the bomb-count, determines
•ts approach .
The theme of this year's assembly was the 1983
Pastoral or the U.S. Bishops on War and Peace, with
lcc1ures for the whole assembly and about a dozen
small workshops providing foundations for discussion.
CaAn interesting and growing development is that
. tholics who are truly opposed to abortion or to inJust,ce in other areas are being drawn to the peace
~ovement. Their intense interest in respect for the life
0 the unborn or the oppressed draws them toward the
~•w attitudes on war called for by Vatican II. In ran·
0 rn conversations on this
subject, one heard such
jh 1ngs as, "I got into the peace movement slowly, until
. reallZed that it is a pro-life movement too." Or, "My
interest in peace got me 10 thinking about the war be·
•ng waged against unborn infants."
Sharing refreshments with a doctor, I learned that
~• 15 a !'Cgional head of the organization of Physicians
~•al Responsibility. He spoke of the rapid growth
0
this organization as more and more doc10rs are ap·
Palled at the potential horror of a nuclear war that
~Oulct inflict casualties and injuries and radiation
YOnd the power of all medical science to alleviate.
~• said that they do not want to give any support to
he fiction that adequate or even minimal medical care
WouJd be available to a city o~a people after a nuclear

o/

blast.
A scientist spoke of personal and genetic damage
already done where nuclear bombs have been iested in
the Pacific. One man quietly remarked to me that he
was in the Navy when a hydrogen bomb was tested in
the Pacific, and the blast lighted up the night sky even
at his distance of hundreds of miles. He later learned
that the glow was visible even a thousand miles away.
He grew concerned about the power of such an explosion and the devastation that would follow .
At that time, he said, he fell helpless to let his feelings be known. There seemed to be no or very few
Catholics in our country calling for a halt to the
development and testing of nuclear arms; and he was
not attracted by the "peaceniks" of that time. Pax
Christi provided the basis for his interest to take shape
and grow. Older now, and surer of himself because of
the development in the teachings summed up in the
pastoral by the U.S. Bishops. he is ready to let his voice
be added to the rising chorus calling for a new look at
militarism.
Oh yes, a woman I spoke with wrote me a few days
ago that she plans 10 join a group in a public prayer
assembly for nuclear sanity. She wrote that she is nervous at the very thought or it, but is convinced that
persons everywhere must pray and raise their voices in
opposition to the trends that show no abatement.
Finally, as a Benedictine, I must mention ''Benedictines for Peace," one of the many related peace and
respect-for-life movements with displays at the
Assembly . Building on the timeless Benedictine motto,
"Peace," Benedictines for Peace promotes prayer,
stcdy, and non-violent action to bring this call to peace
before our leaders and people. The organization has an
all-night prayer vigil in Chicago the night before the
U.S. Bishops met there to vote on their pastoral.
Over I500 Benedictine men and women have
declared their willingness to pursue peace through
prayer and work in accord with the Gospel. Many of
their friends are affiliated with them in this movement.
Pax Christi, the basic movement , now has about
8000 members in the U.S., including over 50 bishops.
Other Catholic movements have swelhng and overlapping numbers. Perhaps some day there will be a million
voices among U.S. Catholics joining in a cry to halt
the arms race; and then maybe some day forty or fifty
million.
The challenge is to begin with the Gospel, not with
the m~itions co~nt. That is a frightening challenge;
but u ,s the basic challenge to every person who
believes in Christ.
For readers who might be interested in learning
more about Pax Christi or Benedictines for Peace the
addresses are given here:
'
Pax Christi, U.S.A., 6337 Cornelia Avenue
Chicago, Ulinois 60633.
'
Benedictines for Peace, 345 East Ninth Street Erie
Pennsylvania 16503.
'
'
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Studying at the Seda - Brothers David Bellinchausen and
Aaron Pirren are taki~ themoeical studies at

the Seda Cof-

lege in Rome, in prepan1tion tor the prtesthood . The Seda is an
En&lish TheokJck:al School especially o,,ented to older
seminarians Brother Aaron is beamning his third year there.
and Brother Oavtd Is beginning his first. having completed his
pre-theol<>ctcal studies at St. Benedict's College ,n Louisiana
this past sprirg. The two reside at Sant' Anselmo Abbey in
Rome . the mternat1onal Benedictine house of studies and
residence of the Abbot Primate. A third seminarian tor the Abbey, Brother Jeremy Myers, a deacon, is now completing his
studies at St. Memrad School of Theoloe, in Indiana. His ordination to the priesthood Is due in the spring of 1984

Farewell To
Pawell Kaliczuk
Our Polish refugee. Pawel Kaliczuk. was honor.:d al
the monastic dinner and a party on October 15, before
his departure for a new and more independent life in
Little Rock. Ready now to go it on his own, he is Join
ing other Polish friends m that city.
Pawel arrived at Subiaco last Christmas eve,. haring
to a great extent the life of the monks since that ume
and winning the fnendship and admiration of all. It
was a struggle for him at first, knowing no English,
and no one at the Abbey speaking Polish; but he picked up a bit more English every day and now does well.
A master carpenter, Pawel leaves much evidence o,
Jus presence m things created, bwll, repaired and
restored .

Lines from a hymn in our monastic prayer.
Our 1>ays or sening ditrer much,
By word or ,-ork, by •oice or touch;
Yet each a part of one ideal,
I ncarnale lo>e made Irue and real.
For mformation abou11his way of life:
Voca1ion Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Ar 72865

---------------THE ABBEY MESSAGE Founded May 1940. A
publication of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865
Published six umes a year with ecclesiastical ap
probation, by the Benedictine Monks of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
organization, to disseminate a wider knowledge or the
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping ilS friends.
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
Subscription rates: S2.00 a year
Editor David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printer· The Paris Express-Progress, Paris, Arkansas
72855

For each issue we list at random some of tbe many
intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
invite our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as tbe many not listed.
LIVING
Recovery of Ronnie Veitenheimer injured in motor•
cycle accident J981 , in thanksgiving for Brother Linus
Meyers as be celebrates 60 years as a Brother of the
Poor of Saint Francis, continued progress for health or
Richard Grewing, welfare of Bill Allen Lachowsky,
Mrs. Rose Wewers, return of fallen-away Catholics,
Peace in the world, oppressed, old, sick and lonely, bet·
ter morals for all people. God's help to make a serious
decision, sale of property, safety or son away fro~
home, grandchildren to remain pure and do well in
SChool, better health, Vincent Flusche, the
unemployed, for my family and friends, for my
daughter to come back into the church, for all our
children in the armed services, my eyes, wife's health.
to solve money problems, grace to live a good life.
thanksgiving for healthy baby girl, an end to conniclS,
a personal problem, cure of alcoholism, thanksgiving
for blessings, happy dea1h, better relationship with son,
&OOd health and wisdom to manage our company
satisfactorily, all of our ten children that they have a
strong devotion to the trinity, the spiritual and temJlOral needs of our Louisiana Province, complete cure
for a knee condition, an end to the turmoil in Beirut,
Lebanon, proper protection for our environment.
An end to excessive drug use by young people, vocations to the religious life, in thanksgiving for needed
':'in, lo resolve problems in our family, special inten·
lion for a sick brother and aid lo a son, that my 95·
Year-old mother will die without suffering, peace of
mind, safe pregnancy and delivery for our daughter.
•eeds of our Community, increase of faith and fullness
or lhe gifts of the Holy Spirit, intentions of our
superior, hearing restored for Kenneth, cured of cancer
and better health for Edward not so nervous and better health for Louise, no ~peration and infection
cleared for Harold, employment for Patrick, eyesight
re.stored for Marjorie, victims of war, floods an~ tor·
Dadoes, His Holiness Pope John Paul, President
Reagan, relief from severe headaches for mother, an
•nd to abortion, for a good harvest, health of Mr. and
Mrs. Wangler, social justice, improved working cond1·
hons, a good confessions, racial harmony, Missions,
Wor!d hunger, religious on leaves of absence,
forgiveness of our sins, young people of today who
&row up before their time.

y Father John O'Dwyer, Clem Reiter, Sister Carmen

oung, Lambert Bezner, Esther Palmer, Fred H. Sonny Selig, John J. Lucken, Jr., Howard Sproull, Walter

Nonman, Walter Leslie, Sister Generose Husman,
Mrs. Carl G. Williams. Mrs. Edward Yarmus, Mrs.
Casper Lensing, Cardinal Terrence Cooke, Dianna
Wilhelm, Thomas L. Moix, Cecilia Chicoski, Erma
Marie Rhoads. Leonard Andrew Schaefers, Joseph
Matthew Beck , William Cunningham. Pauline
Ruloph, A. J. Rinke, Sr., Mrs. Florence Williams, Rev.
Theodorus Kieberl, Sister Peter Reinbold, Brother Fin·
tan Frank, O.S.B., Helen Lunt, Edward Woestman,
Edward Joseph Doyle, Genevieve Prush, Roman J.
Klement, Robert Woolsey, Albert Strobel, David
Klaeger, Gregory Sanor, Eugene Sartor, Joe Bellinghausen, Caridad M. Caragal, Beulah Poggemann,
William Beckman and deceased relatives and friends of
Verena Beckman, Frank Schroeder, Father James
Joseph Allen, August F. Probst, Jr., Joseph J. Rin·
chuso, Hanford Francis Farrell, Margaret J. Becker,
Reverend Martin Fischer. Conrad Bartsch, A.J.
Meadors, Lydia Meadors, Richard McNabb. Charles
and Chirite Gain, Jossie Gain, Flora and Soula
McNabb, Donald David, Mrs. R.K. Hollas.
Rudolf and Julia Hallas. Mrs. Thelma Kleinschmidt,
C. A. and Maud Ledwidge, Ed Finck, Sue Traeccr,
Joseph L. Koch, W. P. Keegan, Catherine A. Keegan,
Wm. J. Keegan, Elizabeth Connell, Mary K. O'Donnell, F. C. Robinson, S. H. Williams, James A. Michl,
Sr., William J. Fox, Frank Baumgartner, Frances
Kellerman. Nellie Fehr, Alben Baumgartner. Mau
and Mary Minden. Joe Minden, Louise Minden, Hilda
Meyer. Ruth Neissl. Henry Komp Jr., Henry
Weisenfels, Joe Seiter, Sr., Julia Seiter, all forgonen
souls. Will DeSalvo, Virginia DeSalvo, Jessie DeSalvo,
Anna Anhalt, Frank Ha1wig, Florian Bauer, Andrew
Didner, Gertrude Didner, Rev. Andrew. G. Didner.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kordsmeier, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Major, Henry Kordsmeier and wife, Geneva Willems,
parents, husband and relatives. John Vogelpohl. James
O'Dean, Susan Seidenwand. Sr. Charles Edward, Sr.
Mary Grace, Sr. Frances Loretta, Joe Vogelpohl,
Mary Louise Eckroat, Albert John Kress, Sr., Mamie
and Oswald Schaettlein, Casper and Josephine
Manger, Lillian Manger, Henry Manger, Robert P.
Crellin, Teresa A. Keeley, Sister Cyprian Burke, OSF,
Howard Kelly Family, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lewis, Dr.
R. L. Caner, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Esperon, Connor and
Limberg Families, Oswald Miller Family, John and
Mary Meyers Family, Frank McVay.

I Making A Will?
We invite you to remember our monastery and J
its works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code is 1
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of the ab- 1
bey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complications.

The Abbey Messagt'

From Page One

wrapped in "swaddling clothes" and lying ••in a
manger'" (Lk. 2.7). And so Zechariah cries out with
joy. "Blessed be the Lord lhe God of Israel because he
has visited and ransomed his people. He has raised a
horn or saving strength for us in the house of David his
servant, as he promised through the mouths of his holy
ones. the prophets or ancient times" (Lk. 1.68-70).
Ls n httle wonder then that Luke draws his story
wnhm the framework of Caesar Augustus, for a new
world leader has been born, and a new age of peace has
come. Ls this no1 momentous, if no1 m,raculous& G'od
has a1 las1 visited his people. II is cause for joy and
celebrauon. Despa,r and cynicism arc no more. God's
promise has been made 1rue. Peace is promised. God
has entered 1he drama of human h1Story, and has
become a character in the human play. Sarah once
laughed at the promise of God. and God reprimanded
her with the words. ··1.s anything too marvelous for the
Lord lo do•" IGn. 18.14). Sarah ·s laughter of derision
has been turned into the laughter of certainty, for 1he
marvelous has happened. God has held true to his
word
The evangelist Matthew wants to say much the
same thing in his gospel account of this miraculous birth. He wishes lo make 1t clear that the God who spoke
in former ages has now spoken in and through his very
own son Matthew traces in detail a genealogy of Jesus
Christ, "son of David. son of Abraham" (I.I). Matthew, in a few masterful strokes, relives the history of
the Israelite people, and brin~ this hist0ry to its
climatic conclusion with the birth of "Jesus who is called the Messiah"' 11.16). The Old Testament drama has
been completed, and a new drama has begun with this
child who fulfills the promise given the prophet. "The
vu-gin shall be with child and give birth to a son, and
they shall call him Emmanuel" (M1. 1.23). God, who
has been with his people through their hist0ry, has

now manifested his presence in his son, one called Em·
manuel. "God-with-us."
A star shone in the sky 10 announce this marvel. and
"astrologers from the East" (Mt. 2.1) pursued it to find
the meaning of this sign of wonder. "They were overjoyed at seeing the star, and on entering the house,
found the child with Mary his mother. They prostrated
themselves and did him homage. They opened their
coffers and presented him with gifts of gold.
frankincense, and myrrh" (Mt. 2.10 11). Once again ,
we se~ joy at this miraculous occurrence. The magi
poured out joy along with their gifts, for here was "the
ruler who was to shepherd the people Israel" (tvlt. 1.6).
Matthew wants to speak of gifts, not only the gifts
of the magi, but more importantly, the giftedness of
God who came to give himself to his people. He
poured out the greatest treasure of his house because
of his love for his chosen ones. II is a sacrifice Matthew
already mijkes clear in his.portrayal of the massacre of
the innocents. Herod is a man who wants no surprises
and tolerates nothing new. His skepticism and intolerance will reappear again in the narrative of Jesus,
at the time of bis death when the accusers demand
nothing unexpected or new. We see then that this
giftedness of God to his people allows the possibility
for acceptance or rejection. It is an invitation to accept
the presence of the miraculous into one's own life.
The birth narratives of both Matthew and Luke seek
to show the very encounter of God with man. They
show God stepping into human history, and walking
alon~ide humble folks like you and me. Matthew and
Luke recognize that something momentous has occurred. And they are out to praise God"s greatness for this
benevolent act on his part. The unbelievable has
become believed, the incredible has become credible,
and the unthinkable has been thought. God, the maker
of the heavens and the earth, has stepped fdot on ear·
th, and has chosen lo live with those whom he created
from dirt and breath. It is a gesture of love that
deserves a great deal more than a token "so what?".
A skeptical age has little room for greatness or for
God. Like the innkeepers who turned away Mary and
Joseph /Lk. 2. 7]. we have no room for the unexpected
or the inexplicable. The miraculous has become
something suspect in recent times because it doesn't fit
in with our world. And so the birth of Jesus is dismissed because of the implausibility of stars, magis, and
leaping babes in pregnant wombs. The very truth of
God's giftedness has been lost in the frantic search for
racts. The evangelists, for their part, are concerned
with one fact, and that is the miraculous event of
God's entrance into human history in this way and at
this moment. They try as best they can to express this
mindblowing truth.
Yet, even the evangelists know that this giftedness
of God is open to acceptance or rejection. There are
those who always will look at the crib and doubt, and
miss the wonder of it all. Others, like the shepherds
that first night, will glorify and praise God.

The Abbey M~sa~e

Brother Vincent Klein

The Men
of Subiaco
1-!e is the handiest encyclopedia in the library. If he
d_oesn't know the answer he will have his finger on the
ngh1 spot in the right book within thirty seconds after
You ask him. We mean Brother Vincent Klein.
librarian and Archivist for the Abbey. and Librarian
for the Academy. Moreover his is faster than the comPUter in telling you the schedule of any student.
The son of Paul and Anastasia Klem of Topeka.
Kansas, Brother Vincent attended Sacred Heart
School in Topeka before begmning high school a1
Subiaco Academy in 1962. Following his graduation in
_1966 he joined other Subiaco students at the then ex·
!Sting Subiaco House of Studies in St. Louis where he
auended St. Louis University. •
Entering the Abbey novitiate in 1968, he made his
first profession of vows on September 8, 1969. and
final vows three years later, Continuing his education
he studied at St. Benedict's (now Benedictine) College
1
n Atchison, Kansas, and then went on 10 the Catholic
University of America, where he earned 1he Master of
Science Degree in Library Science in 1974.
Since I975 Brother Vincent has been librarian for
both libraries and archivist. He carries the Academy
library burden primarily by himself. but has some
)tudent assistants. Brother Thomas Mosier assists
1n the Abbey
library; and this past summer Sister
Catherine Markey was brought in to work with him in
the Abbey archives (see separate article).
. For Brother Vincent life is a thirteen hour day with
Interruptions for prayer and meals. and a burst 10 the

Academy student Joe Blake has come to the right man for the

answer, libranan Brother Vincent Klein.

great outdoors after classes in the afternoon. Then he
rushes out to grab the lawnmower and behead unruly
grass; 1ha1 may be symbolic of feelin~ earlier in the
day in regard 10 students making noise in the library _
Or he hops on a bicycle and levels the hills. leaving
panting confreres behind if any dare to try to challenge
him on speed, endurance. or hill-climbing. If II isn·1
grass or bicycle season. theres always brush to clear or
something else outdoorsy to do in that afternoon break
between classes and study hall . Then it"s back to the
books, and a ready response for anyone who wants to
know anything.

Archives Being Updated

Sister Catherine Markey. M.H.S.

Sister Catherine Markey, M.H.S. (above 1, , assisting
Brother Vincent Klein, Abbey Archivist. in senmg the
Abbey archives in order and bringing them up 10 date.
A Sister of the Most Holy Sacrament of Lafayette,
Louisiana, Sister Catherine is Archivist for the Diocese
of Little Rock and president of the organization of ar
chivists in Arkansas.
Last summer she spent a month al the abbey working with Brother Vincent and is available for consullation and fut ure work with our archives. Meanwhile
Brother Vincent continues with the archival duties insofar as his duties as Abbey and Academy Librarian
permit.
Because of her work with the diocesan archives and
her more recent aequaintance with our archives, she
foresees the possibility of cross-indexing certain major
items between the two when there i a relationship.

from Correspondence b~
Father Mark Stengel

Reports From San ta Familia
The big event this summer was the dedication of our
ne" retreat house. s,. Benedict Centre, with Abbot
Raphael officiating. But he has probably reported on
that (Sept.-Oct. 19113 issue -Ed). so 111 write mostly a
travelogue and then report further on the retreat
house.
First though. some sad news. Our dog Trojan is
dead . He was one of the founders of our community.
His passage seems to mark the end of Chapter One of
our h1>10ry . He died of old age. I hope it will be many
years before any of us do the same.
In June. I accompanied Father Caitistus Cayetano,
the pastor of San Antonio Parish in the southern
district. on his walk 10 the bola1ed Ketchi Indian
villages. There are no roads. only footpaths through
the jungle. and d1>tances are measured m hours 10 the
next village. not m miles. For twelve days our rouune
was a morning trek 10 the next village. finding the local
creek for bathing ·and cooling off. vis11mg the school,
meeting with the village elders. an evening Mass and
confessions. an early morning Mass along with Bap1is111> and weddings, etc .. and then selling off for the
next village.
We ate what was set before us, and ,n private dug m10 our trove of candy bars when the beans and tortillas
and torullas and beans began 10 seem 100 much like
beans and tortillas. The people are very poor and they
gave us their very best. Someumes they just didn't
h3'e things like sugar, coffee. bread, milk, fresh fruit or
vegetables.
The people are very devout Catholics. The pnest
comes around about every six weeks. II seemed that
the ent,re village turned out for the evening Mass and
came back again for the 6:30 a.m. Mass. The great maJ0nty of those who came 10 Mass also went to confes-

sion. The young men are very active in the church as
lectors. musicians, song leaders, translators, ca1ech1sts.
etc.
The churches in these villages also serve as living
quarters for the priest during his visits. So at night after
the services we would hang up our hammocks from the
beams and sleep above the benches in front of the
altar, in the presence of the Blessed Sacramen~. I slept
well with few interruptions , except for the night one
ham.mock rope broke, and the time a horse came inside
and was breathing on me around midnight.
I offered one of the Masses and preached in each
village. and also spoke in the schools about our
monastery and way of life. The trip was a very enjoyable experience and one I hope to repeal.
The first week of August, while Brother Benedict
stayed al the monastery, Father Richard, Brother
Jesus and I went on a mini•vacation excursion to Can•
cun. Chichen ltza, Merida. and points in between on
Mexico's Yucatan peninsula. The high point for me
was swimming in real ocean surf. The breakers were
only 1wo meters high. if that, but they looked plenty
impressive. We didnt know whether 10 be afraid or
not· but we slowly ventured out a lillle more and a little ~ore and discovered the waves were just right for
fun. Sure wish I had had a surfboard. By the way. we
found plenty of tar blobs on the beach. probably pan
of the big oil spill from the ruptured well of two years
ago. about 33 kilometers east of Cancun.
On the way 10 Merida we stopped at Chicheo ltza,
one of the most famous Mayan sites. II is dedicated 10
Quetzalcoatl the feathered serpent god: and this motif
is everywher~. The site also features a graveyard with a
See "Reports" on Page Nine

Reports
From Page Eight
retaining wall composed of three courses of stone
blocks. each one bearing an engraved skull. It has a
kingsized. well-preserved ceremonial ball court The
main temple is one of the few 1h,1 has interior
P3ssageways and chi1111bers. Their water supply was a
natural cenote, or sinkhole. The sides of the circular
sinkhole. which must be 75 meters in diameter, drop
~1ra1gh1 down about twenty meters 10 the murky water
- an eerie. forbidding place. Or perhaps it only seem
ed so after the guide informed us 1ha1 the water is 13
meters deep and that divers have found human bones
m the two meters of soft mud at the bollom. (Actually.
I understand that the bones and artifacts were
discovered by dredging.I
From there we went on 10 Merida. This is an old
Sranish colonial city, a center of the henniken trade.
Henniken is a plant. also called maguey. that looks
SOmethmg like aloe vera. but ten times larger. It is
cul11va1ed for the fiber; and a liquor called pulque. or
mesca1. is distilled from the fermented pulp of the
leaves. Al Merida we stayed in an old hotel with 12rooi high ceilings and a lillle wrought-iron balcony
Overlooking the street. The next morning we were up
1n time 10 watch the nag raising ceremony in
the plaza
in Front of the cathedral. A detachment of soldier,: and
leveral drummers marched around the plaza and then
lo the 0agpole in the center. where they unfurled and
ra1sect a tremendous Mexican tricolor while a band
Played the nauonal anthem.
On our way back 10 Santa Familia we stopped in
mid-afternoon 10 swim and eat at a place called Cenote
Aiul. This is another sinkhole. which somehow stays
brimful with clear blue water. 11 looked cool, so the
tepid "ater was a disappointment. You don't wade in
that place. the sides are vertical. I swam across, about
JOO meters. and the other side is just the same. h was
hke hoisting yourself out of the deep end of a swimm~ng poo). At the large restaurant beside the ceno1e, the
Vena10 asado" was the best broiled veni on I have

even eaten.

The Samt Bened'ict Centre ol
Santa Famllla, dedicated In July
,s getting regular use tor retreats
and s1m1\ar activities. In addition
to aperatirc this centre, the
monl(s care tor Santa Familia
Village and assist ,n spiritual
care In other missions. teach in
the local school, and operate a
large cattle farm and garden.

It had been hard 10 get four days open for this trip;
rour days in which the new St. Benedict Centre was
not in use. We have been amazed at the response.
Righi now Marriage Encounter # I 1s in progress. We
have the Jesuit retreat here, the parish team from
Dangriga. the Diocesan Liturgical commission, a
~:'eat for high school teachers, a mixed retreat for the
"""11 area. We conducted a vocation week, and have a
&roup of catechists coming next week . A second Mar~ge Encounter is already scheduled. Praise the
rd!. ..
Jus1 today I had a leller from the pastor in San An:0n10 in the Toledo district. The St. Benedict statue
Provided by the monks) was for one of his villages. He
Wrote: "The statue orSainl Benedict arrived safely and
Was recently and solemnly instalfed in its rightful place

In his lengthy report Father Mark failed to mention another ma-

jor activity, gardening. The Santa Familia monks atways say
you·ve got to raise enough to go around: the birds, insects and
ground animals that find their garden a gourmet's delight.

as the patron of the church. IL was a most memorable
occasion, with catechists. guitar players. and families
from Blue Creek. Aguacale and Corozan Creek taking
part in the festivities. h \vas a pity 1hat we could not
have an official representative of the Order of Saint
Benedict present. However, the people, from the
founder of the settlement. Mr. Santiago Cal and the
other elders, begged me 10 convey their apprecialion
and gratitude for so great a gifJ. l'was deeply impressed
myself with the very prayerful and fervent way the
statue was received in church Again, thanks very
much!"
From correspondence by
Falher Richard Walz
The total cost of the new St. Benedict Centre is just
over $70,000BZ. (Belizian currency is valued at half of
U.S. currency). I think that when one takes into account that a considerably smaller building was proposed that could cost about $ I 00,000BZ. we did very
well. I guess the man who made the original plan did
not realii:e that we did intend to do a 101 of the work
ourselves. I have to confess I really did enjoy working
on the building, and so far I believe 11 has only one problem - it is a liule hot. I think that is caused by its be·
ing built very low, which is what we wanted. There is
no current available for fans. That is what we really
need. but apparently are a long way from gelling.
In the enclosed reports you will notice that I did
research on getting a phone here. I found that the
cheapest system, a radio phone. would cost a great deal
more than we feel it would be worth. Also we found
that building a security fence around the place would
See "Reports" on Page Ten
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United In The
Resurrection
We im·ite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:

Father Conrad Herda . .
....... Dec. 2. I 965
Brother Bernard Knupfer . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 3. I899
Father Peter Pos1 . . . . . .
. Dec. 3. 1946
Brother lldepbonse Burke .
Dec. 5. 1982
Father Boniface Spanke . . .
. .. Dec. 11 , 1942
Father Herman Laux . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 20. 1980
Brother Michael Boesch . . • . . . ... Dec. 22. 1924
Father Joseph Fuhrmann . . . . • . . ... Dec. 23, 1973
Father Lawrence Hoyt .... . .•..•... Dec. 28, 1952
Father Luke Hess . . .............. Jan. 2. 1941
Father Louis Detmer . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan . 4. I978
Brother Leo Laesche . . . . . . •.... Jan. 6, 1957
Father Charles Poggeman ..... . ...... Jan. 7, I956
Father Kev,n Watkins ...•......... . . Jan. 7, 1977
Father Aemilian Schmiu
......... Jan. 11, 1950
Brother Thomas More Manin ........ Jan . 12, 1944
Brother John Weibel
. . . . ....... Jan. 15. I938
Father John igg . . . . . .. . ....... Jan. I6. I 939
Brother Stanley Hon . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. I6. I964
Father Christopher Paladino . . . . . . Jan. 22. 1972
Father Edward Burgert, Abbot II. .... Jan 23, 1968
Father Francis Zimmerer . . . . . .... . Jan. 23, I983
Fa1her Maurus Gerke . . . . . .
. . Jan. 25. 1976
Father Lambert Gerold . . . . .
Jan . 26. 1935

Oklahoma Monk
Opens Lectures
Father Denis Statham, O.S.B.. of St. Gregory's Abbey in Shawnee, Oklahoma, spoke 10 the monks of our
abbey on September 14 on the topic of holy reading.
prayer. and Scripture. Focusing on Sacred Scripture,
he showed how tl should lead to personal prayer. and
how prayer brings us back again to the reading of
Scnpture.
On ovember 9 Father Royce Thomas. Chancellor
of the Diocese of Lillie Rock, will address the com•
munny on the new Code of Canon Law, which will go
into effect at the beginning of January.
In a fall series the Academy and Abbey are providing video-taped lectures on family life for lhe people
of the area.
In December Mr. and Mrs. Jon Grimm will address
the monks on the practical care of the poor and
homeless. They operate a Rescue Mission in Fort
Smith.

A Year of Repairs
and Renovations
The year I983 has been a year of many major and
minor repairs and renovations at Subiaco in both the
Abbey and Academy. The Brophy Waterproofing
Company of Mountainburg ..striped"' the church bell
tower, and caulked wall and windows where needed
at many places on the buildings. For much of their
work they used a giant crane that hoisted the men even
near 10 the top of the bell tower
The Reith Construction Company of Fort Smith
totally renovated lhe Academy swimming pool during
June and July.
An old storage area in the Academy was converted
into a workroom for faculty members. with the abbey
carpenters creaung appropriate furniture for that and
many other places. Our carpenters. Father Andrew·
Wewers, Brother Jude Schmitt, and Pawel Kaliczuk
have replaced countless window frames.
Between retreats Father Placidus Eckart has been
re-glassing the flowerhouse roof. replacing or cleaning
the glass and closing up leaks.
Some plumbing and wiring m the abbey got its first
renovation in 45 years, and this work continues. In addition. there are all the regular maintenance projects.
all under the supervision and skilled hands of Father
Robert Lazzari. director of maintenance. and his
helpers.

Reports
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cost more than letting people walk off with everything
that we have. .
(At this point Father Richard reported on some cattle being stolen from their farm , and that legal
remedies seem weak .)
His lener continues: You will notice from the
reports that I have done some new studies on a new
light plant. We have been having a recurring problem
w11h the present one. We had taken it-to Belize City 10
get it fixed, and now it is back, but so is the· problem.
I'm wondering if the people who reportedly wanted to
buy us a new light plant shouldn 't be approached. A
plant I checked on in Belize City is one of the best. I
was really surprised to see 1ha1 tt is rated to run for 8½
hours on one gallon of Diesel fuel. That would be
much more economical than the one we are running
now. which runs for an hour on about a half-gallon of
fuel. Anyway, in view of the fact that our present one
is giving us trouble, it is good to be looking around, so
that we are not forced to buy just whatever is available
when the present one falls apart.
Father Mark wants to improve his Spanish and will
go somewhere soon after Christmas for some intensive
study. I am planning to go to the Trinidad School of
Liturgy next August.

The Things of God
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
If one went by a filling station and 1he attendant in
filling the tank let several gallons run over the top, we
Would consider ii no great favor. If a guest poured
hnnself a cup of tea 10 the brim and kept pouring till
another cupful ran over the 1able clo1h , 1he host surely
"-ould be offended . If a child tried 10 pour a gallon of
cooking oil into a pint bottle. allowing the oil to run
Over the floor. ii is likely 1ha1 the mother would take
measures 1ocorrec1 the child.
. When a vessel is full it does not need more added 10
when a man is content with whal he has •nd has all
he needs the addition of more is likely 10 cause 1rouble.
A man ean be gelling along all right . he will have
enough of this world's goods and experience a degree
Obf comentmen1. Bui as he begins 10 be thankful for his
le,,smg, he secs another man who seems 10 be gelling
al_ong beuer. It is at this point 1ha1 he had better watch
hts step: 1he stage is set for jealousy and where there is
Jealous; there ts vile behavior. If he does not drive
back 1ha1 first movement it will go a second step. then
• third and will soon be out of control. No amount of
lhis world s goods will satisfy the greedy man. If he
&e1s ten 1imes more than he needs he will want a hun
drect times more. He can become so greedy 1hat he will
not use "hat he has for his own well-being: he will
~heme by every manner and means 10 take away from
11

0

epnved people what llt~I~

.t~~f have

When a person is filled with food and is content
lll_ore can only unseule him. There is a certain amount
01 this world's goods that satisfy us and more can only
cause problems: and what has been said about worldly
&Oods applies equally to fame, power or honors. If we
lee another person who has more than we do. we need
10 guard against jealousy. Jealousy can upend
us.
cause u, 10 sin. render us incapable of being content,
ru,n our lives and finally destroy us.
li e remember ho11- Jc1.'u•, •~;;,.e those greedy people
"-ho "-ere engaged in buying and selling out of the te rn
The way he drove them out reminded his disciple;
~ the words of Scripture, "Zeal for your house con
lime,, me:· Jesus was concerned about the thmgs that
;elated to God. In his teaching he deplores 1he wa y the
htngs of this world mterfere wi1h 1he things of God.
llo1h God and the world struggle for the heart of man.
~sbYct we cannot see 1he things of the next world clear·
a Ut we do not see the things of this world and we are
1rac1ed by anything that glitters. But everything that
i titers 1s not good for us. yet because of our darkened
antellects and wavering wills we want them anyway
nd many are eaten ahve by them.
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We can, however, through practice focus our minds
and concen1ra1e our wills on the things of 1he next life,
that is we ean give our attention to the things to come.
This gives us a satisfaction we ean experience in no
other way. ll makes us sure of ourselves and our
destiny. We see that af1er the mortality of 1his life we
will arrive at the immortality of the next: we get a
shadowy glimpse of heaven and we are willing to lake
what steps are necessary to get us there. Our load
becomes lighter as we go but we do more and willingly
suffer more. We do all that we can 10 keep God·s house
in order: we 1ry to raise our own spiritual level and by
our example others are also persuaded 10 enter the
house of God. We put in 1he time and effort that is
needed LO become living and productive members of
the church.
One thing people frequently complain about is that
they are bored. They do not know what to do with
themselves or their time; they get depressed because
there is nothing to do. Such a sad state of affairs will
never happen to us, not if we are on our toes as regards
the things of God. We will be enthusiastic in his service
and 1he words spoken of Jesus will also apply Lo us:
"2.eal for your house consumes me."

Abbey Calendars Available
All our readers will receive a copy of the 1984
Subiaco calendar to be mailed in November. In addi·
lion we will have several hundred calendars available
for distribution. After you see the calendar you may
wish to place an order for extra copies.
The calendars may be ordered at $1 .00 apiece, with
a Iimtt of 25 on any order. Please address your requcsl
and payment 10 The Abbey Message, New Subiaco
Abbey, Subiaco. Arkansas 72865.

Abbot From Page Two
can and should be grateful• IL might be good to try
thi : the list would be very long.
As abbot of our monastery, I want to express our
gratitude to all our readers: You are our benefactors.
and we are grateful for your interest in us and our
work. for your prayers, for your friendship and sup•
port. May God bless you and continue to be generous
to you.
Finally, since there will not be another issue of our
publication before the holy feast of Christmas, I want
to wish you all the joys of that holy season as well as
the blessings of the season of Advent.
In Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.
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Coury House Schedule
NOVEMBER-DECEMBER
{because of length, may use addition copy at bottom of page .. .. page 12)

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

NOVEMBER
I· 2 Retreat for Presbyterian Secretaries of Arkansas

4- 6
8- IO
12-13
18-20
25-27

Subiaco Academy Parent's Weekend
Retreat, St. Peter"s Parish, Mountain Home
Advisory Board Meeting. Abbey Retreat League
Retreat. St. Edward's Parish. Texarkana
Open

DECEMBER
2- 4 Retreat. Parishes of Eastern Arkansa
9-11 Retreat. Youth of Fayetteville and Hazen
16-18 Open
30-Jan . I Marriage and Family Therapists. Retreat
JANUARY-FEBRUARY SCHEDULE IS INCOMPLETE
GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS: Regular adult and youth Retreats
begin Friday evening with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about 3 p.m. on Sunday. h re
mains our cus,om to hold a "free ... moffering" for adult Re1reat~. To cover our ex

penses of meals. rooms. and the Retreat. ,.. suggest $40.00 per per<,on and 575.00 per
couple. For Retreatants requesting a private room. we suggest that each give a llltlc
more. Charges for a youth Retreat are S32.00 per<,on i}0uth and supervisors!.
Private retreats are encouraged. especially for religious and priests.
If interested. call or wrue 10:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Phone: SO I 934-44 I I
Retreat Director: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl. O.S.B.

A GATE RESTORED · Fifty-su: years ago when
our abbey was v1rtualty destroyed by fire, the
front entrance was guarded by an iron fence and
gate Stored in the back corner of a barn, these
items were disc;overed a few years ago by Father
Harold Heiman As time permitted, he cleaned
and painted the iron secttOnS He invited the
Subiaco Academy graduates of 1958 to sponsor
their restoration and erection as ornamental
gates on the Highway 197 entrance to the west of
the church.
Robert Etzkorn. a local stone mason. has been
domg the rod! work with stone from the abbey
quarry. This wanter he will complete the matching:
section on the other side of the driveway.
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The Praye r Of Jesus
David Flusche, O.S.B.
Few Gospel truths are clearer than the fact the Jesus
was a person who prayed. Few Christian truths are
clearer than the fact that if we want to be like Jesus we
must be persons who pray. The prayer of Jesus had
many dimensions. It was routine, it was personal, it
Was suited to every occasion. Here I want to look light·
ly at several qualities of the prayer of Jesus.
Jesus Practiced Routine Prayer
From Mary and Joseph Jesus learned fidelity to the
routine of prayer. We find them faithfully fulfilling
their religious laws in regard to his birth; we find them
~oing to the temple for their yearly pilgrimage and taking Jesus when he was old enough. There is no reason
ror us to believe that either they or he always felt zingo
•bout it - not if we acknowledge the full humanity of
all three. The daily eighteen blessings, the prayers at
meals, the morning and evening praise, the temple
sacrifices were all a part of the growing up of Jesus. He
remained faithful to the prayer of his people, even to
the last Supper.
When he began his public mission he announced it
0rmally in a synagogue service. Throughout his public
hfe we find him at synagogues or at the Temple. There
~ Prayed with his people. If people gathered around
hkim to listen or dispute with him, it is because they
new he would be there.
He used the full ritual of the Paschal meal to
establish his new covenant in the Eucharist. Routine
PfUblic communal prayer was a part of his life and that
0
the Apostles. We IToil them immediately after the
;;scension going up daily to the Temple; and they cont ~lied this after Pentecost. To pray like Jesus is to
Jo ow his example in public routine prayer.
esus Prayed to the Father in Secret
Jesus·s personal prayers to the Father in hidden
moments remain to a large extent hidden mysteries to

f

A NEEDLEWORK CHRIST - Mr. and Mrs. Larry North o1
Havana, Arkansas, presented the Abbey with a 40"132"
representation of Jesus carrying his cross, done entirely in ex•
quislte need~. The North family records show that it was
made In Lisieux, France, about 400 years ago. It is mounted in
an ancient ornate picture frame, perhaps the original frame. It
is presently on display in the cuest dining area.

others. We read of him rising early or praying all night.
Here we can not even imagine the interchange
See "Prayer" on Page Nine
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Abbot RaphHl's Letter

Heart Attack Claims
Br. Joseph Schaeftlein

The Gift of
Life In Christ
Dear Friends,
Christmas is a period of gift-giving and giflrece,ving. The Abbey was the recipient of many giflS
from our friends. For all of these fnends we are truly
grateful. Our daily cornmunuy Mass is offered for our
benefactors, and regularly at Vespers we pray our
thanks 10 God for our benefactors and pray for those
whom we serve
The great Christmas gift from God to humanny can
easily be overlooked. I mean the heavenly Father's g1f1
of his son Jesus Christ, the second person of the Ble
ed Trinny. This was a free gift, an unmerited gift. but
one wh,ch results on the possibility of salvation and
eternal life m Christ. on unoon with the Father and the
Holy Spirit.
To prepare us for the final g,ft of eternal lofe, the
Son, Jesus. gave us the sacraonenlS by which the
Dovone Giver is made present LO us. In addition there
are the numerous graces and helps 10 enable us to live
a life that measures up to God's faith in us
The mystery of death, so present everywhere, agaon
became a reality for us tn January, as you will nouce in
this issue. h strikes me that death is the final preparation for receiving the final and greatest gift from God ,
eternal life.
Our life has been called a pilgrimage. which implies a
begmnong point. a Journey onvolving both joys and
obstacles, and a poont of arrival. h may seem almost
ironic that the final stage of the pilgrimage is death.
However, it remains the final point of human measurement in our journey, our pilgnmage through life. I
understand that in a later issue of this publication there
will be a deeper look at death from the perspective of a
monk .
But we arc now. at the beginning of 1984, also concerned with the journey of human life. Already, these
few days into I 984 we have learned of new joys and
new sorrows for many: a former student in our
Academy has suffered paralysis in an auto accident; a
local young man lost a band in an equipment accident;
a famoly has learned that it has to move; a job was
found after months of anxiety; a healthy child was
born. All of these events shape the future of the persons concerned. They become steps in the pilgrimage
toward life.
For each person the presence of Chnst on our Jives
makes the difference in a personal and pecoal way. We
never quite fully enter into the depths of anyone else's
life. Each step in life has been called a lonesome step;
but al>o each step 1s best made with the loving care and
support of one another.
This is the gift that we can always give. Jesus

l'ht Abbe) Message
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Brother Leonard
Succumbs January 9

Brother Joseph Schaeftlein. O.S.B.

entered humanity 10 show us that the Father, Son. and
Spirit care about us. We must also enter into humanity
as Jesus did , by the same kind of caring. Jesus did not
change the world's condiuons in regard 10 suffering
and death; he brought new meaning and hope even in
the midst of them. He did not come to erase human
joys; he entered into them.
During the new year, and always, we need to be
grateful for the gift of life that Jesus has brought us.
And in faith and hope we can better face the obstacles
and more deeply relish the joys that life will bring.
May God bless you now and always.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco Arkansas
72865
'
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical ap·
probation, by the Benedictine Monks of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
organizauon. to disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping its friends.
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
Subscnpllon rates: S2.00 a year
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printer: The Paris Express-Progress, Paris Arkansas
72855
'

Brother Joseph Schaeftlein, 69, died suddenly in the
Abbey infirmary of a heart anack on the afternoon of
January 2. He had been a monk of our Abbey for 35
Years.
Brother Joseph was born in Louisville, Kentucky,
February J7, I914. He allended St. Pere r's School and
Holy Name Commercial School in that city. A skilled
carpenter and cabinet-maker, he also worked in the
Pallern shop of a foundry and for a year served as
caretaker of St. Columba's Church in Louisville.
Early in 1947 he came to Subiaco to enter the
lllonastery, and on October 31, I948, he made his first
Profession of vows as a monk of the abbey. makong
final profession three years later.
From the beginning he worked in the carpenter
shop, but also soon acquired other duties. For two
Years he was refectorian. Thereafter his time was divided between the carpenter shop and the laundry.
Failing health. dimming eyesight, and the fire that
destroyed the laundry on July 9, 1948 were blows that
deprived Brother Joseph of his work; and no longer
able 10 read, except with great difficulty, he also had to
tive up his favorite pastimes, reading and scrabble, at
Which he was the undoubted champion in evening
recreation.

For the past year he had been in the abbey infir¾ry, though up and about the abbey during the day.
Hos end came quietly and suddenly. Brother Joseph
Woll be remembered for his quiet fidelity to the
rnonastic life and to his community and his works.
Abbot Raphael offered the Mass of Christian burial
0 n January 4,
and Brother Joseph was laid to rest in
the Abbey cemetery. He is survived by his sister Alberta Schaeftlein. To her and to one another we offer condolences.

Brother Leonard Schroeder. O.S.B.

He knew it would come. and he was ready. When
Brother Leonard Schroeder died at St. Edward's Mercy
Medical Center on January 9. it came as no surprise 10
him or his family members and confrercs at his bed
side . For a year he had been fighting a losing banle
against cancer. In losing his health. weight. and
mength. he never lost his good cheer and faith . thin~
that he could take immediately into eternal life.
Brother Leonard was born in Windthorst . Texas on
September 28. I927. He anended Subiaco Academy
and after graduation entered the abbey. making his
first profession of vows on February 14. 1948. His first
assignment was as gardener and butcher. Skills in both
became lifelong inter ts for him. as his vegetables.
plants. and sausages seemed to have something special
about them.
In 1950 he began caring for the abbey's hogs and
won several blue ribbons at the stale fairs. By then too
his skill as a dowser had developed, and many people
for miles around called on him 10 spot their wells.
which he did with great skill. as he had the knack of
discovering underground streams.
Called LO serve in the kitchen in 1965, he was both a
cook and a supervisor of the staff. To that in 1970 was
added the bakery. and his bread won the same success
as his other ventures.

Two years ago he was given care of the abbey
grounds and the 0owerhousc. continuing as baker. As
his cancer began to spread during the past year he continued these works until it became physically impossible for him 10 do so. His last loaf of bread was baked
See "Brother" on Page Ten
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6,000 WORLD WAfl...

JI's

Jerome Kodel~ O.S.B.

Editor's Note; The 1983 Pntoral Lette, ol the United Suites
Bishop& stirred more interest thin any other document ever
published bJ our 8 ~ The res- hos ro..ied from
strq lppreciobon lo orc,y ruction boll, ir,side Ind beyond
the Church. In these Pira&raphs Father Jerome speaks of the
BibUc,1 ba.sts for puce n upressed In the Pastoral.

Three basic principles of interpretation guide the use
of Sacred Scripture in lhc opening pages of the
Bishops' peace pastoral. Fim of all, lhe term "peace" is
used in vanous ways in lhe different biblical contexts.
The Hebrew word shalom is familiar as an allembracing term for peace, involving an individual's inner peace, a nght relat1onsh1p wilh God and neighbor,
health and well being. an abundance of crops and an
absence of enemies. Different aspects arc stressed at
different times. Further. there is on the one hand the
kind of peace which comes with a halt in armed
hostihties, and on the other. the ulumate peace of the
kingdom of God which will be realized only with the
revelation of the "new heavens and a new earth" (Rev

21:11.

Secondly. there is the progrcss,ve nature of revelauon. God did not drop his full message of truth into
the world as a neatly packaged product. He gradually
coaxed his people along aocording 10 !heir abil1ty to
understand, preparing them for the complete revela•
lion in Jesus Christ. The Old Testament is interpreted
in the light of the ew, which means lhat the Bible
reader must beware of taking those early gropings as
statements of absolute principle.
Third, the Bible does not contain a detailed treatise
on war and peace. and certainly does not give direct
ariswers to questions raised only recently, such as the
morality of nuclear weaponry. But the Scriptures
always present us w1th pnnciples to enhghten and
guide our decision-making.
Christian history presents an inconsisient at111udc
toward war There is the pacifism of the early ccntures,
when many Chnstians refused 10 participate in the
military; and there are the Crusades of the middle
ages, when Christian armies u,ed violence in all 1ts e,lremes in the name of Jesus. Every war involving
Chn,uans in modem limes has had iis groupings of
Chrisuan ha11oks and Christian doves, Why this incon
1 tency 1 Ls the Bible that ambiguous?
Old restament
The ambiguity " there, but II does not come from
Jesus or the ew Testament. It comes from the Old
Testament. whose faltering probe> and searches for
divine truth have often been accepted by Christians as
di,ine norm God is presented as the warrior at the
head of the Hebrew army. or as in various ways repon-

sible for military victories and the destruction of
Israel' enemies. The pastoral notes that "warrior-God"
1s a metaphor, a vivid image 10 give the fledgling people
of God a sense of security because of divine protection,
~ John Paul II writes:
and 10 call them to faith and obedience. The warrior
image was gradually transformed with the development of the relationship. as God's people got 10 know
Unarmed Prophets Neede d
him bener. Their view of God underwent its most profound transformation durilll! the sufferings of the
In an address on November 12 10 the members of
Babylonian Exile.
the Pontifical Academy of Sciences. Pope John Paul
Peaoe is not a human achievement, Tacuus accused
asked the assembled scientists never 10 use their skills
the Romans of "creaung a desert. and calling it peace,"
for deadly purposes, and he praised "unarmed pro
Peace is always a gift from God, the fruit of his saving
Phets." Here we quote several paragraphs from his address
ac11vity. God's people will experience this gift not in
isolation, but as a part of the peace-filled community in
"Unarmed prophet have been the ob1cc1 of derision
1n every age, especially
a "covenant of peace" (Ez. 37:26) The prophets were
on the part of ,hrewd politi
often the dJSturbers of the official peace which
Cians, the supporters of po11oer But today must not ouc
tolerated injustice and idolatry: this, they proclaimed,
c1vili,auon recognize that humarnty ha> need of them?
i not peace at all,
Should not they alone be heard by the whole of the
tw Testament
World's scientific community, so that the laboratories
•nd factories of death may give place 10 laboratoric, of
As time went on, the Hebrew people lookea forward
hie?
to a kingdom of peace, when God's gift would come to
them through his Anointed One, the Messiah. Chris"The sc1en11s1 can exercise his freedom to choose the
tians believe that this peacc-brmging Messiah is Jesus
field of his own research. When m a particular
Christ. Instead of a peace through military victory.
h~toncal situa11on it is all but inevitable that a certain
form of scientific research will be used for purpose, of
Jesus established our peace through his obedient suf•
3
fenng, "making peace by the blood of his cross" (Col.
&&ression he must make a choice that will enable him
1:19 20).
to work fo r the good of people. for the building up of
Peace. By refusing certain fields of research. inevitably
Military images remam in the ew Testament, but
destined. m the concrete historical circumstances, for
the dominant warrior-God metaphor no longer ap•
deadly purposes. the sc1en11sts of the whole world
pears. Jesus used the idea of military preparedness as
Ough1 to be urnted in a common readmess 10 disarm
an encouragement for spiritual readiness (Lk. 14:31),
SCience and 10 form a providential force for peace.
but he reJected the use of the sword for his defense in
"Paced with this great patient in danger of death,
the Garden Ilk 22·5 I). Chns11ans have an armor, but
Which is humanity. scientists, in collaboration with all
11 is for p1ntual combat. and their word is the word of
God (Eph. 6:11-17; Heb. 4 12).
the Other members of the world of culture and with the
SOcial ins111u11ons, must carry out a work of salvation
The peace that Jesus gives takes for granted the end
•nal0gous to that of the doctor who has worn to use
of external conflicts, but JS based on an interior reality.
3
11 his powers 10 heal the sick.
At the heart of his peace is the spirit of forgiveness: the
life giving force of his kingdom is love. But this love m"Peace is born not onli from the elimination of the
hotbeds of war. Even if all these lauer were eliminated.
volves a hunger and a thirst for Justice, an openness 10
~thers would inevitably appear, if inJustice and oppresthose who are in any need (Mt. 5:3-1 OJ. Christ's peace
~on continue 10 govern the world,"
is established through the "first gift to believers", the
"... the only war that must be fought: the war against
See "Bible" on Page Eleven
hunger, disease and the death of millions of human be·

The ,inglc dot in the center equal, the cumhmed
nrepower used m World War II, mduding the twu
atomic bomb, dropped m Japan. Thu,. each dot
represents. 3 million ton,ofTJ\T tJ megaton,1.
The other 6.000 dot, 150 111 each ,~uarcl represent pre

sent nuclear :'l:r\Cnal,

ahout half hdonging to the

United States and half 10 the Sm1et Union The c,
plosive Po"'cr in them i, rough I~ the equi,alcnt or four
tons of TNT for c,·cr) man. \\Oman. anti chikl on car

Lh. Three tJois c4u~11 one Po"-Cidon: eight tlot, one Tri

dent ,uhmarine. 200 dot, 14 squarc,1 equal the MX
mi~,ile \}"ih!m
ing,s whose qualn) and dignny of life could he helped
and promoted with seven percent of the amount spent
each year for th, inces>ant and threatening rearma
ment of the richest nations."
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Subiaco To Host
Abbo ts' Workshop
Over 40 Benedictine abbots and priors will gather at
Subiaco February 27 until March 2 for their annual
workshop. Abbot Raphael DeSalvo will be the host abbot. These workshops move from mona>tery to
mona>tery in different years.
The theme of the workshop will be "The New Code
of Canon Law and Monasticism," Speakers will be
Father Kevin Scastolt. O.S.B., of St. Anselm's Abbey,
Washington , D.C., and Father Daniel Ward, O.S.B.. of
St. John's Abbey, Collegeville, Minnesota.
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Praying With Icons
Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
For many centuries the icon has been an integral
part in private prayer and liturgical worship in the
Eastern churches. It is relatively recent that the
venerated icon has found its place among the
sacramentals of the Latin church. Basically 10 pray
with ,cons only means 10 pray looking at pictures. An
,con's beauty and mystery can only be discovered in
the contemplauon of the spmtual message 11
represents. This message immerses itself into the soul
of the beholder and transforms it into the realm of the
upernatural.
Ori~ins
Breaking with Jewish tradition. which prohibited
pictorial representatives of Yahweh, art was introduced early JO Chmtianity. In the West persecuted Chris•
t1a0> used the catacombs. not only for burial places.
but also as places of worship. Smee it was not healthy.
m many cases. to be publically known as a Christian,
there \\as little Chnsuan an work found m homes. A
great amount of art was found in the catacombs and
has become kno" n as catacomb an. The earliest
kno" n paJOllng of Our Lady is a first centur)' fresco m
the Roman catacomb of St Priscilla
Roman artists had a large range of classical subjects
from which to choose and in turn these classical subJect> were Chrisuanized. Thus. we see that Orpheus.
often shown with a lamb on his shoulder. recalled the
Good Shepherd 10 the early Christians. Pagan art
often depicted a young bnde as a standing, veiled
woman wuh her hands uplifted to the level of her face
and facing each other. The Roman Christians saw this
figure as Mary-ever-Virgin. and also as the Bnde of
Christ, the Church. In later times this "orante··. or
praying woman. was transformed into a Byzantine
prJOcess. and m this form she 1s the basic figure from
which many icons of the Mother of God evolved.
II was at the extreme end of the Roman Empire. at
Dura on the Euphrates River, where the iconographic
style of painting came into being. Iconographic painting was a visual theology. As a candidate for baptism
stepped down mto the pool of water he saw a picture
of Adam and Eve. and the serpent • the Fall of Man
which made baptism necessary. Straightening up after
Bapllsm he saw at eye-level the Good Shepherd carrying a lamb. On another wall was the Resurrection and
paJOIJOgs of the healing of the paralytic and the
Samaritan woman . This tradition of iconography
specialized JO displaying the whole of a story in one
composuion, somewhat like a cartoon strip. By the
fourth century iconographic technics had become
stabJlized.
The Icon and lconographer
Although painted by someone, an icon is not dependent on the will of the artist. nor on the time it is
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in the incarnation. Before the Incarnation, the prohibition of all images was a way of educating the faithful
10 have an idea of the real nature of the Transcendant
God. However, Jesus said, "Whoever has seen me has
seen the Father."' The visible has become the image of
the invisible. Jesus· humanity is the prototype of icons
and their justification.
In the Incarnation. heaven and earth have been
united. God and man have joined in Christ. Mankind
and the whole universe have been transformed because
of the coming of Jesus in the form of man.
The icon is not merely an ordinary piclure: it is not
even a simple artistic figure used to decorate places of
prayer. It is not a simple explanation of scripture or
dogma. It is more. It is a divine reality on earth. It is an
historic, physical bearer of grace which is blessed by
the Church and cs a sacramental which can sanctify
souls.
The eyes of a figure on an icon are always the most

expressive feature. Their importance was first em-

LO\re and concern of a mother lor her child Is always portrayed
lri the iconography ol the Mother of God and the Child Jesus In
ilfl icons Mary ,s never seen without her Son. Our praise tor the
Mother ol God is never separated trom her role in the events of
0 ur salvat1on.
This Icon shows Christ as Pantocrator, the Ruler of All. It pc>r•
trays Christ tn solemn glory. He is blessing us w;th the right

hand. and hokiing the Gospel in the ~ft. This particular Icon of
Christ eiprenes that God ls with us. It proclaims God's loving
kindness toward us by showing us that He is giving us His
b~uing and forgiveness. Christ is not pictured with a crown or
scepter as othe r kings His power is not of this work:f He came
to be with us and to show his loving kindness.

paJOted. It IS a representanon of the doctrinal thought
of the Church. That is why Icons are not signed by the
artist. The icon painter prayed and fasted a long time
before starting a new work. The paints. wax and other
materials were blessed and the wood itself was consecrated with oil. It 1s important with an icon that
there be no suggestion of a frame around it. The
viewer's attention should not be held at the surface of
the painting.
Icons were properly painted for liturgical use within
the confines of the church. A later development open·
ed the way for personal icons. which could be carried
about. and made suitable for use in the home. In the
Oriental Church. the icon is an integral part of the
hturgy and family hfe. 11 ,s deeply revered by the
fauhful. The liturgy 1s the great icon of the history of
God"s salvation made present to us. In the liturgy, certain things are presented by the Word, which ,s the
liturgy itself. and other things by images. the icons.
Icons belong to the liturgy because of the consecration
See " Icons" on Page Seven

"Icons"

(From Page Six)

Of the hands of the painter. the consecration of the
~on uself. and the veneration given II during the
hturgy_ which is prolonged in family life. Becau.se of
1he icons. when a person enters an Eastern Church. he
feels that everything ,s waiting for the liturgy.
In Orthodox homes there grew up the practice of
having an icon comer in the principal room. In front of
the icons is usually found a lectern with a Bible, and an
011lamp is kept burning at all times.
In the eighteenth century ii became quite popular
fo, travelers 10 carry their personal icons with them.
•hese traveling icons were protected by metal covers.
C31ied oklads. Holes were cut in the metal through
fhich could be seen the hands and faces of the figure.
n some cases the oklad itself became a great work of
an. But theoklad should not be used to hide the icon.
'.Nhat distinguishes an icon from any other form of
•ehgious painting is that it "contains a presence"' and is
a channel of grace. However, the Church must exa_lltine its dogmatic expression. its conformity to tradilton and whether ii has a high enough level of
theological and artistic expression. That is why as a
:'&rl. of veneration candles should always be kept burnng tn front of the icons.
Praying with Icons

All representations of Christ are based on our faith

phasized by making them larger than they would be
naturally. The eyes always look straight at the viewer.
This is to help create a relationship between the person
painted on the icon and the one praying before it. The
only exception 10 this is when there is someone on the
,con wuh whom a rela11onship should not be formed.
For instance. at the bottom of the Syrian Nativity
,con, the devil. dressed as a shepherd. is trying to tempi
Josepr into believing that Jesus ,s the fruit of Mary"s
sin. The devil i, only dis1mgmshable from the other
shtpherds by fact that he is shown side-faced
Tl1erefore. since we cant sec his eyes, there i no
danger of forming a relationship with him.
The Iheme of all icons is that through the lncarna
1ion man becomes a son of God. by sanctifying grace.
The spiritual world becomes a reality. Through. with.
and in Christ, a new creation takes place. Christ is the
focal point of all
When the Orthodox pray they pray standing up
with eyes open so as not to cut themselves off from
their brothers. If the eyes are to be open so as 10 encompass all their brothers. so also does the Christian
open his evey eyes 10 the icon, which speaks to him of
the presence of Christ among the angels. samLs. and
men.

We stand in silence before the icon and grow in ap·
precia1ion of its meaning. Prayerful effort is required
10 sense inwardly the holiness of the icon. As in
meditation 1 silence speaks to us. and it carrie u5
beyond the physical appearance of the icon into the
presence of the person represented. It raises our conseiousness 10 the level of the Kingdom of God. where
we begin to see according to the Spirit and not the
0esh. Thus. we are able to see and use the icon as a
means to bring us into the presence of God.
The ,con is 10 be venerated with the same honor
which is shown 10 the book of Gospels and the Cross.
We bow before them and reverently kiss them. The
honor we show them passes 10 the Person whom they
repre.sen1. They arc a symbol of our relation hip with
God. and the reverence we show them passes over to
God.

Th,

Abbey Mossage

United In Prayer
For each • ue we list al random some or lhe man,
intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
inYite our readers lo join us in prayer lor lhe.e as wen
as lhe many not listed.

LIVI G
To be better able 10 accept lhe loss by death of hus·
band and rather, work rorson who trained at Vo-Tech.
welfare of Anthony J. Chiola, belier health, world
peace, help and guidance m all decision,. physical and
mental health of elderly mother and myself, busmess,
welfare of family, welfare of Henry and Bertha Huber,
unprovement m health of sister, thanksgiving for
recovery of wife from recent illness, conversion of
Russia. good health for our priests, vocations to
religious life, an addiction, a happy death, for the grace
to be more strongly motivated for Jesus. for God's will
in my life, peace and justice, the unsaved, the poor and
handicapped, the sick, welfare of Holy Father Pope
John Paul IJ. welfare of Bishop Bernard I.aw, thanks
for job, for good health and favors received, that
Patrick will not be killed, hun or crippled on Job,
restorauon of eyesight for Margie. infection cleared up
for Harold. that Kenneth's hearing will be restored,
nephew in semmary, that our children will return to
church and sacraments, in thanksgiving for a turnaround m the life of our youngest daughter, and a
petiuon that sbe may return to the faith and complete
the rebuilding of her life, for an end to the insane armaments race, Marton J. Jansen. sale of property and
findmg a new home, that granddaughter will get an annulment, better health for son-in-law, the missions, an
end to world hunger, strength to carry my cross, a
good confession, safe return of our military, respect for
life, continued family love. that b,shops in America
will obey the Pope, cure of bladder infection, strength
to cope with family health problems, that my husband
will be able to walk, patience, Tifrany Brewster, heal·
ing from smoking and alcoholism, inner healing, Vin •
cent Flusche, recovery of Father John Walbe,
recovery for 34 year-old nephew who has acute
leukemia, Brother Joseph, guidance for future scripture study. the prioress and community of St. Benedict
Convent in St. Joseph, M.N., thanksgiving for a safe
trip. spiritual and temporal needs of Ferdinand
Benedictines - especially for good vocations. happy
death for several of our ailing Sisters terminally ill, for
help in my work-I need a secretary-some definite and
continuing help.
DECEASED
Brother Joseph Schaeftlem, O.S B.. Pete Walters.
Lois Bogner. I R Becker. Stan Dorman. Anna
Prescher. Margaret Lloyd. John J. Piafcan. Mary Ann
Decker. Mrs. Olga E. Olbert Stauder, Mrs. Agnes
Frances Webkes Steele, Bruno Vincent Leman,lt1,
Charles Clarence Hilton. Mrs. Bertha S. Strock, Mrs.

pll~t'ninc.>

"Prayer"
Thelma P Sharum, Mrs. Emma Lucille Vick Sluyter,
Carl Sprenger, Mis.s Josephine A. Hofrichter, William
Downie, Mrs. Frances Bryant, Jimmy Bauer, Joe
Burke Price, Mrs. Irene Fleming, Oem Kaufman. Dr.
Carl Wilson. Leo Joseph Pianalto, Victor Bert Ceola,
Paul Gonia, Mrs. Katharine G. Baldes Rossi,
Josephine Jansen, Joseph M. Jansen, Mr. and Mrs.
John Chiola, Sister M. Concordia Bielski, John
Linahan, my late wife, Marie, Mrs. Mary L. Hoffman.
Conrad M. Hoffman, Bro. James Myers. O.S.B., Ran•
dy Kelm, Herbert Stengel, Willie Wewers, members of
Gisler, Brickhouse & Perrin families, Charles Goodshaw, Manger & Schacftlem family, Father Edward
Chrisman, Eugene M. Chnsman, Mr. & Mrs. Aloys
Walby. John Ashour, Mrs. Dorothy Jackson, Mr. &
Mrs. A. C. Flusche, Father Kevin Watkins, members
of the Watkins family, Joe Roppolo Sr .. Donald
McLean, Joseph I. McLean. Beulah Poggeemann,
Edgar Sprinkle, Jr., Roman Classen, Theodore
Classen, David Classen. Margaret Oassen, Besse &
Moran families, Dorothy Powers. William F. Gerber,
George Groesbeck. Leo A Taylor. Sr., members of
Ernest Parker & Leo Lipinski families, Slankas family,
Frank Birkenbach. Joseph Warth, Martha Warth,
Frank Koenig, Ferdinand Will. Mary Wj11. G. Warth,
Rose Warth, Oara Radke, Elizabeth Flehmer. Rilla
Peterson, Mrs. Alta Le Page, Frank Talbot. Sr., Frank
Talbot, Jr Msgr John Mason Connor, Edward Imboden, Joe Imboden, Bud Duncan, Hemmerlein &
Scheme! families. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Etzkorn, Marie
Miesner, Laurence Etzkorn, Maude Burnell, Father
Phillip O'Regan, Minden & Nelke families, Joseph M.
Jansen, Josephine C. Jansen, Dr. F. J. & Margaret J.
Pfeffer, Agnes Field, F. Jos. Pfeffer, Jr., Louis J. Pfeffer. Celia, Henneua, Ann and Raymond Felling.
Henry & Ruth Johnson, Arch Branden. Inez McIntosh. poor souls, George & Mary Hart, Hart & Schulte
families, Christine Hart, Mr. & Mrs. W. M. Rainwater,
Mr. James Martin. Robert F. Sluppick, Alex Soerries,
Theresa Ehemann, Tony Soerries, members of Eckart.
Strobel & Stehle families, Roben A. Stewart, Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Allen. C.
Allen. Irene Allen. Danny Rickells. Brother Leonard
Schroeder, 0 S B

_____....,______________

__ ___
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Making A Will?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
its works in your w,11 Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco, Arkansas The Zip Code is
72865
The donor may specify a certain work of the ab·
be). hoY.ever, a simply worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcome many complications.

(From Page One)
between the person of the Father and the person of tbe
Son. However it can remind us that there is room and
neoo for a similar altitude of prayer between our person and the person of the Father. Whal is of mystery
•n the prayer of Jesus and the Father can remmd us of
lhe need 10 go before the Father in the mystery of our
0 wn existence.
Someumes subsequent actions of Jesus give us clues
about his previous prayer. Once. after having prayed
au night, he specifically selected the twelve who were
to be his apostles. On another occasion. having just
been at Peter's house. he went out early to pray and
1hen when 1hc apostles round him, he said that it i
tune for them to be moving on. to preach the good
flews in mher places.
Jesus Prayed in Thanksgi,ing
Before undertaking many things such as healing or
feeding or recalling the dead to life, Jesus prayed his
1~anks 10 the Father for being able 10 exercise the par11CUlar gift that he would bestow. He thanked the
allOstles for their fidelity. The Eucharist he m,1i1u1ed
Was a rite of thanksgiving. He thanked the Father for
the spmtual wisdom given to the "merest children."
liis was a life of thanksgiving forthe giFts that were his
for the good of others.
Jesus Prayed llis Dlstress
Several times in the Gospels we find Jesus looking to
"hat lay ahead for him and experiencing distress.
Once. having re0ected that 1he grain of seed mu_st fall
1n10 the ground and die before it can bear fruit. he ask·
eu himself. "Wha1 shall I say now: Father. spare me
from this hour?" Then renecting further. he said. "No.
11 was for 1his hour that I came. Father. glorify your
name:•
We are more familiar with his prayer m the Garden
Of Gethsemarn. where Mark writes "fearing, he
Prayed ... His prayer there was at first a plea to be
~red. and then a prayer of submission. "Not my will.
Ut Yours be done."
Jesus Prayed for Indi,iduals
Although Jesus at times had reason 10 he exasPerated with Peter. he knew the rcsponsibili11es he
Was enirusting 10 Peter and prayed for him. His prayer
w'.'S not only ror Peter. bu1 1ha1 through Pe1er all
;•&h_t be strengthened. A; mentioned above, he prayed
thl night before selecting the Apostles. He prayed for
r Ose 10 whom he ministered. He asked the Fathers
Org1veness for those who were crucifying him .
In What is called his priestly prayer at 1he Last Sup·
Per Jesus thought of all humanity and prayed 1hat all
~•&h1 be united in him just as he was united with the
ather. He prayed for the gift of eternal hfe for
everyone.
We cannot read the Gospels and be unaware that

Jesus was a man of prayer a1 all times. in all circumstances. All things and persons led him to prayer:
and prayer led him to all thing; and persons.
Jesus knew the meaning or his life. and in one simple teaching 10 the Aposiles on prayer he summed II up
and invited all to share in that meaning. When 1he
Apostles asked him 10 1each them to pray. he gave
them these principles: The Fatherhood of God. 1he
glory due to the Father, the coming or God's kingdom.
the need to 1he Fathers will, the daily human needs,
the need for forgiveness. the need for strength and help
in trial and temptation. Matthew and Luke sum med
these up in two slightly different versions of the Lord's
Prayer
Prayer was the basic way or life for Jesus. From his
prayer came all his works. To be hke Jesus ,s 10 pray.

Laity Tells Monks of

Ministry to Poor
Seven Catholic lay per;ons spoke to the community
on December 7, describing their ministries 10 the poor
,n Fort Smith. They are only a pan of 1he network of
Catholics and others m minisiries to the needy.
Basil and Gena Buergler. and their ;on Bill. a
banker. described the operation, of "In Hi> Name". a
food-distribu11on ministry. The elder Buergler;. rellred .
turned their hothouse mto a ,ioreroom from which
1he) make an average or three food delivcrie, a day to
need\ homes Their mono 1s "What you have received
as a gift. give as a gift." from the G0spel of Mall he"
Incorporated a, a non profit organiza1on. all $13.000plu\ 1hey received in contributions thi!, past year was

u""d for the p00r They do not draw expenses.
Serving

m another

ministry.

again

without

rccompcn<,e, arc Jon and Sam Grimm. Mrs. Grimm.
Sam. spoke of how several years ago she and Jon put
up a homeless fam1l) and from this beginning 1herc
developed the present Rescue Mission which they
operate. They can provide meals. clmhing and shelter
to 100 person,, including children and families. A
benefactor purchased an abandoned church and an in ·
1erdenomina11011al board now ha, been set up. As.sisted
by long-term guests. Jon and Sam have 1he daily care
or the gueslS and 1he center. A nearby building was
later purchased and a playground for children erected
through donated labor. The Mission also operates a
casual labor office. 1hrough which man) gue.,ts have
found employment.
Joe and Marie Miller. the other speakers of the evening. are co-workers with the Buerglers and 1he
Grimm . They alse are among the operators of a small
downtown store where surplus donated clothing is sold
with the proceeds going 10 the maintenance of 1he Mission
These seven speakers also mentioned other
apostolates initiated by Catholic lay persons. They
work with other denominational or nondenominational groups in all their proJects of caring.
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United In The
Resurrection

Our Christian Calling
by Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

We invite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:
Brother Benedict Labre Weder ... .. ... Feb. 3, 1897
Brother Lucas Tschucmpcrline . .. . . . .. Feb. 5, 1923
Fa1her Placidus Oechsle . . .. ... . .. .. Feb. 6. 1935
Father Udephonsc Kalt ... ... ........ Feb. 9, 1925
Father Athanasius Zehnder . .. . . ..... Feb. 9, 1940
Brother Gerard Kaufman . . . . . .. . Feb. 14, 1980
Brother Meinrad Schoenbaechler .. ... Feb. 15, 1937
Feb. 23, 1959
Father Alben Schreiber • . . . . . . .
. . . Feb. 24, 1933
Father Maurus Rohner. • . . . .
Father Anthony Schroeder. .. , .•.. . .. Mar. I, 1963
. . . . . . . . Mar 7, 1982
Father Bede Mitchell .
Brother Matthew Duffner . . . . . . . . . . ... Mar.
Father Columban Schmucky . . . . . . Mar. 13, 1925
Father Ignatius Conrad. Abbot I . . . .. Mar. 13 1926
Father Martin Fischer . . . . .. . ... . Mar. I4: 1983
Fatber Anselm Kaelin ... . .... . . .. Mar.22.1925
Brother Thaddeus Eberle ...... . . . Mar. 26.1941
Father Matthew Wiederkehr ... . .. . Mar. 27.1977
Father Leo Gerschwyler. . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 30, 1937

"Brother Leonard"
(From Page Three)
hardly a month before he died
Tireless and generous. Brother Leonard for many
year, spent one day a month at St. Jo-.eph ·, Home in
Lillie Rock. where he was a fa\'onte of the children.
the Benedictine Sister; and the lay siaff.
And ;et. the greatest 1h1ng in his life was his
readiness for his final hour; and the beginning of e1er
nal life. He was still able 10 make a trip 10 Texas for a
Christmas-time visit with his parents and family . where
a turn for the worse caused him to be brought back 10
Arkansas.
Brother Leonard I survived b; his parents. Ben and
Sophie Schroeder: five isiers: Sisters Barbara. Manetta. Stephanie. and Regina. all of St. Scholastica Convent in Fort Smnh . and \lary Ro-.e !Mrs Bob!
Lehman of St Louis. four broth<:rs Elmer of Windthom. George of Leominster. Ma sachuseu .. Bernard
of Sha\\nee \11 10n. Kansa and Raymond of Kansas
Cu;. \f1ssoun .
To them. to all. we offer our ,;mpathv and join wi1h
them in prayer
Finall; , Bro1her Leonard offered hi; sufferings as a
pra;er for ne" candidates 10 come and prcsevere in the
religious life at Subiaco. We invue those who mourn
h1_m or read this to ,pend a moment in prayer in union
wuh him. and 10 consider whether he or she. if able,
might also be "illing to pursue a religious vocalion. bringing glory to God and gOod to others.

One way of killing buffaloes in the old days was to

llartly surround them so that the buffaloes had a

Chff in front of them and hunters behind them. Buffaloes have a herd instinct by which they like

10

stay

1
0&ethcr and follow the leader. The hunters would
1hen come out in the open and by noise. waving and

Shouting get the buffaloes 10 stampede before them. If
lhe hunters were successful the buffaloes would come
)0 the edge of the cliff and by the press of the animals
rom behind those in front would be forced 10 Jump
u'er the edge of tbc cliff and the others would follow
b 5ually some of the smarter buffaloes though would

reak ranks and escape d;!~~;tion.

Father Meirwad Marbaugh, O.S.8 .

Father Meinrad
Goes To Belize

Man also has an instinct by which he likes to stay m
the crowd and follow the leader. We feel secure and
COmfortable that way But it is anything but safe 10 t.e
tCSSed into the crowd that 1s ignoring and neglecting
Oct. The power of the crowd cannot prevail over the
POwcr of God. nenher can we remain hidden in the
trowd but God knows all "c think. desire and do. Such
ii crowd is on its way lO ct.~~r.u.cuon.
d What we need 10 do is stay out of the crowd that
Oes not wish 10 serve God and join the smart ones

Who want 10 serve God . In one way or another we are
goboing 10 serve God enher m heaven or hell. We were
rn to serve the Lord. If we do not want 10 serve the
lord we have no purpose in life. we have no reason for

Father Meinrad Marbaugh left shortly after New CX;1Mence.
Year's day to spend several months with our confreres
at Santa Familia Monastery in Belize. He is serving as
Goo watches over his chosen ones. But 10 be chosen
a temporary replacement for Father Mark Stengel who
things. God gave
has returned for a vacation and then will study Spanish •nd remain chosen are two different
freedom and we are free 10 walk out of the circle of
~
at .Cuernavaca to help him in his ministry in Belize.
can refuse the
We
so.
do
to
choose
we
if
friendship
~
r
Father Mark has picked up conversational Spanish
1
enough for basic ministries and business, but needs 10 • endsh1p of God if we wish. We can say I like this per·
~n more than you. or I like myself more than you or
strengthen his use of the language.
P easures or various combinations of these things. We
can rcieet God if we wish. That is a fearsome thought.
Father Meinrad, now 76, has been called Million of people are doing it and we can join the
simultaneously the oldest and youngest monk at rowd. But the sman ones will break ranks and depart
Subiaco: oldest in years and youngest in spirit. Since r'0 m_the crowd that 1s being driven 10 destruction and
returning to the Abbey several years ago after man)' "c hves worthy of their Christian calling.
years in parochial ministry in Texas, he has responded
to numerous short-term substitutions in Arkansas and
We reach much and hear much these days about
Texas. When not filling-in for someone he serves here 1~ and how the world got ns start. Many scientists
as driver for the infinn, helper in care ~f the hogs. and
theory. According to this theory
1 ieve in the big bang
salvager of scrap metal, as well as confessor to many.
!•re was in the beginning of the world an atom-like
Ject, mailer than an ordinary atom, very dense in
~•ther Meinrad is looking forward to his ministry i~ ~mPOSition that exploded and furnished the material
Behze, and the people there will find him a bearer of ,~• the sun, moon, earth and stars of the universe. This
the joy of the Lord.
Msupposect to have happened four billion years ago.
OSt scientists believe that explosion is still laking

.....

place and that the universe is continuing to expand at
the rate of thousands of miles a second.
In this universe we are beginning to move around
with our space vehicles 10 learn more about the world.
II is, however. a small beginning and we have just
started the adventure. Most believe the distances involved and the hostile environment make it unlikely
we will ever be complete ~~t~rs of outer space.

The same however cannot be said for inner space
which ,s altogether more wonderful and more difficult
10 manage than outer space. God though has given us
all that we require to manage inner space. We have the
Sacraments, prayer. doctnne. grace and many other
aids to make us masters of ourselves and not slaves 10
those degrading inner dnves which are the weaknesses
and disabilities we have inherited from our first
parents. We have the m~!1! live worthy lives.

!~

St. Paul in one of his Epistles pleads with us 10 live a
life worthy of the calling we have received. We are called upon to be followers of Christ. As followers of
Christ we live a life of love. We first of all care for and
have a respect for our fellow Chrisuans, those of the
household of the faith. But our regard for our fellow
man does not stop there, it goes outward 10 every
single one of our fellow human beings. Jesus
transfonned the world by hi; love for his fellow men;
we can continue that transformation by our love for
our neighbor. Jesus gave us the ideals. example and
teachings: he tells us 10 follow him. The road may look
rugged and difficult, but Jesus has told us his yoke is
sweet and his burden light. Those who trust him find
his words lo be true. Nothing is more rewarding than
being in union with God. It is more than a pleasing experience; it satisfies the deepest needs and desires of
our soul.
Both outer space and inner space are marvels. We do
not have as yet the technology to master outer space
but we do have abundant means 10 master inner space
and thus live a life worthy of the calling we have
received as Christians, friends of God and followers of
Christ.

"Bible"

(From Page Four)

Holy Spirit. II 1s something that the "world cannot
give" (Jn. 14:27). II cannot be manufactured through
war, not even through intricate negotiations and
maneuvering. But we can prepare to receive the gift of
peace by prayer, by nurturing love and forgiveness in
our hearts, avoiding actions that would foresta ll it, and
by working for the justice that provides an atmosphere
where peace can nourish.

Coury House Schedule
JA UA RY TO APRIL
JANUARY
14-15 S1. John's University Chorus in Concert
20-22 Arkansas Presbytery
27-29 Subiaco Alumni Board Meeting
FEBRUARY
3- 5 Retreat. State Council and Officers. K of C of Arkansas
10-11 Leader.;' Group, First Presbyterian , Fort Smith
1316 Retreat, Episcopal Priests of Diocese of Arkansas
17-19 Family Retreat. Serra Club of Lillie Rock
24-26 Retreat, Youth of First United Methodist, F1. Smith
27-March 2 Workshop, Benedictine Abbots and Priors
MARCH
2- 4 Arkansas Presbytery Seminary and Retreat
9-11 Academy Parents' Weekend and Carnival
I6-18 Annual Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
23-25 Retreat, Scripture Coordinators. Diocese of Lillie Rock
30-April I Retreat. parishes of F1. Smith, Van Buren. and Texarkana
APRIL
6- 8 Subiaco Marriage Encounter #32
11 Day of Recollection. C.W.U. of Arkansas
I l 14 President's Council. Subiaco Abbey
1l 15 Retreat , Youth of Mountain Home and Harrison
I5-22 Holy Week and Easter
27 -29 Reserved for April 28 ordination of Brother Jeremy Myer.;
G IDELINES FOR WEEKE D RETREATS: Regular adult and youth Retreat5

begin Friday evening wuh 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about 3 p.m. on Sunday. It remains our custom to hold a ufree ~ill offering" for adult Retreats. To cover our ex -

pen,es of meals. rooms. and the Retreat, we suggest $40.00 per person and $75.00 per
couple. For Re1rea1an1s requesting a private room, we suggest that each give a lillle
more. Charges for a youth Retreat are S32.00 person !youth and supervisors!.
Pr,vate retreats arc encouraged. especially for religious and priests.
If interested. call or write 10:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco. Arkansa 72865
Phone: 501 934-4411
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A Ti111e To Die
Thomas Moster, O.S.B.
~itor's note: Easter is the celebration of the triumph
life over death. For this reason we have devoted
~Uch of this issue to a look at death as a preparation
or the.resurrection. Brother Thomas Moster, a monk
of the Abbey, prorides us "ith this introduction 10 his
re_nections on death in our monaster)': uEaster 1984
mark the 50th anniversary of the blessing of the
• bey cemetery. Perhaps as this an niversary date ap~roaches, ii might be appropriate for us as Christians
J° be aware of that _ne_" life that awai_ts us in t~e risen
/rd, and as Bened,chne monks of this abbey, to keep
••th daili before our eyes' as Saini Benedict ad~on,shes us, so that, as he concludes his Rule, 'Christ
3
l bring us all together lo everlasting life'."
0

~bll

19 h was a late afternoon night into Calculla, India, in
d 6 I was the youngest of the five in our group. I
, on I know "hat was in the minds of the others as we
w{)cJe through the streets on the way 10 our hotel. but I
,.:dumbfounded. Every time the driver stopped for a
31 hgh1. beggars would clamor at the car windows for
11ms. People were walking in all direc11ons on the
e reers:

Deanery Parishoners Attend Holy Year Mass
About 650 persons from the parishes of the Subiaco
Deanery took part in a Ho!; Year Mass at Subiaco on
Sunday afternoon. November 20. the Feast of Christ
the King. Abbot Raphael DeSalvo and the monks of
the Abbey met the p1lgnm at the door of the church .
Following a welcome. the penitential me and
spnnkling of the pilgrims, Abbot Raphael led the people into the church. He carried a large penitential cross

and was followed by crossbearers from all the parishes.
Representatives from the parishes fulfilled the
mm,stnes at the Mass. Abbot Raphael delivered the
Holy Year homily. The Academy Men's Chorus under
the direction of Father Gregory Pilcher furnished the
music, together with congregational inging.
The people of Saint Benedict's Parish at Subiaco
were hosts for a social hour following the Mass.
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"sacred

cows··

were

allowed

Lo

roam

ri:•'Ywhere: the dead were being carried toward the
er bank where they "ould be cremated.
G We had the opportunity 10 take a boat trip on the
lhanges River. As we approached the dock to board
~t. we were once again reminded of the poverty
g, 1 e people as evidenced by the many beggars conegated there.
, Our guide spoke with great pride about his country
u~~he religion and customs of the people: but he told
ho I at no pictures were to be taken in this area. If he
Ped that we would believe that picture-taking was

of

prohibited out of respect for the mourners cremating
their dead on the river banks, I am afraid he was
mistaken. As an American tourist, accustomed to

Western concepts of poverty, death. and burial, I am
convinced that picture-taking was not allowed because
such photographs would not be conducive 10
American t0urism in India.

What the eye envisions is not necessarily the same
picture that comes to the mind. If the traveler does not
have an adequate knowledge or appreciation of people
and their religious customs, he may be in for a real
culture shock in another environment halfway around
the world.
Although my knowledge of India was limited, what
I knew of it enhanced my empathy for them and for all
whose religion and customs are different from our
own.

Death and !he Monk
With two decades of experience as a church
sacristan, in a parish. and now as a monk in our abbey.

I have witnessed many hundreds of people at funeral
rites - for infants. teenagers. adults, elderly people trying to come 10 terms with death as taught by their
Christian faith .
If poverty, death, funeral rites, and cultures of a people in another land can easily be misunderstood by
vi itors, how much more can we misunder tand when

we feel that the people in our own country, especially
those of the same faith as ours. stray from the "norm"
when it comes to funeral arrangements.
The spirit of the world seems 10 tell us literally to
"cover up" death with artificial trappings instead of
al lowing death its due place: "There is an appointed
See" A Time" Page Six
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Brother Jeremy Myers
To Be Ordained a Priest

An
Interesting
Week

Brother Jeremy Myers. now a deacon. IS 10 be or
u~med 10 1he prie.\lhood at Subiaco on April 28 by
Bishop Andrew J McDonald of Lillie Rock
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Billie Jake 1vcrs. Brother
Jeremy was born in Rhineland. Texas. July 15. I956.
Where he a11ended S1. Joseph School m 1he clcmentar)
grades. He made his high school studies a1 Subiaco
Academy. graduating m 1974 He a11ended ~1
Joc;cph\ Seminar) St. &nedict. Loui,iana. receiving
lhe Bachelor\ Degree m Psycholog) from 1ha1 m
\llluuon ,n 1978
He entered the no1111a1c of 1he Abbe) m 1hc Jail ot
1978 anti made hi, hr-.t rrofcv.. ion of rehg,ou, \·ow,
September 14. 1979. and fmal ,ow, three 1cars ~tier
In 1980 he entered 1he S1. Mcinrad School or Thcoluev
at St. l\kmnHJ. Indiana. completing hi"i tht.•011,g;
\tudic, there with the degree of Ma,tcr 1.,f Di,.11111\ to
be awarded on Ma) 5.

Dear Friends:
Greetings from the Abbey' It seems that ,pring ,s
alread) in the air: however. thi, might be a bit early,
especiall) since we read of massive snowstorms m
other part of the countr) However. I smccrely hope
for good weather the week of February 26 because or
coming e"·entl:i here.
.\s I write these few Imes the Abbey is preparing for
an unusual week at Subiaco. During the week of
February 26-March 2 we will host two groups. On the
27th we will host the annual meeting of the President's
Council of the Swi •American Federation of Benedicune Monasteries. This council is composed of the ab
bot president. a positton I hold at the present ume. two
mher abbots of the Federation and two monks who are
not abbots. The two abbots on the Council are Abbot
Jerome Hanus of Conception Abbey. Conception.
M, sour,. and Abbot Bonaventure Zerr of Mount
Angel Abbey. St. Benedict, Oregon. The two nonabbotsare Father Adelbert Buscher and Father Aelred
Cod). bOth of St. Mcmrad Archabbey. St. Meinrad.
Indiana.
Tiu, group meets 10 discuss matter.. pertam,ng to the
Federation. uch as visitators for the various
mona: tenes. the agenda for the General Chapter
which ts held every three years. and other mauers per
taining to our Federation. which consists of fifteen in
dependent monasteries.
Durmg the same "'eek we will host. as we have
several ttrnes in the past. the annual workshop or abbots and priors of the Benedictine monasteries of
orth America. Over forty will be here for this. com
ing from Mexico. Guatemala. the Bahama., and
Canada. as well as the Unucd State,.
The subject of thts meeung ..,,11 be the nc" Code of
Canon La". '.'ith lectures and discu · ions focusing on
those parts that pertain to religious life. Father Kevm
Sca,toh of St. An.selm\ .\bbe) Washmgton. DC.. and
Father Daniel \\ard of 1. John\ Abbey. Collegeville.
\1mncsota . will be the pcal;er... Th" new C.o<le wa,
promulgated at the begmrnng of Ad,ent in I9S3 and
there" need for'" 10 become familiar with it
The Code of Canon Law comprise,, the rules or laws
which govern the Roman Catholic Church. The old
CoJc haJ 2414 C.Jnun, llaw,1. \\hlie 1hc new Code h,h
hccn rcJuccd 10 I752 Canon,. '10.,1 of these la", ha,c
het!n tll'hcr.cd fur man\ \t!;.lf', v. hik 'i<llllC arl! 01 more
rcce111 date. \lam
from the tcachmgs of 1he Sc
umd \ atican cllundl and ha\!! gradual!~ liecn in
iro<luced since v,uican II They all pertain to the

,tern

opera lion, or the Church and refer to c;acramcn1,. flCr

La,1 5.pring he wa;,, or<laincc.J 10 1he dim.:onalc am.I
la;,,1 ,ummer served in that capar11~ al St Bornf;.1,c

C.hurch

111

Fon Smith. He returned 10 St Uonifacc

111

Januar} \\ here he will cominue 10 ...crvc until bl',tcr.

sons. procedures. 10 rights and duties of people in t11e
Church. whether cleric or lay. 10 organization. and 10
many other facets of !he Church.
This workshop will begin on the evening of
February 27 and end on 1hc morning of March 2Most of 1he participants will ny in10 Fon Smith: 01her5
will drive. and this we pray for favorable weather.
We hope thal you and your family are in good
heallh and that you have already experienced man}
blessings in 1his new year. May many blessings i,e
yours as you hve once again 1he Lenten and Easier
seasons and the remainder of the year.
Yours in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

----------------------------------------THE ABBEY MESSAGE Founded May 1940. A
publication of e" Subiaco Abbe) Subiaco. ArkansJS
72.65
Publi,hed six limes a year with ecclesiasucal aP
probation. by the Bencd1ct1nc Monk, of ew Subiaco
.\bbe). an Arkansa, corJ)Omtion and non-profit
orgam,ation. to d"semmate a wider know ledge or 111c
Bencdic1inc life and a, a medium of keeping 11s friend•·
benefactors and alumm informed of it, activities.
Subscnpllon raies: $2.00 a year
Edi1or· David Flusche. O.S.B.
Printer· The Paris Exprc~, Progress. Paris. Arkan..a'
71855

Ju,1 before hts ordination 10 the rriNhood. Fol1011 mg
fam,I) and parish celchration, in his home r.iri,h of S1
Jaseph m Rhineland. he will return 10 1hc ahhc, for

a"isignmem<..

·

Jeremy Myers. O.S B

The ordinand has been a frequent con1nhutor 10 1he
Abbe) Me,sage and has wri11cn for other publicauons.
In both seminarie~ he was a leader in acuvitic~. At
Subiaco he has been active in the Camp Subiaco.
l u lw, parent\. brother am.I '"tcr, ,,c ofter ,1x:c1al
congra1u\,u1on ..... HI', on..l111a1io11 lOO ,, a Ci.Ill'\\: or ,rccial
,ati,l'ac1ion lO h1" mona...,tic crn1frcrc,. "mcc h1, "111 be
the lfr,t priL·...,tl~ orJination of a Suh1aco monk ,mcc
1978 anJ onl} 1hc ~cont! "mcc: 1971.

Conway Youth Takes First Monastic Vows
Mark Grummer. son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Grum
mer of Conway. became Brother Anthony Grummcr
of our Abbey in profc~ion cercmonic~ on t-ebruary

10.
Brother Anthony made his triennial vow, a, a
Benedictine before Abbot Raphael DeSalvo and in the
Prc.1.,ence of the mona,tic communit} and hi, family
during Vc,pcr, on the FeaSI of SI. Schola.stica. ,1,1cr of
St. Bcnedic1.
The new!) professed Brother was born in Conwa)
March 22, 1960. He allended St. Joseph ·s Elementary
School and Conway High School. Thereafter he earnl'<l an A,,ociatc Degree m Architcclure and Building
l'on,1ruc1ion at Arkansa, Tech 111 Camden He work
Cd bricn) a, a draf~man before coming 10 Subiaco 111
la1c 1982 a, a candidate for rcltgiou, life.
This profession ceremony marked 1he end of a one
fear nov111a1e. After 1hree years he will be elig,hlc 10
Pet11ion for the right to make final mona'>Lic vow, a-' a
rne,nber of 1he abbey. He continues hi, monasuc train
•~g under Father Jerome Kodell . Director of f-orma
lion.
. In ceremonies the evening before. Brian Wild of
Grafton. North Dakota. was received into the

novitiate. Jeff Anderson of Ch icaco and Andre Soucy
of Fon Smith came a.scandida1es la1e in January.
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Two Secrets About Prayer
B, J erome 11.odell, OSB
Religimts life flow< from a dC'-ire for a c~osc'. rela
1ion,h1p with Jesus Christ Much of a reltgiou; lime
and energy throughout life is ?edicated to _hearing
about God and h1' ;aving acuon rn Jesu . leamrng how
10 pray, and praying. This is not different f(o_m the pur
pase of any Christian's life, but the expltc11 com!"ll
ment focuses a religious' rnterests more directly rnto
the things of God
Ltke other monks. 1have been learning about prayer
ever sina: I came 10 the monastery: through nov111a1e
rnstruction and through conferences, public and
private readi ng ·over the years. My as.s!gnmen t as
novia:master and formauon director durmg the last
several years has expased me even more 10 the theory
"True contemplatives are the strength of
the world, because they are the tabernacles of God in the world. They are the
ones who keep the universe from being
destroyed. They are the little ones. They
do not know themselves. The whole earth
depends on them."
Thomas Merton
and practia: of prayer and given me a ·pedal oppor
1um1 v 10 learn about the various prayer tradition, ,n
the C'hurch It come, as a shock 10 me, then. that only
recently have I learned what I thmk are some of the
mo,,1 important le;,on, about prayer Others who are
"i,;er in the spiruual ltfe ror indeed. who know me per
wnally) ma} not f111d this late a"akenmg so ,urprising.
Probably I was taught these truth, rn the past. even
many times, but didn't understand them or was not
read, 10 accept them. Whatever the C3"", here are two
secrets about prayer I have learned Hopefully
someone else wtll be helped by them as I was. They are
not ongmal. I am Just pa.,,,ing along what I re
ceived.
The first s.:cret "the priori!) of private prayer cwer
ever, other kind of prayer in one\ growth to"ard
GoJ. In one v.a; thtS can be a self evident tatcment.
rn anoth<r. a scandalou one It "-.candalous if 11 Oics
rn the tace of the centralit> of the liturg;. \\hi<:h
Va11can II called the summ11 and source of 1he
Church· life 1L11urgy, I01: or ,fit demes the preference
due to communal celebratiOr\!, c.wcr private ones

1L11urg}. 171. But rn the sense I am propo,ing thi · state
ment , it no\\ )Ct!m, -.elt"-e, 1dent to me· that one,\ per

sonal rela11onsh1p "'Ith Je,u,, Chm! rn God is the key
to spiritual growth and the springboard to parucipa
1100 in the liturgy or in any other form of group prayer.
Pmate prayer is the only form of spiritual exercise
that "ill not keep going by hab11 or schedule after Ihe

faith , fervor, or dedication has ended. Why keep up
my private prayer if it no longer seems important 10
me? No one will know and no one will be affected except me. Anyone may keep going 10 Mass Sunday
after Sunday out of fear of punishment or respect for
Church law: the Mass t< always there at the scheduled
times. Any monk may be fa11hful 10 1he scheduled
prayer hours out of a sense of duty. But only the in
dividual determines whether or not to be faithful 10 a
program of regular private prayer, even when there is a
time officially scheduled for it. as in religious com·
mumties. Public worship will be carried along by of
ficial policy: private prayer only by personal commtl·
ment. Thus a person may be dyi ng or dead spiritually
while remaining regular at public exercises. Even I
.
may not realize myself that I am morib und.
I do not mean 10 imply that personal prayer 1; more
important than liturgy in the life of the Church: the op
posite is true. But private prayer is more importan_t 1.n

an individual believer\ i,piritual growth. When thts 1s
furthered. of course. the person is enabled 10 enter
more completely into the Church ·s li1urgy wi1h a
Joyful heart. All other forms of prayer become ncher
for the individual. and the community's prayer grows
in fervor and faith. Conversely. if the rndividuals are
not promoung their relationship with the Lord private·
ly. no amount of liturgical reform will really improve
the liturgy
The second secret is that the besl personal prayer
has no words. This is a crucial ancient Chnstmn
discover; that has been remembered bener in the Ea,t
than ,n the Wes1, but it is ncvenheles, trong rn the
tradiuon of the we,tern Church through 1he innucnce
of John Cas.sian. a 1eachcr of St. Benedict. and through
The Cloud of Unkno,.ing, 1he 14th century writing of
an anonymous English monk . Both of these sources
are having new innuence today.
What is meant by t~e blunt statement that the Jx.-st
prayer is wordless . Replace "wordless with
"contemplative" and you have a statement that sounds
more familiar. Thts does nm deny the worth and ,m
ponancc of the , ariou, prayer methods and for
mularics rn the Church. or that one type of prayer is
bcner for th, person. another for that a1 parttcular
" Prayer is our first duty rn life and to
plead lack of time for it is an insult to
Ronald Knox
God."

times, but 1t clan hes that 1he more there ,s of God in a
prayer. the helter it IS a., prayer The porn1 "overstated
for effect words ha,c their pince even rn the prayer of
the mysttcs. the Church's champions of prayer. But
words can concentrate attention on th1m1selves or on
See "Prayer" Page Nine
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United In Prayer
For each issue we list at random some of the many
intentions for which our rriends ask our pra)·ers. We
Invite our readers to join us in prayer for these as ,,ell
as the many not listed.

LIVING
For the welfare of Joe and Anna, that my hearing
will be restored , peace of mind. healing from
alcoholism. peace in the world and in families. restora
1100 of health for Sr. Bernardine, OSB, guidance for
community decisions. for people who are in despair
and feel there is no hope, for my aged mo1her and my
disabled wife and children. thoughts and speech. pro·
life movement. the poor, lonely. sick, and unemployed,
that we will be good parents, 1hanksg1vmg for our son.
economic well being, good health, that my two
daughters will go back to church, world leaden,. for all
leaden, 1ha1 they might use their authority in the pro
per manner for the good of all, wisdom, discernmen1
and pcrscverence in ministry with the poor. increase in

Vocations. for increased understanding and apprecia·
tion of the gift of faith, for succes, in my minis1ry as
deacon, that my friend can make an adjustmenl
following an accident. for the immediate sale of a
house, 10 be free from unnecessar~ anxiety. for our
daughter 10 face reality and accept respons1b1 li1y, for
reconciliation between brother in-law and sisteroin·law .
the family of William Kramer. Charles McMurray
Who is ill. increase in religious vocations, for the
Welfare of Henry Huber, improvement in Gloria's
health. 1hanksgiving for beau1iful blessings received .
tlratitude for birth of healthy and beautiful first grand
child, 1ha1 the leaders of nations will make decisions in
conformuy with God'; will, for the conversion of fami
ly members, for a young man in search of meani ng 10
his life, an end 10 wars, good health for Joe and Mary
Jane Talbot. for my family 10 be united in love for God
and for one another. for mother and son being sued
because of a traffic accident. for Peggy and me. happy
marriage for daugh1er, freedom from hunger. jobs
enough for all who want employment , my husband 10
be secure. happy and fulfilled in his work. for all of our
children 10 do v.ell a1 school and for their spiritual and
Personal life, 1ha1 my husband will keep hi; job so I can
have more time being mother and homemaker. that
my mother will reali,e the changes she ha, 10 make in
her life in order 10 avoid the health problems she has.
DECEASED
Brother Joseph Schaenein, OSB, Agnes Sharum,
lieliene Pempsell, Angelo Crosariol, John Striumauer,
Brother Leonard Schroeder, Norbert Hoedebeck, Mrs.
Leon Marion, Mrs. Blanche M. Boudreaux , Joseph J
'<regel, Louis Longionalli. Mrs. Sabrina R. Grime, Ms.
Margaret ellessen. William F. Rohman, Mrs. Raymond Schulz, Dr. George Carroll. Clayton Bla;chke.
lames Boerner. John Wewers, Edward C'. Wolf.
Jacklyn Irene Selph. Brandon Don Selph, Ron Rollins.
JOseph M. Tatum. Mrs. Maureen Clements. Mrs.
laura M. Murphy, Phuoc Dai Huynh, Miss Meta M.
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Machen. William F. Ryan, Richard Burford, Mrs.
Beth Gaddy McC'ombs, Irene Thinnes, Members of
the lsenman Family. Mrs. Ben Luke. Charles, Mary,
Edward and Florian Lindeman, Anthony Griffin . Fred
H. Kenkel. Anna Dot Eveld DelSoto. Hank Schwab,
Emma Frala. Rosa A. Mille, William Kramer, Mrs.
Clara Volpert. Raymond Frank Hoffman, Sr .. Amelia
Ziegler. Mary Louise Eckroa1. Albert John Kress,
Frances Ann Zawisza. J 0 . Bishop. Sister Mary Collcna Masso1h. A. J. Meadors, W. E. Way, Pricey Jane
Creekmore, James Drimped, Joe Siebenmorgen. Sr ..
Fred and Catherine Kroha, Frank and Marie Berghoff,
Lillian Galvin, Gerald Paul Breaux . Kilgarlin and
HaLiip families. Martha H1ck1>. Peter Schmut. James J.
0-Dean, Sr John Clement Hungerman. Susan Seiden
wand. members of John Brown and Michael Conway
families. Augusta Kfeba, Mari Boehler. most forgollen
-souls in purgatory . of St. Joseph Parish. Peter Hell•
inger, John Angerer. John "Jack" Sharp. Sr. M.
Cyrillius. John J. and Maria Plafcan . Robert Crellin.
Teresa A. Kelley, for n1y mom . Keegan and Connell
families, Tim M. Krone, Sr.. Ono J. Wocstman family.
J. H. Krone family. Mary Nolan, Eula ThompWn.
Catharine Hu rley. Paul Simon , Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Rafferty. Edward Eckart. Dora Sprick. Harry
Washburn. Erman family . Washburn family. Herman
and Josephine Durst, Oum and Roth families . Thelma
Sharum. Joe P. Petrus. John A. Yanchosek . Mar> A
Yanchosek, Edward DeSalvo. John Mau.,, Mr. ·a nd
Mrs. J . H. Werner. Mr. and Mrs. Theo Probs1 . Leona
Schumacher. Augu;1 and Louise Schumacher. John
and Mary Simek, Ma rgaret Nellessen , Frana:s
Copland, Albert Burleigh. Vera Strickland. John,
Mary and Jackie Meyers. Paul Kennedy. Geneva
Willem,. Lillian L. McGaw. Frank and Ellen
McGuire, Jean and Ted Hoorans. Robert Pavlich.
Jean Hill.

United In The
Resurrection
We imile our readers to remember in pra)er our
decea.sed monks on the anni,crsaries of their deaths:
April 4. 1948
Brother Aloysius Wuest. . .
... April 9, I 957
Brother Bernard Aufdermauer ,
. ... April 15, 1951
Father Eugene Knoff .
. April 17. 1921
ratherMeinrad Epp... ..
. ... April 18. 1935
Father Finlan Kraemer.
Father Richard Eveld . . . . . . . . . . . April 24. 1953
Oblate Brother James Kui kenoall .... April 28. 1973
April 28. 1980
Father Lawrence Miller . . . . . . .
. .. May 3. I963
Brother Conrad Spirig .
. ... May 13. 1953
.
Brother Anton Weder
Father Gall D'Aujourdnu,. Prior . . . May 14, 1902
Brother Mnuru Strobel ........... May 16, I931
. . May 20. I945
Father Frowin Koerdt .
Brother Ignatius Stallein •...•..... , . May 28. 1946
Father Joseph Huw yler ... , , ..... May 31. 1918

1\e Abbey M..,.g,
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11me for everi 1hing. Jnd a ume for e,ery affair under
the heavens. 11me to be born . a time 10 dte. "iEc•
clc ia,tes 3: I· 21.
In h" Rule. Saml BcneJ1c1 admonishc.., his monk, to
"keep dea1h dail) before one\ e~es " Because 1he
monk~ '"' hole hfe i, ,pcnl 10 opposuion to the ·· rmt ot
the world". his death ma, he mt understood b) those
who fail to~ in the funeral -,crvice the -iame 1.,1mphc1 ·
1, that cons1i1u1ed h" hfc a., a monk "Do not drc.td
dca1h · sentence . This , the scmence pa,scd on all
Jivmg creatures by 1he Lord. so why ohiec1 10 what
seems good 10 the Mos1 High?" (Ecclesias1es 41 :l 51.
O,~t~ and Resurrection_ _ _ _ _ _ __
In some part of the "'orld - as e>1denee in the
Gospel during the hfe11me or Jesus Chn 1 - 11 "'"'
cu tomar\l to hire mourner\ to \\eep loudh and Y.ail
over the dead person The more emouonal the lured
mourners \\ere. the gr~a1er \\a., the re peel ,hown for
the deceased Ho...,ever m the face of death. Je,u, wa,
al"-3}S calm and compa 1ona1e· a GoJ.1man pillar of
trength , but al\O a human being "'ho y.·a, never

• hamed 10 \\CCP with 1h0'<! v. ho \\eep ,, he tated m
the Bcat1tu~ . -eb"-"U are tho-,e \\h(., mourn for the~
,hall be c-omforted ..
· He , not 1he Gnd al lhe dead . bu1 of the Ji,mg
i\1auhc:" 22.321 On one occa"on Jesus told the nu1c
players !hired mourners! to get out of the room \\ hen
he brought the Jillie g,rl ~ack 10 hfe: "She" asleep. ,he
,s not dead" tMark 5401 He taught that 1herc ,hould
be no fear of dealh When the ruler of the ,~nagogue
learned 1ha1 hi; daughter,.._, dead. Jesus <,aid 10 him.
Do not be afraid. onl) have fa11h" !Mark 8:381.
Jesus Wa!> nol op[lO'>Cd 10 people mourning 1hc dead .
At the death of h1> friend La,arus "Jesus wept" and
the Je...,- satd "See how much he loved him" 1John
11 36 371. But he hoked the human sorro" to
somcthmg grea1er. -,nee Ju,1 before that he had said. "I
am 1he resurrecuon and the hfe. Whoever believe; tn
me. 1hough he should die. will come to life, and
v.hoc\er is alive and behc\C, m me \\Ill nc\er tlle··
llohn I I·25 261.
Thu,, despite 1he normal human <,adnes, at 1he
death of a friend and confre1c a sp,rit of JO) "present
at the monastery at the t1me of death There " the
fa11h rilled knov. ledge 1ha1 1he deceased monk ,hare,
tn the resurrection of Chriss Who can be sad for one\
bro1her when he is begmnmg a new life in Christ1
Unlike 1he flute player; in the Gospel who expressed
1hetr d"behef. the monk takes Christ at his word.
behevmg 1ha1 thetr bro1hcr "-111 nse again.
Care of the Sick
Each monk of our abbe1 ha, his own room lcell in
monastic termmologyJ. Ho»ever lhose mcapac11a1ed
b) age or sickness are given a room in the abbey inlir
mary where they ltve for belier care. unless thetr illness
cause..., them to be in a ho..p11al In 1he infirmary the
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monk experience, 1he care of ht bre1hren During the
da) a registered nurse minister., 10 them and women of
1he area ,1ay wi1h them. Monk> take turns staying
with them at night When cons1ant attenuon i, need

ed. 1he mght "divided into shifls: when need, are less
one ,my, throughout the mghl All from abbol to
novice take thetr 1urns on 1he nighl watches w11h the
mfirm
W11h th!\ care ever) effort i, made for the monk 10
,pend hJS fmal years or da" in the Ahhc:) infirmaq
apart from hO\pllal needs . When dcalh ,, imminent. ar
tific,al life ,upport ,y,tem, are not forced on the monk
Ralher. he" allo\\eJ to die with d1gnll). surrounded
b) the loving ,uppOrt of h1> brothers in l'hn,1 A house
bell ,ummon, 1hc communil) when death 1<-'ems very
close: the monk, gather and the abbot lead, the pra)e"
for the d) mg monk lmmediateli after he has died the
church hell i, tolled a, notice 10 all that one of the
monks ha, gone 10 Christ.
Funeral Ril~ al Our Ahbe1
The deceased monk " buned in his Bcnedie1ine
habit and h,s bnd) "placed man unadorned pine co[
fin. Pinc tree\ on our property arc cul and made mio

raw lumber by Brother Michael Fuhrmann at the
sawmill Falher Jerome Kodell. Brother Jude Schmtll
and hHhcr \ndrev.- \\ e\\er con,truct the coffin. line it
v. ith a plain,._ hite- ,h...'CI and U'\oC an orJmar~ pillO\,\ for

resting 1he heaJ of the d<ec-J-..,d The upper half or the
coffin top " rcmmable for \'Jcwing 1he hod) stmple
\CTC\\-\ hold ll ,n place A. removable \\alnut cm,,
de\lgned and made by Father Jerome" placed atop 1hc
coffin.
Af1er the body is prepared hi a morucian. the
deceased monk is clothed by h" confrert.'\ Just heforc
Vespers on the da) following the death. the bod) i,
broughl 10 the church and " met al the door by the
monks In prayer and song the monks accompani it
down the aisle and the monk pallbearers brmg it to its
place Ju,1 ou"ide the sanctuary ga1e The Easier can
die is placed at the head. and memorah1ha reminiscent
of the monk\ life and work as placed on a table near
1hccoflin.
In the c,cnmg a scriptural rosary i, prayed. together
"ith other pra)ers This semce close, with the
"l,l11ma hora ... a hymn invokmg the praicrs of the
Blessed lot her at the hour of death Three verses are
,ung. each ,n a different language Latin. German. and
English fhe Latin rellects the offtctal language of the
Church for centuries. the German renects the
German·,pcak1ng background of Subiaco·, Swiss
founder.. and early monks. and 1he E:.nglish expre sc.,
the contemporary language.
The ne" day. at the beg1nnmg of lhe Mas_, of the
Resurrecuon. the casket is closed and monks drape it
w11h a white cloth a., the abbot's pra)ers remind all of
the wh11e garment the ""'edding garment" received al
bapt"m The !:.aster candle. the special 'l mbol of the
resurrection. burn, throughoul the scrvice. Either the
abbol or <;0meone designated by him delivers the l10m1
See "A Time" Page Eight

A MONASTIC HYMN

Eternal Father, Loving God ,
Who fashioned us from dust or earth :
Transform us by the Spirit's grace
Bestowed on us at second birth .
Prepare us for that final hour,
When Christ the Lord will come with might
To call us out of dust again,
Our bodies glorified in light.
0 loving Father, hear our prayer,
Through Jesus Christ, your only Son
Who with the Holy Paraclete
Now reigns with you while ages run.
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I) Elaborate eul0gie, are avoided and the homilist em•
phasizes the basic Chnstian m)steries or life. death.
and re,urrection

lmmcdiateli after the Mass the abbot return, 10 the
coffin for the final commendation. A, the ·-song of
farewell" is sung he cense, and sprinkles the coffin. and
all respond to the mterce»or) litan) "11h the words
.. Lord. save your people ... Af1er the final prayer of
commendation . monk . remove the white cloth am! the

body is moved down 1he aosle followed b> the monk,
smgmg the "In paradosum .. I fay the angel, lead ,ou
into paradise ......,.
Al the Gra,eside
A hearse bring., the body 10 the cemetery while the
monk and all present go processionally down 1he hill
to the northeas1 or the mona,tery. A serie, or ,iairstep
like landings on the hillside provide space for the
graves A. all gatheron 1h1s hillside the monk, sing the
.. Benedictus llhe prayer of Zechariah at the birth or
John the Baptistl. Sung in harmony. its Laun phrases
speal. of 1he meaning of the coming of Chri\l and of
John the Baptist as a human messenger of Christ. the
final reminder of the prophetic mission of all believers.
When all have a,scmbled and the hymn " corn
pleted. the abbot pra)S over the body and the open
grave that all who believe in God. even though their
rose again. concluding thi
bodies hem the earth.
secuon "'"h the word; .. We pra) with confidence 10
God." ho give. life 10 all thong,. that he II ill raise th"
mortal bod> to the perfcc11on and company of all the

"'II

~mt<; .··

With 1hc use of three rope, the monl. pallhcare"
lo\\er their deceased brother onto the grave after the
abbot has removed the cros, and blessed 11 10 gl\c to a
member of the deceased monk· familv. When the
body is 1n the grave the abbot sprinkle, 11 with hol\
11-a1er for the final ume. bringing together the mi,teri
of baptMt as bunal on Ch"'t and the hope or rc,urrcc
lion .

Then. taking a shovelful of earth from the un
covered pile (no artificial gra , 1s ever uscJI. the abbot
drops it on the coffin saying. "We commit the body of
our brother to the earth in the sure and certain hope of
the resurrection " The Abbot then imone, and all sing
the Lord's Prayer
t the concluston of the Lord· Prayer the abbot
says .. Ma) he rest m peace and n\e in glory ·· All res
pond Amen and the ceremoni is o,er An atmosphere
of peace is present.
Pu,ers for the O.ad
The communtt) \ con,entual Mass. \\hich "a11cnd
ed daily by the monks. "offered for the repose of the
soul of the deceased monk on the day of h,s burial , on
the third. se,enth, and th1rt1eth da) follow mg h"
death . and again a year later on the first ann,ver..ari of
h1>dea1h.
In add111on the daily convemual Mass is offered for
all 1he living and deceased of the abbc) . the abbey's

cemetery may strike the beholder as a daily symbol ol
the resurrection. Truly the cemetery is God's acre for a half century it has afforded a beautiful se11mg for
prayer and meditation.
Christian Compassion
It is true that every tribe or na1ional11y or religious

benefactors and those who are served by the abbey.
Once a month each priest offers hos individual Mass for
all deceased members of the Swiss-American Fodera
tion. of which our abbey is a member. Also each pnest
offers three Masses for each deceased monk.
For a month following his death the monk "
remembered at the daily morning prayer or the com
munity wuh a special commemoration: ··o God. who
called you r servant lnamel 10 the monastic life. grant
that he may rise 10 new life in the joy of the resurrec
tion and share in the fellowship of all the saints." This
prayer has an echo m Vespers when the name is again
included ,n the da1'y commemoration for all the
departed. Every year on November 2. the monks and
Academy Mudents go in procession to the cemetery for
a ,pecial prayer service for the dead.
Every year. commemorating the anniversary or 1he
monk·; death. a short account of the monk ·s life is read
to the community dunng the evening meal. Thus the
deceased continues to live in the memory and prayer\
of the community. Too. this annual obituary
es1ablishes a sense of continuity and union

in

burial. Others views can easily be misunderstood if the
beholder views them with the mind rather than the
heart. Basic human emotions are the same in all pco•
pie: the ways they are expressed may vary from culture
10 culture. This. if we as Christians truly love our
neighbors as ourselves. we will have li11le difficulty in

empathizing with people whose religion or culLure is
alien lo our own. Death, a universal phenomenon can
be accepted: burial rites of any culture can he ap

preciated for the meaning they have for the bereaved.

Prayer

1he com-

munion of saints between the living and the deceased.

The Abbey Ccmeterv
In his book, A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO, our
historian, Father Hugh Assenmacher wrote: "Until
I934 monks were buried in the original mona<1ic
cemetery. located with that of the parish near the ,11e
or the original mona,terv. In I 90J the monasterv mov
cd to 1t, present hilltop. mile from th" ccmeteri This

a

nccer,!)itated long proccs..,ion\. not only for mona,tic

burials. but also for parochial funerals. One\ popular,
t) a, a monl. or as a parishioner could usually be gaug
cd by the length of ones funeral proceS>ion. Several
monk and parishioners achieved thi, record: the last
in the procession had not yet started when the first or
the proc-ession had already reached the graveiard a
mile away . By 1934 a strong movement wa, :tfoot
10 move the monastic cemetery, not only for practical
reasons, but also, the abbot told his men, to make it
ea\ler to rememhcr the departed by vi,it, to the
cemetery. Though some monks opposed the s11c
chosen. the ne" location was on the northeast ,ide of
the abbey hill. Father Conrad Herda. the local pa,tor.
de"iigncd and built the new cemetery. His crew W3"i
made up of Fra1er Edmund Lazzari. who was the first

to be buried m !hi, ne" burial ground. several brothers
and current novice,. These monks not only built the
terrace, but also moved the bodies buried in the old
location The new cemetery was bles.scd i,y Abbot E:d
ward on Easter Monday morning. 1934 ...
The cemeteri. beautifull)' terraced on the abbc)
hill,ide. contain, four memorial tombstones for the
first superiors of the abbey. buried elsewhere: Father
Wolfgang Schlumpf. founder and fiN prior: Father
Bonaventure Bin,cgger. second prior: and Abbot 1!.!
natius Conrad. fim abbot. arc all buned in their
ongmal monastery or Einsideln Abbey, Switzerland
See "A Time" Page Nine

division has its own respective view on dealh and

Father Jerome Koclell, designer of the coffins used by the

rnon1cs. assembles one in the carpenter shop, with another in

the

background Sanding and clear varnish will be used to

lin1sh these. The Abbey makes these only for its own members

A Time

From Page Eight

t•thcr Benedict Brunet. third prior. " buried at St.
lcmraJ Archabbcy m Indiana. the monasterv from
·
Which Subiaco has its orgin.
Buried in the ceme1ery are the scconJ and third ab
l:d11ard Burgert and Paul Nahlen. In addition 10
the 1110 abbots there arc 108 monks buried in the
ten1e1cry Onl) a few or the abbey's monks are buried
elsewhere. Seven men who were not members of the
•bbci arc also buried in this cemeterv. priests or
~•l nten who had ,ome special connection with the ab
ucy
l he Four memorial tombstones and the two for the
~CCcascd abbots are purchased marble tombstones
he re,1 have heen made by the monks or the abhey·s
employees. Two different designs of cement 1omb•
~nes mark the graves of the first twenty-eight whose
1es were moved to the new site. They form an arc
around the cemetery altar The remainder of the con•
cre1e tombstones are all of one design made from the
•
lame pa1ern for fifty years.
th The same local labo" have created every aspect or

"°"·

InC: ccnh!ler}' : crO\.'). altar _shrme. stone terrace~. ~tep,,,.

h mb,,1one,. and landscaping. At pre.sent a local man
th' been engaged 10 rebuild the ,tone walls and walk,
at had ,1ood for rifty years.
ce A large crucifi, stand atop a stone altar in the
nter. and a small shrine or the Bte.,sed Mother
0
~•rlooks the cemetery. A stone prie-dieu al the foot or
11
Pte shrine mvues !he visitor 10 kneel in pra)er.
0 wers. shrubs. and trees form the backdrop.
If one likes to rbe early, the sunrise over the

From Page Four

the concepts they represent rather than on God. This is
still prayer. and good prayer. but not what St. Benedict
and the other Fathers wou ld call "pure prayer."
All this is should be a refreshing piece of news. but i1
is difficult to swallow for anyone trained in lhe western
world. Under the in0uence of the 17th century
phi losopher Descartes. the mind has been exalted over
the heart. 1he intellect over the will. A clear difference
this has caused in prayer theory regards the word
"meditation.·· For us it means rencction on a go~pcl
scene or a religious truth. working toward a resolution

in the mind: for Christians of earlier times it meam
repetition of a biblical word or phrase (our ..ejacula
tion .. l with a ,unple focus on God from the heart. One
kind of "meditation" involves thoughts and images of
the mind: the other is a quiet concentration of the will
while repeating a hol) word .
My second secret 1s. like the first , nothing new. We
have experienced wordless prayer after Communion,
or m the presence of a newborn baby, or al a death. or
in silent moments "doing nothing" before the Blessed
Sacrament. The part that is new for me is the realiza·
tion that thos kind of prayer is open to everybody . not
only the contemplauves or mystics. and that it is 1101 as
difficult or mysterious a, it used to seem. Simple in
structions are now available so !hat wordless prayer
may be practiced 111dcpendently in the ups Jnd downs
of mood, . Thi, pra)er. in fact. depends les., than an)
other on thoughts or feelings and is because of th" a
prayer of fall h in an almost tangible sense. After a
period or this pra)er. it is often only fa11h that gives
proof that anything has happened . The confirmation
comes ra1her in the deepening of peace and JOY in faith
that emerges from a steady practice of the prayer.
A brief descrip11on of two techniques of wordless
prayer will give an indication or 1he practice. The
Greek Fathers commonly called it one.word or onephrase prayer. monologislos, because of iLs use of a
See "Prayer" Page Ten
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Santa Familia Retreat Program Growing
B) 1ark Stengel, O.S.B.

'\ ,anet) of groups have used the ne" retreat h1)use ------- St. &:ned1c1 Centre - at Santa F-amiha \lona,terv ------------_.............
in Bcli,e since 11\ ded1ca11on on July I6. I983 The
mo,;;1 amb1uous program 10 dale wa'i a /\ larnage l:n
coumcr Jul; 11-14 righ1 after the dedication Thirtcl!n
couple,.. attended. O\erno" ing the ( cntrc \ nmc rooms.
The re t made do m I he office 1rcccp1 inn room. 1he
reconciliation rcx1m. and the mona,tcn \ two gu~t
roorn1., In spite of the cro\\-d1ng. the partic1panh ~-cm

cJ 4u11c plca"'d ""h the facihuc,.
Heat i, a problem. though The ,heet metal roof and
lad,. of a hn.-c,.e that wcc~cnd mat.le the ( entre uncom
fortabl ho1 at umc.,_ Ven llltlc can he Joni; allout
1ha1 c,Ccr1 pra; for a brcc,c. hope for ,1ead; elcctnci
I\ ft,r fan,. and \\ail for ,l1Jdc tree, 10 gnm

Prayer

Jo. plJn, the mcnll, and .,urcrv1\C.., the coo~,. Brother
&:ncdict g1vc, 1our- or 1hc mona,tcr} and grounds. All
fuur ha,·c gi,cn conference, and conducted 01hcr ac11, ltlL~ for rl!trl!al program,

\lo,1 of the actl\ uic,

'° lar ha,c been conducted 11'

the participanL, or h} the rctrcatma..,te". focihtator~ o·r
n.:",(>Ur<..'t' J">el"'\On..., prO\'ttJcd by the particular group with
the a,,Mancc of the 111011!,.., u, lll>h.:<l ahuvc Occa,ional
pn>gram, nre conducted rull\ b, 1hc moni,..c;
The retrcat ap()\tolale 111 Bc·111.e ..,t,ow1.. grcat pmcn
llal R1..·,pc.>n\C to the mona,ter} \ ne\\ facilll\ IM, OCcn
\'Cr) grallf}111g. \\c 1han!,.. GoJ. and \lr"C thank the

gcnernu flc>oplc "ho helped build the St Benedict
( emrc. \la\ God ble,, the Santa l·an11lia mun~, \\ ith
lhe nccc -..ar, .,l,.111'. c:nl!rg~ an<l numbe" 10 hutl<l a real

ccn1cr of Bcnedictmc pca,c m a gcnernll} frac11ou,
rart or the "orld

The Ooud or Unknowing and as;ociated today with
Father Bastl PenninglOn. O.C.S.O.l, a simple prayer
word ,uch as ..Jesus· or ""Lord" or "mercy·· becomes
the focus of one\ a11~n11on a, a means of centering on
the presence of Jesu 111 one's own heart and soul. This
centering on the Lord goes on for fifteen or twenty
mmutes; if diMraclionc; arc discov·ered. there is a sim
pie. quiet return to focusing on the word. which serves
a; a kind of sacramental sign of the divine presence
Jlike focu,ing on the tabernacle 10 pray 10 Jesus in the
BIC' sed Sacrament). In "meditating prayer"" Jbased on
John Cassian and associated today with Father John
Mam. O.S.B.I. the method is very similar except 1ha1
the prayer word ,., ordinarily repeated over and over
again for the whole time of prayer.
The discipline or this kind of prayer serve 10 focu,
one', "hole exi,tcnce on the Lord in a time or prayer
in,tcad of just one\ mind or foelings. Then. when the
mind or feelings enter into different forms or prayer at
other times, the will is strengthened 10 keep them
directed toward the Lord. The faith-centering achieved
in wordles., prayer_ ennche, other pra;ers. particularly
the liturgy , in which lhoughh and feelings are more
important

Dr. Enns Addresses Monks on Health Care
A, a part or the Abbei \ Contmumg Education pro
gram. Doctor Wayne Enns of the Medical Am Clime
in Pans addre,sed the monk on health care on
February 22. Dr. Enn, is a frequent lecturer on health
and is the personal phys,cian of many of the Abbey"
monks.
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A Meditation

The Coming of Christ
By 8"rnard Schumacher, O.S.B.
An increasing threat these days is that of robbery.
Probabl y most people ha ve had an experience with
theft. We have had our cars. homes and places or
business broken into. Stealing takes place on Farms.
loading docks and in hospitals. In some places pilFcring
IS a way of life: half the property can disappear inside
the home "hen the owner goes to a funeral. marriage
Or public engagement. It is all done quietly. Nobody
sees anybody coming or leaving but all of a sudden
one·s car is missing, or the furniture or one's money.

lk.-...1Jc 1ha1 fir-.1 \.lamagc Encounter am.I a later nnt:.
thl! (cntrc ha, bi...-en 1hc \Cnue for a high \Choo!
tcachcr,· Ua, ,,1 rl.!colkc11nn. a retreat ror the t.lillCL¾tn
liturgical commi,,i,>n. J m1~cJ retreat. the Jc\Ult com Team and participants in Marriage Encounter II at St.
munll~ \ cight-<la} rctre,Jt. a worl.,hop for catcchi,t..,_ a Benechct Centre in Belize. The new Centre has had many pr<>livc-<la} vocation \\CC~. three mini retreat, for ;.1 non grams since its dedication last July
tlcnnmina11onal group culled .. , Olllh ,d1h a Mi,,mn."
I\\O pari,h team planning meetmg.,. anti a wcci,..cntl
From Page Nine
communit} meet mg for the Si,tcr,, ol Charil)'
prayer-word for rocu,. In "centering prayer"' !based on
The four mon~.., at Santi.I Familia \1una,1cr} arc all

JCtl\ch in,olved m the operauon or St. &:ncd1c1 Ccn
lre. Father Richard handle, the scheduling and plan·
nmg of the vanous program,. takes pictures and helps
"11h the mu'1C. He and Father ~1ark serve a, iroublc
,hixucr.,. errand ho~,. conk,-,or . and cclchrani, or the
lllllrg~. Brother Jcsu-. caf"C\ for the retreat hou'-C laun

Th. Abbey Message

With "Life Styles"" a, his theme. Dr. Enn; spoke of
health problems likely to arise at various age,,. and ,n
regard to the monks" way of life. Following his lecture
an extend_cd question period followed, at first publicly.
a~d then informally as the doctor. accompanied by hi
wife. graciously devoted the whole evening 10 the
monks.

The thier is a quiet operator and it is that k111d of
quietness our Lord tells us which will auend h1' second
coming.
But there are times when it is known that a place is
going to be hit. It is not known exactly when but the
llOlice do know it will be hil within four or five days
,ay or the twentieth of the month so the police stake it
Out. The thief does not come the first night or the \C ·
condor third but the signs are there that 1he robbery
still will happen. Several more nights pass and the signs
are that the robbery is sti ll on. Then on the seventh
night a car with ltghts off glides behind the building.
The police see the thief break open a window. crawl
through. open the door from the inside and load his car
with ,tolcn good;. When he gets in to drive away the
IXllice throw on the lights and tell him he is under arrest.
Chri 1\ second coming will be more like this second
ca.1e. There will be signs that he is coming but the exact
day and hour will not be known. A group or people
could conceivably keep a stake-out for him and when
he comes be ready 10 give him a big welcome.

.....

Chances are however that we will die before hi, sc
c?nd coming. We do not know when thal will happen
C1ther. An alternative is 10 keep oursel ves read y at all

times. If one took a gamble on being ready sometimes
and not on others his chances of success would be
poor. In practical term all we have 10 do is keep
ourselves in sanctifying grace. If we add 10 this grace it
is belier still and the more we increase it the better off
we are. In thal way it will be an even more glorious
and pleasant surprise for us. whether al his \Ccond
coming or our death.
Sometimes when a person come.Ii to 1hc end of his

life you hear people say. "He didn't have an cncmi in
the world."' but whether he would be of the same op,
nion i, not all that certain. Most people have no dif
ficulty saying the psalm. "Lord. how many arc my
adversaries:· and are hard pressed at 11mc, 10 hold on
to patience. re,1rain ange!.~r.~uppress rear.
In pnmiuve man anger and fear played vital role,. A
man hunung for food in the Forest might find himselF
all or a sudden. face 10 face with a saber tooth tiger He
had 10 decide whether 10 fight or run and anger or fear
pouring adrenalin into his system helped him 10 do it
fast and either to fight savagely or run nimbly. In
modern life we are seldom in a s11uation where we
have to right or run to save our life. What we have to

be concerned abou t it developing in our;clvc, gencro,,1
ty . patience. love. moderation. large-mintlcdnC.1t, . For
the m~l part our natural life is assured but not r.;o our

supernatural life. That is lhc life we have to save now.
Anger and fear can lose it fo r us while these others can
prcscr\'e it.
We are charged wi,h the task of keeping down anger
in our;elves and also of being ca reful not to arou\C it in
ot hers. A sound plan is to try 10 live at peace with

everyone trying not to offend or beolTcndcd no mailer
what the provocation. This is the man of the new tcsta
mcnt. Keep your eye on that man. Watch him. He i,
going to inherit the earth.

A RESTORATION RESTORED. In 1878 the loonders ol oor
monastery had their beginmng in a log cabin at this site on
"First Ridge" about a mile from the present abbey For our
centennial in 1978 the monks erected another log cabin as a
hermitage and memorial. But one winter night someone threw
too many logs mto the fireplace, and log cabin number two
burned to the ground. This time rough lumber and salvaged tin
roofing seemed simpler. When that goes we will leave It up to
the bicentennial committee in 2078
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Coury House Schedule
MARCH TH ROUGH JULY
MARCH
2- 4 Arkansas Presbytery Seminar/Retreat
9-11 Parents' Weekend and Carnival. Subiaco Academy
16-18 Annual Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
23-25 Scripture Coordinators, L.R . Diocese. Retreat
30-April I Retreat. Parishes of Fort Smith. Van Buren and Texarkana
APRIL
6- 8 Subiaco Marriage Encounter # 32
II Day of Recollection. C.W.U. of Arkansas
13-14 President's Council, Subiaco Abbey
13-15 Retreat, Youth of Mountain Home and Harrison
19-22 Holy Week and Easter
27-29 Reserved for ordination of Jeremy Myers, O.S.B. on 28th
MAY
4- 6 Couples Retreat, First Baptist Church, Fort Smith
8-10 Pre-Mothers' Day Retreat, D.C.C. W.. St. John ·s Hot Springs
11 -13 Reserved for Subiaco Academy Graduation on 12th
18-20 Reserved for spring closing of Subiaco Academy
25-25 Subiaco Alumni Annual Reunion
JU E
I- 3 Retreat, Oblates of Saint Benedict
3- 8 Monastic Chapter and Retreat, Monks of Subiaco
8-10 Retreat for Women. open to all women
12-19 lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat
22-24 Couples· Retreat. open 10 all couples
JULY
6- 8 C.W.F. Retreat. Women Disciples of Christ of Arkansas
10-12 Retreat, Youth of St. Edward·s, Texarkana
13-15 Subiaco Marriage Encounter #33
20-22 Family Retreat, open to all families
24-31 lntercommunity Sisters Retreat
GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS: Regular adult and youth Retreats
begin Friday evening with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about 3 p.m. on Sunday It re
mams our custom to hold a "free ,.;11 offering" for adult Retreats. To cover our expenses of meal . rooms. and the Retreat , ,.. suggest $40.00 per person and $75.00 per
couple. For Re1rea1an1s requesting a private room. we suggest that each give a linle
more. Charges for a youth Retreat are 532.00 person (youth and supervisors).
Private retreats are encouraged. especially for religious and priests.
If interested. call or write to:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501-934-441 I
Retreat Director· Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl. O.S.B.

Bishop McDonald Meets With Subiaco Religious
In one of a \erics of,,, meetings at various points m
the Diocese of Li11le Rock. Bi,hop Andrew J.
McDonald met with all the religiou, of the Subiaco
Deaner) at Subiaco on February 25.
The purpose of the meetmg was 10 foster closer relationships and mutual understanding between the
B1>hop and the religious. Bishops in our country are be·
mg encouraged to undertake this kind of dialog.

Describmg himself as one who has come 10 listen.
the Bishop divided the assembly into smaller groups 10
discuss question, related 10 religious life today.
especially m relauon 10 changes since Vatican )I.
After the small group discussions, the groups
reported back 10 the Bishop and assembly. and open
discussion followed.
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A Five-Step Method

How To Study A Gospel Story
Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.
At one time or another, everyone who reads the Bible has felt the frustration or bewilderment expressed
by the Ethiopian official as he pondered the book of
(sa1ah lsee Acts 8:26-40). The apostle Philip asked him,
Do you really grasp what you are reading?" He
replied, "How can I, unless someone explains it to
rne?"
Not all of the Bible affects us this way. Much of it is
easy to understand and use. But God has inspired all of
SCripture for our teaching and training in holiness (see
2 Tim. 3: 16) - the difficult passages as well as the easy
0nes. It may take more effort on our part to read the
difficult passages with understanding, but they are just
as much God's word to us.
The renewed interest in Bible reading and study
among Catholics has produced a demand for biblical
study aids. Group Bible studies and classes have been
Organized in many areas to give support and guidance
10 readers of God's word. Though these group projects
are always a great help, most of us also like 10 be able
10 study scripture on our own. We may want to delve
Into the meaning of a hara-to-understand passage, or
Pursue ideas raised by readings in the liturgy or in a Bible sharing or branch out into other areas of the Bible.
Many of us, however, are not quite sure how to
~Udy scripture on our own. What is the difference
tween studying and simply reading? How do we
start? What do we do?

r,vESTEPS
I Would like to outline a simple five-step panern for
Personal study of a gospel story or other scripture
Passage. There is nothing complicated about this
111•thoct, and it can be used on any level of scripture
st udy - whether you have a degree in sacred scripture
or are studying the Bible for the first time. To have

such a method for personal study gives us a handy tool
when we sit down privately with the scriptures.
Step I is simply to read the passage straight through.
For Step 2, read it again slowly, marking down
anything that needs special attention or any questions
that come to mind. This could include words you don't
fully understand, names you might not be familiar
with, ideas that seem central to the passage, and other
happenings that are referred to.
Step 3: Answer the questions as well as you can by
looking at the context of the passage in the particular
gospel. The cross-references in ·your Bible will be a
great help here.
This kind of study is a search into the
meaning of God's inspired word, it is not
a coldly detached and objective study.

Step 4: Seek additional information and insights
from a Bible commentary or other Bible study aid.
Step 5: Listen for the particular personal message
God has for you in this story.
Because this kind of study is a search into the meaning of God's inspired word, it is not a coldly detached
and objective study. The reader is intimately involved
in listening to the divine voice speaking through the
scripture. It goes without saying that such a study
should always be preceded by prayer invoking the
assistance of the Holy Spirit.

LEARNING BY EXAMPLE
The best way to show how to use this method is
simply to go through what might be a typical personal
Bible study. The gospel story I have chosen for an ex(See "Study" on Page Four)
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Holy Week
At The Abbey

THE SACRAMENTAL MOMENT
Bishop Andrew J. McDonald or Little Rock prepares
to ordain. Father Jeremy Myers 10 the priesthood by
1he 1mpos111on or hands on April 28.

Dear Friends.
Holy Week IS always looked forward 10 by all th,
monks: for many it is a break from school work: [or al
11 is a lime or quiet recollecuon and spmtual ennch
men1. II begins w11h Palm Sunday of 1he Lord's Pas
,on, on which da) palms are bl=<! and d1 1nbu1ed
oulSlde or S1. Benedict" Church in fron1 or the
Centenary Hall where a procession is formed and
winds 1IS wa} mto church amid singing: 1h15 is usually
a windy oool day and 1h1 year brought no e,cepuon.
The highlight or the Ma is 1he reading or 1he Pa,;1on
and dea1h of the Lord. which ushers in Hol) Week as
we commemorate the Lord's triumphal entry mto

Jerusalem.
The early days of Holy Week arc regular da)s as far
as work ,s concerned: everyone goes aboul his work:
classes in 1he Academy coniinue but they come 10 a
close, as the s1uden1S go home on Wednesday mid·
morning. The buses are driven b) Academy officials 10
various poin1S: the driver, return 10 1he Abbey as 500n
as this is possible in order 10 be here for 1he sacred
triduum. the three day immed1a1el) preceding Easter
Some of the Fathers depart al midweek 10 help in
panshes.
Hol) Thursday I a day or qu1e1 preparauon for 1he
evening liturgy: many things 1ha1 have been postponed
are now done. singing pracuce for the hturg) " held
under 1he leadership or the choir ma.1er Aher late
afternoon Vespers 1he Agape. in memory or our Lord
and his apostles. ,s ea1en in 1he monasuc refee1or): for
th, meal the monk arc imned b) the guests who hap·
pen 10 be w11h us al 1he ume. The main dish on the
menu is lamb which is blessed by the abbot on en·
trance into the refec1orv: this commemorates 1he
Passover meal. the Last Supper
The Mass for Holy Thursday or the Lord"s supper is
celebrated al 7:30 that evening in 1he Parish •Abbey
Church with a good 1urnou1 by guests and member.. or
the local parish. The abbot leads or celebration which
, a Joy-filled liturgy Dunng 1h1s Mass commemorating the last upper 1he hom,hst explain, 1he
liturg) and it> significance and then washO!. 1he [ee1 or
t\\ehe men made up of monk . parishioners and
,1uden1S. 1his in 1m11a1ion or 1he Lord himself After
the 1ass the Blessed Sacrament ,s borne to the Laber ,
nacle on the side altar and the monks and 01her
members of the faithful keep -.gil unul midnight. After
this litur&} the monks enter into the longest period of
silence and recollection of the whole year. that. from
1h1s poml until after the Easter Vigil ,s celebrated.
Good Friday of Our Lord"s Passion and Death i a
special day of preparation for Easier: 11 begins wilh 1he
office of Vigils and Morning Praise, which includes a
special service during which monks confess their faulls
to the assembled Community. After a fas1 day

AND THE SETTING

breakfast and a morning of silence we gather in churcl1
for a 1alk by one or 1he monks in preparation [or coni
munal penance: 1h1s ,,. a ,pec,al period or prepara1ioJ1
forEa>1er
During 1he noon meal w11h holy reading we gain o
deeper understanding or 1hc meaning or Holy Wee~
later w11h weather perm111ing the way or the cross 1·
made in 1he pine grove nonh or 1he main budding: a'
3:00 P.M monks and pamh1oners and v1s11ors ga1hef
in the church for ,pec1al Good Fnday services con
,is11ng or an opening pra)er. 1hen 1he l11urgy or 111'
word and 1he proclaiming or 1he Passion followed b> D
homily This " followed by 1he General ln1ercess1on'
"h1ch ask 1he Lurd for our principal needs and 1ho>'
or the whole Church: following 1h1s is 1he solcn111
veneration or 1hc cross wi1h moving songs by choir anJ
people. The final pan or 1he liturgy or 1he day is 111c
reccp1ion or Holy Communion consecrated al 1he HO
I) Thursda) Ma,;. La1er in the evening after meal 1h'
monks gather in church once again for a talk by one ol
1he monks. a[1er which 1he evening continues wit!
silence and recollecuon.
Good Fnday usually has weather 10 match 111<
mood or 1he day and 1h,s year was no exception: i1 wa·
1hrea1emng bu1 we were spared the storms 1ha1 hi'
other are~.

Holy Saturday I a day or quie1 recollection an'
work and final Easier preparauons. Again we have oU1
1imes or prayer and lilurgical preparation and an even
ing meal somewhat earlier than usual as we prepare [of
the Easter Vigil a1 8:00 P.M. Just after darkness faJIS
The Easier Vigil which ushers in 1he feast or Eas1et
consislS of 1he service or Ligh1, 1hat is, the blessing ol
(See "Abbot" on Page Ten)

Fa.mily, frie~d~, fellow monks and visiting clergy fill
Saint Bened1c1 s Church for the ordination or Father
Jeremy. As Bishop McDonald, the Ordinand. Abbo1
Raphael, and, ministers near the sanctuary the
Academy Mens Chorus behmd the altar sing 1he entrance hymn.
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"Study"
(From Page One)
ample ,s Luke 7.18-23, a story mvolvmg Jesus and
John the BapllSt. Get out a pencil and paper and jot
down your own questions and insights as we study this
passage together.
Why does John, the forerunner of the
Messiah, seem to doubt Jesus' identity?
How will the actions Jesus mentions provide an answer to John?
Step I: Read the Passagee
The text of Luke 7:18-23 appears in the New
American Bible as follows:
"'The disciples of John brought their teacher word of
all these happenings. Summoning two of them, John
sent them to ask the Lord. 'Aie you "He who is to
come" or are we to look for someone else?' When the
men came to him they said, 'John the Baptizer sends us
10 yo~ w11h this question: ·'Are you 'he who is to come'
or do we look for someone else?'" At thi time he was
curing many of their diseases, afflictions. and evil
pirits; he also restored sight to many who were bhnd.
Jesus gave this response: ·Go and report to John what
you have seen and heard. The blind recover their sight,
cripples walk, lepers are cured. the deaf hear. dead men
are raised to life. and the poor have the good news
preached to them. Blest ,s that man who find no
stumbling block in me.'··
tep 2: Read and Ask Questions
As we read through the text again. slowly and
thoughtfully, various questions arise. For example:
Where is John at this time? Why doesn ·1 he ask Jesus
these questions himself'? Why does John. the forerunner of the Messiah, seem to doubt Jesus' identity? How
will the actions Jesus mentions provide an an wer to
John? What does the final sentence mean?
Step 3: Looking at the Contest
To answer our questions, we look at the context ot
the passage in the larger gospel of Luke. This step and
the next may expand almost limitlessly to meet the
needs and interests of each reader
By looking back to see what the gospel of Luke has
a!ready told us about John the Baptist, we learn that
John is confmed in prison tsee Luke 3:20). This explams why he cannot approach Jesus directly with his
quesuons.
We fmd additional information about John
elsewhere in the gospel of Luke. Earlier he is introduced as one who would go before the Lord "in spirit and
power of Elijah" (1:17). His father echoed this by calling him a prophet and forerunner (1:76). Examples of
John's preaching are given in chapter three of the
gospel, along with his own message about the Messiah

to come and the nature of the Mess1ah"s ministry.
From this we learn that John had been expecting a
Messiah who wilt speak in harsh denunciation of sinners, preaching words of punishment in unquenchable
fire 13:17).
Verse 18 of our passage mentions that John sent his
disciples to Jesus after they told him "all these happenmgs." The most recent happenings reported are Jesus'
teaching on love of enemies, divine compassion, and
building a solid spiritual foundation (6:27-491, his curing of the centurion's son and his raising of the
widow's son (7: 1-17).
With these things in mind we can begin to answer
our questions about why John seemed uncertain of
Jesus' identity. Jesus is not fulfilling the pattern of
fierce warning and st,ict reproof that John had
foretold. Has John made I mistake in proclaiming that
Jesus is the one who is to come?
In his response to John, Jesus calls attention to his
works of mercy for the blind, the crippled. lepers, and
the poor. His final sentence is the punchline: "Blest is
that man who finds no stumbling block in me." This
beatitude implies that John has been mistaken, not in
his identilication of Jesus as the "one who is to come,"
but in his understanding of Jesus' mission. John must
take Jesus as he is, correcting his expectation to fit the
reality. Jesus is not the harsh prophet John was called
to be. If John holds on to his mistaken notions about
Jesus, he will not be able to see that Jesus is truly God's
Messiah. Jesus will instead become a scandal or
stumbling block for him.
We can pursue other cross-references in our Bible to
find additional passages that will further enlighten our
reading of this story. But our study here shows how
looking at a gospel story withm the whole gospel can
help us better understand it.

John had been expecting a Messiah who
will speak in harsh denunciation of sinners, preaching words of punishment in
unquenchable fire.
Step 4: Commentaries and Study Aids
If we look at commentaries and other study aids, we
wilt find additional information on this passage. For
example, The Dail) Study Bible by the Anglican com·
mentator William Barclay (revised edition.
Wesuninster Press. I97 5) points out that John's doubt
about Jesus has always been a cause of concern for
commentators. Barclay discusses some of the different
ways commentators have tned to explain John's ques·
tions. Barclay con iders it important that Jesus'
answer, the example of service to the poor suffering.
was not the answer John was expecting.
The volume on Luke's Gospel in the Collegeville Bi·
ble Commentllry (Liturgical Press, I 983) refers to some
Old Testament passages that this passage seems to
(Continued on Page Five)

(From Page Four)
allude to. It also notes that the saying in verse 23 is a
challenge not only to John but to anyone confronted
by the person of Jesus: Do not let your preconceived
notion of Jesus be a stumbling block for you.
For those interested in a more scholarly commentary on the passage, the volume on Luke's Gospel in
the Anchor Bible (Doubleday, 1965-) compares the
passage in Luke's gospel to the account of the same
episode in Matthew's gospel. Both are said to come
from the pre-gospel source known as Q (from Quelle,
the German word for "source").

Brother Aaron Pirrera
Ordained To Diaconate
In Subi.,co, Italy
Brother Aaron Pirrera. a student at the Beda College
in Rome. was ordained to the diaconate on March 25
at the Benedictine monastery in Subiaco, Italy.
A monk of our abbey, Brother Aaron had served as
a tourist guide at the famed Sacro Speco Abbey where
Saint Benedict established his first hermitage in a cliffside cave where the monastery. now rich in art, has
clung to the same cliffside for centuries.
Brother Aaron made his first profession of vows in
1980 and last year made his final profession. Before
coming 10 Subiaco he had served as a teacher and
librarian in various schools in this country and with
the Peace Corps in Ethiopia.
Studying with him at the Beda in Rome is Brother
David Bellinghausen. Both reside at Sant' Anselmo
Abbey, the International Benedictine Center in Rome.
Brother Aaron is due to be ordained to the
Driesthood in 1985.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May !940. A
publication of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas

72865.

Published six times a year with ecclesiastical approbation, by the Benedictine Monks of New Subiaco
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Step 5: Listening
The gospel stories were written as the word of God
for the believing reader. The preliminary steps outlined
above are necessary in order to understand the meaning of the story as a sound basis for Ii teaing to this
word. This final step is the true focus of the study,
however, and the most important step. Without it the
Bible passage remains at arm's length, an object of dry
research.
One reade, confronted with this passage may feet a
kinship with John in prison because of a particular

John must take Jesus as he is, correcting
his expectation to fit the reality. If John
holds on to his mistaken notions about
Jesus, he will not be able to see that
Jesus is truly God's Messiah. Jesus will
instead become a scandal or stumbling
block for him.

loneliness, a difficulty in making sense of life's twists
and turns, or a feeling of separation from God.
Another may need to be reminded of the mission of
Christians to make Jesus present in service to the sick,
the poor, and the outcast. Sull another may be struck
by the challenge of verse 23, reali,ing that a false expectation or understanding of Jestis has been a stumbling block. Each reader listens for God's particular
word in a spirit of prayer and obedience. That is the
essence of Bible study.
(Published with permission, from the November, 1983 issue of
NEW COVENANT magazine: P.O. Bo, 8617, An Arbo<. Ml
48107.)
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''Spiritual"

1he lrulhs that had already been taught them through
the preaching of 1he Gospel, and by developing these
leachings for the spiritual good of their readers. Of
even greater importance is 1ha1 so much of the
teachings of Jesus himself was in the form of spiritual
d,1rec1ion - teaching us how 10 conduct ourselves in the
11&ht of the divine truths 1ha1 he revealed.
So also with the Church. !IS teachings are more
Often spiritual direction than doctrinal or legal pro·
nouncements. The. Second Vatican Council. for in·
)lance, made no new doctrinal declarations; and apart
rom a few instances, as in the lilurgy. ii gave few legal
Prescriptions. Rather. i1 directed or re-directed our
a_wareness toward unchanging truths. wilh new in·
sights or perspectives.
. The same is true of most papal sta1emen1s. whether
In formal documents or informal allocutions. The
teachings of our bishops, whether as a group or ,,,
dividually, have 1he same character. Generally also a
&OOd sermon or homily is an exercise in spiritual direc·

Spiritual Direction,
Spiritual Directors
and Spiritual Sharing
David Flusche, O.S.B.
An older Sister once wrote me, "Our superior has
told all of us thal we should have a personal spiritual
d1rec1or." Then she added, with a twinkle of her pen.
"l"ve turned your name in as mine since you are a safe
thousand miles away." She and 1 have been spiritual
sharers for over fifteen years, ever since we met on a
retreal 1was giving. We"ve i.een each other about four
times since 1hem. when passing thrugh one another"s
territor, at intervals of four or five years, which should
be safe enough.
Her lener prompts me 10 think a b11 aboul spiritual
direction . From apostolic times to the present, Chris·
t1ans have turned to one another or to certain individuals for guidance m livmg according 10 God"s
word. The Scriptures themselves. the ancient Fathers
of the Church, the Desert Fathers, the founders of
religious orders. the spiritual writers and leachers of
every age fulfilled the ministry of spiritual direction.
Their works remain a font of sptrnual direction, and
the sources tO which spiritual directors must always
return.

Alth_ough ~•n's names appear more frequently in
the wrtllen history of spmtual direction. lhlS ministry
is in no way limited co men, much less to priests. It
strikes me that if people came 10 Benedict for his
spiritual wisdom. they also sought out his sister
Scholastica who was a spiritual sharer wilh Benedict.
Many men and women have left lhetr spiritual
teachings as a legacy for all times. A full list over the
ages would be impossible.
There 1s a continuing desire for spiritual direction. In
the urge to have a spiritual director. or perhaps 10
become one. there can be an element of faddism. Bui
on the whole it springs from a genuine desire for
guidance through lhis ministry.
At times it is important 10 1um 10 someone for
spiritual assistance, bu1 II would be a mistake 10 think
that everyone must always have a personal spiritual
director at band. This is a grea1 blessing when there IS
need. bul there is not always a need. The Church itself
,s a sp1mual director.
. In ~hese paragraphs I want to think about spiritual
dtrecuon under three headings: the Church as spiritual
dir~tor; the personal spiritual director, and the
spmtual sharer.

(From Page Six)

tion.

Statue of Saint Benedict in his altar shrine at Subiaco. His Rult
lor Monks provides on the endurlna cla,sies of spiritual direction.

THE CHURCH AS
SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR
Our basic spiritual directions come 10 us not from in·
dividuals bul from the word of God through Sacred
Scripture, lhe Church ·s teachings. and 1he teachings of
the Fathers !the great Christian writers of the first centures). as Saint Benedict wrote:
"For him who would hasten to the perfection of life
there are the teachings of the holy Fathers th~
observance of which leads 10 the heights of perf..;tion.
For what page or whal utierance of the divinely in·
spired books of the Old and New Testaments is not a
most unerring rule for ltuman life? Or what book of
lhe Holy Catholic Fathers does not loudly proclaim
how we can come by a straight course 10 our creator?
Mose of the books of the New Testament are books
of spuitual direction. 1 mean the Epistles If we have
failed t~ notice that, we have overlooked ·the purpose
for which they were wrillen. The Epistles do teach
doctrine, bul primarily by reminding their readers of
(See "Spiritual" on Page Seven)

The rituals provided for 1he sacraments are not bare·
boned presen1a1ions of 1he "matter and form" of 1he
5:icraments. The rituals provide exhortations and se1l1ngs for catechesis.
The founders of religious orders devoted more of
lheir teachings 10 the formation of amtudes 1han 10
lhc formulation of Jaws. The rules they drew up were
d~!gned 10 support the spiritual directions 1hey were
&iv,ng 10 their followers. Modern renewal documenlS
lake the same approach.
Saini Benedict prescribed daily periods of lectio
dlvina !holy reading). This has its parallel in 1he call for
daily spiritual reading for laity as well as for religious.
lnis kind of reading often lakes the character of
Spiritual direction.
All of 1he above items may seem impersonal, bul
1hey have provided the spiritual fare 1hat has Jed
numberless people 10 holiness through all the ages.
They provide the foundations upon which 1he personal
Spiritual director must build and hearken back to in his
or her ministry. They point to and describes 1he goals
to which the director's ministry must lead.

THE SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR
. Despite the sources mentioned above, giving direc·
lion 10 all Christian Ufe, there are times when every
Person needs or wants to receive direction in some per·
~nal way and seeks a spiritual director for a brief or
ongcr period.
The director by personality and learning must have
the necessary skills to counsel sui1ably and musl be
'001ed and grounded in the faith through the in·
struinenlS mentioned above. The director must be
1heoJogically competent and be willing 10 read and
study funher in the specific areas in which direction is
SOught, It is very good for the director to have an ade·
Qua1e background in psychology because of lhe close

relationship between mind and spirit. However,
spmtual dJrectlon IS not 1he same as psychological
counseling. They are separate fields but each can
enrich the other.
The_ dir~tor must be seen as one living a faithful
Chnsuan life, for a person's spiritual doctrine musl
first of all bear fruit in that person ·sown life.
Prayer is an essential element in any act of spiritual
direction, for both the director and the counselee. To
rely only on human skills or experience is 10 overlook
1he action of the Holy Spirit. Hones! prayer in advance
or at the beginning of the time together brings humility
and openness and freedom of the human spirit 10 the
Holy Spirit.
The director musl have an internal freedom and
must have the goal of seuing the 01her person free. If
the director finds a las1mg dependence on the part of
the counselee, this is nol a condition 10 prolong in·
definitely. If such a dependence continues the director
might well suggest another director, or al least require
the counselee 10 walk alone for a while. Otherwise 1he
habit of possessiveness or dependence can take over,
and security, perhaps mutual security rather 1han
spiritual direction. becomes the object of the rela1ionhip.
To avoid these things on either pan. appoimment
limes can be set up and observed. Both hould guard
against calling one another or selling up extra appoint
ments every time a new insight or a new concern

arises.
The director especially mus1 walk the paradoxical
line of caring deeply and ye1 keepmg an emo1ional independence.
Botb must recognize 1hat there is a difference
between counsel and consolation. Consolation is inclined 10 supporl another as 1he 01her is. Direction or
counsel generally invites a person 10 some change of
altitude or action. Both have their place but consolation does not replace counsel. A hesitam director is
likely subtly 10 become a consoler rather 1han a
counselor since the challenge is nol so greal and the
emotional reward is greater. II has been said that !Ouch
is a help 10 consolation. bul interferes wilh counsel,
lhat 1he feelings from 10uch are stronger lhan any
sp1n1ual direction thal may accompany ii. This would
nol rule out a handclasp or joined hands at a beginning
or closing prayer, but otherwise spiritual direction is
nol a hand-holding mailer. though consolation may
be.

There is a certain amount of satisfaction in being a
spiritual director. It is a sign of honor 10 be chosen by
someone for this ministry. Therefore humility must be
a quality of the director. It is nol his or her word, but
lhe word of God, that remains 1he cemral truth 10 be
dealt wilh. Too, a self-cen1ered director is inclined 10
cling 10 his or her counselees or ask others to come for
direction as a means of enhancing 1he director's self·
image or self-satisfaction. In general it is well to be
cautious about anyone who too eagerly offers self as a
(Continued on Page Eight)
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United In Prayer

Father Herbert Vogelpohl

The Men of Subiaco
If you have come 10 Subiaco within the past 1wo
decades the chances are about one hundred percent
chat you have me1 Father Herber! Vogelpohl. Father
Herberc ts Gues1mas1er and Direccor of Retreats at
Subiaco and Manager of Coury House. the guest and
retreat center

Father Herberc was born in Subiaco ··a good "hile
ago."' as he puts 11 . He a11ended 1he local parish school
and Subiaco Academ) . In 1931 he entered 1he
nov111a1e of the abbey but had 10 drop ou1 because of
111 health. Sho"mg 1he kmd of de1ermina11on 1ha1 has
marked his. life. he returned the folio" mg ,ear 10
become m time one of e1~ht who made up the largest
(See Men" on Page Ten)

Father Herbert chats with Oebb,e and Stan Stull. one of the
team couples m the April Marriage Encounter tn Coury House.

"Spiritual"
spiritual director.

A good sp,ncual director ,s a blessing of great worch.
Findmg a director with "'horn one can share one's
deepest self and receive guidance is a great grace The
rela1ionsh1p be11,een director and counselee must be a
bond of the p1m in such a way chat the word of God
enhances 1he words. prayers. hves of both.
The Book of Sirach describes three elemenlS 1mpor1ant to any spimual growth. a counselor. one's con
science. and prayer
Assoc1a1e wuh a religious person ...
who ts hke minded wuh yourself
And will feel for }OU 1f )OU fall
Then. too. heed your own hearc·scounsel:
for whal have you thal you can depend on more'
A man·s conscience can tell him his situation

better than se\.en watchmen m a tower
Most 1mpor1ant of all. prai 10 God
10 set your fee1 in the path of 1ru1h.
Sirach 37J1·15

SPIRITUAL SHARERS
Finally I want to refer 10 a term 1ha1 I favor·
spiruual sharers. Jesus Christ and the Hol) Spirit are
the real directors. and all of us are sharers along 1he
way by which they would lead us to the Father. I find
myselr shying away from the term spiritual director
and much more at peace w11h 1he term spiritual sharer.
This may be only a matter of semantics. bu1 it is also a
remmder chat the word of God provides our 1rue direcuons Tb,s somehow give,, greater freedom 10 draw attention lo that Word and put less emphasis on one's
own words. Also it is an acknowledgement that "of his
goodness we have all received,'' not simply one person

(From Page Seven)
in the relationship. It mu t become a spiritual enrich·

ment for both. as Same Paul wrote 10 1he Romans.
"What I "i,,h 1s 1ha1 we may be mutually encouraged
by our common faith'" (I 121.
In the opening paragraph of chis arcicle I referred 10
a Sister who had fecetiously designated me as her
spiritual direc1or. Over the

year&

in our cor·

re,,pondence each of us might say that we have learned
more from the other But clearly it is no1 a one-way
street. There is no way chat either of us could picture
ourselves as direcung the other. We both like Saint
Benedict's thought that we walk together in Christ's
path by the guidance of the Gospel. This is 1he essence
of spirttual sharing.
Spiritual sharing comes as a natural relationship
between persons. II is more unstructured and ne11her
comes to the rela1ionship with any claims of spiritual
uperiority . Both have had certain experiences and in
s1gh1S through which 1hey can enrich each ocher in
study. word, and prayer. Both are freed from 1he
respons1b1l11y of having the final word. Together they
can look beyond themselves 10 lhe 1rue Word made
Flesh. When reverence and 1rue respect for 1he ocher
and the 01her's vocation accompanies chis spiritual
sharing. it can become the foundation of a deep friend ·
ship such as described in the Book of Sirach:
A fauhful friend is a turdy helter,
he who find one finds a treasure
A faithful friend is beyond price.
no one can balance his worth.
A faithful friend is a life-saving remedy
uch as he who fears God finds.
For he who fears God behaves accordingly,
and his friend will be like himself.
--Sirach 6:14-17

For each issue we list at random some of the many
intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
ln,ite our reader to join us in prayer for these as well
a,, the many not listed.
LIVING
Improved health for niece, that my friend will not
lose anymore of his hearing, for a good wife, Robert A.
Schratz. vocations, reconciliation among families and
nations, spiritual welfare of our community, in
thanksgiving for a safe journey, thanksgiving to St.
Jude, thanksgiving lo the Holy Spirit, job for my
daughter, that my nephew will get the position with
the fire department for which he has applied. wotld
Peace. the Holy Father, our family, for our son who
has left the church. welfare of sister who is ill, successful eye surgery, for early completion of dissertation
by third daug111er, healing of a marriage, 1ha1 I may
&row stronger in thy will, a cure for arthritis and other
diseases. a brain-damaged grandchild, favorable
weather for good crops, a family feeling the stress of
having 10 work and trying 10 raise children to be
C:hris1-like, chat we may be true witnesses 10 God, for
my family and continuance of God's bles ings, for my
daughter and her family. for mental and physical
health and fora reconcilia11on ,n theirfamily, chat they
can live as a family unit and learn 10 love and serve
Goe1 and practice the Catholic religion, recurn to 1he
Church of young people, vocations 10 religious life. that
son who is depressed over job and death of his father
Will soon find a belier job, new-born and abused
.
Children, many troubled and separated families,
The confined. sick and suffering, relief from anxiety
or possible re-locating, competent & loyal friend,
recovery of a young lady from a nervous breakdown,
for a good marriage between Angela & Philip, special
1nten11on. in1en11ons of Sister Charlene, in thanksgiving _for be11er health, gift of joy and penitence,. in
&ra111ude for blessings bestowed on the Schutz family .
conversion of Russia, peace in the world, conversion of
Illy sons and sister, extra grace and strength for my
husband during my illness. chat God will put an end to
the media-TV news. movies, songs & tapes-that imply
11llmoraluy as normal and okay for our present society:
1ha1 my present atlmencs will go in remission, 10 do
Well in my new job. that abortion be stopped, husband\ health-1ha1 he not have another heart auack,
birch uf a healthy baby, cure of brother's neurological
disease, favorable resoles of a certain courc case, an
Oblace's aunt who has undergone cancer surgery-for
her recovery, also. another cancer patient. that we all
die in a state of grace, that my husband and I will scay
tn &ood health and be able to take care of ourselves,
Welfare of Henry Huber.

Witt, Mary Gertrude Giessin, Leo Giessin, Leo Bellm,
Marion V O'Keiff, Mrs. Pauline M. Ely, Honor B.
Whittington, 0 . H. Hibbs, J. Earle White, Sr., Nick
Lannie, Leo Karlowich, William J. Dwyer, Amelia
Ziegler. Alice Dunn, A. Rembe Koerbacher, Ollie
Lane, Mamie Kayser, Mrs. John Grewing, Sister
Seraphine Mucha, Lena Marinello Barranco. Joseph
M. Daly, Jane Hinton, Glen Koch. Yvonne Koch,
William Alan Lachowsky. Father Anthony Gajda,
Vincent M. Flusche, William J. Laux, Anton B.
Lehnen, Jr., Edmund T. Strozyk, Anselm V. Lynch,
Mrs. Clara Volpert, Mrs. Louise M. Gray, Thomas H.
Stuart, Michael Anthony Griffin, John William
Wewers, Woodrow "Babe" Hoing, W. J. Mertens,
Frances Rose McGaughy, members of the Mike
Fuhrmann and Wm. Kneuper families. Pauline Rinke,
Peter Walters. Mary Decker, A. J. Rinke, Alice Marie
Fritz, Charles Hilton, Henry Komp, Ruth Buckley
Fessard, John Richard Han, Eva Berend, Mrs. Marie
Marie, Hugo Beck, Zygmont Komorowski, Edward
Eckart, Katherine Classen, Raymond Minden,
Nicholas Nelke, Frank Nelke, Mrs. Lena Bates, Anthony Sontag, Mary Rohmer, Mrs. Dot Bailey, James
A. Bender, Mary Francis Sharp, members of Condon
Family.
Asa and Anna Fountain, Mr and Mrs. Lewen. Rose
C. Smith, W. S. Smith. D. E. Fraser, Bertie Fraser,
Pa1rick Corcoran, Margaret Corcoran. Dr. Kahn,
Harvey Homorell, Virginia and Anna Bell Gatlin,
William Oppolonia, Paul, Ben, Frank and Leo
Wewers, Maria Pekelnicky, lgnac Pekelnicky, Olevia
Seiter, Ed VonderHeide, Bob Hahnert, Mr. Lenin.
friend from Kansas, my wife, Peter and LiUian Aubarl,
Henry and Clara Lemm, Regina Melberg, Virginia
Krause, Joe Lemm, Clarence Barvet1. Don MacKenzie. Jack MacKenzie, David Powell, Pat Cavoy, Al
Subialke. Terry O'Doughercy, Mike Slator. Gus J.
Allgeier. Louis Hauck, my mom, R.V. Finch, mother,
father, father-in-law, and all friends, acquaintances
and relatives, Consepcioo Juarez, Raymond Co.iames, Mary Kay Herrig, Maria Paz, Anselma, Feliciano. Jose and Fermina, Helma and Alden Bwoks, the
Carnnachans, Frank and Scott Christophers, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph DiGiacoma. Willard Pendergrss, Jr., Joe
Gene DiGiacoma, George Lumpp, Mary Decker, Fred
Decker, Sharon Schlutennan, John Schluterman, Cecil
Gregory, Charlie Vienhage, Sam and Rose Vienhage,
Mary Fellin, Savina Fellin, Peo FeUin, Joan Vienhage.
Martina Wilder, Brouillet and Hess families, Warren
Fratesi.

MAKING A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
ics works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code is

72865.

DECEASED
Dorothy H. Durbenhaus, William (Bill) Joseph
Ruesewald, Sr., Stanley S. Bawiec, Fred M. Jacobs,
Christina Baumgartner. Annie Sauter, Ben Will, John

The donor may specify a certain work of the abbey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complicacions.
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"Men"

(From Page Eight)

ordination classes in Subiaco history, including Father
Michael Lensing who served as abbot 1957-1974.
They were ordained lo the pnesthood in 1939.
Following his ordination Father Herbert was assigned to Laneri High School m Fort Worth for one year,
then a year at Co'l:us Christi College-Academy, then
back to Lanen untd 1953. Al Laneri he organized a
varsity sports program. coached for two years. was a
scoutmaster for twelve years, moderated the Senior
CYO of Fon Worth, chaired Laneri's annual Mardi
Gras Fesllval, directed the erection of a youth center,
and !aught a full load, winnmg various honors for his
ministry to youth.
Recalled to Subiaco in 1953. he was appointed
"Head Prefect." as the office of Dean of Men was then
known. He held this responsibility for four years durmg which lime he became aware of the need of
developing the Academy Library and the promotion of
ret:eats. Freed from the responsibilities of Prefect in
19) 7. he devoted hts attention to these areas and the
laymen ·s retreats which were begun on a limited basis
in Academy facilities in 1957. He also served as Direc•
tor of Lay Oblates, keeping that assignment unul 1972.

United In The
Resurrection

During the course of a year he greets about 2000
retrealants and a similar number of overnigh1 guests of
the Abbey of Academy. not counting those who come
for one-day acuvities or visits. He serves as retreat•
master and counselor for most of the private
retreaiants who come: other retreatmasters are
generally designated for groups. A siaff of local women
and Brother Thaddeus Fox assist in housekeeping and
office work.
One of his first proieets at Coury House was the
establishment of the Abbey Retreat League. dedicated
to the Holy Farndy It numbers over 500 members.
Seventy or more of these usually anend the annual
Retreat League meeting in March. This year the
League honored him for his twent y-one years of
leadership and presented him w11h a burse to lake a
good vacation . since only rarely has he even been away
from Coury House overnight during that lime.
Father Herbert says be will get around to that vacation someume, but there always seems to be another
program just ahead. another visitor to greet, and
another Joke to tell.

Santa Familia Repo rt

We invite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:
Frater Innocent Olles . .. . .. .. . . .. ... June J 1907
Father Alphonse Mueller .. ... ....... June J 965
Father Gregory Luthiger . . . . . . . . . . . June 9 1892
Brother Andrew Zwyssig . ... .. . .... June 12: 1952
Father Anthony Vorster. .. ...... . . . June 15, 1922
Father Joh~ Troxler .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. June 22. 1904
Novice Meinrad Stephen Bisig . . . . .. June 25, 1881
Brother Roberr Fritz .. . . . . . .... . .. June 27 J969
Brother Gall Bissegger ... ... .. .... . . July 2: 1928
Fa1her Benedict Borgerding, Prior ... . . . July 9, 1948
Father Thomas Buergler .... . . . . . . July JO, 1980
Father Thomas Keller . . ... . . . ... ... July 15. 1910
Father Ignatius Bodmayr . . . . .. . .... July 15, 1980
Frater Edmund Lazzari ...... . ... ... July 18, 1934
Father Aloysius Walbe . . . . . • • . • . . . July 19, 1946
Father Clement Schmidt .. . .. ... .... July 20 1970
. . . .. July 30: 1930
Brother Joseph Kaiser .

6:

1

When the need for a facility for retreaiants became
evident after the completion of the church in 1959
Father Herbert was in on the planning of Coury
House, which was completed in 1963. From that lime
on Father Herbert has been the director of all the activiues relating to Coury House.

'Abbot"

(From Page Two)

fire which 1s kindled near the entrance of the Church·
the Easter candle is lighted from the flames of this fir~
and then carried into the darkened church with a
threefold singing of the phrase "Light of Christ". 10
~h1ch the response "Thanks be to God" is sung. Then
II 1s solemnly blessed with a chanted blessing. Upon
completion of this seven passages from the Old Testa·
ment are read. each of which is followed by a prayer.
Following thts comes the opening prayer of the Mass
and the Joyful singing of the Gloria accompanied by
organ playing and the ringing of the bells; during the
Mass that conunues the solemn Alleluja is sign, bap·
usmal vows are renewed, water is blessed· it is truly
'
Easter with the spirit of joy present.
. ~fler_the Mass the monks gather for a short conv1v1um m honor of the solemn feast of Easter. Upon
completion of the night's rest. the monks gather for
mornmg prayer, breakfast and leisure until the Easter
Mass at 10:45 A.M. followed by a festive meal preced ·
ed by a special blessing of the food. The afternoon
devoted 10 recreation, rest, walks, visiting with friends:
the day concludes With regu lar prayer periods and
evening meal. As the day nears its end a sentence from
the liturgy sums up our feeling.,;. "This is the day which
the Lord has made: lei us rejoice and be glad." I trust
that you had a JOY-filled Easter and that the Easter
season w,11 bnng you many blessmg.,;.
Yours in our risen Lord,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.
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l'heAbbtyMessage

,,Father Mark Stengel returned to Santa Familia
"••nastery in Belize after Easter, after almost three
months of special study of panisb in Mexico, and
Father Meinrad Marbaugh bas returned to Subiaco.
The following report from Father Richard Walz, writt~n in March, covers part of the time that Father
•neinrad was there in Father Mark's place.
, In April I'll be celebrating nine years here in Belize.
1m not sure if the re is any particular significance in the
number, but it does seem like a lot of years have gone
by in a short time. Father Meinrad is a real addition to
Our community here. If he did not already have his
airplane ticket back to Arkansas, we would likely not
buy him one. He is the good community man here that
he is at Subiaco, so I know why they bought him a
round-trip ticket.
Recently on a pre-Lenten trip to Chetuma~ Mexico,
Father Meinrad, Brother Benedict, and Brother Jesus
had about as much trouble with the Toyota as one can
have. They had a blowout, couldn't find the right tire
SJZe, the siarter quit on them. and finally as they were
•bout 25 miles from home, the fuel pump quit. Brother
Jesus came on by bus, and I went out with enough
lOofs. etc., to get the beast home. The slarter was comPletely shot, for when we opened it a whole handful of
Pieces that looked like dirt fell out of it. The Lord was
;ith us though as one of the mechanics here in town
new of a used slarter and was able to get it within a
1ew days. It just cost us $50.00 U.S.
March has been and will be about the busiest month

Pastoral Studied
During Lent
During Lent all the monks at the Abbey met weekly
lor a study of the I983 pastoral by the Uni ted States
~!shops, "The Challenge of Peace.'' Bishop Andrew J .
" 1CDonald had asked that such a study be undertaken
•n all parishes in the diocese.
Do"athers Jerome Kodell, Stephen Eckart. Timothy
nnelly, and Benno Schluterrnan were the study
1i;"dcn. The study followed the arrangement prepared
YPax Christi, U.S.A., in its study guide.
Other recent activities in keeping with the above
were an address by Tony Wailers of Linle Rock, head
of Pax Christi in Arkansas; and address by John
Workman, religious writer for the Arkansas Gazette,
0
n the issues in Central America.
During the workshop of the North American Ab·
~ls referred to in the previous issue of the Abbey
F CSsage, a Peace Mass was held with Father David
1USche as celebrant and homilist.
On March 3 Fathers Jerome and David conducted
Workshop sessions at an Arkansas Pax Christi
ilSsembly at St. John's Center in Little Rock.

we have had in our retreat house, SL Benedict Centre.
We have or will have had three weekend retreats for a
total of about 60 people, and on five weekdays close lo
300 people will use the Centre for days of recollection.
To be honest, I didn't think it would be used as much
as it is. The Diocesan priests held their retreat here in
January this year and really liked it. They (and our
new bishop) have said they want to use it again next
year.
Today. March 13. is Brother Benedict's birthday
and the birthday of a little bull calf born to our Holstein milk cow. It looks Like 111 have to go find some
more customers for milk as we are already getting
more than we use ourselves. Maybe we11 just have to
make cheese. Have you ever tried to make cheese? I
followed a recipe once that you started with two
gallons of milk, worked constantly with it for about
four hours. then spent the next four hours off and on
with it at about 20 minute intervals, and when you
finished that you put the cheese in a mold overnight,
and in the morning you had about one pound of cheese
that wasn't nearly as good as you could buy for a couple of dollars a pound . So that discouraged me. _I work·
ed out my own method the other day. I was finished m
about fifteen minutes and the product is close enough
to cheese that I like it a lot more than the eight-hour
kind.
Other work continues around here. I am teaching
four days a week at the college {high school) here in
San Ignacio. Brother Jesus cooks and is one of the
regular Eucharistic mini~ters to the sick in this area.
Brother Benedict keeps talking about retiring, but I
don't think we could keep him from going daily to the
farm to see what latest blessing or problem is waiting
for him. There seem lo be plenty of both, problems and
blessings.
Father Meinrad is a real relief to me, as he is raking
practically all the extraordinary funerals. Masses, Baptisms, etc .. that come up here when the pastor of San
Ignacio is away or for some reason can't handle it all.

Curious about being a monk?
Inquire.
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Ark. 72865

Coury House Schedule
RETREAT SCHEDULE AT COURY HOUSE, MAY. SEPTEMBER

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

MAY
4- 6 Couples Retreat, First Baptist, Fort Smith
8-10 Pre-Mother's Day Retreat, Hot Springs DCCW
JU E
I - 3 Retreat for Oblates of Saint Benedict
3 Oblate Day
3- 8 Monastic Chapter and Retreat monks of Abbey
8-10 Women's Retreat, open 10 all women
12- 19 lntercommunity Sisters Retreat (filled)
22-24 Couples retreat, open to all couples
27-July 3 lntercommunity Sisters Retreat
JULY
6- 8 C.W.F. Retreat. Disciples of Christ of Arkansas
13-15 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 33
17-19 Youth Retreat,St. Edward's, Texarkana
20-22 Family Retreat , open to all families (filled)
24-31 lntercommunity Sisters Retreat
AUGUST
3- 5 Tri-parish Altar Society Retreat, Bigelow area
6- 8 Diocesan School Principals Retreat/Meeting
10-12 Catholic Knights of America, Arkansas branch, Convention
17-19 Men's Retreat.open 10all men
28-September 4 lntercommunity Sisters Retreat
SEPTEMBER
7- 9 Legion of Mary Retreat
14-16 Parishes of Hot Springs
21 -23 St. Edward's Parish. Texarkana
28-30 Our Lady of Good Counsel Parish, Lillie Rock
GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS: Regular adult and youth Retreats
begin Friday evening with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about 3 p.m. on Sunday. II remains our custom to hold a "free will offering" for adult Retreats. To cover our ex
penses of meals. rooms, and the Retreat. we suggest $40.00 per person and $75.00 per
couple. For Retreau,nts requesting a private room. we suggest that each give a liule
more. Charges for a youth Retreat are $32.00 person (youth and supervisors).
Private retreats are encouraged, especially for religious and priests.
If interested, call or write 10:
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: 501 -934-4411

Retreat Director: Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.

Hiliary Clinton To Be Commencement Speaker
Mrs. Hillary Clinton, wife of Arkansas Governor
Bill Clinton. will be the speaker at the commencement
exercise of Subiaco Academy May 12. Mrs. Clinton,
an auorney, has headed a recent commission on the
study of education in Arkansas.
Fifty-eight Academy seniors will graduate at these

exercises. with Larry Anderson of Elmhurst, Illinois, as
valedictorian, and Kent Weiand of Cherokee Village
as saluu,1orian.
The remaining classes, freshmen , sophomore, and
junior will continue classes for one more week, closing
the school year on May 19.
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The Divine Office

The Prayer of the Hours
Thomas Moster, O.S.B.
Throughout the Gospels we find Jesus going to the
synagogues and the Temple for prayer with his people.
Prayer was the center of his life; personal prayer and
the prayer of and with his people. His personal prayer
relied heavily on the psalms and all the Old Testament
as well as the Hebrew ceremonial. At the public prayer
With his people he followed their structure with the
same elements. His example teaches the need of praying together regularly in a structured way.
In Acts we find that the Apostles gave themselves
COntinually 10 prayer. At the beginning they continued
to observe the Jewish prayer times and places, as
references indicate: Peter going to the Temple at the
sixth hour, Peter and John going at the ninth hour. As
the division grew between the Christians and the Jews,
the early Church continued the practice of prayin_g
10&ether. That this practice was seen as proper for all IS
evident in Hebrews I0:25, "We should not absent
0uJSetves from the assembly as some
do, but encourage
0 ne another. ...."
St. Clement of Rome attributes to the Apostles the
regulation of the times of prayer together and the
Celebration of the Eucharist. Also, Pliny the Younger,
•.1the end of the first century, reported that the Christians gathered together for prayer in the morning and
evening. These times of common prayer came to be
known as the "Hours" or "'Canonical Hours." The
Words "Divine Office" or "Breviary" are now the com·
lllon terms. All imply a certain form of prayer at a
definite time regularly scheduled.

£as. and West
In the East this practice rose directly from the exam·
Pie of Christ and the Apostles and from the fervor _of
the believers. Gradually special prayer commuruues
developed. In the year 346 St. Pachomius compiled a
R.ute in which he emphasized common prayer times for

his followers. In 379 St. Basil did the same. Both wrote
their rules for monks, but both saw it as continuing the
tradition established in the Church by the Apostles and
using the same psalms and other prayers used by Jesus
and the Apostles as well as the Jews. In fact the continuing use of the Psalms is one of the strongest spiritual
links between Christmas and Jews today.
Various forms of monasticism existed before Sts.
Pachomius and Basil. In fact , in the 300's. St. Athanasius came to Rome, bringing monasticism with him.
During the fourth , fifth and sixth centuries many
monasteries arose and in time gave the Church many
bishops and popes. These gathered others around them
to pray the Hours in various forms. Pope St. Pius V, in
his Papal Bull "Quod a Nobis," mentions that the first
10 put the Divine Office in an established order was
Pope St. Gelasius I, who reigned 492-496. However, it
is to St. Benedict, 480-547, that credit goes for organizing the monastic life and arranging the Divine Office
adequately for monks. Benedict made use of some
Roman practices and hymns in drawing up his program of the Prayer of the Hours.
The Rule of Benedict
From the inception of St. Benedict's Rule for
Monks, the life of a Benedictine is centered around
prayer and work. In addition to spelling out the times
for work, he gave minute details on how the Divine Office the "Work of God" as he called it, is to be fulfilled.
Ln ~ series of chapters he prescribed the number of
psalms and canticles, in what order they are to be
prayed, how they are to be recited, and the necessity of
reverence. Benedict did not refer lo any positive
canonical legislation. For him the need of such.
See "Prayer" Page Six
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Eight Observe Anniversaries of Monastic Profession

A Full Spring
Dear Friends:
. fi led 'th
The last several weeks have been a tune ii w1
many activities which is always the case near the end
of the school year. In mid May we wimessed the
graduation of 58 seniors. These young me_n have now
left the protective corridors of o~r boarding 3'.'d day
school and will be pursuing therr next step m life,
namely, college and university life. As they left we
wished them blessings in abundance and we hope they
will live the principles taught here at Subiaco.
Immediately after the graduation I had the pleasure
of accompanying the Abbot Primate, head of the
Benedictine Order Right Reverend Victor Dammertz,
O.S.B. on his tour ~f the Arkansas Benedictine foundations. I met him at the airport in Litde Rock, drove
him 10 St. Edward's Church to meet the pastor. Fr.
Peter Sharum, O.S.B., and make a short tour of the
parish facilities and meet the school children and some
of the faculty . Bishop Andrew J. McDonald J0med us
for a good visit over lunch. From Little Rock, Abbot
Victor and I drove to Jonesboro to visit Mother Mary
John Seyler, O.S.B. and her community of Holy
Angels Convent where we spent the night. While there
the abbot gave the Sisters a talk and celebrated the
rooming Mass.
.
From there we drove to Subiaco, a five hour tnp, _ar·
riving at our Abbey about mid-afternoon . It w~ a JOY
10 have the Abbot Primate with us; that even'!'g ~e
gave us a talk about his monastery of St. Otuhen m
Germany and this followed by an open discussion. The
next day he led our convemual Mass and gave an ID·
spiring bomily. During the remainder of the morning,
we visited St Scholastica's in Shoal Creek, the ongmal
site of the Benedictine Sisters now in Ft. Smith . Returning 10 the Abbey we visited several of the classrooms
and tallced briefly with each group; these
underclassmen had not finished the school year yet.
This was followed by noon prayer and lunch_after
which we drove 10 St. Scbolastica's Convent ID Ft.
Smith where I bade Abbot Victor farewell and remmed to the Abbey; Abbot Victor traveled lO St.
Gregory's Abbey in Shawnee, Oklahoma the next day
and after his visit there returned 10 Rome, where he
resides at the International Benedictine CoUe_ge, St.
Anselm's. Before be took his position in 1977, he was
archabbot of St. Ottilien near Munich.
1n late April we witnessed the ordination of Father
Jeremy Myers; it was a happy QCcaSlon and the_first
new priest for Subiaco in several years. The ordaimng
prelate was Bishop Andrew J. McDonald. I also had
the pleasure of participating in his first pubhc Mass m
his home parish in Rhineland, Texas, one week lat~r.
On the same trip 10 Texas, I visited all the panshes
we staff there and it was a pleasure to be with ou_r men
on mission even though the time was very limited. I

Father Herbert

have also visited our Arkansas parishes.
In early June we bad a retreat for our Oblates here
in 1he Coury House; immediately after this we had our
annual Corporation and Monastic Chapters and our
retreat which was led by Father Jim Wolff of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, who gave us many insights into Holy
Scripture as it pertains to our lives.
Since the retreat many of our monks have begun
summer school in various universities; others are atte!)·
ding workshops and seminars. Many are engaged m
the work of the summer camp which lasts two weeks,
and others are about their regular jobs.
We ask you to remember in prayer the soul of Ben
Schroeder father of our late Brother Leonard, who
died in ear'iy June. He was preceded in death by two of
his brothers and a great aunt since last October. Mr.
Schroeder was the brother of our late Father Anthony.
He was the father of eleven children of whom five
became religious one at Subiaco and the four others
are members of St. Scholastica Convent in Ft. Smith.
May he rest in peace.
In May we mourned the death of Andrew Schoech
of Muenster, Texas, the father of our Father Frowm.
Mr. Schoech was an honorary alumnus of our
Academy, a devoted friend of the Abbey and a per·
sonal friend 10 each of us. I think now of so many
others for whom this recent Easter season was a ume
of entry into eternal rest.
.
On a different level, I hope that your summer will afford you time for a good vacation or at least a good
rest. Let us continue to pray for one another. We all
have our needs.
Yours in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

Father Mei nrad

1

Father Clew

Father Timothy

Five Monks of our abbey observed the 50th year of
their profession of vows and three the 25th year of profession on June 4, prior to the opening of the annual
••1rea1 for the monastic commumty. In simple
CCremonies during the Mass the jubiliarians '?8-"'e
before Abbot Raphael to renew their vows following a
homily by the Abbot.
lbose observing their 50th year were Fathers
1-krben Vogelpohl, Cletus Post, Harold Heiman,
Michael Lensing and Meinrad Marbaugh. _Father
lierbert had served at Laneri High School m Fort
1\1/onh, as Head Prefect at Subiaco Academy, and for
he Past 1wen1y-0ne years has been Manager of Coury
lioUSe and Director of Retreats. Father Cletus, who
.,as unable to be present because of illness, was on ~e
%ldemy faculty and has served as pastor m P~ns,
\1/indthorst, Texas, and for the past five years m LmdSay, Texas. Father Harold was on the faculty of Cor-

Father Jerome

Brother Anselm

pus Christi College-Academy, Laneri High School in
Fon Worth, the Subiaco Academy faculty,_ and ~as
prior of the Abbey for eight years. He now JS m1ss1on
pastor at Ratcliff and a teacher m the Academy: .
Father Michael was the founder of th,s publication,
The Abbey Message, and served as its editor for twenty years. In the monastery be was Formation Director,
and in 1959 was elected Abbot, serving in this office
until 1974, when he retired because of ill health. At
1ha1 time he chose to drop the utle of Abbot and
returned to bis original rank in the community. Father
Meinrad spent practically all his priestly life in
parochial work in Texas until 1978 when he returned
to Subiaco. He now is in virtual full-time work as a
substitute or extra helper in parochial ministry.
The three observing their 25th year of monastic profession, Father Timothy Donnelly, Father Jerome
See "Anniversaries" Page Five
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Welcome Back, St. Teresa, I've Missed You
Jerre Roberts
When I was in elementary school , I was exposed to
some absolutely dreadful hagiographies. Lest you
think that my parents were remiss in their duties, I
hasten to Point out that a hagiography is, quite simply,
the biography of a saint. These books, unfortunately,
did little to mstill io my young rrund the desire to pur•
sue the vocation of sainthood. Not 1hat I did not ad•
mire these spinrual heroes and heroines - St. Agnes,
who at the age of thlfteen was martyred by Roman
soldiers because she refused to surrender her virginity,
was, in my youthful imagination, the very essence of
bravery. And the exploits of Joan of Arc, the self•
surrender of Therese of Lisieux, the courage of Bar·
bara filled me with wonder and awe. But rather than
bemg mspired to follow their examples, I was pro·
roundly discouraged. At the same age these young
women were defending their faith , I was playing jacks,
jumping rope, and reading Nancy Drew mysteries.
Acutely aware of my own fallen nature, I concluded
that they were made of sterner stuff than I. As I looked
at pictu,es of their radiant faces, haloes encircling their
brows, I knew that I had blown my chance for sain•
thood before I ever reached junior high school.
Two rears ago, my interest in saints was rekindled.
At a Bible institute, one of the priests observed that if
one would go through Butler's Lives of the Saints, one
would discover that most of the saints did not have a
deep conversion expenence until their late thirties or
early forties and did not begin to live m the fullness of
spiritual maturity until they were in their fifties. I
found that remark immensely encouraging (as did most
of my friends, who were mostly in their late thirties
In a culture that was completely maledominated, in a Church whose conservative hierarchy questioned every
change, this middle-aged nun initiated
the reform of her order, founding seventeen convents and four monasteries
throughout Spain.
and early forties!). Maybe there was still hope for us
spiritual stragglers.
But it was my first serious encounter with a saint, a
few months later, that challenged me to re-examine my
concept of holiness. The saint was Teresa of Avila, and
the occasion was a symposium at Catholic University
commemorating the four hundredth anniversary of
her death. I auended, not out of any great love for
Teresa but because I was in Washington with my hus·
band .;,ho was there on business and the conference
seemed preferable 10 solitary sightseeing. If I had ever
questioned the relevance of saints for contempQrary
Christians, every doubt was erased. For the next two
days, while Teresa's life unfolded, I was spellbound by

lhe accounts of her achievements, her common sense,
and her deep love for God, related by speakers whose
knowledge of and love for Teresa was evident.
Teresa's accomplishments were monumental. In a
culture that was completely male-dominated, in a
Church whose conservative hicrarcby questioned
every change, this middle·aged nun initiated the
reform of her order, founding seventeen convents and
Once again, the saints have become my
spiritual heroes - and this time for the
right reasons.

four monasteries throughout Spain. Al a time when
few women were encouraged to learn to read, Teresa
wrote some of the most moving mystical literature in
the history of Christianity. Four centuries later, in
1970, Pope Paul VI proclaimed her "Doctor of the
Universal Church", the first woman named to this
honor. But it was the qualities that Teresa herself
valued so highly and those she urged her daughters to
cultivate lhal drew me lo her .. the dispQsitions of
detachment , humility and love. Teresa was a woman
of intelligence and courage, of humor and compassion.
Her love for God and hope for heaven never blinded
her to lhe reality and the beauty of this world. And the
holiness of her life radically transformed her environment and affected the lives of all she touched.
Teresa led me lo reflect on the call lo holiness which
is an essential parl of our Judco-Christian tradition .
Throughout the Scriptures, we are urged lo seek this
quality of life. Our Church has continually echoes this
call - most recently and emphatically in the Con·
stitution on the Church of the Second Vatican Council
which speaks of the Christian as one who has been
made holy by God's grace. While this grace, this gift, is
constantly being offered, our task is to receive and
acknowledge in our lives that which is freely given.
Holiness is not something to be earned (like a merit
badge), bul a process .. a life·slyle, if you wish .. that
can have eminently positive results for our society.
Teresa's life is a model of openness to the call and the
gift of God.
Once again, the saints have become my spiritual
heroes - and this time for the right reasons. They were
saints, not in spite of their humanity, but because of it.
They struggled with doubt, were misunderstood by
their contempQraries, and were deeply aware of their
own inadequacies. But they also deeply experienced
the call and the gift of God. Their sanctity lies in their
willingness continually to become all they were created
tobe.
In the book, People or the Lie, Scou Peck touches
See "Missed" Page Five

Father Damian Wewers

The Men of Subiaco
Father Damian Wewers likes lo walk in the Abbey's
East Park lo contemplate the trees he encouraged as
5eedlings and the flowers whose ancestors he reared a
half-century ago.
Trees and plants have always been a part of his life
as he grew up in Morrison Bluff, about fifteen miles
from Subiaco. In 1926, at the age of founeen , he
entered our Academy as a high school freshman . Lik·
mg what he saw. he continued here after finishing high
SChooJ and made his monastic profession of vows in
193 I. Ordination to the priesthood came on May 22,
1937 at St. Andrew's Cathedral in Liule Rock.
For lhe next six years Father Damian was on the
faculty of the Academy while conunuing as
superintendent of the grounds and as cantor in the
monastic choir.
In 1943 he began 40 years in the parochial ministry.
serving first as an assistant and then briefly as ad ·

"Missed"

(From Page Four)

UIJOn the essence or a saint:
,"If one ever has the good fortune to meet a livin~
saint, one will have then met someone absolutel_y ~m·
que. Though their visions may be remarkably S1m1la(,
1he personhood of saints is remarkably different. This
is because they have become uuerly themselves. God
Creates each soul differently, so that when all the J?Ud
is cleared away. His light will shine 1hrough ll m a
beau1iful, totally new pauern."
.
What we must do is allow God to begm to clea,
away our mud, for we. too, were created to become in ·
Slruments of His light. The journey toward that
becoming is also a journey home and promises to be
lhe most exciting trip of all. As Catherine of Siena
0
bserved, "lt's heaven all the way 10 heaven, because
Jesussa,d, 'I am the way'."

THE ABBEY MEs.5AGE. Founded May 1940. A
Publication of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical ap·
Probation, by the Benedictine Monks of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corpQration and non·prof1t
0
r&anizatioo to disseminate a wider knowledge of lhe
tnedictine life and as a medium of keeping its friends,
nefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
EctSubscription rates: $2.00 a year
.•tor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Pnnter: The Paris Express.Progress, Paris, Arkansas
72855

ministra1or al St. Edward's Parish in Little Rock. 1943·
50. In 1950 he was assigned 10 St. Mary's Parish in
Fon Worth and also taught at Laneri High School. ln
1953 he was appointed pas1or of St. Mary's where he
See "Men" Page Eight

"Anniversaries"
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Kodell, and Bro1her Anselm Allen are all deeply in·
volved in daily life here al the Abbey. Father Timothy
is on the Academy faculty and serves as Academic
Dean. Father Jerome is Formation Director and a
recognized authority on Sacred Scripture. Brother
Anselm is manager of the waterworks for the abbey
and town of Subiaco and electrician.
All eight of the above have made and are making
major contributions to the Church and the monastery.
Father Cletus, the only one lo miss the jubilee
observance, is recovering well al his parish in Lindsay,
Texas, following a serious illness.
The lives of all are marked by a strong devotion lo
Subiaco. Their prayer is that others may come to con•
tinue the works in which they have found richness in
their own lives as monks.

The Abbey Message

"Prayers" From Page One
prayer was a simple fact, not merely a product of
legislation.
St. Benedict has been called the Father oi Western
Monasticism. Because he so carefully arranged the
Divine Office for common prayer, it might not be
amiss to call him the Father of the Liturgical Movement. Pray and work (Ora el Labora) became a
Benedictine motto as a natural expression of his Rule,
composed about the years 529-530.
St. Benedict's regulations on the Divine Office in clude the following: the entire Psalter (Book of Psalms)
is co be prayed every week. and during the course of a
year the Old and New Testaments are 10 be read
through in order. He prescribec that the daily prayer
be in seven pares, assigning to the various Hours the
ancient divisions of the day: Vigils, Matins, Prime,
Terce, Sext, None, and Lucenare. Later he added
another prayer Hour to be prayed just before retiring.
This additional Hour, Compline, brought to eight the
prayer periods of the day and night. Soon after the
time of Benedict, Cussiodorus wrote that S1. Benedict's
plan met with universal approval. So it was in the
West, with Benedict's plan, chat the Divine office was
established in the West and adopted by Rome.
This came about when the Benedictines fled to
Rome from Monte Cassino during the invasion of the
Lombards. A Roman praetor became a monk in Rome
and later became Pope Gregory the Great. As pope be
restored the liturgy, using the Benedictine Office he
knew as a monk, and added another dimension, chant,
now known as Gregorian Chant in bis honor. He also
instituted missionary enterprises, notably 10 England,
sending bis monk-missionaries out with this plan of

prayer and chant. !n time, m this way, ii was extended
all over Europe.
Sanctifying the Day
The Prayer of the Hours sanctifies the day by its opportunities for prayer and reflection at given limes dur·
ing the day. Benedict gave the highest perference to
this Opus Dei, the work of God. It is a dialog prayer,
involving the participation of all through acclamations.
responses, alternating psalmody, hymns, readings, and
periods of silent reflection. The two Hours on which
this daily prayer hinges are Lauds (Morning Prayer)
and Vespers (Evening Prayers).
The purpose of Lauds is to give praise to God and
express readiness 10 his word: "I say this prayer to you,
0 Lord, for at daybreak you listen to my voice and al
dawn I hold myself in readiness for you, l watch for
you" (Psalm 5:4-5). Prayed as the new day dawns, it
recalls the resurrection of our Lord, the true light.
Vespers is celebrated toward sundown to give
thanks to God for the blessings of the day, to repent of
the day's failures, and to present petitions. lt is related
to the evening sacrifice of the Jews and on greater
feasts is observed with special rites and incense,
reminiscent of the scriptural hope that our prayers wiU
rise like incense before the Lord.
The Prayer of the Hours here at Subiaco
Since the Second Vatican Council, our abbey has
adopted a four-times-daily format for the public Divine
Office: Morning Praise, Noon, Vespers, and the Office
See "Prayer" Page Seven

"Prayers"
From Page Six
of Readings, then privately, Compline before _retiring.
The "grand silence" of the night, which begins after
evening recreation is ended when the leader at Morning Praise intones' "O Lord, open my lips" and the
Others respond "and my mouth shall proclaun your
Praise." Then follows the Glory be, the allelma (outside
Of lent) an invitatory psalm, a hymn, psalms, a reading
followed by a period of silent reflecuon, a response, the
Canticle of 2'.echariah (the Benedictus), several bnef acclamations, the Lord's Prayer, 1he prayer of the day,
and the closing line, "May the Lord who made heaven
and earth bless us," to which all respond _Amen. On
Weekdays the community Mass follows this Morning
Praise.
Ac noon the monks gather agian for Noonday
Prayer. This begins with a verse introduced by John
Cassian in 1he fifth century, "O God, come to my
assistance," 10 which all respond, "O Lord, make has!•
lo help me." The follows the Glory be, the _alleluia
(outside of Lent), a hymn. psalms, a short readmg and
Versicle, the prayer of the day and the final acclamation, "May the divine assistance re~am with us
always," to which all respond "and '."''~ .our ab~nt
brothers " in keeping with St. Benedict s mstructlons
that the ~bsent members are 10 be remembered daily at
common prayer. For this prayer period the wearmg of
lhe Benedictine habit is optional s the monks come m
for their various works. The habit is worn al all Ibo
Other prayer times.
.
At five-thirty every afternoon Vespers m sung._It, as
also the Office of readings later, has the sam opening as
Noonday Prayer. Psalms and antiphons are sung,_the
Gospel of the Day is read, followed by silent reflection,
a response and the Canticle of Mary (the Magmficat) IS
sung, petitions are offered, including a prayer for the
dcecasoo, 1he Lord's Prayer, and the prayer of the day.
After the closing line "May the Lord who m~de
heaven and earth bless us" the Angelus (or_ dunng
Easier season the Regina Coeli) is recited privately,
and the monks proceed to the evenin~ meal, followed
by a period of private spiritual reading unul sevenfifteen
At s"even-fifteen they return to the church for the
final public prayer of the day, the Office of Readmgs.
lnis Office is meant to provide a more extensive time
of reflective prayer on Sacred Scripture an? other
SpirituaJ writings. Following the usual openmg _and
hymn, a series of psalms are taken and long~r readmg,;
are taken, the first from Scripture appropnale to the
tune of the year, and then a reading that may se":'e as a
commentary or reflection on the scriptural reading. A
longer period of reflection is then followed by a
response, a closing prayer and the blessing of the abbot. One the eve of Sundays and all major feasts this
Office is somewhat longer with additional psalms or
<anticles and concludes with the ancient hymn _of
Praise known as the 'Te Deum laudamus." Otherwise
0
ne of the hymns honoring the Blessed Mother,_such
as lhe Salve Regina is sung. The Prior then sprinkles

the monks with holy water, a reminder of Dantism.
The Beginnings at Subiaco
In September 1878, six months after our abbey was
founded, Father Wolfgang Schlumpf, the fou_nder, and
Father Boniface Lubberman began the rec1tat1on of
the Divine Office in choir, and the two Brothers,
Kasper Hildesheim and Hilario Benetz prayed the Little Office of the Blessed Virgin. This beginrung lasted
only briefly because of the ITUss1ons to be cared for,
and for some time Father Wolfgang was the only pnest
h•~- new beginning was made on the First Sunday of
Advent, 1883. Father Prior Bonaventure Binzegger reestablished the Divine Office, as a few more monks
bad come by that time. It has continued unbroken now
for over 100 years, not even interrupted at the time of
the two great fires of 190 I and I 927.
The daily schedule at that time was as follows:
Morning:
4:30 Rise
5:00-5:30 Meditation
5:30 Mass
6·00 Breakfast
7:00 Prime Terce Sext, None, in choir for the
pries;.. Toe Brbthers prayed their office in the refecto'ro:45 Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, Litany
See" Prayer" Page Eight
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of St. Alphonsus, Examinauon of Conscience
11 :00 Dmner, followed by Adoration of the Blessed
Sacramcm and recreation
Afternoon and evening:
I :00 Spiritual Reading and the Rosary
I:30 Vespers and Compline for the Brothers
3:00 Vespers and Compline for the pnests
5:30 Supper
7:00 Matins and Lauds (in the refectory for the
Brothers, in church for the Fathers. Then all came
together for a reading from the lmuation of Christ,
Utany, and night prayers)
8:30 Reure
An interesting oddity in this schedule ts that they
prayed their official mght prayer, Compline, m early or
mtd afternoon. and then had another night prayer at
the close of the day; and that they prayed Morning
Prayer. Lauds, for the next day before retiring at night
Revisions were made in 1885. and conunued revi1ons in keepmg with the needs and umes have con
tinued. Some interesting notes accompany this first
schedule and its early revisions: "No one may remain
up later (after 8:30) without penn1ssion", "The
Brothers and ovices may sleep unttl 5:00 on Sundays
and Holy Days"; • on-priest monks receive Holy
Communion three times a week. on Sunday,
Thursday, and Saturday. The Thursday and Saturday
Communion day may be transferred for a feast day.
Candidates receive Communion on Sunday only."
Thus the early years.
Much later a major change came for the Brothers,
who had been praying the Little Office of the Blessed
Virgm m Latin since 1883, except for a short ume
when other prayers were used. Seventy years later, in
1953, they began praying in English, using DIVINE
PRAISE, a breviary drawn up and published by St.
Memrad Archabbey. It would be some ume before the
priest.> and those preparing for the priesthood would
have thesameopponun11y to pray in English.
Vatican IJ
In 1965 the abbots of our Swiss-American Federauon pemioned the Holy Sec for the right to use
Enghsh in the moanstic office for priest.> and choir
monks. lrutial requests were refused, but by 1967 per
mission was granted for pastoral reasons, that is, 1f laity were present. This permi11ed all the monks to pray
the Hours together for the first time in Subiaco's then
89-year history. Guests and retreatants were also
welcomed into the monastic choir to join in prayer.
Tots practice continues and is a high point for many
retreatants. Practically always some lay person will be
present with the monks: retreatants, Academy
students, visitors. Vespers wllh the monks is apart of
every retreat schedule.
With this substantial change, an entirely new
schedule was adopted for the daily prayer of the
Hours: Morning Praise, Noon Prayer, Vespers, and
Office of Readings, with Compline continuing private-

ly. These divisions have remained although there have
been some internal revisions of the various Hours.
The present schedule, referred to earlier, nonnally
begins at 5:50 with Morning Praise followed by the
commumty Mass, oon prayer at 12:00 Vespers at
5:30, and Office of Readings at 7:15. There are some
variations in these ume;, as on Sundays when rising
and Mass arc later, but the basic pattern has been con
sistent. Varying degrees of solemnity are observed in
keeping with the occasion.
Among the Highest Priorities
Centuries ago St. Benedict wrote. "Let nothing be
preferred to the Work of God." referring to the Divine
Office. More recently our Holy Father, Pope John
Paul II had much the same to say. Speaking in St
Patrick's Cathedral in cw York, October 3, 1979, he
posed St. Paul's question: "Who will separate us from
the love of Christ?" The Holy Father stated that as a
commumty of prayer and praise, the Church still pray
the same psalms that Jesus prayed and that we come
mto personal contact and union with htm. If we keep
the Prayer of the Hours among the highest prioriues of
each day. he asserted, we can be sure that nothing will
separate us from the love of God that is in Chrm Jesus
our Lord.

"Men"
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served until 1957. Thereafter he held two bnel
pastorates at St. Theresa ·s in Corpus Christi and at St.
Peter's in Lindsay, Texas.
Reassigned to St Mary's in Fort Worth in 1961, he
remained there until 1969 when he returned to Lind·
say as pastor 1969-78. His final pastorate was at Holy
Redeemer in Clarksville 1978-83, just across the
Arkansas River from his birthplace, Morrison Bluff. So
he frequently crossed the river at virtually the same
spot that the founders of Subiaco took in first coming
to Subiaco, and that his parents took m settling at Mor·
nson Bluff, which was the landing point for the
original ferry, now replaced by a bridge.
Father Damian was not alone in hts family in seeking religious life. An older brother, Father Raymond,
was a monk of Subiaco and served as prior of the Ab·
bey for about ten years. A younger sister, Sister Benita,
served as prioress of St. Scholastica Convent in Fort
Smith. She is still active in Scripture studies and other
educational work.
Here at the Abbey, Father Damian meets one of
Saint Benedict's hopes that a monastery will always
have wise ciders to keep hfe on a steady keel. Also he is
the infirmary chaplain. with the spiritual care of the
sick monks as a personal responsibility.
Since his retirement last spring, Father Damian has
returned to his first love, the parks and trees. for his
daily walks and meditations. But now he sees the growing things more as symbols of the spiritual growth he
encouraged among the people he served in his 47 years
as a priest and 53 years as a monk.

'4CabanaFor
Santa Familia
An open-air cabana near the retreat house
ISl Benedict Centre) at Sonia Familia
lilon,st&ry In Belize is the rnonls' latest addiboo to their plont. With only minimal electtlcl~ from their small 1enerator, not enough to
keep fans operating, the ,notW;s chose to build
11,is >helter, typical of the country. It serves as
ptoce when the heal Is too much In
Ille Centre, •nd ,ta nets near the Centre.

•...,Ii,..

The DUUders were refucees from El
S.ivac1or who .,,.n1 • - i i ptherl,.. timber
10d Pllm branches and then erected it in

U....c1ays.
The mo,., plan to complete rt with a conttete Ooor, leavlrc the sides open. Many
r\i~e residences are similarly built. but. with

Walls nd raised wooden floorirc. One photO
here shows the manner of construction. with
'lised framework to be layered over with palm
1e.iives.

In the other photo, standinc before the com-

Pl&tec1

construction are Brother Benedict

Silva, Father MeinrKt Marbaugh (who 5p,ent
lf>.teral months there earlier this year), and
ll1Que1 Cho, Jr .. 1 high school student who
6vei -.th the community. He Is one of several
bo,,i from outlyirc distrlcts who live with the

"""-s In

be able to attend school.
the life and w«tc of the mori<s
_..le gettinc an education. In addition to otter•
order to

They share

.. this hospitality as a service to the people,
Ille ...._, natur■liy hope that In time some of

lhtie 1ounc men will
loin!" the community.

become interested in

BEING A BENEDICTINE CAN
MEAN MANY THINGS .....
But it always means devoted service for God, for people,
in prayer and work. It is not a glamorous life. Rather, it
is a life that discovers the holiness of everyday things.
For infonnation write:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

,... ...

United In Prayer

Reflections Of An
Arkansas Recluse
David Flusche, 0 .B.
Well, rm not e>U1ctly a recluse. just sort of a closet
pacifist who occasionally steps out of the closet to
make a little noise and then quickly scurries back into
the closet 10 write edifying thing, that don't shake
anyone. I have trouble wielding the word of the spirit
that reaches mto the marrow.
Long ago I decided to be a "papal Catholic". That
way I figure Ill have an alibi if I say the wrong things.
whereas tf I go off on my own or follow a different
voice I'm not sure what alibi I could offer. However.
someumes I write letters to the Pope to suggest what
he should say or do. But they are harmles., since they
ncvu reach his desk.
The Pope ;, aS<>inst nuclear arms and abortion. So
am I It's easy to be aga111s1 abortion. But 10 obJcct
strongly to nuclear arms in another matter. Sometimes
I try to make a point and then scoot back 10 my closet,
especially when my point is dulled by the "but what
about Russia?" impenetrable bamer that II hus
Once I went to a nuclear missile site to show support
for a man engaged in a peaceful demonstrauon.
Richard Sauder. He walked around the missile sue
1e,en tunes holding a crucifix aloft. Becau1e I was
"caring my Roman collar t"o TV cameramen and a
ne"spaper reporter spotted me. and J made TV news
in a couple of tales and was quoted in several papers.
Responses ranged from "Ah'" to "Bah!" or "That"s

Abbot Announces
New Appointments
In June Abbot Raphael DeSalvo announced the
following local appointments:
Father Jeremy Myers, Faculty of Subiaco Academy
and retreatmaster at Coury House for the year beginning September 7;
Brother Adrian Strobel, returning to assignment as
an Assistant Dean and continuing as Treasurer of
Subiaco Academy:
Brother Luke Bain, relieved of duty as an Assistant
Dean, and continuing on the Academy faculty;
Brother Fidelis Loran, Grounds-keeper in East Park,
cemetery and pine grove area. apiarist, and farmer as
needed.

pageete,·cn
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A Personal Essay

0

where priests should be.' to ''That's not where priests
should be."
On another occasion I missed a chance for similar
publicity. IL was at a demonstration in Lmle Rock.
While I was there a TV crew came. but I wasn't coated
and collared, and they focused on someone else. I
started to run back to 1hc car for my coat and collar or
at least step forward and try for their attention. but a
udden chill swept across my feet. So I wrapped my
closet around myself and went on.
When Bishop Matthiesen spoke to us here at
Subiaco in December I982 he reminded us that we
cannot let any other country determine our own moral
stance. Nor the hawks in our own country. Well. they
don't in0uence me. It's the quiet little scared people
that in0uence me, since rm also quiet and scared.
But it seems that as a natmnal policy we are reestablishing the "eye for an eye" approach. Except
now it's a million lives for a million lives, and J dare
you. Seems like there is something in the Sermon on
the Mount about that not being very Christian.
But we must keep our defenses up to preserve our
way of life! Maybe first we need to figure out what
things in our way of life are worth preserving and start
working on those.
In regard to abortion I don·1 have to worry aboul
keeping a set of surgical tools handy to discourage a
doctor who would try to abort me. Being anu-nuke is a
liule different. There is the icmptation lo think ihat I
should have a set of nukes ready to keep someone from
nuking me.
So the thought comes that if I really want to be anti·
nuke I have to become like a fetus again and fie
helpless before the iools that can desuoy me.
Well .......er ......ok.
(Reprinted wiih slight revision from P.S., February
1984. Drawing reproduced from the original article).

For each issue we list at random some of the many
Intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
ln,1te our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as the many not listed.
LIVJNG
For success in our farming operations, success of eye
surgery, man wilh Parkinson's disease, candidates who
arc concerned about human dignity, Right to Life
movements, an end to arms safes by the U.S., the
divoreed, children from broken homes, lonely old peoPle, a good year for crops everywhere, people who
refuse to seek or accepl needed professional help,
lllembers of the Albert J. and Dormhy Byron Griffith
families, welfare of Louis Cowie, reiurn to belier
hca!ih for Brother Waller, grace of a holy death for all
lily family, special intentions for each of ihe children,
Peace and Jove in family, good health, safoty from
harm, to do God's will in all ibings, conversion of loved one, Benediciine monks at Subiaco celebrating their
50th anniversary as monks, Benedictine monks
CClebrating their 25th anniversary of profession
DECEASED
M_rs. Anna C. Lensing, Kathleen Saunders Stepl~k,
Mane Anna Miller, A.W. Connaughion, Catherine
R05c Hockaday, Lucile Deuster, Evelyn Chas!ain, Anna Johnson Ben Schroeder Mrs. Engelshe1m, Mrs.
Pauline Her~ford, Sister Lioba Brueck, Henry Udouj,
Rona1d N. Hamel, Anita Byrne, Rufus Bezner, Joe
SchrOeder, Ann Sanderson, Harry F. Leuer, i':'11'5~geJa Redder, Sophia J. (Elser) Fargo, Mary Ste1ert,
'.ank Henry Gorrell, Nancy Jane Duerr, Bertram J.
0
:';"'k, Anna Hegeman, Mrs. Myrtle C. Gerney, Mrs.
1
" irl!aret C. Lloyd, Mary Fougerousse, Joseph M.
Brcwczynski, Edward Gieb, Johnny Baumgartner.
Mary Decker Members of C K of A No. 995, Bertha
Ihle, Catheri~e Kohler, Ralph Dailey, i,.awrence Eilkorn, Monica Ann Van Wiple, Veronica Elizabeth
Pressica, Theresa Mary Boehmer Kordsmeier,
Augusta Kleba Abbot Bonaventure Randi, Sister Julia
Heim, member~ of the Albert J. and Dorothy Byron
Griffith families Reverend Canon Anthony Gajda,
~urencc Lucki~bill Sally Luckenbill Erlweirs, Anna
l'\.~lph, Sarah Nulph, Lucy and Fred Luckinbill,
uu.ssexx, Guanclla, Shellabarger families

~AKING A WLLL?
We mvite you to remember our monastery and

•ts works in your will. Our corrcci legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey Subiaco Arkansas. The Zip Code is
'
'
72865,
The donor may specify a certain work of ihe abbey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complications.

United In The
Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:
Falher Wolfgang Schfumpf, Founder ... Aug. I, 1904
FatherBonaventureMaechfer ....... Aug. I. 1975
Brother Benedict Bulle .............. Aug. 4, 1934
Father Jerome Pohle . . . . . . . . ..... Aug. 5. I959
Brother Fridolin Vetter ............. Aug. 6, l 965
Father Vincent Orth . . . . . •........ Aug. 8, 1969
Fraier Paul Saelinger .........•.... Aug. 12, 1894
Brother Placid us Naegle .......•.... Aug. 13, 1963
Oblate Brother Herman
Joseph Wibberding .........•.... Aug. 20. 1923
Brother Raphael Steinberg .....•.... Aug. 20, 1956
. . Aug. 2 I, 1962
Father Gregory Kehres . . . .
Broiher Francis Morat ........ ..... Aug. 27, 1960
. .. Aug. 30, 1943
Brother Bruno Koch . . . .
Father Paul Nahlen, Abbot lII ....... Aug. 31, 1957
Father Justin Wewer . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 3, 1963
Father Fintan Oldham .......... . ... Sept. 4. 1980
Father Bernard Zell .........•...... Sept. 5, I948
Father Aloys Fuhrmann ............ Sept. 9. 1971
Faiher Leonard Knoff .......•. - - .. Sept. 12, 1961
Faiher Justin Huwyler ............. Sept. 15, 1895
Brother Mark Voneau ..... .. . ..... Sept. 15, 1902
Broiher Stephen Babek .....•.•..... Sept. 20, 1973

Eight In Various
Summer Studies
Eight monks of the Abbey are in continuingeducation summer programs as follows:
Brother Luke Baio, Bible Institute, San Antonio,
Texas;
Brother Joel Felton, St. Joseph College, Rennselaer,
Indiana;
Father Leonard Wangler, St. Louis University, St.
Louis, Missouri;
Father Timothy Donnelly, University of Arkansas,
Fayeueville;
Broiher Eric Loran, Seminar on Drugs al Hazelion,
Minneapolis, Minnesota;
Broiher James Lindsey, lncarnaie Word College,
San Antonio, Texas;
Father Eugene Luke, Monastic Institute, St. Pius X
Abbey, Pevely, Missouri;
Father Gregory Pilcher, Loyola University, New
Orleans, Louisiana.
Many of the priests of the Abbey are doing
parochial substitution work in residence or on
weekends in Arkansas and Texas.

The Abbey Ml'SSa~e

Coury House Schedule
SUMMER AND EARLY FALL RETREAT SCHEDULE AT COUR y HOUSE
JULY

13-15
17 -19
20-22
24-31

Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 33
Retreat, Youth of St. Edward's. Texarkana
Family Retreat, open to all families
lntercommunity Sisters· Retreat

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

AUGUST
3- 5 Tri-Parish Altar Societies, Bigelow area

NEW SUBIACO ABBEY

5- 11 Retreat. Incarnate Word Sisters
10-12 Convention. Catholic Knights of America
15-17 Diocesan School Principals Meeting/Retreat
17-19 Men's Retreat. open to all men
28-Sept. 4 lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

SEPTEMBER- OCTOBER, 1984
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SEPTEMBER
7- 9
14-16
21 -23
28-30

Legion of Mary Retreat
Retreat, Parishes of Hot Springs
Retreat. St. Edward's Parish, Texarkana
Retreat, Our Lady of Good Counsel. Little Rock

OCTOBER
2- 4
5- 7
9-11
12-14
16-18
19-21
23-25

Retreat , St. Peter's Mountain Home
Women's Retreat, open to all women
Retreat . Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish, Hot Springs Village
Retreat, Parishes of Fayetteville
Retreat, St. Mary's Parish. Horseshoe Bend
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 34
Retreat, St. Michael's Parish, Hardy

GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS: Regular adult and youth Retreats
begm Friday evening with 6:00 dinner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. To cover
our expenses of meals, rooms, and the Retreat. we suggest $42.00 per person and $80
per couple . For Retreatants requesting a private room, we suggest that each give a little
more. Suggested charges for a youth Retreatant are $35.00 per person (youth and
supervisors.)
Private Retreats are encouraged, especially for religious and priests. Suggested offering
for private Retreats is $22.00 per day.
IF INTERESTED, CALL OR WRITE:
THE ABBEY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE: 501 -934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: THE REVEREND HERBERT VOGELPOHL, O.S.B.

Misfortune Haunts Bro. Walter
In what might almost be described as a chronic case
of broken hips, Brother Walter returned to the hospital
m mid-June with his third broken hip. Over the past
several years he has twice broken his right hip in falls,
each time advancing IO the point where he could get
around with a walker. His June fall broke the left hip
this tune, leading to his third hip surgery. Despite this
consistently recurring mishap, Brother Walter remains
generally optimistic, and is eager 10 return 10 his
walker and join his brethren at prayer and table.

Oblates, Monks In Retreat
On the weekend of June 1-3 over fifty Oblates of the
Abbey gathered at Subiaco for their annual retreat
under the leadership of Father Leo Koesler, Director
of Lay Oblates. On the closing Sunday, June 3 man>'
other Oblates joined them to unit with the mo~ks for
"Oblate Day," in an observance of the community's
spiritual kinship with the Lay Oblates.
In a later issue we hope to treat more fully of the
Oblates of Saint Benedict, and of their spiritual afriiia'
Lion with a Benedictine monastery or convent.

ALook at Mary

The Woman Who Was Mary
David Flusche, O.S.B.
Around the I930's a certain devotional picture
~uld be seen in various places. It showed the house of
~ c Holy Family in Nazareth, with angels doing the
0 usework. I don't remember what the Blessed
~Other Mary was doing, but I do remember thinking
at these heaven-sent domestics probably served
angel-food cake. This kind of portrayal of Mary was
reflected in the piety of the times. However, that ap~roach may have been an element in a later decline in
C>otion to Mary -she had become too unreal.
My concept of a domestic scene at Nazareth might
~ more like this imagined conversation between
., ry and Joseph: Mary: "Joseph, a shelf right here
afould be handy." Joseph: "Good. 111 get to it right
1~r I finish the cabinet for Ebenezer's house." I can't
qune picture eitherof them leaving it up 10 the angels.
of True devotion to Mary recognizes her as the woman
g glory, the woman of faith, the woman beloved. All
ii~_erations have called her blessed, as her own prayer
a~cated in Luke I:46ff. But true devotion to her must
recognize her real humanity.
Diln the early centuries Mary's place as mother of the
th vine Son was at the heart of all devotion to Mary. In
e middle ages devotion began to focus more directly
0
~ her. To some extent this was an outgrowth of the
to •entures of knighthood, in which knights fought for,
th "~ed, and praised their fair ladies. Monks emulated
~ rughts by choosing Mary as their fair lady. From
Qu nks came the great hymns, such as the Hail, Holy
OO<JCen, which are still a part of daily monastic hymto ~- Not only in song, but also in stone this devotion
IViu• ary was enshrined. A writer of the past century,
Iha •am James, called devotion to Mary the dynamo
faqt built the great medieval churches. Even now the
~ remains that more churches bear some title of
ary than of any other saint.

. As noblest of the fair ladies, the title of queen came
nghtly and naturally; but unfortunately at times Mary
was considered virtually divine. At all times the
Church has firmly rejected any description of Mary
that would attribute divinity to her. The very need to
do so shows a devotional tendency to overlook Mary
as a woman whose feet got as dusty as her neighbor's
as they walked t<;> the well together.
The Girl and Woman
To appreciate the greatness of Mary we must try
also t0 visualize her reality as girl and woman. Human
situations naturally had to arise in her life. We should
~ardl~ be surpr(sed to f.ind Mary tempted, for example,
smce if Jesus himself was tempted in every way that
we are, yet never sinned" (Hebrews 4: 15), there is
reason to think that Mary faced temptation too in
every way. H makes her sinlessness stand out e~en
more.

Here I will list some questions that come to mind.
Readers will surely add 10 this list from their own
thoughts and come up with their own answers.
How did Mary explain, or avoid explaining to her
parents about the annunciation? What did they talk
about before she went off to Zechariah and Elizabeth?
Were Zechariah in his deaf-muteness and Elizabeth
in her advanced-age pregnancy difficult at times? Did
Mary ever feel exasperated with them?
How did Mary face her teen-age friends when she
returned to Nazareth obviously pregnant? What did
she say to them? Was it a difficult time for her?
Did Mary experience morning sickness?
Did she ever feel any natural physical yearning for
Joseph?
Questions like this may seem lacking in reveren.ce
since they never appear in devotions; but since she w~
a real girl and a real woman, they are appropriate areas
See "Mary" Page Ten
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

Brother Anselm Allen -A Silver J obilariJtn

Summer Activities

'The Men of Subiaco
Twenty-five years ago on November 13. 1959.

Dear Friends,
The summer months are usually thought to be months of relaxation, and this is true since during these
months the monks usually take a vacation. I guess I
should ratber term these months as a ume for a change
of pace. The monks who teach in the Academy get out
of tbe classroom and are engaged 10 other activities:
summer school. pansh subsutuuons. Camp Subiaco for
Boys. regular repairs and improvements, and preparauons for the next school year.
Then there are many monks who have the same
work tbroughout the year, as in shops, farm, retreat or
offtce work. For them the summer change is not so
pronounced. But at this time all are making proximate
preparauons For the new school year, which will be
underway by the time you read this.
_This summer we had two foreign visitors. Father
Pius Jwuchukwu of the diocese of Orio m Nigena has
been with us since early July. taking a break from his
study of Canon Law in Spain during the past year. He
was one of our student> in Ascension High School,
Elemc. igena. when we were in that country in the
60's. A5 far as I know he is the only one of our former
students there who went on to the priesthood. Father
Pius. as we call him, was a soldier in the Biafran army
in the late 60's. After that he entered the regional
semmary in Enugu, and was ordatned a priest m 1977.
For six years he was a parish priest in his diocese.
working m r-.:o parishes. His second pastorate had five
m1 ions attached. with a total Catholic membership of
25,000 .. This IS truly an impossible respons1b1hty for
one pnesl, even wnh many co-workers such as
catechists and deacons Father Pius IS eager to com-

Father Pius fwuchukwu

v8rather ArlSelm Allen said "I do" to the Benedictine
v0Ca11on when he made his first profession of religious
But that was a formality that went back to J953
f en he came to Subiaco as a high school freshman

.,i"'·

plete his studies and return to 1he ministry for his peo·
pie. He will leave Subiaco in September 10 go back to
Spain to continue his studies.
The mher visitor was Tony Costa, a man on the
Counctl or the city of Subiaco in Western Australia.
Smee he was to come to the United States, he was ask·
ed by his mayor to visit this Subiaco. as related in
another article in this issue.
. Near the end of July Father Pnor Felix and I
JO~rneyed to St. Benedict's Abbey, Benet Lake,
W1sconsm, for the General Chapter of our Swiss·
Ame'.1can Congregation Th,s lasted for five days of
~eet!ngs, d1scuss1ons, and decisions for our Congrega·
uoo m the hght of the New Code of Canon Law. The
General Chapter c.onsists the abbots of all the indepen·
dent monasteries m the Congregation and a delegate
elected from each monastery. Priors of dependent
houses are also mvited to the General Chapter, but do
not have the nght 10 vote. For me as chairman of the
meetmgs these were days of intense work. I was happy
t~ surrender the office of President of the Congrega·
uon to !"bbot Jerom_e Hanus of Conception Abbey.
Conception. MISSOun, who was elected. My six-year
term had expired and I had asked not to be considered
for re-clect1on .
In September the Congress of Abbots will be held in
Rome fort~? weeks. Upon completion of this meeting
I plan to v1su the Tauchmann family in Zorneding,
Germany. The Tauchmanns are relatives of our late
Father Ignatius Bodmayr and occasional visitors here
at Subiaco.
In mid-August most of the principals of Catholic
elementary and secondary schools in Arkansas met at
the Abbey for a retreat and for business meetings. Toe
host for the meetin~ was Father Benno Schluterroan,
Headmaster at our Academy, along with Father
See " Abbot" Page Nine

:;rn Lit(le Rock. He completed high school in 1957
end COntmued for a year of college at Subiaco before
ltnng the novitiate in 1958.
c,~re is reason to doubt that he could ever shout, or
CO n raise his voice, but his works as a member of the
i:'!1unuy speak adequately about him. During the
lndOs he worked in the now closed Abbey print shop.
Bu was the pressman for a decade of Abbey Messages.
au tr lhe variety. of his talents found him in demand on
ronts m maintenance.
c~e is the principal electrician and has faced the
bu l~nge of re-wiring many whole sections of the
I
plus all the daily electrical maintenance and
ad~dmg,
., ~10ns and becoming as needed, tinsmith, metal
beor er, plumber, and so on. He is in charge of the Ab"'.aterworks, which also serve the town of Subiaco.
a rn1ng mailman at the abbey, weather observer,
n~~eur radio operator WB5JLD, plus whatever else
"""'to be done on any given day.
be As a radio operator he is Subiaco's regular link
1.1 tween the Abbey and the monks at Santa Familia
u:nastery in Belize. Periodically be goes to Belize to
lh his skills for their benefit. He is there at present as
&oes to press. but will return later in September.
!cc rother Anselm has served as president and now as
w retary-treasurer of the Waterworks association of
A~~ Arkansas, and has recently been extending the
p Ysown. water distribution system.
bits ehhaps his favorite chore is care of the white rab•nyt~-•t periodically grace our tables. But more than
at h mg else, Brother Anselm can be counted on to be
•nd for prayer and for the service of all.

rnJ

i

~~SU ES BEGIN AUGUST 27
BIACO ACADEMY
~:her Benno Schluterroan, Headmaster of Subiaco
reg;, rny, announced that over 250 students
Auglcrcd to begin the fall term at the Academy on
USt 27
r01:veraJ facuity changes include the addition of the
~ : 1ng lay faculty members, Robert Green. Charlie
1 and Mrs. Kathy Koons as replacements on the
itach.,
I' mgstaff.
lssuather Timothy Donnelly Academic Dean bas
tng ~ responsibility of Cent~nary Hall, the Performill0r ns_Center. suocceding Brother Joel Felton, who
to th&amst and cantor, will be able to devote more rime
A•monastic liturgy.
Stud~ut ltn percent of the Academy students are day
Stud nts from the local area. All others are resident
ents,

For a quarter of a century the Abbey has been able
to know that_ Brother ArlSelm will be there, one of the
quiet b~t acuve ~rllars that support an institution with
ded1cat1on but without fanfare.
In November he will be honored in a special jubilee
observance, and he will be able to relax for a day _
unless ,something g_oes wrong with the waterworks or
there 1s an electncal breakdown of some sort 0
' r
someone needs extra help somewhere.

THE A_BBEY MESS~GE. Founded May 1940. A
pubhcat1on of New Subiaco Abbey Subiaco Arkansas
'
'
72865.
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·
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The Benedictines in Belize
The following is the text of a radio address given in
June by Father Mark Stengel in Belize, in whkh he
describes Santa Familia Monaster) and the Benedictine vocation.
Good morrung 1 Today I want to introduce you to
the Benedictines of Bel12e. My name 1s Father Mark
Stengel, of the Order of Saint Bene<lict. The other
members of our small rehgious community are Fr.
Richard Walz. who is the superior, or Prior: and
Brothers Benedict Silva and Jesus· Gordon. both of
whom are Belizeans. We live just outside Santa Elena
m the Cayo District. in the area locally known as
Trapiche. Our house is called Santa Familia
Monastery.
A monastery is a house for monks and we Bcncdicunes are the only monastic order in Belize. In
monasteries, the monks •· priests and brothers - live
together in close community life, seeking to know and
to obey the will of God. They learn the will of God
first of all in the Scriptures. which are read and studied
daily Secondly. monks are guided by the special Rule
of their order, and by the will and command of their
superiors. Living together like a family, much of the
day-tO<lay will of God for monks involves the simple
tasks of seeing and responding to the needs of their
brother monks. And like any Christian family. we
monks try to be good neighbors, shanng the spiritual
and material concerns of the people near our home, the
monastery. Finally. the monk listens attentively to
God"s personal and internal word. by means of daily
prayer. holy reading, and meditation.
rm afraid au this sounds rather formidable and impossibly holy. Yes, the goal is holiness; that is, becoming more and more like God. But that is the vocation
of every Christian. A visitor to our monastery finds us
monks engaged in the ordinary affairs of living. We
don't speod our ume in strange rituals or inhuman
penances. Rather, the monastic life provides space and
tune, and mutual support, for the serious application of
the ordinary means of growth in holiness.
A quick look at a typical day in the monastery will ii·

The monks at Santa Familia Monastery In Belize
will welcome inquiries from men who might be
Interested in sharing their life as described in
the oa:ompal1)'1111 article. For information write
to Re. Richard Walz, 0 .S.B., Prior of
Sant, Familia Monutery, B0.t 5, C.yo District.

Belize, Central America.

lustrate the point. We rise about 5: I5, for morning
prayers together, and Holy Mass. Then Brother Jesus'
cooks breakfast while the other monks feed the pigs,
rabbits, chickens, and milk several cows. After
breakfast, Fr. Richard goes to teach at Sacred Hearl
College. Brother Benedict walks to the ranch to care
for our herd of beef cattle. Fr. Mark and Brother Jesus
attend to the household and garden and shopping
tasks. At noon there 1s a short period of common
prayer. Again rrom one o'clock to five, we work at
whatever is necessary in running a busy household and
farm. After supper there is time for quiet walks or
reading, and two periods of prayer in common. ext
the monks relax together, talking over the day, or
world news, or tell jokes, or maybe even discuss a
spiritual topic. Around 9:00, we disperse to our rooms
for further reading, s1udy, or prayer. Usually by I0:00,
everyone has blown out his lamp and gone to bed.
This simple rythmn of prayer, work, holy reading,
and fraternity follows the Rule for Monks, written by
Saint Benedict of Nursia . who lived in Italy from the
year 480--547. St. Benedict lived at a time in many
ways s:imilar to our own age. The Roman Empire was
crumbling. Traditional values, and respect for life and
law, gave way to lawlessness and corruption. In the
midst of the deepening gloom or the Dark Ages.
Benedictine monasteries were enclaves of peace and
stability. of orderly and productive labor, places where
the human person and all positive human endeavors
were values and promoted.
Abbot Michael of New Subiaco Abbey in Arkansas,
U.S.A., sent the first Benedictines to Belize in 1971 ,
with a mandate to "establish a Benedictine presence··.
We Benedictines of Santa Familia Monastery engage
in various ministries and business enterprises. But we
continue to feel 1ha1 our primary service to Belize is
simply this "presence". The presence or a praying and
worshipping community in a country with so many
See "Benedictines" Page Five

BIAco, AUSTRALIA, COUNCILMAN
~u.SITS
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

S Tony Costa, a member of the City Council of
~b1aco, Australia, visited our abbey and town August
1 as a part of an international gesture of friendship
bc·14
Between the world's only three Subiacos, all of
Dedictine origin.
IleThe first Subiaco, in Italy, is the site of Saint
to Dedkt 's original monastery. It was the first Subiaco
S b'cce,ve an envoy of friendship from the second
~iaco, in Australia. Our Subiaco was the third to
or p this name. The Australian Subiaco, now a suburb
erlb, on the southwest coast of that continent, was
1.~~Oded over 150 years ago by Bishop Rosendo
""•ado.
WBishop Salvado, a Spanish Benedictine missionary in
Cia,CStem Australia, established a monastery, New Northe tn honor of Saint Benedict's birthplace, and called
be location Subiaco. From there he and the monks
to serve the people of Western Australia. Later
1n:an
monks moved the abbey about 80 miles to the
0 1
/ ' h to better serve the aborigines. New Norcia con·
•nues to be a thriving monastery today.
IlicWhen Costa told his mayor and fellow council
lJ lllbers that be planned to visit his sister in the
rr:lled States, he was commissioned to bring signs of
he ndsb1p to us here at Subiaco, Arkansas. While here
re Planted two trees symbolic of the two Subiacos
Presented by his visit, as attested by a plaque he
resented together with the trees. Other gifts he
an~&ht include a history of the Australian Subiaco
,..__a biography of Bishop Salvado. Abbot Raphael
"''-"'nted him with similar gifts.
An eloquent speaker, Costa twice addressed the
~unity, explaining his mission of friendsJ:tip and
Sub·ktng of hts country, Australia, and his cny,
Ila Jaco, which now numbers I6,000 citizens, com'"' With Subiaco's 744.
~ing proudly of his Catholic faith and his
Ill tation with New Norcia Abbey, he spoke of how
to~ch at home he felt at this Subiaco. His United States
r has_taken him 10 many places, and he remarked
00 th
ilro e vitality of the Church in our country, speaking
n11c~~! of his own concerns about social justice and
....-warfare.
~ t Raphael pointed out that the two Subiacos
he . aware of one another during the l960's when
Dew discovered the name Subiaco in a British
Ille 8Paper's account of an Australian soccer tournalhent, He. then began a periodic correspondence with
cui .0ffictals of the Australian Subiaco, which
wnated in Costa's visit.
here Costa visited also with our mayor,
ltcw es Lux, and various local citizens. To an inter~er from an area newspaper he revealed that the
A.Us n~ Cup, the most prestigious sailing trophy, in
Sub·tralia•s possession for the first time, now rests at
~ill taco, Australia, an honor lbat Subiaco, Arkansas,
;urely never be able 10 claim.
eenjoyed you, Mr. Costa!

Char~"•

Mr. Tony Costa and Abbot Raphael pose be•ide one of the two
trees Costa had planted the evening before, symbolizirc
friendship between Subiaco. We.stem Australia, and Subiaco,
Arkansas.

Benedictines From Page Four
Catholics in name only. The presence of a group of
diverse individuals living together in peace, for a
lifetime, while so many families and nations around us
resort more and more to violence. The presence of
spiritual and material optimists, who build and work
for future generations, who say that holiness can be
achieved in the ordinary tasks of life, and who trust
God to bring it aboul.
The primary means of sharing our Benedictine
presence is a retreat house, called St. Benedict Centre.
This facility, dedicated one year ago, welcomes individuals or groups to share in the peace and beauty
and the blessings we have found here in Belize as
followers of Saint Benedict. Days or weekends or
longer stays for prayer, rest, reflection, and sharing our
life may be arranged by writing to Santa Familia
Monastery, Box 5, Cayo District. Of course visitors are
always welcome. We are proud of our home and are
happy to show and explain our way of life.
More than that, we pray that God may send Belizean men to join our community. How much better if
God's purposes for the monastic life here in Belize are
accomplished by Bclizeans!
In closing, my prayer for you is the concluding
words of the Rule of St. Benedict. "Let us prefer
nothing whatever to Chris1. And may he bring us all
together to everlasting life."

page six

A Discipleshlp Without Fringe Bene6ts
1

'AndWhat~
In It For Us?"
Jeremy Myers, O.S.B.
Peter the Apostle should have been known as Peter
the Practical. Perhaps it came from sitting in a boat all
day trying to catch fish . Maybe it was an inbred
Galilean trait. Wherever it came from , Peter the Apos•
tie had 11. With the finesse of a union nego1ia1or, Peter
wants cvcrythmg black on white. And when 11 comes
10 what he's going 10 get ou1 of 1he deal, Peter surely
wants the delllds speUed out.
. Remember the story. Jesus has just met up with a
ncb young man who'd rather keep his money than
lake a gamble on the Lord (ML 19.16-23). He wasn't
the Las Vegas, go-for-broke, casino type. Fine. The
choice was his. Jesus just shakes his head, once again
struck by how ve:r scared of 1aking a risk these people
are. S1. Peter, seemg a chance 10 get some old business
out of the way, waits till the young man is out of hear·
ing shot. Then he says to the Lord, "Lord. I've been
mearung to llllk 10 you about this for a while but the
right time never came along. But today seem; as good
of a time as any." The Lord, knowing a good build-up
when he sees one, readies himself for the inevitable.
Peter goes on. "You see. Lord. we've thrown in lock
stock, and barrel to see your plans get off the ground:
Some of the boys and I were wondenng." continues St.
Peter, ·~f we might expect a little something in return "
Seeing the confused look in Jesus' eye, Peter srumbl.;,;
along. "Now, don't mistmderstand me. We all like the
work. We're just wondering what's in it for us." With
the worst behind him, Peter nervously shifts the
weight on his feet, waiting lo hear whal kind of answer
he might gel from Jesus. Pausing for a moment and
looking at Peter, the Lord fmally says to him "Peter
don'! lose any sleep over it. You11 get ;our in:
vestments back a hundred umes over what you put m·•
(Mt. 19.28-301. Peter lets out a sigh of relief and 1he
entourage continue on their way 10 Jerusale:n. Whal
Peter doesn't know JS that Jesus is about to ask them
not to lay down a few bucks, but to lay down their
lives. No mean investment by anybody's slllndards.
Peter's question is one that is in the back of all of
our minds at one lime or another. Peter the Apostle
bas given words to something we all wonder about.
'".'What'~ in it for us;,, Here we follow Jesus, we try to
hve a fairly decent hfe. We 1ake the Christian message
senously. So what do we get oul of all this "'doing good
and bemg holy" stuff? Are there any fringe benefits to
being an employee of Jesus of Nazareth? The brutal
truth is if we're expecting to see immediate and big
returns, we're in for a surprise. Jesus may have promis•
ed us a hundredfold, buc he also said it's to be cashed in
"in the new age to come." Like cash deposits which
mature only after we're out of the picture so our
"Jesus deposits" will be returned 10 us only "in°the new
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age to come."
We all like to see results-paychecks, head-over·
heels conver.:1ons, fire from heaven zapping the bad
guys. But seemg results-at least immediate results-is
something ~e don ·1 always get from foUowing Jesus. (I
would be mce 1f aU our efforts turned into green for us,
!nerally or figuratively. And it would be great if bless·
mgs [_rom the Lord were proportional to what we put
into hvJOg_a Chrfatian life. But anybody who's been at
thJS Christian busmess for even a short while can tell us
that Ch,:isuamty ~ns overtime, underpay, and very
little JO 11 for us. It JS a truth of human history that
those close 10 Jesus pay dearly for it.
:'Wh~t's in it for me?" asks the housewife whose
child cnes from I:00 to 3:00 in the early hours of 1he
mornmg, wondering if she is ever going to get back to
bed. "";'hat's m it for me?" asks the husband whose job
bores him 10 d':."th. b~I knowing it's this or his family
goes hungry. Whats JO II for me?" asks che old
woman m the rest home who tries to silly cheerful in
spite of 1t aU. "Yes, what's in it for me?" asks the per·
son who sticks to loving somebody even when good
sense has told lhe same person nothing will ever come
of this. Some mi~hty _hard queshons asked by people
who ~ant to beheve m Jesus, but who find it tough
somei1mes to just keep _on going. Peter the Apostle
wasn t the only person wnh good questions.
Perhaps nothing shows the contrast between 1he
Christian way of life and the ordinary way more than
the answer to such difficult questions. For it is plain to
see that those who choose to follow Christ wiU have
more than a fair share of difficult moments wiU see as
much pain~ happ!ness, and will come face'to face any
number of times with the seeming absurdity of putting
one's trust in something or somebody with such small
returns. _Any other employer would be without
"'.orkers tf he or she treated them with the same
disregard as does Jesus. In fact, Jesus would have one
10ugh time with union heads if he ever decided 10 meet
them ~ne on one. For he has offered a way of life
which JS surely a far cry from what we're used 10 or
would expect. How many comracts have we read late·
Iy that mclude the clause, "Take up your cross and
follow me?" No1 10 mention the other all-time greats
such as, "Turn the mher cheek," "Walk an extra mile,':
See "What's" Page Seven

What's

From Page Six

"Lay down your life." Were simply not used 10 signing
eon.tracts w11h such far out demands, especially when
ll<e find out the payoff is "in the new age 10 come."
Theresa of Avila. another saint with a 1emperamen1
c~mparable to St. Peter's and with a bluntness to mate , once prayed to the Lord that ,f 1his was the way he
;•ated his friends. then it made perfect sense that he
ad so few friends. Her point is well taken. For we
Would ex pect Jesus to treat his friends with a little
:•re respect, ~ extra hel ping now and then, some
~I courtesy dropped on the doorstep once in a
tie. But Jesus makes it plain he doesn 'I buy his
i',1ends. If we want 10 be friends with Jesus. well then.
1s because we love him. and no1 because we love the
illOd things he does for us. Our friendship has 10 be
8Sed on something more than good feelings, warm
hu8-5,_or _a dozen red roses every Thanksgiving. The
~ues1_1on 1s can we be friends with Jesus even when the
ad Umes roll? The good times do no1 test a friendship.
di1 1s the bad times which tell us whether we have a
eep friendship or a mere acquamtance.
b To befriend Jesus is to go for broke. We don't
other counting the cost because, if we did, we know
1he figures would be staggering. And we don ·1 have 10
1~k up the Dow Jones Average either, for we know
1w81 Jesus JS not blue-chip stock. Living a Christian life,
e see, JS less a business venture, and more like a
1foolish love affair. For rationahty , assets and losses.
bony-hour weeks all make sense in the face of big
~s1ness. but become foolish in the face of the living
n, rd. Following Jesus is less a maner of the head. and
Soore a_mailer of the heart. Only the heart could do
J rnethmg so foolish as falling ,n love with the likes of
s~s. And only tbe bean could convince a person to
1n love when the returns seem so paltry.
as esus asks a 101 of a person. But no more 1han he
ked of himself. One look al Jesus own life. and we
~ lhat he was wiUing 10 give everything over 10 God
"Nh no promise of genmg anything back in return
th 01 my will bul thine be done" seems to have been
be~ Stor~ of hlS life, not just the last hne delivered
ore hJS capture by 1he mob in Gethsemane. The
11
i~es, the many 11mes. Jesus must have felt the pain of
h•,• 11 on as he held true 10 his pact with the Father in

r

J

"GVen

BROTHER LUKE BAIN
SUFFERS STROKE
While visiting his mother in Dallas in early July
Brother Luke Bam suffered a stroke impairing his
speech. He w~ able_ return to the Abbey in early
Au~ust and IS r~1vmg regular therapy in nearby
Pans. He IS showmg considerable improvement but
will be unable to return 10 the Academy facul ty during
the first se'!lester. He has been a teacher in the
b1olog1cal sciences and Christian Doctrine. Brother
!'-dnan Strobel has replaced him as an Assislllnt Dean
m the Academy.

w

Jes~s ?flen had to go on a blind trust in God, so the
Ch:1st_1an com.mues to believe even when reasons for
behevmg aren 1_ so good, and results are far from impres~,ve. For 11 ,_s a fai_th built nol so much on proofs of
Gods care as 11 1s a fa11h molded from the struggles and
spasms of a radical belief in God which can do
any1hmg bmprove the fact. fl is only in the moment of
doubt that faith ~a_n be born. for otherwise it would on!Y be the ascerlllmmg of the sensible thing 10 do. But ii
1s far from sens,ble to put our fai1h in a guy like God
who seems hellbent on making us look foolish .
. Jesus promised Peter thal everyone would get their
J~Sl desserts m ··the new age to come.·· The rcsurrec110n of Jesus from the dead got the new age off to a
~ood start, bu_l it JS far from being here in full force . So.
m lhe meanurne, we have to ask ourselves if we are
brave_or Slrnng enough IQ follow Jesus even if there's
very hllle m ll for us now. I guess il"s finally a quesuon
or how much do we love Jesus. or bener yet how
much are we willing 10 spend lo prove our Jove. '
. Peter the Apostle finally had to give up practicaliry
m the ~ane: of followmg Jesus, or else he would still
be scinmg mmnows m Jhe Sea of Galilee. Perhaps it's
llme for us to become less practical in the whole mailer
100. and simpl_y more foolish . For. after all, love is
somethmg foohsh indeed.

GTo li~e ones life fully for another-in this case for
sulld--only to find oneself nailed 10 a chunk of board
here 1Y tested the limitS of his confidence in a
fo nevoJent God. "My God, my God, why have you
lh ISaken me" was the last gasp of a broken heart. If
an~t, was any time God should have played favorites
en, .;eked somebody up, it was when his own Son lay
Wo c, Jed on a cross. humiliated before a bemused
'ha~d. Only when everything seemed lost and a
had ow hung across the globe did God show that he
lho not deserted his son in llis agony. Jesus doubtless
11.&hl 11 was a long time in coming.
Oie· ose who have chosen to follow Jesus know that
" hfe has become an imitation of Jesus·. Jusl as

Father Jeremy Myers, O.S.B.

FATHER JEREMY
TO GIVE RETREATS
Father Jeremy Myers will be the retreatmaster for
the regular retreats at Coury House for the year begin·
ning in September. As a deacon at St. Meinrad
Seminary last year he worked extensively on retreats
and has engaged in some retreat work since his ordina•
tion to the priesthood in April of this year. Ln August
he gave a retreat to the permanem deacons and their
wives of our diocese.
In the Academy Father Jeremy will be a teacher in
the English Department.
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Abbey Rich In History
Garvin Green, columnist for the PARIS EXPRESS,
published these impressions of a tour of the Abbey on
July 25. His column is reprinted here.
By Garvin Green
A first impression when visiting Subiaco Abbey is
that a chunk of the Old World has been translated out
of context. Especially if Brother Thaddeus is conduc•
ting your tour of buildings and grounds, you will touch
a cham of human events that extend backward for
1500 years.
The spacious, solid main edifice for worship with its
tons of marble. stone, wood and steel focuses attention
upon the never-ending hopes for the instituuon whose
history may have only begun. It houses the sixth
center of worship since the monastery began m 1878.
Fire leveled two earlier structures.
The academy for boys is a launching pad for the
modern aspect of that history. It isn't a singular effon
to preserve traditions, though this is obviously impor•
tant. A building for traming in perfonning arts with its
sound·proof pracuce rooms, its 365-scat auditorium,
and its pit classroom send the academy racing past the
present times. Its equal would certainly be hard to find
among high schools everywhere. And yet, Brother T.
will pomt through a window of this building 10 say,
"The Trail of Tears passed here along those trees over
there."
The history of Subiaco reveals that the church once
assembled for worship on a porch of a small log cabm a
mile or so to the south of the present buildings. After
each loss by fire. restorauon proceeded from vision
that always meant great leaps forward in the accom·
modations.
A reputation for getting things done has evolved as
the monastery has grown. This is true of its place in the
larger surrounding community as well as within them·
stitution. In contract to the cumbersome, bungling pro•
cess of feasibility studies, pre•applications, and po.st·
applications for public grants; the waiting, then the
wrangling over confonnity 10 regulations, the building
for the perfonning arts illustrates how a reputable
priYatc school expedites the resolving of its needs.
Superficially, there appears to be no huning for
money when you look around Subiaco. But a closer
look at the people that live there suggests that frugality
must have played its part in success. Much of the wood
and stone was supplied from monastery lands by
brothers who provide about every service that is nccd•
ed to promote the community. Inspired friends have
given generous suppon.
The Benedictmc Abbey which initiated the humble
beginning of the institution in 1878 has grown to an
enrollment of 76 monks and to serving I 8 parishes.

The academy where academics and performance are
priz.ed, attracts 250 boys from I9 states and four
foreign countries. who put high value on scholarly
achievement. Parents days are scheduled during the
school year which ends in a graduation ceremony con·
ducted on the grassy, 0owery atrium, bordered by the
porticos of buildings which house living, studying and
worshipmg quarters.
A well-ordered, if crowded, museum tells the story
in artifacts of the abbey as well as of the surrounding
area. There are books published as far back as the
I500's. Many varied Indian artifacts, left nearby by
native Americans. arc preserved there. One depart·
ment of the museum is for the display of instruments,
tools, appliances and machmes which testify to the
work that has brought the place to its present attrac•
tiveness.
You don't visit Subiaco without later wanting to ex·
press impressions. The conducting of tours there is a
public service. the natural outgrowth of a successful
undertaking. Brother Thaddeus' time is always
scheduled, but 11 can be jammed a bit to admit tours.
Because of what it is, Subiaco couldn't have escaped
the eyes of tourism boosters, but the spin-out of
sightseers going to and from the World's Fair in New
Orleans is more than was expected.

HOPES FOR THE FUTURE - The seven "Junior" monks of the
abbey and their directors. The term "junior" is meant to
designate those not yet In final vows. Front rrM, left to ri1ht
Father Hugh Assenmacher. Novk:e Brian Wild, Candidate An-

dre

SOucy,

Brother Aelred Walmsley: second row: Brother

James Undsey, Candidate Jeffrey Ande,_, Brother Anthony
Grummer: back r'1W: Father Jerome Kodell. Brother Fldelis
Loran. Father Jerome is the Director of Formation, and is
assisted ~ Father Hugh. who is also Vocation Director and
Subprior of the Abbey. Candidates Jeffrey and Andre are due
to be received into the novitiate on September 13.

Abbot
From Page Two
~•rben Vogelpohl and the Coury House staff. Coor·

nator for the meeting was Sister Henrietta Hockle,
0J .S.B.,
Diocesan Superintendent of Schools. Father

rCrome Kodell of the abbey gave the retreat con•1rences, and I was principal celebrant at the cone •ding Mass.
t I hope that your summer has given you some opporr"•1ty for relaxation. May the Lord bless you and your

•milies.

'<ours in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

United In The
Resurrection
We invite our readers to remembe-r in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:
Brother Norbert Zwyssig ............. Oct. 2, 1978
Father Aloysius Baumgartner ........ Oct. 16, 1934
Brother Gabriel Riegert ............. Oct. 24, 191 0
Brother William Galligan ........... Oct. 28, 1965
Brother Joseph Rebholz ............. Nov. 7, 1889
FatherOthmar Wehrle ... . ......... Nov. 7, 1925
Father Raymond Wewers .......... Nov. 10, 1974
Oblate Brother Alphonse Detzel. ... . . Nov. 14, 1926
Oblate Brother Kilian NiUe . . ........ Nov. 15, I925
Father Augustine Stocker, Prior ...... Nov. 22, 1922
Father Victor Beuckman ...... ... .. Nov. 22, 1950
Father Basil Egloff ................ Nov. 23, 1952
Father George Strassner. ........... ov. 23, 1977
Father John Vianney Stocker. ....... Nov. 24, 1957
Father Stephen Heinkele ........... Nov. 26, 1938

BEING A BENEDICTINE CAN
MEAN MANY THLNGS .....
But it always means devoted service for God, for people,
in prayer and work. It is not a glamorous life. Rather it
is a life that discovers the holiness of everyday thing'g.
For infonnation write:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
A proceuloNI ,nlllw"I' from the Abbey'a lnne, court III the
church.
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Mary

From Page One

for thought. no mailer what conclusions we come to.
Other questions come to mind.
Did Mary ever have to bite her tongue when there
was a chance to mention or add to a bit of village
gossip?
Did she ever secret!} share the hope and expectation
of the apostles that Jesus would someday be acclaimed
a glorious messiah and receive fining pubLic honors?
Did she ever feel surges of resentment against those
who opposed Jesus?
After the death of Joseph, and Jesus no longer with
her, did she ever cry out m prayer, "0 God, I'm so
lonclyT
Sc>rro" and Joys
Simeon (Luke 2:351 predicted that a • word of sorrow· would pierce Mary Devotions to the Sorrowful
Mother focus on various deep sorrows on her life. The
joyful and glorious mysteries of the rosary list happy
and great moments. Apart from those documented
events did her life have the hills and valleys of joy or
sorrow that make up any typical human life?
Did Mary ever happily show a friend a garment she
had made for Jesus• Or share a recipe for a good dish ,
she had prepared?
Otd she ever uggest an outing for the family? Or enJOY the sunnse over the mountams to the east of
'ia,.areth?
Otd she ever laugh at a JOkc, or tease Joseph and
Jesus• How did she respond to a lovmg tease?
How did she feel one morning when Joseph told her
he was not feeLing wen•
Apan from the times of divine mtervention, Mary's
life was a life that countless other women have cxusm we were given a like status. The differeoce is that
penenced. Widowed before she was fifty, with her
she mamtained this state m all things human, and we
son's death a few years later, she was alone. Then she
have not done so. All the more reason to proclaim her
went off to a distant city to live out her days in new
glory.
surroundings. Surely she was the woman of faith , a
AN AFTERTHOUGHT:
faith that had to find expression in the ordinary things
In a ·convem chapel there is a window depicting
of life • it did not free her from them.
Mary receiving Holy Communion from the hands of
Rother, Blessed Are They . ....
St. John, with whom she lived after the resurrection
Her faith and her love were her strength, as Jesus
and ascension of Jesus. The representation seems a lit·
said of her, "Blessed are they who hear the word of
tie unLikely, with John in liturgical vestments he had
God and keep it." In applying tlus to her he was not
surely never heard of, and Mary kneeling to receive
spealang of an 1mmaculately-clad statue, but of a
Jesus on her tongue. But on seeing the window I was
middle-aged woman who walked or perhaps rode a
powerfully struck by the thought of Mary sharing in
donkey for miles when he came to him during his
the Eucharist as you and I do.
travels. On such a visit I picture them sining together
As a young woman Mary received and even formed
under the shade of a tree as she takes from a basket a
the body and blood of Jesus by a wondrous act of
food item she had brought him and perhaps even saydivine choice m the overshadowing of the Holy Spirit.
ing, "Remember how Joseph used to like this?"
She gave him life. love, shelter, followed him to the
We sureiy will not deny her a glow of pndc as she
tomb and rcmaineJ with his followers while they and
listened to Jesus and saw people Oocking after him. nor
she received the gift of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost.
a fire of pain as she began to understand that he would
Then the great moments on earth were gone.
surely be put to death.
For the rest of her days Mary's union with Jesus
Mary comes to life when we begin to believe in her
would be through the Eucharist. Like Mary in the
real humanity. Only then does her greatness really rise.
Eucharist we have the same sharing in Jesus that she
She was graced and sinless from the beginning. At baphad in her widowhood.

United In Prayer
. For each issue we list at random some or the many
;nt!ntions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
n,uc our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
Isl lhe many not listed.
IVING
,. Special intentions of Mr. Stolfa, thanksgiving to the
.,.Cred Heart of Jesus, family of Mrs. Frank Steele, Sr.,
'etovery of Father Cletus, healing of tractor injuries
uffered by Damond Fuhrmann, in honor of the Infant
1C\us of Prague, thanksgiving. Jubilarians of St.
lcholastica Convent. thank giving for better health,
1ntent1ons of Richard Markey, intentions of Sister An·
na James, peace of mmd, intentions of Cecilia Koller, a
ho,.p11al m crisis, welfare of Odell Yocums. intentions
of Nell Byrnes. for doctors performing abortions to
tollle to understand what they are reaUy doing. family
lica1th, marriage difficulties. daughter who refuses. to
;Peak with her mother, more government compassion
"' the unfortunate, a halt to nuclear arms, refugees,
1le0ung men injured in auto accident, welfare of Buster
. e, George Konik, husband's health, health and hap·
Pin~ for all my children and grandchildren , return lo
lhe lacraments, Holy Father. Abbot , Pastors and
IC11tinarians. all my relatives, our benefactors, sick of
OUr Parish , health of Ginger Duerr. strength and health
10 lltcet the many demands of daily living. peace for
''•ryone. improved health, missions and missionaries.
;ure of pain for niece, relief for mother w~o suff.ers
'lltn chronic headaches vocations to the reltg1ous ltfe.
;elfare of our grandson', for a happy death for '!!¥self
11d the members of my family, growth in my spmtual
~•-help Katie with illness, help for lady in need of ren
ing another house, that God may help me and keep
Ille, our successful and happy move to Seattle. good
~ for son and grandchildren, accepting of God'~ will
"'a~s. husband's conversion, my mother who 1s sick.
~ Son•s success m new business, marriage problems
h1th1n a family, peace and justice within the church,w
Dave peace and love among nations, that the Soviet
n1on be converted spiritual and material needs of
'•lat1ves and friends, spirit of prayer, effective
1
: n1Stry, to know God's will for me. freedom from
~"Y, ,Lress and anxiety, return to tbe sacraments ?f
1
t fallen away members of my family , Lester Ha(dtn
allt1ly, sale of home one suffering from alcohohsm.
~lltanent deacons, ~mployment for daughter, inner
8 hng, welfare of Henry Huber. improved health .ror
;other Luke. the lonely, sick and dying, conunued !m·
~ 0 vement for Brother Walter. help for grandchild,
Drather . Edward Chrisman, in thanksgivin~ for ram,
~tect1on for nuclear war, improvement m eyes1~l
le hearing, the depressed, for our son to do be1ter m
f hoo1 and to accept more of God in his life. our
1lcnc1s• intentions, for a successful school year, for son
1
~r,rst year of college, good retirement, welfare of
Odmother who lives alone, good price for crops,
and justice in war-torn areas especially Northern
~rtland and the Middle East, leaders of the church and
' 1c community, perseverance of reli~ious. happiness

race

for our family , so our rlaughter will choose the right
vocation and if it is married state, with the right person, health for partially bedfast person, for our coming
election, needs of our community, good marriages for
nieces and nephews, safe delivery and welfare of
mother and child.
DECEASED
Luther Bearden, Mrs. Barbara Whitmer, Rev.
Leonard Hutcllinson, Mrs. Frank Steele, Sr., Minnie
Imboden, Joe l.andwerrneyer. Victor Roell. Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. E. Birkenbach. Patricia Ullrich, Leo H.
Neumeier, Sister Albina Geisbauer. Anthony "Tony·
Frank Becker. RicharJ Burton, Fintan A. Bergup,
Martin Weisenfels, Archie Cantwell, Margaret Moser.
Joseph Labarbera. Cecilia F. Welch, James and
Melvina Welch, Henrietta Booth, Ella Nortman,
Rowena M. Kemper, Angie Winkler, Jordan
Hightower, Sister Rose Eileen, C.S.C., Mrs. Clara T.
Cole, John Stehle, Sr., deceased monks of Subiaco,
Mary E. Strassle, Nancy Lueb. Martha Kowalak.
Mary Jackson. Corrotto Family, Adolph Etzkorn ,
Clemens Berkemeyer, Bernard llerkemeyer, Teresa
Himmeb. Rose F. Markey, Irene Miller, Daniel A
Loran Gertrude Assenmacher. Josephine Pace, Herman, °Clarence and Ruth Zimmerer, Joe 0slica.
Madeline Feinen, Rose Adams, Alan Lachowsky.
Nancy Duerr, Margaret Murray, Oem Stempel., Rosa
Miller. Sophia Fargo, Joseph . E. Noser, Edwma G.
F!emmg Charles and Mary Lmdemann. Edward and
Florian Lindemarm, Will and Pauline Anderle, Alfreda
Kellar, Carl Allgaier, William E. Ausun. Jr., Raphael
and Ruth Beauvais, Charles P. Moms, Marie Renkoski, Rev. Lawrence Watts, Ockenfels family. Frances Wallace, Ethel Byrnes, Tim ~rone, Sr., 0 . J.
Woestman family, Archie Cantell, L,sa Young, Fred J.
Longinotti, Evangeline Opal _Reents. Mary Eliz:ibeth
Porta Marie Bartsch, all family members and friends,
Joseph and Ronald Pawlowski, Rev. Bernard Peters.
0.S.B., Sister Rosaria Hallinan, 0 .S.B. , Helen Tully,
Ann Hurley, Anna Rothmann , Daniel Santelia, Emma
Santelia, Sophie Sobieski, .Richar? McNabb, Charles
and Christie Gain, Josephine Gam , Soula and Flora
McNabb.
My husband, parents, brother and wife, and all my
friends and relatives who have gone before me, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Walbe. Mr. and Mrs. J. Bassgol, Joe
Sicbenmorgen, Sr., Jean Reb~rd, Wanda Strempek.
Frank Strempek. Charles Austin, Deuster famtly, Ben
Ehemann. Amelia Ehemarm. Marie and Frank Soerries, Theresa. Henry and Joe Ehemann, Leo Christiee,
Matthew J. Barden, Frank and Appolonia Neuman,
Sister M. Imelda, Martin Neuman, Fr. Eugene, Fr.
Leonard Knoff, Galligher and Oldenburg families,
Lawrence VonderHeide, Vincent Flusche, all our loved ones and most forgotten poor souls, William E.
Way, A. J. Meadors, Joe Burke Price, Mitchell Price,
Hector Price, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Pnce, Joe Burke, Betty Burke Archie Fredeman, Mr. Donnelly, Charles,
Mary, Edward and Florian Lindemen, Francis C.
Robi nson, Raymond Reese, Henry A. Komp. Jr., 0.
See " Prayers" Page Twelve

Coury House Schedule
RETREATS SEPTEMBERTHROUGH DECEMBER
SEPTEMBER
7- 9 Legion of Mary Retreat
14-16 Parishes of Hat Springs
28-30 Our Lady of Good Council, Little Rock
OCTOBER
2- 4 St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
5- 7 Women's Retreat.open to all women
9-11 Sacred Hean. Hat Springs Village
12-14 Parishes of Fayetteville
16-18 St. Mary's. Horseshoe Bend
I 9-21 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 34
23-25 St. Michael. Hardy
NOVEM BER
2- 4 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
I0-11 Advisory Board Meeting. Abbey Retreat League
I6-18 Cursillistas of Memphis
30-Dec. 2 Parishes of Eastern Arkansas
DECEMBER
7- 9 Youth ofSts. Cyril & Methodius, Slovac
14-16 Youth of Fayetteville
GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS: Regular adult and youth Retreats
begin Friday evemng with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. To
cover our expenses of meal . rooms. and the Retreat. we suggest $42.00 per person
and $80 per couple. For Re1rea1ants reque ting a private room. we suggest that each
give a little more. Suggested charges for a youth Re1rea1an1 are S35.00 per person
(youth and supervisors.I
Private Retreats are encouraged. especially for religious and priests. Suggested offering
for private Retreats 1s S22.00 per day.
IF I TEkESTED. CALL OR WRITE:
THE ABBEY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO. ARKA SAS 72865
PHONE: 501-934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR : THE REVERE D HERBERT VOGELPOHL. O.S.B.

BROTHER AARON PIRRERA
RETUR S TO ROME

"Prayers"
From Page Eleven

Brother Aaron Pirrera. who returned 10 the Unued
States this summer because of heart surgery for his
father, has returned to Rome to conunue his studies
for the priesthood at the Beda College. Ordained 10 the
diaconate in the spring, he fulfilled this ministry at
times while here durmg August after his father had
made a good recovery. He _is due to be ordained to the
priesthood m the summer of 1985.
At Rome with him is Brother David Bellinghausen,
also preparing for the priesthood at the Beda.
Both reside at Sant' Anselmo Abbey in Rome.

H. Hibbs. Paul Kennedy. Mrs. A. Y. Austin, Clayton
Blaschke, Robert Bramlette, Stephen H. Williams, Ed·
ward Eckart, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frederick, Mrand Mrs. William Friemel, Sr., Bill Gorrell, Gilbert
Klaeger, Sylvan Schneider, Jr., Mr. Schriver, M. !-1.
Trusty, Edward VonderHeide, Mr. Vorster, A. F.
Werner family, Will W. Konen, Louise Konen. Carle)'
Jasper. Paul Kaelin, Tom Domingees, Lois Bogner.
Kelley family, Rosa Lee Fuhrmann, Mall and Rosa
Fuhrmann, Bert Fuhrmann, William F. Cremer, Lena
and William Sprenger, E. T. Frala.
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In Praise of Shepherds
Matthew Brumleve, O.S.B.
Only the coldest of hearts fails to warm as Christmas
taws near. Everyone gets tired of the Christmas
llSak our ears have had a steady diet of every time
Ne have walked into a shopping mall since the first of
ovember. Most of us lose our fervor in writing
Christmas cards when the count is ten down and
seventy to go. And almost everyone begins 10 get a bit
Confused and irritable when they try to remember just
What it was they got Aunt Helen for Christmas last
Year and just what it is they should get her this time
around. But when all is said and done. when the last
Present is wrapped and the last card written, when
e_veryone is dressed in new clothes and quickl y. but
~red1y, hurries off to Midnight Mass, it is only the colest of hearts that fails to warm.
Christmas is a special time, and it seems that we all
becon,e childlike during the season. Sooner or later
everyone gets caught up in the spirit where there is
~ce on earth, if only for a day, and money and good
heer flow a little more freely since the bills can wait
!"ttl the first of the year. Perhaps it is this spirit that
r • are all caught up in that allows a little profound
;ct to slip by us. We may even be singing about it as
~1temp1 to keep the kids seuled at 11 :45 p.m. :
"s h1le I my sheep did watch one night.. ..... ",
th_hepherds quake at the sight... .... ", "Shepherds, why
1
Us J~bilee?". The little profound fact that may pass
r, Y 1s that the Good News of Jesus' incarnation was
, ~t announced to shepherds!
n~ ere were shepherds in the locality, living in the
11, s and keeping watch by turns over their Dock.
e angel of the Lord appeared to them.......and they
h:'e •ery much afraid. The angel said to them: 'You
to•e nothing to fear! I came to proclaim good news
You ..... • " (Lk. 2:8-10)

'W

b
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So what? What is so significant about shepherds
reoeiving this announcment? Perhaps we should pause
and call to mind from all the "Good Shepherd"
homilies we have heard some of the characteristics of
Palestinian shepherds. Shepherds were a class of persons that were not held in the highest regard in the first
century. They were generally poor, outcast, ignorant,
gruff, dirty, smelly, and _lawless. They _were P'"".""s
who exhibited a gypsy-hke tendency m their lives
whereby other people's property was sometimes confused with their own. They could not be trusted, rehed
on or invited to the social event of the season. They
we're despised as much as publicans and other riffraff
of the day. They were best left unspoken to or about,
out of sight and certainly out of mind. And it was to
this lowly class of people that the first announoement
of Jesus' birth was made. It wasn't to the religious or
secular rulers of Bethlehem that the angel first appeared, but it was 10 shepherds: a d_espised cl":"' of simple ordinary people livmg on the fnnge of society.
This further renection may cause us to stop and ask,
perhaps even angrily: "What have they got that we
haven't got?" "Weren't there more acceptable people
around to receive all these angel hosts?" "There
haven't been any angels appearing in my life lately,
and I even go to church on Sunday!" Perhaps the skeptics in the crowd would remark that the shepherds
most likely received the angelic message first because
they were the only ones awake that time of night! And
this skeptical answer may be so, but then agam, maybe
there is more to it than this.
What were those lowly shepherds doi ng on that
most holy of nights? "There were shepherds in the
See "Shepherd" Page Seven
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Abbot Raphael's Leiter

A Great Celebration
Dear Friends,
Sunday, October 14, was a great day al St. Edward's
parish in Little Rock. On that day I joined the pastor,
Father Peter Sharum of ow abbey, Bishop Andrew J.
McDonald and a host of other people including
parishioners, Sisters and pri~ts who bad fo,:rnerly served in the parish, fonncr panshioners and fnends of the
parish, in celebrating the 100th annive":"1' of St. Edward's. Bishop McDonald was eloquent in his dcscnption of what a parish means and in tracing the history
of this parish founded I00 years ago with the blessing
of the Most Reverend Edward Fitzgerald, D.D.,
Bishop of Little Rock from I 866 to 1907. The parish
was founded to look after the needs of the German set·
tiers of the area. who were formerly members of the
Cathedral pansh of St. Andrew where they had a ser·
mon in their own language only once a month.
The first building at the present site was a two-story
40-by-90 foot frame building which housed the church,
a school and a residence for the pastor, Father Felix
Rumpf, O.S.B., the first of a long and continu~g ~ne
of Benedictine pastors. The total oost of the building,
fwnishings of the cbwch, school, and rectory, was just
under S9000 of which a little more than $3000 had
been raised by the parishioners.
The school opened in I 885 with 64 pupils. The principal was a layman by the name of Jose~h 1-!emsbeger.
It is interesting to note that by 1899 SIX Sisters were
teaching in the school, which included kinderganen
and a music department as well as the regular classes.
In 1924 the old chwch-school-rectory was moved 80
feet east of the present cbwch's site and remodeled to
be used as a school and parish hall. This served until
.
the present school was dedicated in 19 55.
The school's enrollment bas changed several nmes
SH Related Photo
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over the years due to shifting population, but the
enrollment received boosts from unexpected sowccs
such as the Little Rock Air Force Base. At present
children also come from Christ the King or other
parishes in Little Rock.
In November 1901 Father Fintan Kraemer, the
pastor laid the cornerstone for the present chwch.
Much.of the work was done by the parishioners. The
new structwe was completed at a oost of $54,139 for
the exterior and $59,647 for the interior. It is interesting that there were two dedication ceremoni~:
the exterior dedication took place in 1905, and the interior dedication was held in I 91 I.
The chwch is pwe gothic style, with the two towers
unfinished. The foundation is hard granite from a local
site: trimmings on the windows and facade are Carthage marble from Missouri. The oost of the mtenor
plastering was $32,000 at a time when workers were
paid S1.50 per day. The WO(k was sl?W due to !be
delicate arches which were delicately painted and tnm·

Father Herbert Vogelpohl

med in pale pink and gold leaf. The structwe h~d five
alws of which the high altar was a masterp1ec:e of
wood;.,ork made in Germany. The stained glass win·
dows also were made in Gennany.
On January 12, 1964, St. Edward's Cbwcb suffered
a disastrous fire. The high altar and the Our Lady of
Perpetual Help altar were heavily damaged, and the re·
mainder of the chwch suffered smoke and water
damage. The two heavily-damaged altars and three of
the stained glass windows were shipped back to Ger·
many for restoration. One ironical note concerning the
fire is that right in front of the church across the street
is a fire station; but the fire had made great progress
before it was noticed and reported.
During the past twenty years the number of
parishioners has declin~. due in great part to ~ expressway that was cut ngbt through the pansh, displ_ac·
ing many families. Now another expressway IS neanng
completion and has displaced other parishioners.
However St. Edward's is a downtown parish, and
apanmen't buildings have brought in other
parishioners.
On Centennial Day, following the Mass there was 9
dinner for all the visitors and parishioners and the
Subiaco Academy Men's Chorus that bad sung the
Mass. In the afternoon the German-American Qub
Dancers performed. Various other activities added to
the afternoon-long celebration that will long be
remembered.
It was easy to sec the great cooperation between thC
pastor and the parishioners, and the pride that all have
in a great parish now entering its second century.
pray that it will be a memorable phase in the life of thP
parish.
And we pray that God may bless you and your ow~
parishes. And ftnally I extend my Christmas wishes tO
each of you in prayer that Christ will bring peace tO
each home and parish and to the world.

we

Abbot Raphael DcSalvo, O.S.B.

Father Placidus Edcart

Father Hilary Filiatreau

Father Camillus Cooney

/V/onks Receive New Assignmen ts
lhetffective October I, Abbot Raphael DeSalvo made
following appointments:
~tather Herbert Vogelpohl, former Guestmaster.
, treat Director. and Manager of Coury House; semi ·
'hrect•
1her Hilary Filiatreau, former pas1or at St.
fienbeiface Church, Fort Smith; succeeding Father
' rt in all Coury House duties;
Ii Fa ther Placidus Eckart, re1reatmaster al Coury
~Use 1983-84; succeeding Father Hilary at St.
niface Church, Fort Smith:
Father Camillus, continuing duties in Subiaco

a/~

Academy, and now almoner for the monastery.
Father Herbert Vogelpohl
In 1963, when the new struc1ure was completed,
Faiher Herbert became Manager of Coury House.
Guestmaster, and Director of Retreats. During the 21
years since that time, almost 30,000 persons have
come to Cowy House for group or private retreats,
and a similar number have come as guests of the Ab.
bey or Academy.
More important than the numbers 1s 1he fact 1hat
See " Monks" Page Four
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Monks
Father Herben was a gracious host to all, and a wise
spiritual counselor to retreatants. lt would be impossible to count the number or measure the spiritual good
of the many who sougbt him -out during this time.
Elsewhere in this issue we have printed a letter from
the president of the Abbey Retreat League, which was
founded by Father Herbert. We feel sure that all join
the members of the League in paying tribute and giving thanks to him.
Father Herbert was ordained to the priesthood in
1939 and served one year at Corpus Christi College ·
Academy and more than a dozen years at Laneri High
School in Fon Wonh where he was deeply involved in
school and youth activities. Recalled to Subiaco in
1954. be became Dean of Men in the Academy. Three
years later he became Academy Librarian and began
the development of an organized retreat program at
Subiaco. Deeply involved in the planning of Coury
House, upon its completion he assumed the duties that
would occupy lum for the next twenty-one years.
In freeing Father Herbert from this responsibility,
Abbot Raphael indicated that "after a good rest and
overdue vacation, Father Herbert will be available for
various assignments." Father Herbert had taken
neither during his Coury House years.

Fat her Hilary FUiatreau
The 1983 photo of Father Hilary on a previous page
caught him unsmiling for the first time in his life. He
has been called an ambassador of the joy of the Lord.
Previous to coming to Coury House, Father Hilary
had been pastor at St. Boniface Church in Fort Smith
since 1975.
Ordained to the priesthood in I949 Father Hilary
served on the Subiaco Academy faculty for several
years. and was chaplain of the Academy students
1950-55.
ln the year 1955 he was appointed pastor of St.
Benedict's Parish here in Subiaco serving until I 959.
During his pastorate. St. Benedict's Church was completed, serving as the church for the Abbey and parish
alike. Previously they had shared a basement which
now is the Academy Library.
From Subiaco in 1959, Father Hilary went to St. Ignatius Church in Scranton as pastor. caring for that
pansh and its two missions, St. Peter and Paul in Morrison Bluff and St. Mein rad in Prairie View.
ln 1975 he was appointed pastor of St. Boniface
Church in Fort Smith. At St. Boniface he and his
parishJOners had begun long-range plans for the
observance of that pansh 's centennial in I986. That
now falls to the lot of Father Placidus as Father Hilary
begins his work at Coury House.
Father Placidus Eckart
Ordained to the priesthood with Father Hilary in
1949, Father Placidus was stationed at the Abbey until

From Page Three
1965. During this time he fulfilled many different
duties. He was Academy Treasurer 53-61, Director of
Brothers 1954-58, and at various extended periodS
cared for missions at St. Anthony's in Ratcliff, the then
State Tuberculosis Sanatorium in Booneville, and at
St. Mary's in Barling, wlule also teaching in the
Academy during those years.
Thereafter Fatber Placidus served as resident pastor
in different parishes: Sacred Heart, Charleston, and its
mission at Barling 1965-68; Sacred Heart in Muenster.
Texas, 1968-78, and St. Mary's in Gainesville, Texas.
1978-83.
In the summer of 1983 Father Placidus was recalled
to the Abbey and served as retreatmaster from
September I 983 until September of this year. During
this time he also gave a number of parish missions and
retreats at other places. His long parochial experience
and his leadership m the Charismauc Movement gave
a special richness to his talks.
To keep occupied between retreats Father Placidus
became a painter, repainting many of the rooms in the
abbey that had not seen a paint brush for over 40
years.
In returning 10 the parochial ministry in Arkansas,
Father Placidus has also been nominated as a spiritual
director for permanent deacons and diaconal can·
didates and their wives.

Fat her Camillus Cooney
Continuing his other duties as teacher and head of
the English Department in the Academy. Father
Camillus has been appointed almoner of thiS
monastery. By this appointment he becomes responsi·
ble for carrying out and initialing the Abbey's works of
charity. This ancient monastic office has, traditional!)'
in Subiaco history, been carried out by the abbotHowever, to place more emphasis on it as a commun1·
ty responsibility, this appointment has been made.
Ordained in 1956, Father Camillus served on th•
Academy faculty until I960, earning a Masters
Degree in English at Notre Dame University during
summer studies. He taught at Laneri High School in
Fort Worth 1960-63.
In 1963 Father Camillus was one of the foundinS
monks of St. Mukasa Priory in Elemc, Nigeria. There
he was a teacher at Ascension High School, which oof
monks operated. This foundation had to be closed in
1968 because of the Biafran War, and Father CamiiloS
returned to Subiaco. Since then he has been on th•
Academy faculty, serving as an assistant dean 1968-77From 1977 until I979 he was on the planning and
supervision committee for the erection of CentenarY
Hall, and he served as administrator of this buildinS
from its completion in early I979 until I 98 I. ln th•
Academy he established a Christophers group amonS
the students for doing charitable works. As almoner he
continues this spirit of charity and concern.

Retreat league
Pays Tribute
lo Fr. Herbert
250ub Road
JOcacksonville, AR 72076
tober 3, 1984

tY·

David Flusche, O.S.B.
llor of the Abbey Message
SUbiaco, Arkansas 72865
Dear Father David:
Would you please publish the following letter of apPreciation for Father Herbert and his many years of
loving work with the retreats and renewal programs:
Dear Father Herben,
_On behalf of the membership of the Abbey Retreat
""<l&ue we wish to express our Jove, our thanks, and
our appreciation for baving the opportunity of being
IISsociated with you in the many functions of this
organization.
Our tasks, under your leadership as Retreat Direc·
1
or, have been a joy to perform and the reward for
s~ch effort has been repaid a hundred-fold in the
W1tnessing of the marvelous growth of the retreats,
renewal programs and marriage encounters.
We are certain that the League will continue to be
:~ong, For you have instilled in us the P"'':ious
rnents of Action, Team Work, Commumcat1ons,
f,Dthusiasm and above all Prayer. ln that sense, we oftcers of the Abbey Retreat League wish to tender to
_our very best wishes, and pray that the Holy
•rnrly of Nazareth, our protectors, will protect rou
a_nd help in your continuing life of charity and dedtca·
110Dto the principles advocated by St. Benedict.
Sincerely,
Francis J. Ryan, President
For the Abbey Retreat League
Board of Officers
1

tou
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Bishop To
Honor Abbot's
Tenth Anniversary
Bishop Andrew J. McDonald of Little Rock has announced plans to honor Abbot Raphael DeSaivo on
November 7th, with a special Mass and dinner for the
priests. deacons and their wives in the Diooese.
On October 30, 1974, the monks of Subiaco elected
Father Raphael DeSalvo 10 be the fifth abbot of our
monastery. In this responsibility Abbot Raphael has
showed a deep spirit of caring, not only in regard 10 the
monastic community, but also in regard to the works
of the Church and the human needs of people.
ln 1978 the General Chapter of the Swiss-American
Congregation of Benedictine Monastencs elected him
to the office of President of the Congregation, an office
he held until the end of his six -year-term this August
'
when he declined nomination for re-election.
In paying tribute to Abbot Raphael, Bishop
McDonald wrote: "The Benedictine Abbey at Subiaco
is a striking asset to the life of the Church in Arkansas.
We remain grateful to the monks for their life of
prayer and their cooperation in the pastoral care of our
people. I want to give you an opportunity to thank Ab·
bot Raphael for his loving concern for the whole
diocese."
Here at the Abbey the monks will honor him on Qc.
tober 30, the tenth anniversary of his election.

ABBEY CALENDARS
BEING MAILED
During November the Abbey will mail 10 all Abbey
Message readers in a 1985 calendar picturing various
Subiaco monks in their daily activities. Persons who
may wish to get extra calendars can order them from
The Abbey Message, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco,
Arkansas 72865. We suggest a contribution of one
dollar for each extra calendar so requested.

FATHER RICHARD VISITS
FROM BELIZE
During late August and early September Father
Richard Walz visited here from Santa Familia
Monastery in Belize and loaded up on supplies to take
back with him on his drive there through Mexico.
While here Father Richard entertained the community
one evening singing, with his guitar, songs commonly
used with the Liturgy in Central America. He had
come from a liturgy workshop in Jamaica for Central
America and the Caribbean.

The Abbey Message

United in Prayer
For each is.sue we list at random some of the many
Intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
invite oer readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as the many not listed.
LIVING
Vocations co the religious life, Franctsean Sisters,
beuer health for daughter, health of Fred Kremer, in
honor of Mary. livmg of C. Lindemann family , intercession of St. Jude. living of Gus Adams, Sr:s family, honor of Sacred Heart of Jesus, health of Barbara
Edqu!Sl, thanksgiving, Holy Father, world peace. good
health, happy death, 25th wedding anniversary,
change in way of life, golden jubilarians, welfare of
Damon Fuhnnann, Skiba special intention, Strack
family health. alcoholic son, health of Father Cletus,
thanksgiving for Father Herbert's work in Coury
House, Sisters of the Most Holy Sacrament, sale of
property, safe pregnancy and healthy child, Renew
Program in diocese, man with Parkinson's disease, Ab·
bey Retreat League, monks with new assignments.
thanksgiving for reoovery. those planning to join the
church, famine in Ethiopia, honest political leaders.
eoonomic victuns of a factory closing, nuclear freeze ,
Abba House and its workers and guests, Shalom
Catholic Worker House, heavy medical bills,
sem,nanans and seminaries. blessmgs for Richard and
Mildred Trent celebrating 30 years of marriage,
thanksgiving for rain, welfare of Henry Huber, for
families torn apart by divorce, in thanksgiving that no
loves were lost when tornados passed through Cedar·
ville, AR and surrounding areas,
DECEASED
Toney Sontag, Andrew Schoech, Joe Kneupper,
John Dunn, Mrs. Berniece Vallero, Mary Sokora,
Kathleen Marson, Margaret Schaefers. Mrs. Betsy
K.reui G.D. Porta, orina Porat. Henry L. Mitchell,
Sr., Frank Hoffmann, Marie Frederick, John L. Stoll,
Lindemann family, Leonard Knop, Michael and
Carolyn Haido, Hugo Beck, those buried in Sacred
Heart Cemetery, Gus Adams, Sr.'s family , Catherine
Kilkenny, EUen Grace Campbell, Anton Kraus, Oara
Volpert. Joe Buss, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kem, Alphonse
Beck, Dorothy Griffith. Dorothy Furstenberg, Cecilia
Engel. Angie Campo, Anna DeBoard, members of
C.K. of A. #995, Catherine Kohler. Bertha Ihle. Alber·
tine Elsken, Al Young, Cleta Miller, Gertrude Reilly,
deceased of Corrouo family, Father Joseph Murphy,
Mary Fougarousse, Frank Wenger, Paul and
Josephine Mause. Jim McMullm, Newt Wardan,
Maynard and Helen Wardan, William Busscher,
Maryanne Balasa, Lawrence Norris. Dr. Nicholas
Dietz, Jr., Anna C. Lensing, Mrs. Casper Lensing,
August P. Vieth, Paul Vieth, Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Wolf, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vieth. Cletus Wolf, Eddit
Vieth,•Father Leo Gcrschwyler, O.S.B., Father Martin
Fischer, O.S.B., Father Ignatius Bodmayr, O.S.B.,
Father Francis Zimmem, O.S.B., Harvey Patrick,
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brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reith,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reith, John Reith, Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Schwartz, relatives and neighbors.

United In The
Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:
Father Conrad Herda .. . . . ....... . .. Dec. 2. 1965
Brother Bernard Knupfer ............ Dec. 3, 1899
Father Peter Post. .. ............. . . Dec. 3, 1946
Brother Udephonse Burke ............ Dec. 5, 1982
Father Boniface Spanke . ..... .. .. . . Dec. 11 , 1942
Father Herman Laux . . ... . .. . ... . . Dec. 20, 1980
Brother Michael Boesch ..... . ...... Dec. 22, 1924
Father Joseph Fuhrmann ... .. ...... Dec. 23, 1973
Father Lawrence Hoyt ... . ...... .. . Dec. 28, 1952
Father Luke Hess .................. Jan. 2, 1941
Brother Joseph Schaeftlein ... . .•..... Jan. 2, 1984
Father Louis Duester . .... . ... . ... . . Jan. 4, 1978
Father Charles Poggemann . . ....... .. Jan. 7, 1956
Father Kevm Watkins . . . . . . ........ Jan. 7, J977
Brother Leonard Schroeder ..... . ... . Jan. 9, 1984
Father Aemilian Schmiu ............ Jan. 11. 1950
Brother Thomas More Martin ........ Jan. 12, 1944
Brother John Weibel. . . . . . . . . . .... Jan. 15, 1938
Father John Nigg ..... . ........... Jan. 16, 1939
Brother Stanley Hon .. . ......... . .. Jan. 16, I 964
Father Christopher Paladino ........ . Jan. 22, 1972
Father Edward Burgen, II Abbot. ..... Jan. 23, I 968
Father Francis Zimmerer .. . ....... Jan. 23, 1983
Father Maurus Gerke . . ............ Jan. 25, 1976
Father Lambert Gerold .......... . .. Jan. 26, 1935

Dorothy Stanford
Retires From

CouryHouse
Mrs. Dorothy Stanford retired in mid-October aS
Secretary and Office Manager of Coury House. Sh•
had held this position for almost twenty years and serv·
ed as hostess for special activities in Coury House•
Many will long remember the delicacies she served on
such occasions as well as her cordial efficiency at th•
desk and registration counter, even with the burden of
poor health in recent years. We wish her well in hef
retirement. Thanks, Dorothy, for everything over th•
years!

Shepherds
From Page One

:OCality, living in the fields and keeping night watch by
Urns over their flock." (Lk. 2:8) The shepherds ii
seems were doing nothing else than what shepherds are
5
~PP0sed to be doing-watching and protecting their
1
Cep. There may have been a dice game or two going
Ort to pass the time, an off-colored joke being told at
:he fire, a few jugs being emptied in the twilight. But
he shepherds were simply domg what they were sup•
Posed to be doing, being who they were supposed to
~be'accepting themselves as the outcasts that everyone
led them as. And so they may have laughed al
~lhcr people's ignorance and maybe even at their own,
: they were simply going on with life. It was to these
lfldUspec1ing people that the glory of the Lord shone
lhe good news was announced with such fanfare
1
hat even Steven Spielberg would have a hard time
reprOducing it.
So What? What is so significant to us that these sim~1c country bumpkins first heard the good news?
•hhere 1s probably a Jot that we could learn from the
•Pherds. For bemg who you are supposed to be, do•
10
.,~ What you are supposed to do, being comfortable
ri 1th who you are, are all tasks that we have a very dif·
~Uh time with. Many of us do not even take the time
t from our busy lives to get to know who we are,
e111 Uch less become comfortable in that. No, we like to
great amounts of energy in hiding from
~Pend
0
h~tselves and hiding from others. We much prefer
e~ tng behind our B.A.s, M.A.s, PhDs. and possibly .
byen our O.S.B.'s and O.F.M.'s. We prop ourselves up
,c . Our bank accounts, our credit cards, our
h hievements (but never our failures), our cars, boats,
d~1!Ses, and all the other greatness that "is" us in·
le •dually. We try 10 escape our past, avoid the pre·
as~}• and prefer not lo think about the future . It seems
~ we prefer to be someone other than we are, or at
t make a noble appearance of it. We all have a dif·

ficult time accepting ourselves for who we are which
makes it down right impossible to accept others for be·
ing who they are.
This somewhat natural ability to escape our idenltfy
should be likened 10 hell on earth. In not accepting
ourselves we knowingly or unknowingly cut ourselves
off from encountering God: either transcendently in
prayer or immanently through those around us. For it
is only being comfortable with ourselves that we can
allow some of our defenses down and it is only then
that we are able to encounter someone outside of
ourselves. And it is this encounter with the other
which plunges us into the caldron of conversion where
ii is not our hide which is boiled from our bones but
our further props, masks, crutches, illusions and
everything else that we try 10 hide behind. Everyone of
us is faced with the turning point in our lives when we
either have to say yes to this encounter or close the
door on it forever and continue lo put on a new mask
and begin Act II of the show.
So it looks like those simple shepherds have a little
something going for them that we might not have going for us. It would be good for us to at least pause this
Christmas and ponder this little profound fact. And
perhaps when we begin to let those illusions of
ourselves drop along the way, perhaps then, when we
least expect it, an angel will appear to us in the night
and proclaim, "Behold, I bring you good tidings ......"
And one final word of encouragement, the angels
might not always appear with bright light and trumpet
blast. Sometimes they prefer to walk into our lives on
two legs. There is only one way to find out. The step of
removing a few masks and becoming comfortable with
who we are is perhaps the best gift we could give
ourselves and others this Christmas. And it is one that
we can't spend all of our lives waiting for Santa Claus
to bring.

w
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Diocesan Scripture
Program Marks
Tenth Anniversary

St. Edward's
Church

Rien years ago Fred and Tammy Woell of Little

OCk had an idea. They proposed that a Scripture
/"dy program be begun in the diocese. Father Albert
thSchneider. whom they first approached. knew 1ha1
~ Was a needed idea whose time had come. He and
1
he Woeils called upon Father Jerome Kodell of the
~bbey_ Father Jerome dre" up the first course. on the
Sects of the Apostles, and it was inaugu_rated in
Ptember 1974. with a gratifying and surprising I SO
Pe¾ns in attendance.
From this beginning the progrm has grown to the
Point that over 35.000 persons in Arkansas and 111
~any other dioceses are now taking part. It has ex·
Prnded even to other countries. Father Jerome has
fif"Pared the study books and question outlines for all
~ teen courses now available. The program 1s now
~r the direction of Father Richard Oswald of the
P ncery omce, with Father Jerome conunumg 10
'•Pare further courses.
1~•he Sc~pture Study Program of the J?iocese of ~it11 Rock is a parish-based program that mcludes daily
PUdy in the home. weekly small-group discussions and
,~Yer. and a lecture on the theme of the ~ripture
,,:~,1ers being studied. This lecture may be given per,:;,...,Jy by a speaker, or i1 is available on tape or
·•-,nape from the Diocesan Scripture Study Office.
October I Diocesan and parish leaders met at St.
J
observe the tenth an0llltn s Center in Little Rock to
~••rsary of this program. In a reception following a
g; ass and homily by Bishop McDonald, plaques were
dt•en lo the Woells, Father Jerome, and others who
1i;e1oiiect and have continued in this program from
beginning.
1

MAKING A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal title ,s New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco Arkansas. The Zip Code is
'
72865.
The donor may specify a certam work of the abbey; however, a simply-worded gram directly 10 the
Abbey overcomes many complications.

DECEASED REMEMBERED
ON ALL SOULS DAY
Monks and Academy students went in procession 10
lhe Abbey ceme1ery on November 2. All Souls Day, 10
remen_,ber the deceased. Part of 1he ceremony included
a reading of 1he names of all the deceased monks of ,he
abbey as Abbo1 Raphael blessed 1he graves again wilh
incense and blessed water.

Some people die peacefully and arc
honorably buried;
Some are slain inside their mothers'
wombs and are interred in laboratory jars;
Some are killed by death squads and 1errons1s and lie in ditches;
Some starve 10 death and lie on deser1
sands, where they are interred bit by b11 b)
birds and beasts.
But to offer a different and new life Jesus
came as a human person. He lived, suf
fered, and died humanly. Then he re%
from death to tell all those who lie buried
or in laboratory jars, or in ditches or on r»e
sands - wherever they may be - 1hs 1
there is life still in store. As we celebrate
the coming of Christ. we pray that all rhos'
who have died may rise with him whe''
next he comes.

BANDSTAND REHABILITATION - Rufus Stewart. local stone
mason, refaces the bandstand wall, a victim of years and the
prolonged winter freeze that loosened rocks and caused the
wall to bulge and lose part of Its face as stones came loose and
fell out. Now reinforced with steel and concrete and refaced
with stone from the Abbey's quarry it should be good for many
generations. A bit farther down this same wall had coUapsed
and also had to be restored.

°'!

On the surface a monk's life is pretty ordinary.
But that's the way it should be,
since the monk is pretty ordinary too.
But the monk knows that Jesus came to be with

~RRISTOPHERS WALK
•HE HUNGRY
ltuBrother James Lindsey and twelve Academy
Rdenis took part in a walk for the hungry m Little
PoOCk on October 14, raising over $100 from suptherters for their participation. to be used for food for
Cit _hungry. All are members of the Academy
Pe rtstophers group, devoted to the idea of assuming
bersonaJ responsibility to work for making our world
&r lier. Little Rock TV station featured the Subiaco
oup in their newscasts of this march.

ordinary people and do ordinary things,
so he is glad to be an ordinary person
doing ordinary things.
Vocation Director
ew Subiaco Abbey·
ubiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Al\1editation

A Shimmer of Spiderwebs
Onid Flusche, O.S.B.
It was a rather ordinary rocky bluff beside a rather
ordinary Arkansas lake, therefore very beauciful.
Looking more closely al the bluff I nouced a shimmer
of spiderwebs. Webs, tha1 dehcacely covered fissures in
1he rocks were movmg lightly in 1he breeze and
cacchmg 1he sun. The uny 1hread were like prisms.
refleccing all the colors that make up sunhght. There
was more beaucy m chose fe" square inches 1han in
any flashing neon sign
Then I looked a1 the lake and saw a gliuer of water.
The breeze was rippling the water hghcly. Each npple.
as ii rose and fell, caugh1 a bit of clear sunlight and senc
it on, making 1he waler alive with dancing sparks. The
hght tha1 bad shown us colors in a shimmer of
spiderwebs has shown its brightness and clarity m a
glicter of water.
Abou1 that time u occurred to me tha1 ecology is
much more 1han a preserving of human resources. h is
a recognition of and a reverence for the creative beau•
lyofGod.
Reverence for nature has been a part of praccically
every religion. The language of 1he American Indian
was ofcen almost panthe,suc m praise of 'Grandfather
Earth" The things of nacure provided 1heir food
directly, measured their ume and seasons, became their
e,pressions of prayer and mspired 1heir thoughts,
poccry and an. We are more likely 10 gel our food
about three to five processmg stages away from its
natural condition. Few of us look to sun. moon, and
stars IO measure ume and seasons. Our tnps to lakes
and woods are -Vacauons" away from the "realities" of

life. The things of nacure become attractive trimmmgs
only remocely connected with daily life and prayer
like all the ancien1 and prim,uve peoples, 1he
Israelites were sensitive 10 the things of nature. The
Old Testamenc is rtlled with descnptions and com•
pansons based on nature and with 1he praise of God m
nature.
The Psalms, especially perhaps Psalms 65. I04. and
148, see 1he glory of God in nacure. The Israelites had
an almost worslupful reverence for the cedars of
Lebanon, seeing them as signs of God's presence.
In the Song of Songs, attnbuted to Solomon, the
lovers e,press themselves m rich nature terms: apples,
fawns and gazelles, the song of the dove, wheal, lilies,
and so fonb. Mystical writers see thts book and its
language as descriptive of the dialog becween God and
humanity.
In Chapter Three of the Book of Dame!, when

Shadrach. Me hach and Abednego were 1hrown in10
the fiery furnace by Nebuchadnezzer, they sang God's
praise in the beaucy of creacion: sun and moon , stars,
showers and dew. winds, fire and heal, fros1 and chill.
ice and now, lighcnmg and clouds, mountains and
hills. seas and nvers. every growing 1hing. dolphins and
all water creacures, all birds of Che air, beasts wild and
tame.

Chapcer Fon) ·three of the book of Sirach !Ee
clesias11cus in some Bibles) 1s a hymn of prai>e 10 God
for the beauty of creacion. For chis passage I can only
recommend chat the reader cum 10 11 personally 10
savor 1he dcscripuons.
Respec1 for nacure i no1 JUSI good economy. h IS a
recogmuon tha1 1here is a divine beauly and po"er
working on eanh for our enJoymen1. for our need .
and 10 give us a glimpse of 1he beauty of God our
creator.

"The world is charged with the grandeur of God"
wroce the Jesuil poe1 Gerald Manley Hopkins. On one
occasion Jesus quice simply curned 10 the lilies of 1he
field 10 remind us 1ha1 God's creacive beaucy far sur·
passed even 1he mos1 glorious of Solomon·s robes. We
need chis 1hough1 Coday when we would trample
nature instead of seeing 11. learning from ii, and prais
ing God through ii.
(Repnnced from an earlier column in 'The Guard1anl

The Things That Counts
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

In foocball when a pass is thrown 1he receiver sees it
~ming. ii is on 1he mark, he practically has it in his
'"nds, when all of a sudden 11 gets away from him Al
1Uch times the commentator. usually a former player
"' coach, says he took his eye off it for an instanl 10
look at his path 10 the goal line, and in that instant of
dt\lraccion. he lost the traJeccory of 1he ball and m,s
llldged ic. The commentator is likely 10 end with 1he
adrnonu,on. "You have 10 keep your eye on the ball··
In baseball II is the same story. The fielder takes his eye
orr the ball for a moment 10 check the base runners.
the ball gets past his glove, and again you hear the
COmment. "You ha~e 1~ ke<;P y~ur.eye on the ball ."
St. Paul has a similar idea when he says. "My prayer

~ that you may learn to value the things that really

l:ount." What are the things that really count? We can
"adily name a few basic things: keeping ourselves
Unspatted in this world. loving God and neighbor, doing one·s job. bettering our spiritual condition. going 10
Church. when we do 1hese 1hings we are 1ending our
bUsincss. We find 1hcn that we know 1he things 1ha1
''ally count; our nex1 step is 10 concentrale on them.
10 keep our eye on 1he ball so to speak.
One would think this to be easy but m praccice the
1s full of distraccions. In large pan it is up to us 10
•&ure out what we need and do not need; wha1 we
COuld use but scill do without; and what we can and
must do wuhout. Quice ofcen we have an attachment
Or Weakness for the 1hings we ought 10 do wi1hou1.
~sis our bug·a boo: we do nol like 10 think about it,
"'-i:ause if we did, it would bother us more and we
~~Uld be pressed harder 10 give it up. II is no1 1he
hings that are easy for us 10 obey 1ha1 will make us
~0rchy of God's blessing but the 1hings chat are d1f11Cu1t. The difficult things are the ones that are mos1
•kely to make or break us. We have 10 keep our eye on
the essentials if we wish to avoid fumbling away our
lalvacion. In 1heory chis sounds easy but in praccice
bunghng 1s very much a part of life. Concentration o~
~~11als will lead us to success and bring down Gods
"-'Stng upon us.
~ 0 rld

ARCHIVES, DEACON
SUBJECTS OF TALKS
In the fall monchly lectures for members of the Ab·
bey, Sisler Cacherine Markey and Fae her Alben J .
Schneider were 1he gues1 speakers.
Sisler Catherine, a Siscer of the Most Holy Sacramem, is Archivist for the Diocese of little Rock and
Archival Consul1an1 for our abbey. In her Sepcember
talk she discussed archives and esplained the work 1ha1
Brother Vincenl Klein. Subiaco Archivisl, and what
she has been doing m our archives. Following her lee·
ture. she and Brocher Vincem had an open house in
the archives to further illustrate and explain archival
work.
In October Father Schneider, Director of the Perma·
nent Diaconace Program in our diocese, described the
training and ministry of the permanen1 deacons in the
Little Rock Diocesan Program. By giving illustrations
of 1he various works of the permanent deacons in 1he
diocese, he pomced ou1 1ha1 this restored diaconate is
designed primarily 10 be a ministry of service beyond
1he sanctuary in fields designated by the Bishop.
Following his lecture. Father Schneider led an open
discussion on the permanent diaconace.

What seems like a small adjus1men1 can mean the
dirrerence between failure and success. Back in 1he old
~YS when 1he small parishes praccically lived or died
lhe parish picnic one of them learned 10 always put
1 e hamburger stand in the center of 1he picnic area
bc.:ause the people found 1ha1 1he smell of well seasontd hamburgers frying on the grill drew the whole

i

crowd together and made the entire operacion a success. It is something like this Jesus has in mind when he
admonishes us to be at peace with one another by
keeping salt in our heans. This will give our 1houghts,
words and actions chat pecial 1ang which makes them
agreeable and even irres1Stable 10 people. Through
them they will be drawn 10 1he church and Christ
where their true good lies and 1he immensity of God's
lo\·e for them ,~ revealed . But give them an unsa\'Ory
grea<,e ball and watch chem run But we are not going
10 do that . we are going 10 give them 1he bes1 1here "
The) are going 10 be anracted 10 the church and Chns1
1he Lord and all our life we are going to hear those
plea,,ing words of Jesus coming 10 us. "Well done, you
good and faichful servant"
It is clear 1ha1 one of the things that is likely 10
di>tinguish a successful person from another is skill. A
man wuh a good trade is nOI likely to go hungry, If he
is a good plumber people will come looking for him .
and if he is a preuy good carpenter or electrician or
mechanic in addition ii is all the better for him. o
matter how well he hides. people will track him down.
He is gomg to be in demand If you are highly compe
cent in your line of work people will alway, be coming
10 you looking for help in hne w11h the old saying a
trade in hand finds gold in every land.

There are 1imes in life when all of us need help, h
may or may not be through our own fault chat we need
11. When a criminal is broughl 10 Justice and Sitting in
the electric chair people may say he 1s getting what he
deserves. All chat may or may nol be bu1 he is in a
si1ua1ion where he needs mercy and help. He may or
may not receive ii from those around him, but it he
asks he is certain 10 receive it from our Lord who cold
the criminal crucified with him. "This day you will be
with me in paradise.'' This criminal confidently approached God to receive mercy, favor and help and he
got whal he asked for.
We chink that if it could happen that way for him 11
could happen that way for us and it can. In some ways
we are all criminals. we all have disobeyed God. we all
have inflicted injury on God, our neighbor. We know
that when we poinl our finger at our neighbor we have
three more pointing at ourselves. The ability 10 pardon
and let bygones be bygones is a real skill; 11 i, a good action that gets the at1en1ion of God at once. It IS the
kind of deed chat will gain for us the mercy, love and
forgiveness we need from God.
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DECEMBER THROUGH APRIL
DECEMBER
7- 9 Retreat, Youth of Sts. Cyril and Methodius, Slovac
14-16 Retreat, Youth of Fayetteville parishes
JA UARY
13 Day of Recollection Catholic Daughters of America, Fort Smith
18-19 Retreat, Church Officers. First Presbyterian, Fort Smith
25-27 Retreat, Youth, Our Lady of Victory, Cleveland, Miss.
FEBRUARY
I - 3 Subiaco Academy Alumni Board Meeting
8-10 Reserved for monastic profession
15-17 Retreat, United Methodist Church, Fort Smith
22-24 Marriage Enrichment, First Presbyterian Church, Fort Smith
MARCH
I- 3 Annual Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
8-10 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
17-19 Presbyterian Spiritual Renewal, Little Rock
22-24 Retreat. Parishes of Texarkana
27 Day of Recollection, Catholic Women's Union of Arkansas
29-31 Subiaco Marriage Encounter #35
APRIL
I- 7 Holy Week
12-14 Retreat. Fort Smith and Van Buren parishes
19-21 Serran Family Retreat, Serra Club. Little Rock
26-28 President's Council. Subiaco
30-May 2 Pre-Mother's Day Retreat
GU(DELINES FOR WEEKE D RETREATS: Regular adult and youth Retreats
begin Friday evening w11h 6:00 p.m. din ner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. To
cover our expenses of meals. rooms, and the Retreat, we suggest $42.00 per person
and $80 per couple. For Retreatants req uesting a private room, we suggest that each
give a little more. Suggested charges for a youth Retreatant are $35.00 per person
(youth and supervisors).
Private Retreats are encouraged, especially for religious and priests. Suggested offering
for private Retreats 1s $22.00 per day.
IF INTERESTED, CALL OR WIRTE:
THE ABBEY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKA SAS 72865
PHONE: 501-934 4411
RETREAT DIR ECTOR. THE REVEREN D HILARY FILIATREAU, O.S.B.
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More on Prayer
Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.
Writers arc usually bombarded with attention when
their first production appears in print, whether it is a
book, a letter to the editor, a traffic report, or a cap~n. Part of this is congratulations and part of it is surPnse, but most of it is encouragement so that the budding writer will have the heart to try it again. After a
"'hilc this kind of vocal and visible attention dies
down. This doesn't necessarily mean the articles aren't
~ 111& read; but congratulation for the same thing gets
-unng after a while, and by now the readers know that
lhc Writer is self-propelled and needs little encouragelllent.
Which brings me to the point. An article I wrote for
the Abbey Message last year brought me more comlllent, both spoken and written, than I ha~e received
ror an article in years. When that happens, it's not the
au_thor or the writing style which has aroused interest:
It ij the topic. And in fact, several of those who comltlented asked for further information or ideas. The
~ic was private prayer ("Two Secrets About Prayer",
lltt.•Feb., 1984). The two "secrets" I mentioned were
~ centrality of private prayer in the spiritual life and
important place of "wordless prayer" in the search
llfGoc1

i""

~~Prayer

Interest centered around the description of wordless
~ .Yer. One correspondent wrote that he though_t he
40
experienced this kind of prayer, but at those tunes
"
: llndered whether he was praying at all, or whether he
as fooling himself or just wasting time. Aoother said
~-f~lt "guilty" about the silent prayer she often feels
.--.i to because she is now omitting many of the
Prayers she used to say every day. Other comments
tre similar to these. Apparently, many people hav_e
same kind of questions and misgivings about their
:!Sona] prayer and are eager to find out more about
!Yer.

This awakening of interest, I believe, is one of the
signs of the action of the Holy Spirit in renewing the
Church in our time. One of the first indications of the
prayer renewal was the rise of the charismatic movement after Vatican II. The Council also sparked interest in the prayer traditions of the various religious
orders. During the past fifteen or twenty years there
has been a corresponding surge of scholarly research
and theological reflection on prayer. The Church is experiencing a prayer renewal in practice and in thought.
As in all genuine Church renewal, the discovery of a
ueasure is really a rediscovery, though each generation
contributes new insight and experience. We have picked up a diamond from the bottom of the drawer and
are slowly turning it in the sun to see its beauty from
every angle. The reality has always been there as part
of the heritage of the Catholic faith , so that when it is
mentioned a chord is struck in the hearts of believers.
When some facets of the Christian life are not emphasized for a long period of time, they can be overshadowed by other elements. The genuine experiences
of the life of faith do not die out, but when they are
neglected, people may begin to doubt their appropriateness or even their reality. Genuine experiences of prayer are meant to be special blessings
from God, but when uninterpreted they may be the
source of questioning, anxiety, and even guilt.
Part of the problem is terminology. Wordless prayer
sounds too much like "contemplation," and most
Catholics have gotten the impression that the kind of
prayer called contemplative is reserved for mystics, or
at least for members of the contemplative orders. It
seems presumptuous or arrogant for someone without
the proper pedigree to venture into such a preserve.
Contemplation
The Church is now clearing the air by assuring us
See "Prayer" Page Four
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

A Look Back
and a Look Ahead
Dear Friends.
When I look at the past year I have many reasons to
be grateful. October marked the completion of ten
years in my present position. Although they may not
always have been easy years, there have not been any
major cnses. I am grateful for that and for the support
of our monasuc community, and countless friends of
Subiaco, including our Bishop and the clergy and
religious of the diocese as well as the laity.
We marked the tenth anniversary here with a simple
celebration. It was marked also in the Diocese when
Bishop Andrew J. McDonald invited the clergy and
members of my family to Linle Rock for a Mass of
thanksgiving and a dinner. It was a delightful evening.
A iew days later there was a festive evening at the
Bishop's home. l am grateful to him and all the guests
who came for these occasions.
During July the Swiss-American Congregation held
its annual General Chapter. The principal work of the
abbots and delegates was the revision of the Con·
stitution of our Congregation to bring it into conformity with the Revised Code of Canon Law. Abbot
Jerome Hanus of Conception Abbey in Missouri was
elected the new President of the Congregation, a posi·
tion I had held for si. years.
During late 1984 the program RENEW was m·
traduced into the Diocese of Little Rock . The purpose

Rowerhouse Provides
Christmas Decorations
Pmnsettias, red, pink, and white, graced the church
and abbey buildings at Christmas time, thanks 10
Father Benno Schluterman and his helpers in the
nowerhousc. Father Benno, in addition to being Headmaster at the Academy, is a trained florist and has
turned the flowerhousc into a lush garden' of floral
beauty. With Brother Luke Bain and Father Damian
Wewers as his first assistants, SC1entif,c Ooraculture has
experienced a new birth at Subiaco.

Brother Jesus
Visits Abbey
Brother Jesus Gordon came from Santa Familia
Monastery just before Christmas for a six-week stay at
the Abbey. A native of Belize, he was the first, and so
far the only, vocation for that foundation since it was
established in 1971 . He is using the visit as a time for a
medical check-up as well as rest and fraternal visiting,
At Santa Familia he is the cook and gardener plus
asisting in the various apostolates of the monastery.

lltothsr JamBS Undssy
l'reparBS For Final Vows

of RENEW is the spiritual growth of the people of
God asa vibrant faith community. RENEW is a three·
year process in parishes aimed at renewed Christian living through several stages: a) a deeper appreciation of
the Word of God in Scripture; b) developing small
faith-sharing communities; and c) establishing justice
formation and action. The goal of the program is to
facilitate a gradual spiritual conversion experience.
RENEW was conceived and developed by many
people in the Archdiocese of Newark, New Jersey, dur·
mg the years 1975-78. This process was conducted in
200 parishes, with almost 40,000 people engaged in
small-group sharing and 200,000 committed to prayer
for spmtual renewal. Toe program is operating in over
sixty dioceses in the United States and several in
Canada. A special program was presented on this in all
the deaneries of _the Diocese, including ours, and will
be followed up m the months ahead for the full in·
auguration of program in the fall .
During the months ahead l will be taking part in the
RENEW program. I will attend the annual workshop
for the North American Abbot and Priors to be held
this year in Woodside Priory, Portola Vall~y, Califor·
rua. Also I plan to visit our foundation , Santa Familia
Monstery in Belize. By this time we will be well into
Lent.
I pray that.you have been blessed in the past year
and that 1985 will bring you many blessings. May the
Lord watch over you and your families, and give you
whatever help you need. In many ways these are try·
ing times,and Y.!lU will be very much in our prayers and
m our daily community Mass. At the same time we ask
your prayers for our needs, especially for new voca·
tions for our monastery and Santa Familia.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, 0 .S.B.

Brother James Lindsey, a native of Pocahontas, is
PreDaring to make his solemn profession of monastic
Vows as a monk of Subiaco on February 9. The date
"'as chosen in connection with the feast of St.
llcnedict's sister, St. Scholastica, which is normally
Celebrated on February 10.
Brother James received his elementary and high
SChooJ education at St. Paul's School in Pocahontas.
~llspired by the Benedictine Sisters of Holy Angels
pnvent, Jonesboro, who were his teachers in
Ocahontas he became interested in the Bened1cunes.
. Following a visit 10 Subiaco soon after his graduahon from high school in l 969, he became a secular
Oblate of the Abbey. Because of other obligations at
lhe time, he was not free to enter the monastery. He
Worked at a manufacturing plant in Pocahontas. In his
Parish he was active in catechetical programs and in
llitnistry to the sick and elderly. Finally, in 1980, he
Was able to come to Subiaco as a candidate for the
llionastic life.
J In February I 982 he took the name of Brother
t,ll!nes (his baptismal name was Homer) and made his
•~t monastic commitment for three years, preparatory
lo the step he is taking this February. While continu•
~g his monastic training he took an Emergency
Training course and was appointed ~nfirmary
· ""1llmstrator. During the summers be studies at In·
Caroate Word College in San Antonio, specializing in
tatcchetical studies and youth ministry.
In 1983 be was appointed as assistant dean in the
~demy, where he is also a teacher of Christian Doc·
ne. In addition, he is faculty sponsor of the
~stophers, a group of Academy students interested
SCrving others through prayer and good works. He
~d the Christophers have taken part in various
lle~ and other programs in the state and make
in '10dic visits to area rest homes. Tuey have taken part
L· Peace programs, hunger walks, and the March for
~fe. Proceeds from a hunger march in Little Rock
tr,j Ve been used to provide food for the poor and for
Krant workers.
, A.bbot Raphael DeSalvo will receive Brother James'
0ws in a pontifical Mass, with Brother James'
~nasuc brethren, his family, and Academy students
attendance.
v lly virtue of his monastic profession Brother James
~ to become a lifetime member of the Abbey
Ugh the monastic vows of obedience, stability, and
;;inversion of life. Implicit in these vows are also in·
ci::ed the traditional religious vows of poverty and
v . tity. He is also granted full chapter rights as a
0
tmg member of the monastic chapter.

A~kaJ

Brother James Lindsey

ACADEMY SECOND SEMESTER
UNDERWAY JANUARY 4
Academy students returned January 3 to begin the
second semester of the current school year. Saturday
classes on January 5 made it possible to extend the
Christmas holidays. An early spring recess will be held
February 22-27, and the Easter break will April 3-9.
Graduation day for the seniors will be May 18, with
the school year ending for the rest of the students on
May 25.

Monka In Trenchea at Year'• End
'Twas the night after Christmas, and all through the
abbey, some of the lights were out and others went
nabby. During the night Father Robert Lazzari and
Brother Anselm Allen and an electrical specialist they
called in did whatever electricians do in order to
restore power to the abbey, leaving the Academy
buildings powerless.
The next day the short was located in an
underground cable that an earlier generation had
buried unprotected.
This called for ditch-diggers galore, and with back
hoe and shovels a dozen of the monks went into the
trenches, digging a ditch of 500 feet or more to lay a
now line, this time protected by conduit.
This project started in fair weather, but then a rain
undid much of the first day's work. As this goes to the
printers on the morning of January 2, the diggers are
near completion of the trench, by now under a layer of
light snow. Despite the snow and freeze the diggers will
be at it again. Father Robert, Brother Anselm and
their helpers predict that they will have a new line
conduit-encased, in place by the night of January
when the Academy students return.
P.S.: They made it with an hour to spare.
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From Page One

again that contemplative prayer is for anyone who bas
received the gift of the Holy Spirit (and if there is any
pedigree involved it is baptism). There are, of course,
special gifts for those God calls to be mystics like St.
Teresa of Avila and St. John of the Cross. But the pre·
senc emphasis is not a new teaching. Theological
manuals distinguished between acquired contemplation, open to anyone responding to ~e grace.of God,
and infused contempbtion, a pure gift of divme m·
tervention. What I am speaking of there is acquired
contemplation, which is known by many names wordless prayer, prayer of listening, prayer of simple
awareness or regard, prayer of simple presence. There
are methods to acquire tlu.s way of prayer, and there
are stages a learner regularly goes through. We are
learning these again as we listen to the teachmgs of the
masters of prayer of our Catholic past. .
.
Attwater's Catholic Oicdonary descnbed acqmred
contemplation as "a praye~ wJ:uc_h dispellSC'! with
reasoning or discourse and with d1Stmct perceptions of
God and concentrates on him in a simple gaze and a
wordless act of love." Thomas Merton referred to one
fruit of this prayer as "insight beyond analysis." Part of
the reason for the neglect of this kind of prayer in
general instruction came from a suspicion of what ap·
peared to be a land of anti-intellectualis~ in the sear:ch
for God. It is rather a matter of emphaslS. Prayer with
words is important but has its limitations; in the words
of The Ooud of Unknowing: "No one can fully comprehend the uncreated God with knowledge; but each
one in a different way, can grasp him fully through
lov;" (4). There was also a strong reaction, three cen•
turies ago. to the false mystical t~bmg of Qui~tism,
which encouraged complete pass1vi1y m the spmtual
life, even discouragmg acts of virtue.
Theological A..-akening
This reaction came at the beginning of the eighteenth century, right on the threshold of the scientific
age. Toe Church was already reeling from the Reformation and within a few years was put on the defensive a~ut supernatural realities and the miraculous.
Contemplauve prayer, a faith experie~ce completely
beyond scientific analysis, seemed safer m the hands of
the contemplative orders. Consequently, durm_g the
po.st-Reformation _era there w~ very ~I.tie teaching or
theological invesugauon of this trad,uon of prarer.
Seminary courses mentioned the topic as a sideline.
Just now seminaries are again beginning to address at•
tention ~ this area as theological investigation is newly
awakened. lt is easy to understand why priests today
are uneasy with questions about silent_f ~ of p_rayer,
because most of us received no special mscrucuon m
tlu.s area. But the Holy Spmt kept this prayer expenence alive in Catholic spirituality through e,:nphaslS
on practices like thanksgiving after Commumon and
visits to the Blessed Sacrament, and through devotions
mixing vocal and silent prayer, such as the Rosary and
the Stations of the Cross.

Prayer expresses our awareness of God and our
openness to him in obedience and love. In :inothe_r way
of speaking, prayer lays us open to what IS real m the
world, in our life, at the present moment. God 1s Reah·
ty, and whatever is real is a revelation of God. But sm
flaws our perception of what ,s real and true, and
blunts our desire to accept it even when we perceive it
accurately. Prayer, by giving direct contact with the
Real One, heals and transforms us, gradually bringing
about healthy vision and desire.
Christian prayer IS based on the principle of divine
Presence within. " ..... the mystery of Christ in you,
your hope of glory" (Col I:27). "The love of 9'?" has
been poured in our hearts through the Holy Spmt who
has been given to us" (Rom 5:5). God dwells within us
in what St. Paul calls "our spirit" (Rom 8:16. I Thess
"And so. through our faithfulness to
this prayer under God's grace, we shall
attain to that purest of pure prayers, the
prayer which looks to see no visual image, uses no mind nor words; the prayer
wherein, like a spark leaping from a fire,
the mind is rapt upward; and, without
the aid of the senses or anything visible
or material, pours forth its prayer to God
with groanings and sighs that cannot be
uttered." (Abba Isaac. Conferences of
John Cassian, X, 11)

5:23), that point of integrity where we are most com·
pletely ourselves created in the image of God. Con·
templative prayer tries to bring us directly into contact
with God at the personal center in a union of hearts,
without sifting ideas through the channel of bead or
mind. This is what Thomas Merton called "centering,''
focusing on God in our heart of hearts and opening to
transforming union.
The new emphasis on silent forms of prayer is not
meant to cast a shadow over any other methods of
prayer in the church. Contemplative prayer is one part
of lhe beautiful mosaic of prayer in the Church's
heritage; one of the four rungs, for example, of the an·
cient "ladder" of prayer: lectio, medltatio, oratio, contemplatio, (reading, meditation, prayer, cootempla·
tion). A complete prayer life involves both public and
private prayer, and usually includes vocal prayer,
devotions and spiritual reading as well as coo·
templativ; prayer. The various prayer experiences
enrich one another.
Sources for Further Information
In a future article I will say something about
methods of contemplative prayer. For those interested
See "Prayer" Page Five
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The Church, Migrant Workers Featured in Fall Talks

Anthony de Mello, S.J., Sadhana: A Way to God
!Jesuit Sources 3700 West Pine Blvd., St. Loms, MO
63108, $4.95): Christian adaptation of Eastern forrr,s
of prayer, with detailed instructions and examples.

sions of the Church in which they are active. Among
many other things, they are deeply involved in Bir·
thright, even to the extent of h_aving taken un~ed
mothers into their home to provide for them dunng
pregnancy. In another area, they spoke of reasons why
persons of their acquaintance 111ve for leaving the
Church or why others come to iom u.
It is likely that the Krauses will return in the spring
to speak with some Christian Doctrine classes in the
Academy.
The December speaker was Miss Betsy Dwyer of
Warren Director of AFCROP, an Arkansas organiza•
tion ddvoted to securing civil rights for migrant
workers in Arkansas. These workers are numerous is
southeast Arkansas. The AFCROP program i ass1Sted
by the U.S. Bishops' Human Devel?pment Corpora·
tion, and the Diocese of Little Rock IS one of ,ts spon•
501
~iJss Dwyer described the living conditions of the
workers mentioning gains that have been made and
proble~ still needing just solutions to achiev_e ~uman
rights and dignity for the workers. Her work 1s mvolved with securing the rights that are already granted
under law but not neoessarily in practice. Toward this
end she assists the workers in organization and plan·
ning. Occasionally they have been able to brmg these
matters to court with good results
In addition AFCROP looks after many human
needs of the migrants. She indicated that volunteers
are welcome to join them in daily chores or deeper cf•
forts. Some members of the Academy students
Christophers group, who. were present for the . ~k.
showed interest in spending a few days m assistmg
with gardening or other duties for the welfare of the
workers.
.
When Miss Dwyer drove away the followmg morning monks and students had filled the trunk, the back
seai and half the front seat of her car with clothing,
food and other items for the migrants.

Thomas Green, S.J., When the Well Runs Dry: Prayer
beyond the Beginnings (Ave Maria Press, No_tre
Daine, IN 46 556, S3.95). Presentation of the teachmg
of St. Teresa of Avila and St. John of the Cro&S.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas

The Church, from the perspective of a marned cou•
pie, and civil rights for migrant workers m Arkan".'5
Were topics treated by speakers at the Abbey m
November and December.
Bill and Carol Kraus of Little Rock addressed the
lllonks in November, speaking of their aware~ess .of
themselves as members of the Church. In reviewmg
their personal and matrimonial growth in awareness _of
the Church, they spoke of it not simply as an mStitutioo to which they "belong," but as a body of pe0·
Pie of diverse ways of life and min1Stry, but all
lllcmbers of the one body.
.
From this perspective they looked at the,r own mar·
riage and children, the parish, and the vanous expres·

"Prayer"
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in pursuing the subject, I have listed below some of the
best sources currently on the market.
The aoud of Unknowing (Doubleday Image Book,
Garden City, New York, $3.50). Spiritual classic from
the 14th century.
Basil Pennington, O.C.S.O. et al, Fmtlin& Grace at the
C.nter (St. Bede's Publication, P.O. Box 132, Still
R.iver, MA., S2.50). Introduction to Centering Prayer.
Cassette tapes also available.
John Main OS B Word into Silence (Paulist Press,
545 Island' R~,''Rarnsey, NJ 07446, $3.95). Contemplative prayer using a prayer-word or mantra.
Cassette tapes also available.

William Callahan, S.J., Noisy Contemplation (Quixote
Center, P.O. Box 5206, Hyattsville, MD 20782,
SI.SO). How to bridge the gap between silent_pray~r
and praying in the midst of a busy world; published m
newspaper format for inexpensive distribution.

rtbese books can be ordered directly from _the
Publishers, but it is often quicker and more econom•~
to order through a Catholic bookstore; such as, m
Arkansas· The Guardian Church Goods Store, P.0 ·
llo~ 1231, Little Rock, AR 72201 (Phon_e 372-5282);
Fisherman Christian Bookstore, 39 I 9 Kinkead Ave.,
FortSmith, AR 72901 (Phone783-3910).

72865
Published six limes a year WI'th CCC1es·1ast1'cal . approbation. by the Benedictine M~nks of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas. corpora_t10n and non-profit
organization to dissemmate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping_its friends,
benefactors and alumni informed of its act1v1t1es.
Subscription rates: $2.00 a year
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printer: The Paris Express-Progress,
Paris, Arkansas 72855
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Santa Familia
Report

Several years ago Brother Benedict used to ride a bicycle to and from the
river. Finally he decided that walking
was sim~er than managing the bicycle
over the difficult off-the-highway road
that wanders down toward the river.

Benedict Silva, O.S.B.
Editor's Note: Brother Benedict Silva spent a month at
the Abbey in onmber and early December, coming
up from Santa Familia Monastery in Belize. Brother
Benedict was one of the founders of this mission
monastery in 1971. A oatin of Belize, be bad made his
vows as a monk of Subiaco in 1956 and always had the
dream or returning to his homeland as a monk. The
Santa Familia ranch that he refers to is the home ol his
youth, purchased from his lather by the Abbey as a
base !or this foundation. While visiting here he wrote
the foUowing about Santa Familia and its life. He
returns to Subiaco every 1"'0 years for a visit.
Before I go back lo Belize I want to write these
words. To me it is always a pleasure to come back to
Subiaco, to visit with my old acquaintances, my fellow
monks and to meet the new members of lhe community. But when I went lo visit the cemetery I was saddened lo count the graves of twenty-seven of our monks
who have died in the thineen years that I have been at
Santa Familia. I also wanl to thank all for their kindnesses to me while I was here. 1 hope that you will
have an opportunity to visit our mission monastery in
Belize. We are happy to have V1S1tors.
We have seen a lot of progress and we are grateful to
the friends and benefactors who have contributed both
!n prayers and financially for our many projects, both
m the monastery and in our mission responsibilities, as
in Santa Familia Village where Father Mark always

The monks at Santa
Familia, strongty t~low
the Benedictine tr&ditkm
ol lryi,c to create beauty.
Bened i ct
Brother
describes ...... ol the
enriched
have
that
plants
their aroonds. A bit ol the
carde.n can be seen in the
left foreground.

Brother Benedk;t Silva, O.S. B.

has Sunday Mass and we all help in many ways.
Long ago we noticed that at Santa Familia the
primary school children had a very urthealthy water
supply, and an outhouse in shambles with ao privacy
or separation of boys and girls. We solved these problems financially. Before, the children had to go with a
bucket to the nearby river, which is a constant bathing
pl•~-for the village hogs, cattle, horses, and sheep.
This IS the water they had to drink. We provided for a
good-sized cistern made of concrete blocks and cement.
They now have enough clean and fresh water to last
them through the school year. Also a new outhouse
was buih. Later, through our benefactors, a library was
See "Santa Fam1l1a " Page Seven
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CStablished for the school.
Our latest addition 10 our monastery is the Saint
.Be nedict Centre and lhe cabana. Saint Benedict Centre
~ a house especially for retreats, meetings, marriage enCOunters, vocational weeks for youth groups, and for
any olher Christian groups who may wish to use the
facilities. Beside lhe ten bedrooms, the Centre has a kitChen, dining room, conference room and chapel. The
~bana is a thatched-roof house which can also be used
Or meetings, lectures, and an outdoor chapel. Money
for these two facilities was donated by Belizians, with
0 ur monastery providing about half the cost of over
seventy thousand dollars.
. We have also been contributing financially to our
8ijhop and the local parish of San Ignacio. Each year
~-have pledged to donate a heifer to be rafn":1 at the
~"f!Sltnas bazaar lo raise money for the parish. We
have also contributed substantially to help buy
Prefabricated houses for the poor, and for old people
'"ho musl live by charity.
We are also paying tuition for primary and high
SChoo1 for many young boys. Al present we have three
of them staying with us al the monastery; two more
~re staying in their own homes. For these we paid only
Or lheir books and school fees. We hope to be able to
COntinue to help more in the future.
Also now, we are starting to save toward a
~nastery chapel where we can also accommodate our
neighbors who would like lo come lo Mass with us.
We are also in need of a kitchen and dining room for
monastery. We are continuing to use two
""'11'00ms which we have adapted to serve these needs.
~~ monastery recreation facilities are limited. By
0 1ce we have no television. We do not have a phone

~ui:

and must make or take our calls at the San Ignacio rectory or convent. We have one covered pickup for all
transportation purposes. We need courts for basketball, volleyball. tennis, and handball, especially for the
boys who stay with us and the boys and girls who
come around the monastery. We have a good supply of
medicine !or the basic needs, but it always empties fast.
Our food supply is fine. We produce almost
everything we consume, with meats like pork, beef,
chicken. and rabbit. We make our own sausages and
hamburger meal. We also produce all kinds of
vegetables and fruits in our garden, like cabbage, lettuce, carrots, radishes, green beans, kidney beans,
okra, pineapple, yam, coco yam, casava, several

varieties of bananas, plantains, cocoa trees. sour and
sweet cherry trees, gooseberries. avocados, mangoes,
papaya, costard, apples, oranges, grapefruit, breadfruit,
sour limes, sweet limes, cashew. coconut, and many
more.

Our monastery grounds have many beautiful
varieties of flowering trees and flowering bushes, and
ornamentals. We have a good supply of running water.
No electricity at the moment, except for our portable
generator, but we still hope to have public power
before loo long.
My main job is care for our Carmelita cattle farm.
Every morning after we have prayed our morning
prayer, offered Mass and had breakfast, I make my
way to the ranch. I walk the mile and a half lo the
river, it takes me aboul thirty minutes, and row a small
boat across the river. I work until abou1 four in lhe
afternoon, then back across the river for the walk back
10 the monastery. I have been doing this daily routine
for abOut twelve years. For over a year I rode a bicycle.
but I found it easier to walk.
On the ranch I have a co-worker, George Rivera.
Sometimes we work together, but generally we work
See "Santa Familia" Page Nine
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A Few Ways to Begin

Prayer Petitions Reveal
From Page Eight

Moving Toward Family Prayer
David Flusche, O.S.B.
Family prayer is again becoming more common,
even lhough it is aot universal even in devout homes ..
There remains an element of self-consciousness about
it in persons who might want to suggest it for their
home, plus a fear Iha! once begun it will be hard 10
maintain. Here I Stmply want 10 suggest a few ways in
which a beginrung can be made toward family prayer
without overburdening or frightening anyone,
Families who begin with the immediate resolve 10
pray the family rosary daily. or other long prayers,
may find that they bave resolved more than they could
carry out over an extended tome. In our home our
parents brought us together for the rosary during Lent
and Oct0bcr. Later I realized tha1 1hey prayed it
together all the time but expected it of us orily during
those shorter periods. During the rest of the year the
Angelus was our primary family prayer. The Rosary
remains an exceUenl family prayer, but in some homes
it may easily be more than is suitable for year-round
dail y prayer together.

lord, make me an instrument of your peace.
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light;
..,nd where there is sadness, joy.
0 Divine Master, grant that r may not so much seek
IQ be consoled as to console; to be understood as to
Understand; to be loved as to love. For it is in giving
that we receive, it is in pardoning that we are pardon·
Cd, and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.

A beginning can be made with something simple like
the Angelus. It consists of four one-line verses and
responses, three Hail Marys and a concluding prayer.
The fim two verses recall the Annunciation, the thtrd
recalls the human life of Jesus on earth, and 1he fourth
is a petition for the prayers of Mary, The concluding
prayer asks that we may become worthy to share in the
promises of Christ:
V. The angel of the Lord spoke to Mary,
R. And she conceived by the Holy Spirit,

Hail Mary

V, Behold the handmaid of the Lord.
R. Be it done untO me according tO your word.
Hail Mary
V, The Word was made flesh .
R. And dwelt among us.

Hail Mary
V. Pray for us, 0 Holy Mother of God,
R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of
Christ.

Let us pray: 0 Lord, it was through the message of an
angel that we leanred of Ille incarnation of Christ your
Son. Pour your grace into our hearts, and by his passion and cross bring us to the glory of his resurrection.
Through Christ our Lord. Amen.

liail Marys in the evening. Gradually the verses were
added, and finally the concluding prayer. Later the
noon and then the morning times were added.
Perhaps families looking for a simple way to ~trOduce family prayer could add the Angelus to thetr
evening table prayer or make it a simple thanksgiving
after the meal. There might be other appropriate times,
such as just before bedtime in a home with small
children·.
Another prayer, now frequently sung at Mass, is the
Prayer of St. Francis. It has become one of the most
Popular prayers of our time, used by many in Catholic
or interdenomination services. In simple words and
sentences, Saint Francis captured what it means to live
a religious commitment, and it can become a sunple
llleans of teaching responsibility for others:

Behold the handmaid ot the Lord. Be It done to me accon11,. to
)'OUrword.

It might be well to explain to the children that the
word "incarnation" means that Jesus, the Son of God,
took on human nature.
In addition to recognizing the role of Mary, the
Angelus recognizes the divine nature of Jesus through
tbe reference 10 the Holy Spirit. It recognizes the
humanity of Jesus through the reference to the Word
becoming flesh and dwelling among us. So in these few
words it acknowledges the basic truths about Jesus;
and it lets Mary be our teacher through her words, and
our advocate in praying for us.
Monastery bells and in many places church bells
ring three times a day, morning, noon, and evening, to
announce the time to pray the Angelus. It can be seen
as a brief summation of the rosary since in its verses it
echoes some of the joyful mysteries, and in its con·
eluding prayer it touches upon the sorrowful and
glorious mysteries. This devotion began to develop in
the 13th and 14th centuries with the recitation of three
See "Movrng'' on Page Nine

In connection with this prayer of St. Francis the
Parents might give instances of where that prayer has
been particularly appropriate for themselves, and ask
lhc children to think of instances where it might have
IJ>ecial meaning for them. It might be particularly ap·
Propriate to pray this as an early morning prayer to set
a_ family attitude for the day, though it is fitting al any
t1111e.
Scripture is a good source for brief prayer, but that
Will have to be treated at some other time. However it
Would be good now to go to the Book of Psalms,
browsing through it to find a psalm that might '?<:
suitable for some family member to read prayerfully in
the presence of the family. Some psalms will be found
~Osatisfactory while others will be found appropriate.
.lllllily members could search out one that they would
hkc to share, and perhaps even discuss, in a brief
Prayer period.
Finally, children have the gift of spontaneity that
lhcir elders gradually seem to lose. They can be invited
to make up their own prayers, even write them out, _to
1hare in a family prayer period. Parents or older farmly
llle111bers could set an example in this.
Once a family gels used to praying together in short
Prayer sessions, it may be easier on occasion to alter or
add to the prayer times, and a fresh variety can be
lllaintained.

Family Love Is Still Alive
Prayer petitions coming in tO the Abbey reveal that
family love continues to be one or their strongest
motives for personal prayers of petition. As our readers
know, annually with our calendar mailing we include
prayer petition slips that the readers may return.
Recently we selected 100 of these slips at random to
tally the various kinds of petitions, and we found family appreciation and concerns outnumbering all others.
Prayers for the deceased came in second, and world
concerns a strong third.
Petitions relating to the living family were mentioned on over seventy of the slips. Health in the family
and the spiritual welfare of the family both received
mention on one-third of the slips. Health of older
members or spiritual welfare of the younger members
were the most numerous of these, but they varried
widely: Most of the respondents seem to be in middle
age, and their concerns were likely to include concern
for aging parents and their children's welfare. Nine
specifically prayed for a deeper retum to the faith by
their children. Nineteen mentioned economic concerns
for themselves or their children. Nine vaguely mentioned family problems, and three named alcoholism as
a particular problem for the family. Only one of the
See "Fam ily" Page Eleven
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of the ranch. George takes care of the
different
tractor and bush hog. He clears over about 400 acres
of pasture land and helps me twice a week to round up
the cattle for treatment for ticks, screw worms, intestinal worms, blackleg, or castrating young bulls and
banding. I take care of all the barbed-wire fences,
which run a couple of miles, mending and posting
them, and clearing the bushes with a machete. I also
use the machete to-clear any area where the bush hog
won't go, like along the river and creeks banks and
around the trees. On a ranch you can always find a
million and one things todo. You always have to beon
the lookout for weak fences around the pastures which
are surrounded by farmlands. If you don't find that
hole in the fence and fix it, the cattle will, and you get
in trouble with the neighbors .
On Saturdays I stay at the monastery and do my
laundry, old style, clean the flowerbeds around the
monastery, and mow around the fish pond - a place I
prettied up by planting coconut trees and flowering
bushes. We have placed wooden benches around the
ponds and under trees for visitors and retreatants to sit
and meditate. There are a few ducks and two geese in
the pond.
I would like to invite aU our friends and benefactors
to come to Belize and visit us at Santa Familia
Monastery.
parts
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li,. Abbey Message

United in Prayer
For each i.ssue we list at random some of the many
Intentions for which our mends ask our prayers. We
invite our readers to join us In prayer for these as well
as the many 001 listed.
LIVING
For mother, vocatioos to religious life. couple who
arc not speaking to one another, for better health.
thanksgiving for selling home, religious community in
time of crisis, intentions of Makoski family. Valentin
He17.0g, a return to good health, a caring government,
end 10 abortioos, relief from anhntis, justice in South
Africa, a lonely and poor widow, success of authentic
Jay movements, that my husband will return to me and
our children, greater Eucharistic devotion, better scrmoos from our pastor, for my sister who is recovering
from two serious operatioos, world peace, good health,
m than~,giving, reconciliation with brother, safety of
our chidrcn, conversion of Russia, for Ronnie, the
hungry, homeless, and poor. to be a good father and
parent, for my wife and son, in thanksgiving to God
for all He has given me, assistance in my work, peace
in each person's heart, for Lisa, healthfor the members
of the Tom Millette family, peace of mind, return of
children to Christian life, courage to go forward with
life despite adversities, the starving in Africa, guidance
in decision for retirement in Mexico, in thanksgiving
for favors received, may our dear Lord give me the
strength to carry on, for my husband to keep him from
suffering, welfare of Henry Huber, Father Ban and
Deacon Bob, that we will have good health and have
the Jove and grace to help others, for all our friends
and relatives, that my daughter may get her life
straig.~tened out spiritually and financially, that our
grandchildren will do good in school, sale of propeny,
vocations to relig10us life. Holy Father, for our
nephew who has severe diabetes, good health for E.H.
Schneider family, an end to violence in the world.
peace in the home, employment for my daughter,
Frank Kodell, that my son may find a good Catholic
wife, that my husband might learn to love me again,
successful operauon and hearing restored, good health
for nephew and employment for his son, niece's
eyesight restored, A.T. Didncr family , that my parents
become Roman Catholics, respect for life, the elderly,
knowing God's will, whether 1 have a church vocation,
a better and more meaningful prayer life, personal
notivation to change, full employment, national
economy, greater respect for God and ALL His creation
Growth in virtues of charity, purity, and humility,
that I might make better use of my talents and time, to
be able to serve God in the way He wishes me to, for
mama and mother, serious and successful peace
negotiations.
DECEASED
Mrs. Addie M. Byrne. Mrs. Mary Seiter, Mrs. Martin Ebcst, Sister Meinrada B<men, OSB, John Daley,

Anna C. Lensing, Mrs. Jackie Bailey, Arvel Granger,
Mary Louise Johoston, Helen F. Coyle, Rita Crosariol
White, Beth Upchurch, Joseph Buksas, Henry and
Mary Jasper, Andrew J. Strobel, Sr., Frank Hoffman,
Frank and Anna Ahne, Mary Louise Yocum, Robert
and Julia Paladino, Mary V. DeBcrrr, Louis and
Virginia Constantine, Cleta Miller, Edmund Makoski,
Malachowski family, James H. Larrison, Jr., Nell
Hoge, IGlgarlin and Haislip families, Ashley family,
Father Edward Chrisman, Raymond Oberste,
members of Holy Redeemer Parish. Lula Mae
Donovan, Sister Mary Bernard Keating, Dora Bruick,
John H. Vorster, Mary Vorster, Katherine Udouj,
John Udouj. Jr., Henry J. Udouj, Sister Elrita, Charles
and Dolores Willits. Tony Rossi, Paul and Jane Rossi,
James and Samuel Bacon, Abe and Catherine Willits,
Conchetta DeSalvo, Sister Mary Brendan Martin,
Sister Perpetua Marie Boland, Andy Monday. Benn•
ing family, Eugenia Hiegel, Julius Schroeder, Sister M.
Germaine, Sister M. Monica, George Strobel, Stan
Hertlein, Leonard Rofkahr, Mrs. Casper Lensing, Vin·
cent T. Murphy and members of the Murphy family,
Mr. and Mrs. John Chiola, David Lucas, Clem
Beschoner, Mary Beschoner,
Thelma Kleinschmidt, Gustave & Elizabeth
Kleinschmidt, Members of Kleinschmidt family,
Slankas family, Don Kelly, Sue Anderson, Tresa A.
Keeley. Rohen P. Crellin, Alben Baumgartner, Frank
Ncihousc, Henry Weisenfels, Juan B. Luyan, Antonia
Lyuan, R. Gomez, Mr. and Mrs. Vallero, Beatrice
VonZuben, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ferris, Frank Etzkorn,
Anna Etzkorn, Lawrence Etzkorn, Marie Etzkorn
Miesner, Hugh Scarbrought, Sr., Christina Probstfield,
Capt. Edgar Probstfield, John Joseph Probstfield, poor
souls in purgatory, Mr. W.M. Christopher, Mr. and
Mrs. John T. O'Leary, Mrs. Jean Jones, Mrs. Natwa
Roberts, Mrs. Florence Homing, Jake Bezner,
Lambert Bezner, Andrew Mospan, Anna Mospan,
Fred Curtis, Mr. W.E. Way, Andrew Jackson
Meadors, Joe Burke Price, our sons, parents, grand·
sons, sisters and brothers, Mildred Coerver, Klimpt
and Meyer families, William Fox, Robert Baumgart·
ner, Mitchell Price, Chester Price, Paul Leppek, Frank
Morrelli, Hazel, Rcszkc, Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Werner,
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Theo Probst, August Probst, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. E. Werner, Fred Mertens, Mrs. Teresa
Hanggi, Nell Bucher, Josephine and Joseph Jensen, ali
those who died in 1984.

United In The
Resurrection
We Invite our readers to remember In prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:

FEBRUARY

Brother Benedict Labre Weder
Brother Lucas Tschuemperlin
See "United'' Page Twelve

Feb. 3, 1897
Feb. 5, 1923

AIVfedilation

~ ar is Usel888
8y Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

Any time you drive along the highways these days
)ou see Jots of CB antennas. CB's. arc popular for a
nUmber of reasons, one of which JS that dn~ers can
llcn one another 10 the presence of State Police, who
ilre a common sight on the highways. Many people
drive along with one eye on the speedometer and the
Other on the .State Police. It is easy to ~et the nee,Ue
Past fifty-five and not notice it. Shenffs and. their
deputies also prowl the road. If you go to the al!ll<?"
Security guards carefully check you out. Ban~ hire
&\lards as do stores, hospitals and restaurants. Without
these police, watchmen, and guards life m our present
Society would be up for gr!~!·
The world is full of evil. Newspapers arc crammed
\\ith sordid tales of crime and disgusting wrongdmng.
Crime abounds not only in the city b~I It JS spreading
lt\to country places as well. It is coaurutted not only by_
the rough elements in society but also by the whi_te col
lar people and those in government circles. Scnpture
ltminds us we owe it to God to try to tum th~ wicked
from the way of evil. This is a huge task but it can_be
done partly by Jiving a good life ourselv~ and .s~g
oUt in favor of what is good. We~ give r~ligious_mstruction to the young and seek religious mStruction
oUrseJves; we can pray that the wicked will tum from
their evil ways. Toe prayer of a just !flan avails much:
We can be sure that if we try we will S?metunes JUC
CCed. To the question," Am I my b~?ther s keeper?. we
11/i]J be giving a resounding, "Yes,. unlike the a~~
11/orJd where cruelly and killing JS the rule an
llnswer is, "No."
Many of us have seen t~:•marvelous nature f~ of
lliid animals in their native habitat. After viewmg
them we know why the lion is called the king of beasts~
,\ collection of cattle is called a herd,. of chickens
00c1:., of quail a covey, but a group of lions _JS called a
Pride. Toe lion walks with pride through the Jungle. He
does not have 10 look 10 the right or the I~ft or _hide
from any other animal; he walks openly and m maJest.Y
through the bush. He is lord of the forest ; and yet this
fcroc;ous king of beasts, when he is cal?tured JS made t~
Jlerform through fear in the circus nng, like the foo
or the aliirnaI kingdo0:. The same ~n be done to peo·
Pie. They are made to set aside their dignity through

fear.

Pear is useless; it has the power 1_0 immobilire !lCO·
Pie, accept defeat without necessity and give 10
llithou1 a struggle. It is a tool of tyrants. Fear can e
away our free will allow others to do with us as I ey
Please and cause .ls to perform like marionetteS. Fear
lllakes us easy to manipulate; it tames people; 1! m~es
them simple 10 deal with; it brings about a situation
"here they can be used. Bui trust. m God ~estores
hOJ>c; then hope brings us into a d1rect rela110nship

f

with God . Tyrants do not Jilte to think of God; the
thought of him makes ~em uo~y. They d~ not
want those they are tyranmzmg to think of_G°':1 either;
once they start thinking about God, ~opmg m God,
placing their faith in God and Iovmg him, God co~es
10 their assistance. The tyrants fmd themselves fightmg
against God. The position of the ty_rarmiz.ed ~d the
tyrants is reserved; the tyrants h~e m fear, while the
tyrannized live in hope and trust m God: t~a.t trust JS
followed by God's saving acuon for them, givmg them
back their freedom, protecting them from their
enemies and delivering th~~ from evil.
0
Toe majestic lion then is made to act like a fool
through fear. Much the same thing can bappe_n_ to peo·
pie. Toe lion is helpless to _change hJS condition i:,ut
man has the wonderful ab1h1y 10 overcome enslavmg
fear by placing bis hope and trust 10 God. Fear_has no
value for us. Fear is useless. Jesus tells us, what JS need·
ed is trust in our Lord Jesus Chnsl.

"Family"

From Page Nine

JOO slips counted spoke specifically about the need for
family reconciliation. Twelve expressed thanks for
other family members, generally. the spouse, but
parents and children were also mentioned.
It is clear that family Jove extends beyond the grave.
Seventy-eight of the slips listed names of the deceased
for whom they wished to p~y, though pracucally_all
slips mentioned the deceased m general. From this 111s
evident that the Commumon of Saints remams a baste
belief - that there continues to be a union of love
between the living and the deceased.
Half the slips mentioned world peace, and many of
these also included prayers for the v1ct1ms ?f
persecution, disasters, and terronsm. The famme 10
Ethiopia was often listed among m~n.uons of wor!d
hunger. Some expressed thanks for spmtual leadership
in the cause for peace, singling out at times the Hol_y
Father, and several included general pelJIJons for bis
intentions. Five prayed specifically for good leaders of
nations, and many mentioned specific areas of :,'<'.orld
unrest, violence, or war. One prayed for military
veterans.
. ed
.
h
Many other thoughts . rece1v
mentton on I. e
sheets: appreciation of fnends, pe~nal m~r~ ~
various virtues, wisdom to make ngbl dec1s1ons m
serious matters, particular apostolates such _as peace
work or opposition to abortions. II was surp~mg that
only one petitioner menuoned prayers for his or her
parish.
Prayer petitions scot to the abbey are posted or pIac·
ed in a box on a special bulletin board in the Abbey ~or
the monks to take note and read. Moreover, these 10tentioos are always included in the daily commumly
Mass and the Divine Office. They are often more
specifically mentioned at Vespers.
Our United in Prayer column always lists some of
the various intentions mentioned by our readers. In
tum we invite our readers to JOm us m prayer, not only
for the listed intentions, but also for all the needs and
hopes of humanity.
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Coury House Schedule
JANUARY

JANUARY THROUGH MAY

13 Day of Recollection. Catholic Daughte~. Fort Smith
18-19 Retreat, Office~ of First Presbyterian, Fort Smith,
25-27 Retreat, Youth of OLV Parish, Cleveland, MisstSSippi

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

FEBRUARY

15-17 Youth Retreat, First Methodist, Fort Smith
22-24 Marriage Enrichment, First Presbyterian, Fort Smith
25-27 Retreat, Episcopal Priests of Northwest Arkansas

NEW SUBIACO ABBEY

MARCH

MARCH • APRIL 1985

1- 3 Annual Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
8-1O Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
15-17 Retreat, Scripture Study Coordinato~ of L.R. Diocese
17-19 Spiritual Renewal, Little Rock Presbyterian Churches
22-24 Parish Retreat, Texarkana parishes
27 Day of Recollection, Catholic Women's Union of Arkansas
29-31 Subiaco Marriage Encounter #35

The Secular Oblates of Saint Benedict

12-14 Parish Retreat, Fort Smith and Van Buren parishes
19-21 Family Retreat for Serrans of Little Rock
30-May 2 Pre-Mother's Day Retreat
MAY
3- 5 Marriage Enrichment, First Baptist, Fort Smith
9-16 lntercommunity Siste~· Retreat
17-19 Reserved for Subiaco Academy Graduation
24-26 Reserved for closing of Academy school year
31 -June 2 Subiaco Alumni Reunion

11tomas Moster, O.S.B.
£ditor's Note: 1be writer of this article was an Obla~•
o[ our Abbey (Subiaco) for twenty-live years before bis
•ntry into the community as a professed monk.

GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS: Regular adult and youth Retreats
begin Friday evening with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. To
cover our expenses of meals, rooms, and the Retreat, we suggest $42.00 per pe~n
and $80 per couple. For Retreatants requesting a private room, we suggest that each
give a little more. Suggested charges for a youth Retreatant are $35.00 per pe~n
(youth and superviso~).
Private Retreats are encouraged, especially for religious and priests. Suggested offering
for private Retreats is S22.00 per day.

IF INTERESTED, CALL OR WRITE:

THE ABBEY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE: 501 -934-4411

RETREAT DIRECTOR: THE REVEREND HILARY FILIATREAU, O.S.B.

"United"
Feb. 6, 1935
Feb. 9, 1925
Feb. 9, 1940
Feb. 9, 1940
Feb. 15, 1937
Feb. 23, 1959
Feb. 24, I 933

Father Anthony Schroeder

Mar. 1, 1963

MARCH
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Father Bede Mitchel
Brother Matthew Duffne1
Father Coluroban Schmucky
Father Ignatius Conrad, Abbot I
Father Martin Fischer
Father Anselm Kaelin
Brother Thaddeus Eberle
Father Matthew Wiederkehr
Father Leo Ge~hwyler
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lay Assodates of the Order

APRIL

Father Placidus Oechsle
Father lldephonse Kalt
Father Athanasius l.chnder
Brother Gerard Kaufman
Brother Meinrad Schoenbaechler
Father Albert Schreiber
Father Maurus Rohner

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

Mar. 7, 1982
Mar. 8, 1925

Mar. 13, 1925
Mar. 13, 1926
Mar. 14, 1983
Mar. 22, 1925
Mar. 26, 1941
Mar. 28, 1977
Mar. 30, 1937

With the continuing growth of interest in spiritual
Program for the laity, we wish to present her~ a
~nedictine approach to spirituality _thr~ugh un10n
Wttb a Benedictine house. We will begm wuh a defiru·
tion.
An Oblate ol Saint Benedict is a Christian ~an or
Woman affiliated with a Benedictine com~umty . of
lllonks or nuns in order to share in the SPIT!tual hi~,
Prayers, and good works of the community._ This
Centuries-tested vocation grew out of an attra~tton to
the ideals ol the monastic life without Joining the
~der by religious vows for various . ru.sons such as
Pnor commitments or family respons1b1liues.
.
A Secular Oblate does not live in the monasu~
hoUse but remains united with the religious commuru·
ty Wh11e striving to lead a full Christian life within the
framework of a secular environment. A Clo,stral
Oblate lives in the monastery or convent, following the
Prayer and work life of the community. In this article I
Wi1J treat only the Secular Oblates, using the word
Oblate or Oblates.
llecause of the affiliation with a religious house, the
Oblate can form a spirituality that opens him or he'. up
to a more active role in the Church's life and mtSSion.
~ctlne Origins
t As a young man Saint Benedict left Rome to _seek
he SOiitude of a cave at a place known as Subiaco,
•way from the City of Rome. For some years he con·
ltnued as a hermit while under the spiritual tutelage of
a lllonk from a monastery in the area. But a caye w~
lot to be his world. In time otbe~ came seeking his

leade~hip. and his original monastery was formed at
Subiaco.
Later, about the year 529 he moved to_Monte
Cassino where he wrote the Rule that bea~ his name.
It is believed that this Rule was wriuen between the
yea~ 529 and 547, the year traditionally accepted as
the year of his death.
For 1500 yea~ people ol all walks of life have
sought this "path of perfection" as outlined by the
Patriarch of Western Monasticism1 as Benedict is called. In recounting the tile of Saint Benedict, Samt
Gregory names laymen who came to Monte Cassino
for Benedict's spiritual guidance. The pages of
medieval history tell of many others.
Canoni1.ed saints who were Oblates were Emperor
Henry a Thomas More, and Frances of Rome. While
he was the Holy Roman Emperor, Henry Ii affiliated
with the Abbey of Cluny. Because his life revealed
such reverence while in the midst of his other duues,
he is honored as the patron samt of Oblates.
Sharing this patronal honor is Saint Frances of
Rome who as an Oblate spent he~lf in the service of
othe~• before she entered religious life. She is the
patroness of Oblates.
"One Who Is Offered"
Historically the Oblates had their beginning in Saint
Benedict's ori~nal monastery at Subiaco in the beginning of the sixth century (505-529?), when Samt
Benedict accepted boys who were offered him by their
parents for the purpose ol having them educated. The
term "Oblate" means "one who is offered ." Thus the
term and concept of oblation predates the written Rule
of Saint Benedict.
However, in regard to lay affiliates the word Oblate
was not used until the Ii th century. Before that, the
See "Oblates" Page Four

Abbot Raphael's Letter

l=ather Jerome Publishes Bible Study Handbook

Lent, A Time
of Growth
Dear Friends.
As I write chis, we have just begun the season of
Lent. The early meaning of the word LENT was springtime. a time of growth, newness and life . This
season happens to coincide with new growth m nature.
We are all fam iliar wic h wha1 happens: grass. bushes,
and trees tha t ha ve been dorman t since fall begm to
come to life. and by Easter they are in their glory.
We arc also familiar with the process of planting; a
seed is put in10 the earth, it dies to itself so thal new life
might spnng forth In a sense Lent is a time when we
die to self in order to live more significancly for and m
God. On Ash Wednesday we receive ashes with 1he
words, "Remember tba1 you are dust and unto dust
you will return ." But from that symbolic dying to self
we renew ourselves by living the Christian life more in1cnscly. If our resolutions are carried out faithfully we
arri ve at Easter with new vigor. When we die to the
old fsinl. the life of grace begins or increases.
The quesuon might be asked, "Why do we observe a
special season called Lent?" Should not our whole year
be a time of growth in the spcntual life? The answer is
"yes," but the purpose of Lent ,s to concentrate
senously on sorneching that we try 10 do at all times.
This was the point in Saint Benedict's teachings on
Lent, that Lent is a time to bring into focus the aspira•
lions that should mark all our lives. Improving our
hves during Lent does not mean that we can abandon
our effortS of improving and growing in the Spirit during other tunes of 1he year.
The Church has given us the season of Lent as a
golden opportunity to improve our lives by calling us
to a true repentance. This is done through the special
liturgics of the season during which the suffering and
death of Christ are placed vividly before us for our
meditation thus enabling us to imitate him more close•
ly. We are called upon to morufy ourselves in a way
that is meaningful to each of us.
We do not have 1he strict fast and abstinence of
former years except on 1wo days, Ash Wednesday and
Good Friday, and abscincnce on the Fridays of Lent.
Bue each of us is asked 10 do a penance of our own
choice that might be more helpful than the imposed
fast and abstinence of fonner years.
One suggesuon is to study more seriously 1he life of
Christ as found in the Gospels. This would surely draw
us nearer to him and help us to follow more closely the
way of life tha1 he pointed out to us. This would mean
a new growth in our spiricual life. May chis come to
pass in all our lives during this Lenten season. This will
make Easter a truly JOY·filled occasion.
To cum to something else for a moment, we
celebrate the feast of Saint Benedict on March 21. In

Father Jerome Kodell's latest book , THE
CATHOLIC BIBLE STUDY HANDBOOK, A
l>opular Introduction to Studying Scripture, was
PUblished in February by Servant Books.
Father Jerome wrote this book in response to the
needs of many who are now studying Scripture in a
'•nety of programs. Nacionally known as a scr_ipture
lCholar, he has the gift of conveymg understandmg. A
leader m promoting Bible study among Catholics, he
has helped develop the scripture study program of the
Diocese of Little Rock. now widely used across the
COun,ry and m other lands In this program he cun
11 nucs 10 develop lessons as aJdiuonal books of the 81
blc are mduded. He is also the author of RF'iPON•
lll~c; TO I IIE \IIORD. and has pubhshed a Ix kun
the minor prophets and for 1he Collegeville ·,es a
""mmentary on lhe Gospel of Luke. He is Formauon
D1rec1or a1 1hc Abbey and a 1eacher of Sacred Scrtp·
connection with that event, we have devoced much of
lhe space in this issue to 1he Oblaces of Saint Benedicl,
lay persons who can affiliace spiritually wich a Benedic·
tine monastery or convent . Benedictine spiritualitY•
wich its emphasis on the centralicy of Jesus Christ, on
s1mphc,_1y and regular prayer and reading, teaches us
the basics necessary for any 1rue spiricual growth.
May God bless each of you.
Abbot Raphael DcSalvo, O.S.B.

Father Robert Wilson
To Preach On
St. Benedict's Day
Father Robert Wilson will be the homilist at our ab·
bey for the pontifical Mass on the Feast of St,
Benedict, March 21. Father Wilson, of the Diocese of
Fort Worth, is a former student of our monks whefl
they taught at Laneri High School in Fort Worth.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo will be the principal
celebrant at 1hc Mass and will preside at Vespers.
Saint Benedict is the patron saint of our AbbeY·
which was known as St. Benedict's Priory when it wa5
founded in 1878, and the church here is titled Saini
Benedict's Church. More broadly, Benedict is honored
as the Father of Western Monasticism. March 21 iS
the accepted date of his death. In his final illness h•
asked his monks to bring him to the chapel where h•
died after receiving the Eucharist. Most appropriatelY•
therefore, monasteries always plan a solemn Eucharist
for this date.

t11rc m the diocesan diaconate program.

In lhts newest book of 244 pages Facher Jerome
treats of the followmg 10pics how 10 hear God's Word
1n the Bible, how
the Bible came 10 be written. a
h~cory of Biblical 11mes, a bnef summary of each book
10 both the Old and the New Testament and of impor~n1 early writings 001 m 1he Bible, the geography of
alesune, the Jewish calendar of feasts. helps for per
!ona) Bible study, helps for group Bible study. ho" 10
Pray With lhe Bible.
Abbey Message readers familiar with . Father
lerome's writmg will discover the same clanty and
1e,erence for God's Word in this book. Several
'aluable appendices include tules of many other works
licipful m scriptural study, addresses of pubhshers. and
• &lossary of scriptural tenns.
.
.
Father Donald Senior. C. P.. a recogmzed scnpture

Renew Program
lo Get Under Way
lheRENEWprogram forthe parish renew~ is be·
ing established in the Diocese of Little Rock , with vcr•
1Ua1Jy all the parishes in the diocese taking part. A
Workshop for pastors and parish team 1:1embers was
held in Fort Smith March 1-2 for the parishes of west·
CCntraJ Arkansas, including the Subiaco deanery.
S!lllilar workshops were held in various places m the
d10ccsc.
l'he program is meant to begin fully in the fall .
Pastors in the Subiaco Deanery recently elected
Rather Paul Hoedebeck to be the dean of this deanery·
Rather Paul is pastor of St. Benedict's parish here m
Subiaco. All the parishes in this deanery are m the care
Of monks of Subiaco.

Father Jerome Kode ll

scholar, said of this book· "This fine resource does
what a 'handbook' should do. It offers praclical. ac•
cessible mformation for those who want 10 begin ex,
ploring the v~t richness of the ~ible. Those iO\olved
in parish m1n.,,1ry will appreciate 1lS clarny and
pastoral approach."
The book may be ordered through a Catholic
bookstore or from 1he publisher, Servant Books. P.O
Box 8617. Ann Arbor. Michigan 48107. lls price 1s

$7.95

The AbbeJ i\1es.,:1~c

"Oblates"
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The tlrst Obfate Retreat at Hoty A,wels Convent In Jonesboro was hekl last summer A.t
left are Sister Yvonne Lerner of Holy Angels Convent, the Oblate Oirectreu, and Father
Eu1ene Luke of S'-lbiaco, the retreatmaster.

S~ster Ma'! Hawkins, center, lefl PrlOfess of Sl Scholastica Convent, Fort Smith, and
Sister Mana Goretti OeArceli, with book. Oirectress of Oblates, meet wtth one of their
Oblate sroups,

Abbot Raphael OeS1lvo, 100 In bade left to

rlst,I. Brother Ephrem O'Bryan, Father Da-

mian Wewers, Father Leo Koesler, and Father Herbert Voeelpohl, with the Subiaco
Oblates on retreat here In June 1984.

term "confra lres" was conferred
upon those who requested con·
fraternity with a Benedictine
monastery.
Although throughout the ages
there had been this spiritual unity,
it was not until the end of the I 9th
century that Secular Oblates
received the official recognition of
the Holy See, when Pope Leo XIIJ
granted canonical status to the Ln·
stitute of Secular Oblates on June
17, 1898. Then on May 24, I 927,
a Rescript by the Sacred Con·
gregation of Religious confirmed•
I 904 decree of the Sacred Con·
grega1ion of Bishops and Regulars,
officially approving the statutes of
the Secular Oblates of Saint
Benedict.
In 1923 Pope Pius XI expressed
his desire that monasteries train
and lead the laity for an
apostolate. In response 10 the Ho·
ly Father's request the Benedic·
tines undertook the aposcolate of
the propagation of the Institute of
Secular Oblates.
Pope Paul VI told the Benedic·
tine abbots that "the modern
world needs to be shaken and
disturbed by the example o(
Benedictine prayer and work-'
Because Oblates live in a secular
environment 1 they are in a favored
position 10 "shock" the modern
world into seeing the Christ of th•
Gospels alive today in their Chris·
tian and Benedictine witness.
OBLATE CENTERS
IN ARKANSAS
In Arkansas there are three
Benedictine communities and each
has an established program for
those who desire affiliation as
Oblates of Saint Benedict.
Th e only Benedictin_e
monastery for men in the state 15
New Subiaco Abbey, in the 1own
of Subiaco. There are two con·
vents of Sisters: St. SchoJastie3
Convent, Fo'rt Smith; and HolY
Angels Convent, Jonesboro. Ail
three houses receive both men and
women as Oblates.
See " Oblates" Page Five
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Persons seeking specific information about any parllcuJar Oblate program may write to the house of thetr
:hoice. Affiliation with a particular Ben<;ctictine house
IS not geographically limited or detenruned. The addresses are given in a separate box adjoining this ar11cle.
New Subiaco Abbey
Prior Augustine Stocker inducted the first lay
Oblate of Subiaco Abbey in the I 920's. but it was not
Until the J940's that any impetus was given to this
aPOs1olate
During the intervening years until now the Oblate
aPOs10Jate at Subiaco has gradually grown. Past Oblate
Directors include Father.; Michael Lensing. Anselm
Mendez, Victor Beuckman, Hilary Filiatreau. and
Herbert Vogelpohl. The present Director is Father Leo
Koesler Some of the monks on parishes have also aid ·
Cd m this apostolate.
. .
Subiaco now has about 250 Oblates hvmg in twenty
Slates and in foreign countries. About fifty Nigenans
became Oblates of Subiaco when Subiaco monks had a
Pnory at Eleme. Nigeria. 1963-68. However, the years
and distance have weakened these ties. More closely,
lllen and women conunue to affiliate with Subiaco as
Oblates. and some transfer their Oblations 10 or from
Subiaco as in a change of residence.
.
Any Oblate may make this transfer simply wuh the
approval of the receiving house.
Status Quo - New Subiaco Abbey
Benedictine Oblates of Subiaco are encouraged to
follow the Rule of Satnt Benedict to the degree befitting their state in life. New members ma>· be received
at the time of the annual retreat for Oblates or at some
Other convenient time. The abbot ordinarily presides at
the induction ceremonies at Saint Benedict's Altar;
however, the induction ceremony may be held
elsewhere.
Oblates are welcome to come to the Abbey at any
time of the year for reasons of friendship, community
Or spirituality. Persons interested may request an ex·
Planatory flyer about the Oblates.
The current Director, Father Leo, described the preSCnt Subiaco program as follows: "During recent years
the spiritual life of our Oblates has depended much on
the initiative of the individuals. Every two months
1hey receive an Oblate Jetter with news and a spiritual
Instruction. Annually in June we have retreat for
Oblates. The saying "no meetings, no dues," as is t~e
case with our Oblates has something desirable about n,
but also undesirable because there isn't as close a
lllUtual bond of prayer and love as there should be.
Perhaps a monthly or bi-monthly meeting can b<; arranged in the future. This is receiving some senous
thought and the outlook is not impossible. The pro·
blern is distance." Some Oblates come for private
'•treats or take part in other group retreats at Subiaco
during the year as a means of closer union .

St. Scbolastica Convent
In 1979 the Oblate program was begun at St.
Scholastica Convent in Fort Smith by Sister Columba
Walter. ln 1981 the present Directress, Sister Maria
Goretti DeAngeli, was appointed.
St. Scholastica Convent has Oblate groups in several
cities where the Sisters are working, as in Springfield,
Missouri: Canyon, Texas; and Fort Smith, Charleston,
and Morrilton, Arkansas. Persons from other places
are also enrolled with St. Scholastica Convent
The Sisters at St. Scholastica Convent do not canvass for new members other than having brochures
available for display or for inquirers. Word of mouth
encouragement by Oblates is it< strongest approach.
Sisters in their various places of assignment also have
the opportunity of serving as liaison persons between
the applicant and the community.
Mutual Support - St. Scholastica Con,ent
An applicant is asked 10 attend at least three
meetings before requesting enrollment into the Oblate
noviua1e. Mon1hly meetings are held and always include prayer and a talk by the directre.ss on some
aspect of the Rule of St Benedict. Oblates are encouraged to read dally passages from the Rule and 10
pray some form of the daily Divine Office Three Sundays a year are set aside for days of recollection.
Oblates also receive a monthly newsletter containing
community news, instructions on the Rule, and so on.
Jn addition. Oblates receive a monthly calendar listing
the scriptural readings for each day. If they cannot attend Mass, they can read the assigned texts at home.
At the enrollment ceremony the prioress presents
each candidate with the Benedictine scapular, the
wearing of which is optional, and the Holy Rule. At
the oblation ceremony the following year, the Benedictine medal and the oblation certificate are given. The
ceremony is held at the Eucharist when the community is present for prayers and support.
In summarizing her views of the Oblate apostolate,
Sister Maria Goretti said: "I feel there is mutual benefit
for us and our Oblates. They benefit by our work and
prayer; they take the Benedictine spirit mto their
home, places of work, church and community, "!'d
into places where we do not go. They support us wtth
their prayers.
Holy Angels Convent
The Olivetan Benedictine Sisters of Holy Angels
Convent in Jonesboro initiated the Oblate apostolate
in I983 under the leadership of the present prioress,
Mother Mary John Seyler. The Directress is Sister
Yvonne Lerner.
Since its inception, the Oblate program at Holy
Angels has a membersip of thirty-eight at this time
(February 1985). Of this number, seventeen have made
their oblation, and twenty-one are in their novice year.
Oblates living in Arkansas are in Little Rock,
Jonesboro, Heber Springs, Cherokee Village,
Paragould, and Springdale. Thus, most live in norSee "Oblates" Page Six
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theast Arkansas. However, several are in other states
such as Texas. Louisiana. Missouri, California, and
Oregon.
The oblation ceremony is generally held during community Vespers or at mid-day prayer. after which the
Oblates and their guests dine with the community of
Sisters. The Pnaress and the Oblate Directress conduct
the shon ceremonies of enrollment and oblation. Each
candidate receives a medal of Saint Benedict and a
copy of the Holy Rule when enrolled as a novice.
After making a retreat at the convent, the first
group of nov1<:es made thetr Act of Oblation on July
22, 1984. thus becoming the first Oblates to be af·
filiated with Holy Angels convent
Oblates are encouraged to pray at least part of the
Divine Office dali¥. They receive a monthly newsleller
contammg news, announcements, and a spiritual

teachmg on Benedictine life. Five or six times a year
meetings are held, consisting of prayer, Scnpture,
teaching, discussion, shared experiences and a com•
munal meal, alternating the location between central
pomts and Holy Angels Convent.
For information_about Oblates of Saint Benedict
m Arkansas, wme to whichever Benedictine
community you might be interested in:
Director of Oblates
ew Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Directress of Oblates
St. Scholastica Convent
P.O. Box 3489
Fort Smith, Ark3TIS3S 72913

Sisters that "the Oblate_s develop a close spiritual
un!~n with the community and are inspired to be a
'spmtual arm' of the community, reaching out into the
hi~~ways and byways, helping those in need and inspmng others by the Benedictine way of life, which is
none other than the way of the Gospel."
Guideposts for Oblates
A prospcc!iyc Oblate is strongly encouraged to make
a personal visit to the commurtity with whom affiliation is_bei~ considered . Men and women are free to
10m wnh enher a monastery or a convent. It is usually
advantageo~ to apply to the Benedictine Community
nearest on~~ home for the sake of convenience. If
unable to ~1S1t m person, the applicant should write 10
the local director or dircctress. Applicants must be at
least I 5 years old, but I 8 to 2 I is recommended as a
mm1murn.

Once accepted by the community, the candidate
spends a year as an Oblate ovice. Then the oblation
ceremony may take place upon the mutual agreement
of the Novice and the Director. If the Oblate later
wishes to transfer to another Benedictine monastery or
convent, the act of oblation is not repeated.
The terms "Enrollment" and "Oblation" are used to
describe the induction and oblation ceremonies in
order to differentiate from the terms "Investiture" ~nd
~Profession" used in connection preparing for or mak·
mg religious vows.
The Act of Oblauon is a promise made before God
and should not be taken lightly. It is not however a
~ow; therefore i_t is not binding under any ;in. If at a~y
ume ~oc feels 11 necessary to withdraw the oblation
promise, he or she may do so. In this case the Oblate
Di'.ccto'. should be informed of the Oblatc's desire. The
res1gnauon will be accepted without question or blame.
See "Oblaces" Page Seven

D1rectress of Oblates
Holy Angels Convent
P.O. Drawer 130
Jonesboro, Arkansas 7240 I
Pros and Cons - Holy Angels Convent
Re~g the Oblate apostolate, Mother Mary
John said: I thmk there ~re so!"e Chrisuans who truly
will benefit from assoc1at1on wnh us on a spiritual level
even though they have no vocation to the religious life.
They recogmze the _values of Benedictine life and m
5'.0mc \lr-ay want to incorporate them into their own
lives Oblate programs give them a structured and approved way of doing so.
"There are problems: How to sustain the initial interest, how to keep a good balance of the1r life-style
and incorporate the pnnc1ples of the Holy Rule; how
to keep the communnr supportive - and with some
- how to get the md1vtdual Sister supportive of the
Oblate program."
With the inaugura11on of the program at Holy
Angels Convent, there is general agreement among the

Abbot Raphael, center, and Father Leo receive three Oblations
at the Sund,y community Mau.

Father Brendan
Recovering
father Brendan McGuire, pas1or at St. Ignatius
?urc~ in Scranlon and St. Meinrad Church in Prairie
iew 1s _at the abbey now recovering from illness.
reanwhJle Father Bernard Schumacher is subs1ituling
or him at his parish and mission.
If Lindsay, Texas. Father Cletus Post has returned
1 uU duty as pastor of S1. Peter's Parish, after a
1•ngthy illness, during which time he was assis1ed by
~~•rs from the Abbey, especially by Father Meinrad
" 1arbaugh.

°
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mos1 cases. however, Oblates remain so for life.
.._!edictine Directives Today
_Fifteen hundred years ago Saint Benedict gave
'Pirnual direction that has endured 1hroughou1 the
~h~luries. How is one to interpret - let alone live is age-old Rule in the modem world?
The answer lies in the Rule itself. Throughout the
Centuries the Abbot, as the spiritual father of the com~Unity, has interpreted the Rule, seeking counsel from
re community itself. Today we continue this Benedic/ne pattern, and superiors consult in formal associalOn as well as individually to maintain Benedictine
Patterns of life.
The most recent message directed to Oblates around
1 world came from the 1984 Congress of Benedictine
;~
bots held in Rome: ''The Congress wishes to express
11th deep appreciation of the role of Oblates and indeed
e role of all those Christians who arc united with us
1RPrayer and aspire to a form of life inspired by the
Ule of Saint Benedict
a "We thank them fo( their Joyal association with us,
rrin association which in some cases stretches back over
"'any years; we thank them, because it is not only they
~ receive blessings from the monastery, but they are
v., a source of blessings and help for the monastery.
th c ask them all to continue steadfast in the way that
ti cy have chosen, placing their trust in their Benedicne vocation
ou"We also ~xpress our thanks to those members of
lasr monastic communities who have been given the
<le k or working with Oblates, and we ask them to
~Ole great attention to this duty, and especially to
"'i n up to young people the riches in collaboration
_arc striving to meet the aspirations of the
0;~ Oblates
.~es wnhin their countries and language areas.
Ot, ay the efforts which all are making assist both
lhclates and their monastic communities 'to set out on
fl> Way of the Lord, with the Gospel for our guide'
IQroJoguc to the Ruic, 21 ), so that all may contribute
or"'h•rd t_hc attainment of peace, unity, and the coming
1 e kingdom of God."

Christology, Stress
Treated by Speakers
In the Jan_uary and February lectures sponsored by
the Conunumg Educauon Committee at the Abbey
Father Stephen Binz of Little Rock spoke of curren;
trends in Christology, and Dr. Max Baker of fort
Smith discussed stress, its causes and effects.
In January, Father Binz has a Licentiate in
Sacred Scripture from the Biblical Institute in Rome
spoke of various trends in 1hc study of the person of
Jesus Christ. H~ described briefly several different ap·
preaches to this study. wnh varymg theological or
devotional emphasis on either or both the humanity
and the divinity of Christ. He pointed out that all
authentic theology and devotion must recognize the
fullness of both the divinity and the humanity of Jesus
Christ. Even though this union of divine nature and
human nature in Jesus Christ remains a mystery
beyond full explanation or understanding it is the
'
basic truth of all Christian faith.
Or. Baker, a psychiatrist, spoke to the monks in
February abou1 the emotional and physical factors
leading to. stress breakdowns in today's society including religious life. In his lecture Dr. Baker po~ted
out the importance of noticing signs of stress that
could lead 10 breakdowns, possible causes for
breakdowns arising from within the person or from external circumstances, false approaches and sound approaches to mental health and of means of reducing
harmful stress.
Both speakers Jed discussions after their lectures.

Fathers Richard and
Hugh To Trade
Locations For A Year
In mid-February Abbot Raphael armounccd that
during the summer Father Hugh Assenmacher will go
to Belize to replace Father Richard Walz for a year at
Santa Familia Monastery. This announcement was
made early in order to facilitate preparations on all
sides.
Father Richard has been Prior at Santa Familia
since J975 and will return to Subiaco for a delayed sabbati~ year. Fa_ther Hugh is Subprior of our Abbey at
Subiaco, Vocauon Director and Assistant Formation
Director. I~ the A~demy he serves of the faculty in
Social Studies and is Academy Chaplain. Father Hugh
is widely known as the writer of our Abbey's history
'
A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO.
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United in Prayer
For each issue "e list at random some or the many
intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
Invite our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as the many not listed.
LTVING
Family members with marital problems. vocation
to Benod!cUne life. poor families, health for family, sale
of property, Francv,can St5ters or Christian Chant}.
freedom from cancer. succe<s of RENEW program
better health for our fine pastor
Thanksgiving for all the blessings that m) wife has
been 10 me, a nauonal budget that show, concern for
human needs. succes.,ful operation on eye, m1 s1onanes
and vocations to serve the missions. back problems. appreciauon for fnends helping wnh a handicapped older
person. a nuclear freeze and phase-out retigiou,,
freedom 1n China, a "1do" and her chddren, courage
to live a good Lent,
People suffering under self serving dictatorships.
local merchants suffenng from competll10n by chains.
farmers m dimes . children·, return to rehgious fanh.
Abba House. Richard Sauder, peace m home. ,uc
cessful pregnancy, comfort for my aihng father
Successful surgery for Peter Simon. for travelers, for
the Church and its leaders, spmtual and temporal
v.elfare of a famil). refugees and those who assi>t
them. a financial "miracle" to save a family's home.
DECEASED
MIII} Eva Landwermeyer. Irene HoeJebeck. Ethel
Edwards. Edwards, Father Athony Schroeder,
Catherine Binz. Mike Uhiren. Jr .. Sylvia Pamo. Anna
Wm, Joseph and Henry Witt. Fred Danforth. Sr
Memrad and Marylyn Stoffels. Jake Hom. Anna Rott
Jakob, Cecil Keller, Frances O'Dwyer. Vincent Savo.
Mary Frances Forte, Falk family. Kelley and Wats0n
famibes. Fred J Kremer. Tommie Sue Sponer, Mary
Berkemeyer. Elizabeth Upchurch, Adele J Huckestem, Frank Sulti,an. Josephine Ehemann, Joseph and
Mary DeSalvo. Caroline VonderHe1de, Clayton
Blaschke, Cecilia Poos.
Henry Buss, Mary Sokora. John B Koch. Chianna
and Vito Scarola. John and Loretta Ryan. Mary E.
Williams. Cathenne Seiter. Monsignor Joseph A.
Gallagher, Mrs. Fonzell Crosby. Margaret Gordon.
Baron and Hoppe famtlies, Ralph Roling. Mabel
Kuykendall, John Guion, Kathleen Fay Kiene. Ada
Clotc, William H Hayes. Jr., Ms. Marion Mcleod,
Ms. Albina M Doan.
Monsignor Charles F. Kordsmeier, Mr. and Mn;.
Mat Miller. Carl F. Kordsmeier, John and Anna Zimmerer, John B. Koch, Rose Fuhrman, Eugene
Ockenfels, Mary Ann Willen, those die as victims of
oppression, persecution and crime.

Ordinations Scheduled

Monks, Students,
People Take Part In
March For Life

Two monks of the Abbey will receive sacred orders
during the coming summer. Brother David Bell·
inghausen will receive the order of Deacon on June 29;
and Brother Aaron Pirrera will be ordained to the
priesthood on August I0.
Both ordinations will be held here at Subiaco with
Bishop Andrew J. McDonald of Little Rock conferring
the sacred orders.
Brothers David and Aaron are both students at the
Beda College in Rome , and ,n res,dence at Sant'
Anselmo Abbey in that city. Brother David will return
10 Rome m September for hts final year of studies 10
preparation for the priesthood. After his ordinauon 10
the priesthood Father Aaron wtll be ready for assign·
ment in the works of the monastery

On Sunday, January 27 an Academy bus load of
persons went to Little Rock to take part in the delayed
March for Life. Zero weather and icy roads had caused
a postponement of the March, which was originally
scheduled for the 20th.
The weather on the 27th wasn't much better. with
rain and near-freezing temperatures. The postponement and then the bad weather caused the participants
to be fewer this year with something over 300 marchers, compared with over a thousand in previous
years. The Subiaco bus brought about sixty of those
marchers, with over 40 lay persons from Paris and
Subiaco joining a half-dozen monks and an equal
number of Subiaco Academy students.

United In The
Resurrection
\\: e in\'ite our readen to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anni>ersaries of their deaths:
APRU
Apr 4, 1948
Brother Aloysius Wuest
Apr 9, 19S7
Brother Bernard Aufdermauer
Apr.
15, 19S1
Father Eugene Knoff
Apr 17. 1921
Father Memrad Epp
Apr. 18, 1935
Father Fintan Kraemer
Apr. 24. 1953
Father Richard Eveld
Apr 28. 1973
Oblate Brother James Kuykendall
Apr. 28. I980
Father Lawrence Miller
MAY
May 3. 1963
Brother Conrad Sp1ng
May 13, 1953
Brother Anton Weder
May 14. l90Z
Father Gall D'AudJoud1tui. Prior
May 16, 193 1
Brother Maurus Strobel
May 20,194 5
Father Frowin Koerdt
May 28, 1946
Brother Ignatius Stallein
May 31, 1918
Father Joseph Huwyler
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Brother Jesus Gordon

The March for Life is an annual nondenominational demonstration on behalf of unborn
children and in opposition to abortion. Jacki Ragan,
president of the North Pulaski Right to Life Organization , organized the March, with North Little Rock At·
torney Jim Hamilton as Master of Ceremonies.
The marchers covered about a half-mile in the cold
rain. starting from a downtown meeting place up hill
the State Justice Building, where roses were placed,
and then to the Capitol steps where the program was
held. The principal speaker was Cindy Case of Little
Rock . founder and State Director of WEBA (Women
Exploited By Abortion), a non-profit national
organization of women who have had an abortion and
now realize the moral or psychological wrongness of
that decision. They strive to educate others about its
harmful effects.
10

&rother Jesus Gordon
Visits From Santa Familia
Brother Jesus (pronounced HEY-sus) Gordon. one
Familia Monastery , arri~ed at
Ub1aco on Christmas Eve for an extended v1s1t and
~edi~I care. One of the Abbey's four monks at Santa
am1ha, he assists in their apostolates and serves as
COok and gardener.

Sf o_ur monks at Santa

Abbot Raphael DeSalvo of our Abbey and a
minister of another religious faith gave closing prayers
and Abbot Raphael gave the final benediction.

liis visit to Subiaco was saddened by the news of his
~Other's death in Belize, and his inability at that time
return for her funeral. He had just undergone laser
1
hUrgery for glaucoma and plane connections would not
ave allowed him to arrive in time for her funeral.

°

The surgery was successful, and although undergoing further medical examinations and treatments he
able to relax and enjoy his stay. He returned to
nta Familia on February 21.

tas

h During much of the time that Brother Jesus was
!\ere, Father Richard Walz's mother joined Father
•chard and the others at Santa Familia to do the
~king, household chores, needlework, canning and
such tasks. It is her practice to do this annually.

MAKJNG A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code is
72865 .
The donor may specify a certain work of the abbey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complications.

~""~•-•_l,_n________________________________::Th<~~'.'.'.b~h<:!_)_:\1::c":::"':1~:;.<

~editation

Coury House Programs
Serve Many Faiths

Super Excellent Service

The spiritual programs at Coury House have quite
an e.n~msive ecum~nical navor: Episcopalians,
MethodJSts, Presbytenans and Bapusts arc using the

facilities this spring for a vane1y of programs such as
spmtual renewal. clcrg) retreats, and marriage enrichment. In most mS1ance, 1hese groups provide their
own program and peaker...
Any ,nd,.idual or group wishing 10 arrange for a
retreat or group actJv-ty JS mvited to get m touch .,,th
the Retreat Dirccto Father Hdar) Flliatreau at
the
Cou:') House (Addr and phone 'IUmhcr are
uc I
bad page o' t

Abbot Raphael
Visits Belize
Abbot Raphael DcSalvo left on . larch I for a ten
day VLSJt "'ith our monks at Santa Familia \-lonastery
in Belize. Annually the Abbot vtsns all our monks on
assignment m parochial or m1ss1on work
At Santa Familia he will be Jommg the monk> m
welcoming the am,al of electnci1v from a pubhc utili·
t} Previously the monk there h ve had to make-do
wnh rrunimal eleclriaty prov,dcd b> a mall generator
"h1ch provided httle more than hght m hours of need

SI int Benechct didn't shiver u he stood in the center of the abt,ey·, inner court. but most of us did. At one time snow- was
about eilht inches deep. but even •t thlt we fared better thlt1
mos, cl the country.

Monks, Sisters, To
Pray Together

Bei.. 1 . , _ moy m.. n lhlt ,ou hive to dis In. This dis-In hlppened richt .rt.er Christmas when I buried ek!ctric c.ble had to
be replaced. Mris were scattered •Ii •lo.. tho 600-loot ditch
with boa-hoe, Jackhlmmer. and shovels, so !hit the Academy
buUdircs woukt have e5ectr~ty when the students returned.
They made it with less than an hour to ap,re berore the first
busload cl students came In. One of the dlgers remor1ced thlt
one good thirc about digjrc I ditch Is that you are sure to go
up tn the world when you climb ouL

l_i,._b_h<~'-'-'"-"'-'~' - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

In anticipauon to the Feast or Sarnt Benedict, Sistef
Mary Hawkins. superior of St. Scholastica Convent ;n
Fort Smith. has invited the monks of the Abbey to Join
their communi1y for Vespers and dinner on Sundal'•
March 16
These two Benedictine communities were establish
ed less than a year apart. m J878 and 1879. The Sis1ets
were origrnally a1 Shoal Creek, ten miles from SubiaCO·
but later moved their convent 10 Fort Smith. ormaJI)'
they share m one another' celebrahons, but to add en1·
phasis to their oommon origins and Benedictine life
this observance on the 16th will look ahead especiaJIY
to the feast of Saint Benedict on March 21.

some of the car washes you drive in with your car
looking like a mud ball and in a matter of minutes you
drive away with it wiped dry, gleaming and clean inside and out.

Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
There are many kinds of trading places built for
lllarketing merchandise, one of the less noteworthy be·
•ng the flea market. Bui people flock 10 the flea market
1n droves to buy cast off seoond hand goods. Some of
the things they buy can only be described as junk but
they see how they can make something new and good
oUtof u

Places like these intend 10 deliver a good product
fast with a minimum amount of effort on the
customer's part. When these businesses work right people flock to them because they give good. low priced,
fast , convenient service.

Once we belonged 10 God, then we belonged to
Iatan. We became second hand goods on his shelves
•nd Junk on hrs oounters. But our Lord wanted 10
lllake new creatures of us. Through his suffering and
death he redeemed us and went forward with his plan
of making new and resplendent creatures of us from
that second hand goods and Junk. He. wuh our
1-0oDeration, 1s now in the process of polishing and
:,Omplcting us. so as to make us fit members of hrs
••ngdom.

Bui nobody gives us service like God. He does 1he
most astonishing 1hings for us without charging a penny We do not have to move a finger to get the sun to
nse every morning: we do not have to lift a pamt brush
for so much as a single stroke 10 color the leaves in the
fall; we do no1 1um on any valves for rain or 1um them
off 10 stop it. h 1s all done for us . We may have to do a
httle work 10 get our food, clothes and sheller, which
serves to give us a sense of self respec1, but God
delivers hundreds of 01her much more dirficult services
absolutely free.

We can help others in this process and others can
help us. By helping others and by getting help from
then, we can do a far better job than we could ever do
•lone. With all this going for us there is not the
1
hgJ11es1 reason in the world why any one of us should
by any manner or means land back on thejunkprle bu1
~:_ all have the capability of coming to 1hat new
'""Ven and new earth built to accommodate 1he new
creature of the new testament.
Gigantic oommercial organizations Like the ham·
burger, fried chicken and other franchises specialize '"
&ettrng you what you want without delay. You oomc
•n for a chicken dinner and in a minu1e or two you are
Cating it at a table or walking out with it in a box. At

In the Gospel account Jesus did not charge the
lepers a red cent for healing them but he was well
pleased at the one who came back ''? 1hank him and
disappointed wllh the others who did not. He gave
another gift to the one who came back m 1he form of a
compliment and a blessi~~; ••
Giving thanks to God filled the former leper with
joy and satisfaction; it will do the same thing for us. Do
you want God to be pleased with you and would you
like to have a feeling of joy, sausfacuon and wellbeing? Then thank God often and well for his super ex
cellent service.

BEING A BENFDICTINECAN
MEAN MANY rHI GS
Bui II always means devoted service for God. for people.
m prayer and wor~ It" not a glamorous hrc Rather. 11

is a hfc that dr,covcrs the holiness or everyday things
For information write.

Raise up, 0 Lord, in us, your Church, the spirit
that animated the Blessed Abbot Benedict, so
that filled with the same spirit we learn to love
what he loved, and to practice what he taught,
Through Christ Our Lord.

Vocation Director

ew Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

The Abbey M=g•

Coury House Schedule

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

March Through June
MARCH
I· 3 Annual Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
8-10 Parents' W~kend, Subiaco Academy
15-17 Re.~eat, Diocesan Scripture Study Coordinators
17-19 Spmtual Renewal, Presbyterians of Little Rock
22-24 Retreat, St. Edw_ard and Sacred Heart Parishes, Texarkana
of ~ecoll_ecuon, Catholic Women's Union of Arkansas
29
APRIL u taco amage Encounter No. 35
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:2· 14 SeRetreat, Parishes of Fort Smith and Van Buren
9·2 1 rran Fanuly Retreat Little Rock
~ Day of Recollection, Women of St. John's Russellville
30
2 Pre-Mother's Day Retreat
'

MA ,tY

3· 5 Marriage Enr(chm~nt, First Baptist, Fort Smith
9-16 Intercommumty Sisters' Retreat
17·19 Reserved for Subiaco Academy Graduation
24-26 Reserved for closing of Academy School Year
3 I -June 2 Subiaco Alumni Reunion
JUNE
1· 9 Retreat, Oblates of Saint Benedict
9-14 Monastic Retreat, Monks of our Abbey
14-16 Women's Retreat
21 -23 Couples' Retreat
28-30 Reserved for Diaconate Ordination of Brother David Bellinghausen

GUIDELINES FOR WEEKEND RETREATS
begin Friday evening with , p.m. dinner and ~!{!~'taf_u 1t and yousth Retreats
cover our expenses of meals6 00
d
u ·00 p.m. on unday. To
and $80 r co
' rooms, an th<: Retreat, we suggest $42.00 per person
give a lit~ m uple. For Retreatants requesting a private room, we suggest that each
(youth and su~~;i!:'Mested charges for a youth Retreatant are $35 .00 per person
Private Retreats are encouraged
. II f
..
.
for private Retreats
is $2 . ~~s~'.a
Y or religious and pnests. Suggested offering
2 00
lF INTERESTED, CALL OR WRITE·
THE ABBEY RETREAT
.
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE: 501 -934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: THE REVEREND HILAR y FILIATREAU, O.S.B.

A.t World Congress of Abbots

Benedictine Abbots Speak of Peace
A.I the World Congress of Benedictine Abbots in
Rome in the fall of 1984, abbots from all over the world
lllet to relect on Jesus' question, "Who do you say that
1am?" Their considerations of the divine and human
Ptrson of Jesus led them to a consideration of our
tin,es, and they selected the theme of peace for their
•ummary statement. It is said that today there are 45
n~tions in some form of military conflict, internal or
'.',ilh other countries. Therefore the statement of the
~bots and their recognition of monastic respon•
1·'b~ties is particularly timely, but its import is not
111>1ted to Benedictines. The abbots' repeated
'•lerences to the Holy Spirit make it an appropriate
~•~itation for all as Pentecost approaches. We reprint
"''" statement here in lull:
We have been meeting together over the past two
Weeks for the Congress of Abbots, and we have been
'•fleeting on the Lord's question, "But you, who do
You say that I am?" (Mark 8:29). Our replies to this
Guestion prompted us to address a special message to
all our Benedictine communities. The problems which
We have been examining constitute a call for us to a
serious sell-examination; and they can be summed up
in the following questions:
What is Christ saying to us as Benedictines today?
What does Saint Benedict demand of us today?
~hat do other people, both in and out of the Church,
~Peet of us today?
th We _are living in a world which is full of conflict:
ere JS tension in society and in the world of politics,
and_ violence is rife in all its forms. We Benedictines liv~ng 1n our monasteries hear the echo of all this conflict,
w" d we cannot pas.s over it in silence; rather, we must
Ork for peace. We do this on several different levels:

through our prayer, and through becoming more con·
scious of human needs, as well as through concrete action, in the measure called for by the specific vocation
of each individual monastery and the means available
to the individual monk or nun . We are all the more
under obligation to strive for peace because the word
"peace" - PAX - has over the course of centuries
become the motto of our order. In our search for peace
we are going back to the last legacy which Jesus gave
to his disciples, and to that peace which has been promised to us as a gift of the Spirit.
PEACE IN OURSELYES: To persevere in patience,
to make progress toward reconciling the conflicts
within our bodies, our hearts, our souls and our minds:
this should be our program, and it demands that we
engage in a genuine asceticism day by day. As a result
our way of life can become in itself a form of servic;.;
which we offer to our fellow men and women and we
sh~ll find our own inner fulfillment in the joy of the
Spmt.

PEACE IN OUR COMMUNITIES: by fostering
mutual respect, good wtll and readmess to forgive. We
must struggle against all hidden forms of violence in·
justice and jealousy. The proven way to achieve 'this
goal is a genuine community life, as provided for in our
Rule and traditions.
PEACE AMONG OUR FELLOW MEN AND
WOMEN: in the first place by enabling those who
come to our monasteries to experience peace. We
welcome them without respect of persons, but we practice, nevertheless, a special preference for the poor, for
the old and for the young (Rule of Benedict 53, 15;
(Continued on Page 3)
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Abbol Raphael's Leiter

''Benedictine Abb ots"
l)

Santa Familia
Mo na ste ry 1985

for the elimination of all poverty, whether overt or hid ·
den;

Greetings to all our Readers,
I hope •~at you had a gracc•rtlled Easter and are
now cnJoymg . a good spring as we all prepare to
celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost.
Early m March I traveled to Belize 10 visit with our
monks at Santa Familia Monastery. This time I drove
ce
to New (?rleans, making a stop in Lake Providen
where I v1s11cd Father Michael's brothers George and
these
sec
to
Leo and their families. It was a pleasure
fncnds and generous benefactors of the Abbey. Then,
after a brief visit m Hammond to sec relatives of a local
famd~. cw Orleans was my next stop. Herc I visited
the K1lgarhns; the'! two sons were summer campers
here yea~ ago. Smee then the Kilgarlins have re·
!"amed fncnds and benefactors. with a special interest
m Santa Familia Monastery and the Santa Familia
village school served by the monks.
Mrs . Kilgarlm teaches in St. Phdip Neri School in
Mctamc . Through Mrs. Kilgarlin's interest, her class
and the whole school have adopted Santa Familia
lonastcry and especially Santa Familia School as a
spectal pr0JCCl.
This Maya Indian School. called Santa Familia
Roman Catholic School, covers the equivalent of our
eight grades of elementary school , though it is very
poor by our standards. Through the past few years
M_rs K1lgarlm and all at St Philip Neri School have
raised large sums and supplied many books for the
school and Santa Famdia Monastery. We arc grateful
not only to Mrs Kilgarlin but also 10 the pastor of the
pansh, Monsignor Charles Kenney, and the principal,
Mr. Al M1ranne, and all the students and faculty . It
was my pleasure on this trip to visit the school and ad•
dress the several_hundred students . I spoke with them
abo~t the mission and school and expressed our
grautude . When I left cw Orleans 10 ny to Belize
they I!" vc me an ~vcrload of books for the school.
Flymg mto Belize City is always interesting, not
because of the a1rpon but because in landing and tak·
mg off you sec gun emplacements along the runway
and also on looking closer a few camouflaged British
Jets, ready to take off on a few moments notice. Belize
coast. It has
IS a very small country on the Caribbean
Ion~ been clauned by neighboring Guatemala as a part
lans
Guatema
the
of its own country. Occasionally
have crossed over into. Belize o~ly to be driven back by
th~ /Cts. Although Belize IS an independent nation, the
Bntisb presence remains there to assure this independen.cc. The British force consists of several bun•
dred soldiers and pilots still serving this former British
colony, which was then known as British Honduras.
Father Richard, superior of our mission, met me at
the airport, and from there we drove the several miles

(Continued From Page
4,71 : 37,1). We wish to respect the specific mission of
each individual monastery and we wish to practice
discretion , but we also wish to affirm our support:

on the side of _those who have served him in the despis•
ed. the suffering and the persecuted. This is how we
seek to answer this question: "But you. who do you say
that I am?"

Su mm er Ca mp
Scheduled

for the integration into society of those who are push·
Cd out on to its margins;
for better relations among all groups m soc1e1y ;
for rccogniuon of the cultural rights of all races and
Peoples;
non•violenl resistance towards blatant iniusticc . all
Onns of extremism, and the crime of war;

[0 r

for all effons 10 foster disarmament and peace.
into Belize City to par a visit to Bishop Osmond Petera
Manin, the first native bishop of that land and
former pastor of a parish near the monastery. it was a
pleasure to visit with him and sec his interest in our
foundation.
The _biggest change at the monastery, some seventy•
five mdes southwest of Belize City, is that the monks
now _have public electricity, after many years of
negouating and waiting. Now they do not need 10
opera!e their smaller generator to get a minimum of
electncny. They have moved their deep freeze into the
monastery from where they kept it in a local mission
that had electricity.
It was a pleasure to grtel the other monks Brother
Benedict Silva, Father Mark Stengel, and' Brother
Jesus Gordon. and the four young men who live at the
!"onastery while going to school. During my stay I
gave several conferences and we had long meetings for
the purpose of coming to decisions on several malters
I feel the visit was very helpful to them and to me. I
had taken some work along, work which I never seem·
ed to have time to complete here, and I made big gains
on that while they went about their regular duties.
The retreat house, St. Benedict Centre has proved
quite a blessing in i~ first two years. Many groups
co"?c there for a vanety of retreats, usually bringing
their own retreat director. While I was there a group of
young ""?Pie came from Belize City for a retreat.
One thing I look forward to on my visits is Sunday
Mass at Santa Familia ViUage. On this partictilar Sunday the attendance was normal with children out·
numbering their ciders. The G~I of the day told
about our Lord driving out of the temple the
moneychangers and the men selling oxen, sheep and
doves. There were no moneychangers, nor oxen, sheep
or doves, but there was a dog which continued to walk
(Continued on Page 5)

PEACE WITH MATERIAL CREATION: In the
Past, Benedictines were often successful in developing
ap·
a balanced attitude towards nature, and a sound pre·
Precmion of the value of material thing,;. In the
as far as
'lent age too, our work has to be carried out,
Pos<ible, in a way that both respects the value of crea·
110n and also furthers the development of the human
Unbridled consumption, wastage of raw materials
and destruction of the ecological balance : these are
evils that need to be countered by a responsible at
~tude toward material creation , as well as by a new ap·
Prec1ation of the importance and dignity or the con·
lnbution made by human labor. Our material posses·
~ns, our buildings and our cultural heritage ought to
quue clearly at the service of humanity.

'•ce

PEACE WITH GOD: Peace in all the areas we have
lllenuoned will become possible only if we are prepared
to make our peace with God, ready to let ourselves be
rc<Jeemed by him, ready to allow him to make use of
: · This a_pplies to all men and women, and it applies to
Bcned1ctmes too. It is God who offers us the gift of
rtconciliation with himself, and it is his Spirit which
~!a.tes 10 create unity within the monastic communi·
Y• 11 IS be who opens our hearts to the problems of our
:mcmporaries, and it is he who is the one Lord and
s C trnc goal of creation. In our "Opus Dei" we haved;a
Pecial symbol of our communion with the oppresse
1
n the .psalms the voice of the poor and oppressed is
~d m protest; and this voice of protesl , ,n spite of its
to Wcrlcssness and its lack of success, will never cease
defcall on God, the guardian of righteousness and the
ender of the helpless.
CONCLUDING PRAYER
May Jesus Christ our Lord, the "Father of the age to
~me and prince of peace" renew in us the gift of the
int and lead us into ways of peace. May he find us

Father Stephen Eckart. O.S.B.
Director o1 Camp Subiaco

In its 45th year of operation, Camp Subiaco will run
June 16-30 for boys aged seven through twelve. Boys
may come for both weeks or for either week, June
I 6•23 or June 23•30.
Father Stephen Eckart will be the 1985 Camp Direc·
tor, with other community members and Academy
students on the staff. All staff members have had train·
ing for their respons1bilit1es. Campers will have the op
portunity for water sports at the Subiaco cabm on
Lake Dardanelle. Here on the Subiaco grounds the
Academy swimming pool will be in full use. Hiking, go·
kar11ng and many sports are also offered . Campers arc
divided into groups of ten under a counselor for
guidance and greater safety .
For information or reservation , write to 1he Camp
Director , Subiaco Academy, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865 ,
or call (501) 934-4545 .

St. Scholastica Sisters Elect
Sister Louise Sharum
On April 13 the Sisters of St. Scholastica Convent in
Fort Smnh chose Sister Louise Sharum to be their new
prioress, succeeding Sister Mary Hawkins. Sister
Louise has been director of Hesychia House, a retreat
house and hermitage at Shoal Creek, site of the original
foundalion of these Sisters. She is a sister of Father
Peter Sharum of our abbey.
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''Santa Familia"

Fatber Harold Heinwi

(Continued From Page 2)

The Men of Subiaco
U you are looking for Father Harold Heiman, u-y

the north park, where be may be encouraging his roses
or erecting a bird house for the martins, or the metal
shop where be may be shaping a pracucal new gadget
to meet a need he has discovered, or St. Anthony's
Pansh in Ratcliff, fifteen miles up the road, where he is
1lllss1on pastor, or the language lab where he teaches
Laun and Spanish. U you.still can't locate him, look for
the tractor coming up the road hauling dirt to fill in a
low spot on the grounds. Not there either? Well then,
if it's very early in the day or late at night you can try
hts room. Oops, he's working on a Marriage Encounter
or meeting with the team in preparation for one. Or, if

It's tor the birds, Father Harokl says H he prepares the martin
house tn the north park. The martins' evening swoops across
our hill add beaut) and subtract mosquitos.

Father Bernard Is
Scranton Pastor
On April 17 Father Bernard Schumacher was appointed pastor of St. Ignatius Church in Scranton and
its mission, St. Meinrad Church at Prairie View.
Father Bernard had been filling in there pro-tern during the illness of Father Brendan McGuire, the
previous pastor. Back at the Abbey Father Brendan is
gradually regaining his health following heart trouble
and other complications and hopes to be ready for
reassignment later.
Father Bernard is familiar to our readers as writer of
the meditations that often appear inside our back
cover.

Father Harold Helman, O.S.B.

he's here, wait for the church bell. He11 be there at his
place for the Divine Office and community Mass.
Not bad for a young man. Well, he was a young
man a good while ago. His public life began December
26, 1913, a one-day late Christmas gift to his parents in
Nazareth, Texas.
After grade school in Nazareth, he came to Subiaco
for high school, novitiate, monastic profession and ordination to the priesthood, which came in 1939. As a
monk of our Abbt-y. teaching Latin and Spanish has
been a constant element of his life, whether at Corpus
Christi Academy, Laneri and Nolan high schools in
Fort Worth, or al Subiaco. At Corpus Christi
Academy 1941-53 he was also an assistant coach and
an auxiliary navy chaplain . In Fort Worth 1958-62, in
addition to teaching, he was chaplain at St. Theresa's
Orphanage and director of the city-wide Mardi Gras.
At Subiaco 1939-41 he was local CYO director.
Back here again 1953-58 he was the Director of
Athletics on the Academy faculty. Back from Fort
Worth in 1964, Father Harold became superintendent
of landscaping until 1974 when the newly-elected Ab·
bot Raphael DeSalvo appointed him pro-tern Prior (se·
cond superior) of the Abbey. He held this office until
1982, joking that this may have set a record for pro·
tern appointments.
Since then Father Harold has been the mission
pastor at Ratcliff, meanwhile keeping bis classes and
all the local chores that have been bis hobbies and interests for the common good. He is now preparing to
lead his parish in the diocesan-wide RENEW program.
Along the way, after bis studies for the priesthood in
the then-existing seminary department here, he has
done graduate studies in Latin and Spanish while at·
tending various universities: Texas Christian Universi·
ty in Fort Worth, Georgetown University in
Washington, and the Universidad de las Americas in
Mexico City.
After forty-six years in the classroom Father Harold
hasn't lost his zest for Spanish and Latin, or for God's
great outdoors, to which he daily adds beauty.

about during the Mass.
.
.
Being with this devoted Maya . co_ngrc:gau?~ IS
always a memorable occasion. The smJllng 1s sp1nted,
~ncere and prayerful. Father Mark cares for this con&regation and uses Spanish as a rule, but on this occa·
sion I used English. In a short talk after Mass, Father
Mark spoke to them in Spanish . Neither he nor Father
R.ichard has mastered the Maya language.
This village and school are adjacent to the
lllonastery farm, across the river from th!' monastery .
lne farm operation is doing well. It cons1~ts of a large
herd of beef cattle, which provides the_mam support of
the foundation. Brother Benedict IS m charge of the
farm, or ranch, and takes great pride in it. Several local
lllen also work with him.
Father Richard Walz is the superior and also cares
for the local parish at nearby Santa Elena. The pastor
has this church as a mission from his larger parish m
San Jgnatio. Brother Jesus docs the.~king and many
Other at-home jobs. Father Mark 1s m charge of the
gardens and orchards with results that greatly reduce
rOOd costs.
.
All four of our monks there work toward vocauons
for this foundation . They hope that some of the young
lllen who stay with them will, when they gel a httle
Older become candidates for this foundation . Brothers
Benedict and Jesus are native Belizeans. but many
lllore vocations are needed. I ask our readers to P'.•Y
that many young men opt to join the monastery which
even in its infancy is a great help to the Diocese of
Belize City and Belmopan.
.
.
On my return I stopped for a day in Miami to VISll
1he George Coury family , who have helped Subiaco
Very generously and for whom Coury House IS named .

then

spring comes it's a
sight anywhere. This
arch scene was photoeraphed
1
"the Abbey's north par1< looking
to..ard the east par1<.
~ iutiful

Then I returned to New Orleans to pick up my car and
drive back here to Subiaco, tired but happy that I had
made the trip.
I want to express my gratitude for the many
benefactors who have helped us and continue to do so.
And especially I ask for continued prayers for vocations for our abbey and for our mission of Santa
Familia Monastery. We on our part continue to keep
you in our prayers daily , asking the Lord to bless you
during this Easter season and always.
Yours sincerely in Christ and Saint Benedict,
Abbot Raphael OeSalvo. O.S.B.

Fr. Terrence To
Give Monks' Retreat
Father Terrence Kardong of Assumption Abbey.
North Dakota . "ill be the retreatmaster for the annual
retreat by the monks or our abbey J~ne 10-14. Fat~er
Terrecc ,s Editor or The American Bened1ctme
Review and a professor of theo_logy. He holds a Licentiate in Monastic Smd1es and 1s author of a commentary on the Rule of Saint Benedict, TOGETHER UN·
TO LIFE EVERLASTING.
The retreat will begin the evening of the 10th.
following the annual monastic corporation chapter
meeung of the monks. This meeting will be a summing
up of the previous year and a looking ahead al the
needs and apostolates of the community. Abbot
Raphael OeSalvo will preside at the chapter meeting.
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Keeping a Scripture Journal
MJIT)' Lou Kownacki, O.S.B.
Each morning I open my Bible and read this holy
time for personal prayer or oratio. Perhaps you will be
card that I keep in it:·· Abba Poemen said about Abba
moved to speak spontaneously, or just sit in silence,
Prior that every single day he made a fresh beginning."
basking in God's presence.
Then I begin a spiritual practice that has been in the
Usually I conclude the formal lectio by copying the
Benedictine family for 1,500 years.
scripture that I was attracted to and writing a brief
It is called lectio divin.ia. Lectio is a simple method of
reflection or prayer on it. The keeping of a scripture
praying the scripture, popularized by Saint Benedict,
journal bas many benefits; two are especially impor·
and used by monks, religious and laity through the
tant.
centuries.
First is self-knowledge . The daily confrontation with
Be on guard. As I explain the process and encourage
scripture forces me 10 face myself; the written dialogue
you to experiment with ii, keep in mind the advice of a
provides a concrete way for me to examine and explore
well-known after dinner speaker. He always reminded
my relationship with God. Thomas Merton explained
his audience that the subtitle of every talk really is
it this way: "Keeping a journal has taught me that
"'How to Be More Like Me."
there is not so much new in your life as you sometimes
Whac's true for lectures also holds for the written
think. When you reread your journal, you find out
word, especially anicles on spirituality. So. a warning
that your latest discovery is something you already
of sorts. Just because this method works for me doesn't
found out five years ago. Still, it is true that one
necessarily make it the one for you - even though 111
penetrates deeper and deeper into the same idea and
do my best to convince you otherwise.
the same experience."
Although the exact translarion of lectio divina is
·sacred reading· the actual process of lectio is much
richer and holistic, involving a four-part process: lectio
lreadmgl; meditauo, !meditation); oratio !personal
prayer); and contemplatio (contemplation).
The idea bebmd lectio is a simple, but potent one, as
revolutionary as the yeast kneaded by the woman in
the gospel: If we devote a few minutes each day to
receivmg God's word. we can change." As you are so is
the world." says Ramana Maharshi. As we change, the
world changes.
Nothing dramauc, of course. Just a daily smoothing
of the sharp edges of selfishness and ego. But if we are
open, if we truly listen to the word of God and do not
harden our heart, a new attitude can form in us; an al
titude that can permeate our day. Eventually a new
person can emerge, a person who looks at life and
Second is discipline. About seven years ago I came
humanity with a trarisformed attitude, a person who
to a sobering realization. Although I talked a great deal
sees with the bean of Christ.
about the importance of reading the scripture daily,
Here is a procedure that I use for lectio; someday I
too many days passed by without lectio. Now this little
nope a method will be superfluous, but right now it is
black notebook stares at me, each entry dated, so I
helpful.
can~ kid myself about being faithful to the lectio.
LECTJO
To give you a taste of a scripture journal, let me
First, place yourself in the presence of God by kneelshare some samples:
mg, reciting a shon prayer, listening to a hymn, doing
Luke 22:33
a yoga posture, lighting a candle - whatever.
"Lord, I am ready to go with you to prison and
Then pick up the scripture (or any spiritual classic)
death."
and listen to the word - some prefer to do this aloud
In the passion narrative I am drawn to Peter
- in a leisurely fashion. This is lectio. I am currently
because, like him, I consider my loyalty beyond temp·
using the gospel of the day, but any passage will do,
talion. It is one of my strengths. Yet Peter is attacked
although the books of Wisdom, the Prophets and the
at his strongest point. And falls. Right in the act '?f
New Testament are best suited to lectio.
displaying his faithfulness, his loyalty. After all Peter tS
Read the text until you come to a word, a phrase, a
one of two disciples who stayed with Jesus.
sentence that attracts you. Stop and read the text
Then I asked myself, Why? Why would Peter have
jmeditatioJ, savoring its goodness and sweetness.
to know this? It's obvious. As leader of the earlY
After IO or I5 minutes of lectio or meditatio, it is
(Continued On Page 7)
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church I'm sure he had to deal with many who
betrayed Jesus because they feared persecution, loss of
Prestige and position. And he could remember and say,
"I once betrayed Jesus, too."
Luke 11:2
When you pray, say: "father, hallowed be your
name, your kingdom come."
.
.
The commentary J am using points out that m this
Prayer Jesus opened for the disciples a new and in•
timate way of looking upon God. Also, that Matthew's
Prayer differs from Luke's and this shows how the
community adapted Jesus' words as their understan·
ding and insight grew. It's the same today . To call God
'Mother" is a new insight, as needed as Jesus' radical
cry, "Father.·
Matthew 13:44
The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure hidd~n in~
field which someone has found; the person bides it
again, goes off happy, sells all they own and buys the
field.
This has always been one of my favorit~ passages. It
leaves no room for compromises - you g,v~ all to get
all. Sometimes I think I just chip away, trymg to buy
the field a foot at a time.
2 Samuel 7:5
Thus says the Lord: "Should you build me a house
to dwell in?"
.
. I'm always tempted to build a house for _God to hve
in. Sometimes I'm sure that if l have the right house I
can capture God. The houses I try to build? A perfec 1·
ly balanced daily schedule, this or that pra~er form. a
new book by the latest spiritual wnter. this rela11onShip. And Jots of times I lock the doors_and w1~dows
and try to keep God inside instead ?f JUSt lettmg go
and being content with a God who hves m a tent.
Genesis 3:6
The woman saw that the tree was good for food,
Pleasing to the eyes, and desirable for gaining wisdom.
So she ate.
II makes me wonder how a desire for wisdom can be
•vil. I've always been very sympathetic 10 Eve. Figure
lhat J would do the same thing. So I was gl~d }O r':"d
lhis thought in the 'Kirkridge Newsletter . Praise,
Praise be to thee for the legacy of Eve! History begins
With her brave act of creative disobedience." Adam ,s
COntent; Eve has an appetite for nov_elty, beauty,
~iSdom. (Adam yawned and Eve, watchmg the mom·
ing sky, wondered.)
Luke 10:41-42
The Lord in reply said to her: "Martha,. Martha,
You are anxious and upset about many things, one
thing only is required. Mary has chosen the better por•
tlon and she shall not be deprived of it."
Time to look at the Manha and Mary in me when I
do my lectio. I would like to be Mary, to be co~tent
With tasting and relishing the word, but there JS so
fliuch Manha in my bones. So much busyness. Always
dissecting scripture and trying to get insight instead of

resting in it. The Mary in me is mostly overpowered.
Proverbs 14,31
If you oppress poor people, you insult the God who
made them; bul kindness shown to the poor is an act of
worship.
( love the second part of this proverb. It is so tragic
that this is never taught or preached. To serve the poor
is an act of worship. I like to imagine our soup kitchens
filled with burning incense, bowing angels and pealing
bells.
John 17:4
( have given you glory on earth by finishing the work
you gave me to do.
What a beautiful thing to be able to say' I have
finished the work you gave me to do. Jesus sounds so
confident in this passage. Gosh, he's so young. I would
think the natural response would be. "I have so much
more co accomplish ." I pray that the words of Jesus are
my deathbed prayer: "I have given you gl~_ry on earth
by finishing the work you gave me to do.
Matthew 25:31-46
The king will answer them: "I assure you, as often
as you did it for one of my least children, you did it for
me"
This section of Matthew wa_s the rockbed of my
spirituality from hi~h s:chool unul r~enUy. I never had
any problem indenufymg my favorue scripture passage
_ the parable of the last judgment and Jesus' explanation that our salvation depend•~ on how ~e lreat~d
the least of our brothers and Sisters. I built m~ hfe
around that parable. Then recen~y, I read Jung s msight into chat passage. He ask~d. What 1f you we;~ to
discover that the least of Gods children 1s ..... you.
Luke 15:20
So he got up and started back t_o his lather. ~e w~
still a Jong way from home when b,s lather saw ~1m; h,s
heart was filled with pity, and he ran, threw h,s arms
around his son and kissed him."
.
In his youth, one of my brothers was havmg a rough
t'me very similar to the prodigal son. Naturally, my
~are~ts were very upset. Wh_al a_clear memory: ':'Y
om dad and myself standmg m our small family
~ore 'and ~y mother shaking he'. head and wondering
aloud: "Maybe we should ask h~ to leave,\ Ed. How
else will he know that we don t ~pprove. An_d my
·dad's reply: "As long"': we are 3!!ve, Mary, this wdl
always be his home. He ,sour son. I was so grateful to
be there. It was the best lesson I've eve~ had on God~
abiding love, on what it means lo say, Our Father.
MEDITATIO
.
After you have finished the ~rayer, or the scnpture
journal if you choose that ~racuce, the_formal lect10 1s
over But in truth real lectto has only JUSl begun.
w~ take from our daily lectio the word and carry it
with us through the day. This is_meditatio (me_ditatio~).
Meditation involves the repeuuon of a_ <:"ruun text m
order to learn it by heart. It ts memonzmg, but more
than memorizing. Y_ou refoct. on the passage, repeat
the words in your mmd, relishmg each word until you
(Continued On Page 10)
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United in Prayer
For eac=.h issue we list at random some of the many
intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
invite our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as the many not listed.
UVING
In honor of St. Joseph, to overcome nervousness,
good health and safety of our family, a woman who
wants to have a child, thanksgiving for safe delivery of
grandchild, guidance for our family, my three
daughters out of the Church, in honor of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Hean of Mary,
thanksgJVtog for my religious vocation, members of
our parish, thanksgiving to the Blessed Mother and
Poor Souls for favors received,
Glad that I can still walk with a walker, success of
dtSannament talks, Justice for refugees and justice
within nations so that none need to nee for their lives,
the Church m Chma, God·s blessing on retreats, the
still homeless in Chile, the hungry everywhere, hones·
ty m business, vicums of Parkinson ·s disease, to hear
from our son, to overcome a habit of sin, the Holy
Father and his intentions, success of RENEW in our
parish and diocese. appreciation for the Eucharistic
minister who brings me Communion.
Someone to relieve me at times in the care of my
elderly parents, lose weight, success of eye surgery,
thanksgiving for fine family, desperate need for a job.
wisdom for our President, Catholic schools, the people
of Korea, for religious superiors, thanksgiving for birth
of our beautiful child. successful recovery from brain
tumor surgery, a young man with cancer. growth of
lay ministries, for my perseverance in doctoral studies
in theology, the fonnation team in our convent, grace
10 make the right decision about an aged relative, my
brother's return to the Catholic faith, guidance and
welfare of my family , beuer eyesight.
That I may keep my eyesight, sale of motel. that my
grandson with a birth defect may be able to walk ,
world peace, an increase in religious vocations, more
faith. hope. and charity, cure of a lingering infection, a
holy and peaceful death , good health in my aging
years, our children, more patience and understanding,
to really be convened to Christ.
For a deeper national consciousness of human rights
and that our government may accept Central
American refugees, for my son graduating from high
school, better health for our pastor, 10 overcome my
loneliness and depression, farmers in economic trouble,
safety in travel. that my husband may find more time
for our children and me, that I may have the courage
to live fruthfully, a private project, protection from an
unjust lawsuit. those who have lost Jobs from the fac•
tory closing to our town, success in diaconate studies.
spiritual growth. thanksgiving for friends.

DECEASED
Sister Flavia Kehres, O.S.B., Valentine Herzog, Sigel

Gerke, Edna Hess, Ann4 Hacker, Walter and Ella
Nortman, Father William Beck, Father Reuben Groff,
Felix Balmaz, Edward Nick, Robert and Evelyn
Sluppick. Mary Breyel, Louis and Julia Strack. Jeanne
and Bill Watson, Kathy Kiene, Genevieve Glennon .
Betty Seifert, Al Raible, Marnie Oberste, Sister
Felicitas M.H.S., Earl Pfanner, Henry and Elizabeth
Thines families, Catherine Sunstrong, Leonard
Rofkahr, Fay Coleman, Kate Nimpher, Roxie Shaffer,
Catherine Lynch, Levandowski family, Nancy Duerr,
Willie and Maggie Fuhrmann, Mary Frances Becker,
George Supplee, John Canny, Vincent Flusche, Irene
Hoedebeck, Emeste Hom, Joe Felderbar, Annie
DeGrazias, Charles Neihouse.
Sister Mary Ellen Breen R.S.M., l.elinda Porta,
Marie Edesse, Curtis Jerome Anderson, Glenden
Stephenson, Lin Counts, Willie Dold, Margaret Murray, Catherine Lynch, Herbert Taylor, Anna C.
Homer, Alfons Reiter.
W. J. Kavanaugh, Margaret and David Lenehan,
Marion Tennis, Kathryn and Jane Kavanaugh, Amelia
and John H. Scherry, Lenora and Leander Madden,
Klein and Schneider families, Harold F. Kirk, Fleit·
mann and Block families, W. D. Tomkins, Deanna
Kelley, Dr. E. P. Carlton, Joseph Muller Sr., Jr., and
Theresa Muller, Sisters Albina and Edmunda, mY
parents, Charles Lovec, Amelia, Robert and Lawrence
Feeney, Fred and Beatrice Kommer, John H. Wewers.
Estelle DeZonia, Ray David, Christine and Henry
Gallia. Chambers family, John J. Lucken, Jr., Schoef·
(Continued On Page 9)

United In The
Resurrection

Confusion May End:
Signs To Be Erected
Those who come to Subiaco for the first time have
the odds against them for coming to the right place for
Whatever brought them up our hill. To help end this
COnfusion the Abbey Council has voted for _the m·
1tallation of signs from every approach with apPropriate arrows to help the confused arrival.
It is hoped that a number of signs with clear des1gn_a
tions will pomt out the proper approaches to shops, kit·
Chen, athletic area, Coury House, Academy offices,
and so on. So far we havent solved the best way to
COme to locate someone in the Abbey.

We invite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:

MAY
Brotber Conrad Spirig .............. May 3, I963
Brother Anton Weder . . . . . . . . . .... May 13, 1953
Father Gall D'Audjoud'hui, Prior ..... May 14, 1902
Brother Maurus Strobel. . .
. ...... May 16, I 931
Father Frowin Koerdt ........... .. . May 20, 1945
Brother Ignatius Stallein . . . . . • . . . . May 28, 1946
Father Joseph Huwyler ............ May 31 , 1918

JUNE
Frater Innocent Olles ....... , ..... June I,
Father Alphonse Mueller .. . . . . . . . June 6,
Father Gregory Luthiger ........... June 9,
Brother Andrew Zwyssig ..
June 12,
Father Anthony Vorster ........... June 15,
Father John Troxler ............. June 22,
Novice Meinrad Stephen Bisig. . ..... June 25,
Brother Robert Fritz ....
. . . .. June 27,

1907
I 965
1902
1952
1922
1904
I 881
1969

''United in Prayer"
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fer family.
Ursuline Sisters, Fred Herr Sr. family, Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Gillespie, Pat Ehemann, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
l<ordsmeier Sr., Father Louis Deuster, Pawlowski and
Malachowski families, Dorothy and James Tregurtha,
liaJioran family, Flora, Bill, Robert, Maunce, Ge:·
trude, Tom, Kate, Dan, Minnie, Veronica and Moms
Lawerence, Gilbert Floren, George Coury.
Those who died without ever having come to know
GO<I, victims of terrorists, all those listed in today·~
Obituaries Edward and Alice Holding, Dr. Phil
Jackson, Dr. and Mrs. Kenney, the forgotten poor
SOUis, Archie Fredeman, Ethel Edwards, Mrs. Emma
Oakes.

Marriage Encounters
Offered at Subiaco
Eighteen couples made the spring Marriage Encounter at the Abbey's Coury House March 29-31
Team leaders for this 35th Subiaco Marriage Encounter were Clyde and Sally Johnston of Fort Smith,
Gene and Ruth Bruick of Charleston, Tom and Sharon
Pohlme1er of Paris, and Brother Tobias DeSalvo and
Father David Flusche of the Abbey. Three Marriage
Encounters are held annually at Coury House as pa_n
of the variety of programs ~vailable _for persons m
search of richer spiritual meanmg m their hves. In add1·
iion to Marriage Encounters, other types of programs
can be arranged.
Coury House regularly provides family retreats,
parish retreats, retreats for religious, for scripture study
leaders, for various age groups, as wel_l as groups fr~m
other Christian denomma uons. Typically, Catholics
who come for the first time t? such a spi_ritual activity
come with reluctance and ~ 1sapprehens1ons, b_u~ they
leave with a new spirit of JOY and peace. lnd1v1duals
may also come for private retreats or times of quiet
recollection. Groups or individuals seeking information or wishing to make arrangements may call or
write the Retreat Director, as given with the retreat
schedule on the last page.

MAKING A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monaste_ry and
its works in your will. Our correct legal ~lie 1s New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code is
72865.
.
f
The donor may specify a certam work o the abbey; however, a simply-worded gr~nt directly to the
Abbey overcomes many comphcat1ons.

"Scripture Journal"
(Continued From Page 7)
are saturated, then inebriated with it. You are actually
"praying by heart." A rabbi explained it this way
"Teach the heart 10 repeat the words the mouth says.~
Why medua1e? Why repeat beautiful and inspiring
passages? It IS simple: We become what we meditatc
on. Or as the Buddha said, "All we are is the result of
what we have thought." In effect, we become the
words we repeat That is. we become 1he scriptures: a
compassionate heart, an embod1men1 of hope.
Dietnch Bonhocffer explained ii this way- •·11 is not
necessary that we should discover new ideas in our
med11auon. It is sufficient if the word as we read and
understand it. pene1ra1es and dwells within us. As
Mary pondered in her heart the 11<1ings that were 10ld
by the shepherds. as what we have casually heard
follows us a lo~g 1,me, sticks in our mind, occupies,
d1s1rubs or deilghts us, without our ability 10 do
anything about 11, so m meduauon God's word seeks 10
enter in and remain with us. It strives 10 stir us to work
and 10 operate in us so that we shall no1 gel away from
11 the whole day long. Then It will do its work in us
wuhout our being aware of ii."
We become. in other words, contemplative. And
conicmplauon is the culmina1ior, of leclio. Like the
blmd man in the gospel who saw in stages - fir I the
shadows. then the trees, then the faces - we 100
grow in perception of "ho God is. Gradually th~ fil~
1ha1 cov~rs the eye of our heart completcly dissolves.
A~d a miracle occurs· We can see. We can see clearly.
We arc enienng con1cmpla1io.
A well-known spiritual writer calls conicmplalion
nothing more than "a long, loving look at the real." Or
as Thomas Merton experienced II on a busy in1ersec•
lion in Louisville, Kentucky , when he looked, really
looked. at the passersby :
It was as if I suddenly saw the secret

Farm, Forests
Being Studied
Consul1a1ion wuh vanous competent outside ad•
'1>ers plus corre;pondence with other monastenes is in
process as the Abbey studies its farm operauon and
J)OSS1ble adap1a11ons for future possibd11ies and needs
Behmd this study is 1he fact 1ha1 fewer monks ar~
available no,- and those full-ume on the farm are no
longer young. One immed1a1e change last winter was
the purchase of a round baler 10 facilitate the spring
and summer's haymaking.
Also this spring Forest Service advisers made a
study of the Abbey's umber stands, offenng recommendauons_for the preserva11on of a good forest while
also p_roviding for ~ regular supply of umber for our
~wmdl. Both studies revealed the good care being
given 10 our farm and forest by the Brothers in charge.

beauty of their hearts ... 1he core of their
reality, the person that each one is in God's
eyes. If only they could see themselves as
they really are. If only we could see each
other that way all the time. There would be
no more war, no more hatred, no more
cruelly, no more greed ... I suppose the pro•
blem would be that we would fall down
and worship each other.
. Ten or fifteen minutes a day of lectio might seem in·
s1gmficam as a way to 1ransform us into this kind of
tremendous lover. But keep that rising yeast in mind.
And every single day imitatc Abba Prior and "make a
fresh beginning."
Reprinted with permission trom "Praying", a sup•
plement to the " ational CathoUc Reporter," Box
281, Kansas Oty, Missouri 64141.
Sister Mar> Lou Kownacld, O.S.B., is a member of
the Benedictine Convent in Erie, Pennsyl,ania. She is
presently coUaborating on a book on the Psalms to be
published this spring. She is the Nati.ooal Coordinator
for Pax Christi USA.

Christophers Entertain
Oldsters
Brother James Lindsey and his Christopher group in
the Academy have been making monthly trips to the
Paris Re1ircmen1 Inn 10 visit with the residents there.
Earlier this year they arranged a dance al this retire·
ment home. playing music from the I920's to 1he
I 980's, to meet everyone's tastes. The residents whO
were able 10 get on their feet danced among themselves
and with the Chris1ophers. Brother James describeS
these ac1ivi1ies as not only bringing cheer to the
residents but also giving the students a chance 10 learn
from the earlier generations. They arc now planning a
"Clown mimmy" program to present al the Retire·
meni Inn and hope to put ii on also in other places.
During the current school year the Christophers
have also taken part in a hunger hike in Little Rock
and a Lillie Rock "lngalhering" of Arkansas charitable
organizations. Through personal contributions or pro·
motion among their fellow-students and friends, 1he
Christophers have also provided food baskets for 1he
needy.
About twelve students normally take part in the
ChriSlopher proJects with Brother James.

Twenty-nine Students
Confirmed
Bishop Andrew J. McDonald of Lillie Rock confer·
red the sacrarnem of Confirmation on twenty-nine
Academy students in a Mass here on April J 9. Follow·
mg_ the Mass he met with the newly confirmed and
their sponsors in a reception in the Performing Arts
Center. Father Hugh Assenmacher, AcademY
Chaplain, prepared the students for this sacrament in a
three-month preparation course.

~ Meditation
----.::::::::::
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By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Th
Ir ere are any number of old sayings taken for
t anted to be true but which when examined may not
:" out 10 be al1oge1her correct. Consider for example
saying you can '1 take it with you. Of course you
:• lake ii with you and the way 10 build ii up is 10
akc use of prayer, the Sacraments and good works.

Doubt is possible because our eyes arc made in such a
way they cannot see God, look as lhey will. When ii
comes 10 faith we see with the ears. Faith is a gift bul
keeping ii comes largely as a rew~rd for our own cf•
forts. Sooner or later some of us will feel compelled to
cry out, "I believe, help my unbelief." In the end temp•
1a1ions will serve to strengthen our faith and what a
blessing a mong faith is.
•• •• •
To keep faith healthy i1 needs to be backed up by
works. This means helping the poor. the downtrodden,
1he defenseless, the hungry; it means visiting the sick; it
means giving good advice to the perplexed; ii means

•••••

taking care of people who for one rea~n or another

Ghis plain from the parable of the crooked Judge 1ha1
0d wants us 10 keep coming 10 him for 1he things we
~- h helps us to keep ourthoughts on God when we
ve lo go 10 him time after time day and night for
1
a,ors we desperately want. With our thoughts always
Ort GOd we are already living partly in heaven . Even 1f
~ lnlensily differs we are doing largely lhe same lhmg
n eanh we will be doi ng later on in heaven. This
0
D&oing contact with God makes us feel good, at least
~p inside al the heart of our being, in spite of our
··><ny concerns.

cannot take care of themselves; 11 means no1
transgressing the rights of other people; ii means taking
steps 10 control anger so as not 10 hann others or
ourserlves. There are many ways to back up our fa11h
with action. Faith with good works is a faith 1ha1 is
alive and well.

• Th~re are all sorts of ways 10 make us feel good afler
1ash1on. Certain chemicals can make us high but they

~ also bring us low, far lower than we would_~•er

d •c thought possible. When needed as medicine,

&clllgs are a gift from God and a true blessing. In
d ncraJ, however, as regards the psychedelic type of
lllgs one quickly gets 10 the point of diminishing
1
,~_ms. Everyone knows this, but it is good for us to
Pia Ind ourselves of it once in a wh_ile. The foo1_ball
~c~ knew this. the actors knew 11, the musicians
lh w bu1 they got hooked on it anyway, and some of
ern died from it.

u

with God we gel ever increasing returns; we are
1 Bui
1

/ Working in vain when we work for God. You build
_an enonnous fortune you can lake with you, old
JlloYings
lo the contrary. Then when you gel there you

Ill I Only will be allowed 10 keep what you have but
Uch more will be given you besides.

:bai

mailers. Whocv~r
bcille!ieving in Christ •i: •
in me avoids condemnation Jesus tells us This
~
is our besl securi·
insecurity
where
in
live
we
:ngle
a
11
14· come complacent and you are dead. Belief gives
Ci,i rnap of the jungle on which the danger spolS are
~rly marked; ii directs us around the booby traps.
~ scientific method as such cannot prove the map is
r0,rrcc1 and so rejects ii. Bui those of us who have
Iii lowed the map are thankful for 1he help ii has given
'ai' h_us far in our lives and we are certain of its future
•d11y

•~•es

11iife may

ge1 doubts against faith; 1ha1 is not an

lne••rd of occurrence, even for devout people like St.
rose, the Lillie Flower. Such doubts humble us.

Attorney General To Be
Commencement Speaker
Sieve Clark, Auorney General of the State of
Arkansas, will be the speaker al the 1985 Commence
ment Exercise of Subiaco Academy on May 18.
The fony -four seniors will begin their graduation
day with Mass at eight o'clock, wuh monks. faculty,
parents, and fellow-s1udenls present. The commence•
ment exercises will begin at ten o'clock, with Headmaster Father Benno Schlu1erman introducing Al·
1orney General Steve Clark and announcing the
graduates and the awards 10 be bestowed by Abbot
.
Raphael DeSalvo, President of the school.
Special honor Sludents 10 be recognized are Valed,c·
1orian Michael Patrick Monahan of Joliet. Illinois, and
Salu1a1orian Forrest James (Jim) Hurley of Mountain
View, Arkansas.
These exercises will close the 98th school year at
Subiaco. The Abbey was founded m 1878 and opened
its school in 1887.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical ap•
probation, by the Benedictine Monks of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
orgamza1ion, 10 disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping its friends.
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
Subscription rates: $2.00 a year
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printe r: The Paris Express-Progress,
Paris, Arkansas 72855

Coury House Schedule
SPRING AND SUMMER
MAY
3- 5 Marnage Ennchment, First Baptist Church, Fort Smith
9-16 lntercommunitv SJSters' Re1r,.a1
18 Subiaco Academy Graduation
24-26 Oosing of Academy School Year
31 -June 2 Subiaco Alumni Reunion

THE ABBEY MESSAGE
NEW SUBIACO ABBEY
JULY-AUGUST 1985

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
VOL. XLVI NO. 2

JU E
7- 9
9-14
14-16
18-20
21 -23
28-30

Retreat, Oblates of St. Benedict
Monastic Retreat
Retreat for Women
Paris High School Class of '38, Reunion
Retreat for Married Couples
Reserved for Diaconate Ordination of Brother David Bellinghausen

JULY
2- 9 lntercommunity Sister's Retreat
12-14 Retreat, Women of First Christian Church of Arkansas
16-18 Retreat, Youth of Texarkana
19-21 Family Retreat
22-25 Pdgrimage, 4th Degree K of C. Windthorst, Texas
26-28 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No 36
30-August 6 lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat
AUGUST
~-: RReserved for priesthood ordination of Brother Aaron Pirrera
1·
etreat, Diocesan School Pnncipals
16-18 Family Retreat

!

SEPTEMBER
6- 8 Retreat, Women of ew Dixie area
13· 14 Reserved for Monastic Profession
Retreat, Southside Baptist Church Choir, Fort Smith
Parnh Retreat, Our Lady of Good Counsel, Linle Rock

~~ji

GUIDELINES FOR WEEKE D RETRE
begin Friday evening with 6·00 p d"
ATS: Regular adull and youth Retreats
cover our ex n
.
.m. mner and end about 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. To
and $80 r pc
of meals, rooms. and the Retreat, we suggest $42.00 per person
give a lit~ ;;:'ife.\~;!~~e: ~:~;.'etesting a prkvate room, we suggest that each
(youth and supervisors).
or a youth etreatant are $35.00 per person

'f

Private RetrealS are encouraged es
for private RetrealS is $22.00 ~r

J:'_· 11
13

. .

.

Y 1or religious and pneslS. Suggested offering

IF INTERESTED, CALL OR WRITE·
THE ABBEY RETREAT .
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE: 501 -934-441 I
RETREAT DIRECTOR: THE REVEREND HILARY FILJATREAU, 0.S.B.

Belief and Faith - There Is a Differe nce
David Flusche, O.S.B.
with and work with her. Today her followers are in
. There is a difference between belief and faith . Belief many countries. For her and for them belief became
is a ma11er of the mind; faith goes beyond that and in- faith and faith became a way of life.
volves the whole person . Faith is belief put into action.
A few days ago I had a leller from a young woman
Here's an example. I believe that I could strap on a with strong convictions about social justice and peace.
Parachute and go up in a small plane. jump out and do She is quite public in her words and works. But in her
a bit of sky-diving before opening the parachute and letter to me she wrote, "These things are so difficult for
landing safely. But there is no way that I will ever put me. I have a hard time meeting new people, interacthat belief into action, no mailer what the urging or ting .. ."' That is the kind of faith that Jesus asks of us
reward. So in regard 10 sky-diving, I have adequate whether he calls us to prayer, service, or love .. t~
bchef, but none of the faith needed 10 jump out into believe so firmly that we must act, in spite of the perthe air and become a sky-diver.
sonal pam or sacrifice involved.
The Gospels are bener examples than that. Probably
Once I was visiting a couple who had recently begun
everyone reading these lines would say that he or she
really believes the Gospel; but all of us back off on """" '"' Now
~
"""""' .;,_
Pans _of the Gospel when it comes 10 jump. A man
men11oned in the Gospel of Mark typifies us. This
ma_n's words. variously translated come to this: I
bcheve. but I'm still lacking in faith . He believed in the
POwer of Jesus. but hardly had faith that it could be apPhed 10 h,s son's case.
The woman in scripture we refer 10 as Magdalene the Gospel of Matthew . They reported all went well
had apparently watched and listened 10 Jesus for a until they reached Chapter 5, the Sermon on the
&OOd while and came to believe that he would aocept Mount. How could they ever live up to that, they
he~ an_d give her divine forgiveness. She turned that wondered. Instead of giving up, they
bc hef 1010 faith when she barged uninvited into the not suoceed, but we can try." That wassaid, "We may
several years
home of an influential citizen, interrupted a man and ago; they are still trying •· and suoceeding more than
threw herself at Jesus' feet. This is the ordinary pro- they realize.
&ression: first comes belief, an objective mental convicTo live by faith is often 10 live by standards that
tion that something would be good; and then the ac- seem unacceptable or at least strange to one's contemtual carrying out of the good that belief has revealed. poraries. To live by faith is to live in a way that is contcting in faith often opens up new areas of doublS and trary to current culture, that is freed from the norms of
ears. The Magdalene's fears probably peaked at the materialism or success imposed by today's society. Inmoment she actually came in to kneel before Jesus.
stead of looking out for "number one," faith calls a perMother Theresa knew well the Gospel passages son to live for others, simply because Jesus taught that
•bout caring for the hungry, the homeless, the sick, all was the will and wish of his Father, and it is the way
the unloved outcaslS of society, and she believed those that Jesus lived.
Words. But it was faith that enabled her to act, to go To Live by Faith
?Ut from the security of her convent to lift up the dySaint Paul, especially in Romans, constantly
ing, the diseased, and the downtrodden. Her faith was
COntagious and soon other women and men came to be
See " Belief" on Page 8

Abbot Raphael's Letter

Persons, Work, Prayer
Dear Friends:
Al Subiaco we dedica1e our lives 10 the Church
while following the Rule of our founder. Saint
Benedict. By Church I mean 1hose meant by Vatican
II m the phrase "1hc people of God."
Often I wonder what Samt Bcned1c1 would be saymg 10 us 1oday if he were here . In pondenng his Ruic, I
have come up wnh 1he following pomlS as basic 10
every thing Bcnedicune
PERSONS. Benedict was very m1eres1ed m 1hc
person. regardless of who thal person mighl be. In
vanous chap1ers he•~aks of lhc abbo1. 1he pnor. the
deans. ~he novices, 1hc sick, the old, 1he young, 1he
monks m !heir pamcular responsibilities, the poor, the
gucslS. He IS always careful to recognize the individual.
From Saint Gregory's account of Benedict's life we
know 1ha1 Bcncdicl's concern for persons reached ou1
beyond 1he monas1ery 100. so we know that Benedicl
acknowledged no1 simply in 1heory but also in practice
1he value of each person . He urges 1he abbo1 to consider 1hc personali1y and 1rai1S of each individual in his
dealings wilh the monks. He reminds the abbot of his
responstoili1y mward each one, and 1clls 1he abbot 1ha1
a1 lhc final judgment, he will have 10 give an accounl
of each of b,s monks.
WORK. Saint Bcned1c1 respect the dignity of work.
For him Ibis meant nol only the person working. bu1
also the very materials worked with or being worked
on . Bcncdic1 saw work as a sacred action. In his in•
s1ruc11ons 10 1bc cellarer Ji c. 1hc procura1orJ. he wr01c:
"Lc1 him look upon all 1he vessels and goods of 1hc
monastery as though 1hcy were 1hc consccraied vessels
of the aliar" IChap1cr 31). Bcncd1c1 gave work its
nghtful place as being necessary for 1hc comple1eness
and perfecuon of 1he person and also as a genuine ser•
vice 10 God and to one's fellow human beings. Con·
strucuve work 1s a continuing share in Gcxl's creation.

PRAYER . Bcned1c1 pointed 0UI the absolulc
nccessuy for 1he human person 10 take time 10 pray.
Hc _rccogmzed 1he lflllh thal 10 be truly human the in•
d1v1dual mus1 be devoted 10 prayer; for imerionty 1s at
lhe very hcar1 of what i1 means 10 be human In
Chapter 52, ~n the Oratory of the Monastery,
Benedict says. Lc1 the oraiory be wha1 11 is called and
lei nothmg else be done 1here or kept 1hcre. In auip1er
50. "hen he ~peaks of monks working at a disiancc
from the monastery or on a Journey. he stales. "...
!hose who cannot come 10 the ora1ory a1 the appointed
hours shall perform 1he Work of God in the fear of 1he
Lord and on bended knee in 1he place where 1hey are
occupied" (Chapter 501.
The Message of Bcncd1c1 is 1his: 1hc foundauon of
bemg human. 1he ground of undemanding ourselves

Father Frowin Schoech

and our digni1y. 1he roo1 of hones1 love is deep down in
our hearts and our consciences. We enter into

ourselves and d1SCOver ourselves 1hrough persons.
1hrough work, and 1hrough prayer. With these if we
really look into our hearts. we can find a radical' open·
ness 10 God and a greai openness 10 1hose about us.
We can come 10 a beuer abili1y 10 discern lhe 1ruth
and 10 enjoy the 1ruc and the beau1iful.
In such a looking into ourselves we migh1 alsO
discover selfishness and indifference 10 01hcrs, envy.
and a1 umes even haired. Throughout his Ruic
Bcnedic1 gives us the anudotes 10 these failures. He
calls on us to truly seek God, 10 conver1 our lives. to
forgive offenses. and 10 1ruly love God and neighbor.
Prayer remains a constant Iheme in 1he Ruic. BY
prayer we are led to the honest recognuion and confes·
sion of our sinfulness despite our call 10 holiness. In
prayer we are also able to panicipate m the Jove of
God who in Jesus came 10 us not 10 be powerful bul
powerless, not to be different but to be like us in cverY
way bu1 sin, not to remove our pain bu1 10 share in it .
By prayer we receive 1he love that enables us 10 open
our heans to each 01her and to forgive each other. and
10 form a better world. a communi1y of human per·
sons, living and loving, bcanng in all truth one
another's burdens. To us as human beings 1his realitY
seems impossible, but 10 God all things are possible.
Jesus taugh1 us how, and Benedic1 selcc1ed his 1hemes
from lhc example of Jesus m emphasizing persons,
work, and prayer. If we will live by 1hese emphases we
will be good disciples of Saint Benedict, bu1 more im·
ponantly we will be living as God would have us live.
In Chnst,
Abbo1 Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

Brother Jerome Heard

lhree Monks Mark 25th Anniversaries
On June 10. while the monks of the abbey were
:"<mbled for chap1er and re1rea1, three members were
Pecially honored. Fa1her Benno Schluterman observ•
~ the 25th year of his ordination to the pnes1hood ;
ather Frowin Schoech marked the 25th year of his
0 nastic profession. and Brother
Jerome Heard lhe
or th Year of his oblation. Father Benno was celebfB!ll
the Jubilee Mass wilh Abbo1 Raphael DcSalvo g,v ·
ing the homily

t

~ Benno Schluterman
S A native of Chicago, Father Benno came to Fon
i:;11h in his early childhood and graduated from Sarni
I\ nifacc parochial school before coming to Subiaco
r cademy for high school. Following his graduauon
Som the Academy in 1953, he continued his srndies at
~biaco, and made his first profession of vows on
P ptember 14, 1955. He was ordained to the
llesthood on May 26, 1960.
lJ ~Xcep1 for a year of graduate s1udies at Loyola
~ 1versi1y in Chicago. 1961-62, Father Benno has
lion associated with the Academy since his ordinaT n. Meanwhile he has also done graduate studies at
Chrisuan Universi1y and Saint Louis University.
has a Master's Degree in Education.
~ 1964 he was appointed Principal of Subiaco
his demy and continues in 1ha1 responsibility, though
a 11111c is now Headmaster of the Academy. He is also
cacher m 1he religion deparlmenl.
Cr 1f1ed m many other ways, Father Benno is a skilled
bea,ISman with stained glass. His works grace 1he ab·
no~s rcfec1ory doors and upper windows. Father Ben·
Ir IS •Isa a trained florist and has cared for the abbey's
orctnhouse for the past eighteen mon1hs. The produclS
an~ 15 labors there often adorn the altar, Coury House,
many spots in the abbey as well as 1he flowerbeds

ai;as

9

on the grounds.
father Frowin Schoech
Father Frowm was born in Muensier. Texas, and aitended Sacred Hean School there. He came 10 Subiaco
in 1954 10 begin high school in 1he Academy and
graduated in I958. He made his first profession or
monasuc vows on September 8, 1960 Following his
ordination to the pnesthood on June 4, 1966, he Joined
1he faculty of 1he Academy where he still serves. During 1he summers for 1he first six years after his ordina
tion he attended the Cathohc Universi1y of America in
Washington and Southern Me1hodis1 Universi1y in
Dallas, where he earned a Master's Degree in
Soc1ology in I97 I
Froom 1967 un1il 1976 Father Frowin was chaplain
of srndents a1 the Academy. and also band director. In
J976 he became Guidance Director al the Academy.
and in J979 was named Sccreiary of the Subiaco
Alumni Association. He conunues in these responsibili1ies today together wuh his classwork in
Sociology.
In addition, he is most ac1ive in 1he daily lives of the
Academy srndents, heading the m1ramural sporlS in
physical educauon, and is the founder and manager of
the "Bunkerstube," a snack bar for Sludents m the
Academy basement.
Brother J erome Heard
Brother Jerome, a native of Houston, made his
elementary and high school studies in that cny. gradua•
tion from St. Thomas High School in I958. On March
JO. I 960, he made his oblation as a claustral oblate of

See "Mo nks" on Page 5
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Arkansas Dioceses Establish Covenant
On April 30 of this year the Catholic Diocese of Little Rock and the Episcopal Diocese of Arkansas
entered into a covenant with one another in
ceremonies at both Little Rock cathedrals. Bishop An·
drew J. McDonald signed on behalf of the Catholic
diocese. and Bishop Herbert A. Donovan, Jr., signed
for the Episcopal diocese.
The tenns of the covenant respect one another's
doctrine but provide for closer hannony between the
two dioceses m study, prayer, common endeavors,
ecumenical activities, dialogue, and joint use of some
facililles.
The ceremonies began at St. Andrew's Catholic
Cathedral with songs, Scripture readings and a homily
on hope by Bishop McDonald. Following this, the two
ceremonially-robed bishops led the clergy and congrcgauoo of several hundred in a 14-block wallc to
Trinity Episcopal Cathedral, as people along the route
watched this unusual procession. Buses and cars were
provided for persons slower of foot than the highstepping btShops. Upon arrival at Trinity Episcopal
Cathedral. during services similar to those at St. Andrew's Cathedral, Bishop Donovan spoke of immediate
poss1bi~ties, stressing conunuing efforts toward
understanding. The ceremony concluded with both
bishops signing the covenant, the text of which is given
below.
Clergy of both dioceses engaged m a tw0-0ay
workshop previous to the s1gmng. Abbot Raphael
DcSalvo represented the Abbey at this workshop.
Fathers Hugh Assenmacher and David Flusche of the
Abbey attended the signing ceremony that concluded
the workshop.
Test of the Covenant:
In the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
Consciously aware of the will of Jesus Christ
"that they all may be one," recognizing our
common baptism in the Lord Jesus, and mindful of the expressed desire of the highest
leadership of the Roman Catholic and
Anglican disciplines for the reunion of these
Christian bodies ; we, the Most Reverend Andrew J. McDonald, Bishop of the Diocese of
Little Roell, and the Right Reverend Herbert
A . Donovan, Jr., Bishop of the Diocese of
Arkansas, solemnly and reverently enter into
this covenant and hereby pledge:

A. To open ourselves as people of God to the
direction of the Holy Spirit ;
B. To honor and support the historic values
of our traditions ;
C. To include in our liturgies a petition to

God for the unity of these traditions and
prayer for each other;

D. To encourage the joint use of facilities
and resources on diocesan and parochial
levels;
E . To continue the joint planning that has
already begun on diocesan and prochial levels
and to seek new areas for joint planning;

F. To further em body this diocesan cove·
nant by establishing parish covenants;
G. To ask that par,shioners participate in
regularly scheduled joint prayer services in
witness to the covenant relationship;

H. To share and discuss the results of the international and national dialogue between our
traditions, as well as the decisions made at
various levels In our respective bodies, namely national conferences of bishops, conven·
tions, and councils, and to pursue ways of promoting mutual understanding;
I. To review the goals and achievements of
this covenant at the end of each three-year
period, and to revise and renew the covenant
at a joint service every three years.

POPE SETS PRECEDENT
This Diocesan Covenant has its precedent in the
common declaration made by Pope John Paul U and
Archbishop Robert Runice of Canterbury on May 29,
1982. It reads as follows:
"On this eve of Pentecost, we turn again irt
prayer to Jesus, the Good Shepherd, who pro·
mised to ask the Father to give us another Ad·
vocate to be with us forever, the Spirit of
Truth, to lead us to the full unity to which he
calls us. Confident in the power of the same
Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves anew to the
task of working for unity with firm faith,
renewed hope and ever deepening love."
The reference here, of course, is to the prayer of
Jesus Christ, as recorded in Chapter 18 of the Gospel
of John.
MAKING A WlLL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code is
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of the ab·
bey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complications.

Priesthood Ordination
For Br. Aaron Pirrera
Brother Aaron Pirrera will be ordained to the
Priesthood here at Subiaco on August I0, with Bishop
Andrew J. McDonald of Little Rock conferring the
sacred order. Brother Aaron completed his studies this
Spring at the Bcda College in Rome.
The son of Carl and Mary Pirrera of Springfield, IJ·
linois, Brother Aaron was born August 7, 1944. After
completing high school there is I 962 he attended St.
Ambrose College in Davenport, Iowa, where he earned
a degree in English and French Education in 1966.
Soon thereafter he joined the Peace Corps and was a
teacher in Asmara, Ethiopia, at Hcbret Ju~ior Secondary School. He maintains a spec1al interest m
Ethiopia, promoting relief aid for the hungry and the
oppressed religious.
.
Returning to the United StateS in 1968, he taught m
Sudlow Junior High School in Davenport, Iowa. and
attended the University of Iowa where he earned a
Master's Degree in Library Science in 1973. Thereafter
he was a librarian at Washington Elementary School in
Davenport for one year before returning to the faculty
of Sudlow Junior High School. In I 977 he went to
Blackhawk Junior College m Moline. Illinois, as .a
librarian. It was there that his long-held interest m
religious life began to stir anew.
.
.
Brother Aaron came to Subiaco as a candidate m
1978. After his first profession of vows on February
10, 1980, he joined the faculty of the Academy while
COntinuing his studies in monastic forrnauon . In the
fall of 1982 he entered Bcda College for his pnesthood
studies. He returned to Subiaco for the summer of
1983 to make his final monastic vows, after which he
returned to Rome for his final two years of study. He
Was ordained 10 the diaconate in Rome last year.
This fall he will join the Academy staff in the
classroom and library.

Aaron Plrrera, O.S.B.

"Monks"
From Page Three
the Abbey (by "claustral oblate" we mean an oblate
who lives at the abbey and follows its full way of life).
During his first years Brother Jerome held various
assignments in the kitchen, laundry, refectory, and
mad room. Smee 1964 he has been in the Abbey's
business office, working as an assistant to the
treasurer. For the past ten years he has also served as
Porter of the Abbey.
Each of the above jubilarians has made great contributions to the life and work of the Abbey, and th_e
simple chronologies above do not do Justice lo their
persons and works. We are glad they are ~?re fully inscribed where it matters the most. We reJ01cc m them
and pray for God's blessings on them and through
them for years to come.

---------------Lines from a h>'mn tn our monastic pra)'cr

l\lamed Citizens
of the Year

Our 1ta)> of sening differ murh,
8) ""ord or ~ork, by "oire or touch;
Yel earh a part of onr ideal,
Incarnate lo>e made true and rral.

Fathers Denis Socrries and Victor Gillespie, pastor
•nd associate at Sacred Heart Church in Muenster,
l'exas, were named Citizens of the Year by the
Muenster Jaycees this June. The awards were given m
recognition and appreciation of their works m 0·
rnoting community hannony, especially in the pansh
renewaJ program.

P:

For information about this way of life:
Vocation Director

New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Ar 72865

------- ------- ·

Father Hugh for Father Richard
From a letter by Father Richard

The Santa Familia Swap

Report From
Santa Familia

In. mid-July Father Richard Walz, Prior at Santa

Familia Monastery in Belize will return 10 Subiaco for
a working sabbaucal and Father Hugh Assenmacher
will go to Belize as his replacement for a year.
Father Richard went to Santa Famdia Monastery ,n
1975 and has been Pnor of that foundation ever since.
He has been active in parochial and mission work and
in teaching as well as heading the small monasuc commuruty at Santa Famila and managing us affa,rs. His
accounts of IJfc there have often graced our pages and
dchghtcd our readers.
His return to Subiaco will hardly be a year's vacation. He will be the rctreatmaster for Coury House
retreats from September unul next summer, will teach
m the Academy, and will replace Father Hugh as
AsslStant Formation D,rector here at the Abbey.
Father Richard, a nauvc of Poplar Bluff Missouri
made his flf'St profession of vows 1n 1961. ~ftcr com'.
pleung high school and a year of college here at
Subiaco. He was ordained to the priesthood May 27
1967 He received a B.A. Degree at St. Bernard Colleg;
m Alabama. He has studied at the College of the
Ozarks, the Catholic Uruvcrsity of America. Loyola
Univcrs11y m cw Orleans. and earned a Master's
Degree in Library Science a, the George Peabody Insmute in Nashville . In recent summers he has been stu•
dymg Liturgy in summer programs in Jamaica.
In late 1974. soon after the election of Abbot
Raphael DcSalvo. Father Richard volunteered to serve
at Santa Familia, and his ass1gr,rncn1 there soon followed
Under his leadership the monastery buddings were
erected, with Father Roben Lazzari of our abbey as ar·
chitect. More recently Father Richard planned and
d,rcctcd the crecuon of St. Benedict Centre 10 serve as
a retreat house at thc,r monastery. In both mstanccs he
and the other monks there were acuvc themselves in
the actual construction.
One of his most recent ventures was a ten day hike
to Indian missions in remote areas of Belize conveniently arranged a day's hike apart, where r~ds are
almost _unknown. He plans to return to Santa Familia
after his workmg sabbaucal ends next summer.
Father Hugh, who will replace Father Richard.
spent two weeks there several years ago and so is
slightly famihar with the monastery and its work, as he
becomes Prior for the year Father Hugh IS known 10
many as the writer of our abbey's hJStory "A Place
Called Subiaco," published ,n our cente~nial year
Ing

'

Born m Bilhngs, Missouri, Father Hugh made his
first profession or vows here in 1953 and was ordained
to the ,Pnesthood on May 15, 1958. He earned a
Ma ter_s Degree _m History at St. Louis University
after his ordmauon and has been on the Academy
faculty ever smce, teaching in the Social Studies

Father Huch Assenmacher

Father Richard Wat,

Department. For many years he headed the AcademY
Music Department and serving also as organist and
choir director for the Abbey. Since 1979 he has t,een
Academy Chaplain and Subprior of the Abbey. He has
long served as Vocation Director. For the past two
years he has been Assistant Formation Director. He
has also served as a rctreatmaster at Coury HouseAmid all that we rrught add that he has been the chief
lawnmower for the "west side" !the AcademY
grounds), among many other chores.
We wish the best 10 Father Hugh and Father
Richard in this exchange.

As you might expect, we are enjoying electricity.
We seem 10 be averaging abut IO KW a day, which at
the rate of 43 cents amounts 10 over SIOO a month.
We have one freezer and one refrigerator that works
au the time, and one that works only when we have
People in the Saint Benedict untre. I used IO KW one
lllommg planing some lumber, actually quite a bit of
lumber. The planer now has a 3 hp motor on it. Frank
Norris gave us (without being asked) the perfect
double/through switch . 3 pole, I00 amp - so we have
1he light plant and the town power JSOlatcd. I have
learned quite a bit about electricity just doing that.
But now we have a qualified electrician in residence.
lohn Chrenko from Mountain Home is a real electrician Among other things he has go11en the 4'
O~rcsccnts working. He said they just needed grounding, but we had tried that fruitlessly before . Anyway,
they work now. He is fixing things so fast around here
that I'm afraid we arc going to run out of things to
~CJlair. But we have a good way to go on that. And this
~ not even mentioning the fact that he is working
~ostJy on apostolic mailers like the RENEW program,
npture studies, and parish census.
The Bishop has pleaded with us to take another of
the Toledo District walks, as no other priest here can
lake the ume or JS capable of it. Anyway, I have agreed
lo make this walk. I have wanted 10 make it again ever
'Ince I accompanied the Bishop on a confinnation tour
through that district.
I raised 16 geese this year. I have 30 chickens that
lay about 23 eggs a day on the average. We are going
10 have avocadocs by the bushel this year. God knows
"'hat we will do with them all. We sold probably 5000
Oranges this year.
We arc presently having some of the most unusual
"'eathcr for May. It rained a gentle half-inch yestcrda_y
"1td has been cool with very light rains since then. It IS
ltnbeiievablc (unBelizablc) at this time. It's like coming
~o an oasis in the middle of a desert. II is presently only
P.m. and already dark, so maybe we'll get a big storm
or something. A good amount of rain would not hurt
anything now.

,:ather Mark Returns
,:,om Belize on Vacation
tiofather Mark Stengel, arrived in mid-June for a vaca·
S n_and 1mmcdiatcly found himself working on Camp
Ub1aco. He will be here or with his family at Ratcliff
~ntil mid-July when he and Father Hugh will go back
S Belize to free Father Richard for his return to
Ubiaco.

Father Hugh Assenmacher si-s oil the white Benedictine
habit thlt he will be weari,w at santa Familia Monastery In
Belize when he 1oes down in July to begin a year at that foundation. Here he is explain!~ all about it to Brother Matthew
Brumleve (standing) and Brother Matthias Martin.

Chrenko A Volunteer
At Santa Familia
John Chrcnko of Mountain Home, Arkansas, is
spending a year as a volunteer worker at Santa Familia
Monastery. Mr. Chrenko is working in apostolic
ministries and also in the daily activities of the small
monastery.
He learned about Santa Familia through The Abbey
Message and through his son who graduated from the
Academy in 1949. Some of Chrcnko's activities arc
referred to in the report from Father Richard.

Maybe We Qualify
Jesus spoke of houses built on a rock . Brother
Anselm and Father Robert say that we truly fulfill that
scriptural directive. In working to COfl!Pl_ctc the
underground electrical loop around our bmldmg they
ran into about 80 feet of solid rock, beyond the power
of a backhoe or other Subiaco equipment to dent.
Finally an operator was found with a 900 pound
hydraulic hammer which finally caused the rock to
surrender. Throughout the hammering the shock
could be felt throughout the basement even 100 and
more feet away. Pretty good evidence that the Abbey
is sitting solid, in that way, at least.

"Belie f"
From Page One
challenged the early Chnsbans to live by faith. Paul
always taught that all good comes from God. and that
faith is the way 10 share in that good. But for him this
was no thumb-twiddling faith. His letters are strong
calls to every Christian action. Works alone are not
enough, but faith gives the gift, through the Holy
Sptrit. of being able to work. Paul's constant exhort•·
tions to prayer, ministry, service, love, show that he
sees these acuv1ties as products of faith.
In the leuer of James the un11y of fruth and works
becomes even more specific. James wrote, "What good
IS it to profess fruth without practicing 1t? Such faith
has no power to save one, has 11? If a brother or sister
has notlung to wear and no food for the day, and you
say to them 'Goodbye and good luck I Keep warm and
well-fed,' but do not meet the,r bodily needs, what
good is that• So 11 is w11h faith that does nothing in
practice. It is thoroughly lifeless" JJames 2: 14-171.
Belief Alone Actiutes othing
Of itself behef is static. It ac1iva1es nothing. It goes
nowhere. Only when that belief npens into faith does it
have any power in our lives. Closing the gap between
belief and faith 1s someumes called a "leap of faith."
Our behef takes us as far as evidence can lead us. but
there is always a gap bet"'een that belief and what
fruth inv11es us 10. We can hve with a fa,riy comfortable set of beliefs and accomphsh linle. Living by faith
IS less comfortable humanly. but those who achieve it
find II much richer than simple comfort.
I can think of many people who hve by fauh. A
voung couple wuh several small chlidren wanted 10
move to a deeper prayer hfe together They found that
b) the ume they had prayed with the,r children and
put them 10 bed. they too were ready for bed. So at
umes they rise at two o'clock in the morning 10 spend
30 minutes m prayer. They read Scripture together.
softly sing hymns. and pray together m words or
ilence. I have benefited from these vigils by this couple. A pansh has a perpetual adoration chapel and
even in the small hours of the night there are several in
the chapel. A monk goes down into the darkened abbey chapel at night 10 pray. A man pray the rosary
daily on his 20-nunute dnve to work. A friend fasts
and prays for three days for someone else's spiritual
benefit. It is faith in prayer that motivates all of these.
Many of the rest of us could say with them 1ha1 we
believe in prayer, but we fail 10 make the leap that
leads 10 actions that would be possible in our own lives.
To have faith m the value of every human person, as
Jesus taught and lived, leads many to extraordinary
labors. I think now of a woman I know who is giving
of her ume and youth, together with another woman,
to care about and fight for the rights of migrant
workers and refugees. Across our country are many
men and women like them, but not enough. These ignore the criticism, even when it hurts, and endure the
penalties invoked against them because of tbetr faith.
Dorothy Day, the founder of the Catholic Worker

movement, set a panern that continues in many places
in our country of providing a place for the street-weary
and homeless to come and find food and rest. Father
Ritter and his co-workers look after the street children
and teenagers giving them a love that they may never
have experienced before. None of these can look 10
salary, retirements, or other inducements. Their faith is
their reward.
There are the couples that take in pregnant women
in order to protect the life awaiting birth. Others give
their time for Birthright or similar programs for preg·
nant women needing help. Some spend hours in front

See " Belief" on Page 11

Brother David Bellinghausen

Br. David Bellinghausen
Ordained To Diaconate
Brother David Bellinghausen was ordained to the
diaconate here at Subiaco by Bishop Andrew J.
McDonald on June 29. Brother David had just return·
ed from Rome where he is preparing for the priesthood
at the Beda College and residing in Sant' Anselmo
Abbey
Brother David came from his home in Rhineland,
Texas, in 1960, after beginning college at North Texas
State University. For the next twenty years be worked
in the now-closed Abbey print shop, but also worked
with retreats, Marriage Encounters, Search and CCD
programs.
From 1981 through spring of 1983 he studied at
Saint Benedict's Seminary at St. Joseph Abbey in Loui·
siana and Notre Dame Seminary in New Orleans 10
complete his college work and prepare for theological
studies. In the fall of 1983 he entered the Beda College.
where he will continue his studies in the coming school
year.

Reynold P. Maus

1'he Men of Subiaco
For this issue we choose a layman for our occasional
column "The Men of Subiaco". It is past time to
recogniz.e on our pages Coach Reynold M~us.
Although he has not been a coach for the past th,rty
Years, the title "Coach" became a part of his name during his more than twenty-five years as coach of all
Sparts at Subiaco Academy
A native of Atkins, Reynold Maus was a senior _at
the Academy when the school and monastery were VIT·
tually destroyed by fire in December 1927. As a senior
he was allowed 10 return to graduate in 1928. He had
been an outstanding athlete in high school, and when
the Academy began to rebuild with fewer than 50
students, the young graduate was asked to return to
coach the few students on hand. It was to be almost
1940 before the Academy enrollment returned to I00
or mor~ students.
For him coaching was at first a temporary venwre,
dunng which he also completed his college educauon.
In time he became not only the coach but a stawart on
the faculty in business courses and history. He resided
at the Academy until his marriage to _Anne. Con·
naughton in I 938. They made thier home m Pans, but
'Coach and Anne" have been a continuing mtegr~I
Part of Subiaco life ever since. as in the life of the,r
Parish and town.
It was quickly evident that Coach Maus was a top·
notch coach, playing even against junior college teams
In baseball and football. Baseball, basketball a~d track
Statistics are lost in history, but until his reurement
from coaching in J955, his football teams had a 70 per·
CCnt winning record, with a state cham~1onsh1p an_d
several runner-up titles to Subiaco's and his credu. His
two sons, Mike and Bill. were all-state athletes at
Subiaco. In addition Coach and Anne have one
daughter, Carol Ann, now Mrs. Kenneth !'latcher.
Following his retirement from coaching, Coach
Maus continued on the faculty and became Academy
l'reasurer until his retirement in 1974, meanwhile also
serving at times in public relations and as head of the
Alumni Association. It is doubtful that any monk has
t\'er equaled his 46 years on the Subiaco Academy
Staff.
. Even now in retirement he is seen on camp~ at
tunes to keep in touch with what is new and to visit the
'old-timers" such as Father Michael and Harold who
Were front-liners on his earliest football team. .
l'hts year at the Alumni Association's reun!on. _a
!Cholarship to the Academy was established
his
honor. Alumni at hand immediately contnbuted
S7,000 10 the scholarship which will be pegged 31
SI 0,000. This was the 73rd annual reunion .or the
ASsociation, and he has been a part of the orgamzauon
for fifty-seven years. just as he has been a part of the
Life of Subiaco.

m

Reynold P. Maus

SAINT BENEDICT'S INVITATION
Seeking his workman m a multitude of
people, the Lord calls out to him and hfts
his voice again: Is there an)'one here who
yearns for life and desires to see good
days? If you hear thlS and your answer IS "I
do," God then directs these words to you·
If you desire true and eternal ilfe. keep
)Our tongue free from licious talk and_ )Our
lips from all deceit; turn away from evil ~•d
do good; let peace be )OUr quest and_ aim.
Once you have done this, my eyes wlil be
upon you and my ears will listen for your
prayers; and e•·en before you ask me, I will
say Here I am. What, dear brothers, 1s
more delightful than the voice of the Lord
calling 10 us? See how the Lord in his love
shows us the way of life. Clothed then with
faith and the performance of good works,
Jet us set out on this way, with the Gospel
of our guide, that we may sec him who has
called us to his kingdom.
(From Saint Benedict's Prologue to his
Rule. From RB 1980, the Liturgical Press,
Collegeville, M , with permission).
The Benedictine Life is a modern and
centuries-tested way of responding to this
invitation.
For information write to:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

P.ll!l' h:R
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United in Prayer
For each issue we Ust at random some or the many
intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
invite our readers to Join us in prayer for these as well
as the many not Usted.
LIVfNG
Family love and harmony, the sale of my house,
world peace. starvmg peoples, spiritual and physical
health. grace to be able to lead a holy life, vocations,
our Holy Father. depressed persons, for my friends.
that my mother will cnio> her new ltfc more, to be able
to lose 30 pcunds
For our pnests, God's blessing on a SJJCC!al
endeavor, aU of us. good crops and good prices, peace
among individuals. that my brother would stop drink·
1ng . that my son wdl find employment. conversion of
loved one, employment. refugees and the sanctuary
movement, 10 o,ercomc personal bad hab11s, an end to
the '."1X. health for the monks of the Abbey. my own
religious community. for two close friends, to sell our
business. for a happ) death , cvangcl.,,m. my finances,
return of children 10 the Church. all spiritual and civil
leaders, that I grow stronger in faith . respect for all
human life.
Bill and Beu) Seiter on their 25th anniversary,
recovery from illness. in honor of Saint Joseph,
thanksgiving. health of Mary W Schneider, religious
,·ocauons. Archie Hess and James Hocdebeck uffermg from cancer, success of Renew program in the
diocese and that our pastor will start it m our parish.
overcome famil) strife
Success or "Proiect G" my children and their
fam ilies, greater charity, pauence m surfenng. conversion or two of my cluldren. divine guidance in plannmg
the use of our motherhouse. successful sale of our con,·ent. continued gwdance of the Holy Spmt. that tlus
year may be a special time of good. sanctuary for
refugees.
My son and perhaps my daughter on drugs, inner
peace. for the sick, for those who mourn, world peace
bwlt on Justice. justice and peace in Central America,
all those lands where Jesus is persecuted, successful
surgery. safety. right decision. sick members of family,
our golden weddmg anniversary, the dymg, good
weather and freedom from toxic wastes, the poor, m
honor of tbe Sacred Heart, m honor or Our Lady and
for a deeper devouon to her. for the lonely, welfare or
children and grandchildren. to avoid an operation. in
honor of Samt Anthony, to collect a bad debt so that f
can pay my own bills.
My husband prcpanng for the d1aconatc, that TV
producers will consider the effects or their programs,
for those who arc our enemies, a spirit of forgiveness,
deeper faith. hope, and chanty; vicums of Parkinson's
disease, for the lonely elderly in rest homes, those who
car~ for ~ick family members, continuing growth of lay
pmtuality and apostolates, to restore family prayer
and the rosary in our hves.
Shelly Long, Dr. D. J. McMinimy. intentions of Mr.

and Mrs. Werner Becker, Foster and Betty Hineline,
Zelasko family, thanksgiving for friends, serious ill
friends, honor of St. Theresa, thanksgiving for my
parents, Bill Chasteen, Julie Witcher.

DECEASED
George Adam Jegley, Frank and Appolonia
Neuman, Sister Imelda, Thomas and Bertha Whitby,
Victor Burton, Mr. and Mrs. John Robilio Sr., Hugh
Scarbrough Sr., Joseph A. Vlk family, Emma Riehl,
Harriett Schmalen, Mary Walker, parents, Will and
Louise Koncrt. George and Mary Schmitz, Rachel E.
Williams, Francis Robinson, Stephen H. Williams.
B. N Lies, Vandcrlich and Vermacher famiUes,
Manha Hicks. Zang family, Emil J Pierson, Mary
Meeker. Albert Baumgartner. Joe and Louis Minden.
Wilhcbn family , Redly and Euper families , Mrs. H.
Jones. Geneva Willems, Sprick family, Charley F.
Girard, Anna Anhalt, Frank Hatwig. F.X. and Anna
Bauer, Edward Eckart. Eckart and Schluterman
families, Pa lad mo family. Mr. and Mrs. George Hurn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Loctscher. Albert Baumgartner. my
husband, parents and sister.
Albert Fleitman, Constantine family, Amelia Bell·
inghauscn, William Cree, John Youngblood, Bruno
Hanki, John Zakrzewski, Marie Miller, Cathenne
Lynch. Leonard Knop, Athalee Waldrod, Martin Gaf·
fney, Sr. Mary Camillus Fitzgerald, Arnold J.
Bollcnbcck, Gertrude Wh11e, Gilbert Klaeger, Mamie
Oberste. Mrs. Joe Binz, Stehle and Strobel families ,
Bernadine Hertlein, A. G. Bauer, Anna Rinke, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Reith, John Reith, Anna Wewer,
Josephmc Kristofik.
Mrs. Anna S1cbenmorgen, Florence cedham,
Ernest L. Heider, Rose Wilson. Willie Wewers,
Herbert Stengel, Bill Elser, deceased monks of Subiaco,
Pauhne Meglcss, Forrest Hill, Henrietta Booth, Frank
and Laura Fox, Carolyn Heim. Elizabeth Walbe, Fr.
Edward Chrisman, Sprinkle family , Gassen family .
Joe S1cbenmorgen Sr., James Bender, Mary Sharp, Ed·
ward VonderHc1de. Metz family, Robert Batemen,
Richard Miller.
J. H. and Elizabeth Kilgarlin, Mary and Richard
Burke. Byron Hazlip Sr. and Jr,, Anna Ashley, Et·
zkorn family , Marie Miesner.
Charles Forehand, William Cremer, William and
Lena Sprengle, E. T. Frala, August and Theresa
Cremer. Arthur Kilcoin, Brodie, Lieber, Haley, and
Zink families , John and Clara Layes, Joe and Julia
Beshoner, Rose Kelly, Pat Early, Hogan family , Mar·
tin family, Seifert family, Strobel family , G. P., Etna
and R. T. Stephenson, Florence and Leo Dobracki.
Martha Dexter.
Sister Jeanne Guillot, Miesner family, Mary 0 . Hat·
wig, Al Vogel, Lindeman family , Esther Schwender·
man, Sister Mary Lawrence, J. George Porbeck, Msgr.
Thomas J. Prendergast, Mary Schulte, Perry Thomas
Leding, Agnes Riechers, Florence Needham, Sister
Mary oel Stewart, Fred J Kremer, Dorothea Corrot·
to, Frank Simon, Father Joseph F. Murphy, Raphael
Q. Sknnetta, Jr., Helen Manriszek, Doris McIntyre.
Aaron Miller, Sister Eugenia lhle, O.S.B., Herman
Wiederkehr, Jerome Lindemann, Mrs. Oscar Gloor.

''Belief"
From Page Eight
or abortion clinics hoping 10 persuade at least one
Woman not to have an abortion. Using gentleness and
love as their only defense, they publicly witness to
thcu- faith .
There are those whose faith leads them , as Vatican
II Put it, "to undertake a completely fresh reappraisal
or war." These people share Vatican U-s declaration
that "Every act of war directed 10 the indiscriminate
~CStruction of whole cities or vast areas with their _in
abitants is a crime against God and man , which
lllcr11s firm and unequivocal condemnation ." It is faith
in Jesus' words of peace that motivate Christians to
1Pcak out against excessive military buildups. to pray
or Protest at milllary or munition sites.
It is faith m God's command, in both the Old Testa
lllent and the New, 10 feed the hungry that practically
;-cry Christian who can afford to do so has given food
Or the hungry abroad or at home. Recently in the
~CStibulc of a church I saw many grocery bags of food
rought by parishioners to be distributed by local
groupS.
It is faith in our call to console one another (cf 2 Cor·
1
nthians I:3-51 that leads some toward the establish·
~Cnt of centers for spirituality and prayer in ord~r to
available for those burdened in spirit. Our umes
Item to be multiplying the number of persons with
~?thing to turn to except shallow placebos instead of a
'<:ahng of the spirit.
The list could go on . Even when these works may
llot be possible to every individual, faith can fill that
rrson•s dail y ltfe with a new richness and a means to
~•c Goo's love in fresh and effective ways. Every life
e'. faith, quiet or public, enriches our world, while
cry fa11hlcss act widens the gap between the Gospel
1
~d the world .
--.!.Eoal of Faith
~ Scripture puts it simply when it states that faith will
rad lo our salvation. But it is a mistake to think that
~Ith Will always accomplish whatever other go_als it
Way have in mind. Mother Theresa, when asked 1f she
oras discouraged by the fact that there were thousands
C;iJSUffcring that she could not reach, replied, "I am not
th led to be successful; I am called to be faithful. " In
~letter to the Hebrews, Chapter 11. we find listed
Ill Y of the great persons of faith in the Old Testa·
hcent, but there is this concluding thought about these
~ roes of fai th, "Yet, despite the fact that all of these
~ere approved because of their faith , they did not ob·
1~n What had been promised." (11 :39). As it was with
lltt m, so also our faith will always accomplish God's
even if it does not accomplish our purposes.
1,~th IS content to walk in darkness, or rather m the
Oti t or God. If we, individually, and we as people of
e~ World arc to be healed and saved and brought to
be Illa! life, it will not be simply because of what we
Otihevc about God and humanity. but by the life that
r faith in God's word has brought to us.

ta'~•

United In The
Resurrection
We Invite our readers to remember In prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their death:
JULY
Brother GaU Bissegcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 2, I928
.July 9, 1948
Father Benedict Borgerding, Prior
Father Thomas Bucrgler . . . . . . . . . July 10, 1980
.... July 15. 1910
Father Thomas Keller
July I5, 1980
Father Ignatius Bodmayr. .
. July l 8, I934
Frater Edmund Lazzari
Father Aloysius Walbe . . . . . . . . . . July 19, 1946
. July 20. l 970
Father Clement Schmidt.
Brother Joseph Kaiser . . . . . . . . . • . . . July 30, 1930
AUGUST
.. Aug. I, 1975
Father BonaventureMacchlcr
Father Wolfgang Sehl um pf, Founder . .. Aug. I , I 904
. . . . . . . . , Aug. 4, 1934
Brother Benedict Bulle.
Father Jerome Pohlc .. .. . .. .. ... . ... Aug. 5, 1959
Brother Fridolin Vetter . . .. ....... . .. Aug. 6, 1965
Father Vincent Orth ..... . .•... . .... Aug. 8, 1969
Frater Paul SaeUnger . . . . . . . . . .... . Aug. 12, 1894
Brother Placid us Naegle . . . . . . . . .... Aug. 13, I963
Obi. Bro. Herman Joseph Wibberding .. Aug. 20, 1923
Brother Raphael Steinberg . . ...... . . Aug. 20, I956
Father Gregory Kehres ..... , . . . . . . Aug. 21 , 1962
Brother Francis Moral . . ..... . ..... Aug. 27, 1960
Brother Bruno Koch ............. Aug. 30, 1943
Father Paul Nahlcn. Abbot Ill .. . ... . Aug. 31, 1957
SEPTEMBER

Father Justin Wewer ... . . ... . . . . Sept. 3, 1963
Father Fintan Oldham ........ .. ... Sept. 4, 1980
Father Bernard Zell . .. .............. Sept. 5, 1948
. .Sept. 9, 1971
Father Aloys Fuhrmann .
Father Leonard Knoff ....... . ...... Sept. 12, 196 l
Father Justin Huwyler . . . . . . . . . ... Sept. I5, 1895
Brother Mark Voneau ...... . , . ..... Sept. 15, 1902
Brother Stephen Babek . . . . . . . . . . . .Sept. 20, 1973

THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of ew Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical ap·
probation. by the Benedictine Monks of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
organization. to disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping its friends ,
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
Subscription rates: $2.00 a year
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printer: The Paris Express-Progress.
Paris, Arkansas 72855

Coury House Schedule
Summer and Fall

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

JULY

2- 9 lntercommunity Sister.;' Retreat
12-14 Retreat, Women of Fim Christian Church of Arkansas
19-21 Family Retreat No. I
26-28 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 36
30-August 6 lntercommunity Sister.;' Retreat
AUGUST
9-11 Reserved for priesthood ordination of Brother Aaron Pirrera
12-1 4 Retreat, Diocesan School Principals
16-18 Family Retreat No. 2
SEPTEMBER
I3-14 Monastic Profession
20-22 Retreat, Fon Smith Southside Baptist Choir
27-29 Retreat, Good Council Parish Little Rock
'
OCTOBER
1- J Retreat , St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
4- 6 Retreat for Women
8-10 Retreat, Hot Springs Village
11-13 Retreat, Fayetteville, Roger.;, Muskogee parishes
15-17 Retreat, Hor..cshoe Bend, St. Mary's Parish
18-20 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 37
22-24 Retreat, St. Michael's Parish, Cherokee Village and Hardy
29-31 Retreat, St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
NOVEMBER
I- 3 Retreat, Cursillistas of Memphis
8- 9 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday evening with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end
on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $50.00 for a single per..on and $85.00 for a couple ts _suggested to cover the expenses of the weekend. One who requests a private
room ,s encouraged to give a little more. Rates for Youth Retreat is $40.00 per per.;on
and supervisor...
da:_RJV ATE RETREATS are encouraged, for clergy, religious and laity at $25.00 per

IF INTERESTED, CALL OR WRITE:
THE ABBEY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE: 501-934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: THE REVEREND HILARY FILIATREAU, O.S.B.
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Jesus and Pilate
Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.
_During one exchange in his interrogation as a
1,'•minal before the Roman governor, Jesus said 10
. •late: 'The reason I was born, the reason why I came
•nto the world , is to testify to the truth. Anyone com~lted to the truth hears my voice." Pilate retorted:
ruth!" What does that mean?." and turned away,
?•ntually to have Jesus scourged and executed (Jn
8:37-38).
Jesus had foretold that he would be mistreated this
~ay and had promised the same for his follower..:
l'hey will manhandle and per..ecute you, summom~g
~u to synagogues and prisons, bringing you to tna!
fore kings and governor.., all because of my name,
Ilk. 2I:12). Soon after his death, Peter and John were
st
:h ructed by the authorities 10 act against their beliefs;
ey refused, crying: "Better for us to obey God than
lllen!" !Acts 5:29).
Christians don't like to be at odds with their govern·
~•nt, but they prefer that to being at odds with _their
Od. Most of the time differences between Chnstian
Principle and public policy are minor, but the challenge
:ay escalate at any time. We are especially aware _toray or suffering and martyrdom under the repressive
,•&•mes of Latin America, and we revere the example
~nd the memory of heroes like Archbishop Oscar
c 0mero and the four American women killed m the
/•rcise of their Christian ministry. We know of the
CdOdlessness of the Soviet leaden.hip; and we are_o~tra~p by the oppression of human rights and rehgion m
Oland.
1haDistance from places and events often imprnves the
Ch 'Pness of our per.;pective on them. It 1s obvious that
Co ns_tian principle and national policy are in bitter
>1r"01ct_in El Salvador, in Russia, in Poland, m South
•t nca, tn Cambodia. It is harder to see such conflicts
,.. home. We take it for granted that our government
C•U act with an integrity strongly influenced by the
thhn~t•an tradition. That is the way we were taught;
at IS the way it is.

Catholic Values Challenged
But true human and Christian values, though easily
professed, are never easily maintained i~ human society. The process is normally one of erosion or d1lut1on,
more rarely a case of direct threat or challenge. The
challenge to our Catholic beliefs by official American
policy has escalated during the _past few yea,,;. We
have been critical of other nations which did not
recognize the threat 10 Christian and human principle
from their own governments until It was too late; we

must be alert to dangerous trends in our own midst.
It began with the Supreme Court's 1973 decision
allowing abortion. It didn't really begin that late, but
for most of us, a direct contradiction of our Catholic
principles in the law ~f _the I_and ha_d never been so glaring before. This decision 1mmed1ately put Catholics
and many other Christians (and people of other beliefs)
in an adver.;ary position to official government policy.
Sixteen million deaths later, the struggle goes on
unabated. Catholics and other.; are fighting this national policy on all levels, sometimes ending up in
court or in jail for nonviolent res1stanoe to an uniust
law. "Better for us to obey God than men."
More recently, the issue of nuclear weapons has
created a major tension between American policy and
Catholic principle. In their Pastoral Letter on War and
Peaoe (1983), the U.S. Bishops quoted Pope John Paul
ll's statement tbat "nuclear deterrence cannot be considered a final goal or an appropriate and secure means
for safeguarding international peace" (n. I 76). They
professed "profound skepticism about t~e moral accep·
tability of any use of nuclear weapons (n. 193), and
stated that nuclear deterrence is acceptable only as
long as efforts are being made for disarmament (n.188).
They spoke of their "unequivocal condemnation" in
the light of Catholic moral principles of "weapons
which violate the principle of discrimination" (those

See " Jesus " on Page 11

Abbot Raphael' Letter

Dedication Rededication
Dear Fnends.
The month of September 1s a special time for most of
the :nonks here at Subiaco. It was durmg this month
that so many of us made our first vows and. after a
period of at least three years, our final solemn monastic
profession.
The profession of monasuc vows is a public act
"herein the monk makes his commitment to God and
to a communny headed b} an abbot or his representauve. The vows taken by a Benedic1ine are those named by Samt Benedict in his Rule. namely, stability.
fidelity 10 the monastic way of life. and obedience.
Stability means that the monk IS attached 10 a particular monasuc oommunity for the remainder of his
life. The second vow mentioned, fidelity 10 the
monastic way of hfe, has always posed problems for
translators and commentators. The original term m the
Rule is •·conversatio morum•· or ••conversio morum." IL
implies a conLinuing conversion. or turning toward

God and a striving for greater perfection of life in keeping with the Gospel. Obedience means that the monk
unites himself with the will of the abbot, and abides by
the will of the abbot. It is an act of obedience 10 God
through the mirustry of the abbot
lncluded m the vows, but not menuoned by
Benedict. are the vo\\ s of paverty and chastity It 1s interesting that Benedict does not mention these two
necessar) expressions in Chapter 58 of his Rule, "The
Procedure of Recei,·ing Brethren.•· To Benedict these
were obviou) necessities in the monastic life.
Poverty means that the monk does not have any
possessions that he can call his own; his needs are to be
provided by "the father of the monastery." Whatever
is given to the monk becomes the property of the
monastery The monk will receive what he needs, but
private ownership is not the monk's perroga tive.

ChasUly indicates that the monk is 10 be celibate
and 10 live a life of chas111y in thought. wor~. and deed.
The most difficult of the vows is obedience to the
will of another, the superior This means that at tunes
the monk will be called on to undertake work that may
not be his choice but rather something which he is asked 10 do for the benefit of others. Obviously. a wise
superior will assign work that a monk IS capable of,
something that correspands to the monk's ability and
trammg. It 1s very rare that a monk is called upan 10
undertake work that IS hardly wnhm his pawer. But
Benedict deals with the situation in which a monk
might be called upan to do the 'impossible'; 1f the
superior insists upan such, the monk is to undertake
the work with trust m the Lord. However. th roughout
the Rule Samt Benedict reminds the Abbot to consider
the individuals and their strengths and weaknesses in
whatever be asks of them.

Pronouncing the vows is a sign of dedication to God
and 10 the community. The vows could be called
pecific dedications in the monastic context.
Every Christian makes a promise of dedication to
God at baptism; those who marry dedicate themselves
to their spouses until the death of one of the spauses.
So monks are not the only ones who make specific acts
of dedication.
At this ume of the year as many of us mark the anniversaries of our profession of vows and rededicate
ourselves to what we have vowed, we remember our
promises 10 God and community and 10 the Church
and all God's people. We pray that our dedication maY
become stronger with the passing of years. Perhaps mY
thoughts on th is are ;iirred as I note that on September
14, I will ma rk the 45th year of my own monastic profession. I invite all our readers 10 think of their own an
niversaries as times 10 rededicate themselves to the
commitments of their own state of life.

______________

Academy Begins
99th School Vear

Fathers Jerome, David
at National Assemblies

On August 26, Subiaco Academy began its 99th
SChool year with an enrollment of slightly over 250
resident and day students. About ten percent of the
students are from the local area, and the remaining
ninety percent oome from all parts of the United States
and several foreign countries.

During the week of August 11 Father Jerome
Kodell was a speaker at the annual meeting of the
Catholic Biblical Society in San Francisoo. In his lecture on the Gospel of Luke, his talk was entitled ''The
Beginning and the End of Luke's Special Journey
Material.'' Earlier, in July , Father Jerome gave a minicourse in Sacred Scripture at St. Mary's University in
San Antonio.
On the first weekend in August Father David
Flusche attended the national assembly of Benedictines for Peace in Ridgely, Maryland, where he led a
workshop session and was celebrant and homilist at
the principal Mass. With the Benedictines at that
assembly he took part in the "Peace Ribbon" walk at
the Pentagon on August 4.

Monks in administration on the facult y are the
following: Father Benno Schluterman, Headmaster;
Father Timothy Donnelly, Academic Dean; Father
Leonard Wangler, Dean of Men; Brothers Ephrem
O'Bryan, Jude Schmitt, Tobias DeSalvo, Eric Lor~11 ,
and James Lindsey, Assistant Deans; Brother Adnan
Strobel, Treasurer and Assistant Dean; Father Frowm
Schoech, Guidance Director; Father Jeremy Myers,
Chaplain; Father William Wewers, Director of
Athletics; Father Aaron Pirrera. Libranan. Other
rnonks on the faculty include Fathers Camillus
Cooney, Stephen Eckart, Felix Fredeman , Harold
Heiman, Jerome Kodell, Gregory Pilcher, and Richard
IVaiz, and Brothers Joel Felton, Vincent Klem, and
Thomas Moster.
Returning lay faculty members are Jim Hilton, Gary
Kinney, Kathy Koons, Joann Lynch. and Tim
Tencleve. New lay faculty members are Burk 9!1gley •
Andy Bowen, Irene Crigler, and Frank Stnckler.
Academy Secretaries are Lou Trusty and Evelyn
Bauer.
All the monks at the abbey in some sense make up
the staff of the school since all serve in various ways.
Whether in the shops, ~n the grounds or in the fields or
1n other offices, their works also contnbute to the
Acad~,ny program.

Catholic School Principals
Make Retreat Here;
Bishop McDonald Present
Thirty-eight principals of Catholic Schools in Arkan•
sas assembled at Coury House ~he week of August 11
for a retreat in spiritual preparauon for the school year.
The retreat was led by Father Jeremy Myers, R~treat·
master, and Father Hiliary Filiatreau, Retreat Director
and Manage• of Coury House.
Father Benno Schluterrnan, Headmaste'. of ~ur
Academy, served as host for the program, which he in itiated several years ago.
.
As clear evidence of his suppart for th~ Catholic
schools, Bishop Andrew J. McDonald_of Little Rock
joined the principals on the fi~al morning a.nd was the
principal celebrant and hom1hst at the closing Mass.

Yours in Christ,

Abbot Raphael DeSalvo. O.S,B.

,.

Lines from a h}nm m our mona!<!.IIC pra)cr
Our

\U.).,

of-.ening differ mu ch,

B, \\ Ord or \\Ork, b, , oice or touch:

Yet each a part of o~c ideal,
Incarnate lo, e made true and real.
For information abou1 this way of hfe:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Ar 72865

--------------~

This is the view of Subiaco that arrivirc students have as they
come up the driyeway and prepare to turn to the right toward
the Academy offices. The church dominates the view, with the
main Academy bulldinc on the right

~ \ \1

Report from Santa Familia

A Walk Through
The Villages
Richard Walz, O.S. 8.

Father Richard Walz, who has returned to
Subiaco for a year as indicated elsewhere,
gave us this account of a mission walk in
Belize. It is a walk that Father Mark Stengel
has also made at times, though generally a
priest from the diocese of Belize makes this
mission round.
In early May, l made wha1 IS usually called "The
Walk" through the Ketchi Maya Indian villages in the
South of Belize. I had been ,n 1his area several years
before on a Confirmation tour with the bishop. but thts
was the first autbenuc "Walk" that I made.
I was driven 10 the, first village. Aguacate, and from
there was to make a 5 hour walk to the village or San
Benito Poite. Bui unfortunately for me they were hav•
mg a wedding in Aguacate and no one wanted to leave
the village 10 guide me while a fiesta was going on and
food abounded. I should have left around 8:00 A.M.,
but by 2:00 P.M there was still no one willing 10 guide
me. Then a lad of about 12 years passed through the
village on the way I was travelling and agreed to carry
me and my luggage on 2 mules he was leading. And so,
after approximately 3 hours m a miserable saddle Ii[
that word could be u ed to describe the affair that I
uffered ml, we arnved at the village of San Benito
Po,te. There people had scheduled what they called a
"Wa1ch Night" which comes at a ume when the com
has been planted. but the rain hasn·1 started. The
"Watch ight .. began at about 7:00 P.M. and cons, ted or much praying, singing, and burning of candles
and mcense. culminating with Mass at about 12:00
midnight. After Mass. we moved from 1he churc:, •nd

had a festive meal or "Caldo" fa kind of soup-like stew
made usually from chicken or pork and highly seasoned with red pepper and a local herb called Culantro)
and com tortillas. Arter the meal we drank Cacao
which is made from the bearis that give us chocolate
but which the Indians prefer serving as a drink with
black pepper and occasionally sugar added to the
ground beans. I can't say that I enjoyed the meal as I
was very tired and the red pepper was altogether over·
whelming. As soon as this was over I returned 10 the
church where I strung up my hammock and fell into a
sleep that ended abruptly about one hour later when
our prayers were ariswered by a violent thunderstonn
and what amounted to well over an inch of rain.
The next morning, after Mass and a breakfast of tor·
tillas and scrambled eggs, I left for the next village.
Otaxa, about 4 hours walk. This walk was difficul1
because I had sprained my ankle the day before chas·
ing a mule down a steep hill. I had no mule today, so I
cut a sturdy stick and, with a father and son team. set
off walking. The father suffered much from a kind or
consumption and had to stop o[ten to catch his brca1h.
This allowed me to keep up with my game leg which
gave me some trouble, but which was not as bad as I
had feared . Apparently many or the people suffer from
this kind of consumption, due largely I suppose. to 1he
tremendous amounts or smoke they are continuall)'
breathing in their houses (where fires for cooking are
built in the middle or the living quarters) and almost
unbearable amounts or incense used in their religious
ceremorues and Masses. I had a Mass about dark, ii·
Iurninated by the ever present Coleman lantern.
together with innurnberable candles shining through
the clouds of incense. This was to be the pattern for the
days to follow: Con[essions and Mass on the evening I
arrived and the next morning Mass with any baptisms
or weddings that had been scheduled by the local
Catechist. Then breakfast or scrambled eggs and tor·
lillas with Iukewam1, heavily sweetened coffee and off
See " Walk" on Page Five

Chon' members plhe< in front ol ti>"
ch.lrch at Santi Teresa.
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From Page Four
on the day's walk to 1he next village.
When I arrived at Dolores I was met by the school
Principal who gave me a rare gift or a sour lime and
some sugar that I used 10 make some drink arter I was
led 10 1he village water supply, a won_der[ul spnng
about 100 yards out or the village. I declined th_e offer
of another meal and round my way to the nver to
bathe and wash out some clothes. But as soon as I
ictumed another ramily was begging me to come to
their house 10 eat. As I felt more like it now, I followed
and had a fine meal of bearis and tortillas. We returned
1n time for Mass and the music here was especially
&OOd. In every village the music was accompanied by
tuitars, but here we also had a marimba.
.
The morning round me walking 10 1he next village,
Machakilha where the majordomo (caretaker or the
Church) inv~Ived me in a deep discussion of Mt.
15:21 -28 where Jesus at first rejects the Canaanue
Woman's request that her daughter be healed. He had
suffered much at the hands of some local non-believers
Over 1he interpretation of 1his text and wanted to hear
from the "Padre" what it was supposed to mean . .
By 1he time we reached the next village or Cnque
Sarco, I had learned the Ketchi greeting and shook
hands with a hearty "Sah Chol!" This of course
brought many smiles and offers or meals. I had a.Isa
learned by this time 1ha1 if I didn't learn to decline
meaJs graciously, I would soon be too heavy to walk
So I got out my camera and offered 10 take a picture of
the family ra1her than eat yet another meal. Thal sav
Cd me for the present and I went off with 2 escons of
•bout 8 years 10 swim (and bathe) m the nver and wash
SOme more clothes. Here. for the first time mce my
"'alk began I saw mechanical engines in the fonn of
motor boat~ 1ha1 travel between this village and the
District seat or Punta Gorda, about 5 hours away
down the river, out 10 sea, and up the coast. Here too 1
10ok many pictures or a track meet held between 2
•illage primary schools.
Corazon Creek will remain strong in my memory.
When we arrived here after a dory (dugout canoe) nde
•nd a 3 hour walk we were met by the majordomo
tarrying a big bowl 'or fresh pineapple and a delightful
lemon drink, both rare treats here. There was the ever
Prcsem offer or a rurther meal, but once again I W'.15
able to tum it down for the much more needed bath '"
the Small creek that passed through the village. Pro·
l!ress has reached Corazon Creek in the form or a new
road (not yet with culverts and gravel) that will eve~IUaUy make it possible for the villagers to send their
PrOducc (mainly pigs) 10 market by pickup. From here
0 n our walk was by road which in a way was far less
Pleasant than previous walks due to the beat of th_e
sun, Which had seldom penetrated to 1he path as 11
Wound along the jungle noor. These paths had moved
lrom village to village passing the many areas or slash
and bum agriculture called milpas, where the people
&row their corn, bearis, and chili peppers. The paths
arc generally well-traveled and easy LO follow, but filled

Small 1irl stand1rc dose to the safety of her mother's dress.

with branches and Y's that make II necessary_tor even
the experienced outsiders to depend on a guide. Here
100 we had a "Watch ight" [allowed by an early
mo;mng "supper" of Caldo and the works.
The next morning after the usual Mass and
breakfast I walked on to the vill~ge or Mabelha, "'.hich
means Marble Water in Ketch, , and where I quickly
found the truly beautiful stream of water and fell to
bathing with glee. In every village one must_learn what
part of the stream is fo r bathing and washing clothes,
and what part is for drawing water 10 drink and cook.
Also, in the absence of toilets th~re are generally rules
spelling out which side of the village ts ror m~les and
which is for rernales, and when the need arises one
walks 10 the appropriate side and as far into the bush
as he or she requires for privacy
.
The final village I visited was Santa Teresa. which
seems 10 be rather progressive and boasts the best run
school. Many or the village schools suffer due to the
difficulty of getting teachers to _staff them when tl1ey
are several hours walk to the roam town of Punta Gor•
da This creates a hardship for the manager or the
schools also and the result is that in many villages the
school is very poorly operated, to the_ extent that some
graduates from primary school remam unable to read

see "Walk" on Page Six
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or even speak English. Santa Teresa wall soon be open
to the rest of the country by a trul y "all weather .. road .
I was told by one of the foremen on the road crew that
as soon as the road IS finished they expect man y of the
Indians to move away and start a new village deeper in
the bush and awa y from the road. Perhaps their desire
for pnvacy is the reason why even small villages are
spread out wuh much space between houses of different families. In one small village of no more than 12
families. I walked well over one male from the school to
the maJor domo·s house for supper and the next mornmg for breakfast we went easily ¾ of a mile down a
different path
I was due to be picked up at a river crossing where
work was progre ing on the bridge that will complete
the hnk between Santa Teresa and the rest of Belize. I
caught a ride about half wa y with " dump truck on its
way back from haulmg gravel for the new road and arri ved ahead of the 12:00 noon schedule.
. And so ended my .. Walk" through the Ketchi
villages of Southern Belize. I had been IO days without
seeing a telephone, television or anything more
mechanical than a radio and motor boat . The people
are poor by external standards, but love their way of
hfc and value its freedom Family ues are the backbone
of village life and work. With so ht tie, one would thank
these people C?uld never be happy, but the opposite is
true. The JOY IS -..T111en on the faces of old and young

alike.

Bn>ther DaVld Belll,.hau.en (lm••li~ was ordained to the
diaconate here by Bishop Andrew J. McDonald on June 29.
Our~ September he is se.rvinc as I deacon at SL Boniface
Church in Fort Smtth, where Father Pladdus Eckart of our
community is pastor. In October Brother David will return to
Rome tor hts final year of 1tudies in preparation for the
priesthood next summer .

l'he Laity in the Church

Th<ouat, the imposition of hands Bishop Andrew J. McDonald
of Litt~ Rock conferred the priesthood on Father Aaron Pirrera on August 10 at Subiaco. Others In the photo, left to right
are: Deacon Brother David Belli,.hausen of the Abbey, Abbot
Raphael DeSalvo. and Permanent Deacon Don Streit of Little
Rock . The day after his ordination, Father Aaron was the pri~
cipa l celebrant at the Abbey's community Mass. He then
returned to Springfield, Illinois, with his family for festi vities
and his first so~mn Mass in his home parish, at which Abbot
Raphael was the homilisl Father Aaron returned to Subiaco on
August 23 to undertake his duties in the Academy for the open-i"C of the schoo4 year on August 26.

ew Assignments

Father Richard Walz
Appointed Subprior
Father Richard Walz was appointed Subprior of the
Abbey on August 6 by Abbot Raphael DcSalvo. The
subprior is the third ranking superior in a Benedictine
abbey, behind the abbot and prior. In early August
Father Richard returned from Santa Familia
Monastery 10 spend a year here at Subiaco. In addition
to his responsibilities as subprior, he will be the Assis·
tant Formation Director, Re1reatmas1er for Coury
House retreats, and a teacher in the Academy. As sub·
prior he succeeds Father Hugh Assenmacher who has
succeeded him as prior at Santa Familia.
Other new or changed assignments include the
following:
Father Jeremy Myers. Academy Otaplain. sue·
ceeding Father Hugh. Father Jeremy was the Coury
House Retrea1mas1er this past year.
Father Aaron Pirrera, Vocation Director in the Ab·
bey, _and librarian for the Abbey and Academy, sue·
ceeding Brother Vincent Klein in the library
assignments.
Brother Vincent will become a teacher in the social
sciences and be able 10 give more allentioo 10 his conti·
nuing assignment as Archivist of the Abbey.
Brother James Lindsey, Director of The Benet Pro·
gram, succeeding Father Harold Heiman. The Benet
Program is meant 10 stimulate interest in religious
vocations among the students in the Academy.

l>avid Bellinghausen, O.S.B.
.
In the Church the laity have been given an enurely
new role with their rights and obligations clearly stated
•n the 1983 Code of Canon Law. The tone in the new
COde contrasts 10 that prevailing in the 1917 Cod~,
"'here the pyramid model of the Church placed the la1·
1Y in the lowest position. During the interval after the
Second Vatican Council many wondered how the new
COde would reflect the teachings of that Council.
. But finally, twenty years after the Council. the
nshts and obligations of the laity are fully stated m the
new Code. The new prescriptions are 10 be seen an the
COntcx1 of Vatican II m the Council documents,
CSJlCcially in Lumen Gentium, the Dogmatic Con ·
s111ution on the Church. In this document it is signifi·
tant that following the chapter on the laity, there is a
~hap1er on the call 10 holiness, in which it is stated that
aU Christians in any state of life are called to the
fullness of Christian life and the perfection of lov~, and
by this holiness a more human manner of lafe ts
1Wostered also in earthly society."
ho are the Laity?
How does Lumen Gentium define lay people? It
describes ·hem as "all the faithful except those in holy
Orders and those who belong to a religious state •~Proved by the Oturch." It is unfortunate that thlS
definition begins with the negative, by saying who they
arc not. But the words following that sentence are
COmpletely positive: "... the faithful who by baptism
arc incorporated into Christ, are placed in the People
of God and in their own way share in the priestly, proPh~tic, and kingly office of Christ, and 10 the best ~f
lhe,r ability carry on the mission of the whole Chnsttan people in the Church and in the world ."
A Little further in the documen t, Paragraph 32
'.•COgnizes the diversity of paths trod by the faithfu l,
Yet all are called 10 sanctity and have obtained an
~Ual privilege of faith through the justice of Goo~ (2
Cler 1:1). If at any one time lay people felt a b11 Lik~
st•JlChildren within the family of "Mother Church,
~?w there is little room for this feeling. Lumen _Genium explains in a beautiful manner the equahty of
Status enjoyed by all in the Oturch, despue the fact
that by Christ's will some are official teachers,
d~JJensers of the mysteries, and pastors for others.
l>iversi1y of ministries, then, does not involve inequali·
;Y. There is true equality between all with regard to the
/•&nity and 10 the activity which is common to all the
811 hful in the building up
of the Body of Chnsl."
l'hc new Code uses this above quoted doc~mem on
Ute Constitution of the Church to base its belief an t_he
radical equality of ..Christ's Faithful." This equahty
&oes far beyond the medieval view of the two-cl~
Church, clergy and laity, prevalent before the ~ounc•!·
liowever, within the radical equality of aU Chnst s

Faithful," the new Code still recognizes the dastinc11on
between the common priesthood of the faithful and
the ministerial priesthood. while giving the common
priesthood of the faithful the importance it ought 10
have in the organic structure of the Church communi·
ly.This radical equality of dignity and action of all
Christ's Faithful is expressed well in Canon No. 208,
which sees equality flowing from every member's
rebirth in Christ in Baptism. On this basis all Christ's
Faithful contribute 10 building up the Body of Chnst ,
with differences in condition and offices recognized.
Diversity and variety ~n vocauon an~ ministry ~re
simply different expressions of the equality and dtgmty
of the Chrisuan vocation .
Rights and Obligations
The rights and obligations referring 10 the laity are
enshrined in Canons 224-231 of the new Code. One
may aptly refer to these canons as a "Bill of Rights."
with accompanying obligations sta_ted. Here are '!"me
highlights from these c~nons, remmd~rs of the nghts
and obligations of bapuzed Cathohcs m the Church:
J. To work that the divine message of salvauon may
be known and accepted by all people;
.
2 To permeate and perfect the temporal order wnh
the · piril of the Gospel, especially in their secular
duties;
. .
hf
3. The married of Christs
Fan uI are bo und b!
their vocation 10 work for the buddmg up of Gods
people through their marriage and family ;
.
4. Parents have the right .and duty 10 educate their
children in accordance wuh the teachings of the
Church;
s. All have the freedom common to all peopl~.. 10
conduct secular affairs, guided of course by Chnsuan
teachings;
6 When swtably prepared, they can hold ecclesiasucal offices and perform functions flowing from
these offices;
ffi . d .
7. Capable lay persons can_serve as_ o 1c1a 1a visors
and experts 10 pastors, even m councils;
.
8. Capable and qualified lay _persons may receive a
mandate to teach the sacred sc,e~ces;
9. Qualified lay men may exercise permanent offices
of Jector and acolyte;
IO. In official employment by _the Church, lay persons have the right to remunerauon, insurance, social
security, and medical benefits.
History of the New Canons
The fundamental rights listed above belong to. the
lay persons in virtue of their status ~ human beings
nd of their membership in the Cathohc Church com~unity. When the Council met over twen_ty years ago,
its documents did not provide an exhausuve list of ~he
fundamental rights. Neither could the Council P'?v1de
solutions to all the probl~ms of Canon_ Law relat1v~ to
the protection of these ngbts by posauve eccles1ast1C:3l
Jaw This work was done by the post-conc,har corrurussio~s which took up the documents of the Council and

See " Laity" on Page Eight

"Laity"

From Page Seven
tried 10 draw up laws which reflect their content and
spirit.
The lay person in the Church did not always enjoy
the position in Church theology and law that they
have today. A couple of glimpses of the laity's position
m the history of the Church will illustrate this fact .
Dunng the Mu!dle Ages the laity was reminded con·
stantly of their lay state, and the duues of that state
were kept before their eyes by preaching and instruction. They were exhorted 10 lead a Christian life in the
world, though in terms of a Christian ideal which was
monastic in flavor. If the lay person aspired 10 real
holiness, selling everything and gomg to a monastery
was the way 10 prove that one was serious about seek•
ing God. The real emphasis m the Church was on the
action of the clergy and the religious, with the ordinary
faithful reduced 10 a community of hearers.
The ngidity of faith and practice after the Council of
Trent reduced the laity 10 a completely passive status.
This changed slowly through the writings of saints like
Francis de Sales who taught that all Christians should
strive for the perfection of their own state of life. In the
nineteenth century the Church ·s pastoral approach
was pnmarily organized with a view to maintaining lit·
tie ISiands of Chrisuan groups withm the new profane
world.
Thmgs changed little for the status of the laity until
the lime of the Anglican convert, John Henry
Newman (1 801 -19001. His ideas profoundly influenced
Vaucan U, but they caused consternation and raised
eyebrows in the nineteenth ccmury. He caused ripples,
or rather waves, in the Church with his 1859 work entitled "On Consulting the Faithful in Mailers of Doc•
trine." In Newman's view the common man, the pea·
sant, the housewife in the pew mallered very much.
In ewman 's ,ision of the Church there were three
vital organs of expression. First there were the bIShops
especially the Pope. whose duty was to declare and ex'.
press the mind of the Church. Theo there were the
theologians whose work was necessary for the life of
the Church because they studied the body of doctrine
and de,·otion and drew out the meaning. The third
organ of expression was the l31ty, who were not sunply
hearers, accepting what they were told. Newman
believed that in order to know the mind of the Church
the teachers must consult the lay Church in tw~
senses; passive, as one consults a barometer to sec what
it reveals; •?d active, _to take notice of its opinions.
ewman beheved that 1t was not the WISC and power•
ful , but the obscure, the unlearned and weak, who con•
stituted the real strength of the Church.
Further development on the laity's role in the
Church came after World War I, and then came the
important encyclical of Pope Pius XII, Mystici Corporis, in I 943, which outlined the dignity of the laity
as full members of the mystical body of which Christ is
the head. Then on February 26, 1946, this sa:ne Pope
gave an allocution to the newl y-created cardinals in
which he stated that "the laity find themselves in the
frolll line of the Church's life. For them the Church is
the vital principle of human society. Therefore they,

I?\I!
especially they, should have an ever deepening
awareness that they do not just belong to the Church,
but rather are the Church. that is, the community of
the faithful, under the guidance of the pope and the
bishops m communion with him."
Soon after this speech was given there came a surge
of scholarly interest in the ecclesial role of the laitY•
The most outstanding and influential study of the
period after World War fl was Yves Congar's bookJalons pour une theologie du laicat, published io
English as A Spirituality for the Laity.
Since Congar's scholarship had great influence on
the Council Fathers, and especially on Pope Paul VI, it
is almost certain that his work was influential in the
Council's final documents regarding the position and
dignity of lay people in the Church.
Today
Now, twenty-five years after the opening of the
Council, we sec that the "ghetto mentality" of lay pea·
pie living in a profane world has disappeared. The ap·
proach is now positive and the laity are given a new
sense of awareness that, in the words of Pope Pius )(JI
quoted earlier, they are the Church. Today lay people
arc distinguished from the hierarchy and the religious
state_not by _a lower status or lesser degree of participa·
uon m the life of the Church, but by their place in the
world and by their opportunities to influence th•
world.
The documents of Vatican II and the canons in th•
new Code of 1983 which enumerate the rights dignity,
and obligations of the Jay people have ' aJreadY
benefited the Church. There is often a new relation·
ship between parishioners and their pastors, as bOth
assume a changed perspective in shared responsibilitY
for the parish and its ministries. With their own sens&
of responsibility strengthened and their zeal encouras·
ed, the laity are now more ready to unite their energies
with the pastors. Likewise, pastors are greatly helped
by the experience of the laity and are better able to
discern needs and opportunities in spiritual and terri·
P?ral matters. The Church is strengthened by thJS
dialog and collaboration and can more effectivelY
fulfill its mission for the life of the world.
The restoration of the laity better reveals th•
Church as a global community in which the Church iS
present in the lives and persons of its individual
members. Each lay person becomes an expression of
the witness of the Church to the resurrection and life
?f the Lord Jesus and a sign of the presence of the liV·
mg God. As a unity and as individual Christians to tl1•
best of their abilities, they are called to nourish the
whole world with spiritual fruits (Galatians 5;22). TJi•
la~ person must diffuse in the world the spirit whic11
animates the poor, the meek, and the peacemakers
whom the Lord in the Gospel called blessed (Match•"'
5:3-91. With the spirit of the Beatitudes the world will
be transformed by the leaven of the lay people, who in
truth are the Church. The final sentenoe of ParagJ11Pi,
38 in Lumen Gentium sums up the mission of th•
laity in the words of St. John Chrysostom: "In a word,
'what the soul is to the body, let the Christian be in th•
world.'"
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Crossroads

Bernard Schumacher, o.s.B.
.
We can all look back on our lives and recogruze
1imes when we came to a crossroads. There were dif·
fercm options open to us. One of the roads however of·
1'1ed a better destination than the others; the problem
•as it seemed a more difficult road to travel. If we took
the right road we were glad afterwards, •~•n though
•e were sad at the real or imaginary diff1culues 11
llresented at the beginning. If we were adults perhaps 1l
'"as a decision to buy or not to buy a piece of real
Cstate that went up later from a hundred dollars an
lcre lo several thousand. If we w~re young maybe we
had a choice 10 make between gomg to school or tak·
Ing a job that seemed attractive at the moment but
•hich our parents warned would lead us imo_ poverty
~tcr in life. Even children have to make dec1s1ons that
lffec1 them in later life. If they insist on eating a daily
d1e1 of candy and sweets they can easily have 100th
Droblems later on.

This means to use the words of the Gospel we have
10 &et hold of ourselves. Life is upsetting: it may go on

afraid, sluggish or self indulgent If we have made
mistakes in the past no~1~!~e time to be renewed.
One of the more useful marvels that has sprung up
in this age of technology is the washing machine. It
was not too long ago the wash pot was in general use.
You boiled the clothes in it, then rubbed them on a
washing board over a tub. But the new washing
machines with their automatic cycle that fills, washes,
rinses and spin drys are a vast improvement over the
old way.

.....

Our machines imitate us, our life runs through a cycle. We are programmed for about seventy years or
eighty for those who are _strong as scnpture says; but
then the switch automaucally shuts off. ll looks hke
the end but it is not, unseen by others there is more to
come. It is then our real life begins.

.....

Happy are we if we enter that real life washed,
cleansed, and renewed by the Holy Spirit. Cons~ue!'t·
ly we should often implore our Lord to send his Spmt
ta' renew us that we may be fit and ready t_O join the
elect in our Father's house when the swuch shuts
down our physical plant and our real hfe begins.

11 an even tenor for a time but there finally comes
that

d~turbing event that causes us to fear or grieve or feel
threatened. One may gel by for years watching this
"aPper to others but never 10 one's self. But then
00mes an illness or an accident or a death and instead
Watching other people, they are for a moment o~:·
1Dg us. We all get to take our turn , sooner or later it 1s
'tnter stage for us.

:r

When that day comes our faich in Jesus is what will
1llstain us; it will be at the same time a gauge of
oU_r_faith. We don't always know very well what our
~•ntuaJ condiuon is. Life for the most part ts hum·
rum, we do not gel any difficult tests. But when
~~fortune strikes our defenses are knocked down or
H dly damaged, then we sec more clearly whether our
fc has been worthwhile or worthless. When thmgs are
ting well for us that is the time to make progress.
hen you are sick, weak, in pain and disabled you
~•e all you can do to keep body and soul together
•om moment to moment. There is nothing so
~emoralizing as 10 have our life coming to a close and
aving 10 look back on a wasted life. Y'e know this but
~~ PUI off our start to remedy this condition. We are
101 ng to take care of it soon, tomorrow or before long
llt_When we get around to it which means almost cer·
:•nly we will never do it. Opportunity knocks but
,_nee, says the proverb. We are not surprised when a
""Y shiftless person comes on hard times, in fact we
11 Pect that to happen, we are sure it will.

.....

It is clear that just as all ages make trouble for

~tnselves in later life by taking the wrong road in
atters of investment, education or diet so we ';lln
illake trouble for ourselves in spiritual matters by bemg

Du ·ng the summer new signs were erected on all appr~hes
to ~he Abbe)' and Acadel!II', providi,. a big help especially to

neweomers to our grounds. Mrs. Patty Lueken of Helena,
widow of Subiaco Alumnus John J. Lueken, Jr., was the d~
of the signs. Travelers are invited to offer a prayer of apprea>
lion for Mrs. Lueken's thoughtfulness and generosity as they
dtSCOver the right entrance for their needs.

United in Prayer
For each Issue we list at random some of the many
!"t!ntions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
invite our readers lo Join ns in prayer for rhese as well
as rbe many not listed.

LIVING

Young widow with four children, honor B.V.M., for
my daughter to return to the sacraments, recovery
from surgery, to malce a good confession, a cure for an
anhntJc ankle, happy marriage, reconciliation with a
close fnend, alcoholics in family, our grandchildren, a
pnest on leave of absence, thanks for a special favor
received, peace of mind, rain, for a safe trip, successful
school Y~ _for a new teacher, Central-American
refug"";', v1cums of _Parkinson's disease, young family
man
cancer, disarmament, softerung of a "hean
of stone . apprec,auon for !!Onerous help in work, the
SJ Ck of our abbey, vocauons to religious life and
pnesthood.
Missionary Sister with leukemia, Rosalie Easterwood, ~
EW program in our parish and all parishes,
appreciauon for our country, to stop smoking, that my
husband may never bit me again but love me instead
that my ~n and his beautiful bride will have a
mamagc in Chnst, an end to nuclear testing and agenumc search for arms reduction, the innocent people
of__Central Amenca, atr crash victims, honesty in
military and other government contracts. help with art
class.
Sp1~tuaJ help, 10 make our marriage good, return to
the faith for our son and family , safe pregnancy, my
h;a'th-1 have epilepsy. spmtual and temporal welfare
~ our family, mon~y problems, pro-life work, vocauons 10 rebg,ous _tire and ministry, overcoming of
alcoholism! reco_ncil1auon in our family' vocauon to
serve Christ , ~~ of rape and other violence,
recovery of Manas normal voice, thanksgiving for 38
years of a good marri~ge, world peace, success of new
treatment by a spec1abs1, restoration of my wife's
health, and strength, return 10 the faith of three
children, good health, the intentions of Pope John
Paul II,_ mamage, war veterans, to overcome difficulty
in walking, sal~ of business and lot, my family in Mexico, tban_ksg,ving for a_ll spiritual and temporal blessings receivmg, my family, financial aid sorely needed.

'"'1.?

good

DECEASED
Sister Irene Schmidt, O.S.B., Sister Clare Voss
O.S.B., John H. Baltz, Josephine Wolf, James Polczyn'.
ski. Saenger families, Kuntz family, Russell Peterson,
James W. Manm, Renh family , Ockenfels family
Keeley family, Bernadme Hertlein Mary Hatwig
Jeanette Obrist, O.S.B., Carolyn Macready, Elizabeth
~nung, Bob Kutz, Mitchell Nieds, Kaufman farruly
lusche family. Claude Shephard, Thomas M. Hiegel '
Joseph Federbar, Jerome Lindemann, Walter and E&
Nonman, Anna M. Dust, Mildred Nielson, Sister Anna Cisneros, S.S.M.N.. Bill Fleitman, Perry Ledin&,

sr'
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James Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jasper, Leah MMathias, Gregory Lowry, Jackie Paladino.
Adam Greb, Lewis Huck, Theodore M. Janoviak,
Harold Rademacher, Charles Conoly, Mrs. Christine
M. Troxler, Duulmger and Dunn families John
Zakrzewski, Curtis Scou, Father A. A. lsenbart: James
J. Gormley, Guy and Owen Guthrie, James Bornhofl,
Almadea Alexander, Byron Arata, Frank L. Jansik,
Mac Johnston, Tepas family, Zink and Lieber families,
Schueue far~uly. Anna Lensing, John Daly, Joe Hasler,
v1cttrns of v1olcnce, Ruth Morgan, Normal Campbell,
Lammers relatives, Elizabeth Reese, Harvey Couch,
Jr., Pfeffer famdy, Durst and Roch families HenrY
Wachtendorf, Carrie Jenkins, Brother Leonard
Schroeder,_ Ray Consam~, Virnig family, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe S1cbenmorgen , L1psmeyer family Hess farni ·
ly, Leo and Lillian Killian.
'

United In The
Resurrection
We invite readers lo remember in prayer our deceased
monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:

OCTOBER:
Brother Norbert Zwyssig ............. Oct. 2 1978
Father Aloys,us Baurnganner . .... .. . Oct. 16° J934
Brother G~briel Ricgert .... .. .. . . . . . . Oct. 24: J9 I 0
Brother Wilham Galligan ........... . Oct. 28, 1965

NOVEMBER
Brother Joseph Rebholz . ..... . .... . . . Nov. 7, J889
Father Othmar Wehrle . .. . .. . ... . . . . Nov 7 1925
Father Raymond Wcwers . . ... Nov.
1974
Oblate Brother Alphonse Detz.el. . . . .. Nov. J4 J926
Oblate Brother Kilian Nille . . ... . •. Nov. J 1925
Oblate Brother_Thomas Anglim . . . . .. Nov. 20, J969
Father Augustme Stocker, Prior .. . .. . Nov. 22, 1922
~ather Victor Beuckman . . ...... . .. . Nov. 22 1950
ather Basil Egloff .... .. ........ . .. Nov 23' I952
Father George Strassner .. . ......... Nov.·
1977
Father John Vianney Stocker ... . . . .. Nov. 24 1951
Father Stephen Heinkele .. . ..... . .Nov. 26: J938

·,o:

s:
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i~ch cannot be guided to only mihtary targets: (n .
k I. In this category is the MX missile, which is a
/Ystone of the Reagan administration's military
trategy.
"t;I11e Bishops quoted the statement of Vatican II that
h e arms race is one of the greatest curses on the
Uman race and the harm it inflicts upon the poor is
~ore than can be endured" (n. 13). Our government
asked for $313.7 billion for weapons for 1986, $27
di hon more than for 1985: At this rate, military spenlng will soon reach SI billion per day, whole m our
~Un try, as the Bishops point out in the first draft of
a eor Pastoral on the Economy, "After a decline m the
~nual rate of poveny from 14.7 percent m 1966 10
1
.7 percent in 1979, the figure climbed to I 5.2 per~n1 by the end of 1983 .. the sharpest mcrease since
~•eny statistics began to be collected" (n. 187).
~al America
leaAnother major disagreement belween Catholic
A ders and the government concerns the Central
~ lllenca strategy, particularly in Nicaragua. The
•~&an administra1ion campaigned vigorously in the
1
.,Pnng of 1985 for a resumption of military aid to the
lttCOntras• who are seeking 10 destabihz.e the govern·
ueni of Nicaragua (as their manual from the CIA
~&es them to do). In arguing against this. the Bishops'
b kesman, Archbishop James Hickey of Washington.
fiough1 out the moral issue: '·Direct military aid to any
111 11:" auempting to ovenhrow a government with
d hich we are not at war and witt. which we maintain
~Plomauc relations is illegal and, 111 our judgment, im170raf. and therefore canno1 merit our support"" (April
, 19851.
Pr~ Statement was drafted especially in response to
Cd CSident Reagan's announcement that he had receiv•
1 a verbal message from Pope John Paul 11 "urging us
V~ntinue our efforts in Central America." The
at!can Embassy also reacted to this announcement,
:uong a statement denying that the Pope had endors
lJ any concrete p~n deali~g with miliwy aspects of
5
1~ · Central Amencan policy, and denying also that
u, re had been an y verbal message from the Pope 10
P ~ President or any message at all besides alreadyu hshed remarks.
lh An economic boyco11 of Nicaragua was imposed by
• United States on May l , 1985. This also was
~red by Catholic leaders as illegal in light o! the
b rrer of the Organization of American States (signed
~the U.S.): "No state may use or encourage the use of
c rcive measures of an economic or political
a~racter in order 10 force the sovereign will of
li Other Stale and obtain from ii advantages of any
lhnd " Ian. 19). The Bishops have also been critical of
Ofe covert actions of the CIA in aiding the contras, and
~he mining of Nicaraguan harbors.

bf

~

lh In 1982, religious and humanitarian groups across
e country began housing and protecting Central

American refugees escaping for their liv~ from their
own counries. This has become known as the '"sane,
tuary" movement, in references to the biblical tradition
of protection for innocent targets of blood vengeance
at altars (J Kgs. I:50-521 and in cities of refuge (Dt.
19: I · I 0). U.S. policy has been to classify these refugees
as illegal aliens and 10 send them back to their own
countries; this in spite of the fact that by early spring of
this year, 50,000 people had been kiUed by death
squads and guerrillas in El Salvador. Guatemala,
Nicaragua, and other Central American countries.
Meanwhile, more than three thousand refugees from
these countries are detained behind barbed-wire fences
in 12 detention centers.
Several Catholic dioceses and religious communities
have operily encouraged sanctuary for these refugees
in defiance of what they view as an immoral practice.
There is also the legal argument that the U.S Refugee
Act of I980 manda1es that the U.S. government give
refuge 10 people fleemg war-torn countries. ln April,
the U.S. Bishops issued a statement supportin~ a bill
which would suspend 1mmedia1ely the deportation of
Central American refugees under present conditions.
At their November, I 974. meeting, 1he Bishops
adopted a statement opposing the death penalty. This
position was supported by the Vatican's Commission
for Justice and Peace. which referred to the statement
in a study paper of June. I976, and urged the
American Bishops to develop 1h1s position further . The
Vatican paper noteJ 1ha1 recent Popes have stressed
the medicinal or correcuve aspect of punishment, and
that capital punishment "'1s vindictive_type of penalty,
which goes against the Cathoflc 1rad111on of humane
treatment for everyone." But in 1976 the Supreme
Coun reinstated capital punishment in our Country.
As of May, 1985, 44 people had been executed since
1976.
These selected examples of tension between
Catholic values and American na1ionl!l policy should
be sufficient to support the point that our principles
are under threat not only culturally or accidentally.
but officially. This cntici m does not focus blame only
on the present administration: some of these pohc1es
have been in effect for years. The point IS that we must
be alen 10 a challenge which seems to be growing and
expanding. There was . a ti~ when Ca1holics could
support national pohc1es w_i1h scant concern about
violations of conscience. This 1s not such a ume. But
we are responsible for our own faith and moral principles not the government. We must know where we
stand: and stand there. By God's providence, in this
country we are still free to do so.

MAK.ING A WILL?
We invite you 10 remember our mona.,tery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code is
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of the abbey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complications.

Coury House Schedule
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September through December
SEPTEMBER
6- 8 Retreat, Women of Dixie area
13-14 Retreat, Legion of Mary
20-22 Retreat, Southside Baptist Church Choir Fort Smith
27-29 Retreat, Good Counsel Parish Little R~k

OCTOBER
1- 3
4- 6
8-10
11 -13
15-17
18-20
22-24
25-27
28-3 I

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1985
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Retreat, St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
Retreat for Women
Retreat, Sa~d Heart Parish, Hot Springs Village
Retreat, Panshes of Fayetteville, Rogers, Muskogee
Retreat, St. Mary's Parish Horseshoe Bend
Subiaco Marriage Encounier No. 37
Retreat, St. Michael's Parish, Hardy
Regional Board Meeting, Marriage Encounter
Retreat, St. Peter's Parish Mountain Home

NOVEMBER

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

NEW SUBIACO ABBEY

.

1- 3 Retreat. Cursillistas of Memphis
8-10 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
I5-17 Retreat. St. Bernard's Parish Bella Vista
DECEMBER
'
6- 8 Retreat , Youth of Slovac area
13-15 Retreat, Youth of Fayetteville
on fu~K.E D RETREATS be~in on Friday evening with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end
. day at 12.45 p.m. A donation of $50.00 for a single person and $85 oo t
Pe
1 IS _suggested to cover the expenses of the weekend One who r
. or a_couroom IS encouraged to give a little more. Rates for Youth Retreat is $~es00tspca pnvate
and supervisors.
•
r person
da:_RIV ATE RETREATS are encouraged, for clergy, religious and laity at $25.00 per
IF INTERESTED, CALL OR WRITE:
THE ABBEY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE: 501 -934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: THE REVEREND HILARY FILIATREAU, O.S.B.

The Angels of the Lord
Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
Often at Christmas time we get caught up in all the
:happings associated with the Event rather than with
s ~ Event itself. The material world has invaded the
Pirhual. The papers announce the number of shopp~ng days remaining before the holiday. Christmas trees
r~ bought, decorated, and await their removal.
C Ut, even in all the hustle and bustle of the
v hnstmas holiday season , a certain spirit of peace per·
a•des. The st0ry is told and recalled family traditions
;• carried on. ational characteristics and the ~ing
0
s time have added certain elements to the auv11y
~ory, but the message remains the same and no matter
n,here the story is told there are some elements which
a Ver disappear from it. One of these elements 1s the
/rrance of the angels and their messages t0 Mary
the hepherds.
~ I s an Angel?
is In the simplest way, an angel is a spirit whose office
re that of "messenger". The word "angel" itself does not
beveal anything about the real nature of these beings
sides the fact that they occasionally are sent as
111
thCSsenger; by God. This office as messenger is neither
d • _mos, important nor the most common among the
c~IJes of the celestial spirits. It alone does not offer
•n~Ugh ground for speculation on their true nature
Operation .
an Don't believe everything you have heard about
sp·8•ls! Some would have us believe that they are only
1ie\'1tual will-o'-the-wisps; other; that they are heavenly
P ngs With beautiful wings and heads always bowed in
h~•Yer. We are told in Scripture that the angels, like
all mans, were created by God. They did not exist from
St lime, for this belongs to the Triune Godhead only.
in · Paul tells us that God created all things, visible and
c,' 15•ble. The angels belong to this realm of invisible
n,eatures, and they can become visible when
feefssa_ry . They can appear and disappear. They think,
• w,11, and display emotions. But some thinkers

W

have questions about them that ought really not concern us. The old debate about how many angels can
dance on the point of a needle is foolish. But, we
should be interested in knowing what Scripture teaches
us about the angels. They give divine or authoritative
decisions and bring messages from God to humans. To
fulfill this function angels have not infrequently
assumed visible, human fom,s.
The Language of Angels
Do angels speak 10 each other? It"s kind of hard to
believe that such a vast multitude of angels endowed
with superior intelligence and an abundance of clear
ideas should lack a means of communicating among
themselves. St. Paul speaks of the "tongues of angels".
The prophet Zecchariah says that angels talk with one
another; and, when they are sent as messenger; by
God to earth, they speak. The examples are too many
and too obvious. For example, we have the story of the
Archangel Raphael and Tobias; Gabriel, the archangel
and Zachary and the Blessed Virgin; an angel spoke to
Peter in the Acts of the Apostles.
There are many theories among the Doctors of the
Church, scholar;, and theologians as to how angels
communicate among themselves. St. Thomas Aquinas
holds that angels talk among themselves by a mere act
See "Angels" on Page 4

May the grace and peace
of God our father
of our Lord Jesus Christ
and of the Holy Spirit
be with you
and with our world
at this Christmas season.
-Abbot Raphael DeSalvo
and the monks of Subiaco
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bbot Raphael's Letler

long Illness Takes
Father Brendan

Renew - A Program
for Spiritual Growth
Dear Friends.
During the pasl year a program called RENEW was
adopled in the Diocese of Lmle Rock under the leader·
ship of our bishop. Andrew J. McDonald The process
of Renew had its beginnmgs in the Archdiocese of
·ewark. e"' Jersey; but we know that the process of
Renew "as begun by the commg of the Hoh Spirit
upon lhe Apostles on that first Pentecost Sunday,
which is the bmhday of the Church.
What r.; 11 • Rene" 1 a process designed to deepen
the spintuahty of the enure pansh. lhe enure diocese in
any area. The purpose of Renew r.; the sp1ntual growth
of the people of God as a vibrant faith community
In the past, being a good Catholic meant to be a person
who was baptized. received the olher sacraments, who
contnbuted 10 the pansh, who kept lhe laws of God
and of the church. taking pan in Sunday Mass and
fasung and abswning on the appointed days. Togelher
wuh these, lhere was generally the praclice of some
special devouon. All of these are Just as 1mponan1 and
good now and will conunue to be.
The P = of Renew bu!lds upon all the elements
just mentioned by giving the people of God a deeper
appreciation of the things of God. by making pre.ent
the Holy Spirit in a deeper way. a way in which the
Spmt and his work i, exemplified in a more meaningful
way, a way 10 which the elements above are lived in a
more open and Vibrant way, in an exciting way. in the
prayerful way.
Much preparation for Renew was made in the
Diocese of Little Rock. To study the process pnests
were sent into dioceses where the program was already
m extstencc; Renew teams were brought in 10 speak 10
the Deans in the Diocese and then 10 all the pastors.
This was done from I 979 unul 1984. In 1984 Bishop
McDonald made the decision to begin the Renew pro·
gram in the diocese. The Diocesan Renew Team took
part in a tratrung program in lhe Archdiocese of
Newark. A prayer nelwork was begun for this Diocese.
Information n1ghts were held 10 acquaml pastors and
people with lhe program. Training sessions for lay
leaders and clergy were held in many places. Teaming
sessions for small group leadecs were held in twenty-six
places m the diocese.
This fall. on September 22. 1985, Siga-up Sunday
was held in all the partshes which opted to begin
Renew. September 29 was Prayer Commitment Sunday in all parishes. On October 6, Kickoff Sunday was
held in numerous panshes; and on that afternoon a
special Mass was offered at the Convention Center in
Lillie Rock. with several thousand of the faithful in at•
tendance under the leaderslup of Bishop McDonald,
who delivered a stirring homily on Renew. During Qc.
tober and November the first six-week season of
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Renew 1s being held lhroughout lhe Diocese. Already
many fruits of the program are in evidence. On
December I, the Renew Advisory Board will evaluate
this first season of Renew and plan for the second
season. to be held during Lent of I 986.
It is noted lhat lhe Renew program is not w1thou1 its
cnucs. Some groups have taken it upon themselves 10
make a vigorous protest against the whole program in
various publicauons. ThlS was and ts expected. But 1f
the program IS the work of the Lord 11 will succeed 1n
spite of vigorous oppos111on.
Thus, your prayers are asked for the widespread sue·
cess of the program. At lhlS 11me more than 40 dioceses
have inaugurated the program, and in many places it is
in its second or third year. In these places it is hailed as
a real blessing: many lukewarm Catholics have become
fervent participants; lapsed Catholic have returned 10
fervent pracuce. As ume goes on, we pray that man)
more will see the value of Renew and live ncher lives.
filltd with the evidence that the Spirit has made a more
significant entry into their lives. This is our prayer,
that the program will continue to grow and spread to
all the people in the parishes.
A brochure on Renew hsts, among others, the
following fruits that can be expected from this pro·
gram:
I. Development of a posiuve and basically spiritual
altitude toward the parish, which will encourage
growth in people's personal relationship with God and
the Church
2. A sense of awareness of real progress toward
achievmg the purposes of the parish as a commun1tY•
3. Development of new leaders from among the
parishioners for the various parish ministries.
4. A continual flow of prayer from people newlY
aware of the great power of personal communication
with God.
See "Renew" on Page 3

Soon after midnight on the morning of ~ptember
21, Father Brendan McGuire quielly passed mto eter·
naJ life. He had been suffering from a weakened heart
•nct other afflictions for over a year, but longed to con·
tinue in his ministry as pastor at SL. Ignatius ~hurch ,_n
nearby Scranton and St. Meinrad Church m. Prame
View as long as possible, indicative of the dnve and
lea! that marked his life.
Falher Brendan was born Tom McGuire in St _Paul,
Minnesota, February 24. 1922. one of seven children
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGuire. The family soon
moved 10 Seanle where he received his elementary and
high school education. Thereafter he auended Seaule
University where he earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in 1943. Following graduauon he served m the
medical corps of the U.S. Navy, 194345. From 1945
until 1949 he was a narcoanalyst al Shade!
Sanatarium.
In 1949 he came to Subiaco entering th~ then·
•xisung college departmenl in preparation for !01rung
the Subiaco monastic community. He was received m·
to the novitiate in 1951.
.
On September 14. 1952, he made his first profession
or religious vows, taking the religious name Brendan.
Continuing his studies here, he was ordained to th;
Pnesthood on May 26, I 956, at St. Andrews
Cathedral in Lillie Rock by Bishop Albert L. Fletcher.
For the next nineteen years Father Brendan _was a
key person on the Subiaco Academy faculty m ad·
lll101s1ration and the classroom, where he headed the
SCicnce department and taught biology. Meanwhile he
COntinued his education by taking graduate courses. at
Notre Dame, St. Louis University, and Texas Chr~uan
University where he earned the Master of Science
degree. In the Academy he served as assistant to the
Dean of Men and then as Dean of Men I965-67. ln
the early I970's he also served as the school and abbey
1nfirmarian He was instrumental in settmg up an mfir·
lllary progr~m in which a registered n_urse. is a pan of
the staff Landscaping was a favonte d1vers1on for him.
In 1975 Father Brendan was assign~d to St.
Edward's Church in Little Rock as an associate past?'·
Pastorates followed: 1978-79, at St. ~holasuca
Church, Shoal Creek; 1978-83, St. Josephs Church.
Rhineland Texas· and 1983-85 at Scranton and Praine
View, ear~mg the love of his parishioners m each
Place
In ·1984 his health which had been precarious for
!ome time,' began to b;eak. Back _at the ~bbeY when he
COuld no longer continue his pansh mtru~try. he began
to set up a landscaping plan for the Subiaco grounds.
Unfortunately it remains incomplete. On another page
~e have reproduced his reflections on_ his last year of
life, wriuen about a month before hr.; death._ Those
0bservations reveal his wit as well as his
interISIIY and
dedication.

Father Brendan McGuire

Father Brendan was laid 10 rest. i~ the Abbey
cemetery following the Mass of Chnsuan Bu_nal _on
Se tember 24 with Abbot Raphael DeSalvo offlc1a11ng
at ihe Mass and burial rites. Father HerbenVogelpohl
was lhe funeral homilist. Father Brendan IS surv1~ed
b four sisters and 1wo brothers: Jane McGu1re,
Jmes. Blanche Berg, Coleen Brunner, Mabel Mon·
tgomery. Palricia Van Wmkle, a_nd Roger and Larry
McGuire Six Academy alurnm, among the many
former siudenlS and parishio_ners who allended the
funeral, served as pallbearers m a fmal Sign of esteem
for Father Brendan.

"Renew"

Continued From Page Two

5 A unifying force promoting compatab1h1y bet·
we;n young and old, liberals and conservauves, and
peoples of different cultures and langua~.
6_ A deeper sense of oneness w1lh Chnst.
7 . A heightening of interest m the World of God as
pertinent to today's problems. .
.
8. Promotion of par1Sh-fam1ly education al all age
levels.
.
• I
·
·h
9 Greater participauon and mvo vemcnt 1~ pans
affalrs including_ te;5por1Sibili1y for supporung the
parish and its acl!VlllCS.
.
.
1O. The return of many nominal Catholics to communal worship.
11. Greater appreciation for the Sacrament of
Reconciliation.
.
.
12. Healing of mr.;understandmg _and_ hurts.
13. A spiritual change in lhe pansh hfe_style.
lf such results come from Renew, this will be a sure
sign that the program is from God and will prosper.
This is our prayer.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSaJvo, O.S.B.
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Brother Jerome
Marks 25th Year

A Time to Proclaim lhat

Jesus Christ is Lord

On S1mday, October 27. Bro1her Jerome Heard was
honored b} 1he monks of the Abbey, his family,
friends and Subiaco Academy s1udents m observance
of his 25th year as a member of New Subiaco Abbey.
Brother Jerome rene"'ed his oblallon during the
Mass offered by Abbot Rap.hael DeSalvo as pnncipal
celebrant'. Father Gregory Pilcher was the homihst for
the occasion. Following the renewal ceremony Brother
Jerome was greeted wuh applaU>C from 1hc congregallon as he made his way back 10 his pew 10 rejom his
parents, Mr and Mrs John F Heard and his SISier
Joan Two other sisters. Mary Ellen and Susan. and a
brother. Michael, were unable 10 be present A recepdmncr were held m his honor followmg the

~f.:1.sand

A nauve of Houston. Texas, Brother Jerome recc,vcd his elementary and high school educallon in
Houston. graduaung from Saint Thomas High School
m 1958 In 1959 he entered the abbey novuiatc. and
the followmg year made his oblallon as a monk of the
abbey. Smee 1964 he has been an assistant m 1he ab-

"Ange/s "

Connnued From Page One

?f the will, opening the,r mmm and revealing whate,·er
ideas the) wish to convey to other of the same nature
The angehc language, or comcr>at,on, i, called ii·

lummauon.

lUS! as. by God's perm1ss1on or command, 1he angel
are able to a ume human forms when appeanng on
earth, so too. the) are permmed tu produce a human
vo,ce. and speak our human language. as all reported
a.ngehc appan11ons reveal. By the same Divine permis
sion and m rntue of the natural po"er • the angels are
10 produce what to human cars sounds like swee1
melody or enchantmg mush::.

Ha,e You E,er Seen an Angel?
Can y~u imagine a being, white and dauhng as
hghtmng. General Wilham Booth, founder of 1he
Salvauon Army. descnbe, a vision of angelic bemgs,
statm~ that each "'as surrounded by an aurora of rainbo" light so bnlliant that tf ii were not wuhheld. no
human could stand the s;ght of 11
Who can measure the brilliance of the ligh1ning
flash thal ,llummes the countryside for mile. around•
Such was the angel who rolled awa} the stone from
Jesus' tomb.
Abraham, Lot, Jacob and other Old Testament
figures had no difficulty m recognizmg angels when
God allowed them to manifest themselves in physical
form._ And later in the Book of Revelallon John
dcscnbes .the glones of the angels descending from
heav.cn wuh unmeasurable beauty and brilliance hinmg like the sun.
'
hGod ts forever unagmauvc, colorful and glonous in
w at he designs. Some of the descnptions of angels
even that of Lucifer in Ezechiel 28, indicate lhey ar~
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Brother Jerome Heard

bey business office ..Previously he had worked m thC
laundry and mail office and as a refectory assistant. He
1s now also porter of the monastery and allendant al
the door and telephone evenings and weekends.
Brother Jerome brmgs a gener0S11y and calm good
cheer to everyone he meets and 10 all his duties.
exouc to the human eye Apparently they have a beaU'
l) that surpas,c; anythmg known on eanh.
The Angeb and the Birth of Chrisl
If such be the case with the beauty of the angeb, we
can "ell 1magme both 1he fright and joy they mu.<I
have presented 10 the personages connected wuh 1t,e
birth of Chmt.
On seeing lhe angel of the Lord standing near the
altar of mcense, Zachary was disturbed and "he was
overcome wuh fear." But the angel said to h,m "d0
not be afraid." Six months later the same archa~gel,
Gabnel. stood before Mary and told her "do not t,e
afraid."
It would seem that wuh the announcement of the
b1rth of the Messiah. there would have been an end to
the mm1>1ry of the angels "ho had been entrusted wit11
the care of th.e eanhly affrurs. Chrisl is indeed 1he
center of .the h1Story of salvation, but the whole world
of angels ts round about 10 serve Him. They now com•
to be the mm1stcrs and witnesses of His work .
After the annunc1a1,on to Zachary and to Mary th.•
•~gels are sent to Joseph to tell him to take Mary~ tuS
wife. And then on Chnstmas night they appear in full
splendor 10 the shepherds. What a sight that must ha•·e
been' We arc told 1ha1 one angel is as dazzling as th•
sun and now the. ~hepherds ..see a great "throng of
heavenly host, praismg God... The message given th•
shepherds was one of hope and joy. First an angel told
them not 10 be afraid. Agam the presence of angels was
fnghtcnmg to those to whom they came, But unJesS
See "Angels" on Page 5

David Flusche, O.S,B.
This fall in Lafayeue, Louisiana, I allended a
~lcbration of Sisters marking the 25th or 50th ant•rsaries of their en try inlo religious life. The
~m,hst at the Mass, Monsignor Alexander Sigur,
~n his homily by asking, "How many arc here
l'i use of S1Ster Winifred? Please raise your hands."
we Went through the five jubilarians' names in that
as!Y, wuh hands raised for each jubilarian. Then he
ed. "How many are here because of Jesus Christ."
~II .hands went up. Finally he asked. "How many are
, ilhng to proclaim that Jesus Christ is Lord .. Lord of
,our life?"
That is the tough question. How many of us are will1~ to proclaim simply and
directly that Jesus Christ is
h rd of our life? If the words appear in some form in a
n:mn. we can sing them without any difficulty: but
'iO~l of us hesitate to speak those words simply or
•mnly on our own. Some can do it, and some even
0
~erdo it But the rest of us hesitate even in privale 10
Y Jesus Christ is Lord.
a In our inner selves we may wonder if we really have
PCoepted Jesus Chrisl as 1he Lord of our lives. In
.,;:va1c. with some hesitancy. perhaps yes: but a per·
oUna1. public declarauon that Jesus Chris1 is Lord of
r hves seems to come out as spiritual boasting in11becad of basic fact.
But it is a fact. a fact that needs to
C ~ocla,med. A sad correlative of this is that many
ohcs have joined sects which, no mauer how
sn· &Uided on other mauers. clearly proclaim the Lord·
of Jesus. Somehow that personal proclamation ut·
d1 Cd in an assembly would seem a lack of sp1mual
,:•rum to many Catholics: but other Cathohcs have
Sane elsewhere 10 acknowledge and proclaim that fact.
c;nhi Paul, who gave us thal phrase, was a good
t ohc,
lh Alolthough the resurreclion became the divine sign of
thc . rdship of Jesus, the Church does not withhold
J~ tnle of Lord until the resurrecuon. ft bes1ows it on
Na~s at h,s birth by calling Christmas the feast of "The
tim iv11y of lhe Lord." The lordship of Jesus preda1es
Johe and creation. In the begirming of the Gospel of
llt n we learn of his role in creation: "through him all
hi~~ were made, and nothing was made without
llte · Soon after Jesus' birth lhe magi came and in
Pre" homage exemplified whal Saint Paul would later
OJl SCnbe, that "every knee must bend. in the heavens,
Pr th ~ earth, and under the earth, and every tongue
lo~1!•m to the glory of God the Father. Jesus Chnst is
Id IPhihppians 2: I0-11 ).
"alln the Gospels the aposlles. especially Pe1er, often
rev ed _Jesus Lord, especially at times of important
res ela110~ or insight during Jesus' public life. The
tn,"~ec11on did not establish his lordship, bul became
ather's wi1ness 10 the world that Jesus Christ is

Il ~;
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Lord of life.
Christmas marks his humble beginning with only
Mary and Joseph at first, then the angels summoning
shepherds so that the Lord's human birth would be a
time of homage from both heaven and earth. The magi
came to add their homage, and a king fearing competi•
tion sought to kill him. The lordship of Jesus was clear
to them.
However. Jesus had no ambition for a human
throne, though some wanted to force it upon him,
while others feared thal he might claim it Fear of the
lordship of Jesus is really what led to his crucifixion.
Unfortunately in our times the title "Lord" or the
word "lordship" are considered hollow words when applied humanly, and we feel no anraction for those
words. The lordship of Jesus is very different. He fled
human honor and avoided exercising human power.
His Lordship was in the exercise of divine power and
wisdom, as in his miracles and his teachings; of divine
love throughout his life. death, and resurreclion. The
honors he received came euher from the angels, as at
his binh. or from people society generally regarded as
inconsequential or worthless.
Perhaps a simple Christmas thought for us would be
to ask ourselves if we are willing to proclaim in word
and deed 1ha1 Jesus is the Lord, the Lord of our lives. If
we can do that, everything else falls into place; without
it. all of Christmas season is nothing more than a glittering show.
Following Saint Paul's imperative we could all use
this season to "let every tongue proclaim 10 the glory
of God: Jesus Christ is Lord."

"Angels"
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they came in judgment, the angels spoke a word of
reassurance. They calmed the people 10 whom they
came. The angelic appearances were awe-inspiring,
something which awakened fear in the human hear1.
They represent a presence that has grea1ness and sends
a chill down the spine. But after calming their fears
the angel announced a message which forever more i~
10 be connected with lhe preaching of the Gospel...
"For behold I bring you news of great joy, a joy to be
shared by the whole people ... a savior has been born ...
He is Chrisl the Lord.'' The words of the angel were
validated with lhe appearance of the heavenly host
singing "Glory to God in the highest and peace on
earth 10 all ... "
Origen tells us thal the mystery of the Christmas
angels is primarily that of the angels of the nations surrounding the Infant God who has come to the aid of all
peoples emruslcd to them. The angels descended from
heaven with the Word made flesh 10 surround him
with lheir adoration and to serve him as Lord.
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What Do Monks Do?
What do monks at monasteries do? WeU, just about
anything. These photos are just a few illustrations.
The day the photographer, Gene McCJuney of Forl
Smith, walked around with his camera for the I986
calendar, he shot these and other pictures at random•
The monks were doing things they normally do .. a sort
of on the job posing without interrupting thelf activitY·
Scattered around on these pages you can see ··
--Father Hilary Filiatreau, Guestmaster and Retre8t
Director, at his desk:
-Father WiUiam Wewers, D1Tcctor of Athletics,
mowing the football field;
- Brother Tobias DcSalvo, an Academy Dean, cha 1'
ting with two students;
- Brother Matthew Brumleve, a commuter studen1
at the College of the Ozarks in Clarksville, tending 10 8 1
nower bed on the Coury House patio;
-Father Eugene Luke, a spiritual counsellor,
machirust and weldrr, diagnosing the problem in a~
engine;
-·Brother Lows Fuhrmann, an Abbey farmer. fiU,nf
a trench silo for the cattle's winter fare:
-Brother Joel Felton, a teacher m the Mu ic Depar1
mcnt, at the organ and Brother Matthias Martin, •
baker, chanting at community prayer;
-Father Felix Frcdeman, Prior of the monastefl
and art teacher, creating a cover for the Sub1acO

cookbook.

These photos arc only samples of "what do monkS • 1
monas1enes do)" But they are all beside the µoint.
A monk comes to a monastery for the two person•1
reasons that Saint Benedict mentioned: for the conver·
sion of his life, and to seek God.
In addition he comes to pray with others 1n a ciadl
rhythm of praise, peution, and thanksgiving. fl1 1
prayer is not for his own sake alone, but for all ttl:
world. The public prayers arc interspersed with peV
lions for the needs of individuals and the world. Fof
Benedict, this "work of God" was to be of primary iJ11
pQrtance.

But the monk comes too for the service of others
He learns from the interchange of service in t~ 1.
monastery that scrvK:C is a necessary dimension of co~
version and seekmg uod. He learns from Bened1ctl

lhc Abbe> Message
words and example that the Word of God is to be
Preached and taught, that youth are to be_ educated,
that the poor and suffering are to be assisted, that
&uests arc to be welcomed, and Jesus Christ is to be
honored in everyone.
He learns that a monasery farm needs farm work,
that shops are necessary for monastery equipment,
that grounds need tending, and chores need doing.
1hrough these things he grasps Saint Benedict's meanmg 1n the line that "in all things may God be glorified "
Those are some of the reasons why people hve in
rnonastenes and why they do what they do.
Wn1cto:
Vocation Director
1'ew Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
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~ons During a Final IIJness

letting Go
d Duri ng August Father Brendan McGuire ad.'•ssed the lines below ta his monastic
'•thren in the Abbey 's house letter "Subiacts
Sub ifacts." In it he described the arlX·
,•ties and t he peace of his final months as he
QQw first his ministry and then his life slipping
/ay , During still another hospitalization he
died on September 21. Including his last full
of life, he had offered Mass daily on a bed3
d • table in his hospital room. Father Bren/i~n began his remarks with an account of h_,s
• t meeting with Dr. Wayne Enns of Pans in
c1984 and his praise far this doctor. His account
ontinued:

fnd

/J'

Abbot Raphael OeSalvo and Tony Costa hotd the coat ot arms
of the City of Subiaco. Australia. Dunne an October visit Mr.

Costa presented this to the Abbey and Town of Subiaco, Arkansas, as a symbol of friendship between the two Subiacos.

Subiaco, Australia, Coat of Arms
Presented to Subiaco, Arkansas
Tony Costa. a councillor in the city of Subiaco,
Australia. re-v1s11ed our abbey and town m October.
bringing w11h him a 30-pound bronze casttng of the
coat of arms of the Au trahan Subiaco. Previously. in
the summer of 1984. Costa had visited here and
planted two trees on the abbey grounds as a symbol of
fnendship between the two Subiacos. Both have
Bened1cune origins and are named after Subiaco, Italy.
where Samt Benedict founded his first monastery,
which conunues to the present.
Accompanying the coat of arms was a proclamation
from the mayor of the Australian Subiaco stating that,
"It is intended that the casung will be displayed 10 the
best advantage to exhibit the spirit of friendship impltc11 in the gift and which extSts and hopefully will
continue to exist between the City of Subiaco in
Western Australia and the community of Subiaco,
Arkansas, U.SA .. both religJous and lay.· After con·
sultatton with the local mayor, Charles Lux, and the
local town council. the coat of arms has been placed in

the lobby of the parish hall here in Subiaco, the center

or many activities.

On one side of the coat of arms is a Benedictine
monk holding a shovel, reminiscent of Rosendo
Salvado. a Spanish Benedictine monk who was the
founder of Australia's Subiaco and of ew Norcia Ab·
be) An apostle to the aborigiones of Australia, he
later became the bishop of Perth. He and his monks
were the primary missionaries of Western Australia,
Subiaco, with a population of 14,000, is a suburb of
Perth. New Norcia Abbey is eighty miles north of
there and continues as a thriving monastery and mis·
ion and edl!cational center. It is named after St.
Benedict's birthplace, Nursia in Italy.
On the other side of the coat of arms is a raiiwaY
worker, symbolic of the fact that the early set~ers all
arrived by rail across that continent from the more
populous eastern part. By their tools both standing

See "Subiaco" on Page 12

an~ returned to North Logan County Hospital in Paris
lh was under the regular care of Dr. Enns. Either
lo rough visits to his office or the all 100 frequent visits
h th~ hospital during 1984: a month out, a week in the
c!/;'PllaJ, or variations of that time. I did survive the
a nstmas season and a good part of January, then
a:'" a tnp to the hospital. Out a few days and back
In in. Really was not too sure which way I was going.
wn"ebruary I made ·'one more trip· to the hospital.
and en I was released I came back as far as the Abbey
IUbs _waned for Father Bernard, who had been
Ca lltuung for me, to return with the parish
~:"• What a shock when Facher Abbot told me that
•nter Bernard would conunue to substitute for me
~Uhlhat J would be at the Abl)Cy for at least a month!
hc'1<i""? What??" Who••? Me!!' But!'! How can chat
~ · 1 have work to do. Lent starts in a week. J
AVE tu be there. Etc., etc., etc., etc.! All to no avail.

hcpn ~he

next visit 10 the doctor I complained abo_ut
I ~g unprisaned by the Abbot," and Dr. Enns said,
An now. J suggested it." Again, gasp, What? ~y?
lh d he told me! He was "nice" but blunt. In bnef, At
~ rate you·re going, you won't have to worry for
111
than a month." He then proceeded to s_tun me
~ah sharp blows 10 the mind. "You got anything you
, nt to do• DO IT NOW - An) place you want to go
w Go NOW." And on and on until 1 wondered if I
0
Uid last long enough to walk out the door.

"t

,,; C8tnc back here in a daze. It took same days to get
~he inuial shock: to try to start thinking about
'eau' •( or not 1 would see 1he next morning. And I
Ydidn't care much either way.

\h;

~ the shock began to wear off, an mner calm or
seemed to take its place. All this was an event, or
~ of events that are almost dream-like now. Too
dis,,.~}hink about for any protracted time without
an 111ort." As a week passed, then another and
o0 ~er, and each visit to the doccor showed little or
c ange, especially for the better, 1 became more at

lcfi
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ease with myself (?7???). Is chat what I want to say? I
began to make plans to visit the "family," my brothers
and sisters. one more time. Lent passed and the month
went by, and I looked forward to returning to my
parish at Scranton. I hoped I would be able to make i1
for Holy Week. ln fact, I set that as a goal that would
prove I had God's approval for all I had "borne:• Ha,
ha, ha!!!!
Needless to say, I did not get back 10 St. Ignatius for
Easter. Nor did I make it in time for Confirtnation.
Rather, I received a final blow. Facher Abbot came to
my room to inform me chat Father Bernard was to be
appointed pastor in my place. Again. the sense of profound shock, and the gradual return to same
semblance of living.
I did manage to stay out of the hospital for about a
month. In fact, I was making such progress, or at least
not regressing, that I was sure I would be able to function in a normal fashion by the end of May. I had even
made and completed plans to visit Seattle (home country) and environs, and even arranged 10 have a first·
class traveling companion [not Just the best, but the
very best!!) Father Columban, to go and return with
me. He too. you remember, comes from the Great
Northwest. The Alumni Reunion arrived and I did a
bit of visiting in the afternoon and early evening on
Friday and Saturday. By Monday, I felt that I was not
keeping up, sa I went back to Dr Enns for another
check. Good thing - yes. Go to the hospital - Do not
pass go - Do not collect two hundred .....
Stay there until June 14; back here 10 pack a few
things and on June 16 Father Columban and I started
the Ioonnngg journey: Fort Smith to DFW to Seattle.
Sea11le at JI :30. A joyful meeung and short trip to my
sister's place to retire until later in the morning.
I was restricted by "tht family" and by my own
sense, good or otherwise, from doing many of _the
things J wanted but could not. The days passed quickly. too quickly, and the return a_gain was very long but
uneventful. Arrived in For! Smith on the fifth of July.
To Paris and a stop at the doctor's office, and once
again: Go directly 10 the hoop1tal. Do not pass ..... .
There until 1he ,2nd. And finally a reprieve. Since
that time I have ·come 10 life" again. I can think, to
some slight degree. 1 can work (almost) and move,
slowly, and do more, and do many of the thi ngs "I used
to could."
I do know that I have returned from the brink???
That God is good, and God does love not just all men,
but even me as an individual.
This is an area that il> 100 close to be able to think
about without "pain" - not physical or ??? Just too
confusing. Maybe time wiU help sort things out sa I
can express my feelings in a matter-of-fact and rational
way. TiU then 1 can only say "Thank you, God. Help
me to know why."
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Father Herbert Vogelpoh l
Regional Spiritual Director
of Marriage Encounter
Officers and members of Area No. 6 of ational
Marriage Encounter elected Father Herbert Vogelpohl
of the Abbey as Spiritual Director on October 28. The
regional meeting was held al Coury House. Area No. 6
IS composed of seven affiliates: Lit!le Rock and
Subiaco, Arkansas: Tulsa and Oklahoma City
Oklahoma: Fort Worth and Wichua Falls, Texas: and
Demer, Colorado.
As the Area Sp,mual Director Father Herbert
becomes a Board Member of ational Marriage Encounter, succeedmg Father Richard Oswald of Lutle
Rock m that office.
At this meetmg Gus and Ann Bus.s of FayetteviUe
completed their term as Execuuve Couple of Area o.
6. The)· were succeeded by Gerald and Carolyn Summerford of Fort Worth.
Father Herbert has been acuve m the ational Marnage E~counter program since 1973, when as Retreat
Director he mtroduced the program at the Abbey's
Coury House . The Busses and Father Herbert have
worked closely together on the Subiaco Encounters
from the beginning Since that lime thirty-seven Mar•
riage Encounters have been held here w11h well over
500 couples making the Encounters. Other monks at
the abbey who have been acuve on individual En·
counter teams include Fathers Harold Heiman , David
Flusche. Jerome Kodell, and Brother Tobias DeSalvo.
A marriage encounter team generally consists of
three couples ~nd one or two priests or reLigious. Many
facets of marned Life and spmtuahty are discussed by
team members and privately considered by the couples
m auendance, For each topic a mamed couple and a
priest or _religious add_ress the couples in a panel-like
presentauoo on a particular top,c. Handouts are given
after each presentation for the husbands and wives. mdi vidually and then together, 10 use as a basis for their

conSJderauons.
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United in Prayer
, /0 r_each issue we list at random some of the many
in;nt,ons for which our friends ask our prayers. We
a, Ile our readers 10 join us in prayer for these as well
lr~•ny not listed.

~

father Herbert Vogelpohl

United In The
Resurrection
We invite our readers to remem ber in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deathS'
DECEMBER
Father Conrad Herda. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 2, 1965
Brother Bernard Knupfer. . . . .. . ..... Dec 3 1899
Father Peter Post . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0cc" 3' J946
Brother Udephonse Burke . . . . . . . . . . . : Dec· 5' I 982
Father Boniface Spanke . . . .. , . . . . . Dec i I ' 1942
Father Herman Laux .. . .... . , .... Dec· 20' 1980
Brother Michael Boesch . . . . . . . . Dec· 2£ 1924
Father Joseph Fuhrmann ... . .... . . Dec· 23' 1973
Father Lawrence Hoyt. . . .
. .Dec· 2s' 1952
JANUARY
. '
Father Luke Hess .......... . ........ Jan. 2, 1941
Brother Joseph Schaeftlein . . . . . . .. . Jan. 2, J98 4
Father Louis Deuster . . . . . . . . . . . Jan 4 1978
Brother Leo Laesche . . . ......... . · Jaa' l I 957
Father Charles Poggeman ............ :Jan: 1956
Father Kevin Watkins ....... . ..... Jan 7 1971
Brother Leo~~rd Schroeder .......... ·Jan: 9; 198 4
Father Aem1han Schmill . . . . . . . . .Jan 11 I 950
Brother Thomas More Martin ..... .Jan· 12 ' 1944
Brother John Weibel. .......... . .... Jan: 1s: 1938
Father John Nigg .... ........... Jan. 16, 1939
BrotherSta.nley Hon ........... . ... Jan. 16, 1964
Father Christopher Paladino . . . . .... Jan . 22 1972
Father Edward Burgert, Abbot IT .... . . Jan. 23' 1968
Father Francis Zimmerer ...... . ... Jan 23 ' 1983
Father Maurus Gerke .. ......... Jan. 25' ,916
Father Lambert Gerold .... . ... . .... Jan: 26: 193 5

1:

'1oCiiildren trymg to break my hu band's last will, in
l'~or of Sam ts Teresa of Avila and the Little Flower
~•sa, M H.S. Jubilarians. spiritual welfare of those
,, to me. honor of Saint Joseph. peace of mind and
1
an:~r:om fears, strengthening of the faith of my son
ro "'" wife. thanksgiving for our rehgious voca11ons,
,; the sick , welfare of Tony Spanke, my 90•year-old
ro ler, for successful surgery, recover)' from depression,
1ic' an end 10 abortions and pornography, that we may
Pinready to carry our er~. for my health and ~pSe.s. sp1mual and fmancial assistance for our fam11y .
tr: lreng1h 10 become detached from material things,
nn'Ce to submit 10 others· requests, thanksgiving for
lcianc,aJ solvency, good health. that my husband will
~ Well, world peace, restoration of health. for our
ba lor, good health for my niece and a job for her hus
lltend , Young widow with two children. for our governCb nt leaders, 1ha1 our chHdren will return 10 the
I(, Urch, for those suffering m the cause for justice, my
115 , thanksgiving. honor of Samt Jude.
au~elp for a marriage with poor communication.
'llcisuc granddaughter. honor of Blessed Virgin.
llaiedy recovery for my sister. freedom from chrome
,ec:: of a pinched nerve, man suffering from cancer.
the \ery of persons addicted to harmful substances,
in &1ft of a loving heart. success of RENEW program
0
lllcnur
parish and diocese, Pope John Paul II'. employ•
~o t, fam,ly harrnon), that my wife and I will have a
lllyn~erfuI hfe together, strength and wisdom in care of
and USband, that my pastor will overcome his _rude
'lole COid ways, an end to militarism and m1htary
l' nee.

•ic/ 3nksg1ving for successful surgery and recovery,

Ira! •ms of v1olence, reassessment of our policies in Cen-

and ~lllerica, world peace. to become more charitable
end ind toward all with whom I come in contact, an
R. lo water and atmospheric pollution.
bur Cdedication of our fam11y to the Church, dishonest
partner. thanksgiving for God's counlless
to our family , hungry children everywhere,
10~1ul marriage, for my health in order 10 be ~ble
llrOI,~ fnends and neighbors. help for gasuom1es11nal

James Hoedebeck, Agatha Vorster, Leo Jansen,
Angela Kleck, Paul Bender, Mary Madden, Edward
Echterhoff, Clem Langhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Deuster, Mr. and MI1i. Paul Hines, Fred C. Aaron, Sr..
Martha Aaron. Fred C. Aaron, Jr., Marion A. Macfarland , George l..eding, Raphael and Ruth Beauvais,
James Polczynski, Father Charles Poggemann. O.S.B.,
friends and relatives of Carl A. Goebel, Reith family ,
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Schwartz, Anna Walterscheid,
Sister Mary Irene Wolf, Mrs. Shaughnessy.
Anton Kraus, Paul and Laura L. Worsham , Norbert
Knabe, Jimmy Hartzer, Catherine Scheffe, Bill Hains.
Mary Etzkorn, A. R Koerbacher, Ruby Schichtl.
Mary Pat Henson. John Belhnghausen famil) . Ben
Geels. Andrew Agnello, Stephen J. Taradana, Lena
Spillane. Robert Brezeale, Tina Marie Krystinik, Bill
Whitfill, Rita Wlute, Barbara Schuster, Jerome
Lindemann, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Klut1s.
Mary L. Collins, Elizabeth Finley, Jean Redard,
Charles Austin. Sucmpek family, George Schaefer, R
J. o·connor, Cinadr family, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Gliozzo,
Huckestein family, Irene H. Miller, Cecilia Herr, 0110
Hinzman. Gunderman and Beck families. Vincent
Flusche, Irene Hoedebeck. Dillon famtly, Sisters of
Charity of the Incarnate Word, Walter and Gussie
Brown, Felix G. Tanner. members of my religious
community, Patrick B. Green, Homer Pitchford, Sister
Julia Heim , Loran and Ridder families, Frances
O'Dwyer, Joseph Tosti, Erminia Carpeniti, family of
John and Mathilda Zeiler. family of John and Katie
Fox , Frank and Mary Fougarousse, Lisa Young, Bob
Greeson, Father Maurus Gerke, O.S.B., Gerke family ,
Brother Thomas Anglim. O.S.B., Petrus and Yan ·
chosek families, McGuire family , Oskar Rust family,
G. F Wright family , John and Mary Meyers. Florine
Pung, Bernard Hassler.
Ehemann family . all the souls m purgatory, Gunderman family. Joe L. Simek, Mary L. Eckroat. A. J.
Kress, J. 0. Bishop. Frances Ann Zwinga, Victor Kittrell, Frons,bai-ger family, Kalinowsky and Rowe
families, Marion King. Samuel Boublis, Henr)' P.
Sharum. Sister Apoline Griller, M.H.S., Patrick
Henry, Ralph Yadinak. Joe Sapienza, Francis Fann
mg, Joe Nun famtly, Strout family, Leopold Strobel
family.

bi.;ness

Bishop McDon ald
Meets with Religious

~~-work relationships, for a needed raise in pay,
den of our school, the underprivileged and those
live ltd their rights, that the Holy Spirit will work in the
lllin! of all spiritual ministers so that they can truly
J~ler_ t~ God's people, honor of the Sacred Heart of
b£ci,~1Ct1m of brain tumor.

Bishop Andrew J. McDonald of Lillie Rock, met
with Abbey members and other religious of the area at
Subiaco on November 7. This was one of five such
meetings around the diocese as a part of the nationwide dialogue between bishops and members of the
religious communities.
During October the Bishop also had seven listening
sessions around the diocese in preparation for a
pastoral Jeuer on women being considered by the
bishops of the United States.

1ttc:.'. ~~

~

~•!her Brendan McGuire, O.S.B., Leo Wiederkehr,
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Coury House Schedule
Novem ber thro ugh March
NOVEMBER
I· 3 Relrea1, Cursi!Lis1as of Memphis
8-10 Academy Parents' Weekend
I 5-17 Retreat. St. Bernard's Parish Bella Vista
22-24 Relreat, St. Vincent DePaul 'Society Eureka S .
DECEMBER
·
pnngs
6- 8 Retreat, Youth or Slovak area
l3-I5 Retreat, Youth of Fayeneville
JANUARY
l 7E· 18 Retreat, Fim Presbyterian Church Fort Smith
F BRUARY
'
3- 5 Retreat, Episcopal Clergy
7. 9 Retreat, Knights of Columbus of Arkansas
14-16 Retreat, Parishes of Fort Smith area
21-23 Retreat, Serra Club
28-March 2 Retreat League Annual Meeting
MARCH
7- 9 Academy Parents' Weekend
12Catholic Women's Union, Day of Recollection
14-16 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 38
21-23 Retreat, Texarkana Parishes

I

dayPRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged. for clergy, religious and laity at $25.00 per

RETREAT DIRECTOR : THE REVEREND HILAR y FILIATREAU, O.S.B.

figures, the monk and the railway worker, exemplify
the labor 1h21 has gone into the development of that
_On the crest of the coal or arms is a swan with an
ohve branch in its bill. The swan commemorates the
Swan River coursing through that area, and the olive
branch IS reminiscent of the univer.;al Benedictine motto: peace. _T_h ree tents on the shield symbolize the
pnmmve hvmg condnions of lhe early senlers and
monks. The_book and medical symbols indicate curren! ed?cauonal and medical faciliues. such as the
Umvers11y of Western Australia and major hospitals

I

Priestless Sundays
F

. David Flu~che, O.S.B. .
or the_ faithful _Ca1hohc. Sunday brings 1wo other
s ords easily to mind: priest and Mass. Therefore to
~k of pnestless Sundays, or Sundays without Mass
1CO the pansh church, is almost an incomprehensible
~cep1_10 many. But often in many places that has
lllo nor IS the case, and it will become much more com·
n.
~ t me give some illustrations: Our Abbot Raphael
Ce lvo '.ecalls that as a boy in his home parish in
\\I nter Ridge here in Arkansas, priestless Sundays
P;re common. The people gathered in the church for
or:Yers and a reading of the Scriptures for the day. He
Ill en served as the reader on those occasions. When
parents were young in north Texas the congrega ·
by ~me together to observe Sundays, using a bOOk
ro, . ffine, I _can't recall the title, '? ~rovide a basis
in their w~rsh1p. An Arkansas Benedictine Sister serv·
of\~n Mex1c~ h_as told me that she is stationed at one
lllo or so missions cared for by one priest. One day a
ca nth, mostly on weekdays, is as often as the people
,.~ expect to anend Mass. Catechists lead the Sunday
ha
m the scattered missions. Situations like this
a~ been a ~•rt of the history of the Church in all
Ii and m1ss1on lands.
ere 1~ Arkansas today the prospects are beginning
10
Pri 1OOk s1m1lar to those situations. Of the 84 diocesan
no CSts now acuve in parochial ministry, there may be
becalllore than 30 available for that by the year 2000
Rcr use of the average age of the priests now serving.
Ord tg,ous orders serve a number of parishes, but many
Ou ers are experiencing similar shrinkages in number.
de:i "'!bbey, for example, has lost fifteen priests by
din ~ m the past ten years, and has had only three or·
On auons to the pnesthood during that time, with only
Wh member now preparing for ordination.
--..;:!t Can Be Done?
The "easy answers" that some would suggest, such
\\I

lil
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WEEK.END RETREATS begin
Frida
·
·
on Sunday al 12:45 p.m. A donauonon
or S50 r:ning Wllh 6:00 p.m. dinner and end
pie is suggested to cover the expenses of th o a single per.;on and $85.00 for a couroom IS encouraged to give a linle more Rate~ ~';"tendh. ORne wh? requests a private
and supervisors.
·
out etreat 1s $40.00 per peoon

"SU b"IBCO ,,
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located in Subiaco.
. !he molt~ inscribed on the base of the coat of arf11S
IS Prosper
peace." Mr. Costa explained that this
motto was ongmated by the Benedictine monks of
New Norcia in their work for the aborigines and th•
development or western Australia.
A powerful orator in describing the historical and
present development of Subiaco. Australia, and Ne>"
Norcia Abbey, Tony Costa had all the Subiaco, Arkan·
sas, monks ready 10 head for Australia. A CalhoLiC,
Costa finds a similarity in the concerns of lbe Church
in both places.
The town and monks were happy to welcome this
most able amb~dor from Subiaco to Subiaco. Th•
Australian Subiaco engages in the same ministry of
fra1erru1y to Subiaco, Italy.

m

••ces

as the ordination of women or mamea men, are not
available to the bishops. Happily another source is
available, an active laity. In 1983 our Little Rock
Bishop, Andrew J. McDonald, established a comntittee
to study the situation and offer suggestions. Serving on
that committee, l began for the first time to see the
cause for concern and the need for alternate programs.
The development of an excellent diocesan perrnanent diaconate program and the diocesan scriptural
study progrm as well as other activities had developed
many Jay men and women qualified to take on new
responsibilities as lay prcsiders of Sunday parish worship.
Also during this time of study, Father Robert Torres, head of the Diocesan Department of Liturgy
published a series of articles on "Priestless Sundays" i~
the diocesan_ p~per, and Bishop McDonald_ treated ex1ens1vely of II m his column. Both emphas12ed the importance of common wors~ip on the Lord's Day, even
when no priest was available for Mass. With Jay
ministers of the Holy Eucharist readily available, such
services become an extension of the parish Mass rather
than isolated worship services.
During 1983 and 1984 the Diocesan Liturgical Commission looked into various dioceses in our country
and Canada where programs were being developed for
priestless Sundays. They found that few dioceses had
really come to face this possibility; but several had
worked out programs. A text, Ritual for Lay Presiders
published by the Western Liturgical Conference of
Canada, was adopted as the basic text for the Diocese
of Little Rock. Copies of this can be ordered from the
Liturgy Commission, Archdiocese of Regina. 3225
13th Avenue, Regirta, Saskatchewan, Canada S4T IPS
(SS.00).
At the beginning of J985 three areas in the diocese
See "Priestless" on Page 9

_,....,
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lnc Abbey Message
Abbot Raphael's Letter

Jack Elder to Speak on
Refugees and Sanctuary

A Spirit of
Thanksgiving
Dear Fnends.
In late November four of our monks lost a parent by
death: Brother Isaac's father, Mr. Robert Gorman·
Father Jerome"s father, Mr. Frank Knoedel; Fathe;
Mark"s father, Mr. Edward Stengel: and Brother
Luke's mother, Mrs. Ruby Bam. These four died
w11hin the period of eight days. I was able to be present
for Mr. Gorman"s and Mrs. Bain's funerals m Dallas
and for Mr. Knoedel's funeral in Oarksville. I w~
unable to be present for the funeral of Mr. Stengel in
Ratcliff. but I was able to a11end the wake service for
him.
We at the Abbey are most grateful 10 these families
for proVtding us with four devoted monks who have
served us wcU and enriched our lives as well as the lives
of others beyond number for many years, May these
parents be ID eternal rest, enjoying the fruits or their
lives and labors.
Once each year we make an appeal for help in our
works at and beyond the abbey. We do this in
November by sending out oopies of our own abbey
calendar for the ooming year. I want to take this occasion 10 express my thanks to the many who responded
w11h donauons, great and small, to help us continue
our work. The donations for our general fund, for Santa Familia Monastery in Belize, for the Student Aid
Fund, were most generous, and I want to express our
gratitude. We want to assure all that are remembered
ID our prayers and especially in our daily community
Mass.
On behalf of myself and our community I want 10
wish each of our readers every grace and blessing dur1Dg this new year. We jo1D you ID prayer for the inten·
lions submi11ed. So many or our benefactors have asked for prayers for their loved ones who have died, for
improved health for members of their families and
friends and for a great variety of other intentions.
World peace and be11er personal economic conditions
are two 1Dtentions very often expressed. Together with
those there are many expressions of thanks for family
members. or other particular blessings. l am always
touched to notice when some give thanks for their
spouse or children or parents.
From bere at the abbey, and yet close 10 you before
our Lord, we unite with the pain and the joy and the
ordinariness of human life of our benefactors.
Our column, "United in Prayer" is a regular mvita•
uon to our readers to join us in prayer for the intentions listed as weU as the many that we fail to list. It
has been said that we strengthen ourselves best when
we pray for others.
May the Lord bless you in a most generous way as

you continue your journey through life. Some day
each or us will be as the four parents I referred 10 at the
beginning. Meanwhile, between now and that time. we
journey forth into 1986, each with the personal hope
that it will be a year of peace, love, and fulfillment of
true human needs not only for ourselves but for our
world.
May the blessings of Christ be with you,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

lack Elder of San Antonio, a national leader in work
for Central American refugees and in the sancwary
lllovement, will speak at Centenary Hall the evening of
January 22 at 7:45 p.m. The previous evemng. on
l_anuary 21 , he will speak at the St. Scholastica Education Center in Fort Smith. and then on January 23 at
Si, John's Center in Lillie Rock. He is being brought to
Arkansas by the Abbey's Continuing Education Co':'·
lll111ee. which has arranged for the Fort Smith and Lil·
lie Rock addresses through the courtesy of Sister
Louise Sharum. superior at St. Scholastica Convent,
•nd Father Joseph Biltz of the Diocesan office of
Justice and Peace.
Elder, a Vietnam veteran. is a former teach_er and
Peace Corps worker in Costa Rica. He became 1DVOIV·
Cd in the sanctuary movement in 1980 and joined the
staff at Casa Romero in San Benito, Texas. This center
for refugees is named after Archbishop Romero who
was assassinated in El Salvador.
In 1984 Elder was arrested for transporting undocumented refugees and last spring served a sentence
Of 150 days, working at a halfway house in San An·
ton10. Since then he works as a day laborer to provide
for his wife and four children and in order to be free to
travel on behalf of refugees. He and his wife have
Uevo1ed their lives to this cause.
Eider's addresses at all three Arkansas sites are open
to the public.

Conflicts & Their Resolutiol1
Is Topic of Lecture
Unresolved conflicts within oneself or with others
contribute toward a weariness of spirit and arc a factor
in the now popular word "burnout." This was the
message of Linda Garrett of the Sparks Care Center in
Fort Smith, as she addressed the monks of the AbbeY
on October 30. After showing the effects of unresolved
conflicts she proposed ways in which to face conflicts
for mutual understanding and a peaceful solution for
a!J. Through the use of practical examples raised in the
discussion she distinguished between hostile or defen·
sive confrontations which only create greater division,
and a mutual search for understanding which creates
peace and cooperation. She spoke at the request of the
Abbey's Continuing Education Commi11cc.

MAKI NG A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code is
72865,
The donor may specify a certain work of the ab·
bey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes man y complications.

~ 'et! ArchMst at work . Brother Vincent Klein, Abbe~ Ar·
't~st, spends many a quiet hour going through the arch1ve_s,
P!.itt;ng order into Subiaco's records. It almost paid off in a dif·
!"rent way recently when he found an uncashed S100.00 check
in a lile fokter. The trouble with that was that the check was 2 3
)ea,, 0kt, and the signer has tong been firmly establ!s~ in
~ Ven. When not finding old checks or making other historical
De overies, Brother Vincent teaches in the Social Studies
PartJnent of the Academy.

Jack Elder

United In The
Resurrection
We invite our readers to _reme~ber in p_rayer o~r
deceased monks on the annnersaries of their deaths.

FEBRUARY
B h Benedict Labre Weder
rother L cas Tschuemperlin
Brot er u
Father Placidus Oechsle
Father Udephonse Kalt
Father Athanasius Zehnder
Brother Gerard Kaufman
Brot her Meinrad Schoenbaechler
.
Father Albert Schreiber
Father Maurus Rohner
MARCH
Father Anthony Schroeder
Father Bede Mitchel
Brother Matthew Duffner
Father Columban Schmucky
Father Ignatius Conrad, Abbot I
Father Marti n Fischer
Father Anselm Kaelin
Brother Thaddeus Eberle
Father Ma11 hew Wiederkehr
Father Leo Gerschwyler
APRI L
Brother Aloysius Wuest
Brother Bernard Aufdermauer
Father Eugene Knoff
Father Meinrad Epp
Father Fintan Kraemer
Father Richard Eveld
Oblate Brother James Kuykendall
Father Lawrence Miller

897
Feb. 3, 1
Feb. 5. 1923
Feb 6 1935
F b. 9· 1925
e · ·
Feb. 9, 1940
Feb. 9. I940
Feb. 15. 1937
Feb 23 I959
F b. 24° 1933
e · ·
Mar. I, 1963
Mar 7, 1982
Mar. 8, 1925
Mar. 13. 1925
Mar. 13, 1926
Mar. 14, 1983
Mar. 22, 1925
Mar. 26, 1941
Mar. 28, 1977
Mar. 30, 1937
Apr. 4, 1948
Apr. 9, 1957
Apr. 15, 1951
Apr.17. 1921
Apr. 18, 1935
Apr. 24, I953
Apr. 28, 1973
Apr. 28, 1980

Pl&Cfoor
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Notes From Santa Familia
Father Meinrad Marbaugh , the youngest
Sunday morning after chores, Divine Office, and
78-year-old monk in history, is at Santa
breakfast, Father Hugh took Mr. Chrcnko, Brother
Familia Monaster y on a temporar y personnel
Jesus, Miguel and myself to the Santa Elena church for
swap, while Brother Benedict Silva is back
the 8:30 Mass. Because of the rain, the church was not
here at the Abbey. Father Meinrad went to
full . Father Hugh led the singing, celebrated the Mass
Santa Familia early in Decembe r with Fathe r
and delivered the homily. I was a concelebrant.
Mark Stengel, who was returning there after
Women helped in preparing and participating in the
his father 's funeral . The letter below from
Mass. Father Hugh's homily was on the prophets and
Father Meinrad recounts his first days, those
what they did and what is expected of us as prophets.
near mid-Dece mber. Mr. John Chrenko,
That evening Father Hugh had Mass at the home of
whom he refers to several times, is a Catholic
Mrs. Josefina Molina, whose son was killed five years
layman from Mountain Home, Arkansas, who
ago. She is an invalid. Father Mark had the Mass and
is spending a year there as a volunteer.
instructions at Santa Familia Village.
Father Mark and I arrived at the international airSunday afternoon I went fishing in our litUe pond
port in Belize City as scheduled, with Father Hugh
and caught a number of little ftsh. I kept and cleaned
wa1ung 10 meet us. There was no trouble with our bagthree of them and stored them in our froren locker.
gage. The customs agen t didn't even open our bags,
and we were soon on the way back to the monastery,
It rain and drizzles almost every day. The farmers
arnving after dark. After a warm welcome Brother
and Father Mark cannot plant as they want. On Mon·
Jesus had a tast y meal prepared.
day I chopped weeds in the north plot where they keep
Soon after we recited and sang vespers Father Hugh
the lively pig. It runs about like a young dog. I aJso
d,spensed Father Mark and myself from Offtee of
helped Israel Rivera harvest peanuts from our muddy
Readmgs. We unpacked and distributed some gifts we
garden. The garden is now bare due 10 the continuing
had brought along for the community I re11red early
rain.
because of the long da y of traveling.
At dawn the next morning I looked through the
We get some sports news, and J am always in·
shuners for a first look at the grounds. All was so
tercsted in the Cowboys, Redskins and Fony-Niners.
beauuful with green lawns. green leaves and various
Too bad the Cowboys lost this week, but also I arn
colored nowers. The orange grove abounded with
always pleased when some other team can humiliate
them.
npemng fruu . At breakfast the orange and grapefruit
Juices seemed especially tasty
Mr Chrenko is very helpful here. He prays aU 1hc
I nouce a difference from my last v,s1t here. They
Divine Office with us and conducts two Bible discus·
ha ve electncity now. They use it sparingly because of
sion groups in the area. In Arkansas he is an electri·
the cost . but 11 simplifies a lot of things.
ciao. Herc he is also a carpenter. He has just finished
Saturday afternoon Father Hugh took Mr. John
making a beautiful processional cross and stand from
Chrcnko. and students Orlando and Miguel, and
bullet-tree
wood. He is 10 make a vestmcm cabinet for
myself 10 the zoo about 40 miles from here. on the way
the church in Santa Elena. His wife, Ruth is to ny
10 Belmopan The road was smooth, but there was rain
down
at
Christmas time. and they will do some travel·
all the way We took along a wounded chicken hawk
ing down this way.
that had been shot and landed on our grounds. The
caretakers at the zoo were glad to gel it and were gomg
We have three teen-age boys living with us. They at·
10 send II on to a vctcnnarian m Belize City. Al the zoo
lend the local high school. We hope or wish they
we saw mountam taprrs, jaguars, pumas, alligators,
would
some day become members of this community .
antelopes, whuc-tatl deer, gibnut. cassowary birds, parrots and many other anunaJs, especially those of CenWhen it 's not raining Father Hugh is out trying 10
tra l America . When Queen Elizabeth came to Belize,
mow the lawn, but with the rains coming, it keepS
they served her gibnut. They say it is a delicacy.
gaining on him. Right now Father Mark is out
The co-cathedral bemg built in Belmopan will be
shooting woodpeckers, for they damage our orange
ready for m1dn1gh1 Mass tlus Christmas by Bishop Ostrees.
mond Peter Marun. cw Year's Eve he will offer
Mass at Holy Redeemer Cathedral in Belize City.
Brother Jesus provides us with good meals. He bakes
the bread, makes pies, and makes everything appetiz·
Father Mark and his teachers arc preparing 40
mg. We have "flying potatoes" that grow above
children for their First Communion. He is also preparground on a bush.
ing some chtldrcn for Confirmation I am amaz.ed at
the abihues of Fathers Hugh and Mark. They give inTomorrow I will help Father Mark haul fence postS
structive and 1nspinng talks at Mass and work !Jkc
to our farm at Santa Familia Village. With this load we
troupers.
will cross the river on a ferry.
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,
Periodically we like 10 tell our readers who ?ur
lllonks arc. where they arc and what they are domg.
l"hc lrst below is as of January I, 1986:
AT THE ABBEY:
.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, Abbot of the Monastery.
Father Felix Fredeman, Prior of the Abbey, ConSUltor, Art Department, Chairman in the Academy·
Father Richard Walz, Subprior of the Abbey, ConSUltor Assistant Formation Director, Retreat Master
at co'ury House. Academy faculty mel!'ber, due t~
return 10 Santa Familia Monastery dunng the sum
rner·

F~thcr Damian Wcwers. Infirmary Chapl~in;
.
Father Herbert Vogelpohl, Consultor, m1sst0narr;.
Father Harold Heiman, Academy lnstruc!or, mi
sion pastor of St. Anthony's Church in Ratchff;
Father Michael Lensing. Retired Abbot. infirmary
resident:
Father Andrew Wcwer, Missionary, carpenter,

rnaintenance;

r

Father Robert Lazzari, Plant Manage •
Maintenance Coordinator;
. .
Father Leo Koesler, Director of Oblates, mission
Pastor of Assumption Church in Boonevtllc; . of
Father David Flusche, Consultor, Custodian
Mass Intentions, Editor of The Abbey Message,
Development Office;
Brother Henry Fuhrmann, farmer;
.
of
Father Hilary Filiatreau, Guest Master, Director
Retreats;
.
.
in
Brother Martin Gocke, house custodian, assistan t
laundry·
Brot~r John Schad. manager of cattle farm ;
Brother Walter Sproull, infirmary resident;
r
Father Bruno Fuhrmann, Procurator, Treasur\'.
lllission pastor of St. Scholastica Church, Shoal Cree_ •
Father Stephen Eckart, Acadcmr Instructor, Assistan1 Coach , Director of Camp Subiaco; . .
Brother Patrick Hogan, House Custodian,
.
Brother Michael Fuhrmann. forester, sawmi 11
0Perator,
manager cf hog farm;
Brother Louis Fuhrmann. farmer;
Father Camillus Cooney. Consultor. Al".'oner,
English Department Chairman in the Academy• h
Father Benno Schluterman, Headmaster of I e
Academy; ,
Brother Benedict Silva, handyman at the Ab~Jd
due to return 10 Santa Familia Monastery ID
1Pnngs·
Brother Augustine Konitzer, Laundry Manager,
tailor;
. .
Ider·
Father Eugene Luke, missionary, machimSI , we id
Father Timothy Donnelly, Consulmr. Acadcmnt
Dean and Chairman of the
1n the Academy; Director Mathcmaucs Departme
of Centenary Hall ; .
Father Jerome Kodell . Formation Director.
Academy Instructor, Diocesan Scripture Program:

.
lee "
Brother Anselm Allen, Waterworks Dirc~tor,
e tncian. mailman. maint.enance, Amateur Rad io Operator

WB5JLD;
Brother Oblate Jerome Heard, Porter of the
Monastery. Business Office:
.
F ther Frowin Schoech. Academy Guidance
De !nmcnt Chairman , Publicity Director, Secretary
of fhe Alumni Associati-,n ;
.
Father William Wcwers. Cha1(man of Acadc!"y
Business Education ~partmenl , Director of Athleucs.
Brother Ephrem O Bryan, AsslSlant Dean of Men
d Chairman of Foreign languages Department m
:;e Academy , Student Council Sponsor. Recorder for
the Town of Subiaco:
Father Leonard Wangler, Dean of Men and
Academy Instructor;
.
B thcr Isaac Gorman, returnmg to _Abbey for
assi;~mcnt after being with his fa ther du nng lengthy
final illness;
·
Dea f M
Brother Adrian Strobel, Assistant
no en an d
Academy Instructor, Academy Treasurer, Campus
Store Director;
Dea f
Brother Jude Schmin, Consultor, Ass"
. ,stant
no
Men and Chairman of the Social S1u~1es Department
. h Academy carpenter. locksmuh.
m ~r~ther Tobia'.s DcSalvo, Consultor, Ass!stant Dean
of Men and Chairman of Dri~er Education Departent in the Academy. mechanic;
m
th Vincent Klein, Consultor, Secretary of the
Bro _erChapter Archivist Academy Instructor;
M';'a~uc Gregory Pilcher.' Choirmaster, Organist ,
Ch ~:.UC:n of the Academy Music Department;
:Cother Eric Loran, Assistant Dean _or Men, Proc
Manager maintenance, mechanic,
Sh~~othcr Tha'ddeus Fox,_Host of the Guest Table,
Museum Curator, Tour Director;
.
Brother Luke Bain, Academy Instructor. Assistant
Rcfectorian ;
·
Ass.
t
Brother Thomas Moster, Sacmtan,
,stan to 1he
L"b
1 ian·
~!the; Joel Felton, Organist. Academy Instructor;
Father Jeremy Meyers, Chaplam of Students and
Academy Instructor;
.
.
Father Aaron Pirrera, Vocauon Director'. Abbe y
d Academy librarian, Academy Instructor, .
an Brother Mallhias Martin. baker, ass,stant m the
Academy library;
Brother James Lindsey, Jknc1 Program D"rrec1or, Infirmary Administrator. AsslStant Dean of Men and
Academy Instructor;
.
.
Brother Aelred Walmsley. Rcfectonan, and an ass,stanl in the Development Office;
Brother Matthew Brumleve, gardener, carpenter,
commuter student al College of the Ozarks m
Clarksville;
Brother Anthony Grummcr, Assistant Sacristan,

See "Who" on Page IO
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Fatber Robert Lazzari

l'he Word of God Requires

The Men of Subiaco
If you ever need an bones! 10 goodness master of all
trades and_jack of none. Father Robert Lazzar, is your
man. His hfe as a monk has led him to expertly practice
a diversity of skills in education and mechanics ad-

ministration and oonstruction.

page seven
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Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.
ote: The fo llowing paragraphs are gleane,d
from Abbot Raphael DeSalvo's New Years
l>ay homily to the monks a nd laity at the
Solemn pontifical Mass on that day .

'

Francis Lazzari was born in Tontitown July 10,
19 I8. and a1tended St. Joseph's School there in the
elemeniary grades. An older brother, Frater Edmund
Lazzari, had emered 1he abbey bu1 died of a brain
1umor in the summer of I934. less than two months
before Francis followed him 10 Subiaco. Afler his high
school gradua1ion in 1937. hecominued his education
at Subiaco and made his firsi profession of vows
Seplember 16. 1939. laking 1he name Robert. ComP.leung his preparation for the priesthood while also
laking summer courses a1 SI. Louis Universi1y. he was
ordained to 1he pneslhood on May 18. 1944.
During the school year I944-45, he auended S1.
Louis University where he Ja1er earned an M.A. in
Education. In 1he summer of 1945 he was assigned to
Laneri High School m Fort Wonh. where he soon
became Principal of tha1 high school for boys. Followmg his e1gh1-year stay !here, he was recalled 10 Subiaco
m 1953 10 become Principal of Subiaco Academy.
Durmg his years as Principal he took funher gradua1e
summer courses al the University of Texas for seven
s~mmers. In 1964 a grea1er responsibili1y was given
him when he was appoinled Prior of 1he Abbey. Four
years later he was named Procura1or. business
manager. of 1he Abbey He served m 1his responsibili1y
for 1wo years, 1968-70.

Hearing and Responding

Today we observe a threefold celebration: the beginning of a new year the feas1 of 1he solemnily of Mary,
1he Mother of Ckxl, and the annual World Day of
Peace reques1ed by Pope John Paul II.
Mary gives us the key 10 peace. 1t is in the respon'!;

lo the word of God "Be i1 done 10 me as you say·

Mary is the model of cooperation with God's initiative
•n history. In her we have a drama1ic example of a full
'CSpanse to the interven1ion of God in lhe hislory of
humanity.

Father Robert Lazzari, O.S.B.

In response 10 a request for his abilities, the school
year 1970-71 found him assigned on a one-year Joan as
Principal a1 SI. Anne's Academy in Fon Smith before
reiurning briefly to the Academy faculty.
From 1973 through 1976 he was stationed al Santa
Familia Monastery in Belize. Later he was to become
the designer and architecl for the erection of 1he
monaslery building there. During the construction he
made several exlended trips back 10 Santa Famifu.
Meanwhile 1here had been a period of poor health
capped by a hemorrhaging ulcer thal almost pulled
down his curtain.
Wi1h improved health Father Robert became plan!
manager and direc1or of maintenance here at Subiaco
•~ I977. He_continues daily and of1en nightly respon·
dmg 10 equipment care and maintenance needs 1ha1
never surpass his skill bul often surpass the lime that
he and his co-workers Brother Anselm Allen'and Mark
Trus1y have availabl~. Experience has shown that pro·
blems tend to anse simultaneously from all points on
1he Subiaco hill: main building and church Coury
House, Academy buildings, shops, and el.;,tric or
waler lines be1ween buildings.
A few other of Father Robert's accomplishments
along lhe way thal we haven't mentioned are printer,
re1reatmas1er, plumber, electrician, and we should add
inventor, since he finds ways 10 make things work
when standard procedures and equipment fall shorl.
A quie1 and sometimes wry smile, a kind word a
helping hand, and a quick grasp of any situation ~re
lhe trademarks of Father Robert, master of all trades.

She gave herself to God's plan, 001 knowing the full
consequences of that giving. She did not know what
llligh1 be demanded of her as a result of her response.
In lhis young woman of no apparent significance, one
ate of the world came to an end and another age
began_ In her 1here was a 1otal generosity.

strife on practically every continent and in countries
beyond number, we ask .1:'fary to help us see that
"every man is our bro1her. We ask her 10 help us hve
ihe Beatitude, "Blessed are 1he pea~makers, for they
shall be called 1he children of God.
In the Gospel we read that afler all the events !hat
surrounded the binh of Jesus, Mary "treasur":? all
ihese things and reflec1ed on them m her hean. Today, on 1his first day of the year, we ask Mary '? help
us reflect in our hearls on 1he mystery of Gods love
for us. We ask her 10 make us Chnsuan, fully ChnsLian.

May we ponder in our hearts 1he word of God about
our du1ies 1oward one another, to':"ard al! our
neighbors, recalling 1ha1 10 ponder Gods word m our
hearts is 10 pray. May we ponder and respond with
generosity. May we, like Mary, bring lhe presence of
Jesus Christ into our world.

If we succeed in this, we will have a 1ruly happy and
blessed year and we will contribute 1oward 1he peace
that the angels sang about when !hey announced lhe
birth of Jesus and told 1he shepherds that he would be
found wilh Mary and Joseph.

As Mary was subordinale 10 the word and work of
()Od in history, so also musl the Church be subor·
dina1e to 1he word of God in history.

The Larger Pattern
of Pro-Life

, Mary lis1ened 10 the word of God and pondered ii in
,,e, heart. Do we?

"Nuclear war threatens life ?n a_ previously
unimaginable scale; abortion takes hfe daily on a h_or•
rendous scale; public executions are fasl becoming
weekly events in the mosl advanced 1echnological
society in history; and euthanasia IS now openly
discussed and even advocated. Each of these assaults
on life has its own meaning and morality; they cannot
be collapsed imo one problem, but t~ey musl be confronted as pieces of a larger !'3tlern. .
-Cardinal Joseph Bemadin of Chicago in his
"seamless garment" statement.

Do we really hear the word of God, individually, as
~community, as a country, as humani1y? D<_> we hear
he word of God as an invitation to an md1v1dual or a
COilective change of heart?
ih Do we really hear 1he word of God when he says
81 every man is our bro1her. thal every woman IS our
~15ter,?

Do we hear 1he word of God when he says_thro~gh
hhe JlSaimis1, "If 1oday you should hear his voice,
arden not your hearts?" Do we hear the word of God
;n our attilude 10,;,ard one another. 1oward
Orgiveness?
1

Do we hear the word of God in his call to peace?
Mary was willing to change her life drama1ically in
~c1Ponse 10 God's word . Are we willing, on _1he_firsl
of lhe new year, 10 make a change in habits, mat·
11 Udes?

/Y

TOday. on this world day of peace, when 1here is still
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United In Prayer
. Fm each issue we list al random some of the many
mt~nuons for which our friends ask our prayers. We
mvne our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as many not listed.
LIVI G
Special intention in honor of St. Jude. for abused
children, spiritual . welfare of children and grandch11dreo, 1hanksgivmg for wonderful family, honor of
Blessed Mother, thanksgiving for completing harvest
recovery from breast cancer, children's return to th~
Church and sacraments, peace in our family, honor of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, successful semester, honor
of St. Anthony, successful eye surgery, success of
RENEW ,n our parish, that the spirit of Christmas
charity will extend throughout the year, that the
Pol~ ~vernment may recognize Sohdari1y, peace
and JUSUce m Afncan countries, to overcome an addic•
uon, that my husband will love me again, a handicapped child, medica_l bills, intentions of the Holy Father,
an end 10 environmental pollution in our area,
thanksgiving for our pastor.
Peaceful scnlemcnt of a wiU, an end 10 TV porn~aphy, lay rrurnsters and leaders, permanent
diaconate class, that I may bear arthruis pain and find
some relief. recovery from auto accident, jusuce for
migrant workers and success of sanctuary movement,
a_happy death , wisdom for our president, my widowed
sts1cr-1n-law, gra111ude for my wonderful wife. for the
homeless and blessmgs on those who provide food and
shelter. growth in faith , an end 10 nuclear arms, that J
may ha ve grace 10 forgive.
Thanksgivmg for our children's concern for us
thanksgivmg m honor of St. Anthony, the people of
Central A'!'enca, success of 1986 Marriage En·
counters. discovery of a real cancer cure, that my
eyesight may be saved. protection of son and daughter
m armed forces, development of women's nghlS in
ch~rch and society, sale of property, for a healthy
child, thal my husband may recover and return to
work .
Welfare of our . children, spiritual and temporal
welfare of our provmce and for our provincial chapter,
pauence and harmony m our family, slrOnger family
ues. busmess and heal th, Jove throughout the world
an end 10 world siarvation, for our government 10 lead
us to God, spiritual renewal in our country, unemploy•
ment m Arkansas, success of Father OiOrio's visit, for
wtsdom w11h dtseernment and perseverance in mmistry
10 the poor, world leaders to work together for peace.
Justice for the oppressed, s1rength and wisdom in the
care of my husband
Residents of res1 homes, bow to live wnh illness and
~n. good marriage for my son. employment and
fmancial assmance, my husband 's love. health of our
parents, sirength to do God's will, good health durmg
the coming year. job for my son-in -law, peace of mind
for my son and daughter. for our Down's sy ndrome
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''Priestless"
Continued from Page One

of linle rock were designated as experimental areas for
a Year, with BatesviUe and its missions as the primary
c~perimental area. Toward the end of J985 seven
Workshops were held around the diocese 10 sum up the
~ear's experiments and further acquaint all parts of the
10Ccse with ii. At each workshop there was a showmg
DECEASED
Of a videotaped Sunday servioe with lay presiders al
Robert _Gorman, Frank Knoedel, &!ward Stengel, lhc Batesville parish.
Ruby . 8am, &!ward Schimmel, Father BrendsJl
~Batesville Experience
McGuire, Howard and Chris Kelly, Rita Casanova.
In November Father Ralph Esposito, pastor of St.
Sister Calasanctus Mahoney, George Simon, Jr., Mrand Mrs. Frank Fox, Gus Solas, M. E. Russell, David '-!ary's Church, Batesville, and Tom Fredricks, one of
P3rishioners, presented a workshop at Subiaco for
lls
and Carla Knesal, John and Mary Vorster.
78aO People of th_is ~a, explainin~ the experience_of the
1
. esv,Uc parish m establishing the pracuce of
Udouj family, Alice M. Fritz, Vera Givens, George
and Sophie Huber, B. T. McGothlin. Carl Doerflinger, Priestless Sundays. Herc we give only a summary of
Sister _Consilia Creamer, Alfred Schurncki familY • lheir remarks.
First there was the matter of education in Batesville
Jose~hme and Joseph Jansen, Zink and Brodie
and its missions of Mountain View and Newport. The
fam1hes, John H. Baltz, Mary Frances Becker, Joe
and lay leaders devoted much time to preparing
Pastor
and
Sharum
Welter
Joseph
Theole,
Oshea, Frances
lhe people to sec services with lay presiders as a natural
Turon families, Agatha Vorster, John' Werner, Jr.,
and proper way of worshipping when no pries! is preDora Sprick, Crellin family, Herman and LeO
SCn1 to celebrate Mass. Experience there and elsewhere
W1ed~rkehr, A. J. Felderhoff, Jake Pos1, Sax and p051
revealed that the service goes best if there are two
famd1es, Dr. &!ward Welch. Mrs. Arnold J. Kinsella,
rresiders sharing the leadership role. Further, they
Lcecc family, Micek family, Felix Zawisiak Frances
0 und that when a man and a woman share the leaderand
G.
Wm'.
Morrison,
Gallagher, J.J. and Emilia
Ship role it works best, rather than two men or two
Alice Whitman.
"'h0 men. This is no1 meant 10 indicate that the leaders
1
OUld be a married couple, but rather simply persons
Francis and Charles Forehand, Mrs. Francis
"'ho can be good leaders and presiders. Several persons
G~llagher, Paladmo and DeSalvo familiy . Paul 'f.
Were selected by the pari h for the role of lay presiders.
Miller, John J. Flarmery, Frances Weisenfels, Louise
b eekday "pricstless Sunday" observances were held
Lorenzo, Joseph and Julia Beshoner Patricia Ullrich,
Yway of prepara1ion and practice.
Anna _Ro1tjakob, Elizabe1h. Justin'. Raymond and
._In this maucr leadership is in no way limited to
Cathenne Riable, Will Elser, Bennen family Moster
'
"COCons and should no1 be so limited. Both the ntual
and Grewing families, James Probstfield.
:d Canon Law specifically provide for lay (not or·
1Ded) presiders; though of course a deacon may pro·
James Drimped, Schoen family , Sharum familY,
l;':rly function m that role. Both speakers, Father
Herman Anhalt, Rosalie DeSalvo, Robert A. Stewart,
Mr .. and Mrs. C. B. Stewarl, S1aed family, Bencrofl
""Posilo and Tom Fredricks. emphasized that the
Ptesiders should be members of the congregation and
family, Joyce family , relauves of Zimpel Werner and
00 1 be brought in from elsewhere.
Bachner families, Conrad Ehly and Ehiy family° Joe
A videotape of a pnestless Sunday observance at
and Ma!tie Harts, Mr. and Mrs. H. Kelsey, EJ~or
Paprocki , Clarence Bellinghausen, Duesterhaus farni·
~ha1esville was shown. In watching i1, the first thought
ly, Wngh1 fam ily, Mark Crecco, our parents.
1 siruck ' me was that the church was full . The
'Peakers later remarked thal very few of the
. Rada, Silovsky, and Lillig families, Joseph F. Wood·
!::'rishioners wen1 elsewhere or stayed away that SunSI ter•m-law, Mary Louis Lemons, Mr. and Mrs. P. A·
"<Y. Probably this was due to the careful pansh
Yocum, Joe Hasler, Bud Eaton, Virginia Gatlin, John
Preparation.
J. Leuken. Jr., &!gar Sprinkle Jr. family, Al Roberts,
lne service began with a processional entrance in·
Sr., Alfte? Brady, Anthony Fentilla, Robert P. Crellin
~Uding two servers, a Jector, and Tom and Carol
1Cdncks. Seated on either side of the empty pres1den ·
and relauves. S,s1er Lucy Burke, John and Mr. and
1
Mrs. _Albert He~nig, Joe J. Krah!, Laura and Herman
ia1 chair (to indicate the abseooe of a priest!, Tom and
Schruederian, Didner family, Ray Consamus, Joseph
Carol presided al the Liturgy of the Word with Carol
Hemg, Theodore Meier.
laleking lhe opening prayer. After the lector had com ·
P led the readings, Tom read the Gospel of 1he day
Fin Bergup, May D. Boehler, Augus1 P. Vieth•
•Rd offered his reflections on it. He explained 1ha1 as a
Kur12 and Wells families, Anna Grace Agnello. James
l!Jember of the congregation he was nol 1eachmg
Hoedebeck, Irene Hoedebeck, Pongetti family , rht
ihaUthoritatively bu1 only offering his 1hough1s on what
Classcns, S,ster Florence Marie Kubis.
I readmg meant 10 him as a member of 1ha1 con
granddaughter and for her parents, good jobs for the
children, renewal in our lives and our parishes for B
happy death, religious vocations, for a good wJe.

gregation.
Following the Creed and General Intercessions, the
servers prepared the altar. Tom and Carol moved to ii
and in alternating passages offered a prayer similar to
the Eucharistic prayers used at Mass, but without 1he
words of consecration. The service moved on through
the Lord's prayer, the Sign of Peace, and the Lamb of
God, with the congregation singing strongly, as
throughout the service.
Tom went to the tabernacle 10 bring two ciboriums
with rhc Sacred Hosts 10 the altar, including, as he
later remarked, 1he occasional Catholic ritual called
"Forgetting 1he tabernacle key". Tom and Carol gave
Communion 10 one another and then to the lector,
servers and congregation while the congregation sang
an eucharistic hymn.
The closing prayers were as usual. In place of the
blessing they prayed 1ha1 God would bless "us" rather
than the "you" normally used by the priest. The
dismissal was simple, "Lei us go forth in the name of
Christ." The servers, lector and presiders filed ou1
down the main isle as a closing hymn was sung.
Guidelines
Guidelines established by Bishop McDonald follow ing the Code of Canon Law include the foUowing
elements:
Sunday Mass is the ideal way of worship for a parish
community. However, when it is not possible for a
priest 10 be available, Catholics should still gather 10
worship on Sunday. Even though lhe Mass cannot be
celebrated the Day of the Lord and the Eucharist can
still be cel~brated through 1he reception of Holy Communion.

By presence at such a servioe the members encourage one another to live a life of grace. They hear
the word of God and reflect on it. They pray as a
church. Their presence 10 one another demonstrates
that they arc a visible and living church, with Jesus
present in their midst, since Ibey are gathered in his
name.
When no priest is present to celebrate Mass, this can
be done in several ways, but in our diocese the Service
of 1he Word with Holy Communion has been
established as the preferred way 10 observe a priestless
Sunday.
Every parish and mission is 10 have a pastor. A
deacon or lay person, however, may serve as ad•
ministrator of a parish or mission . The priest pastor is
to oelebra1e Mass (and be available for confessions) ai
Jeasl once a month in every parish and mission under
his care preferably at least once every two weeks. He
is to co~ra1e enough hosts to provide for the con•
gregation in services when he cannot be present
Each parish or mission should provide its own lay
pres1ders in these circumst~ces. The Di~ will pro·
vide workshops for the trammg of lay pres1ders.
All of this and more is summed up in Canon 230 of
1he Code of Canon Law which stales that where and
when necessary, lay people, men and women. can
preside over liturgical prayer, exercise the minis1ry of

See "Priestless" on Page 10
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God; and if we have to suffer for God we're willing to
do so, knowing how much he suffered for us. Our
courage rises to the

"Who "

oc~sl~~~

Continued from Page Five
maintenance, commuter tudent at Arkansas Tech m
RusseUville.

Superstar

STATIO, ED ELSEWHE RE
On parishes

Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

Father Alcuin KubIS, pastor, Sts. Peter and Paul
'
Momson Bluff;
Father Cletus Post, Pastor, St. Peter's Church Lind'
say, Texas;
Father Paul Hoedebeck, Pastor, St. Benedict's
'
Subiaco, Dean of the Subiaco Deanery·
Father John Walbe, Pastor. St. Mary's. Altus·
Fthather Placidus Eckart, Pastor, St. Boniface,' Fort
Sm, '
Father Columban Kannit1.er, Pastor, St. Joseph's,
ParIS,
R!rher Peter Sharum, Pastor. St. Edward's, Little
~•;he, Nicholas Fuhrmann, Pastor, St. Mary's
'
Gainesv,Ue , Texas;
Father Bernard Schumacher, Pastor, St. Ignatius,
View;
Prairie
Meinrad.
St.
and
Scranton,
Father Sebastian Beshoner, Pastor, Holy Redeemer,
Clarksvdle, and Sacred Heart, Hartman;
Fat.her Bartholomew Landwermeyer. Pastor, St.
Marys, Windthorst , Texas;
Father Denis Soerries, Pastor, Sacred Hean
Muenster, Texas, Dean of North Texas Deanery· '
Father V_ictor Gillespie, Associate Pastor, s.'cred
Heart, Muenster, Texas;
Father Carleton Sheehan, Pastor, Sacred Hean,
Charleston, Diocesan Senator;
Father Malachy McNemey, Pastor, Sacred Hean of
Mary, Barling;
Away lor Studies
Brother David Belling_hausen, final year of theology
at the Beda College in Rome, resident at Sant'
Anselmo Abbey;
At Santa FamiUa Monastery In Belize
Father Hugh Assenmacher, Prior arid m1SSionary
Director of Retreat Program at St. Benedict Centre'
due to return to Subiaco in the summer when Fathe;
Richard returns to Santa Familia
Father Meinrad Marbaugh, :Oissionary, grounds
and garden, due to return 10 Subiaco in the spring
when Brother Benedict returns 10 Santa Familia ·
Father Mark Stengel, missionary and in charge of
m1SS1on at Santa Familia Village, grounds and
mamtenance;
Brother Jesus Gordon, missionary, Director of Food
Service.

"Prie stless"

Continued from Page Nine
the word, confer baptism, distribute Commumon and
'
eventuaUy solemmze marnagcs.
There the entire priestless Sunday program is comCanon
of
Code
Revised
the
with
accord
in
pletely
Law, approved arid promulgated by the present Holy

~ Anybody who has dealt with animals knows, if one

t penned for a time, it does not like to leave its pen, or
cd~leaves for a while it is likely to want to return. Cagik Lrds get to where they like their cage. People can be
e this too. Former prisoners may want 10 return to
~n. Sick people get so accustomed to the sick room
Yfeel threatened away from it. Somcumes though
:Opie can be too determined not 10 get sick they keep
~~ Years longer than anybody would have thought
th •ble. Their sickness seems 10 be responsible for
health. But it can happen also that perfectly well
d' Pie for comparatively trivial reasons become
t::COUragcd and arc gone nearly before anybody
ln ows what hap~ned. What lifts people ~p is f~ith
b~~ hope. Reason ts a wonderful gift but by itself ll s a
in .·bramed way of knowing things. It is weak and err·
btg' II needs the added power of faith and hope to see
Of~ond this drab little universe. With the added power
c~ ••th and hope we stand ready to leave this shoe-box
's1encc to get into tha t freed life which lies beyond.

ti),'

Academy students Chris Edn•mdson, Ralel Steuerwaid,
Richard Spouto, and Tuam Dans die into stores o1 1ove,
prayer, and friendship In their peace skit on December a.

Acad emy Clow ns
Highlight Program
The "Subiaco Sojourners" performed in a peace pro·
gram at the Academy on December 8 acting out a skit
entitled "Let's Make a Better World'." The theme of
the Soj_ourners is" Acting out the Gospels wi th Qown5
and Mimes." In describing their skit, one member said,
"It dealt with all the bad things that happen in me
world and wh~t we can do to make it better, such as
prayer, love, kmdncss."
Brother James Lindsey, sponsor, wrote and directed
the ~'!ormanc e attended by students and faculty. [fl
dcscnbmg ~he group, Brother James said, "We dO
prayer services, retreats, and visits to local nursinS
homes. We are basically a religious group in that we dO
not d? parties." He added that the Subiaco SojoumerS
are willing to come to schools, church groups nursinS
homes within range. Since they were formed last year
they have _made several public appearances.
The So1oumers arc an offshot of the AcademY
Christophers, also sponsored by Brother James. The
ChrIStophers have taken part in hunger programs and
rest home vismng among other activities.
Father, Pope John_Paul U. It _is a positive response tO
the needs of the fanhful in a time of declining nurnbCf
of priests.
This program was put into effect for the entire
Diocese of Little Rock on January I 1986. More
specific information can be obtain~ from 1he
Diocesan Liturgical Office.

cnWith faith and hope ~~e~~g in us we are already
fllJJOYmg a taste of the freedom that lies beyond this
Ir ny little universe but a taste of it is not enough. We
.,: &o1ng to end with all of it or none of it. How foolish
., Would be not to insist on all of it: this is what God
l{'.'Jlts for us and this is what we want for ourselves.
thij 3Coeptance of us will endure. Keep that faith alive
0 and keep that hope gleaming; and if it shows up
1that snake of faint-heartedness before it kills you

iif

.....

lit A sad happening we regularly see is that of the

h:rstar in decline. Age and injuries catch up with
heh he can_no longer compete with the newcomers, so
as to give up or be told he's finished.
theOne Year be is praised 10 the skies and the next as
the e~?ression has it, he stmks and so is consigned to
0 SCrlasap heap. Fans are fickle: public approval does
01 t but what does last is the approval of God.
1ia,~_knows and reme;~~•thc risks we take and the
lrid . hips we endure; he remembers us when we're old
th, ~pacitated ; and if we die serving him then it's all
'Cll) lier for us. God never forgets us; he always
~I embers our good deeds and gives us full credit for
!cryOUr efforts on his behalf. He is the ideal master to
Ire e. Fortunately God does not give up on us as we
°'1c 50mctunes inclined to give up on ourselves or on
llot ~ r . He secs we can do what we think we can·
lfic ; he builds up our resolve with grace. Through
Ut~lrength he gives us we're able to change our at·
ilsidc from "I can't" to "I can." We arc able to push
IQ . O!Jposition from within and without; we are able
ignore those who would prevent us from serving

A man can be brave in faci ng physical dangers and
yet be a spiritual coward. Spiritual cowardice is
something we have to overcome. So many of our national heroes, sports figures and entertainment stars
prove to be spiritual cowards and so in the end do more
harm than good; they're in a position to give a good example and do wonders for the youth of the nation but
instead they give them a bad example and lead rhem
astray. It would be belier for them and many others if
they had never come ul>!'.".!~e scene.
The decline of the superstar is always sad to see. He
gives and risks everything he has for the public but
when he's played out he's cast aside. He works for the
approval of the crowd but when he's old and utjured
the public has enough of h,m However. when we
work for the approval of God no such thing happens.
He remembers us in good times and bad. Just at the
time we are weakest. he gives us the most attention

and draws us into closer union with himself.

Subiaco Cookb ook a Best
Seller - But It's Sold Out
Early in I 985 Mrs. Shirley Les1er of Houston.
mother of an Academy siudent. suggested 10 Father
Benno Schluterman, Headmaster. that a Subiaco
Academy cookbook be prepared, with proceeds 10 go
10 special projects in the Academy. She was sure 11
would be a success. How right she was'
The title of the 320 page book tells its sources.
"Favorite Recipes from Monks. Moms, and Friends."
In addition to great recipes. there are many columns of
helpful informauon
Recipes from all parts of the country were gathered
th rough mail and word of mouth publ1c11y during the
pring and early summer. Alumni and famihes or
students from Central America northward 1hrough
most of the 50 states were helpful in offering 1heir
favorite recipes. rather Felix Fredeman provide the
art 10 lead readers through its enticing pages
However, don't start drooling. The pnnting of 1200
copies was thought 10 be enough for a long time; but 11
was sold out by Chnstmas. It has now become a collec·
tor's item.

The labors of Mrs. Lester in promoting its publica
tion and her work in leading an assembly of parents in
assembling and binding its pages has paid off beyond
expectations. As a result the Academy Library has
been receiving a complete face-hft, including a new
carpet 10 replace the one that hardly survived a base·
ment flooding of several years ago. Father Benno and
Librarian Father Aaron Pirrera express their thanks to
all who contributed recipes and to Mrs. Lester and her
team who turned them into "the best cookbook ever
published," to quote Father Benno's modest claim.
He's righ t about that.
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THE ABBEY MESSAGE
Retreats and Activities January. June 1986

JANUARY
12-17 Holy Trin11y Seminarians Re1rea1
17-19 Black Convention, Li11le Rock Diocese
Ji -Feb. 2 Youth Re1rea1 . OLV. Cleveland Miss
FEBRUARY
'
.
I Subiaco Alumni Board Meeting
3- 5 Episcopal Clergy Reireai
7- 9 Arkansas K of C Couples Reireal
;4·;6 Parishes. Fon Smith area. re1reat
- I ·-3 L111le Roel. Serrans Re1rea1
28-Mar l Abbey Re1rea1 League Meeung
l\1ARCH
7- 9 Academ, ParenlS Weekend
12 Catholic Women's Union. OayofRecollec1ion n
; 4·; 6 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 38
- J._3 Pan hes. Texarkana area Retreat
24 30 Hol) Week and Easier ·
APRIL
4- 5 Marriage Enrichment . First Jl.le1hodis1 . Fon Smith
6- 8 Arkansa Presb) 1ery
11 ; 3 Couples_ Re1rea1. Fir>l Bap1is1. Fon Sm11h
I8 -0 Women s Meeung. Grace Bible
27 President's Council JI.feeling
MAY
1 -l Marriage Enrichment. F1m Bap11s1 . For1 Sm11h
6-13 Sisters lntercommunit) Retreat
16-18 Resened for Graduauon. Subiaco Academy
30-June I Subiaco Alumni Annual Reunion
JUNE
2- 6 Diocesan Priests Reireat
9-13 Monastic Re1rea1
I 3-15 Reserved
20-22 Retreat. Oblates of Saint Benedict
27-29 Pans High School Reunion
WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Frid
·
.
on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $50 reni~g wuh 6:00 p.m. dinner and end
pie ts suggested 10 cover lhe expenses f . h or a single person and $85.00 for a couroodm is encquraged to give a li11le more.oR;te~
r$e4q0ues00ts a private
an supermors.
• per person
PRIVATE RETR EATSare encouraged, for clergy, reltg1ous
.. and lai1y al $25.00 per
day.

ii

7o';"t~:~h i:~r:.~~1s

IF I TERESTED. CALL OR WRITE·
THE ABBEY RETREAT
.
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE: 501-934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: THE REVERE D HILARY FILIATREAU, O.S.B.

NEW SUBIACO ABBEY
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~ Book of Psalms

A Book Wort h Praying
David Flusche, O.S.B.

l' The Book of Psalms is the prayerbook of the Old
c:Starnent, as the I 50 psalms capture so many of the
ai:ie.nences and feelings of the Israelites before Christ.
tis themes "!" timeless and it remains a key book
Ill us today. It IS used extensively in the New Testa·
~tnt; Matthew, for example, has over 40 direct and inPl'Cct references to the psalms. The Divine Office
P~Yed_ by priests, religious, and many laity is made up
).i Dlanly of psalms. The psalms are regularly used at
).i ass, especially in the responses after the first reading
any contemporary hymns are based on t~e osalmstin!1'-e psalms are a different kind of prayer than we
lo GID most devotional manuals. Some are addressed
C od and some to other people. Those addressed to
lee~ have a personal tone and cover a wide variety of
17 tngs: "Why, 0 God, have you cast us off forever'"
4 "My heart is steadfast, O God; my heart is stead·
fas)~
Illy' li (I ~8); "Save me, 0 God, for the waters threaten
kn fe (69); "O Lord, you have probed me and you
Wi~w me" (139); I will give thanks to you, 0 Lord,
~•• ,_"'.1 my heart" (I 38); the list could go on.
~ Addressed to Otheni
c~though we think oi prayers as being addressed to
~ or to those beyond mortal reach, such as the
~ ts ID heaven, the psalms often take on the nature of
tc~CSses to one's own contemporaries or personal
lio • IODS. Many are in the form of spiritual exhorta·
1.o:~ for example, "Come, let us sing joyfully to the
lllcn .(95) or "Hear this, all you peoples (49). To evil
lani •?"Why do you glory in evil, you champion of in1.orJ• (52); to good people, "Exult, you just, in the
P,trso (33), "All you people, clap your bands" (47); in
Ilic naI reflection, "Happy the man who foUows not
~, COunseJ of the wicked" (I), "I said, I will watch my
O\hYs, so as not to sin with my tongue" (39). We find
er llSalms addressed to friends, to people who are in

ro/

distress, to rulers, and many others.
The psalms were a way the Israelites kept alive the
memory of God's saving actions for his people. For
this reason some psalms might well be called
cathechetical psalms, with the purpose of keeping their
history before the people in prayer. Psalm 78 is a long
narrative psalm tracing Israel's history from their flight
from Egypt to the establishment of David's kingdom.
Psalm 106 ~ecounts 1heir failures throughout their
history and calls for the saving help of God. Psalm I07
reviews some of these crises and has the recurrent lines
''They cried to the Lord in their distress; from their
straits he rescued them," quickly foUowed by mention
of God's action and then continuing "Lei them give
thanks to the Lord for his kindness and his wondrous
deeds ..... "
The psalmists saw lhe works of God in nature and
invited others to share in their joy. In Psalm 19, the
psalmist views lhe beauty of the sky, and is moved to
think of the beauty of God's law. Psalm 29 is a meditation during a thunderstorm. Psalm I04 views all creation with spiritual joy. Striking figures of speech enrich
the psalms.
The moods of the psalmists run from high exultation
to deep depression. We find joy and praise,
acknowledgment that God has carried them through
its trial, puzzlement and enlightenment. Toward God
there is love, trust, yea111ing for his presence, question·
ing and surrender to his will.
Some Obstacles in Praying the Psalms
The attitude towards enemies pases severe problems
in some of the psalms. Psalm I09 is almost a handbook
of curses. Whether the psalmist is quoting curses
against himself or imposing these on others is not clear
to some, but the psalmist seems to be speaking from his
own bitterness and anger: "May his children become

Continued on page ten
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

l=ather Leonard
~amed Headmaster

Holy Week
and Easter
Dear Friends,
The liturgy of the final week of Lent is filled with
the theme of Christ's loving obedience, especially in
the Mass of the Lord's Supper on Holy Thursday evening. "For us Christ became obedient, even to the death
of the Cross. Therefore God bas exalted him and given
him a name above every other name." At the Last Supper Christ put the whole of his redeeming work in the
form of a sign, a prayer-act that could and would be
repeated by those empowered to act in his person. This
sign is the Eucharist, a prayer and act offered in praise
and thanltsgiving offered out of love of the Eternal
Father; when we talte part in the Eucharistic sacrifice,
we are sharing in this act of love and thanksgiving.
The Gospel, the ceremony of the washing of feet,
the commandment of love expressed by the Lord of all
show us that this love of God implies love for one
another, a love modeled on that of Christ himself. We
are 10 lay down our lives by "washing one another's
feet," that is, in serving one another's needs. By taking
part in this Mass we commit ourselves to loving God
and one another with simple, humble, and practical
love. We commit ourselves to fostering, by this bumble
service, the unity of all humanity in Christ's love,
which was the object of his prayer at the Last Supper
and which is the object of the Eucharist.
On Good Friday we pray for those of every class
and condition in the Church and for those not yet included in her visible unity, that they may aU be touched by God's love manifested in Christ. Theo at the
Easter Vigil we sing the praises of the Father's love for
us. "O wonderful is your love for us - to redeem the
slave, you sent your son."
God the Father is not the angry god of the pagans
who requires blood and death in order to be appeased.
On the contrary it is the very wisdom and delicacy of
his love which has redeemed us in a way suited to the
digrtity and freedom of our human nature. He does not
treat us as objects to be taken by force, but as persons
to be won by love. Christ has not redeemed us from
afar. He has redeemed us in our very midst by becoming one of us, by taking up our weakness and the
burden of our sins.
Our participation in the Holy Week servioes is
meant to arouse in us active cooperation in God's plan.
This is the meaning in particular of the four great pro·
cessions in Holy Week. In joining in the Palm Sunday
procession and in the veneration of the Cross on Good
Friday we profess our faith in God's design as affecting
our lives. As Christ will tell the disciples at Emmaus in
the Gospel passage read on Easter Monday, "It was fit•
ting that Christ should suffer and so enter into his
glory." In these pr=ions we profess that "fit-

Father Leonard Wangler is the new Headmaster 31
Subiaco Academy, succeeding Father Benn? Schlu[~~:
rnan (see separate article). Father Leonard s appo
lllen1 became effective February 21.
A native of Fort Worth, Texas, Father Leonard w3:5
a student in that city at Laneri High School when 11
IYas operated by the monks of Subiaco. From th~re he
t:ame to Subiaco to enter the abbey. He made his firS t
Profession of vows on September 8, 1963. He was ordained to the priesthood on June 16, 1970.
In preparatory studies for the priesthood Fa ther
l..conard studied at St. Joseph's Seminary, St. Benedict,
Louisiana; St. Bernard's College, Cullman, Ala_bam~'.
· ur abbey seminary department. Following .0
he studied briefly at Immaculate Conception
, Conception, Missouri.
..
Following his ordination in 1970 he became an ass 15
lant pastor at Sacred Heart Church in Muenster,
l'exas, while also being a commuter student at North
l'cxas State University in Denton, Texas. In 1973 he
returned to Subiaco to join the Academy faculty as a
teacher and an assistant dean of men. During the years
1975-8) he also served as infirmarian for the Abbey
and Academy.
From September of 1981 until Jan~ o_f 1983 he
Illas a full-time student at St. Louis Umvers1ty, where
he earned a Master's Degree in Education. Soon afte'.
hij return to Subiaco, in February of I ;83, he w~. ap
Pointed Dean of Men in the Academy, a responsibility
he has kept until the present appoinu~ent. .
e
As Headmaster Father Leonard wdl contmue th
traditions of the school as it moves into its I00th year
of Operation (the Abbey was founded in 1878, the
st hoo1 in 1887). Father Leonard is know~ for h~d
"' 0 rk, graciousness and the knack of getting. thi gs
done, qualities that fit him eminently for his new
''5JIOnsibilities.
. .
.
Working with Father Leonard in Adm1mstrauon
~I be Brothe r Ephrem O'Bryan, w~o has be•~~
j"':'11 of Men, whom we will recognize mores 1
Yin the next issue.

tingness"; we commit ou,selves ana our lives to God's
plan in faith and hope that ii is fitting and necessart
for us; we must suffer with Christ if we are to share 1~
his glory.
By taking part in the prooession with the Bl~d
Sacrament on Holy Thursday, we profess our faith ,~
Christ present among us in his sacramental sacrifict•
allowing us to share as one body with him in his ~p·
proach to the Father. Finally in the procession wit~
the paschal candle in the Easter Vigil, we profess oU ,
faith in Christ's victory over sin and death, a v1ctofl
which is ours in him.
.
Everything in Holy Week leads to the Easter VigilEvery great theme of scripture, the liturgy, and ouf
Christian life finds its place here: the lighting and bies5'
ing of the Paschal Candle, the readings portraying the
struggles of humankind, the blessing of the font, BaP'
tism and .he renewal of Baptismal Vows, and the flfS 1
Mass of the Resurrection. Here we keep vigil as tl1e
Apostles did. Here in the renewal of the grace of BaP'
tism we go with Christ from slavery to freedom, fro~
darkness to light, from death to life. Here we offer ~1
sacrifice and are admitted to the Father's presence in
the Easter triumph of Christ.
''Father Benno"
The Mass on Easter Sunday morning and the
Continued f rom page three
Masses during the week of Easter form a contimuo8
c_hcs of the refectory windows are a~ his work, :flt~~
celebration of our life in and with the risen ChnS}j
SCriptural themes, particularly tn regard
Easter week is the most joyful in the liturgical cycle.
we have really tried to hear and do God's word duriOS
lltharist.
er Ben·
In a letter to the parents of the stude~ts Fath bead·
the season of Lent, Easter will fill us with joy.
.
no Staled that it is not easy to give up his wo~ asawaits
May your Lent be ftlled with God's cleansing gractS•
may your Easter be filled with the joy of true children I lllaster, but he felt the time bad come. e returns
;tassi8Dment from Father Abbot whenf he Jty and
of God.
torn Rome in 'llidsummer. Confreres, .acu '
st~dents wish him well in Rome and tn whatever
Yours sincerely in Christ,
I 111tnistry he is asked to undertake on his return.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

I

I

ing

I

Father Leonard Wangler

Abbey to Welcome Bishop
on St. Benedict's Day
.
Andrew J McDonald D.D., will be the
Our Bishop,
d ·homilist at 'the festive Saint
princiJJ81, celebranJ~ at the Abbey on March 21.
Benedict s Day d ligious of the diocese have been
Priests, deacons an m~nks for this occasion. The Mass
invited to JOtn
Academy Men's Chorus and all the
will be sung byAt ~ial hour and dinner will follow the
congregation.
ten o'cloc~M~-ald is a frequent visitor at Subiaco for
Bishop Acacde~y events or when driving to or from
Abbey or
•
more distant parts of the state.

it•
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An Interview with Father Richard
Father Richard Walz gave the following interview about the retreat work and activities
at St. Benedict Centre at Santa Familia
Monastery in Belize. Father Richard has been
Prior there since 1975, but is spending a year
back here at Subiaco before his planned return
to Santa Familia in August. Meanwhile Father
Hugh Assenmacher is presently the acting
Prior there.
I understand that you people have a retreat
house along with the other work you do in
Belize. Could you tell us a little about it?
Your readers will probably remember that several
yean ago we decided to widen our apostolate to include retreats. We were very much encouraged in this
venture by many of the local people. and decided to
build a building that would include nine rooms,
chapel/conference room, and kitchen/dining room.
Also included are bathrooms, storage, office, etc.
Located in the lobby, we have the beginnings of a
religious library, and also sell a few items like rosaries,
holy cards, etc. When the building was dedicated in
1983 we named it Saint Benedict Centre.

What kind of retreats do you have?
In the three yean of operation we have bad mostly
special groups such as Marriage Encounter, Search,
youth retreats, parish team workshops, and the like.
Also, it is used extensively by the local schools for days
of recollection and preparation !or Confirmation and
First Communion. This past year it was used for a
completely non-religious meeting of people from
several Carribean islands. Various other groups work·
ing m Belize have used the Centre at one time or
another including: Jesuit International Volunteers,
U.N. High Commission for Refugees, Youth-With-A•
Mission, to mention a few that I remember off hand.
Also, the Diocesan Priest's retreat bad been held there
twice, and it has been used by the several orders of
sisters for a vocation awareness weekend. We use it too
for our annual vocation week.

It sounds like most of the programs in SBC
are package deals.
Yes, we really don't have the personnel to run a lot
of retreats if we would have to provide the retreatmaster too. During a retreat we mostly spend ourselves
providing the food and looking after the various needs
as they arise. We hire one or two cooks as needed, but
Bro. Jesus bas a full time job after that. Also, when
oeeded. we offer Mass and the Sacrament of Recon·
ciliation. Otherwise, it's replacing light bulbs, fil<ing
faucets, rounding up food stuffs and keeping the rest of
the monastery running that takes up our time. The
bishop bas appointed two sisters in charge of spiritual
life in the diocese, and these sisters have given retreats

at SBC. Other groups tend 10 bring their own retreat·
master. I have given one Sisters· retreat, and have
worked with several individuals as they made a private
retreat.

Speaking of private retreats, do you have
many of those?
Even before we built SBC we were encouraging the
religious and priests of the diocese to come to the
monastery for private retreats. This has been a great
success, as many have done so. In the process we have
come to know them and they us. We continue to en·
courage this, and many do so. Before SBC we made use
of our two guest rooms io the monastery. Now these
serve the same purpose, and can also be used for
overflow when we have a particularly large retreat.
You didn't mention Cursillo when you talked
about the various uses of SBC.
No, unlortunately, we do not have the Cursillo
movement in Belize. It is very common and a wonder·
ful experience here in the U.S.A., and in most Spanish·
speaking countries. but hasn't made it to Belize yet .
Right now we are in the first year of Renew, and that
seems to be taking everybody's energy. I hope that
sometime in the future we will be able to start the Cursillo in Belize. Many of our people are Spanish·
speaking and Cursillo is geared to them. Bro. Benedict
is planning to ~ea Cursillo in Mexico, and perhapS
he will come back ready to start it in Belize.

Father Benno Honored in
Farewell as Headmaster
On February 16, Subiaco Academy faculty
lllembers and monks of the Abbey honored Father
llenno Schluterman who leaves the office of Head·
fllaster of the Acade;,.,y after twenty-two yean. In late
February he left for Rome !or a three-month theology
review at St. Anselm's Abbey. Plans for this move had
been in the making for well over a year. Father
Leonard Wangler succeeds him as Headmaster.
Father Benno's years at the Academy saw many
Changes. In 1964 when he became Principal, as the of·
nee was known at that time, the Academy faculty was
COmPOSed almost entirely of monks, except th_e
coaches. Now one-third of the Academy faculty 15
lllade up of lay teachers. By selective hiring and
COunseling of the lay teachers, Father Benno has filled
them with the same ''Subi" spirit that has always mark·
Cd the Academy.
. .
Acereditation with the North Central Assoc1at1on of
Seeondary Schools was among his first objectives.
Careful and hard preparation on his part and on the
Pan of all the faculty won that accreditation.
~Cco&nizing his talents, North Central soon began to
use Father Benno as a visitor to other schools. The

I

That price seems more than reasonableHow do I sign up?

Continued on page seven

Father BennoSchluterman

Academy is also a_ "!ember of the National Catholic
Educational Assoe1auon (NCEA).
A lasting monument to Father Benno's labors is the
Performing Arts Cent~r, Centenary Hall, erected on
the Academy grounds m I978, replac1Dg the 50-yearold Anthony Hall, a frame building which bad _served
as gymnasium and auditorium, and w~ a datl~ fire
h rd Father Benno headed a comnuttee of SIX to
p:'.7: QntenaTY Hall, so named becau_se of the Abbey's
I978 centennial. Including a spacious auditonum,
sic choral and drama classrooms and practice
mu ; a largd foyer a gallery and a kitchenette, this
~~l~i~g was brought 10 a completion through the ef·
f ts of many but principally those of Father Benno,
headed the fund-raisin~ program that found th_e
building virtually paid for at ,ts compleuon. He and his
committee members were 1DVOlved m every_ stage of
the planning and u:,e construcuon of this buildmg.
A native of Chicago, Fath~r Benno attended St.
Boniface School in Fort Snuth before co"!1ng I?
Subiaco as a high school freshman. Follow1D!l his
graduation from the Acad_emy ID 1953, he co~tm~
his preparations for entering the Abbey, making his
first monastic profession on September 15, 1955. Continuing his studies here at the Abbey, he was ordramed
the priesthood on M~y 15, 1960. Jn 196!·?2 he
10
studied at Loyola Universn_y ID C~1cago. In addition h_e
has studied at Texas Christian _Urnversttr and St. Louts
University. He bas an M.A. ID Education. Before he
became Principal in 1964 he was a teacher and an
assistant dean in the Ac,rdemy.
In addition to his works as Headmaster, Father Ben·
no is a licensed florist and has the care of the Abbey
greenhouse. Flowers here . have never bloomed so
brightly as they do under his care ..
Also he is a skilled worker m stamed glass, and has
ced 'the abbey refectory doors with glass panels of
~:ms Benedict and Scholastica. Most of the upper arContinued on page four

i~a

How much does it cost to run the Centre?
From the beginning we decided that we were not go·
ing to try to make money running SBC, but that we
would try to break even. We don't count our con·
tributed labor and provide most of the food ourselves
to keep expenses down. This way we are able to charge
little more than a token amount and still break even. lJl
fact, our present charges !or a weekend (Friday supper
to Sunday dinner) are an incredible SI 0.00 U.S. cur·
rently. We have charged some groups more, when it
appears there is less reason for us 10 contribute SO
much, bu· most get by with $5.00 per day, room and
board. We are not providing a retreatrnaster, so that is
something that they must provide !or.

You probably mean that in jest, but a number of
people have asked me the same question this year
while I have been retreatmaster in our program here at
the Abbey. The problem, of course, is travel to and
from Belize. That is pretty expensive. When enougll
people arc interested it is possible to get group rates on
the airlines and you save about half. If some group iS
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~t, rnonl<-loculty dinner In the Abbey refecto,y father Harold
~ 111•n (slandl"I). senior faculty member at the Academy, ~id
~i~ to Father Benno and moments later presertled him wi th
: Plaque commefflOf"atlve of his years as Headmaster. Earlier
bbot. Raphael OeS.lvo had commended Father Benno for his
0
\rt &deflhlp In the Academy. Before the dinner Father Benno
l ts honored at a reception in Centenary Hall arranged by Lou

l\ist,, Academy Secretary, and Bell}'• Franz.
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United In Prayer
For each issue we list at random some of the many
intentions for which our friends ask ow prayers. We
invite ow readers 10 join us in prayer for these as well
as many not listed.
LfVING
Successful eye surgery, for a good report on medical
test, thanksgiving for having been received into the
Church, thanksgiving for successful heart surgery, success of RENEW, vocations to religious life, for our
success in farming this year; spiritual, mental and
physical well-being of our family, that I may find some
lost records, that I may avoid eye surgery.
World peace. better health. welfare of our children,
good marriages for my children, improvement of my
brother's eye, God's guidance on our family during
1986, return of children to Catholicism, my sister-inlaw, that God will help me and show me how 10 pay
my large medical bills, for improved health, renewal of
the Chwch, restoration of Christian marriages,
thanksgiving for God's mercy, anointed and spintfilled leaders, protection and right teaching for youth,
aid in getting required fonns rtlled out, the Holy
Father, that our son and h15 wife may soon be reunited
in their marriage.
Religious and priestly vocations and lay ministries,
peace of mind, refugees and those who provide sanctuary for them. grace of a happy death, for my husband's conunuing recovery for a 1984 auto accident,
for our financial welfare, parents in a nursing home,

for my son and daughter, a reconciliation in our family, a cure for cancer and AIDS, two friends with arthritis, alcoholics and addicts, return of sister to faith,
for a just and wise foreign policy, an end to nuclear
weapons, that my husband can return to work, a clear
and simple statement on economics by our bishops,
strength to cope with Parkinson's disease. recovery of
son·s back injury, for prostitutes, abandoned children,
for the American Benedictine Sisters in Recife, Brazil.
Permanent employment, reconciliation of our
daughter with the rest of the family, trust and
understanding between the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. to
lead to world peace, complete recovery from broken
shoulder, sale of house, to overcome depression, for
our benefactors, those whom I serve in my ministry,
success of new business venture, that my nieces and
aephews and their spouses and children who have
fallen away will be brought back to the regular practice
of the Catholic faith, for myself and my classmates as
we approach ordination 10 the priesthood, for the permanent deacons and those preparing for the diacoaate,
for a closer personal relatiooship with Jesus, for our
son now out of work, honor of St. Anthony, for our
suicidal daughter, the people of Mexico, Central
America, South America and Africa.
Courage to go forward in making decisions, compassion for the less fortunate, repentance for ourselves
and all other sinners, good companionship, to do the

good things I daydream about, that our people will
study and heed the bishops' pastoral on peace, success
of anti-abortion movements and all life-respecting
areas. an end to environmental pollution.
DECEASED
Father Patrick Hannon, Henry Huber, Fred
Breaux, Paul Nottenkarnper, Robert Forster, Josefa
Spanke, Anton Krahula, Mary Gullo, Josephine
Gilmore, Sister M. Pauline Grummer, Carl and
Margaret Hoelzeman, Florence Chesky, Mary W.
Geels, Russe.II and Margaret Murray. Nancy Duerr,
Eleanor Terpestra, Josephine S1eimel, Rose Strobel.
Fred Kremer, Angelo Ritchie. Regina Elsken, Lucille
Jordan.
Burns family, Thomas and Naomi Brown, Mar}'
Casey, ¼rs. J.J. Smith, Mary Smith. Flusche family.
monks of abbey, shuttle crew. suffers of unjust violent
death, air crash victims. John Adam Vogler. Mary E.
Williams, Flora Belle Ables. Agnes Rohlman , Theresa
Artz, Marie Guidry, Joseph A. Glynn, Robert Crellin.
Sharum and Limberg families, John M. Konecny, Leo
Baudino, Aileen Welch, Cleta Miller.
Ida Welch Shaw, Mary Frances Shaw, Walter !pin·
sk Sr., Anne and Owen Lloyd, Joe Bartnik. Larry
Yosten, Fred Arend, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Liedel, W.A.
Liedel, Paul Gayoski, Charles H. Perry. Adams family,
David Lucas: Boregnasser, Wiederkehr, Miller, and
Null families; Mueller family, Tony Goidtkin, Joe and
Clara Knoedel, Frank Knoedel, Henry and Catherine
Pelton, Harry Johnson, members of St. Boniface
parish.
John and Amelia Scherrey, Charles and Marie
Kayser, Dr. Lawrence Krohn, Annie and Sam Ferris,
Paul and Billy Kennedy, Hilton and Kremers families,
all former parishioners of Holy Redeemer Parish and
the priests and Sisters who worked there, Notarione
family, Keegan family, John and Margaret Geisbauer.
Joseph Schaefer, Ziegler family, DeSalvo faMilY•
Vincent Flusche, Frank and Anna Etzkorn, Kriener
and Etzkorn family, Marie Miesner, Howard and
Chrisopher Kelly, John Ramey, Brian Sheehan, Ralpll
and Berenice Morgano, Wm., Gargano Jr., Mike
Polzer, Jerry Drambrugh, Tim Muzny, my grand·
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Rayes, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Beshoner, Eva Kane, Neumeier family, our parents,
Joseph A. Vlk family, Charles Fox, William Fox,
Baumgartner family, Frances Kellerman, Mau and
Rose Fuhrmann and family, Jewel and Pearl Jacobs.
Edward Yonder Heide, Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Walsh, Mr.
and Mrs. P.J. Millette, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Sullivan,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hanson.
Richard Boosey Sr., Louis Baldus, Charles and Ken
Brulez, Hoehn family, John Engeman, Florentine Et·
zkorn, Frances and Jerome Wildgen, Helen W. CrossGeorge Zack, Konert family, Phillip Gerhards, Harold
R. Kirk, Andrew and Anna Mospan, Fred Cwtis,
James H. Bornhoft, Randolph Christopher.
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"Journey"
Continued from page eight

liewman once remarked that much holiness is lost to

the world because brothers (and sisters) fail to share the

~•ts of their hearts with one another.
<SYchology Can Help
. In ow spiritual journey, we can be aided by the
dlSCoveries in the area of psych_ology ·· the study of the
Psyche, or soul. By using the language that has come
from this field and uaderstanding the developmental
nature of persons, we can often express our inner con·

The main question of the superego is: Am
I lovable? The question of conscience is:
How do I love others? and What am I beIng called to? ... The conscience wlll never
"play the martyr," although it can lead to
martyrdom.
:,.._

flicts and confusion. The language provides us with 8
looi that enables us to "name" our doubts and fears.
lbe ability to identify what was previously vague or
Unknown can give us the power to integrate th~
doubts and fears into our life and robs them of their
Poteatial to harm us or others in unconscious ways_.
Por many Christians, the atheistic stanct: of SiglllUnd Freud bas caused them to reject his many
~il!Uable discoveries and insights into the human per·
SO_naJity, and, in extreme cases, 10 rej"':t the enurc
~nee of psychology itself: Freud's prenuse that man
~ basically bad, driven only by the pleasure pnnciple,
has been disputed by most theorists who have followed
bun - e.g., Jung, Adler, Maslow - who believe th~t
lnan has an innate capacity for good, and that the baste
liri~c of man is to achieve his potential. Howeve~,
"'hilc we might disagree with Freud's co~clus1ons, it
1:°0uld be short-sighted not to use his valid contnbu:10ns, one of which is an understanding or a model of
he Structure of the psyche.
.
Freuct divided the psyche into the conscious and the
Uncoascious. That part of ourselves of which we arc
COnScious and aware he called the ego. The ego
~ns, makes decisions, and interacts with the en·
lfOament, and it enables us to perceive r~atity.
The unconscious is made up of the 1d .and. the
1,uPcrego. The id is the center of all ow basic drives,
""th &cod and bad, of which we arc unaware. Also
'lo;ted" in the unconscious is all the repressed fear,
~8cr, and guil1 which the ego simply coul~ not handle
""'"USe of immaturity or anxiety. With the _ua·
~IIScious, out of sight is definitely ~ot out of mtad.
hen we find ourselves doing the things we bate, we
iltc Probably being controlled by our unconscious and
repressed feelings. Some psychologists beltcve that we
ilte driven by our unconscious as much as 90 percent
Of the time When we fmd ourselves unreasonably
ingry With a· person or needlessly fearful of a situation,
"'c arc probably experiencing the working of the uaCOnSCious mind.

How We De,elop a Conscience
The superego begins 10 de~elop when we _are about
three. It is made up of all _the mternalized voices of the
authority figures in our lives - mamly our p~rents or
teachers, but not lim!ted t? them. Its function 1s to
make swe that love 15 mamtamed, smce a child experiences great anxiety if the sowce_ of _love (for example the parent) is lost. To prevent thts disaster the_child
buiids up a reservoir of internal commands th~t Judge
nd direct not only the ego but also the 1d. The
!uperego condemns the id's illicit desires as ~ve~ely as
tual misdeeds and the ego expenences guilt without
:owing the sdurce. If the child is_ "loved_ right" the
perego develops into the conscience; if not, the
:~perego becomes a tyrant. Since even the best of
pareats and teachers are not perfect, we all have
residues of the superego.
.
.
understanding the working. of the superego is
nowhere more important than m the fo~auon of a
Christian conscience. The superego, which we often
d scribe as an "inner voice," bas se_veral features that
~ow us to recognize and "name" 11. The superego IS
formed spontaneouslr without our_ knowledge or cont The conscience 1s formed by ltstemng to quiet m·
~~aiions 10 grow. The main _question of the s_upere\to
is· Am I lovable? The questions of the conscience ts.
How do J Jove others? and What am _I bei~g called to?
The superego works to see that lo_ve 15 mamtamed, no
matter what the cost to !he 1denuty of the ego.
The conscience realtus that love cannot be
"earned." There is all th~ ?ifference m the world bet·
ween someone who is wdhng to kill his own needs m
order 10 be loved, and one who out of love sacnfices
The superego is introverted, static,
authority-figure oriented and pastoriented. The conscience Is extraverted,
other-centered, dynamic, value-oriented

and sees the need for reconciliation as a
means to restore unity and move to
deeper values.

his eeds for the sake of the beloved. The conscience
will"never "play the martyr," although it can lead to
martyrdom.
·
h
We can often tell whether the conscience or t e
su rego is operating by ow f~lings or •~ner ex~ ce When we fail through sm, the conscience expe~~~~ disharmoay and a gentle sadness, much like
ihe rich young man of the goopels who was unable to
accept Jesus' invitation to l!'°wth. The su~reg'?. ~ts
the ego mercilessly, producing~ burden of bad !!lilt,
which is paralyzing. The "good gwlt of the_consetence
leads to action. The superego commands,. the conscience invites. The superego seeks app"?v~l, the conscience acts out of Jove. _The superego 15 l!'trovened,
static, authority-figure onented, and past-onented. l"?e
conscience is extraverted, other-centered, dynamic,
Continued on page eleven
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Continued from Page One
fatherless and his wife a widow," "May there be no one
to do him a kindness, nor anyone to pity his orphans,"
"May be be clothed with cursing as with a robe." In
coming across psalms or pas.sages like this, it is important to remember that the teachings of Jesus were still
several centuries ahead. Moreover it is good for us to
notice that these passages often express our own feelings of anger and desired vengeance, our own need of
Jesus' teachings. However, the church in its liturgy
bypasses the cursing psalms and shorter similar
passages. So if one encounters such a passage, it is good
to remember that the mood is not incorporated into
Christianity.
A second problem in praying the psalms is the
equating of God's favor and eanhly success. With little
thought of an afterlife or eternity, the psalmists often
seem to feel that their fidelity is deserving of all good
things here and now. With Jesus' revelations about
eternity and everlasting life, the person coming to
those references now can easily put them into a Christian context.
These two traits in some of the psalms need not
deter anyone from using the Book of Psalms. One can
do as the Church does and avoid the most disturbing
psalms or passages, and still find plemy of spiritual
wealth in the remaining psalms.
The Test of Time
Many of the psalms are now rhree thousand years
old and more. One, Psalm 90, is attributed to Moses.
King David is the mown author of many of the
psalms, and others are attributed to him. We find
David rejoicing before the Lord, repenting of sin,
preparing for battle. Despite the gap of thirty centuries
between him and ourselves bis themes remain a part of
our lives. Psalm 51 , his prayer of repentance remains
the classic prayer of this kind. His prayers before battle
can easily become ours when we think of our own
tasks and challenges as our battles to win and enemies
to conquer. The psalms were written individually in
response to particular circumstances over a period of
centuries. Only later in Old Testament times were
these prayers assembled into five hymnbooks and then
put together in the present Book of Psalms, from
which they became a common source of prayer for
Jews and later for Christians.
In addition to the use of the psalms throughout the
four Gospels, the apostles made much use of them in
their preaching and writing. An early generation in the
Church moved away from the psalms, as a part of their
declaration of independence rrom the Jews when tension mounted between them. But they soon found that
the psalms often not only pre-figured Christ, but were
a necessary expression of the Church's relationship to
God. Since they arose out of specifJC human situations
common to aU ages, the psalms remain timeless expressions of the wonder and mystery of our relationship to God.

I
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United In The
Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember In prayer our

deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:
MARCH
Father Anthony Schroeder . .. .. . ... .. Mar. I, 1963

Father Bede Mitchel. . .. . .. . .... . . . . Mar. 7, 1982
Brother Matthew Duffner ............ Mar. 8, 1925
Father Columban Schmucky .... . . . . . Mar. I 3, I 925
Father Ignatius Conrad, Abbot I ..•..• Mar. 13, 1926
Father Martin Fischer .... .. .. ... .. . Mar. 14, 1983
Father Anselm Kaelin . . . ........... Mar. 22, 1925
Brother Thaddeus Eberle .. ..... . .. .. Mar. 26, 1941
Father Matthew Wiederkehr ....... . . Mar. 28, 1977
Father Leo Gerschwyler . ... . ...... . Mar. 30, 1937
APRIL

Brother Aloysius Wuest. ...... . ..... . Apr. 4, I948
Brother Bernard Aufdermauer. . . . .. . . . Apr. 9, 1951
Father Eugene Knoff .. .. : .... . . . .. . Apr. 15, 195 1
Father Meinrad Epp ... . . .. .... . .. .. Apr. 17, 1921
Father Fin tan Kraemer . . . . ......... Apr. I 8, I935
Father Richard Eveld .. . .. . . . ..... . . Apr. 24, 1953
Oblate Brother James Kuykendall . .. .. Apr. 28, I973
Father Lawrence Miller .. ... ... . . .. . Apr. 28, 1980

MAY

Brother Conrad Spirig . . . . ........... May 3,
Brother Anton Weder ..... . ...... . . May I3,
Father Gall D'Audjoud'hui, Prior . .... May 14,
Brother Maurus Strobel. .. .... . . . ... May 16,
Father Frowin Koerdt. . . . . . ........ May 20,
Brother Ignatius Stallein ...... . ..... . May 28,
Father Joseph Huwyler. . . ....... . .. May 31,

1963
I953
1902
1931
1945
1946
I918

Abbey Members Join With
Sisters To Celebrate
St. Scholastica Day
At the invitation of Sister Louise Sharum, O.S.B-,
Major Superior at St. Scholastics Convent in fort
Smith, on February 9 a number of members of the
Abbey joined the Sisters in praying First Vespers for
the feast of St. Scholastics, which falls on February I0,
The monks were also guests of the Sisters for dinner
and visiting that evening.
To a great extent the Benedictine monks of the Ab·
bey and the Benedictine Sisters at St. Scbolastica sbarC
a common history having worked together in ma11Y
ways since the respective communities were establisb·
ed here in Arkansas in 1878 and 1879.

Sl Benedict Centre
Santa Familia Monastery
Belize, Central America

''An lnverview"
Continued from page six
Serious about this they should contact us and then we
'llouJd work out something. As you probably suspect,
We're not expecting a lot of these groups.
What kinds of problems do you encounter in
1his new apostolate?
.
I suppose the biggest problem we have 15 too much
~Ork for too few people. The Centre is in operauon a
'Ille less than half the weekends, but even so we find
Ourselves almost rejoicing when it is vacant for a few
"'eeks or so. One of our problems al first was ~e need
lo have our light plant running late i,.,o the rul!'lt for
Some Programs such as Marriage Encounter. Bemg US·
td to !he quiet we resented the noise going until after
lilidnigJu at ti;,,es. Now thank goodness, we have
PhcUbiic electricity which, 'though expensive, is a real
Ip, Another problem is transportation. Probably the
~a1ori1y of the people who use SBC do not own a car.
r01 a group to come from any distance, 11 ,s necessarY
or them to hire a bus or gel together several vans,
~hich is not all that easy. This certainly adds a burden
0 a &roup traveling from even
a few miles away. Also,
lllany of the people we hope to serve have little or no
~ady cash so that even our modest charge 15 a prolcn1. We haven't turned people away _because they
~Uld not pay, but like most people, Belizeans do not
,c being treated as beggars. Unfortunately, they
"'0 uld rat her not go for the retreat than adrrut to finan·
ctal difficulties.
What are some of the advantages of the
'•treat house?
h \\!hen we were first talking about building a retrea}
0 ~. the most oommon reason
given was the need 0
~Ving a monastery apostolate that was close to borne.
c arc a very small community, and when we start
5
Prcadiog out in various apostolales around the area or
~Untry, we get spread too thin quickly. Tb~re are only
our of us presently, and when one is gone it hurtS, So
felt that some apostolic work that kept us close to
0rnc would be good. Naturally we think of that as an

he

advantage. At the same time, several -~pie had exessed the need for some kmd of facilities for retreats
pr
of recollection in our area. SBC has certainly
and :ysaluable in this regard. The Jesuits run a retreat
rov vhich is located north of Beliz.e City, about 85
a:ay. Besides the distance, this facility was often
rn ked long in advance. Finally, we also feel that the
~ contacts with people using the Centre helps us to
better known by the people of Behze. Aad this
is a e ~ if we are to find vocations from among the
people there.

~re~

:COY

Library Re-Dedicated
Follow ing Renovation
. extensive renovation in December and
FoUowu;,g Martha Rush Platt Library serving the
January, t e re-dedicated on February 23. Present
Academy w~ny was Mrs Rush her son, Steve Platt
for the ':\~,:"Pat. In the I 9°60's
Rush's generosity
andd hi~e then new library facilities J)OSSi_ble when the
~a e as moved to its present locauon m the former
hbra1. ~asement. Among other guests µresen_t were
chU(C monks faculty members, representatives of
Subia~ olved i~ the renovation aad students who had
firmsmv

Mrs.

0

he~ /i~/~r~ : ;;\,1essed by Abbot _Rap~ael DeSalvo
after which Father Aaron Pirrera, L1branan, hosted a
reception for all present.
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Jou rney as a Way of Life
By Jerre Roberts
Jerre Roberts is a writer, poet, counselor,
and scripture study leader in Texarkana. M rs.
Roberts has appeared on our pages before.
For the July-August 1984 issue she wrote,
"Welcome Back, St. Teresa, I've Missed
You."
In my teaclung, sp1mual direction and faith sharing,

I have discovered that many people, sincerely seeking

God and striving to do hlS will, are faced with obstacles
to their sp,mual growth that they do not fully understand. While they are answenng the call of Vatican Il
to grow in holiness, they find that they are much like
Paul when he exclaimed, "I cannot even undemand
my own actions. I do not do what I want 10 do, but
what I hate." (Rom. 7:15). Spiritual growth is often a
painful process, but we experience unnecessary frustra·
lion because we cannot articulate the inner struggles of
our souls. Part of this tension can be eased by an
understanding of our own human nature and identify111g p06Sible impediments created by our past experiences.
Father Joseph Goldbrunner, in his essay, "Holiness
is wholeness," states that to live a spiritually healthy
life one must live one's own truth. Each of us is unique. We are called by God to live in a particular set or
circums1ances with our own gifts and limitations.
A!; CbristiaflS we look to the life of Jesus, the teacher
and ultimate model of how to live in obedience, love
and faith, according 10 God's will. The example of the
saints can inspire us and provide insights into what it
Faith by Its very definition means
trusting what we cannot prove, walking
into the unk now n, to places where we
are not sure. The truths of our faith can
support us on the journey, but they cannot replace the open trust that God
asks of us.

meaflS to follow his way in concrete circumslances.
But this is not a substitute for discovering our own way
of spirituality, our own special relationship as son or
daughter of the Father. We must live God's plan for
our own lives and not merely irtitate others, or force
ourselves into a mold of someone else, no matter how
admirable it may appear. The Saints were all urtique individuals just as we are. This meaflS that we need to
know ourselves as we truly are.
To know our own truth involves self-knowledge which is not exactly a new idea. Plato observed that
there is nothing more painful than an unexamined life.
An important task of the Desert Fathers was precisely
this self-knowledge . The time spent in the solitude of

.
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their caves included discovering their weaknesses and
obstacles to loving God. In Teresa of Avila's "Interior
Castle," the first room is the room of self-knowledge the room that is filled with snakes and spiders and
demons. Teresa warned those who follow her way that
prayer can be an illusion until one confronts one's self.
Life's Journey and Some Obstacles
That we mature physically is an observable fact ; we
are driven forward from binh to death. We cannot ar·
rest the process and decide that we would prefer to re·
The ability to identify what was previously vague or unknown can give us the
power to Integrate these doubts and
fears Into our life and robs them of their
potential to harm us or others In unconscious ways.
main at a certain age. A!; we grow from infancy 10
childhood to adulthood and, eventually, to old age, we
discover that each new stage demands a relinquishing
of the previous one.
Our spiritual development also has a pattern, but it
is not as observable, and it can be arrested. Toal
natural tendency of the spirit is against leaving the old
order. We want to remain where we are safe and
secure, where we are comfortable. Moving into un·
familiar territory involves risk, and many prefer the
safety of Egypt to the uncertainty of the desert. We
choose to remain in a slavery that is certain than en·
durc the struggle that freedom entails.
This fear can become an obstacle to spiritual
growth. Many of us were not taught that faith is a
journey, but rather only a creed - a static set of laws
and beliefs that we memorize. Scripture teaches us that
faith is much more a process and a way of life that in·
valves us in painful conversions and certain conflict
between Gospel values and the values of the "world".
Faith by its very definition meaflS trusting what we
cannot prove, walking into the unknown, to places
where we are not sure. The truths of our faith can sup·
port us on the journey, but they cannot replace 1be
open trust that God asks of us. The movement frorn
fear to trust IS the journey. A!; we begin really 10
believe in God's unconditional love for us, we are freed
to hear the good news in a new and powerful way, in a
way that can truly traflSform as.
Another factor that bas inhibited our growth is af1
unwillingness or an inability to share our faith with
others. We all share in the human condition of sin·
fulness; we are all engaged in a common journel'
towards God. When we, as Chrisli3flS, share our
doubts and fears, our joys and our blessings, we can en· ,
courage and support others along the way. Cardinal
Continued on page nine
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Value-oriented and sees the need for reconciliation as a
llltan,; to restore unity and to move to deeper valu:.
While seeking to repair the damage done by sm, t
tonscience also seeks to understand the underlying a
111Ude that Jed to sin. We will never
be able fully to
'CCognize God as long as we are ac1111g out of the
sullerego· and 10 the extent that we remain there, we
"'iU to 1ha1 extent be unable to love.
~ing Ourselves to God
These concepts are important in spiritual develop·
lllent, for only our ego can be Christianized. We ca~
0nly bring to God for forgiveness
and heal111g that 0
"'hich we are aware. As long as they are out of our
lnowledge and control, the id and the superego
• sense, pagan, unconverted. As we expand our~
tonscious knowledge of self through prayer, shann!f,
Journal writing and spiritual direction, we can_adm•}
Our repressed fears, guilts and angers into the h!fht 0
G0<1•s truth. The emotions which have been buned so
deeply that we have mistakenly thought they were
&one are possibly the snakes and demons t_bat Ter~
knew by intuition. We must acx:ept and forgive them Ill
ourselves before complete reconciliation with-God and
lllan is possible. So we, too, must undertake our exodus
- aspiritual journey that will ultimately bnng us home.

i

are,;:}

nator Dale Bumpers, Senior senator from Arkansas sPoke to
Academy students In January ~ t Gcr-:ernment pros. after which he responded to their questions on a wide
of national and internatlonal matters. Here he Is seen
chatti,. with some of the mris afterwards.

:

=ty

Jack Elder Speaks
of El Salvador
his January talks here at Subiaco and . in. Fort
I!' h d in Little Rock, Jack Elder ~ke pnnc1pally
Sfm,t :iions in El Salvador. A leader III the Sanctuary
0 con
Central American Refugees, he discussMovement for .n atrocities and human rights violaed the c;tnt':;.~' p~nl admirtistration in that country
11ons u ~ why so many Salvadorans come to this
seetng refuge and sanctuary. He urged _his
~ to let our gover~ment know of ou~ oppos1t1on
beare • uin military aid 10 Central Amencan groups.
to conu.::i th!t relief and economic aid would be _far less
He stat_
d more effective than present pohc1es ol
ex_pens1v:i::o certain leaders or groups.
m•~\~ currently lives in San Antonio bu! hopes soon
t the Texas border to work with refugees.
~ re~:\r~vious ly served as Director of the Casa
e
R fugee Center in San Beruto, Texas. At preRornher~ e a speaking tour on behalf of refugees and
sent e IS on
sanctuary.

:i~P

Father Jerome Giving
Scripture Talks

PRAYER AFTER A MEAL - Father Gregory's lriend lolds his
hancts as though to give thanks for his lunch. But he didn't 5t.aY
lo do the dishes.

On Lenten Wednesday eveni~gs Father Jerome
Kodell of the Abbey is giving a series of Scnpt~e talks
he monastic community. In these I ~ be _1s coverto t Saint Paurs First Lener to the Connlhtans. He
mg h a scriptural course annually w the class of
1':"~:a1
candidates and their wives. Recently also he
dia .
a number of lectures around the State on
has
given
RENEW,
the diocesan renewal program, as we II as ·m
special workshops or programs elsewhere.

past

twelve

Co ur y Ho us e Sc he du le
SPRING AND SUMMER
MA RCH
I· 2 Abbey Retreat League Meeting
7- 9 Academy Parents· Weekend
12 Catholic Women •s Union. Day of RecoUection
14- I6 Subiaco Marriage Encounter o. 38
21-23 Retreat, Texarkana area parishes
24-30 Holy Week and Easter
APRIL
4· 5 Marriage Enrichment, First Methodist, Ft. Smith
6- 8 Arkansas Presbytery
11-13 Couples. First Baptist, Fort Smith
27 President's Council
MAY
2· 4 Senior Class, St. Joseph School, Conway
6-13 lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat
16-18 Reserved for Graduation, Subiaco Academy
27-28 Reserved for Closing of School Year
30-June I Subiaco Alumni Association Reunion
JU E
2· 6 Retreat. Li11le Rock Diocesan Priests
9.13 Monastic Retreat
I 3-I5 Reserved
20-22 Retreat, O'-lates of Saint Benedict
27-29 Paris High School Reunion
JULY
J. 8 lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat
I I· I 3 Family Retreat
18-20 Family Retreat
25-27 Subiaco Marriage Encounter o. 39
29-August 5 lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat
AUGUST
I0-12 CathoLic Principals. Retreat and Meeting
15-17 Monastic Profession
22-24 Opening of Academy's 100th Year
WEEKE D RETREATS begin on Friday evening with
6:00 p.m. dinner and end
on Sunday at 12:45 p.m . A donation of $50.00
for a single
ple is suggested 10 cover the expenses of the weekend person and 585.00 for a cou.
One
who requests a private
room is encouraged 10 give a liule more. Rates for Youth
Retreat is $40.00 per person
and supervisors.

PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged, for clergy. religious
day.
and laity at $25.00 per
IF INTERESTED. CALL OR WRITE :
THE ABBEY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHO E: 501 -934-441 I
RETREAT DIRECTOR: THE REVERE D HILAR
Y FILIATREAU, O.S.B.
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?he Ascension of

~ h~ h! car~ ~ ! ~thand
By Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.
even telescopes
birth 10 a son .. a boy destined
When the Sunday Mass readings are fro!?, Cyc le C•
exaltall~n:d~~~~::iions with an iron rod. Her child
1lhey a,e in 1986 the "Gospel of the Year IS th at
to
shep
er
God
and 10 his throne" (Rev. 12:5).
· Luke. This prod~ces a curious effect on the F~~t
was caught up 10 the resurrec
tion can be mentioned
1l~c Ascension: there are contradictory accoun ~a fi
On the other hand:o as in St Paul's stateme
nt of the
c time of our Lord's ascension into heaven. ~•rs 1
without
the
as:.~•h
~ded
on io you fillll of all what I
'Cading Acts J•J. J J describes the ascension as mg
Christian creed. that Christ died for our sins in accorPlace f~rty day; aft;, Jesus' resurrection, while_accor·
myself i::•v~
ding to the Gospel Luke 24:46-53, the ascension OC·
1 'Scriptures that he was buried and, in
dance w,
·\ the Scripiures, rose on the third day;
CUrrCd on Easter rui'y itself. If the two readings wer~~~
accorda
nce
wit
diffcrcnt authors that would be one thing, but
that he was seen by Cephas ' then by the Twelve" (I
f
~me from the h~d of St. Luke, recognized_ as onet~e
Cor. I5:3-5)..
,~c mos1 careful historians and literary ar_ m .
0 passages give evidence of the early
Thes<; vr(' : 10 penetrate and explain the victory of
"Cw Testament. Why has he left thisllStssee~mg
Ch~rch se or·ng event which Vatican Council II caJJ.
discrepancy in his two accounts of the ascens1o
Chr,st, t~e sa~~ mystery." Sometimes one aspect 1s
NIn checking the evidence throughout the rest Onf ~ he
ed
the pasc metimes another. From God's point of
cw Testament, we find 1ha1 there
other menuo~
d~velo r,i~.s achievement is a single act of redempor 1he forty day interval betweenis no
rcsurrecuon ~e
v1ew,, ,s nters in the new Passover (Greek Pascha
astension but that there are other witnesses to
)
t,on. I ce
b the death and resurrec
~adition ~fan ascension on Easter day. The_lo_nger
of Jesus.
~nbrought a!J?u_t Yand ministry of Jesus tion
happene
lflg
of
d
Mark's
in
Gospel (so named because 11 ,s an '":
15
th
5
B_ut e ":J i~~nbe divided into separate moments: his
P1rCd addition to the narrative) records that J~us ~d
hiSlorytfo'n and birth, his p~blic_ life and teachmg, and
~'Cd to the Eleven at table on Easter evenmg a
concep
. t·ion of his mission m pass10n, death, and
.after SPeaking to them, the Lord Jesus, was tak~n ~P,
the
culmma
1010
heaven and took his seat at Gods right an
resurrec
ti-:r
!'max can be separated into distinct
!¼ark 16:19). In John's Gospel, when Jesus ap~
Even
~ur point of view: the death and res_ur'-tary Magdalene on Easter morning , he tells her, ~
mo~ent
s
e
followed
by the ascension, and the sending
-p my brothers and tell them,
.
.I am ascen ~~m
God"~"
recuon
1 Spirit (pentecost), leading to the ultimate
th
00ather and your father, to my God a~d your . i · Jes
of
e
Y
f
he
hal mystery in the Second Comlh hn 20:2 J). Later that evening he gives the
~he
fulfillf~:~soat \he'::! of time. But the _resurrection im~ lfoly Spirit, which could only happen
ter
mg ~
· these unfolding realiues. When Jesus
1\ ns10n (20:22).
phc11Jy con~a•~
!,.d he was immediately glorified at the
I
~
rose f~m e
nd and immediately began to pour
.
Other
New
Testame
nt ~ferences to the asce~•~~
Fat~r sS n~t ~e ~ges which tell of the ~nsio n
~ 1mprecise about its timmg. Jesus
IS simp!)' (I T
out
e
P 1· happening on Easter day bear witness to
and pentecos
J.i'6)e been "exalted" (Phil. 2:9) or "tak~nk u~hem :~~
r · . In these references and others e
ebtion
Continued on page nine
Csiirrection is not mentioned. The Book of Rev
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

I

~her Ephrem O'Bryan

Listening
Vocations
Dear Friends,
The Prologue to the Rule of Benedict begins with
the following words, "Listen carefully, my son, to Uie
master's instructions and attend to them wiU, Uie ear
of your heart."
Although this was wri11en in the sixlh century by
Samt Benedict for his monks and those aspinng 10 be
monks, these few words of admonition are filled wilh
meaning for anyone who wants to lead an orderly life.
The Bible is filled wnh mention of people who listened
to God's word. The Blessed Virgin responded to God's
message given by an angel, and she uttered her •fiat':
"Let it be done to me as you say." Some of the apostles
received this clear call of Jesus at the beginning of his
public life when he said to them. "Come, follow me."
They not only listened to his words but carried them
out. Saul. on his way to Damascus, received the
message of the Lord in a more forceful way and after
coming to his senses carried out Uie will of the Lord.
Scriptural examples of listening could be multiplied,
but I want to dwell on its importance. Without listening, students will learn very li1tle: listening is one of the
principal avenues of education. A baby learns its first
words by listening to its mother and father, and the
process continues throughout lfe. Listening belongs to
the very fiber of our being: we hear the voice of a
friend, the sound of the wind blowing. the clap of
thunder, the chirring of a cricket, the melody of birds
singing. We hear words of admonition or admiration.
Listening is not always easy. There are many times
when we would rather talk than listen. There are times
when we listen to the wrong things and go down the
wrong paths. There are times when we do not want 10
listen, since the message is not what we want to hear.
The message could bring a rebuke; if heeded it could
change our life. This could mean true repentance and a
change in the course of our life. In the Scriptures God
continually speaks to us about turning to him, giving
up sin, repenting. The world is filled with sinners and
we are among them. The psalmist says. ''If today you
hear his voice, do not harden your hean."
God speaks to us in various ways: He inspires us, he
gives us grace, he calls us to a holy ltfe. He calls us t0
our vocation in life, allhough it may be in a subtle way,
by some simple event.
Today Uiere is a shortage of responses to the call of
the religious and priestly life. Is God speaking to his
people, his sons and daughters, his men and women?
The answer is yes. But are his sons and daughters
listening? If so, why is there such a shortage of vocations in the ranks of religious sisters and brothers, in
the ranks of the diaconal and priestly callings? Is this
the will of God? I doubt it. It is likely that many
receive the call but do not make the effort to respond.
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IVlen of
Subiaco

This is something to ponder.
I
During this time of the year as we celebrate the
apostles' call and response, there is a stress on religiouS
and priestly vocations as well as lay ministries. There 15
no need to say that all should unite in prayer for th'
vocations needed in the Church. I ask you to do wha 1
you can in prayer and action and encouragement, or
by a personal response like Isaiah, who said "Here I•~
Lord, send me." Pray for an increase in the number o
those who will dedicate themselves 10 God and the
Church in religious and priestly vocations. Our 1..ord
has told us, "Ask and you will receive." Do we realll
believe him?

I

I

Yours in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

Academy To Graduate
Fifty-Six Seniors
ln Commencement exercises on May 17 fif1y-si~
seniors will graduate from Subiaco Academy, receivinl
their diplomas from Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, Pres•·
dent of the Academy.
Father Robert Wilson of Fort Worth will be th•
commencement speaker. Father Wilson is a graduate
of Laneri High School in Fort Worth during the ti!Tle
that it was staffed by monks of Subiaco, and since the0
has been a close friend of the monks. Several years as0
he spent a sabbatical at the abbey. He is the Director of
Pastoral Planning for the Diocese of Fort Worlh.
Father Leonard Wangler, Headmaster, will conduc1
the graduation exercises. In addition to presenting th
graduates, he will announce the medalists who W1
receive awards for special achievements during the
school year.

0

The new Dean of Men in Subiaco Academy is
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan, who has been in Acad~my
administration, primarily as an Assistant Dean, sm~e
1968. Following his solemn profession of monastic
•~ws in 1967, he joined the Academ~ faculty and
Wtthin a year became a part of the admimstrauon.
A Kansan by birth (Fort Scoll, February 22, I 942),
a l'exan in his youth (Fort Worth 1950-62), and an
Arkansan and a monk ever since. he brings together in
h1mse1r the best of the South and Uie Midwest. The
l'cxas-to-Arkansas transition came during his years as
a Subiaco Academy student. Continuing his colle~e
S!udies here he entered the novitiate of the Abbey in
1962. Making his college studies at Subiaco and Im·
maculate Conception Seminary in Missouri, he took
~aduate studies at St. Louis University, Texas Chns·
!tan University, and at the Laval Institute in Quebec,
CSP<cially in language studies (as his skill in scrabble
clearly reveals). In the Academy he is Chairman of th e
Ltnguage Department and teaches Latin and French.
. In addition to his linguistic skills, he ts. also a
historian and political observer, having studied_ ~nd
taught American and World History and Pohucal
Science. He is the Abbey's expert on political issues,
CSJ>eoially those concerning Arkansas. In keeping with
~II of this, he is on the Town Council of Subiaco, serv•
Ing as clerk and recorder.
During his years on the Academy faculty , inte~persCd With or combined with his work as an asststant
dean, he has at times also served as Assistant Forma·
lion Director Director of Camp Subiaco, Tennis
Coach, and Manager of the Campus Store.
,
A gentle man. as Dean of Men his challenge IS to
help the students become gentlemen. They need only
100k at
him for their example.

,\bbot Raphael to Lead
Community Retreat
., When the monks of our abbey go. on retreat th·e
Cek of June 8 they will be well-acquamted wtth their
[•treat master. Abbot Raphael plans to lead the monks
n a Community Renewal program.
.
.
It Will be a full week for him, since he w,11 preside at
;he annual monastic and corporation chapter on fone
l'\iJUst before the opening of the retreat that evening.
e retreat extends until the 13th.

Brother Ephrem O'Bryan, O.S.8 .

United In The
Resurrection
W . ··te our readers to remember in p_rayer our
de:.~:;~ monks on the anniversaries of the1r deaths:

MAY
.. MayJ,1963
~ r Conrad Spirig ...
M y
Brother Anton Weder. ; , ·: .. : . . . . . . a 13' 1953
Father Gall D-Audjoud hu1. Pnor ... .. May 14, 1907
Brother Mau~us Strobel· ··········· ~!Y ~~'.
5
Father Frowin Koe,di_. · · · ·
·
y
946
Brother Ignatius Stallem. . . . ....... -~ay
918
Father Joseph Huwyler.
· · ay '

l~{

ir :

JUNE
~Innocent Olles. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1une
F ther Alphonse Mueller. . . . . . . . . . . . . une •
F!ther Gregory Luthig~r • · · · · · · · · · · · /unel} : i~~
Brother Andrew Zwyss1g .. , . . . . . . . . . une •
Father Anthony Vorster ......... , .. June IS, 1922
FatherJohn Troxler ..... : ·.......... June 22, 1904
Novice Meinrad Stephen Bis,g ..... , .. June 25, 1881
Brother Robert Fritz ............... June 27, 1969

i• :i~1

JULY
~,Gall Bisseger .. ·; .... ·......... July 2, 1928
Father Benedict Borgerding, Pnor ...... July 9, 1948
Father Thomas Buergler ........ , ... July 10, 1980
Father Thomas Keller...
. ........ July 15, 1910
F ther Ignatius Bodmayr . ... , ...... .July IS, 1980
F:ater Edmund Lazzari ........... , .. July 18, I934
Father Aloysius Walbe..
. ...... July 19, 1946
Father Clement Schmidt.
. .. July 20, 1970
BrotherJoseph Kaiser,.,.,.. ... . .. July 30, 1930
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United In Prayer
For each issue we Ust at random some of the many
intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
invite our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as many not Usted.
UVING
Good spring weather and better economic conditions for farmers, government concern for the small
farmers, for a grade-school teacher in the difficult
fourth quaner, intentions of John and Mildred, so that
I won't become helpless with anhritis in my knees, that
my grandchildren may return to the Church, peace
and unity in Ireland and between the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R., spiritual welfare of our family , peace and
justice for the people of Central America , improvement in our economy, health of our family, conversion
of Russia, my sister with terminal cancer, that I may
find some valuable certificates, good settlement of
marital difficulties, that we may again become a happy
family, that I may recover from a stroke, the people
who have had to face disasters and terrorism, an end to
our govemmeat's suppon of terrorist troops in Central
America. thanksgiving for aU the gifts and blessings we
have received, for a more holy life, for our President,
inner peace for myself, Solidanty, the life and in ten·
lions of our Holy Falher, for a spiritual rebirth of our
parish, security in my old age.
That our children may grow strong in faith and
health, that my brother wiU stop drinking, priests and
religious, for many new and good seminarians and
religious, husband and son's spiritual, emotional and
physical welfare, my wife's recovery from cancer. success of RENEW program, Women of Welcome,
deeper federal concern for clean land, air, and water,
help in the upbringing of our children, continued
available work for our company and its employees and
their families, a happy death, love among peoples of
different origins, financial secunty, the homeless. increase in my love of God.
Honor of Jesus and Mary, salvation of all, recovery
of an alcoholic, a more living faith , guidance of the Holy Spirit for us, an end to abon10n, for stronger Jaws 10
protect hospitals that will not allow abonions, for my
mother, our children and grandchildren, a return 10
the Church, successful surgery, better hearing, safe
delivery of twins, for the hierarchy, triumph of the
Blessed Molher over world evils, guidance for leaders,
a cure for AIDS and compassion for its victims,
recovery from heart surgery, nuclear disarmament,
that I may pay my bills and find work.
The hungry and poveny-stricken, but also for the
families barely getting by, that the plant will reopen,
better highway and air safety, that we may be able to
have a child or adopt one, for missionaries and their
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catechists, to keep my sight, family peace in lhe settle·
ment of an estate.
DECEASED
Joe Johnston, Edward Zimmer, Sr., Emil J. Pierson,
Father William Moran, Cleta Miller, Carrie Mari•
Spieler, Patricia Ann Schmidlkofer, Bob ReganGeorge Franko. Jr., Gertrude Welch, Norbert and LeO
Neihouse; George, John and Mary Leding; HenrY
Schad, all our relatives, Richard and Anna Johnson,
Rossi and Noll families, Elmer Kolzow, Ena M. KellY•
Myrtle Ehri11.
Tilton and Day families, Hassler and Hight families,
Dorothy Bassi, &kenrod family; members of the En·
dres, Fisch, Lehnertz and Williams families, Clemens
Bilgisher, Valentine and Anrne Pfeifer, Martha Hicks,
Marin Graul, Anthony Zang family , Josie and DollY
DeSalvo, Charlie and Mary Zimmerman, Emil Zim•
merman, Joe and flora Noll, Theresia Perrin, Charle!
Huddleston, Lawrance Beck, Ed and Emma Lin
neman, John Werner, Jr.
Alice Hofrichter, Mary Hatwig, Mary Moore, auto
accident victims, W. Crane, Duerr and Schoen
families, our deceased relatives and friends , LeClerQ
family , Vanderlich family. Mary Peterman, Dr. and
Mrs. George Warren, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Francis,
Donald and Joseph McLean, Rosina Riddle. Adaf!'
Greb, Francis C. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. S. fl.
Williams, Geraldine and John McKowen.
Mr, and Mrs. J. F. Cook, Sr. and Jr., Kieft·
Hindhorst families, Heim family , Henrietta Booth,
Kleinberger family, Binz family, Mr. and Mrs. W. M·
and Orrell Rainwater, J.M. Manin, Etta BaribeaU•
Bob Newton, Henry Meyer, Mary V. Griffith, decea5'
ed of my religious community, Albert Baumgartner,
Charles Neihouse, Joe and Louise Minden.
Zimmerebner family, Willard Stafford, John
Ashour, Dorothy Johnson, Geels and Wewers farnilY •
Gerhard and Mary Elsken, Charles C. Shea, Leopold
Strobel family, Jo Nutt family, Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Kraus, Eugene Ockenfels, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Ockenfels, Worlh family, Ferdinand and Mary Wit t,
Frank Koenig, Father Engeman, Mr. and Mrs. John 1·
Morrison, those who have died of poveny and hunger,
Rehom and Poggemann families, Gilbert Floren•
Halloran family, Joe, Matilda, and Alex Forst, ZirDd
merer family, Charles Taylor, Hemmerlein an
Schemel families, John Dooley, Sylvia Jefts, Carnation
Munoz, Lamben Bezner, Grandma and GrandP9
Krah, WiJliam and Catherine Cavanaugh, Margaret
and David Lenehan, Pete Walter, Kilgarlin farnilY·
Raymond Clemens, Herben Stockberger, John 0av1S,
victims of terrorist and anti-terrorist activities.

lhe Listening Dialog
David Flusche, O.S.B.
Listening is not just a matter of keeping silent while
~llleone else is speaking; it is a necessary part of a
talog between two persons. I need to begin w,lh_ the
<:au11on that I am not speaking here of tramed
~~era~ists and their clients, but only of the exchanges
senous listening among equals.
•h All of us at times need a good listener with whom to
are our troubles. At times too we are called on to
1~ten to others as they share their troubles. Several at·
111 Udes are necessary. 111 stan first with the listener.
. The listener must listen. Saint Benedict put it neatly
~ another context when he wrote, "Listen .... lncline
de ear of your heart." The one who is telling o( some
Ccp Problem experiences that feeling as somethmg m·
comparable. We take something away from such a person when we try to equal or top it, or compare it with
~Ille experience of our own. This simply amounts to
1ng to change roles at an inopportune time and force
1 5Peaker 10 become the listener. At lhat moment the
e
'Peaker is not really interested in our comparisons but
our full attention on his or her own experience.
e Speaker knows that others have their share of
1
?Ubles or ills, but at this moment wants our fuU atrnn1OQ h. is good, and even important, to avoid saying
a~8$ like ''That reminds me of...." or "Let me tell you
• Ut something worse than that." The speaker IS not
Interested in our comparisons but rather sees them as
a threat 10 the speaker's own 'unique experience.
\1/hNor is the speaker interested in our discounMg
'j •1 he or she is saying. When we say thmgs like,
'ihat's no problem. just do (or say) so and so," or
c hat's no btg deal," we are ignoring the fact that the
~Penence has special importance for lhe spe_aker, a~d
0
d1seounting remarks at that time add a li1tle quiet
sen_tment and no help.
1s far beuer to recognize the situation honestly.
It
0
an One occasion a woman was speaking with me about
~ 11llP<lSsible situation in her life. At the end of the
11.
1 nvei;a1ion she asked me what she could do about
a thought a liitle while and then gave her the only
rc"'Wer I could think of: ·'Suffer." She sat silent for a
ents and then thanked me. saying it was the
w
est reply she had received from anyone on
. Others had tried to brush away her profc . old her they were really not aJI that bad. or of·
rtd impossible solutions.
sa One way 10 avoid discounting what lhe s~ker is
1s simply not to interrupt. Permit especially the
\l;&Utshed speaker 10 have _silent ~•uses for thought.
la hen we are m the role of ltstener 11 IS far more ,mpor0::t to_hear the speaker out than to interrupt with our
Ca n Wtsdom, real or imagined. Perhaps at the end ~e
io:; Offer a summary or a comment but if we move m
Ot ~Utckly with something, we are destroying the
~hers train of thought. A listening and caring altitude
1 far more imponant than those words which would
ll() Quickly come to our lips.

?

thnts

,e"'

al'"&

Even then, if we have no adequate words or sugges•
!ions, we can al least co~vey the message tha~ we do
care and avoid all the plautudes tha t come to mmd. An
encouraging nod with eye contact IS a big help.
It isn't even good too quickly to say " I understand."
The odds are that none of us ever fully understands the
special pain of others. Each of us regards our own
m1·nd as the one final private place where no one else
ca n enter to feel and think just the way we_ do. If we
really do understand, our other remarks will convey
th
we can give counsel, ok; but if not, ok too. The
speaker has often go11en more self.counsel through the
narration than anythtng we can add. The speaker exlores malters in his or her own mmd wnh words ~nd
~auses. We are there primarily to reveal our genume
interest and to care.

t·

The speaker, however, has speci~I oglibations too.
The first is 10 avoid ~xcess,~e self-pity. We all need to
exercise a bit of self-pity at times. It _m~y be good for us
10 spend about a minute a day hstmg our woes to
ourselves and then assuring ourselves that we really do
feel sorry for ourselves. But when sixty seconds have
passed, it's time to stir o,u·seJves and get back_ t? work.
Few things are more futile Iha~ constantly hsung our
oes to ourselves; and few lhmgs are harder on our
iiends than a constant listing of our troubles or hurts
whenever we speak to them. Constantly to seek C?n·
solation from others is one of the surest ways to dnve
them away. Self-pity is a bonomless well and we alone
are the ones who can plug it, no ~•t!er how hard
others try to fill it. Each of us has said tt of someone
else that we don't care to listen all day, every_day. to
som~une else's whining. And_ no one wants to hsten all
.
.
day, every day, to our ~hmmg.
Whining. Maybe thats th_e word. It ts one thmg_to
tell someone from time to time how thmgs are g?mg
with us. It is another thmg to present these same thmgs
over and over again and ex~l equ~l fresh sympathy
every time. Generally we fall into this when we thmk
we haven ·1 received enough symp~thy or undeman·
ding the first time, so we keep recmng our woes m the
hope that further oonsulation will come. But soon this
becomes counter-productive and people arou_nd us
stan looking for escape routes when we begm our
f .
.
recital.
The speaker. who holds to the umquen~ o hts or
her situation. needs 10 remember that the i1Stener bas
not experienced the same tr_oubles the same way as
the speaker. On rare occas,ons t_h,s may be poss_tblc;
but if the speaker holds to the un,queness of the s11uation, hear she can hardly expect olhers fuJly to unders. . .
.
.
tand.
Both listening and speakmg are spec1a 1 mtmstnes
that we can give to one another to build up faith and
human support, and to share in one another's good and
Continued on page eleven
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In the Marriage Encounter Program

To Make Good Marriages Better
By a Marriage Encounter Team Member
It might seem strange that a monastery should be
the site in which marriages can be enriched, but this is
certainly true of Subiaco Abbey where several Marriage Encounters are held annually. As a sometimes
Marriage Encounter team member who has worked
primarily on Encounters held at Subiaco, I think
primarily of that. However, the Marriage Encounters
at Subiaco are a part of the Diocesan program. Encounters are also held at St. John's Catholic Center in
Little Rock, and some have been held in individual
parishes. A similar program is held in each place and
follows the National Marriage Encounter guidelines. A
typical Encounter will have about fifteen to twenty
couples making the Encounter.
The Marriage Encounter program originated in
Spain about thirty years ago and quickly spread across
the world. The program has been in Arkansas for less
than twenty years. and my own involvement runs
closer to ten years, when my spouse and I made our
Encounter at Subiaco.
We knew that we loved each other, but there bad
been plenty of difficult times too. Our marriage was in
a rut; we had been taking each other for granted.
Perhaps the greatest thing we learned when we made
the Encounter is that difficulties are a part of a good
marriage, not an obstacle to it. When we saw our dif·
ficulties as challenges to be faced together rather than
barriers to isolate us from one another, our marriage
took on a new life. Since then we have been willing to
become team members and share our experiences with
other couples.
Marriage Encounter team consists of three or four

couples, and one or two spiritual directors. At Subiaco
this will be two priests or a priest and a Brother, or a
priest and a Sister. These team members are the "inside
team". They conduct the sessions and speak 10 the
group. There is also an "outside team" of several
couples who remain in the background but take care of
many details and provide happy surprises for the
couples making the encounter.
There are ten basic talks in an Encounter. The team
members meet several times in advance 10 prepare and
critique their talks and to pray for the couples planning
to make the Encounter. Usually there are about fifteen
to twenty couples make the Encounter, which runs
from Friday evening through Sunday afternoon.

The Program
The talks are in dialog or panel form with a team
couple and one of the spiritual directors sharing their
reflections on a particular topic. The presentations are
rooted in the reality of marriage, dealing with pro·
blems, tensions, satisfactions and joys of marriage.
Even though the team members speak frankly of these
matters, the couples making the Encounter are always
relieved to learn that there are no group discussions.
Apart from the public sharing by the team members in
their presentations, the only discussions are between
husband and wife in the privacy of their room.
A weekend Marriage Encounter is not a group
therapy session, nor is it meant to solve deep personal
problems; nor is it designed to fix broken marriages. A
motto describes an Encounter's purpose as "to make
good marriages better." It also helps couples 10 realize
Continued on page seven

l'lie Pine grove to the east o1 Coury House
alld the park beyond that provide an ideal

:ttmg

for calm rellect1on during a Mar•

le Encounter or retreat

''••
•rtarriage"

Continued from page six
lhai they have a good marriage as they share with one
another in loving and open communication.
Since husband and wife have come together after
each presentation 10 share their thoughts, new
nd
~ •rstanding and a richer relationship have generally
E"eloped_ In that mood they share in a closmg
Ucharist as they present themselves 1oge1h_er to God .
t In the evaluations the participants tum m after an
.ncoun1er much appreciation is expressed and a new
'1chness in their marriages is almost invariably
~knowledged. The best tributes come, however. when
ouples several months later write a team member or
rernark that their life and marriage has been differeni
and bener ever since the Encounter.
i-lelping on all tha1 at the Subiaco Encounter ~re the
&rounds and parks which provide a perfect sW!~g for
tuiei reflection, as well as the staff and factl111es at
oury liouse.

~

t learns often find that some couples comin~ to an
ncounter are nervous at the beginning. Occasionally
~~• SPQuse looks reluctant, and 1he other more eager.
Co&eneral, however, both come ready 10 make the En lh Unter m order to enrich the l?ve they share. Perhaps
· e W1feoften is the one who in1uates their coming, but

Twenty-three couples and ten member'S

assemble in front of the church during the
spring Marriage Encounter. A look at the

picture reveals that Marriage Encounters
are for all ages. It is ordinanly recommend·
ed that couples be married for several
years before making an Encounter, but
there are no restrictions on age or years of
marriage.

~ our case and in others we know of, the _husband has
th en the one who took the initiative. In either case. m
ha' _farewells both spouses seem equally grateful for
ving taken part.
1 have found it a real joy to work on several En~Unter teams. My spouse and I have learned so much
10nly from the other team members but also from
1
he Couples or individuals who are free to discuss their
COncerns privately with any of the team members.
r Marnage Encounters are not limtied to Cathohcs. ln
raci at every Encounter .we have been on we have
Ound that one-fourth or more of the couples are m

°

• . ed marriages or are of other faiths. These seem to
mixfit as much as Catholic couples, often more so,
p_ro
h s for the first 11me they reflect on 1he
smce ~r ctf~ensions of their relationship with one
!~~~~:r Because of this, other religi0':'5 groups have
established similar programs u_nder vanous lilies.
We who work on Marriage Encounter_ teams,
. •
t' pend Rather we gladly sacnf1ce 11me and
rece1v~ nos ~r to t~ke part. I still don't know if we do it
travel m ord sake or for the sake of the couples who atfor our own
.
.
tend. But I'm sure glad 10 be m on IL

Marriage Encounters at Subiaco
Some Basic Information
Friday evening: Arrival and registration
6:45-7:30 p.m .
Time of closing: Approximately 6:00 p.m.
Sunday
Suggested rates per couple for the
weekend: S95.00. However, couples are
welcome even if unable to pay. No couple
is turned away.
Participants: All married coup_les,
regardless of religious denom1nal10~ Although the program tS under _Cathohc
auspices, many P':rsons of other faiths have
found ii well-suned for_ themselves and
have gained much from 11.
Remaining 1986 dates: July 25-27 and October 17-19.
Applications, with a $20:00 deposit, may
be addressed to Marnage Encounter,
Coury House, New Subiaco Abbey ,
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

''Ascension"

Report from Santa Familia
The following is from a letter of March 5 by
Father Hugh Assenmacher, acting prior at
Santa Familia Monastery, Subiaco's small
monastic foundation in Belize. He is due to
return to the abbey this summer, and Father
Richard Walz will return to Santa Familia
after a busy "sabbatical year" here at
Subiaco.
Greetings from sunny Belize. We have been having
ideal weather for sa long that tlungs will be bad when
we get the hot season, or another rainy season. It has
been ideal this past month. This past weekend a cold
front moved in and dropped the temperature Sunday
morrung to 46 degrees. Everyone was freezing and
talking about record lows, etc. Father Mark thinks it
was the lowest in his over seven years here. The days
are breezy and sunny; the mghts are beautiful, since
the recent full moon . You nonce things like that
around here without street ilghts and in a small house .
Enclosed in the phenomenon known as a threemonth financial repon, willch is beyond me an same
ways. but we got 1t worked ouL Also I have enclosed a
tattered schedule of the vocation retreat we had this
past weekend. You get a tattered copy because we had
only several of the final arrangement for the bulletin
boards. We were to have 17 boys (it was only for local
boys who couldn't come last July), but only nine showed up. They were nice kids; we were impressed and
they cenainly were kept busy. We monks were exhau ted afterwards. Like e,·erywhere else, no weekend
seems to be a good one; and sure enough the weekend
of our vocation retreat the college (illgh school) bad an
obligatory field trip for the Th.ird Form, and the Stu·
dent Council had an outing, etc. This cost us same
kids. Our regular vocauon week IS scheduled for thesecond week of July. We were lucky to have the Bishop
here Friday afternoon and Saturday morning for this
vocation retreat. He gave two talks and had the Mass.
I like Bishop Martin. He is an impressive guy and he is
cenainly friendly to us Benedictines.
Today the BJShop and the diocesan priests are coming to our St. Benedict Centre for one of their clergy
mecungs. This year, in place of a diocesan clergy
retreat as a group, they are having a series of meetings
in different pans of the diocese: get-togethers, and continuing education things. This is their first one, sa we
are proud to be hosts for tills first one at our Centre.
Actually it ts the best place in the diocese for
something like tblS. Their speaker is to be the Jamaican
priest, Father Ho Long (Chinese, and a famous musician) who is in the diocese giving music workshops to
ministers of music. But here he will not be speaking of
music. We hope to be allowed to sit in on bis two conferences. Belize has only twelve diocesan priests active
in the diocese; same others are in the U.S. Ten are
coming, plus the Bishop and one seminarian who
leaches a1 Sacred Heart College.

Continued from Page One
this truth.
~orty Days

Both diocesan priests here in Cayo are taking their
every three year six-weeks holiday this summer,
Father Franco leaves in April, and Father Flores i~
June, sa we will be doing extra Sunday duty for a Ion&
lime. So far all they have asked for is weekend help.
Thank God the nistling on Carmelita Farm is down
to nothing as of the past few months. We arc not sure
if is because of the night watchman, who seems to i,e
doing a good job, or the fact that every night the cattle
are penned close to the farmhouse where he lives. or
the rustlers might be raiding other parts of the district
and that they will hit us agam in the future. At 1eas1,
we haven't lost any cattle in a good while.
Must go to prepare to greet the Bishop and th'
clergy.

. In describing a forty-0ay interval between resurrec110n and ascension and a funher ten-0ay interval unul
Pentecost, Luke is expressing another aspect of the
'••hty. The first Christians became aware of the
0 rification of Jesus and the gift of the Holy Spirit on·
Y &radually . The resurrection accounts show that al

f

At some particular time •· "forty days
is a general term in the Bible .. Jesus
made a definitive " leave-taking", his appearances came to an end. He would re·
main with his disciples, but through an
invisible presence from now on.

Santa Familia Swap
To Be Unswapped
Last summer Father Richard Walz, Prior al Santa
Familia Monastery in Belize, returned for a year at the
Abbey, and Father Hugh Assenmacher took his place
in Belize. The second part of the program will go intO
effect m June. when Father Richard will return tO
Belize and Father Hugh to the Abbey.
It has been a full year for both. Father Richard. in
his year at Subiaco, has served as Subprior and As51S·
1an1 Formation Director in the Abbey, re1reatmas1er
at Coury House, and a teacher in the Academy. For
Father Hugh at Santa Familia the year has been equal
ly full in conducting the affairs of the monastery and
caring for the missions in the monks' charge. Both ma)'
heave a sigh of relief when they return 10 their regular
responsibilies, but both have rated gold stars for [heif
work durmg the year-long trade of residence.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865.
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical aP'
probation, by the Benedictine Monks of New SubiacO
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
organization, to disseminate a wider knowledge of th'
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping its friendS•
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
Subscription rates; S2.00 a year.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printer: The Paris Express-Progress,
Paris, Arkansas 72855
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Orsi lhe disciples were bewildered by the events of
Easter. In his Gospel, Luke presents the ascens,on in
'IS Place in the story of Jesus, as part of the resurrection victory; in the Acts of the Apostles. Lukes story
of lhe beginnings of the Church, he descnbes_the
•seension as it was experienced by the early Chnsuans.
Jesus appeared 10 his followers for a while_af1~r the
'CSurrection in order to convince them of his victory
and 10 help them to a deeper understanding of his
teaching (Acts I :3). But these were visits from hea~en ,
~here Jesus was already glorified al his Father's s,de;
c was transformed in a heavenly body which was not
'CStricted by human limitations: be could pass through
CIOsecf doors (John 20: I9) or be "changed in ap·
Pcarance" (Mark 16:12; Luke 24:16). At same par·
11:ular time - "fony days" is a general term in the
81bie .. Jesus made a definitive "leave-taking": hrs ap·
~•ranees came 10 an end. He would remain with his
dlSCiples but through an invisible presence from now
On,
'
l'he Holy Spirit became available in fullness as soon
as Jesus• body was glorified in the resurrecuon. but at
iha1 moment the disciples were too confused and fear·
u1 to receive it. Later, they became aware of the pow_er
1ha1 had been released among them through the victory of Jesus. John emphasizes the immediate
availability of the Spirit (John 20:22). while Luke
~ribes the momentous experience later on when the
ISC1pJes were eager and open for this gift (Acts 2: 1-4).
~nsion and pentecost are capsulized succinctly m
Cter's speech: "Exalled al God's right hand, Jesus first
'Cceived the promised Holy Spirit from the Father,
tn poured this Spirit out on us" (Acts 2:33).
~ion and Pentecost
Our feasts of Ascension and Pentecost keep before
11s in every age these two experiences of the earlr
Church. They also have present reality and apphcabili ·
ty_ l'he Ascension means something both for our
~ndersfanding of Jesus and our understanding of

ourselves. In the ascension Jesus is exruted to the
Father's side and his eanhly_ ~Y _IS glorified,
transformed. He won ou~ salvauon m his body, and
that body will for all eternity continue t_o_ be the source
of salvation as Jesus pours out the Spmt. The_ ascension is aJsa significant for us. In_J~s. humamty has
entered the heavenly sphere. This ratifies the mherenl
goodness of our humanity, body and soul, and gives
hope of our future heavenly glory•
In various ways Jesus told his frien_ds that lh~,u~h he
must depart, he would return 10 be with them. w1tilln
h0 t time you will lose s,gbt of me, but soo~ after
\st ; 00 shall see me again" (John 16:16); "I will not
(e:ve you orphaned; [ will come back 10 y~u" (14: I8~
He spoke of tbe "fulfillment of my Fath_er s pro_rruse
(Acts 1:4), and told the disciples to "remam here mth~
city until you are clothed with power from ?n high
(Luke 24,471 . The fulfillment w?uld be the g,1ft of the
S irit at Pentecost. The ascension of J~us_IS not an
e~d in itself. He does not go to hrs Fathers srd~ merely
rsanal goal but in order 10 send the gift, "the
as a l?C .. and to p'repare a place for us (John 14:2). In
~~~~:bration of the feast of the Asce~ion, we dwell
on all these aspects: the victory of Chr,st (and of our
The Ascension means something both
for our understanding of Jesus and our
understanding of ourselves. , .. In Jesus
humanity has entered the heavenly
sphere. This ratifies the inherent
goodness of our humanity, body and soul,
and gives hope of our future hPavenly
glory.
humanity in him), expectancy for the comp_l~tion of
the redemptive work in the sending of lhe Spml, hope
.
ho has gone ahead to prepare for us.
'" Jesus, was concerned that his leave-taking might be
. esu~ ':'stood by his disciples. "Do not lei your beans
mis-un ; 1 d .. he said (John 14:1). ''It is better for you
be
e S::, that the Spirit may come to you" (16:7).
~at go, must not think of the ascension in _terms of
e, '.0::-• pearance into the clouds, but beheve that
!.~~~a~~! and firm anchor, our hope extends beyond
.1 through which Jesus, our foreru_nner, has
:~~e;~ on our behalf' (Heb. 6: I 9-20). He 1s there, ?,
passionate high priest at the "throne of grace
6) and be is here, present in our beans through the
gift 0/ his Spirit (John 14·17-18).

trt

~,r

MAKING A WILL?
We invite you to remember our mon~tery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal tnle 1s Ne':"
Subiaco AbbeY, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code IS
72865.
.
k f h b
The donor may specify a certain
wor o t ea .
bey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many comphcaUons.
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Brother David and Pope
Team Up On Ash Wednesday
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~editation

Five Jubilarians
To Be Honored
Five . silver jub1larians will be honored by their
mo~asuc brethren when the monks come to ether for
their chapter 8;nd retreat the week of June /
L Observing has 251h year as a priest is Father Eugen•
-:;to was ordained to the priesthood on July It.
:
e other four will mark their 25th ear of
religious vows. Br_other David Bellinghausen ,:.de hiS
~onasuc profession on August 15 of that year;
a.thers Malachy McNcmey, Richard Walz and
William Wewcrs followed with their professi~n of
vows on September 8.
B Al~ will be_present for the jubilee observance cxcepl
r~~ er David, who will sull be in Rome at lhat 1im•·
e Abbey uses the chap1er and re1rea1 week an
:~~~ IO r•·r1 IZC Its Jubilarians. for it is lhe um•
pracuca y lhe whole communi1y has cofTl'
rg~her In addnion 10 Brother David, absenl wall t,e
at er Benno Schlmerman. now also in Rome and
~e four al Santa Familia MonaslerY in Belize. Fa'1hefS
Be°ngedh _Asses·1nmacher and Mark S1engel, and Brothers
,c1 t va and Jesus Gordon.
. Whe hJope 10 fea1urc lhe jubilarians more ex1cnsiveb
in l e uly-August ,ssue.

A Continual Feast
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
th l'here is a way of pull ing people down and worrYing
aJ em that few people have not experienced somewhere
bong the line. Take for example the school boy. He
~taks a rule on Monday and somebody in authority
n Ys ma threatening way, "You see me Friday after·
after school." The boy is made to think he is go•
10
Ii~ to receive some severe punishment. His imagina·
Pu O runs away with ham and although the actual
~•shmcnt finally is mild enough he dies a thousand
IC lhs before he receives it. The same tactic in a more
ra nous way is used by the police. militarY and even the
~om bully. In general it's not wise 10 make threats
Punc~ the person threatened may beat you to the

:~•
19

A Subscription Reminder
Brother David Bellinghausen served as deacon of

~~e ~ for Pope Jobn Paul LI on Ash Wednesday ai

m

ma Church
Rome. In the photo above the
Holy Fal her is pumng ashes on Brother David's h'ead
J DueBio fmolete his s1ud1es for the pnesthood 1~
une, h'rol er Dav,d _will be ordained here at Subiaco
1ater t IS year. He resides at Sant' Anselmo Abbey th
Ro.man center of the Benedictine Order and • th:
::idence of the Abbot Pnma_te He is studying at the
, a College. an English scnunary in Rome especial!
,or older students.
Y
Brother David made his vows as a monk of our Ab·
~Y rn 1961 . He was a linotype operator and printer in
t e ~o;tosed abbe_y print shop and assisted in retreat
wor
ore_ ~ginrung hlS pnesthood studies in 1981
at Si. Benedict s College in Louisiana. In 1983 he went
10 Rome to make his theological studies at the Beda.
·

Curious about being a monk?
Inquire.
Vocation Director
ew ubi aco Abbey
Subiaco, Ark. 72865

Posial me incr':"scs have led various publica1ions 10
~evtw their ma,hng files. and The Abbe) Message
in s at necessary to do ihe same. As a resull we are
sending leuers 10 readers whom ihi publication or th•
Abbey Development Office has no1 heard from for
some ume.
Readers who gel such_a leuer are welcome 10 wri1e
~b"i,'1d s1a1e tha1 ihey WISh 10 con1inue to receive Th•
er Message, or ihey may choose to make a con·
iribuuon toward ,ts publication. Two dollars a year is
the suggested subscnpuon price. All payments will t,e
~pphed 1oward 1he fu1ure. We have been glad 10 send
11 in lhe past, but now this review is necessary
. So, ,f you get one of our leuers you may ask ·10 con·
unue to gel The Abbey Message for another ear
wnhout charge, or you may wish to send in a su~rip·
uon. Also you may WISh to make a contribution to the
Abbey through the Development Office which will
pu~you on our ubscnp1ion hst for another year
mally - 1hough we hope not _ you may si~plY
asfk to be dropped from the mailing list. All not heard
rom wall be d'.opped on July I.
We are wnung lhis awkwardly since we know that
sore may have contributed to lhe Abbey through
01
cha~els. In thal case, we hope thal you will lei
~s now. . c do not want to lose any of our readers,
u.t poslal increases have made ii necessarY to come 10
I hIS ,
If yo~. did ~ot get a notice, your name will remain on
of ur ma,hng IJSl. If you did get a notice we hope to hear
rom you.
'

r

°""

w .

I

tun orrymg abou1 things can make 1hem a thousand
likes ~orse 1han they are . Most of life's problems are
dee this. We ge1 into trouble or we see a hardship
na'elopang and our imagination leads us to 1hink we
liovc a problem grea1er than i1 really is. Our imagina·
~o" makes a mountain ou1 of a mole hill. It is no
nder then 1he sacred writings often admonish us in
0P~e way or another nol to be overanxious about
life's
&ooblems. Even 1f the umes are evil there is no poinl in
kn~g around wi1h a cloud hanging over us. God
Ill ws how to take care of us in the face of even the
G'::i' cosmic disasters. In everY circumstance s1ick with
lak · When we take our chances wilh God we're not
•ng any chances.

·····

d/his is n_ot a call to be improvident. But if one is
nown on his luck through no faull of his own 1here's
ii ;=n to have all sorts of guilt feelings abOut it; or
1 is one's fault to think there's no way out.
aSf cou_rse there's a wa~•;~t: namely prayer. penance
d the hke or by simply doin.g what we are supposed
10
Proo. But here again we should not overestimate our
lie ~em. We are not 10 exaggerate the difficulties that
SC() fore us in solving our problem . We are not to
n~rgc ourselves day and nigh1 with all sorts of un
rclll ssary self accusations. What we can do is use 1he
lo ed1es at hand as well as we can and then as our
rd says m the Gospel , "Stop worrying."
0

g'.::i'

lillJWe all like to have a
conscience; at the same
ande we know a bad one makes us feel bad, weakens us
cie makes us vulnerable to allack. Bui a good cons·
Us ~ce. as the saying goes, is a coat of mail; it protects
rom innumerable fiery darts.

1•Y are always coming·····at us from one direction or

an

..,,~1 er. "Woe to you," our Lord said, ·When all speak
we 1 of you." It was always the false prophets who

lh~e commended, the true prophets had to run for
r 1aves. But they had something the false prophets

did nol have: a good conscience. It is with excellent
reason a good conscience is called a coat of mail. In
current terms we would say a good conscience is Like a
bullet proof suit and helmet: the bullets bounce off it.
People are simply going to take pol shots at us once in
a while; our views are going lo be misrepresented and
our doctrine diswrted; the devil will have his day.

·····

For 1he adult at least there is a large amount of
voluntariness in the act of faith : if we wish to be
believers we can be, if we do not want to be, faith will
not be forced upon us. But for those who do not aocept
God and his plans for us there will always remain
uneasy doubts. That is the lot of the atheists. These
doubts prick their conscience and can dnve them up
the wall; their conscience turns sour on them and 1hey
cannot rest. They feel they have to attack 1he believer
but the believer with his good conscience is well protected from such onslaughts. It may even make him
fee l good when evil is spoken of him; he sees verified in
himself the words of the Lord, blessed are you when
they speak all manner of evil against you. ll goes
without saying, however we are going lo feel little
satisfaction if we do not have a good conscience.

.....

In the lasl analysis perhaps what would be more
practical to work for is a pretty good conscience. Try•
ing to have an abSOlutely perfect one mighl cause us to
cul things a little too thin and so be a source of disquiet
10 us. There is some fear and trembling we have to go
1hrough to auain our salvation. A card player wi1h a
perfect hand can look down on his fellow players; he
can smugly respond to them and let them respond to
him . But in the moral order none of us has a perfect
hand . We've all got some sweating to do. If we're too
careful we 11 be taken to task for hiding our talents: if
we get 100 careless we11 be held responsible for
squandering them. God is a just God bul fortunately
he's also a merciful God. He knows we are weak,
uncertain and troubled about many thing.s. In practice
we do about as good as we can and hope for the best. A
good conscience is a continual feast and a preuy good
one does not make for such bad grub either.

"Listening Dialog"
Continued from Page Five
bad 1imes. When there is a good dialog between the
1wo, even when one does most of 1he listening and the
other does most of the speaking, bOth can find new insights. The listener need · to know 1ha1 the speaker is
irying 10 express something beyond words. and must
be patient. Toe speaker cannot demand a olution or
perfect understanding from the listener. When these
thing.s occur they are bOnuses. By attuning 1hemselves
to one another both make possible the minislrY of
listening and caring.
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Co ury Ho use Schedule

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

UMMER AND EARLY FALL 1986
MAY

6-13 lntercommuni1y S1s1ers' Retreat
i88 RReserved for Graduauon, Subiaco Academy
.
eserved for Closing of School Year
30-June I Subiaco Alumni Association Reunion
JUE
2- 6 Retreat, Little Rock Diocesan Priests
9-13 Monastic Retreat
13-15 Reserved
20-22 Retreat: Oblates of Saint Benedict
27-29 Pans High School Reunion
JULY
I- 8 lntercommun11y Sisters' Retreat
11 -13 Family Retreat
18-20 Family Retreat
25-27 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 39
29-August 5 lntercommunity Sisters· Retreat
AUGUSf
10- 12 Catholic Principals, Retreat and Meeting
15· 17 Monasuc Profession
22 ·24 Opening of Academy's I 00th Year

if

SEPTEMB ER

~rn

12-14 Retreat , Legion of Mary and Women of Bi elow
~etrea1, GFayetteville. Rogers, and Muskoge! parishes
e1rea1, ood Counsel Parish, Little Rock
30-0ct. 2 Retreat, St. Peter, the Fishermen Parish , Mountain Home
OCTOBER

3- 5 Women's Retreat
7- 9 Retreat, Sacred Hean Parish, Hot Springs Villa e
~etreat PSermane~t Diaconate Staff. Class and lives
etreat, t. Marys Parish. Horseshoe Bend
17-19 Subiaco Marriage Encounter o. 40
21-23 Retreat. St. Michael's Parish. Hardy
24-26 Retreat , CursiHistas of Memphis
25 Meeting. President's Council

l~:l~

WEEK£ D RETREATS begm
Fnda v ·
·
on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation on
of $50
ening f'th 6:00 p.m. dinner and end
pie IS suggested to cover the expenses f . h or a sing e person and
$85.00 for a couroom is encouraged to give a little more oR~t~ ;ee}endh. OnRe wh? requests
a private
and supervisors.
·
or out etreat 1s 540.00 per person
perPdRIV
ay. ATE RETREATS are encouraged , for clergy , religious and laity at $25.00

ob;

IF INTERESTED, CALL OR WRITE·
THE ABBEY RETREAT .
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE: 501 -934-441 t
RETREAT DlRECTOR: THE REVERE D HILARY FILIATREAU, O.S.B.
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Fasting Is No t A Die t
this practice was among the Jews, Lui I found two
references 10 it in an old Jewish encyclopedia.
Fasting in the Old Testament
Pc~diet is a controlled intake of food basically for a
these naI reason such as health or appearance. It serves
The Old Testament is filled with instances of fasting,
rcga PW'poses well and is rightly recommended in
for a variety of purposes. Fasting was an act of atoneof f~to both. Fasting is a limitation or an elimination
ment for sin on the day prescribed in the Mosaic Law.
health for a purpose beyond oneself. It is not done for
There are many references to individuals or groups
rastin or appearance, though these may benefit from
fasting for this reason.
Di g! or suffer from it in a prolonged and severe fast.
Fasting was also a sign of mourning. After Saul's
of t~ltng 1s a service to the body. Fasting is a prayer
death David asked the people to fast for seven days. To
!UrcJ body - Thus 11 is a positive spiritual action as
fast was to unite with the dead person by dying a little
dieii: as kneeling other forms of bodily prayer. Setting
oneself.
"'ant aside, though individually we may need it. I
David also found a very different reason to fast. In
F . look at fasting as a form of prayer.
one instance, at least, it became a prayer for God's
lhat~tmg 1s a positive personal act; so personal, in fact,
favor. When his fin;t son by Bathsheba became seriousio Ju~ never been successfully legislated for either
ly ill, David fasted as a prayer for the child's life. When
was
the child died David immediately got up and ate. "Now
m or tn Christianity. In the Mosiac Law there
lllcnionJy one prescribed _fast day, the Day of Atonethat the child is dead, why should I fast?" he replied
"'ith · Later Jew1Sh trad111ons added other fasts, but
when asked why he stopped fasting. His purpose had
ing CQUal care their scholars spelled out many excus·
been the child's life.
!>eta Circumstances: the scholar would be excused
When danger threatened, fasting was a common
of h!s studies, the worker because of his work.
prayer. When Ahab was told what his fate would be,
'heat excusmg etrcumstances sound much like the
he fasted. His fate came as predicted, but perhaps it
C!tu ogyh manuals of many centuries later. Today the
was of spiritual avail. When Jonah preached in
Niniveh that the city would be destroyed in forty
and r~rescribe s only two fast days, Ash Wednesday
roos
days, the king proclaimed a fast--even the cattle and
. Fnday, but even these are light fasts at
lasti1• With adequate excusing factors. Although
sheep had to fast-and the city was spared. Fasting had
can be ordered by spiritual authority, it is more
changed its fate.
In Y ~n act of personal initiative.
The Jsraelities saw fasting as a way of averting
Inorfeading up a little bit on Jewish fasting traditions
divine displeasure. When they fought the BenlionsICCd that some of their ancient scholars saw a relajarninites, after two futile days of battle they fasted.
Plc hip between fasting and their sacrifices. Some peo·
The next day the battle turned in their favor. On
rocaiw~ freely fast in preparation for the sacrificial
another occasion, the prophet Joel proclaimed a fast
Pri, · • •oe scholars point out that this was more than
when invasions and crop failures had brought calamity
\>it~lton o_f the appetite. It was described as uniting
to their land.
Ind
:-3cnfice by the offering of one's own "blood
The prophet Daniel used fasting for another reason,
Ice at• m union with the sacrifice on the altar. This
to understand divine revelation. He fasted so that he
orr:S 10 be an Eucharistic foreshadowing, both in the
"might understand in the scriptures the counting of the
IOi/ng of one's own body and blood, and in the now
Continued on page eleven
lrnaJ Eucharistic fast. I don't know bow common
David Flusche, O.S.B.
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Thoughts About
Jubilarians
Dear Friends,
As I write this I am thinking of the several jubilee
celebrations at which I have recently been present as
well as the celebrauons that will be held in the near
future . Here at the Abbey, Father Eugene Luke marked twenty-five years as a priest; Father, Malacby
Mc emey, William Wewer,, and Richard Walz
celebrated tbetr silver jubilee of monastic profession as
we began our community retreat. Brother David Bellinghausen will mark his silver jubilee of profession in
August. Father, Leo Koesler and David Flusche
celebrated their 40th ordination anniver,ary on June
15 at a surprise celebration of Our Lady of the
Assumpuon parish in Booneville, where Father Leo is
pastor. All of these men, by their lives and ministries
have made great contributions to the monastic community and the Church.
On June 17 three Benedictine Sister,, Sister Fintana
Gilmore, Sister Mercedes Poppy, and Sister Petronilla
Zehnder, celebrated their 75th year of profession at St.
Scholastica Convent m Fort Smith. Mentioning the
many places where these three had taught in Catholic
schools in Arkansas and Texas over those years was
like going through a litany. Other jubilee celebrations
will be held soon at St. Scholastica Convent and at Holy Angels Convent in Jonesboro, where other Sister,
will celebrate silver, golden, and diamorid jubilees.
The work of our jubiliarians and the Sister, has been
outstanding. If there is one word that describes the
lives of these men and women, it is DEDICATION to
the work of the Lord The number of per,ons who
have benefited from their works runs into the
thousands, and there would be no way to count those
whose lives have been touched by their prayers.
Likewise, the blessings brought on their communities
through them is known only to the Lord There is no
doubt that their reward will be very great. Witnessing
the joy of these occasions fills one's heart with deep
gratitude and a sense of deepenmg one's own dedication to the work of the Lord.
Thinking of those who religious life dates back fifty
and seventy -five years brings the realization that life in
those days was not easy Those were truly missionary
days, lacking many things which we take for granted
today. Transportation was a problem, inconvenience
and sacrifices were a part of daily life, salaries, especially Sister,' salaries, were very small, but trust in the
Lord ran very deeply. Although teaching was the principal work for most, they did many other works which
were beyond the call of duty. 1 recaU the many things
the Sisters did in the early days in my own home
parish. Their work was a work of love deeply ap-

I ~bi_lul; ;li~ns Recognized

On lune 9 previous 10 the beginning of their annual
1Ctrea1, the ' monks recognized and honor~ the
ibbey•s 1986 jubilarians. Father Eug~ne Luke ts m the
1h Year of his ordination to the pnesthoodi Father,
alachy McNemey, William Wewer,, and R,chard m
1
~ 25th year of their monastic profession. Brother
be Vid Bellinghausen, also in his 25th year, could not
~ Present for the observance, since be was _still_m
la011tc completing his studies for priestly ordmauon
tcr this year.
tla~ather Eugene, a native of Muenster, Texas, was or·
lllCd to the priesthood on July 11 , I 96 I. With
I.laster's degrees in Latin and Spanish, he was for
year, in the Language Department of l!Je
I lllany
Academy. His current duties include paroc:~ial
I SUbstitution, assisting with retreats at St. Scholasuca
~nvcnt in Fort Smith, and welder and machmtst st
~ Abbey. He has also served as a retreatmaster at
Uf)I House.
predated by those whom they served.
I 1 ~athcrs Malachy, William, and Richard made proRecalling the dedication of the Sis~ers brings _a deeP / CSs,on on September 8, 1961. All three were ordam~
;o lhe_priesthood on May 27, 1967. Father Malachythis
sense of gratitude and love. There ts the real1zauon
na11vc of Verona, Missouri. He had been on e
that their work resulted in many vocations to th_e
religious life and the priesthood. Without their
presence and encouragement many calls to the
religious life and priesthood would not have been heed·
ed. It occur, to me now that in these days of rewer
religious vocations, the laity now need to become voca·
tion promoters.
For the fidelity and the accomplishments of all
jubilarians, we congratulate and salute them and wiS~
them every blessing in their remaining years. Tod
names will always be held in reverence.

J

I

I

I
I

Your, sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

Father Benno Schluterman
Named Promotion Director

Academy faculty and coaching staff until 1982, when
he became the resident pastor at Sacred Heart of Mary
Church in Barling.
.
.
Father William, a nauve ~f F?rt Smtih, has ~rved
in the Academy since his ordinauon. He was Ass1s_1ant
Dean of Men until 1973. Thereafter he has been Director of the Athletic Program and_ head <;>f the Busmess
Department. He has an M.A. m Busmess from the
University of North Dakota.
Father Richard Wal2 is a native of Poplar Bluff,
Missouri He has an M.A. m Library Science, and served as Subiaco Academy Librarian until 1975. At thu
·
he was appointed Prior of Santa Famiha
~~astery, a responsibility to which he ret~rned m
late June foUowing a year here on a workmg sabbatical.
.
rrom Rb"me land '
B ther David Bellinghausen,
T ro made his profession on August 15, 1961. For
the::xt twenty years his primary work was •~ the ~b. fn department In 1982 he began his studies
ih~n~ri~thood at St. Benedict's _College in Louisiana. Since J983 he h~ bee_n studying m Rome. He
will be returning to Subiaco m July.

ror

Jubilarians .. Fathers Malachy McNerney, Eugene
Luke. Richard Walz and William Wewers ~se
after the Mass at which they celebrated s•l~er
jubilees Father Eugene. marking twenty-five
ears in the priesthood was celebrant of ~he
~ass. The other three were no~mg twenty-five
years since their profe~sion of rehg1ous vows. Absent was Brother David Belhnghausen who also
has been in vows tor twenty-five years,

I ~o, Future Reference

Father Benno Schluterman bas been named Promo· I
tion Director for Subiaco Abbey and Academy. Und~ I
this broad title his work will include many areas. He iS
to be Secretary of the Subiaco Alumni AssoiciatioO·
'I/ lJ a congregation is wondering bow to spend Holy
Director of Public Relations, and a promoter of pro·
in CCk next year, they could take a tip fro'!l th~ Indians
grams in support of various needs and works of the Ab"
cc a remote Mexican Hilitge. This tnJSStOn 1s at the
bey and Academy. His work will also include a retort' I ntcr of many villages. At other times th~ nauve
to the Abbey nower house, together with landscapi118·
makes the round of the villages for services, but
and a variety of other things. Versatile and energetic,
lite Villagers from all around come to the mission for
ti lioly Week services. In a recent Jeuer a Benediche is also sure to continue his art work in stained gJasl
Sister stationed there described part of the Holy
and painting.
Earlier this year, after serving as Academy Head·
CCk Observance.
master for twenty-two year,, he went to Rome for & 1 lo ~/ter the Mass Holy Thursday night there
three-month theology review and updating in a pro·
I.!Qa exposition of the Blessed Sacramen~i
gram offered rcgulary at Sant' Anselmo Abbey. Father
~,Q~y people were present and stayed a.
d €ht, until six on the morning of Go"? F~iLeonard Wangler succeeded him as Headmaster of the
Qy • .. • . Father asked that no radios e
Academy

tcst

I tc
I
I

. .

la ed loud enough to be heard outside their
~ yes that no beer be sold, that there be no
d~;;:ki~g and no . manual labor. The people
observed all of this . - • • ·
Easter Vigil services began a~ ten p. m. and
ended at midnight. All the services were held
outside since there is no place larg~ enough to
hold the people. Some came walking several
hours, then all stood for the tw?"hour service.
Some children fell asleep standing. The people
here are patient. Who in the states woul_d think
,f walking two hours to church, standing two
~ours for the services and then return home
walking?
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''Sacraments"

Since Vatican II

The Sacraments and Vatican II
Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.

Since the Second Vatican Council the sacramental
pendulum is swinging back 10 1he 1hough1S and actions
of the early Christian era. During the first millennium
the Chns1ian commumties experienced more ru!ly the
major evcnlS wluch occum:d in ordinary life by
relating them to the paschal mystery of Christ. They
graduaUy discovered that human situations could be
the occasion for proclaiming a deeper meaning of certain cvcnlS in human life. Although the New Testament gives us linle information on the liturgical
aspeclS of the "Sacraments," we are given information
on 1he theological aspecis. The aun of the rites of Baptism and the Eucharist was to establish a relationship
between the person's present life and the paschal
mystery of Chnst. This era was one in which the
Church became progressively aware of ilS sacramental
life without having any well -defined concept of sacrament as such.
The second period, beginning with the Middle Ages,
made a great contribution to sacramental theology. ii
focused on the rites and sought a definition. But it was
also a penod which ran the risk of hiding the
sacramenis behind a highly technical language and
ntual. This led to focusmg attention en lhc individual
and the ritual to the virtual exclusion of any ccclesial
dimcns10n. It opened the way to an almost mystical,
magical interprctauon of the sacraments.
The third period of sacramental theology was iniuated by the Second Vaucan Council. This Council
established 1hree principles governing lhe revision of
sacramental ri1uals; 111 a liturgy of the word was introduced into each ritual; 12) the theological role of the
Church as a sacrament of Christ was highlighted; (3)
adaptation and nexibil!ty were mtroduced in order to
bring to light the sacramental dimensions of human
situa,ions.
A Shift in :Emphasis
The major shift in emphasis was toward the idea of
the sacraroenlS as outstanding acis of common worship. The Consutution on the Sacred Liturgy of
Vatican U states that the sacramenis arc the heart of
liturgical worslup by which "the sanctification of man
ts manifested by igns perceptible to the senses, and is
effected in a way proper to each of these signs; m the
liturgy full, public worship is performed by the
mysucal body of Christ."
This same document also states that we are saved by
faith preached and the sacramenis of faith , which
means that apart from infant baptism the participanlS
must have a real, living faith in Christ. This personal
faith must be united with the faith of the Church.
Thus the sacramenis are seen as a meeting with Christ
in the fullness of his redeeming activity, called the
paschal mystery.
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If we are saved by faith, then we must have the faith
preached to us (Romans l 0; 14). This indirect quote
from Saint Paul demands a living conscious faith .
which had been taken for granted in the past. But this
kind of faith can no longer be taken for granted. Thal
is why the new rites require that there be a procJama·
tion of the Word with each celebration of the
sacraments, but something that needs to be expressed
in the celebration iiself. The faith of the community is
manifested in the sacramental action by ilS assent 10
the Word. When a Christian engages in the celebration
of the sacramenlS he is saying by word and action that
he believes in God and his redeeming love made
available to him in the sacrament.
Many Catholic theologians of the twentieth centurY
have appealed to the concept of the Church as sacra·
ment. Henri De Lubac in his book CATHOLICISJ\,1
says, "If Christ is the sacrament of God, the Church is
for us the sacrament of Christ; she represenlS him, itl
the full and ancient meaning of the term, she reallY
makes him present."
The sacramenlS are intrinsically social and derive
their efficacy from the faith of the people in union with
the power and love of God. In turn, they build up the
Church and make it the sacrament that it is. As earlY
as 1949 the Holy Office stated that the Church like
Bapusm is an "aid" to salvation; but it did not go so far
as 10 call the Church explicitly a sacrament. It took
Vatican II to come to that point. to state that the
Church, in Christ, is in the nature of a sacrament. a
sign and instrument. of communion with God and uni·
ty among all people.
Like Branches on a Tree
lt might be helpful to picture a tree with seven major
branches, lhe Church itself being the tree from whicJ1
these branches spring, and the branches in tum reveal·
ing the nature of the tree. So tbe Church gives life to
the sacraments, and the sacraments reveal what tbe
Church is.
The theme of Church as i.acrament recurs in manY
passages of Vatican II. Pope John Paul II repeated this
theme in his proclamation opening the Jubilee Year of
Redemption. Quoting the Dogmatic Cot1Stitution to
the Church, he said, "Christ, lifted up from the earth,
has drawn all men to himself. Rising from the dead he
sent his life-giving Spirit upon hts disciples and through
him set up his Body which is the Church as the univer·
sal sacrament of salvation." The basis of the Church's
sacramentality is that it is a sign and instrument for the
saving call of God to future glory.
The Church, as the community of believers in
Christ, is the fundamental sacrament by which God
reveals in Word, signs and aclions the unity of all
Continued on page five

Continued from page four
~ankind, In this way the people of God sh_ow for th
Cl at ,Ultimate unity of manlcind to-yard wh_1ch all of
. ,_Od_s works are tending. In her mJSSton of witness ~nd
~•1ce, the Church is actively engaged m pr?moung
1
1'lt rcconcilation that anticipates _the final kingdom.
~ us the Church is both sign and mstrument of what
10 be God's ultimate gift to mankind.
<nclne Church is not just a sign. through, but is_a sac:

ch nt. As an institution the Church might .
lh aracterized as just an empty sign._ It coul_d _be going

'0u&h formalities rather than bemg a Jtving co~Unity of grace. But where the Church as sacrament ,s
:~nt. _the grace of Christ is also present. Th~t ~cc,
king ns appropriate form of expression will impel
~n 10 prayer, confession, worship. and _other. acts
1'ltcreby the Church reveals ilS name by us acuons.
Co rough these actions the Church signifies whal it
h..nta1ns and contains what it signifies. The Church
;"'°mes an event of grace as the Jives of its members
1~e tr~nsformed in joy, in self. forgetfol love, in peace,
Patience, and in all other Chrtst · hke virtues.
111

~

ts Fit Human Life
10 Returning to older practices. Christian life bas been
Cc~rPOrated once again into the sacraments. Th~
ti Cbra1i?n of the sacra men IS is sa_id to_be a comm um·
ia/unct1on and not simply an md1v1dual one. The
d raments are to have a deeper rela11onsh1p to or·
h;nary life. They are not rituals merely imposed up<?n
1{ Since the beginning of time, man's birth. his mill~·
10 n into adulthood. his marriage, his death. and m
Cl Ille cases his dedication to the special se"'.,ce of his
i;,~• have all been solemnized by a sacred n_ma1.1e
b aments correspond to these human cond1uons. 0
,;'1h corresponds baptism; confirmali,on i_s often seen
n a counterpart of the rites of 1mtiat11.>n. To the
~~ral union of man and woman is the sacra~ent of
111
lhis •iage, and 10 illness, the anointing of _the sick. In
Ill Perspective the life events and the rites are not
1-0Cre JU~taposi tions. They refer major human events
a higher power.

.
The liturgy of the sacramenlS, th~n, must be
acuon.
d unJerstandable to paruc1pan1S and
simple anThe Council documents make it clear that
::e;,~;ation of the sacraments is a begmrnng and
not an end. Christians have the obligati?n of pr~chin_g
h Good News to the world and hv_m~ by 11. This
~b~igation flows directly from lbe Chnsuan s bapltsm
and confirmation.
Flexibility Introduced
.
In keeping with this, the V~tican Cou~c1I has
. ul ted that flexibility is to be introduced mto the
~'fra~ental liturgies. II can be seen at work in the
ibility given in choosmg from a number . of
poss_
ra ers and texts, and even of co~p0S10g
read~n:;.~ tixts that are better calculated to bring out
f~!YChristian meaning of the event bemg expenenced.
Assisted by ilS reform of the ritual~, Vatican U gave
di ection to the sacramental life by helpmg the
~~~;;,h r rediscov~r its sacramental nature and
sacramental vocauon.
In his book on the sacraments, one wri ter, J.D.
Crichton, writes:
I
f h
"Vatican II consecrated a theo ogy o t _e
which had Jong been forgotten. Thts
1
sacramen s be summed up under lhree heads: (I) We
change
faith and the sacraments which means
are sav f Ym the single exception of infant baptism.
t~at ~;ip~~t must have a real, Jiving faith in Christ
~ ~ P he can receive a sacrament; (2) As a result of
e_O~e sacrament is seen as the place o_f enco~i:ter
~;'th Christ in the fullness of his redeeming acuv,ty,
the aschal mystery; (3) The people are not
called
P·vers of the sacramenlS, nor only par~erely ref;ey are the celebranis (with the appointed
t1c1~anis.) f the sacramenlS. This i marked by the
m1mste7 a;peal for their participauon and by the em:~:i:~ai? i~. all the revised rites on the presence of the
commumty.

~i

BEING A BENEDICTINE CAN
MEAN MANY THINGS.....

lhclne sacraments do noi Just go down to the roolS of
i.i human condition they transform ,t. In the
~'11ments Chnst takes' over the human situations and
Iii kcs them "grace-fuU" situations, directing them and
Ile to God. Through them we are able t~ enter mt? a
u11?°naJ relationship with God, m which salvauon
111•tcly consisis.

Ottlnc sacramenis are

to be celebrated publicly so that

s~ lllay reveal the nature of the Church. They are
~h Which may be read by others, even by persons
th,0 cannot have a full understanding of them. What
C)i Church Is the sacraments declare; whal the
Urch, believ~. the sacramenlS profess in word and

But it always means devoted service for~' for peopl~,
in prayer and work. It is not a _glamorous life. Rat~, 1t
is a life that discovers the holiness of everyday thmgs.
For information write:

Vocation Din>ctor
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Santa Familia Notes
Dnid Flusche, O.S.B.
I had a chance JO be
with our monks at Santa Familia Monastery in Belize.
The ten days were divided between a retreat to them
and a tourist's treat from them.
To discover their daily activities apart from retreat
time I copied their journal entries for the week before
the retreat :
Monday, May 12: Hot, 96 degrees (that is quite
unusual at Santa Familia, since it seldom gets above
90). Planted watermelon, cantalopcs, tomatoes, cabbage, peppers, pumpkins. Canned 15 jars of tomatoes,
brought in three buckets. Confessions for those to be
confirmed.
Tuesday, May 13: Night shower, .07''. Butchered
pig. George (Rivera, an employee on the farm) helped
and made chickaroon, which is perfect. Sacred Heart
College Board of Governors meeting from five to
seven (although our monks no longer teach them, they
are represented on the Board). Community meeting
thereafter.
Wednesday, May 14: Army ants invaded beehive;
fought them off, but the bees swarmed. Father Mark
put them back in the hive three times, third time after
dark. Santa Familia confirmation class here for a day
of recollection . Parish team meeting here this evening.
Thursday, May 15: Lots of dead bees, but apparent•
ly most stayed. Canned 21 jars of tomatoes, that makes
77. Picked first mung beans and lilna beans. Father
Hugh has confirmation instruction session for parents
During the last half of May,

and sponsors at Santa Elena.
Friday, May 16: Our cattle on the Carmelita got ou1
and Mr. Hume's in. Sorted them out and fixed tbC
fences. Worked on n·ew corral and brought chain saw
into town for repairs. Rose apple pie for supper. Qood!
Saturday, May 17: Home fixing fences. Pig gone: I
found him at noon tangled up in the bush near the penConfession 1his morning for couple to be married·
Wedding this afternoon in Sacred Heart. Couple due
to be married here this afternoon, no show, no word·
Bishop came to stay here for Sunday and Monday c0nfirmations in this area.
Sunday, May 18: Confirmations, baptisms, extr8
Masses.
Monday, May 19: Hauled corn to Santa FamiliB·
Confessions, marriages, confirmations at Santa
Familia. Bishop leaves in afternoon. Prepared mott'
tomatoes for canning. Father Hugh to Belize City tO
pick up Father David.

I

During the retreat most of the e<tra works stopped•
but the daily chores of milking, egg-gathering, cannS
for the geese, rabbits, pig, and gardens, etc., continued·
The pig continued to get out, but discovered how I~
come back by feeding time. One afternoon they bl'
2.4" of rain in an hour. Three of the five students thtl'
support in Sacred Heart College (high school) stay B~
the monastery and help in the chores. They eat anv
pray with the monks. The hope continues that sorn'
Continued on page seven

A pnt cohune polm tree dominahs the bad< y1rd at so-" '
Famillo monashry. The nuts from this polm make I very fi,-

cooki,. oil.

Xunantunich, the largest known Maya ~nu~nt. Only the u~
per part has been unearthed. The entire rise shown here 1s
overgrowth on the monument, W'hich rises 134 feet above the
natural ground on a mountaintop. To the right another monu•
ment lies still buried, and a partially unearthed courtyard fa~es
the high monument. This complex lies between San~ Familia
and the Beilzean-Guatemalan border, about twelve miles from
santa Familia. The whole area has many lesser Maya ruins and

mounds.

''Santa Familia"
Continued from page six
day a s1udent will join them after finishing at Sacred
I-lean.
Following the four-day retreat several of them took
Ille on a 1our of the area including their farm , the
Carmelita. Along the way we stopped at Bullet _Tree to
see how the Mennonites have buil1 up their area.
Modem mennoni1es trucks and work clothes were
much more comm~n 1han wagons and somber
&armems. Then on 10 Xunamunich . a Maya rum m
Belize about twelve miles from the monastery. Though
Still only partly free of the soil and jungle 1hat has
covered it for centuries, it is the largest Ma~a. monu·
lllen1 so far discovered in Ceniral America, rising I 34
rec1 above 1he mountain it is on. There are reports that
even larger Maya ruins may still be found in 1he unex ·
Plored areas to the south in Belize. The better-kno--:n
ruins, such as Tikal, are found across the border m
Guatemala. Beliz.e has never had the funds IO explore
•nd clear its many Maya works. Behzean ar·
chaeologists and archaeology teams from 1he _U.S. ao d
01 her countries have done limited excavauons and
restorations. From Xunantunich we went 10 ihe
Gua1emata border where Guatemala soldiers carrymg
S~bmachine guns patrol their side of the bor~er at ·th e
highway, though Belize has no intention of invading.
his said that Guatemala still covets Belize. British Harrier jets ny up and down the border several _1imes a
"'eek just to remind Guatemala 1ha1 they are s1,ll there
.
in a protective agreement with Belize.
With the retreat and tour over, and with the
COopera1ion of other priests in the area, who took_care
Of lhe monks' Sunday Masses and with Israel Rivera
hired to tend to the chores a~d watch the house, we
headed for Belize City 75 miles away. There we engag-

ed someone 10 iake us another eigh1een miles in10 ihe
Caribbean to the island of Caye Caulker for several
da s of spring vaca1ion . There was fishing, sun. loaf
. y and total relaxing, well, not exactly iotal. the sand
ihal I passed up the underwa1er spear
mg,
10
g~~i:::1 ihe reef several miles away, b\11 ihey found
o1her companions for tha1. On re1urmng from one
such venture Father Mark spoke of ano1her fisherman
ho hastily crawled back ,mo the boat whe~ a bar
:cuda swam by. Mark said, "Why, II ~asn t much
more than four feet long." So he stayed m the wa1e_r.
That left me doubly glad 1ha1 I had slayed on solid
H h
F h
.
ground.
W B others Bened1c1 and Jesus, at ers ug ,
Mart an~ I, stayed al an inexpensive hotel on 1he
waterfronl. From its second noor veranda there was a
greal view of the water and frigale birds m beauuful
Oi ht and hovering 10 wa1ch for fish . then swoopin_g
dogwn and plucking ihem out of the wa1er_wuh their
long bills and soaring aloft agaJ~ - In 1he _distance the
surf crashed over the reefs, making a whitened fnn_ge
the edge of the horizon . Other guests at the ho1el m~~ded several who looked l\ke tbe_y had slopped out of
the pages of Hemmingway s stones. There were a_lso
several vacationing couples, a Texan who was thmkmg
of buying a small farm in Belize, and the manne
b" 1 gist who had fled from the barracuda. On our fi~t
e~~~ing on the island we joined a fiesta at 1he Ca_thohc
school Every day we offered Mass at 1he small ,sl~nd
church, and as word got around ihe numbers anendmg
increased daily When we came ashore several days la1er our men
dropped me off at the airport and went back WSanta
Familia 10 continue blending their monastic and
Continued on page eight
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"Santa Familia"
Continued from page seven
apostolic chores.
Some Observations

Being like the Jack London character who "saw
signs but not significances," I limit these observations
to what others told me. Belize considers itself a Caribbean country rather than a political part of Central
America. I noticed this also in a textbook about Caribbean countries. Belize's historic and current ties with
England are surely a factor that keeps it looking at the
Caribbean and the Atlantic. In fact stores were warned
that commodities from Europe, especially milk productS such as cheese from Holland, would be arriving
m much smaller quantities for a while because of the
radiation fallout from Chernobyl.
Although Belize has received many refugees from El
Salvador. 11 seems to stay aloof from the concerns of
other Central Amencan countries, with the exception
of Guatemala ·s interest in Belize. While there I neither
heard nor read anything relating to icaragua or El
Salvador However. I did pick up a couple of comments m the New Orleans airport while waiting for the
Honduran Sahsa plane that took me to Belize City. a
Honduran offered this opinion to someone sitting close
to me. "The United States is simply concerned with its
business interests and the chance to have some of us
weapons tried out." He said Honduras doesn·1 mind
that. since the L .S. presence is good for the Honduran
economy. Later a firsi-generation Honduran, son of
native Europeans, told me, ··Down here if you have an
arm). you are expected 10 shoot." Later it struck me
that neither of the two men menuoned communism.
But these two men' remarks hardly amount to a poll,
and should not be so used. It did stnke me that the
airline makes regular stops in both Honduras and
Nicaragua.
On mi return m the Belize Cit) airport awaiting my
plane. I asked the clerk tf 11 is on time. I was told that
"someumes 11 tS." That seemed a more honest answer
than I available m many U.S. airports.

We Were
Swamp ed!
Responses to our subscription renewal letter of
early May have been overwhelming, so much so
that on our records we have not been able to tend 10
them all. First of all we are deeply grateful to those
who responded so generously and quickly. Those
wh~- asked that th_eir names be dropped from our
m:tihng hst may still get this copy, but their wishes
will be taken care of before the next issue. Also, in
the renewal letter we stated that those not heard
from will be dropped at this time. That will also be
done by the time of the next issue. So, if you have
any second thoughts, there is still time to be beard
fro~. It is enough just to say that you want to remain on the hst for another year.
In several instances in going over the mailing list I
goofed by ignorance or oversight. If anyone feels he
or she should not have received such a notice
please let me know.
'
In some instances confusion arose in the minds of
Retreat League Members and the Oblate of Saint
Benedict. Because these come to many hundreds of
names, several years ago the Abbey Message found
11 could no longer provide free subscriptions. These
d~partments were notified, but perhaps the word
did not reach the members.
Again, we •~preciate the response of so many
readers. We will welcome the questions of any
readers on this. and we11 have it all squared away
by the Sep1ember-October issue.
Father David Flusche, 0.S.B., Editor

Bishop Osmond Peter Martin, Bishop of Behze,
was a June visitor at Subiaco Bishop Martin 1s a

native Behzean and became an aui:,hary bishop tn
1982 In 1984 he was appointed Bishop of Behze
City and Belmopan, including the whole country of
Belize Pictured with him are Abbot Raphael
DeSalvo and Father Leo Koesler As a pansh
priest Bishop Martin was pastor at San Ignacio 1n

1971 when Father Leo and Brothers Michael
Fuhrmann and Benedict Silva estabhshed Santa
Fam1\ra Monastery m his territory He has been a
strong supporter and lriend ol the monks ever
smce When his duties as bishop bring him mto
the area he 1s a guest al Santa Familia He uses
the monastery's St Benedict Centre (or gather•

mgs ot the diocesan pnests in Behze
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I United In Prayer
For each Issue we list 11 random some of the many
latenttons of which our friends ask our prayers. We In•
ltt, our readers to join us in prayer for these as well as
not listed.

t~vy

~

h· Our daughter with brain damage, grandson to k~p
r, ~ Promise, continued good health, success in studies,
~llancial aid, priestly and religious vocations, for the
Ve my wife has given me for a new understanding of
~Ur teenage children and f~r their understanding of us,
ha.nksgjving for a good year after cancer surgery, that
Illy husband will get well, for the homeless and poor,
Peace in the whole world, for priests aroun_d th~ worl~,
~ health for our grandchildren, my s,ster-in-law s
hcaith, spiritual guidance, candidates to the d,aconate.
~lire of son's alcoholism, for missionaries, a ca~cer
11ent, spiritual and temporal needs, happy mamage
O~r daughter, cure of shingles, safe journey dunng
hacat1on, survival return of children to the church,
appy death, that' those out of work may find work,
~ife's good health, justice in the world, a halt to pollu·
IOn _of our land, water and air.
.
Diamond jubilarians: Sisters Fintana, Petronilla,
llnd Mercedes; to avoid a lawsuit in settlement of an
CState, thanks for successful eye surgery. the return of
ou, Youngest son to the Church, those working in the
Sanctuary
movement and those they help, my
1
~nsbioners, that our RENEW program w_ill be a real
encwa1, honor of Jesus and Mary, our rehg1ous com·
lllUnity.
Daughter's return to the Church in her illness, those
in our hospital and health care center, relief
~Ill arthritis, thanks for a good retreat, nephew ID
~UcaJ condition, justice for refugees, ha~py death! a
c0 Pof nuclear arms finding of an able assistant, an JO·
'ease in faith 10 st~p smoking forever, equality for all
People, a halt' 10 drug use, that my husband will care
~ore about the family, that we will not lose our farm,
Ppy marriage.
..
lh ll~mission from rheumatoid arthritis, recogruuon of
e nghts of the unborn 10 think more of others than
: myself, peaceful senl~ment of the strik~. peace in
ur_ family, a family who has lost everything except
t•ir love for one another, that our children will find
: e,r true vocations and stay active Catholic'!, a stead·
,~t _and courageous spirit, jobs, for the spiritual con·
hars1on of communists, for a safe delivery and healthy
d by, peace of mind, compassion in government, PJ:C51·
lhnt Reagan, my son's approaching . wedding,
I anksgiving for return to the faith, growth in the Ho·
Y Spirit.

r.°'

f"'ed

~

.

Monsignor Joseph M. Doyle, Father Charles Dia·
a1110 nd, Margaret Stringer, Stephen Michael Heim, Mr.
~~
Frank Hug, Sister Alphonsa Kohne, John A.
~vo, Augustine Paladino, Anna Walters, Poor

Mrs.

Souls, Ruby Vanston, John J. Flannery, Joe and Otto
Hemmi, Lee Burgener, Henry Komp Sr., Frank and
Anna Ahne, Frank Hoffman, . James Well~, Kurtz
family, Sister Mai:k,_ A. L. Hendricks, LoU!S Dickinson,
teenage suicide v1ct1ms.
Zita Rust, Blanche Oldham, Douglas :i<'hroeder.
Father Kevin Watkins, members of Watkins fanuly,
Leo Aebel, John A. Schad, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Koch,
Lynn Harold Ward, CleUI Miller, Cla~ Bryant, Sisters
Pauline. Mary Paul, Julia and Ger'!1dine, Albert and
Clara Schreiber, Hubert and Theresia Goedtker, Fred
Kremer, Martha Strobel, deceased monks of Subiaco.
Catherine Binz, Angelo Zulpo Sr., Charles Loyd,
Ruby Miller, Agnes Rohlman. Al~m Koener, Hugh
McCrane Jr., Regina Post Spradlm, Anna Schoen·
bachler, Eva Merlin, Julius Flegel,_ Gertrude Goebel,
Joseph Litner, David Klaeger, Phihp and Cathenne
Strobel Sylvia Paino, John Zakrzewski, Helen
Buergl~r, James and Dorothy Tregurthe. Mr. ~d Mrs .
Peter Maca, Gene_va Willems, George Marc1mck, Hart
and Schulte families, Seifert family•
.
Miller parents and brother, Manger and Schaeftlem
f Tes Bogner family. Wiederkehr family. Joseph L.
~:;~ Arthur Kilcoin, John O'Connor. Hubert an_d
Ellen' Conway, Alfred and Mary_ . Lupien, Vernie
D
Webb and Wallrapp fam1hes, Herr family,
0
A
Elsken Lance Elkins. A. J. Felderhoff. Juan
a~f1ritonio °Lyon. Garcia family, Fred Aaron ~r..
Marion McFarland, Loretta W. Murph~, Maunce
Kessler, Pat Edgar, our parents, Hoff family, Roe~e
f . Jake and Lambert Bezner. Errue Waltersche1d,
J~~~1thmitz, Rufus Bezner, Alfons_Walterscheid, Bill
Gruber, Amelia Ziegler, all our family, Henry Huber,
Huber family, Ray and Jeff Hess:
..
Madden, Epler, and Higgins fan:uhes .. Carl
B rkhard Velma Melinder, Anna White, Will,am
1son' Frances Leggett, Heilos family. Leslie Kuhn
f.:O~Y Kathryn Smith, Margaret Hermes, John
Schmitz, Robert Bayer, Joe and_ _Mary Rohlman,
Schmalz family. Fetix Schosser, Willie Hill.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Falica, Mr. and Mrs. Ulus
Hayn~ Vincent Schessele, Mary Helen Nord, Frank
and Ell~n McGuire and Father Brendan, Ted and
Jeannie Hoorans, Magdalene and Joseph Albus,. C!ara
d Albert Pardo, Jean Walsh, Al Weaver, V,rgm1a
~ostwait, Bonnie Bruick, victims of the Contras and
of all violence.

f'°

J\

MA.KING A WILL?

We invite you to remember our mon:i51ery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal utle JS Ne"."
Subiaco AbbeY, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code 1s

72865.
.
The donor may specify a certain wo~k of the ab·
bey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
AbbeY overcomes many complications.

l'q,elCll
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''Fasting"

United In The
Resurrection
We infite our readers 10 remember in prayer our
de<:eased monks on the anni>ersaries of their deaths:

JULY
Brother Gall BtSSCgcr .
• July 2, 1928
Father Benedict Borgerding. Prior
. July 9. 1948
Father Thomas Buergler
.. July 10, 1980
Father Thomas KeUer
July 15. 1910
Father lgnauus Bodmayr
July 15, I980
Frater Edmund Lazzari
. July 18, 1934
. . ..
Father Aloysius Walbe
July 19, 1946
Father Clement Schmidt •..••....
July 20, I970
Brother Joseph Kaiser
July 30, 1930
AUGUST

. .Aug. I, 1975
Father Bonaventure Maechler .
Father Wolfgang Schlumpf, Founder. . Aug. I, 1904
Brother Benedict Bulle . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 4, 1934
Father Jerome Pohle . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 5, 1959
Brother Fridolin Vetter . . . .......... Aug. 6, 1965
......•... Aug. 8, 1969
Father Vincent Orth
Frater Paul Saelingcr . . . . . . . .... Aug. 12, 1894
. Aug. 13, 1963
.
Brother Placid us Naegle .
Obi. Bro. Herman Joseph Wibberdmg . Aug. 20, 1923
.Aug. 20, 1956
Brother Raphael Steinberg . . . . . .
Father Gregory Kehres . . . ..... Aug. 21 , 1962
Brother Francis Morat. ...... . .... Aug. 27, 1960
. . . . . . . Aug. 30, 1943
Brother Bruno Koch .
Father Paul ahlen, Abbot III ....... Aug. 31, 1957
SEPTEMBER
Father Justin Wewer ............. Sept. 3, 1963
Father Fintan Oldham . • . . • . . • . . .. Sept. 4, 1980
Father Bernard ZeU . . . . • . . . . . . .Sept. 5, 1948
Father Aloys Fuhrmann ............ Sept. 9, 1971
Father Leonard Knoff .......... Sept. 12, 1961
Father Justin Huwyler ....•....... Sept. 15, 1895
Brother Mark Voneau ............. Sept. 15, 1902
Brother Stephen Babek ......... ... Sept. 20, 1973
Father Brendan McGuire ........ Sept. 21, 1985
Father James Foley ............. Sept. 29, 1976

Swap Completed
Father Richard Walz returned to Santa Familia
Monastery oo June 22, having driven down through
Mexico with Father Eugene Luke as traveling compa•
mon. On June 25 Father Eugene and Father Hugh
Assenmacher flew back to Arkansas, completing the
~ne-year irade which had Father Hugh serving as acung pnor at Santa Fimilia in Father Richard's
absence.
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Arkansas Notes Sesquicentennial
Joining in Arkansas' 150th year of statehood,
Bishop Andrew J. McDonald offered a solemn Mass at
St. Andrew's Cathedral in Little Rock on June 22.
with Abbot Raphael DcSalvo representing Subiaco at
this Mass. Surrounding the altar were symbols of in·
stitutions, parishes or organizations with long
historical ties in the state. The Subiaco symbol was a
replica of the Subiaco coat of arms, carried in the pro·
cession and placed by the altar by Brother Thomas
Moster. The coat of arms was carved by Father An·
drew Wewer pictured beside it above.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of New Subiaco Abbey Subiaco Arkansa5
'
'
72865.
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical ap·
probation, by the Benedictine Monks of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
organiza~on,_ to disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping its friendS ,
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities
·
Subscriptton rates; S2.00 a year.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printer· The Paris Express-Progress,
Paris, Arkansas 72855

Continued from Page One
rears of which the Lord spoke in the prophet
Cremiah."
Fasting was a part of a spiritual observance. In
Chapter Eight of Nehemiah the people were to!d to eat
and drink in the joy of the Lord. In Chapter Nme they
a.re told to fast , for having heard the word of the Law,
they saw their own shortcomings.
There is a lot more fasting io the Old Testament. For
the Israelites fasting generally meant no food , no
~ater, from sunrise to sunset. But since fasting generaly _was optional. the degree probably also was: A
SCrtous problem about fasting came to be recognized
~y the prophets: it had become a s~ow-orr thing, an exernal act and not a prayer. In thear attacks on th,~ athtude the prophets weren '1 against fasting, but agamSl
'ls hollow observance, something that bothered Jesus
too •bout his contemporaries. One after another of the
Prophets echoed the question of Zechariah when in the
name or God he asked, "When you fast';? and mourn~ Was it really for me that you fasted?
~ g in the New Testament
There are fewer references to fasting in the New
l'_estament. Once Jesus was asked why his disciples
d.idn't fast, he said that it was because he was with
them, and that they would fast after he was gone from
them. So, obviously, Jesus did endorse fasting. We
~now that, like Moses, he fasted for 40 days to prepare
1
rnse1r for his mission .
r Jesus didn't go for show-off fasting. Typically the
asters put on sackcloth and ashes to let everyone
know they were fasting. Jesus said yes, do fast, fasrbut
don't let it show. Clearly this was a reaction to the
.
Ostentatious act that fasting had become.
f After the ascension it is clear that the apostles did
ilSt, as indicated in Acts. One imponant development
"'as _using fasting as a prayer for divine assistance in
making an imponant decision. At the Council of
lerusaJem the Apostles fasted before appointing Pa~!
and Barnabas to their mission. Later Paul and his
dlScjpJes would fast before appointing elders to the
Churches in Asia.
God's people have always seen fasting as good. It
has
. been associated with many kinds of prayer. Today
11 is USed as a quiet prayer for someone else. For exam·
Pie, when I speak or assist at a cursillo week_end, I
know someone who is ofrering the prayer of fasting for
my ministry during that time. Fasting is used as a
1P1rituaI preparation for public actions, such as takmg
Part in public demonstrations. It is done by way of
PUbJic protest, as in hunger strikes.
Certain dangers have accompanied fasting through
the ages, When it becomes a hollow action or a showoff action with no interior conversion, it is nothing.
"'nother danger accompanying fasting is that although
the word is retained it amounts to little mor~ than
dieting; and the primary object, at least unconsciously,
may really be a sanctified dieting. However I suppose

one may hope for a reduced waistline as a result of a
spiritually motivated fast.
Nevertheless, all the reasons for fasting remain. By
virtually removing it from legal obligation, the Church
has invited us to consider it from another point of
view, from spiritual rather th•~ le~al motives, though
the meaning of the law of fastmg 1s spmtual. Perhaps
most of all fasting is an act of rendering oneself weak
and powerless as a sign helplessness and dependen_ce
on God. Fasting is not a balancing of calories to mam tain strength; it is an entry into weakness. There is an
ancient account of a desert monk who boasted that
fasting doesn ·1 bother him a bit. Another monk
responded, "Then you are not yet fasung."
Finally there is something else about fasung.
Talmud scholars taught that fasting is idle unless the
savmgs effected through fasting are put to use. m
almsgiving. Otherwise one might fast m order to ennch
oneself. Therefore almsgiving is often hn~ed with
fasting, as a natural outgrowth of It. F~sung then
becomes a service to the poor, not an act m 1so!auon,

but an act of identification with and support of the
needy whose fasting is not a matter of choice but of
. .
necessity.
Fasting is a good religious act, but It IS not an
ultimate, and there are greater things. In Chapter 58 of
the Book of Isaiah, God offers a great~• challenge:
"This, rather, is the fasting that_I wish:
releasing the those bound unJustly,
untying the thongs of the yoke;
Setting free the oppressed,
breaking every yoke;
Sharing your bread with the hungry,
sheltering the oppressed and the homeless:
Clothing the naked when you see them,
and not turning your back on your own ....
If you remove from your midst oppression,
false accusation and mal1c1ous speech;
If you bestow your b_read on the hungry,
and satisfy the afflicted,
the light shall rise for you in the darkness
and the gloom shall become like midday,
Then the Lord will guide you always .... "
Fasting can sensitize our hearts to respond to these
words.

Camp Subiaco Entertains Boys
The 1986 sessions of Camp Subiaco were completed
on June 29 under the leadership of Father Stephen
Eckart, Camp Director. One hundred and twenty boys
were in the camp program June I5-22, and one hundred during June 22-29. Go-carts, archery, swimming,
and hiking were among the features of the camp which
is based at the Academy and uses Academy facilities.
The academy's cabin on Lake Dardanelle was also used for daytime activities.
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Cou ry Hou se Sch edu le
SUMMER AN O FALL 1986

JULY
I· 8 lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat
11 -13 Family Retreat
18-20 Family Retreat
25-27 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No.
39
29-August 5 lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat

THE ABBEY MESSAGE
NEW SUBIACO ABBEY

AUGUST
11 -13 Catholic Pnncipals, Retreat and Meeting
15-17 Monasnc Profession
22-24 Opening of Academy's I 00th Year
SEPTEMBER
12-14 Retreat. Legion of Mary and Women of Bigelow
I9-21 Retreat, Fayetteville, Rogers and Muskogee parishes
26-28 Retreat, Good Counsel Parish, Little Rock
30-0ct. 2 Retreat, St. Peter the Fisherman Parish, Mountain Home
OCTOBER
3- 5 Women's Retreat
1 9 Retreat, Sacred Heart Parish. Hot Springs Village
10-12 Retreat Permanent Diaconate Staff, Class and wives
14-16 Retreat, St. Mary's Parish, Horseshoe Bend
17-19 Subiaco Marriage Encounter o. 40
21 -23 Retreat, St. Michael's Parish, Hardy
24-26 Retreat, CursilJ1stas of Memphis
25 Meeting, President's Council
NOVEMBER
1- 2 Rcserve,ci for Priestly ordination of Brother David Bellinghausen
1- 9 Parents Weekend, Subiaco Academy
14-16 Retreat, people of Bella Vista
DECEMBER
5- 1 Retreat, Youth from Stuttgart
12-14 Dan Eagen Retreat
on ~uEEKEND ~ATS beg.in on Friday evening wuh 6:00 p.m. dinner and end
. nclay at 12.45 p.m. A donauon of $50.00 for a single person and $85.00 for a couple IS suggested to cover the expenses of the weekend. One who requests
·
room IS encouraged to give a little more. Rates for Youth Retreat is $40 00 pea pnvate
and supervisors.
·
r person
da:.RI VATE RETREATS are encouraged, for clergy, religious and laity at $25.00 per
IF INTERESTED , CALL OR WRITE:
THE ABBEY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE: 501 -934-441 I
RETREAT DIRECTOR: THE REVEREND HILARY FILIATREAU , O.S.B.

SEPTEMBER • OCTOBER 1986
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Praying the Paper
By David Flusche, O.S.B.
a We all do it at times, read something in the papers
nd say a prayer. Here I want 10 think about this as a
regular way of enriching our spiritual lives, our minds,
~nd. perhaps even our world. One quick comment. I
rn I mean these remarks LO be taken as a way of sup·
fh•n11ng our other prayers. not at all. In fact , praying
it 'tapers might even enrich the other prayers, though
ihs ouJd not replace them . With this precaution out of
e way let me begin. I suggest four stages in this
~••Yer after which I will give some examples. The
Rlages are reading, think ing, praying, and reflecting.

~

ih An important element of reading is t0 read . as
SO Ough listening. This can be helped along by reading
~Y to oneself. just loud enough for the sound to
pc the lips and reach the ears. That is not always
~ 1ble but the ears can still be silently tuned 10 the
dmg.
Whether in complete ilence or in quiet voice.
11
r Calls more attention 10 what is being read , and the
lhading moves deeper into the mind. The reading
chouJd be done in bite-size chunks that the mind can
on as it moves on 10 the next step.

1t'

~

f 1hinking involves both the t0tali1y and the in-

1~'1dua1 units of what was just read. The mind goes
a rough the text J_JOndenng on_what has been writte_n.
~••~1ng, disagreeing, que tioning. wondering about us
1
bce"heations. and so on . When that bit of reading _h~s
Ii n adequately chewed on enough in thought. II IS
pIlle _10 move 10 prayer.

~

th Prayer here looks again at what had gone through
toe mmd and refers it to God in any way appropriate
What has been read or considered . Instead of a for ·
111
ro:I recited prayer the thoughts just considered should
r m the framework or the prayer or prayers that anse
thorn them . IL is good 10 pause in silence 100 and invite
in e Holy Spirit to help us pray. This then easily fades
10 a period of quiet re0ection
.

Rc0ecling
In the period of re0ection it i important just to let
the reading, the thoughts, and the prayer soak into
one's being. Perhaps a resolution will spring from this,
perhaps not. That is beside_the point. The whole exercise is simple a way of gelling to know our world and
ourselves better and referring both to God, relaxing in
his presence.
Going through these rour steps can be a matter of a
few minute or several hours. In any event they provide basis for thoughtful dwelling on what was read.
Some Examples
Perhaps we read an account or a teen-ager saving a
strangers life. Thinking about that we discover that
unselfish goodness still exists. Also we begin to ponder
the meaning of the word "stranger." It strikes us that in
his teaching on who is my neighbor Jesus used a
stranger as the example of a neighbor who is Lo be loved and cared about. Shaken by that thought. we turn
to prayer. giving thanks for the goodness of the
rescuer, the safety of the stranger, and praying that we
may come 10 a better grasp of neighbor and stranger as
people 10 be loved. Finally we relax 10 let all this soak
in .

We might read of a plant seeking permission 10 process uranium for bombs, and how many employees it
will have and the supposed economic advantages to
the area. Our thoughts might acknowledge the increased cash now. but if we meditate on it a while we might
come 10 wonder about the use of the bombs. their
power 10 destroy, the damage 10 the environment of
the plant area itself from waste disposal, the prospects
of accidents in the plant. Our thoughts give way 10
prayer. first of all for a world that thinks it needs
nuclear bombs, for the people who will live in an en vironmentally damaged area. and in hope for a belter
world. In 1he renection period we simply let these
thoughts soak in , 10 become a part of our attitudes.
Perhaps we next read an item on tax changes, and
Continued on page eleven
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A Com mitm ent
For Life

brother Matth ew Brumleve
IVlakes Final Monas tic Vows
On August 15, Brother Mallhcw Brumleve profess·
Cd his solemn vows and became a permanent member
of the Subiaco community. Brother Mallhew is the
!on of Waiter and Genevieve Brumleve or Sellersburg,
Indiana. He has 1wo brothers and two sisters: _Waher
Jr. Who resides in Cullman, Alabama, with h,s wife,
M1tli. and two daughters, Amanda and Leshe; Anna
Ch,ke who Jives in Louisville, Kentucky; John. who
hve, 1n Burbank, California; and Donna.

Dear Friends.
On August 15 Brother Manhew Brumleve pro-

nounced his solemn monastic vo~
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Abbot Rapbul's Letter

in a moving

ceremony during which he promised to God and the
Subiaco Communit) that he "ould remain a member
of the mona tic communuy for life. Such a life com
m1tment is not anything ne" smce it 1s made by husband and wife m the marriage ceremony when the
bridegroom and the bride pledge to take one another
for belier. for worse. m sickness and in health until the
death of one of the parties.
In both ceremonies there are numerous prayer, askmg the Lord for the graces to live up 10 the com
mumen,s made. The thought of this is 1mporian1 at
this lime when mani marriages break up and relig,ou,
ask 10 be d1spem,ed from their commuments. What ,s
needed is s1ab11i1y A ke) element in stabiluy is willingness on the part of tho,c "ho have made life commuments 10 be convinced that per>everance is possible.
and 10 a,k the Lord m earnc,1 prayer for the grace of
perseverance Th, should be a dail) prarer
When a monk makes his solemn or final vows he
completes the teps required 10 become a permanent
member of a religiou commun11y , H,s state is called
religious life and he IS referred 10 as a religious But he
is a "religioas·· from the moment of his first vows,
"hich are made at lea I three iears before the solemn
or final vow are pronounced.
What IS the meaning of the term '"religious~ Do not
aU people strive 10 live a good life, a life which is
religious" Perhaps the following will explain the term
The term "religious· is a Juridical term, used 10
describe a state of life m the Church mvolving a par11cular way of life pecifically approved by the Church.
That is an oversimplified definition, so I will describe it
in Benectic11ne terms.
A Benedicune monk i a religious who obligates
himself by vows which specifically promise the following: stability in thecommun11y. by which he becomes a
member of a particular monasteri and is un11ed w11h
its other members in a life11me covenant; dedication 10
the monastic way of life. mcludmg celibate chastll)
and the giving up of any private ownership; and obe
dience according 10 the Rule of Samt Benedict and the
Cons111u1ion of the Congregation of which the
monastery i a member. Subiaco. for example. ,s a
member of the Swi -American Congregation . I m1gh1
state here that Bened1c11ne monasteries are independent. but are allied into congregations for common

observance and mutual support. "h1le till allowing

each monastery to express 11s own character and res·

pond 10 its own parucular works and needs

Becoming a religious. Benedictine or otherwise. in

volves a total dedication or oneself 10 God in a public
ac, received by the Church. This public act and 11s ac·
ceptance by the Church establishes a person in that
state called religious life. This does not mean that the
religious i a holier or bener person in the sight of God
than other;. It is simply a speci11c focusing of life in a
God-oriented way, in accord wuh the baptismal pro
mise . The inv11a1ion 10 holiness of life ,s m no wa)
limited 10 religious: It is a call from God 10 every per·
son Religious life is one way of responding 10 1ha1 call.
My prayer is that many young and not-so-young
people w,11 consider religious life as a way of c-on·
secratin~ their lives 10 God as rcligiou ,n the service of
God, the Church. and all humanity. I ask you 10 join
in 1h1s prayer. giving thanks ror those who have made
such a commitment and live II fa11hfully. and for many
others 10 follow this way.
Yours sincerely in Christ.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo. O.S.B.

MAKING A WILL?
We invite you 10 remember our monastery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code is
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of the ab·
bey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complications.

Charles Brumleve was born on April 11. 1959 in
Akron, Ohio. At an early age his family move_d to a
farn, in Sellersburg where he grew up. His early years
of &rade school were spent at his parish of SL Joseph
li,11 Which was conducted by the Bened1cune Sisters of
Beech Grove. Most of his education, however. was ob·
tamed in the public school of nearby New Albany. He
l.radua1ed from New Albany High School '" I 977.
After graduation from high school, Bro th er Mr
thew began his studies for the priesthood at 1.
Memrad College in Indiana. During his _years '" tmhe
College he was active in Cooperauve Action for Co
lllun11y Development , the Colleg~·s social ~JUtrcach
Program for the local area. becoming its pres,~ent his
len1or year. He also became involved with. the
•111ergency medical service of St. Meinra~ becoming a
\late certified emergency medical technician (EMT).
After graduating from the College in I98 I wil h .a
8-A. in philosophy. and feeling called
to the_ monas~,c
hfe, he entered the Benedictine Communi_t~ of ~
~1einard Archabbey. Completing his nov,11ate, h
lllade his 11m profession of vows on August 6, 19~ 2reeeiving the religious name of Manhew. Late~thi~~
fall he began studying theology at St. Memrad.
d
as a student he continued his service as a EMT and
al10 began work as a volunteer fireman. He also serve
for a while as the assi tant Master of Ceremonies for
lhe Commun11y.

Brother Matthew
Brumleve

known for the beauty he has brought to the parks in
his care of the nower beds the past two summers, as
II as other work on our grounds.
weDuring the past school year Brother Mau hew commuted daily to the College of the _Ozarks, a
Presbyterian Liberal Arts CoUege, m _ nearby
Clarksville 10 work IOWa(d his_ teaching cer11f1ca11onm
the Social Sciences. During his year there, he was m•
ducted as a life member of Phi Alpha Theta, the national honor society for history stude~ts. He was al'?
nominated to the National Deans List for h,s
academic achievements. This faH Brother Manhew
will continue his studies for the priesthood at St. Vmcent"s Archabbey in Latrobe, Pennsylvania .

.
,
. es and becoming ac·
After visit mg Subiaco
a ,ew um
e auracted
Quam1ed with some of_our monks, he ~tX.co. In the
to
monastic
hfe
as
II
,s
hved
here
atf
u
.al year of
1
u111mer or 1984 he came 10 Subiaco or a "' .
life here where he became be1ter acquainted f~~~ 0~~
C0111muni1y and we 10 him In June of
a
transferred his vows to our Abbey and t,ecame
llle111ber of the Subiaco community.
Since being at Subiaco Brother Mauhew .has ~~~
his talents ,n varied way . He was the custodian°
Abbey Church for a vear has worked in our carpen~r
1hop helped
ourstudents' m the infirmary• i a mem r r
Of the liturgy commiuee. and serves as a cantor o;
~lass and Office. Brother Mauhew is probably bes

~
Gardens spring up "all over the place" every year at the Abbey.
the one m South Park, tended by
Brother Patrick Hogan, providing a great variety of vegetables
tor the abbey tables. In addition there are father Harold"s
tomato patch, Father Timothy's asparagus, Father Jerome's
strawberr.es. to name a few
One enduring garden Is
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United In Prayer

Brother David Bellinghausen
lo Be Ordained November 1

For each issue "e lisl al random some or 1he many
inlentions for "hich our friends ask our prayers. We
in, ire our readers 10 join us in pra}cr for these as well
as manv not listed.
LI I G
Sale or daughter's house. 1hanksgiving for health.
my ill parents, spiritual welfare of our famil). religious
vocations. that God's people will come together, forgenuine controls over air. land. and water pollution. for
our parish that tt ma) come to life. vicums of natural
disasters. health for Hank and myself, reparation for
<in,. good phy ,cal health. peace among nattons. no
recurrence of cancer. return of our son 10 the Church.
strength 10 carr) my crosses wtth love.
My religious commumty. our famil). thanksgiving
for pasl blessings and for conttnued blessings. sale of
our home. peace of mind. monks of Subiaco. love and
peace in our family. that the motel can be ,old. eternal
salvation. help of St. Jude. good seminarians and many
of them, for our Hol) Father. for Mary· spiritual
welfare. my brothers. success in studies. that we can
live on one salary. Bishops of the world, success in
tudies.
Complete recovery. honor of Je,u, and 1ary. that
Saint Joseph can help us build our house. favorable
outcome of lawsuit. 10 stop making. priests
everi"'here. good deacons. better .,.jsion after surgeri .
children and grandchildren's return to the faith. a
fnend. a growrh in fauh. more pattence, tension in our
marriage. suffenng people of .~lc,ico and Central
America. better health and e)esight, relief of pain in
lower back and safety in walking. thanksgivmg for 1ell
ing property, success in pas\lng an examinatton. 1ha1
our empty con,ent may be <Old
Guidance for m) fhe children. special concern of
our family. a sharp decrease in m11i1ary spending, that
"e may help our sons grow up 10 become strong and
mature Christtans. restful sleep. healing of knee
urgery. welfare of Father Michael and Brother
Walter. those celebrating birthdays this month, health
of Tomm) Paladino. to avoid cancer. Loui.; and Mary
Dussex in their golden weddmg )ear
Clem Post family, a safe trip. honor of St. Jude for a
successful exam. for sp,mual enthusiasm. for the
helples; poor, for a national "elcome for all refugees lG
conttnue the 1radu1on of the tatue of Libert). man in
serious condition from an industrial injun·, onnan
Huckes1em, Al Berry's full reco1ery, a sick relative.
that m} wife and I can again reassure each other of our
love, Mike Ro i: ble,sings on Oravec. Tabola and
Poronsky families: patients and staff at St. Joseph's
Hospnal. special mtention to Saint Joseph . that I may
find a house to buy that I can afford. that all governments seriously evaluate the morality of their policies.
for a good school year.

On the Feast of All Saints, November I._ Brother
David Bellinghausen will be ordained to the priesth~
here at the Abbey. Bishop Andrew J. McDonald 0
little Rock will ha ve the ordination Mass and rue.
A native of the rural community of Rhmeland (P.O.
Munday), Texas, Brother David is the son o.f Hubert
and Rose Bellinghausen. His brothers and Stste~ are
Wilfred Urban Alvin Herbert, Catherine Pavhcek.
Charles: Ilene R~dder, Bill. and Phyllis Barker. _Brother
David auended grade and high school m Rhmeland,
•nd North Texas State University in Denton. befor~
entering the Abbey in I960. He made h.15 firs
rnonastic vows on August I 5, 1961 and his fina 1
rnonastic profession three years later.
. worked
For about twenty years Brother David
Primarily in the now closed Subiaco pnnt shop as, :
hnotype operator and printer. In add11ton he was fo
hrne a CCD instructor at nearby Scranton, worked on
Search programs, Marriage Encoun1ers and in various
retreat activities.
.
_
In 1981 he began his studies for the pne lh000
.. , a 1
tending St. Benedict's College. St. Joseph, Lout ,ana,
ror two years of semi nary prepara11on. Graduatmg
rrom St. Benedict's in I983, he entered the Beda Col·
lege tn Rome for his theological studies. completmg
them with honors thi June. While in Rome he hved at
C'ollegio Sant' Anselmo. the international Benedicu~c
Center. Brother David was ordained to the d,aconatem
June of 1985. Earlier this year he had the opportuntlY
or serving as deacon at Pope John Paul's A h Wednes·
day Mass.
d
f rrner
This summer al the Abbey he returne to a 0
•nteres1 and hobbv, gardening and groundskeeping,
together with ordination preparattons and teac h•nr
Drepara11on, since he is serving on the Academy facu ·
ty this year
Brother David will offer a solemn Mass al his home
Parish of St. Joseph in Rhineland on Novembe( 8. r
On August IO he celebrated his silver Jubilee 0
rnonastic profession at a Mass offered by AbbOt
Raphael DeSnlvo.

DECEA ED
Louis

dam , Herben Hundt, Paul Maus family.

Bill Woodson. Will DeSalvo, Anna Paladino. Herman
G. Willen Sr., Fred and Joseph Willen, Al Young. An
na Mae Flusche; Oravec. Tabola. and Poronsk>
families; Ellen Hutchinson. Dan Masse ry. MarY
Virgima Lynch. Catherine D. Quinn. Catherine
Callahan. Robert Bruce. Margaret Carey. R. . FeueMary 0 . Ha1w1g, Harold Lilly. Geraldine Feller>·
Rose Lavelle. Marie Quinlan, Raffen y family. Jarne>
and Edward Brown. PhylltS Guilfoyle. Kathy Kiene,
John Stehle, Sr .. deceased monk of Subiaco. een
Kaufman. Al Flusche. Jane Beuckman. John Gorrell,
Vincent Flusche, Herman and Clarence Zimmerer. Joe
Whaley. William Frame, Kelley and WalSOn families.
Edward Breckel, bombing victims. Martin CrOSS·
Eheman family .
Leonard M. Page. Cleta Miller. Edwina Fleming,
Marie Kannzer, Frances McIntyre. Mary LochmandY·
Alvin Wurzbach. Dick Weiler. Agnes Pozza. Ellen
Hu1ch111son. Marie Hart Hampel , Emil H. Linneman,
Douglas Schroeder. Hugo and Marilyn Sue Beck,
AugU>ttne Paladino. Hoedebeck family. Joe and Clar•
Tischler. Edward Gray. Ethel Fox. Patricia Ullrich,
Rose Has ler . MarJorie Dumboski. George
Schreckenhofer
Schmidt and Pfitzner families. persons who have
died from nuclear radiation. Jake Bezner famil}•
Angeline Lmdeman. Martha Zakrzewski, Mike Wolf,
Katherme Arbaugh. Ruth Pouer. Cecilia Welcld
James and Melvma Welch. Lee Burgener, Anme an
Ed Briggler, Joe and Anme Beck. Fred and Rose Kauf
man. Bermce Beck. Joe Beck Jr .. Ray Consamus.
Torture victims of Contras and in all land • D,dner
family. Brodie. Haley . Lieber and Zink fam1l1es. LJoscph Hemg, Joscphme and Ja.eph Jansen. VerkamP
family. our parents. Pongettt family. Loran family. all
m) rela111es who met violent death last year,
A11gu,1ine and Rose Stagg, L1psmeyer family. Theresa
Grummer, Rose Kehres. Pauline Bergup. Marl
Willenbrtnk. Clara Womack. Jo Din more. MarY
Wickersham, John D. Costello. Charles Neihou,,e,
Alben Baumgartner Frank Knoedel. Gertrude Rhea,
Steve Morphy.
Sister M Imelda. O.S.B .. Mr and Mrs. Fran~
Newman. my wife Marguerite, forgouen souls. Peter
Schmiu, Teresa and Rose Ambrose. Redfern and
Moore families. Henr) and Ruth JohCISOn. Braden and
Inez Mclnto,h. Guy L. McCarty. James Mora11,
Josephine Diamond. Muller family. Hiegel fami ly.
Richard Ardemagm Sr., Philip J. Balest.
Catherine Walsh . Pye family, Santelia famil) •
Sophie Sobieski. Fraser family. Margaret Dunn, MarY
Murphy. Edward Eckart, Schluterman family. Mun
zora Hyder. John Lushinglon. Marian James. BrJames Sullivan SSE, Rev. David R. King. Ed
Hudspelh, Thomasme McGehee. Mau McClain,
Frances Keating, Francis Patrick . Robert Heywood,
Laurina Webb, Barry family, Gus Neumeier.

Brother Adrian Named
Coach of the Year
Brother Adrian Strobel of the Academy wa~~\~~
lenn15 Coach of the Year by the Arkansas
d
l\ssaciatton. This past year the Academy 1eam un er
h~ leadership had a 9-1 record. Unfortunately the orly
loss came tn the semifinal of the state champions
Playoff. In addition to coaching tennis,. Brother A~•i::;
~ the Academy Treasurer. an AsStSlant Dea
Students and a computer teacher.

up

Brother David
Bellinghausen

SAlNT BENEDICT'S INVITATION
Seeking his workman in a rnultilude of
people, the Lord calls out to him and lifts
his voice again: Is there anyone here who
yearns for life and desires to see g.ood
days? If you hear this and your answer IS "I
do," God then directs these words to you:
If you desire true and eternal hfe. keep
your tongue free from vicious talk and. your
lips from all deceit; turn away from m l '!"d
do good; let peace be y~ur quest and. aim.
Once you have done th,s, my eyes will be
upon you and my ears will listen for yo~r
prayers; and even before you ask me, I w~I
say Here I am. What, d~r brothers, IS
more delightful than the voice of the Lord
calling 10 us? See how the Lord in his lo.ve
shows us the way of life. Clothed then with
faith and the performance of good works,
let us set out on this way, with _the Gospel
of our guide, that we may see him who bas
called us to bis kingdom.

!From Saint Benedict's Prologue to his
Rule. From RB 1980, the Liturgical Press,
Collegeville, MN, with permission).
The Benedictine Life is a modem and
centuries-tested way of respondmg to this
invitation.
For information write to:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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On Your Mark. Get Set. Go!
Bi Da,id Flusche, O.S.B.
Last year I devoted a column in our diocesan paper
10 the mauer of ha,1e with which some congregauons
and celebrants run through the Ma s. I ""' urprised
at the number of people who responded, citing their
0" n pari,hes a °'ample .
One person suggested 1ha1 in h" parish 1he celebrant
might Y.eU miroduce lhe Creal h) saiing. "On your
mark Get set. Go'"
In a more Sc:riou!\ tone \Om..~nc wrote ...Spee:J in

responses has bothered me e-.r ince I ha,e t><."en at
1end1ng \laS\. It \\Ollld be so much more meaningful if
lhe praicr \\Cre pra~cd ,lowl} and db1inc1!1 When I
wa, takmy m,1n11.:11on~ and 1ar1cJ gomg to \la<.;,. rhc
pri~!<ot "hn "a

m,tructing me a,ked rnc what I

thought of the \fa." I told him 1ha1 I had never heard
the Our l•,Jlhcr re-cued so foSI. I ha,e !,ecn al Ma,scs
\\ h..:n.~ 1h1..' kth)r. l'elc:hran1 and cnngreg,.1tion. all or m

JI\ 1Ju 111). -.ecmed 10 be in ,uch a hurry 10 gel 1hcir
p~irh -.JiJ. I h,t\l.' nc\cr figured nut wha1 the ru h 1 ··

1 h1, rcr:.on "cnt on tu "-lY that c;hc d11.I no1 mtan a
pam111lb or cmo11nnall} dragged-Out r«..'Citat1011. b111
natural tone, ma natural convcf'I..Hional tempo. mt:~

the column surred a surprising amount of m1er~1. I
reproduce II here·
One of our monks recent!) returned 10 1he Abbey
after auending the funeral of a rela1he in another
stale. He remar,ed 1hat that parucular pari h musl
ha,e the world\ record for peed m the dialog
responses durmg \,fas;. Unfortunately. 100 man) other
panshes might dam, 1ha1 same championship.
The dialog between priem and congregation a1
Ma is meant 10 be a conversauon, not 1mpl) a recnal
e.changc l>f a \erbal formula. Ju I as sure!) as, for example, ·L1t1 up your hearts" is meant 10 be spoken
simply an<l ,incercli by the pnes1, so also should be the
response rrom the congregauon.
Too often. though, ii seem., to come ou1 something
like this: TheLordbew11hyou Andalsowithyou. Liflupyourheam WelifuhemuptotheLord. Le1usg1ve1hanks101helordourGod l1isrigh11ogi,ehim1hanksandrra1';C.

It 1s an eas) rut 10 fall into because of the regular
repemion until the words come ou1 au1oma1icall)
\low Catholics who >1111 nouce and 1h1nk about them
div1dual words find themselves puzzled b) the wa)
1ha1 others around them can pill them out so quick!)
wnhou1 any apparent surface meanmg. On the other
hand. many regular fanhful worshipers have these
words firmly in their hearts. so the mechanical
response quickly uuered is not a fair sign of their real
inner Je\OLion.

The Ma i the pra}er of a communil) of behe,ers
praimg together a, the) celcbr,1tc 1he Euchari,1 """
lhe priest. Since onl) b) w:11 ol c,c,·pt1on should a
pnc,t ofle_r Ma% alone. ii i, ch.-ar tlu1 a pra)1.•rful 1111erac11on is proper fhc , r,011, <l log 111 11. , la

bring all 1oge1her in unified spirit. Rellecrive. well·
poken exchanges bring about this unily. Here. I had
be11er quickly mcnuon that I don'r mean the goop)
tones 1ha1 some seem 10 like 10 cultivate. I mean the
simple direct \\0rds spo>en ma way 1ha1 reveals an ap·
preciali\.e awarene

of one another.

One way 10 achieve 1hi might be for all 10 use 1he
words as though lhei were speaking them for the first
time. or a ou1grow1h of medi1a1ion on their meaning.
When celebrant and congregauon 10ge1her exchange
the d1al,,gs of 1he Mass in this wai. the Mass acquires a
ne\\ rl!\Crcncc and f'kl"Cr to 1ouch the pirit of all.
Pan,h councils or liturg} committees might want 10
1.:om~iJcr \\ lu::ther their pari-;h i\ in competition for the

1i1lc or 1hc world\ fa.,te\l dial0£ exchanges. Then. ,fit

-.ecm, u,cful. the~ could c,en ta~e a fe\\ minutes ngh1

before 1hc Sunday \la -.es for prie,1 and congregation
10 prac11cc and cswbl1sh an approrrwle tempo.

United In The
Resurrection
\Ve jm;ite our readers to remember in prayer our

deceased monks on the annhersaries or their deaths:

SEPTEMBER
Father Jusun Wewer
.Sept. 3, 1963
Father Finlan Oldham . .
. .. Sept. 4. 1980
Father Bernard Zell
.Sept. 5, 1948
Father Aloys Fuhrmann.
. .Sept. 9. 1971
Father Leonard Knoff
Sept. 12. 1961
Father Justin Huwyler . . .
. . . .Sept. 15, 1895
Brother Mark Voneau ........... Sept. 15, 1902
Brother Stephen Babek ........... Sept. 20, 1973
Father Brendan McGuire ........... Sept. 21. 1985
Father James Foley
Sept. 29. I976
OCTOBER
Brother Norbert Zwyssig
.. Oct. 2, 1978
Father Aloy ius Baumgartner
... Oct. 16. 1934
Brother Gabriel R1egen .
. . Oct.24.1910
Brother William Galligan
... Oct. 28, 1965
OVEMBER
Brother Joseph Rebholz
. . ov. 7, 1889
Father Othmar Wehrle . . . . .
Nov. 7. 1925
Father Raymond Wewers
.
Nov. 10, 1974
Oblate Brother Alphonse Detzel ..... Nov. 14. 1926
Oblate Brother Kilian ille . . .
Nov. 15, 1925
Oblate Brother Thomas Anglim . . . . . . . ov. 20, 1969
Father Augusune Stocker. Prior .... , ov. 22. 1922
Farher Victor Beuckman.
. ... Nov . 22, 1950
Father Basil Egloff.
.Nov. 23, 1952
Father George Sira,;,ner
Nov.23.1977
Father John Viannc1 torkcr .. ,
.Nov. 24. 1957
l'a1her tephen lleinkclc
Nov.26.1938

~
~·
~
To Complete Its First Century
II Academy Opens Fall Term

I

Classes for the fall 1erm of the I 986-87 school year
began al Subiaco Academy on August 25 under the
leadership of Headmaster Father Leonard Wangler.
"'ith 200 students enrolled as resident or day. stu dents.
lnis school year will complete 100 years of high school
Cduca1ion al Subiaco.
The school began in 1887. nine years after 1he foun ding of our abbey, when the monks began formally. 10
leach boys of the area. Almost from the very beginrnn_g
Subiaco was also taking resident studems, a nd 1h15
Pracuce has continued 10 the present. Twice bo th th e
fu1ure of the school and the abbey itself were th reaten ·
'<i when in 1901 and 1927 devas1aung fires destroyed
1he buildings. However, even at these times al least a
few students were kepi on and enrollments gradually
returned 10 normal. which has been an average of
•bou1 200 tudenLS.
·
The school's peak years of enrollment came during
World War II when as many as 300 high school boys
"'•re on campus. At other rimess1uden1 numbers have
risen or fallen in relation 10 the economy or 01h er factors. With higher costs now and an unbalanced na·
lional economy, enrollments have fallen so~• 111 th0
Pas, few years. A Student Aid Fund makes !l possible
for many boys 10 auend who might otherwise ""' be

able 10 do so. Last year this. fund. supported by
Subiaco Alumni and others. assisted seventy students
a1 the Academy.
.
Working with Headmaster Father Leonard m ad·
minislrallon are 1he following: Father T,mothf Donnelly Academic Dean: Brother Ephrem O Bryan.
Dea~ of Men: Brothers Adrian Strobel. Jude Schmill,
Tobias DeSalvo and Father Jeremv Mvers,_Ass1s1ant
Deans: Father Hugh Assenmacher, Chaplain: hther
Frowin Schoech, Guidance: and Father Wilham
Wewers. Director of A1hle11cs.
.
Other monks on the faculty are Brother David Bellinghausen, Father Camillus Cooney. Father Stephen
Eckart. Father Felix Fredeman. Father Harold
Heiman. Brother Vincent Klem, Father Jerome
Kodell Brother James Lindsey, Father Gregory
Pilcher', Father Aaron Pirrera and Father Benno
Schluterman.
Lay teachers on 1he facully _are Calvin Bourgeois.
Mrs. Irene Crigler, Jeffrey Farris. Mrs. Hermina Fox,
Gary Kinney. Mrs. Kathy Koons, Mrs. Joann Lynch,
Mrs. Rosalie McClelland. Charles Sadler. and Tim
Tencleve.
School secretaries are Mrs. Lou Trusty and Miss
Evelyn Bauer.
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Relledions on Reconciliation

Sonship Rejected, Restored
Sister Georgeanna Mankel, R.5.M.
Sister Georgeanna is a.Sister of Mercy at St.
Bernard's Convent in Nashville, Tennessee.
This article is a condensed version of a talk
she gave during a day of recollection for college students in that city.
In Scripture there are many accounts of relationships involving older persons. But there is one that emphasizes a young man. I mean Jesus' parable of the
Prodigal Son, as it is commonly called. I will simply
retell that story, giving some of my own reflections c,n
it and applying it to us and to the God the Father in
the sacrament of reconciliation.
The younger son apparently became bored with life
on the farm. It must have been a large estate and was
seemingly rather self-contained. The son found no
satisfaction there, and decided that he would find
pleasure and satisfaction elsewhere. He went to bis
father and asked for his share of the family inhentance.
We normally thick of getting an inheritance after the
death of a parent. so be was in effect saying to his
father, "I no longer care about this place or you. I wish
you were dead so I could have my share now."
Wonder of wonders, the father gave it to him.
The son, having rejected his father and htS love, but
not his propeny, then left home. The story of bis
decline is familiar. As long as htS funds held out he had
an identity; he was important, he thought. But once he
had squandered the money, he was left with only his
empty self. He'd have to find a job. But a depression
had struck the land and no good jobs were available.
Probably his record there was known and no one
wanted to hire him, remembering him as an idle spcndthnft. To keep from starving he stooped to the lowest
possible point for a Jew. He took a job feeding pigs. His
pay was so minimal he even envied the pigs for the
food he fed to them.
It was at this point that for the first time he began to
see himself as he really was. He deserved what had
befallen him. He was a miserable piece of sunken
humanity. But he did not despair. He thought of the
servants in his father's house; they were well off by
comparison. He had rejected sonship in that house, but
he would go back to offer himself as a servant. At this
point it was still a selfish decision, degrading, but certainly better than his present condition. His thought
was survival. Lt would be a secure and steady job. So
he started home. In planning to return home he came
to realize that he had sinned not only against God but
also against htS human father. He was able to say, "I
have sinned." With the new humility born of that
thought he staned home
Meanwhile the father had been anxiously hoping for
his son's return. He waited, often longingly looking
down the road. He had forgiven his son, putting aside
the hun. Because of his continuing love, he simply

wanted his son back with him. Daily he watched the
road; daily he was disappointed.
As the son began his trek back home from the "far
country," he had plenty of time to think. He realized
that there was risk involved. What if his father said
"No!" Worse yet, what if his father were no longer
alive? Would his brother receive him back and hire
him as a servant? Or would he make him his slave? To
go back to the swineyard was unthinkable, to return to
his father's house seemed fearful. But it was his onlY
choice; he continued on his way home.
He thought of hi father. Once he had wished him
dead for his own setrish interests. Now the thought
that he might actually be dead brought terror to this
soul. Gradually this fear turned to remorse. He would
not seek restoration, but only work as a menial on his
father's estate. As he rehearsed what he would say. he
could only stammer. "I do not deserve to be called
your son." He had come to the knowledge of his true
self. As a son, he had rejected sonship for selftSb and
stupid reasons. Now he must take the consequences.
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Father Herbert
lo Give Retreats
Father Herbert Vogelpohl is serving as the retrealrnaster for retreats at Coury House. His asS1gnment
runs from September to September_ 1986;87. though he
had given some retreats there earher thlS summer.
Father Herbert was the original retrcatmaster at
Coury House in 1961 and served there as ~~estmaster
a_nd Director of Retreats from that fac1hty s co~plelion in 1961 until 1984. Since that ume he has gtv~1
rnany retreats elsewhere and has been selected one
the national spiritual directors of the National Marriage Encounter program. He has been a leader in Marnage Encounter activities for many years.
Soon after Coury House opened he established th e
Abbey Retreat League. whose members have been
t
' rong promotors of retreats at Subiaco. The League
•nd some of us members have won national recogmtioo for their work in retreat activities.

Father Herbert's years at Coury House gave him a
broad experience in every kind of retreat. group_ or
Private. In addition to his own deep and_ pracucal
Spirituality. he brings this experience to his current
assignment.

Santa Familia
Notes

''Sonship"

From a Lener of Father Richard

Continued from page eight
•nd reject his love as we pursue some selfish goaJ,c'::t·
Ing use of his very gifts in doing so. But_ . s
forgiveness is with us even as we sin. He forgiv~ un·
lllediately without reserve, from the moment O ou~
turning ;way. Yet is only when we r~pent, "!e
SOtnething of ourselves and come back to htm that
3CCept his forgiveness, his power to rcstor~. our brok~~
lives, The Father's forgiveness is already on _depos
for us in the Church. Confession to the pn~t as
lllin.ister of this forgiveness opens us to re~tve tt. Th
Priest impans the Father's forgiveness and m that very
act reconciles us with the Church's fartl;IIY · ,
In the parable, the father celebrated his son s return.
We Speak of this sacrament, in fact all th~ sacram:~ ~;
1tt terms of a community celebrauon. Sm. no m .1
how personal weakens us, isolates us from fam1 1Y,
COrnmunity a~d the Church. Reconciliation re-creat~
a Wholeness in the individual, the family, th e co;,
rnunity and the Church. The sacrament celebrates t a
re-creation.
.
ho
ln this sacrament we return to a loving F~ th er f~he
has already forgiven us. It challenges the view 0
Father as a stern iaskmaster who would make us pay
lo the last penny. Our repentance wipes out the w~o~
debt. It is true that reparation or atonement mus
made, but this becomes necessary for the one who ex·
Perienccs forgiveness rather than a pen:aJtY,ex~cted b{.
a harsh judge. The sacrament of reconctl1aho_n IS an a
COptance of life, love, belonging, not a penal iudgm~~~
The account of the prodigal son helps us u nders
this rich truth.

We are all relaxing today as it is the Transriguratmn
and Father Mark is away ID Gua1en)ala on a
pilgrimage to Esquipulas. He we_n1 along wnh a group
from here in Cayo. It seemed like a very reasonable
1rip. just S50BZE for the ;O~nd tnp LO 89u1pulas and
Guatemala City. h really isn t even 300 m!lcs. but the;
are preuv rough miles. It IOOk us 14 hours of s1eady
driving once 10 get there.
.
We just finished the Lo~ola Fair ~l St. Ignatius
Church here in Santa Elena. We have Just completed
the nine days of the Novena of Masses and prayer,,_
There is a man who lives here ID Sama Elena who "
the recogni,ed authorill on the Novena, and alway,
conducts it. The Novena prayers are largely made up
of a kind of St. lgna1ius Rosary in Spa~ish . (You·ve
heard of the Scnptural Rosary - this 1s 1hc St. lg
nauus Ro.,ari I The interesting aspect of all th"" that
the-e nine days are the on!) day he spends 111 church
dming the year. at least a far as I know. But he really
take, charge or 1he Novena. Thtl ts the age of
,pecialia1ion! ....
We have a couple of busy week, coming up. We will
be hosting a meeting for the_ Jesuit ln1erna1ional
Volunteers. filling in for Masses m Belmopan and over
m Guatemala. two Religious Education workshops. a
Sister and then a pnest on (etreaL a couple of si,iers
here for several days planmng their schedule for the
coming years Spiriwal Life Center programs. We II
also soon have a RENl::W tra111111g session one evening. t would ay never a dull momenL but 1f someone
reall y wanted one, rm sure we could f111d one of those
too.

!

He did not know that his father had forgiven him
and waited for him with open arms. He had to come
home to find that out. If he had not come home he
would never have known. He would not have received
the forgiveness and welcome that awaited rum. He had
to take the risk of being rejected, although the father
knew that there was no risk of that. With his new
knowledge of himself. he was ready for the risk in the
hope of a new relationship with his father, no matter
how subordinate. That was as much as he hoped for.
He was stunned into silence at the fathers welcome
and the festivities his father immediately arranged.
So it is with us in the sacrament of reconciliation.
When we sin we turn our backs on God our Father
Continued on page nine

Fr Herbert
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A Meditation

"Praying the Paper"

Busy Bees
Bernard Schumacher, O.s.B.
In these days of instant communication we hear peo·
pie talk about many things of importance. Some talk
about L~e economy, some tru(es, some about foreign
policy, some about the domestic situation. The stock
market IS watched. the value of the doUar is observed
with keen interest. Defense is important, environment
is important, energy is important. But I am sure over
and above all these topics we would give most unportance to people.
People are important; we have to be careful how we
deal with people. People have an inborn dignity we
have to recognize and honor. This is easy in the case of
a popular and powerful leader but it is not always so
easy in the case of the derelict and outcast. It is easy
when we arc dealing with the powerful and influential
but not so easy when we are dealing with the weak and
helpless.
This does not mean people should not be rewarded
for doing good or not held accountable for doing
wrong. There are bt•ilt in sanctions in life. If we do
good we usually get along fairly weU, if we do wrong
we do not get along so weU. ln other words, it is to our
benefit when we face sanctions for doing wrong. This
is true even when we do wrong inadvertently: the
glances peor,Ie give us and the anger that shows on
thetr faces makes us realize we have made a mistake
and guards us from making the same mistake and bigger mistakes in the future. The corrections given to us
when we were children are of immense benefit to us
now. They helped lo mold, form and shape us in such a
way .hat we get more out of life now and are more
secure in our goals.
All of us know we arc made in the image and
likeness of God We au know God is a spirit. We are
creatures composed of body and spirit: all this we
know. The principal part of us is meant to be the
sp1ntual part. When we are functioning well in the
spirit we are in God and God is in us. God is not the
least diminished but we are lifted up and increased.
God is like the sky and we are like a cloud floating in
the sky. The presence of the cloud in no way damages
the appearance of the blue sky and the sky does not
detract from the cloud but sets it off to advantage. All
works for the gcxxl of .a.~•••••
When we are in the spirit we bave our best foot forward. It helps not only tbe spirit but also the body; it
helps to be more accurate by the whole human person.
Under the right conditions, the body is not in competition with the soul and the soul is not in competition
with the body. but they function as a unit giving glory
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Continued from Page One

to God. As intelligent creatures, giving glory to God is
our proper field of endeavor. Glorifying God has the
end result of contribu~~!}?.~1 own personal glory.
Glory is knowledge joined with praise. It is a celebra·
tion of God's worth and our value. To celebrate
something is to make much of it in word and ceremonY
thereby recognizing and proclaiming its importance.
Celebration is a joyful experience for those associated
with it. It is an expanding and enriching experience.
The joy of one person adds to the joy of the other.
Under the proper conditions that joy can become a
habit, a habit that is worth any amount of time and ef·
fort to protect, main~~~~~;:~ and develop.
So we are important because we arc made in the im·
age of God and God loves us. He protects, guides and
inspires us lo do good. We honor God and show
gratitude to him by listening to him and making everY
effort not 10 be taken over by the enticements,
allurements and seductions of the world. Those en·
ticements, allurements and seductions with their winn·
ing ways circle around us like a swarm of bees. TheY
have honey in their mouth but stings in their tail.

Oldest Alumnus Dies
August ··Gu,·· t-.eume1cr. I 01. of Scranton died on
Augu t 12. He was the la,1 Subiaco lin~ between 1Jie
nine1eenth centuri and the present. Having attended
Subiaco in the I890·s he had personal memories or the
rounders and earli monks of the Abbe) and 1he
Academi He was alrcad) an "old grad·· b) 1he time he
became a charter memtier of the Alum11i Association
when it was established in I 9 I l
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publication of ~ew Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas

72865.
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Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
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We try to understand what that means for u~j
Med11a1ing on this our thoughts broaden . We reca
th• words of Jesus about rendering 10 Caesar wG~t
belongs 10 Caesar and to God what belongs to
·
We wonder how well we do either. and we wo• d:r
What really belongs to Caesar. We think of those w o
'-•II benefit and those who will suffer from this tax
Change, We wonder about use or taxes. those who 1~~•
dishonest though perhap legal advantage ~f the la s.
and those who pay conscientiou ly . We think 0 ( th ~:
•ho refuse 10 pay certain taxes_ l".hose ,use viol~ or
1he1r conscience:,. and how easy 11 1s to h:t
mo~e}' .

Pf)\.\·cr warp our ~ision of what ifoo truly right. This ea 1•
1l leads to prayer ror our country.
forhoncSlY in th ~e
"ho pal taxes and those "ho admin, ier th e ,ncom ·

We arc moved to prayer that government adminis\~~
110 n may actually be carried out as a noble proress
lerving all 1he people In the renection J)OriOO afrc\~~
Prayer we can think of the respons1b1l1ty O
.

&ov~rnmen1s a~ ministers of God's justice. I~ quiet

renec1ion we render to God what belongs lO him. ao d
~e surrender our lives and our world to h,n1.

~•-Tested Method or Prayer
The approach I have just described
actually a
11 me,tes1ed method or praicr Since the_isearliest
cen·
•uric, Chris1ians have prayed 1his way, us111g the Sc~,plures or the writings of spiri1 ually inspirauonal wrii,r5r
Sa1n1 Benedict was a s1rong advocate of this k111d _o
Prayer. calling 11 ··1ec1io d1vina· lholy read1ngl. and 111 •
eluding it in 1he daiil schedule or his monks togel her
With the regular hour, or formal public prayer. l_n_fac \
lhe term111ology for these stages was ~ivc~ by_ ,pl irlti~

"-'r 11ers more than a do,en cen I unes ~1go. . ec '
Meditatio Oratio and Contemplatio. I have JOSI us:d more ~imple English words and expanded the
hought 10 111clude the dailv papers.
Ye. it works. Try it. Pick up a nc,~spaper now. re~~
a bne-sued item or a part of a larger uem. 1h,nk abO
11 a bn. pray your 1houghts and then quietly re0ecl
on
'.1all. This I.ind of regular prayer. even when one reels
.<lry·· ,piritually. docs have the power to make our
1IVes be11er. and perhaps
even our world.

~OJnan al the Well
.
.
Thi kind or praier hcgan with 1hc \ead111g or~;•~1ure. so I want to lry
it on a Scriptural pass, g .
lhough i1 is a bit long for one hile. 1"11 use the account
or Jesus and the Samaritan woman al 1he well 111 the
Co,pe1 of John J4:-l-30. 39--13).
.
.. a,·
Stan by reading 1hi account. be111g sure 1? he
lhe tones of voice no1 only the "ords. or th~ ,i:x:akers.
'was the woman Jiiny. sassy. belligerent. or_ 111dlirercn~
a, the h<ginning• How did her wne of voice chanj\e.
D,d Jesus sound friendly, or condescending, or .'"
ten1e? Did his tone or voice change? Wlicn re~_ding
dialog like this it is always good to try 10 ·'hear the

s akers' voices. Also in the reading, we notice the. pro~ession or ,he discussion, and how 1he woman_ satfitude toward Jesus changes. We nouce !00 a discussion on worship. and finally the woman s reahzauon
that Jesus knew the kind or person she had been. We
share the surprise or 1he apostles as they return to find
Jesus speaking with her; and we see her rushmg back
10 Shechem 10 tell her fellow villagers about Jesus.
When they brought h,m into the . v1llag~ they
acknowledged ihat they had r,rst believed 111 him
because of her words. a11 d hlS presence strengthened
her original testimony.
Having 1101ed 1hose 1hint15 in the_ readin~. we can
1 10 think abou1 it a bit more ,n meditauon. It
.,tar 5 unu ·ual for a woman to go out of the well out~;; the city alone_. since generally women went
together for this daily ntual. perhaps he had been
··rrozen out .. by 01hers. Perhaps _she felt more comroriable going alone. She seemed wlihng 10 ~ake conv~r1·00 maybe because or a feehng of loneliness despite
~~: ~any encounters; or was Jesus meant, to be
another conques1? She was puzzled by Jesus \\Ord
about water. but thought only that the water he spoke
of would rree her from tnps to the wdl. When Jesus
revealed to her 1hal he kne"'. aoout her, she quickly
changed the subject to worship. Smee we may not be
f "liar with 1he differences between the Jews and the
s";;;;ariians, we can simply make a note to look 1ha1 up
later ir we wish. Finally , wh1_le Jesus 1s having lunch
with his apostles upon their . re\Urn from another
village, the people come out 10 mvue Jesus to come_ 10
their village, and they acknowledge him as the savior
or the world. It dawns on us that sh_e, as a woman and
one who would be called unquahf1ed because or her
background. is the one who brings 1ha1 word to her
town people.
That ihought leads us 10 prayer. which we might
frame variou ly: Lord, help me 10 bear your mes.o;age.
whether II comes rrom you or from someone I wo'.lid
call unqualified: Lord, grant me the openness to iou
that ihis woman showed; 0 God, break me out of ~y
atterns of thought about peo~le; Lord, &(ant cn1
:u~agement 10 women in their explorauons . of
inistrv. Jesus. help me to recogrnze you as my _sav,o(.
;nd 50• on. The prayer can_ be short sentences hke this
or more discursive expressions.

The prayer comes 10 sile~ce. and in reflection our
mind reviews the scene tl1mking of Jesus and the
woman and this encounter between th_e two. _a nd we
begin to wonder wh~t message there might be m 11 for
us. or more simply hke the Samantans acknowledging
Jesus as the Savior or the world.
I have gone through Uus rather elaborately. Pick
some other gospel passage and try it y0u!'5Clf. Through
1
,e
1 ages this appro~ch to prayer has enriched the hves
of ordinar) people hke us as well as cholars and saints.
The Gospels. the newspapers and whatever else you
read can be a starter for pmyer.
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Coury Hous e Schedule
FALL AND WINTER
SEPTEMBER
12-14 Retreat. Legicn of Mary and Women of Bigelow
19-21 Retreat, Fayetteville. Rogers, and Muskogee parishes
26-28 Retreat. Good Counsel Parish. Lillie Rock
JO-Oct. 2 Retreat, St. Peter the Fisherman Parish, Mountain Home
OCTOBER
3- 5 Women's Retreat
7- 9 Retreat, Sacred Heart Parish. Hot Springs Village
10-12 Retreat Permanent Diaconate Staff. Class and wives
14-16 Retreat. St. Mary's Parish. Horseshoe Bend
17-19 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 40
21-23 Retreat. St. Michael's Parish. Hardy
24-26 Retreat. Cursillistas of Memphis
25 Meeting. President ·s Council
NOVEMBER
I- 2 Reserved for Priestly ordination of Brother David Bellinghausen
7- 9 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
14-16 Retreat, people of Bella Vista
DECEMBER
5- 7 Retreat. Youth from S1u11gart
I2-14 Dan Eagen Retreat
JANUARY 1987
16-18 Diocesan Council of Black Catholics
FEBRUARY
6- 8 Arkansas Knights of Columbus
13-15 Parents' Weekend. Subiaco Academy
27-28 Abbey Retreat League Meeting
WEEKE D RETREATS begin on Friday evening with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end
on Sunday at I 2:45 p.m. A donation of $50.00 for a single person and $85.00 for a cou ple is suggested to cover the expenses of the weekend. One who reqeests a private
room 1s encouraged to give a li1tle more. Rate for Youth Retreat is $40.00 per person
and supervisors.
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged, for clergy, religious and laity at $25.00 per
day.
IF INTERESTED. CALL OR WRITE:
THE ABBEY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO. ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE: 501-934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: THE REVEREND HILARY FILIATREAU, O.S.B.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE
NEW SUBIACO ABBEY
NOVEMBER , DECEMBER 1986

During August the following changes of assignment
became effective:
Father Hugh Assenmacher. Subprior of the Abbey
and Student Chaplain in the Academy. Father Hugh
had both of these respcnsibilities before spending the
past year at Santa Familia Monastery.

Father Jeremy Myers, Assistant Dean in the
Academy. He had served as Student Chaplain this past
year.
Father Aaron Pirrera. Assistant Formation Direc·
tor. continuing as Vocation Director. As Assistant
Formation Director he succeeds Father Richard Walz.
who returned to Santa Familia earlier this summer.
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~ ame ls J esus

let's Call Him By Name
David Flusche, O.S.B.
.
be ·n 10
Christmas might be a good ume for us towhi~h br·
can Jesus by name again. Jesus is the name .
a
lngs us 10 redemption . to salvation. to adoration, 1~he
caring love for others. Christ is a title meamng ,ent
anointed one. John and Luke are iw_o Ne~ Testa~ften
Writers who preferred to keep this disuncuon by_ h'
referring to ·•Jesus the Christ." Saint Peter. in I is
declaration about _;,ho Jesus is. made 1_he same c_"';,r
distinction between the person and the utle or m!~~h~
"hen he said to Jesus. "You are the Chns~. quote
evangelists freely refer 10_Jesus by na;;,e ~i~le Christ
Others who also spcke of him by name. e
came later. as in Peter's _ack nowledgment. mous with
As often happens. a 111le became synony
ember
the person who bears the title fl suddenly rf~
to
"Sister Superior'' of grade school days; but . _av~ So
Struggle to remember that her name was Do~11;~f:nred
also repeated references to ChnS t wi tho~ the name
references to Jesus can make us overloo . Th title
that is above all names. as Saint Pa~l. puts 11: . e The
Christ is great for it desc_ribes a divine_ acuvi:~n.
name Jesus is greater for names a divin~ :iay is 10
A fairly common pracuce in the Chur\f on earth
use "Jesus" when referring to his human .1e esen~
a_nd "Christ .. in reference to his con11nu1~~ ~~d fast

n

since the resurrection. But there is _no ha continues

Changes of Assignm ent Effective in August

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

usage. It is good to remember_that his name nally in
to be Jesus, just as his humantlY conunues eter
&lory.
.
sties tell us
Jesus is his name, the name which the. apo em to shy
to use in calling on him , but we Catholics se

away from it. Perhaps we feel self-conscious about
somehow implying that we are _on a _first -name basis
with him. However, that was his choice, and we shy
100 far when we hestitate to use that name. The
~:~r-leper who cried out "Jesus, Master, have pity
on me•· was less shy.
Christmas season is a time_when the name of Jesus
comes easily 10 our lips, especially for parents or ~randarents who speak with the children about t_he birth~ay of Jesus." We may all use that name in private
prayer. but it rarely reaches our lips whe_n _we speak of
him aloud 10 others. We pnests and religious may-~
the worst offenders in this ~egard, .~mehow feeling 1t_s
safer, or something, 10 ~y Chnst instead. I suspect 1t
ha something 10 d_o with feelings. A lot of us grew up
with the idea that 1t was somehow wrong to have any
emotive feelings in regard to religion; and _LO speak of
Jesus is clearly a more personal and feeling way to
speak of Christ.
rm not theologian or scripture scholar enough 10
untangle the usage. I just know that using the name
Jesus is a more !JOrsonal and warm way 10 refer to the
Divine Son who chose t~. ~me our brother. I.. know
too that if someone says. lets speak_ about Jesus there
·s an invitation to a spintual sharing; whereas

1f SO·

~eone says "let's speak abOut Christ" that seems to be
an invitation to an abstract 1heolog1cal d1scuss1on.
Christmas reminds us of the person Jesu who came
to be known as the Christ, the Messiah. There 1s
always the danger that we m~y lose sight of the person
if we think of him only by utle.
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The Wh y's
In Life
Dear Friends:
There are many "why's" in our lives. When certain
things happen we tend to ask, "Why does God permit
these things to happen?"
In our lives we have known of tragedies such as a
family losing members in the prime of life, whole
families dying in tragic circumstances, a young family
member dying a tragic death in an accident when at
the same time an aged grandparent begs for death after
a long period of suffering. We are familiar with the
space shuttle tragedy.
A few weeks ago in many parts of the country there
was serious noooing: some people lost the1r lives; many
lost crops or property, businesses or homes, for which
they had worked for many years. Again the question.
"Why?"
During the public life of our Lord , many who knew
him or had heard his new teachings were asking why.
"Why does he do this? What is he doing now? The
question arises easily, "Why didn't he heal all illnesses
for all ume instead of just those around him?"
We don't know why God permits sorrows and afnic·
tions. In other ways too we don't know why God goes
beyond our natural feelings and. for example. tells us
to keep on forgiving one another. not Just seven limes
but seventy limes seven. that is. indefinitely .
It is difficult to say that tragedies are the will of God .
God is love; but does he come 10 punish us? Does God
take delight in seeing us suffer? The answer 1s no. In
the Biblical story of Job, we find that God allowed Job
to uffer many trials in order that his faithfulness
might be shown . At other times we bring tragedies
down upon ourselves. Take. for example, the atomic
tragedies that have happened; they all arose in some
way from human error or Judgment. Bombs, te rrorism.
secret attacks. all are products of a distorted free will ,
with the misuse of power or goods to the detriment of
the innocent .
God also lets nature take its course. The earth was
never meant as a lasung home, and human life is not
eternal here on earth . But there are natural law 10 be
observed if we are to make the most of our temporary
human life here on earth . If we fail to use the brakes on
a moving land vehicle going down an incline ii will
surely pick up speed until finally it is out of control; if
we do not take the necessary precautions, we are sure
to become sick .
Then there are things in nature completely beyond
any human control. such as volcanic eruptions, earth ·
quakes, violent storms. These are a part of the development and the obsolescence of our planet. Possibly by
these things we learn that God's power remains intact,
and that we are always dependent on him.

Bishop Andrew J. McDonald of Little Rock im~s his hands
on Father David Bellinghausen to confer upo~ him the sacra•
ment of ordination to the priesthood. Others m th~ photo
are
Deacon Sill Moler of Stillwater, Oklahoma, a cousin of ~ather
David; Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, and Father Aaron P1rrera,
Master of Ceremonies.

F=ather Dav id Bellinghausen Ord aine d
One lesson of all human events, especially those that
are called tragedies. is that we are so dependent upon
God , and that our own power is so very small. We arc
reminded so often how frail life is. and of our own
dependence on his power beyond ourselves. and
beyond all human skills.
In the face of all this we have to acknowledge that
our very life 1s a gift and that whatever favorable
human circumstances we may have are also gifts. Dur·
ing the thanksgiving season it is good for us to thank
God for what we have received and realize that we live
by virtue of divine gift.
During the Chri tmas season ahead we discover
again that we are not alone in the mysteries of suffer·
ing and death. Instead of taking these away. Jesus
shared in them. giving them a fresh meaning unto eter·
nal life. He came to re tore that primordial gift and
reassure us that it is meant for us. In Genesis we read
that as the creator God walked in the garden with
Adam and Eve in the cool of the evening, a beautiful
picture of serenity, At Christmas we are reminded that
Jesus, the divine Son , chose 10 walk with us in the heat
and the burdens of the day, to endure even torture and
death, and yet spoke of love and peace and forgiveness.
As we wish one another the joys of the Christmas
season, may we be grateful for the greatest gift, the giv·
ing of the Son by the Father, through the Holy Spirit.
so that we might know God's love and forgiveness and
awaken to his promise of life. It seems 10 me that this
must be God's answer 10 all the "why's" that are
beyond any other explanation.
May the Father bless you through your celebration
of the birth of Jesus.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

Bishop Andrew J. McDonald ordained Father
David Bellinghausen 10 the priesthood at a sol_emn
Mass on All Saints Day, ovember I, here at Subia~.
A.bbot Raphael DeSalvo was at Bishop McDonald s
Side during the ordination ceremony m the presence of
Father David's family , the members of the. Abbey,
A.eademy students and friends of Father David. .
Assisting at the Mass was a cousin, Deaco~ Bill
Moler of Stillwater, Oklahoma. Fat her .Aaron Pinera
"'as the Master of Ceremonies. A recepuon and d,nner
followed the Mass.
·d
On Monday morning. November 3, ~al he~ Dav~"'as the principal celebrant at the Abber s datly co.
<llunity Mass after which he accompanied his family
10 Rhineland:
Texas, for a solem n Mass of thanksgiving in his home parish of St. Joseph on ovember 8.

Assisting him at that Mass again was Deacon Bill
Moler. Father Robert Wilson of the diocese of Fort
Worth was the homilist.
Father David is on the Subiaco Academy faculty.
He will continue to be active in apostolic works he had
engaged in before going to Rome in 1983 to complete
his theological studies at the Beda College.
T"o Father Davids
Father David Bellinghausen's ordination to the
priesthood gives the Abbey two Father Davids. The
other is Father David Flusche. For local bullet,n board
purposes one will David B. and. the other Da.v1d F.
Friends are reminded to use the1r last names 10 oorrespondence; or perhaps one could be referred to as
David the Younger, and the other as David the Elder.

BEING A BEN EDICTINE CAN
MEAN MANY THINGS.....
But it always means devoted service for God, for people.
in prayer and work. It is not a glamorous life. Ra ther, it
is a Life that discovers the holin~ of everyday things.
For informatio n write:
Vocation Director
New Subiaoo Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865

Pa,iefoor
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Brother Walter Sproull
Dies October 19
After a long infirmity Brother Walter Sproull , 70,
died at the Abbey on October 19. with fellow-monks
and family members at his bedside. Brother Walter,
Francis Bernard by birth, was born September 19,
19 I 6, in ew Kensington, Pennsylvania, where he
also attended grade and high school. From 1935 until
1942 he also worked as a bench operator for an
aluminum company. For the last three years of that
time he also played minor league baseball for the St
Louis Browns teams. His promising baseball career was
cut short when he was hit by a baseball and by his en·
try into the army in 1942. For the next four years he
served in the army and was severly wounded in
Europe, earning the Purple Heart. The baseball injury
and the war wound were with him the rest of his life.
After a brief return to the aluminum company in
1946 he chose the religious life and came to Subiaco in
1947. He took the name Brother Walter when he professed his vows on December 8, 1948.
During his thirty-eight years as a professed monk he
had many responsibilities. begmning with some
months on the Abbey farm and then two years in the
abbey laundry. Thereafter for eight years he was a
custodian in the Academy, and was known affec·
tionately by the students as Brother Red because of his
red hair. They marveled too at the length of his line
drives wluch often carried across the road from the
baseball field .
Hts final responsibility was that of refectorian in the
Abbey, where he served for over IS years. Three sue-

l'he Book of l'salms

The Original Advent Hymnboo k
Bv David Flusche, O.S.8.
The Book or'Psalms is really lhe original Advent
hymnbook. The "hopes and fears of all 1he years" tha1
we sing about at Christmas arc the things that lhe
_Israelites experienced and prayed and_sang abo~l dur·
Ing the cen1uries before 1he firsl coming of Christ.
This included nol only their hopes and fears, but
also their triumphs and disappoimmenls. 1hclf
waywardness their repentance, their rightful pride,
their wrongf~I pride, 1heir pains, their joys. their
Praise, their thanks, 1heir captivi1y. their hberauon .
Every1hing in their lives was cause for song and
Prayer.
B,.o Walter Sproull. O.S.B.

cessive hip fractures and a broken arm forced Bro1her
Walter to spend the final 1en years of his life in the Ab·
bey infirmary. Until a few days before his dea1h he was
able to lake a daily "walk" in his wheelchair wilh the
assi~tance of_the infirmarian or an aide. His fighting
s~mt was ev1dem unlll the last. Two evenings before
his death as Father Abbo1, monks and family members
were praying_al his bedside he suddenly roused and
responded with a loud Amen and a grea1 smile as
Fa1her Abbol finished lhe prayers. Much given to
prayer. Brolher Waller led the daily rosary in 1he in firmary lhroughout his years there and prayed the
Divine Office daily with attendams.
Brother Waller was laid 10 res1 in the AbbeY
ceme1ery on Oc1ober 2 I.

United In The Resurrection
\Ve invite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on 1he anniversaries of their dealhs:
NOVEMBER
Brother Joseph Rebholz __ __ .. . .. . Nov. 7. I889
Father Olhmar Wehrle ..
. . . . . Nov. 7. 1925
Father Raymond Wewers .. . .
. Nov. 10, 1974
Oblate Brother Alphonse De1zel
Nov . 14, 1926
Oblate Bro1her Kilian Nil le . . . .
. Nov. 15, I925
Obla1e Brmher Thomas Anglim
Nov. 20, 1969
Fa1her Augustine S1ocker, Prior
... Nov. 22, 1922
Father Victor Beuckman . .
. . . Nov. 22, I950
Father Basil Egloff . _. . . . . .
. ... Nov . 23, 1952
Father George S1rassner .. _.
. .. Nov. 23. 1977
Fa1her John Vianney Stocker ..... .Nov . 24, 1957
Fa1herS1ephen Heinkele . . . . . _ .. Nov. 26, 1938
DECEMBER
Fa1her Conrad Herda . __ .
.. . Dec. 2, 1965
Bro1her Bernard Knupfer .
• . . . . . Dec. 3, 1899
Falher Peter Posl ....... . ........ Dec. 3, 1946
Brother lldephonse Burke . . ... __ . _. Dec. 5. 1982
Fa1her Boniface Spanke . .
Dec. 11 , 1942
Father Herman Laux
...... Dec. 20, 1980
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Brother Michael Boesch .
. . Dec. 22. I924
Falher Joseph Fuhrmann ...
. Dec. 23. 1973
Father Lawrence Hoyt. ..
. Dec. 28. I952
JA UA RY
Father Luke Hess .... . _ . . . . .
. .Jan. 2. 1941
Brother Joseph Schaef1lein ... . . . . .. Jan. 2. 1984
Father Louis Deus1er . .
. . . .. Jan . 4. 1978
Brother Leo Laeschc . . . . . .
. . Jan. 6, I 957
Father Charles Poggeman . . . . .
. .. Jan . 7. I 956
Father Kevin Walkins.. . . .
. .Jan . 7. 1977
Brother Leonard Schroeder . . . . . . . . .Jan. 9. 1984
Father Aemilian Schmit1 __ . _. .
. . Jan. 11 . 1950
Bro1her Thomas More Martin ........ Jan . I 2, I 944
Brother John Weibel. ........ . .... Jan. 15, 1938
Father John Nigg .
.Jan. 16. 1939
Brolher Stanley Hon ... . . . .
. ... Jan . 16. I964
Fa1her Chris1opher Paladino .. . . __ .Jan. 22, 1972
Father f.dward Burgert. Abbot II . ..... Jan . 23, 1968
Father Francis Ztmmerer ... _.. _.. _. Jan. 23, 1983
Father Maurus Gerke . . . . . . . . .
.Jan . 25, 1976
Father Lambert Gerold .. _ ........ Jan. 26, 1935

_At Ibis pre-Christmas 1ime I wan I to browse lh(ough
lh1s Advent hymnbook . looking at several at111udes
Characteristic of the psalms. In 9oing this I wiUhave to
overlook several 01her a11itudes; but four, I think, can
Provide us with some 1hough1s 10 ponder this Advent
111ne.
Fim of all. the Psalms are hymns of praise. We find
1his praise in many dimensions. There is praise for
00d's laws and wisdom, as in Psalm I 19, "Your .word
is a lamp 10 my feet. a light 10 my path"; pra~ of
00d's creative power. as in Psalm I04. "How manifold
are your works. O Lord! in wisdom you have made
them all." There is praise of God for his works m the
history of 1he Israeli1es, as in Psalm I07. There 1he
JlSalmis1 reviews the many dangers the people have fac ed, and he sings. "They cried 10 the Lor~ in their
dtstress; from their straits he rescued 1hem. He then
adds, "Let 1hem give thanks to the Lord for his kind,;
ness and his wondrous deeds 10 the children of men.
Another form of praise common in 1he psalms is
(hanks to God for his very existence. as in Psal_m 145:
I will exlol you. O my God and king, a11d I will bless
You, name forever and ever. Every day I will bless you.
Great is 1he Lord and highly 10 be praised. His
&rea1ness is unsearchable." In addition . as Mary would
SO beau1ifully pul it in her hymn of praise, "My being
praises 1he Lord," 1he lsracliles saw their very extstence as praise of God. An appropriate Advent
though1 for u would be 10 imensify our life of praise
Of Goo
Hope ~nd Trusl
A second poinl for renection is how the psalmists
main1ained hope and 1rus1 in God, even when all
lhmgs were going wrong. whe:her it was belrayal by a
friend, or the power of a hos1ilc nation, or even when
in captivity. We can thumb through the psalms al "':n
dom and find countless instances in which the psalm1s1
begins by describing a defeat, or hurt, or a fear, and
then in the final verses moves to an affirma1ion of faith
and trust m the Lord.
This element of moving toward trust in prayer was
brought out by Jesus in his prayers on the cross. We

are all more familiar with the opening words of Psalm
22, "My God, my God, why have you forsaken me,"
which Jesus quoted that wi1h its concluding verses of
confidence and 1rust. Likewise, his words. "Father, into your hands I commend my spirit," have thci_r origin
in Psalm 31. which also expresses both suffenng and
1rus1.
Spirilual Pain
The third attitude being considered here is perhaps
1he mosl difficult of all: to experience the spiritual pain
of God's apparent absence in our lives, and yet con·
1inue to pray 10 him. Some of the most tender psalms
express this pain of lon_ging. Psalm 42 begins," As the
hind longs for the runmng wa1ers. so my soul longs for
you, O God. Atlurst is my soul for God. lhe living
God When shall I go and behold the faee of God?"
Less calm is the beginning of Psalm 13, "How long, 0
Lord" Will you u11erly forget me? How long will you
hide your face from me? Look. answer me. 0 Lor_d, my
God." Psalm 63 again picks up the Iheme of spmlual
dryness or thirst, ''O GCJ?, you are my God._who'!1 I
seek; for you my nesh pines and _my soul 1h1~ts. like
the earth, parched, lifeless, and w11hout water. All of
these psalms go on to move to praise and trust. From
them and perhaps from an Advent empliness, we can
ask ourselves how well we pray our prayers of spiritual
dryness. and whether we can move to trusl and praise.
Acknowledging Failure
Finally. the psalmists often knew thal they had fail·
ed as a people, but even more importan1ly they knew
that 1hey had failed , inned, individually. personally.
They turned to God for forgiveness. Psalm 51. David's
prayer for forgiveness af1er his ac1s of adultery and
murder, is well known. Psalm 38 reflects the same
theme "There is no wholeness in my bones because of
my sin', for my iniquities ha~e ov;rwhelmed_
Con·
1inuing to acknowledge his gnef over his sm. the
psalmisl waits in trus1. Psalm 32 1s ano1her conf~1on
of guilt: "I acknowledged my sin 10 you. My gu~t I
covered 001. I said, I confess my faults lo the Lord. In
all of these 1here is a clear acknowledgment of personal
sin . This is a theme that our Holy Father called our al·
1ention to qui1e clearly in a leng1hy s1a1ement on per·
sonal sin several years ago. Somehow we "."." beco'!1e
inclined 10 overlook or excuse our own fa1lmgs while
bemoaning the sins of nalions. The ~lms_can 1each us
awareness of ourselves as sinners and inspire us to seek
forgiveness.
Advent is a good time to free ourselves f!om the
pains of our own sins through honest confession. _call·
ing on God's mercy 1hrough the Church in tts ministry
of the sacram~nt of reconciliation .
As we move on toward the celebralion of the birth

me:·

Continued on page eight

The Monks of ubiaco

A Well Documented Day
September 9. 1986 might be among the most
thoroughly documented days in Subiaco•s history.
Photographer Gene McCluney of Fort Smith spent a
day at large in the Abbe~. Academy. and on the
grounds. taking pictures of whatever oought his eye.
The purpose was photographs for the Abbey's 1987
calendar. In addition to the pictures included in the
calendar. we invite our readers 10 look at these pictures
and have a better understanding of what all goes on in
this monastery on an ordinary day . Here are some of
the pictures in random order.

"net

Father Melnrad Marbaugh, mounted on the four-wheeler,
hastens to the hog barn to join Brother Michael Fuhrmann in
the care of hogs and their offspring.

everyone takes time to eat. Monks whose faces are visib~
are the following: Father Felix Fredeman. Prior; Father Hugh
"ssenmacher, subprior: Brother John Schad, Brother Martin
Gocke, Brother Vincent Klein, Brother Michael Fuhrmann,
Brother Augustine Konitzer, Father Frowin Schoech, Brother
lhornas Moster , Brother Anthony Grum mer.

Brother Jude Schmitt and Academy student Pat Kelly work onan experiment in physical science class, fully obeying the
photographers's instruction to look happy.

Abbot Raphael OeSalvo a nd Brother Anthony Grummer
discuss Brother Anthony's courses at Arkansas Tech Universi•
ty 1n Russellville, where he commutes lrom the abbey on
weekdays.

Organist Father Hugh Assenmacher and cantor Brother Eric
Loran go over the re~ponse for the next morning's Mass.
Until the photographer approached . Brother Michael was sur·
rounded by little pigs, but when the photographer came near
they lled squealing to the far end of the lot.

Father Herbert Vogelpohl, retreatmaster, chats with Mary

Catherine Schluterman and Marie Eckart

in

Coury House.

Brother Aelred Walmsley, retectorian, tames the grass in East
Park before hurrying back to the refectory to set it up for the
next meal

F'ather Gregory Pilcher pracbces on the George Kilgen organ in
the choir lofl This organ, now about a hundred years old. was
donated by Sts. Peter and Paul Church in Morrison Blult. when
lhat parish got a new organ. It was restored by Fathers Andrew
Wewer and Father Gregory and Mr. Bob Capra of Memphis. It
serves t he Academy Men' s Chorus when it performs in the

now

<liot,1011.

After classes Headmaster Father Leonard Wangler goes over a
few things w ith Phillip Matsler and Brian Anderle before they
go out on the campus in free time.
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United In Prayer
For each issue we list at random some of lhe many
in1en1ions for "hich our friends ask our prayers. We
invite our readers 10 join us in prayer for these as well
as many not listed.

Father Benno checks the work on one Of the church windows
being repaired by workers from the Shenandoah Studios.

Church Windows Restored
The stained glass "'mdows m Samt Benedict's
Church were repaired and strengthened during
September by the Shenandoah Studios of Fort Royal.
Virginia.

Made by the Franz Mayer Studios of Munich during the erecuon of the church. which was completed in
1959, the exposure 10 the elements for almo<i thirty
)ears had taken it toll on the windows. Some had a
fe" cracks; others were buckling. and mat least one instance a small section had fallen out. The repair work
involved remaking or replacing some pieces of broken
stained glass. remounting some ~ indows to overcome

buckling. and s1reng1henmg other, with barely visible
braces. Only a skilled observer could even nouce the
repairs that have been made
!'.egouations for th1 work were handled by Father
Robert Lazzari. Abbev Plant Manager, with Father
Benno Schluterrnan serving as liaison man with the
company personnel in the actual work.
Diverse themes are emphasized m the window .
Over the front entrance 10 the church three great musi-

"Hymnbook"

cians in sacred history are depicted. Saint Pius X. the
modern restorer of church mu ic, i nanked by Saint
Gregory the Great. after whom Gregorian chant is
named, and King David. the psalmi,1 and singer of
God\ praises in the Old Testament.
In the nave of the church the eye-level windows
show the events m the lives of our Lord and his Blessed
Mother as recounted in the fifteen mysterie of the
rosary. High above the nave and sanctuary thirty-six
clere-story windows depict scenes in the life of Saint
Benedict. The north transept has a rose window of
Saint Scholastica. sister of Saint Benedict. Beneath it is
a triple window with the Hol) Family. On the south
transept is a rose wmdow of Saint Benedict. patron of
the church and founder of the Benedictine Order
Beneath it is a triple window of the Blessed Trinuy . All
these and the many other of the 170 windows in the
church glow with a new brightness since the work has
been done.
The church serves the Abbey. Academy and Saint
Benedict's parish, and is a lasting a11raction for visitors.

Continued from page five

of Jesus. perhaps like the psalmists who till awaited
what we celebrate, we can also give ourselves over 10
praise, trust and jo). 10 pray even in the emptiness that
comes upon us, and in that 10 establish within
ourselves a new level of hope. as did the writer of
Psalm 43:
You, 0 God, are my strength.
Why do you keep me so far away?
Why must I go about m mourning•
Send forth your light and your fidelity;
they will lead me on
and bnng me to your holy mountain,
10 your dwelling place.
Then I will go in to the altar of God,
the God of my gladness and joy.

Then I will give you thanks upon the harp.
0 God, my God!
Why are you so downcast. my soul?
Who do you sigh within me?
Hope in God!
For I shall again be thanking him.
in the presence of my savior
and my God!
In this and in so many other psalms the psalmists
can show us how 10 prepare to celebrate the coming of
our Lord. They had an Advent of centuries. We can
iurn to them to find our own hearts' needs and prepare
them for his coming.

_
LIVING
Mr. and Mrs. David Crosser for their golden wed·
ding. Ida Rofkahr. honor of the Blessed Moth~r.
thanksgiving for benefits received as an Obla_te of Saint
Benedict. recovery from surgery. 10 avoid can~er,
blessings on a young married couple. health of V1_rgin1a
Strack. sick friends of Audrey Fellabaum. peace in o~r
ramify. that my eye may be saved, my daughters
health and reiurn 10 the faith .
Richard Markey. Sister Anna James Markey: Agnes
Coyne. that our family may be blessed. all the sick a~d
Poor. thanksgiving for God's goodness and generosuy
10 me, intentions of Gertrude Gibbs. successful school
Year for our children. a happy and peaceful home.
Thanksgiving for temporal favor rec~ived. _5!1fe
dehvery of first child, my family and rela11ves, hving
members of Poul Souls Society, honor Saint Anthony,
Honor of Queen of the Rosary. world peace. children's
return 10 the Church. self-discipline. grace of
Perseverance, healing from alcoholi m. new religious
'Ocations. my wife's health. for Cathy and me as we
Stan our family. for our clergy and ie1tg1ous: a
breathing problem. renewal and strengthen!ng of faith.
my son and his fiancee. for our country s return to
morality and honesty, li11le boy with a rare_cancer a_nd
for his family, end 10 world hunger. son-in-law wuh
M.S.. successful surgery. 10 avoid cancer, for us to do
' 1&ht instead of what society says is ok , Mother and
~d, to find satisfactory housing for my fami ly, safe
lr,p overseas, God's guidance.
That we may all take to heart the Bishops' pastorals
0 n peace and the economy. grace of a happy death,
Justice in a se11lemen1. for my priest son, for our son m
lhe navy, for women in the church. daughter's marriage breaking up. job security. recovery from stroke,
release of hostages still being held . rural people facing
f~rm failures. relief from chronic pain, my brothers and
Ststers and myself. 10 grow in the RE EW program,
thanksgiving for blessings, marriage renewal. m1ss1onaries throughout the world, employment.
Thanks 10 God for 77 good years, conversion of a
dear one, peace of mind , employment, that a divorced
couple may be able 10 express their desire 10 return to
One another, financial assistance, thanksgiving for having made a good confession, safety on the highway,
Pastor's support in parish programs, safety from all
nuclear dangers. continued recovery, Thanksgiving for
having found valuable document, in prayer that God
may make his will more clear to world leaders.

DECEASED

Gertrude Leding Schluterman, Willie Wewers, Fred
Moralh Louis Morath, Dolly DeSalvo, Frank Hoffman. Rita Casanova. Ernest Hoff, Cleta Miller, Joseph
Bartsch. Jane Yaskinksy, Agnes Hahn, Judge Donald
Gunn. Souls in Purgatory, Anion Kraus, Ellen Hutchison, Albert Kiene, Agatha Lipsmeyer, Ben Kaufman, deceased relatives, Joe Buss, Betty Brown, Clara
Volpert. Karl and Mary Kern.
Harold Kirk. Leo J. Elser, Steve and Andrew Blasco,
Angelle Thessing, Anne and Lynn McClinton, Rose
and Joseph Markey, Sister Richard Markey, John
Wilson. Ed Rinke, Edward Joseph Binz, Lena
Willmann. Henry Komp. James West, Father Joachim
Franklin. Bernard Rolljakob, Lewis Adams, Ruth
Baker Mike Wolf, Werner Yosten, Bill and Owen,
Herm;n Wiederkehr, Mary E. Strassle, Paul T. Miller,
Katherine E. Malloy, Anne and John Flannery, Bernard Steier.
Ray Durkee, Rose S1robel, Zita Rust, Aloysius
Pastusek. Caroline Speiler, Father Albert Maechler,
Father Bonaventure Maechler, O.S.8., Leo Elser,
Ruth Poller, Tony and Lillian Hahn. Mrs. Archie
Otelle, Adalbert and Elizabeth Lachowsky_, Edwin
Rinke, deceased members of Poor Souls Society. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Reith, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reith,
John Reith , Mr. and Mrs. Anton Schwartz. Andrew
Strobel Sr .. Mildred Coerver. Surprenont family, Fortin family, Ruby Vaston, Jean Redard. Wanda and
Frank Strempek, Gillespie and Hiegel families,
members of Gerke family, deceased Jesuits and
Benedictines. deceased Sisters of St. Joseph, Rockleigh
Dawson. James F. Hall, Father Robert Henshaw.
Edward Ende, Sr., Fred J. Osterhaus, Joseph Ray
Mogan, Joseph Oldham, Hoagland_ family, Bernie
Willoughby, Fa1her Brendan McGmre, O.S.8., Earl
Rosa Maurice and Gerlrude Goodspeed, Anna
Anh;lt, Ann Blissenbach, victims of the Contras and
other terrorists, Mr. and Mrs. Bauer, Mr. and Mrs.
John Dahlem, Mr. and Mrs. Anton Smreker, Frank
and Mary Gorell, Dr. Harold Sisson. Hugh Scarbrough
Sr., Anna C. Lensing, Casper Lensing, Mary Jane and
Ed Neumeier Patsy Lensing. my deceased loved ones,
Kleinschmidt ' relatives, Gaffney family, Henry and
Brigid Hogan, Sislers of Mercy, Frank Knoedel. Henry
Hoganson, Herzog family, Bartsch famtly.

MAKING A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code is
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of the abbey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to lhe
Abbey overcomes many complications.
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Meditation

A Cup of Coffee
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
.
There are many people who enjoy a cup of coffee m
the morning or at other times and even go through a
SOrt of ritual in making and drinking it. There are
several ways of preparing coffee, some good, some not
SO &ood. If you look for good ways you will find them.

.....

Candidates for the permanent diaconate for the
Little Rock diocese made their pre-ordination
retreat at the Abbey in October. together with
their spouses and the diaconate stall . Ordination
is set for November 15.

Diaconate Candidates Make Retreat
Twenty-one candidates for the permanent diaconate
made their pre-ordination retreat here at Subiaco October 10-12, with Father Jerome Koclell serving as
their re1rea1mas1er. Father Jerome is also a teacher of
Sacred Scripture in the diocesan diaconal training program. The wives of the candidates joined them in the

Speaker Discusses
Peace Work
Hedy Sawadsky of Amarillo, Texas. spoke of the
apostolate for peace in separate addresses 10 the
Academy studen!S and the monks of the Abbey on October 15. An Anabaptist Mennonite, she spoke of the
unity that all Christians find through Scripture in their
search for world peace.
In the l960's Ms. Sawadsky spent two years in relief services for both the Palestinians and the Israelites
discovering there the evils of hatred and fear bet wee~
peoples. Since then she has been active in peace work
in the U.S. She is now a member of the Agape community in Amarillo. united with the Ground Zero
movement monitoring the shipment of nuclear bombs
from the Pantex plant at Amarillo.
On this speaking tour she also spoke at the Catholic
Center at the University of Arkansas and at St.
Scholastica Convent in Fort Smith. Her talks were a
part of the Peace and Justice week in preparation for
the International Day of Prayer for Peace in Assisi on
October 27. w11h Pope John Paul in a11endance.

retreat. and in fact accompany their husbands
throughout the three years of preparatory clas.ses and
activil ies.

Ordination for the candidates is set for November
15. at St. Andrew's Cathedral in Little Rock. with
Bishop Andrew J. McDonald conferring this sacrament. Thereafter the deacons will he assigned to their
ministries by the Bishop.
In addition to the retreatants and Father Jerome.
the members of the diocesan permanent diaconate
staff were on hand : Father Albert J. Schneider.
Diocesan Director: Sister Janice Downs. Director of
Spiritual Formation: Judy Hoelzeman. Secretary: Mrs .
Clare Rolleson . Counsellor: Deacon Donald J. and
Nancy Streit. and Sister Norbert Hoelting. O.S.B.
Brother David Bellinghausen of the Abbey also took
part in the retreat as a final preparation for his ordina·
tion 10 the priesthood on November I.
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The same thing can be said of our whole lives. It's
surprising how much good there is in this world. When
we take a close look we are readil y convinced that God
lllade all things good. That includes us. By sin we_can
detract from the good that i in us but God has given
Us effective means to recover it. Our business lies m
buckling down to 1he task of recovering what we_ have
1ost and adding 10 what we have. If we avoid evil II will
avoid us and if we look for good it will be looking for
Us like a heat-seeking missile homing in on its target.
Only this will not be for our de 1ruc1ion but for our upbuliding.
The stimu li we allow 10 affect us will influence us
for gooct or evil. If we submit to adverse stimuli we a_re
le_d into 1emp1atio11 but if we ee to it that beneficial
Stimuli affect us we are led away from 1empta11on
toward grace and the love of God.

·····

We are using our heads when we employ good to
lead us 10 good. Then the possibility of even greater
&Ood lies before us. Far from being led into temp1a11on
we follow a course that leads us into union with God
and are delivered from evil.
It does not make sense to brew bad coffee when we
can have good coffee or a bad life when we can have a
&Ood life but the way we brew it that is the way we
have to drink it.

That is why Jesus tells us to be on our guard. Be as
alert as the deer in the forest. The hunters are after us
2nd, to use the words of the Gospel, if we let ourselves
become bloated with indulgence we'll end up as one of
the devil's trophies like the deer head hanging over the
fireplace or the mounted fish on the wall.

.....

The way 10 stay free is 10 give ourselves totally to
GO<I. Obeying God's precepts, following hi will, that is
the straight route out of the prison in which so many
of mankind find themselves. If we occasionally exPerience compassion toward our fellowman think of
the much greater compassion our heavenly Father has
for us.
We can always take comfort in the thought that
GOd loves us, cares for us and is trying iO smooth the

way for us. The athlete takes courage from the cheering of the home crowd. The home crowd wants to see
the hometown champion come out the winner just as
God wants to see us come out the winner and cheers us
on.
We know that our dependence on Goel is complete .
A baby when it is first born can do litlle for itself. In
our dependence on God we are like that baby only
more so. We get our different diseases of the spirit,
then God comes as our spiritual physician to heal us.
No matter how sick we are we can with good reason
hold on 10 the hope that God will find a way to cure
us. God has a wonderful array of medicines in his
medicine cabinet and many different ways and techniques 10 cure us if we pick up any of the spiritual
diseases tliat break out from time lo time like an
epidemic which infects
by the thousands.

~op~;

But God has also given us the ability to help and
cure ourselves of physical and spiritual ailments in
many different ways. It is perfectly clear as the saying
has it that Goel helps those who help themselves.
Besides that he has given us our eyes and our senses as
well as our intelligence and free will. Through the use
of these we can prevent on countless occasions from
becoming ill or infected by all the contagion and
spiritual pestilence that has been unleashed on _th_e
world by our enemies and the enemies of Goel. Th,s IS
the way to be on our guard. This is the way to work for
our happiness and the well being of the whole world.

Cookbook Re-Issued
The popular 316-page Academy cookbook 1entit(~d,
"Favorite Recipes of Monks, Moms, and Frtends, IS
being re-issued this Novec,ber in response to many reques!S. The book was edited by Mrs. Shirley Lester of
Houston. Texas, collaborating with Father _Benno
Schluterman. Recipes were received from fam1hes of
s1uden1S. from alumni, and from friends in many states
and countries. Typing was done by Evelyn Bauer, a
secretary in the Academy, with the pnntmg done by
memben; of the Abbey on the duplicator m the Abbey
Development _Office. Parents assembled, the book in
connection with the Academy Parents weekend m
early November.
The books are available here at $9.00, or for$ 10.00
through the mail. Cash orders only are being acoepted.
Interested persons may address their request to
Cookbook, Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkan5,3s 72865.
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Coury House Schedule
WI TERA D SPRING

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

DECEMBER
Retreat. Youth from Stu11gan
5- 7
Dan Eagan Retreat
12-14

NEW SUBIACO ABBEY

JANUARY
Open
2- 4
Muskogee, OK Confirmation Class
9-10
Diocesan Council of Black Catholics
16-18
Open
23-25
30-Feb. I Open

JANUARY-FEBRUARY 1987

FEBRUARY
Arkansas Knights of Columbus
6- 8
Academy Parents Weekend. Annual Academy Carnival
13-14
You th Re1rea1S. St. Anne's. Broken Arrow. OK
21 -22
Abbey Retreat League . Annual Meeting
27-28
MARCH
Closed
6- 7
Pre,b\lerian Convention
8-10
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 4 I
13-15
Serra Club of Lillie Rock
20-22
Marriage Enrichment . First Methodist. Fon Smith
27-29
APRIL
Retreat. Texarkana parishes
3- 4
Retreat . Fort Smith parishes
10-12
17-19 . Holy Week and Easter
Couples. First Bapust. Fon Smuh
24 26
WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sun
day at 12:45 p.m. A donation of 550 for a single person and $85.00 ror a couple "suggested 10 cover the expenses or the weekend . One who requests a private room i, en
couraged to give a h11le more. Rates for Youth Retreat" 40.00 per per,on and super
VLSOrs.

PRIVATE RETREAT are encouraged. for clergy , rellg1ou, and Jan) at -·,5·00 per
day
IF I TERESTED, CALL OR WRITE:
THE ABBEY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE: 50 I -934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: THE REVEREND HILIAR y FILIA TR EAU. OS B.
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The Eucharist in Mark
Jerome KodeU, O.S.B.
The story of the institution of the Eucharist is told in
four places in the New Testament: in Paul's first le11er
to the Corinthians and in the Gospels of Matthew,
Mark, and Luke. Though the Gospel of John does not
describe the institution in his account of the Last SupPer, John presents a lengthy discourse on Jesus as_ the
bread of life earlier in his Gospel. All of these wnters
are transmi11ing the faith they have received from th_e
Church. But as they deliver it to us, each passes 11
along with a distinctive insight and emphasis.
Mark was the first of our evangelists to write a
Gospel sometime around the year 70. By that time the
Eucharist had been celebrated by Christians for a
generation. There were standard formularies which
narrated the action of the Supper in words still familiar
to us today. At a farewell meal with his disciples, Jesus
changed the ordinary ritual by identifying the bread
and wine as his own body and blood. He invited them
lo share his life in a most intimate way by eating this
fooo , and he promised them that he would one day eat
and drink with them in the kindgom of God (Mk
14:22-25).
The words over the cup, as Mark reported them,
Went beyond the identification with Jesus. They gave a
deeper meaning 10 the meal as a foreshadowing of
l~sus' approaching death, and explained the
significance of that death: "This is my blood, the blood
Of the covenant, to be poured out on behalf of many."
"B1000 of the covenant" was a term familiar to faithful
Jews. They remembered that Moses had used this exPression at Mount Sinai when God made his covenant
With the people. Moses had taken the blood from the
sacrifice and sprinkled half on the altar (representing
Goo) and half on the people, saying, "This is the blood
of the covenant which the Lord has made with you"
!Ex 24:8). Jesus' blood now unites the people with God
1n a new covenant. It is "poured out on behalf of
rnany": "many" here is a Hebraism for all, that is,
everyone but Jesus. This phrase recalled the expiatory

suffering of the Servant foreseen by Isaiah, one who
"gives his life as an offering for sin" (Is 53:10). Jesus'

death, foreshadowed at the Last Supper, inaugurates a
new covenant and brings salvation. The Eucharist as
celebrated in Mark's community is a special way of
renewing this covenant and drinking again from the
fount of salvation.
Bread in the Wilderness
Beyond this, Mark has enriched the significa~C<: of
the Eucharist by his use of the stones of the mult1phca·
tion of the loaves and by the theme of the cup. The
story of the feeding of the five thousand with_ five
loaves and two fish is one of the few stones found in.all
four Gospels. It is told in a way that will make its
meaning as a foreshadowing of the Last Supper unmistakable. Jesus performed the actions as we all
recognize in the Eucharist. He took the brea~ and fish,
raised his eyes to heaven, pronounced_ a blessing, ~roke
the loaves, and gave them to the disciples to dmnbute
(Mk 6:41). The desert selling is meant to re!'lind the
reader of the wandering of Israel and the mlfaculous
feeding with manna and quail (Ex_ 16:4-15). But the
word used for "recline" is more suitable for a formal
dinner than for the wilderness. And there are signs of
the messianic banquet to come in the green grass (m
the desert!) and in the abundance of leftovers.
Mark (and Ma11hew following him) have a second
story of the feeding of four thousand (Mk 8: 1-9). It 1s
commonly understood today that the t~o stones are
different accounts of the same h1stoncal event, a

Continued on page three
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The Eucharist"
Continued from page one

Facing the
New Year
Dear Fricnds,
I'm sure that amid all the turmoil and shortcomings
of this past year. all have had their share of those
things. Even in acknowledging them, I want to set
them aside for a moment and look at a few positives in
blessings 1ha1 have come 10 us in various settings.
As a monastery we were blessed with renewed vigor
in our work, with an increase in the knowledge of our
monastic and spiritual life. Parishes can look back on
the blessings 1ha1 came from the Lord in the faithful
living of the Gospel. Many parishes were benefi11cd by
the RE EW program, which gave new insights into
Chnst1an living. Families can count their blessings
when they experience the coming of new members in
children and grandchildren. For the most part there
was a vigorous living of the faith 1ha1 has been handed
down from generation to generation. As individuals we
can look into our lives and see the finger of God on
many occasions, such as avoiding harmful things, seeking the good things that are divine gifts. increasing the
grace of God, using many oocasions 10 help others.
As a church we have seen progress. Many persons
have experienced a renewal of their spirits. We find
that where the cateeumenate program has been put into effect. increasing numbers are seeking membership
in the Church. Vanous movements and acuvities show
a continuing desire for a deeper personal and apostolic
spiritual life.
Al the same time there are the negatives I referred to
al the beginning of this lener. As monks we have had
our share of shortcomings. Parishioners can look about
them and see much 1hal has been neglected or
distorted. Sunday a11endance has continued to decline,
as has the use of the confessional. Countless excellent
parents have been dismayed as their children wander
from their faith into other religious groups, or 10 no
religion a1 all. Families have seen the increase of
divorce tearing family groups apart, leaving shattered
lives of 1he couples and their children. Deep economic
plight has come to many a previously secure
household.
lndividuals have felt sin and united with it in many
ways. neglecting lhe graces available to them. In addition to those who have given up their faith, others
have given up on themselves and ask what's the point
of trying.
ln our land there are many undesirable elements:
murders and violence are a part of the national life;
abortions are performed at an appalling rate; stealing,
lying and cheating are ways of life for some. Further,
there is a credibility crisis even in our national government. and the truth is hard to come by. even amid pro-
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literary doublet used to make a point. ln Mark, the
first story takes place in Jewish territory, the second_ m
Gentile territory. The early Church had wrestled with
the question: Is Christ for the Jews only or also for the
Gentiles? By the time Mark wrote. the universal mission of the Church was a maner of history , but there
Were still some Christians who had their doubts. Mark

bing by qualified invesugators.
There is in the Church a severe shortage of priests
and religious, with fewer individuals seeking this form
of consecration. Bishops and religious communities are
constantly having 10 face the question of which
ministries they can con1inue and which they have to
give up.
As we enter the new year we cannot be complacent.
There is progress to be made on all sides. The means of
progress are available in prayer, fidelity, and dedica·
1ion. I pray 1ha1 this year may be a time of progress in
our ins1i1mions and in ourselves, so 1ha1 the Christmas
angels' hymn of peace may come 10 a fulmlmen1 in our
own time. This is my prayer for you personally 100.

literal significance as a container for Jesus' "blood of
the covenant." To "drink the cup" means to accept the
vocation of joining Jesus in his redemptive suffering
and, if necessary, death. "They all drank from i1," says
Mark (14:23). By the time Mark wrote this, Peter and
James and other disciples had already followed Jesus 10
a martyr's death. In Mark's community_ and later,
whenever the Eucharist is celebrated. 10 dnnk the cup
is nol only a sharing of life with him, bu1 a commit·
ment 10servan1hood and a share in his suffering. But it
is an action full of hope, looking beyond the pain 10 1he
day when all the faithful will share the eternal banquet
with Jesus (14:25).

Yours sincerely in our Saviour, Jesus,
Abbott Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865.
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical ap·
probation, by the Benedictine Monks of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
organiz.ation, to disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping its friends,
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
Subscription rates; $2.00 a year.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printer· The Paris Express-Progress,
Paris, Arkansas 72855

mediately before the Supper Jesus foretells the
treachery of Judas, and immediately afte_rward he
foretells the denial of Peter and the scanenng of the
others in fear (14:17-2 1; 27-31). But during the meal
Jesus does not withhold from them his body and blood;
he permits them to share intimately with him, and then
promises a reconciliation after the dread events 10
come (14:26). "After I am raised up, I will go 10 Galilee
ahead of you" (v. 28).
Jesus remains open 10 the disciples ~•en when 1_hey
fail him and turn their backs on him. There 1s a
message here for Christians themselves to remam open
to reconciliation in their celebrauo~ of the Euchan~I.
The cup has a symbolic meanmg far beyond us

the question of James and John. Jesus makes 11 quite
clear that his true disciples will have to share his
redemptive suffering, that is, drink his cup. He does
no1 say it will be easy: Jesus himself asks in the Garden
lha1 the cup might pass him by, but he accepts 11 as the
Father's will (14:36).
Last Supper
Mark's preparations in the feeding stories and in the
symbolism of the cup add significance 10 his Supper
narrative and to the meaning of the Eucharist for the
Christian community. The theme of messianic ope_n·
ness from the feeding stories gets an interesting 1w1st
because Mark situates the account of the institution of
lhe Eucharist in a context of betrayal and failure. Im·

Conclusion
For Mark as for all the followers of Jesus, the central meaning of the Eucharist is the sharing in the ban·
quet in which the Master himself is the food and drink.
This intimate bond is a covenant in which we are
united with the Lord as a people. It is, never, therefore
a narrow individual communion. Mark embellishes
this aspeci by presenting the Eucharist as open 10 all,
Jew and Gentile alike.
But communion in the body and blood of Jesus is
not enough. The participant must have the altitude of
Jesus. Even in the midst of betrayal and alienation, our
sharing in the Eucharist must be an expression of a
willingness 10 reconcile. And in drinking the cup, we
must be aware of lhe real implication: a commitment
10 share the servant ministry of Jesus and his redemptive suffering, a willingness to lay down our life for
others.
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"The Eucharist"
Continued from page one

Facing the
New Year
Dear Friends,
I'm sure that amid all the turmoil and shortcoming."
of this past year. all have had their share of thos<
things. Even in acknowledging them, I want to se
them aside for a moment and look at a few positives ir
blessings that have come to us in various settings.
As a monastery we were blessed with renewed vigo,
in our work. with an increase in the knowledge of au,
monastic and spiritual life. Parishes can look back or
the blessings that came from the Lord in the faithfu
living of the Gospel. Many parishes were benefitted bi
the RENEW program, which gave new insights intc
Christian living. Families can count their blessingi
when they experience the coming of new members in
children and grandchildren. For the most part there
was a vigorous living of the faith that has been handed
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down from generauon to generation. As individuals we

can look into our live, and see the finger of God on
many oocasions. such as avoiding harmful things, seek•
ing the good things that are divine gifts, increasing the
grace of God, using many oocasions LO help others.
As a church we have seen progress. Many persons
have experienced a renewal of their spirits. We find
that where the ca1ecumena1e program has been put in•
10 effect, increasing numbers are seeking membership
in the Church. Various movements and activities show
a continuing desire for a deeper personal and apostolic
spiritual life.
At the same time there are the nega11ves I referred to
at the beginning of this letter. As monks we have had
our share of shortcomings. Parishioners can look about
them and see much that has been neglected or
distorted. Sunday auendance has continued 10 decline,
as has the use of the confessional. Countless excellent
parents have been dismayed as their children wander
from their faith into other religious groups, or 10 110
religion at all. Families have seen the increase of
divorce tearing family groups apart, leaving shallered
lives or the couples and their children. Deep economic
plight has come 10 many a previously secure
household.
Individuals have felt sin and united with it in many
ways, neglecting the graces available to them. In addi·
tion to those who have given up their faith. others
have given up on themselves and ask what's the point
of trying.
In our land there are many undesirable elements:
murders and violence are a part of the national life;
abortions are performed at an appalling rate; stealing,
lying and cheating are ways of life for some. Further,
there is a credibility crisis even in our national government, and the truth is hard to come by. even amid pro•
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literary doublet used to make a point. In Mark, the
first story takes place in Jewish territory, the second_ in
Gentile territory. The early Church had wrestled with
the question: Is Christ for the Jews only or also for the
Gentiles? By the time Mark wrote, the universal m,s•
sion• of the Church was a mat1er of history, but there
Were still some Christians who had their doubts. Mark
shows Jesus feeding both the Jews and the Gentiles.
In the first story, twelve baskets of fragments are
COiiected, an obvious reference 10 the twelve tribes of
Israel. In the second story there are seven baskets, us·
ing the number symbolic of completeness, a_nd four
thousand arc fed, four being a number symbolic of the
Whole earth because of its four corners in popul_ar
understanding (Rev 7: I). Mark sees that the Eu~hanst
must express this universal offering of salvauon by
Jesus. Jesus is the one bread, the one food for all. In
sharing this food at the Eucharist table, Jew and Gen·
tile become one.
The Cup
Another preparation for the Last Supper involved
the two sons of Zebedee, James and John. They came
to Jesus with the brazen request: "See to it that we s11,
One al your right and the other at your left, when you
come into your glory" (I 0:37). Jesus did not answer
their request immediately. but asked his own quesuon:
"Can you drink the cup I shall drink or be bapuzed m
the same bath of pain as I?" And 1hey told him ,
Without a second thought, "We can." Jesus _told them
that they would drink of the cup and share his bapusm,
but that he could not assure them of the privileged
seats. They were led to see instead that they had com·
Pletely misunderstood his mission, and ·1hat 1f they
~ere to be his disciples, they must imirnte l)i~: h~ came
'not to be served but to serve .. to give his hfe in ran·
som for the many" (10:45).
. .
Jesus had been trying to teach them about his_ mis·
sion of redemptive suffering ever since Peter had ,den·
t1fied him as the Messiah (8:29). But Peter did not
Understand how suffering and death could be a part of
Messiahship and had to be reprimanded sharply. The
Other disciples were equally mistaken (9:33-37) and
finally, after the third prediction of the passion'. co~es
the question of James and John. Jesus makes 11 qu,te
clear that his true disciples will have to share his
redemptive suffering, that is, drink his cup. He does
not say it will be easy: Jesus himself asks in the Garden
that the cup might pass him by, but he aocepts it as the
Father's will (14:36).
Last Supper
Mark's preparations in the feeding stories and in the
symbolism of the cup add significance to his Supper
narrative and to the meaning of the Eucharist for the
Christian community. The theme of messianic ope_n·
ness from the feeding stories gets an interesting tw,st
because Mark situates the account of the institution of
the Eucharist in a context of betrayal and failure. Im·

mediately before the Supper Jesus foretells the
treachery of Judas, and immediately afle_rward he
foretells the denial of Peter and the scattering of the
others in fear (14:17-2 1; 27-31). But during the meal
Jesus does not withhold from them his body and blood;
he permits them to share intimately with him.and then
promises a reconciliation after the dread events to
come (14:26). "After I am raised up. I will go to Galilee
ahead of you" (v. 28).
. .
Jesus remains open to the d,sc1ples ~ven when t_hey
fail him and turn their backs on him. There ,s a
message here for Christians themselves to remain open
co reconciliation in their celebrauo~ of the Euchan~t.
The cup has a symbolic mearnng far beyond its

literal significance as a container for Jesus' "blood of
the covenant." To "drink the cup" means to accept the
vocation of joining Jesus in his redemptive suffering
and, if necessary, death. "They all drank from it." says
Mark (14:23). By the rime Mark wrote this, Peter and
James and other disciples had already followed Jesus to
a martyr's death. In Mark's community_ and later,
whenever the Eucharist is celebrated, to drink the cup
is not only a sharing of life with him, but a commit·
ment 10 servanthood and a share in his suffcrin_g. But it
is an action full or hope, looking beyond the pain to the
day when all the faithful will share the eternal banquet
with Jesus (14:25).
Conclusion
For Mark as for all the followers of Jesus, the cen·
tral meaning of the Eucharist is the sharing in the ban·
quet in which the Master himself is the food and dnnk.
This intimate bond is a covenant in which we are
united with the Lord as a people. It is, never. therefore
a narrow individual communion. Mark embellishes
this aspect by presenting the Eucharist as open to all,
Jew and Gentile alike.
But communion in the body and blood of Jesus is
not enough. The participant must have the altitude of
Jesus. Even in the midst of betrayal and ahena~1on, our
sharing in the Eucharist must be ~n _express,on of a
willingness to reconcile. A~d in dr!nking the c~p, we
must be aware of the real 1mphcat1on: a commitment
to share the servant ministry of Jesus and his redemp·
tive suffering, a willingness to lay down our life for
others.
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About the Youth
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The Church"

,,The Church Ought To Do Something"
081id Flusche, O.S.B.
When we find ourselves saying, on any mauer, that
the Church ought to be doing something about this or
that. it is good to remember that we are saymg of
ourselves that we ought to be doing something, for we
are the Church. Something like this is often said now
about youth: "the Church ought to be doing
something about our youth."
Today's teen and post-teen Catholics sometimes find
more of interest m other Churches. or perhap give up
completely on religion. Probably every diocese has
muluple programs for youth; but it 1s still up to the living Church, ilS members. to carry through on them.
Some find the need for creative programs in their
own local situation. Here I want to mention several of
those.
An A,ailable Bus
Marl and Noreen Eccleston m Booneville, Arkansas. conceived of the idea of a bus for transportation
for youth and others for events of worth. They got the
idea from a Baptist Church which uses a bus in that
wa) . The Ecclestons have purchased a used school
bus, consulted lawyers and insurance agents for a clear
picture of responsibilities and liabilities. Soon they will
be offering their bus for such trips. not only in their
parish. but in the area. The only expense to the user
would be the actual gas cost. Catholic groups can
reserve the bus for particular occasions.
This apostolate is just getting off the ground. since
the Ecclestons were still m the process of gelling good
sealS in the bus when last I spoke with them, but I
hare their hope that the bus will not stand idle 100
often m their yard.
A Youth Retreat by Adults from their owo Parishes
Tom and Sharon Pohlmeier of near-by Paris, Arkansas, had been serving as CCD teachers in their parish
for several years, when they decided to try to overcome the teen idea that religion is a bore to be endured
rather than a joyful life experience. Contacting other
parents from their own and neighboring parishes and
thmking together about it, they had an idea. They
would conduct a weekend retreat for the youth from
their respective parishes. A monk from our abbey
agreed 10 be available for Mass and confessions.
Tots summer retreat has now been in operation for
several years, conducted at an area Methodist youth
camp rented for the weekend. The youth have an opportunity to hear their parents and the parents of their
friends, or adults they have known for years speak
seriously to them about what it means to live in Christ
as a member of his Church.
Tom and Sharon describe their approach in these
words: "We try mainly to provide a Christian atmosphere for the kids. The idea is for the weekend 10
be a lot of fun for the teenagers. without someone constantly preaching at them. We try to get across to thell)
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1ha1 if you are a Christian, you don't have to tell people you are; it will show in your example - be happy,
be joyful, in your love for Jesus."
The strongest endorsement of this program comes
from the youth themselves. Those who have
"graduated" from it are eager 10 offer ther,selves and
to return as helpers. It is a program of lay spirituality,
directed by informed laity who are willing to study and
give of their time and efforts to prepare and lead the
weekend. The priest's role is limited to the Mass and
sacraments. This past June our diocesan leader, Bishop
Andrew J. McDonald, came 10 offer Mass on one of
the days. He found it a particularly refreshing expres-

Continued from page four
blossomed into a special apostolate. In addi_tion to skits
a1 prayer services at the Academy, the Chnstophers go
ou1 10 rest homes 10 entertain the residents. They have
given a pre-Confirmation retreat and have performed
for parent-teacher groups.
.
Working with Brother James in these programs ,s
Brother Anthony Grummer. The skits they and the
students devise invariably and clearly focus on a
Spiritual theme. The Christophers state tha_t they do
not perform simply to entenain. but to provide a pleasant background for serious thought. .
This group of a dozen or more Chnstophe':' and
Brothers James and An thony take part annu~lly m the
March for Life and in the Hunger Hike m Lu tie Rock
and in hunger ingatherings. They schedul~ regular
meetings for prayer and planning. The Chnstophers
are available for programs in the general area of
Subiaco or the western half of Arkansas.
Good Things Are Happening
So it is evident that good things are happening. In
the instances given here we find that one couple has
undertaken a unique bus apostolate, a number of
parents undertook a retreat apostolate for the youth of
their communities, and monks and students have
united in a varied apostolate. Perhaps all of these peO·
pie could have said "The Church ough_l 10 do
something " but in each instance they realized that
they are the Church. and they set out an aJ)OStolate
suitable 10 their situation and talents. In each instance
they have found interested and enthusiastic youth.

Brothers James Lindsey and Anthony Grummer (both wearing
glasses) and the Christophers prepare to walk in the Hunger
Hike in Little Rock.

Tom and Sharon Pohlmeier share tt-.eir faith experience with
the thirty-five teenagers making the retreat

sion of what the Church can do when the laity realize
they are the Church.
A Summer Covenant
At greater length a separate article in this iss~e
describes a summer program of prayer and apostolic
action undertaken by two Sisters and eight high school
students in and around Lafayette, Louisiana and at St.
Bonaventure Mission serving 01e Navaho Indians in
New Mexico.
The Christophers
Several years ago Father Camillus Cooney invited
interested students in our Academy lo form an
apostolic group 10 be known as the Christophers, lo
carry out charitable works and service to people of the
area and to become more awa re of human needs
everywhere. Brother James Lindsey is now the faculty
sponsor of the Christophers.
A clown ministry established three years ago bas
Continued on page five

On the surface a monk's life is pretty ordinary.

The Methodist Youth Camp provided an ldeel setting for all the
activities of the weekend retreat.

But that's the way it should be,
since the monk is pretty ordinary too.
But the monk knows that Jesus came to be with
ordinary people and do ordinary things,
so he is glad to be an ordinary person
doing ordinary things.
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

Language Students Publish
Newsletter on Computer
As a combination of fun and serious stu~y. the
foreign-language students in the Academy published_a
multi-lingual newsletter in November. Items_ m
French, Spanish, and Latin graced the 1ablo1d·s1zed
sheet neatly printed out on a com~uter.
The Latin studen ts created a La~m crossword pu~le
and included ii in their contnbuuons. The oth_er Im ·
quists found equally clever ways to portray the•: contributions. We would tell you about some of the items,
but our own linguistic resources are underd~veloped.
Brothers Ephrem O'Bryan and Jude Schmitt worked
with the students in developing the newsletter.
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A Summer Ministry

The Chapter of the Sisters of the Most Holy Sacra·
ment strongly endorsed this project as Sister Donna's
vision became their own.
The Preparations
Approaching her students, Sister Donna quickly
found more eager girls and boys than the program
could embrace. Having chosen seven girls and one boy,
she met regularly with them for team preparation, with
Sister Micha coming in as often as possible from her
grade-school classroom at Gonzales. Realizing that a
firm spiritual basis would be needed, they drew up a
covenant whereby they would bind themselves to one
another in a spiritual bond for the six and a half weeks
of the program. Much later all were able to say that the
covemant proved the bond that made everything else
possible.
Meanwhile other of their Sisters and many of the
community's lay associates bad promised prayer, and
personal assistance as desired. including the sending of
"care packages" to the group. Many adopted one of
the group as a special person to pray for daily during
the forty-five days.
The Program
On June 4 Sisters Donna and Micha and the eight
students met at a house owned by the Community for
orientation and a retreat given by other Sisters. This
Continued on page seven

And getting in on the practical level of Christian service.
The summer covenant group In front of the offices of the
Sisters ol the Most Holy Sacrament.

Pagc'iC\ICn

''A Covenanted"

A Covenanted Six Weeks
David Flusche, O.S.B.
It taned as a tantalizing seed in the mind of Sister
Donna Lemaire, a Sister of the Most Holy Sacrament
in Lafayene. Louisiana, where she is a teacher and a
campus minister at St. Thomas More High School. It
ripened last summer when Sister Donna and a compa•
nion from her community. Sister Micha De Han, and
eight high school graduates covenanted themselves to
one another for six weeks of ministry in the special and
the ordinary , the glamorous and the grimy.
A basically shy but dynamic person, Sister Donna
has for the past several yea,s prepared high school
students or recent graduates 10 give retreats to other
student groups. They arc much in demand. However a
persistent vision remained: geuing the youth involved
more deeply in broader apostolates.
In ovember I985 she and S1s1er Micha proposed to
their community's chapter that their community
undertakes a summer ministry program involving
themselves and high school graduates to be selected
from volunteers. The program would have the follow•
ing obiectives:
I To provide a short term opportunity for lay per·
sons and Sisters to share in ministry, community life,
and prayer.
2. To provide a means to enable these people to
recognize their call to serve others. and to experience
ways in which this can be done while. at the same time,
helping to extend the ministry of the Sisters.
3. To provide an experience of prayer, community,
and ministry 1ha1 will help them 10 become leaders of
the Church in the future .
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Continued from page six

Was followed on June 8 by a commissioning service_ led
by Monsignor Alexander Sigur at Our Lady of Faum_a
Church during the principal Sunday Mass. Du_nng this
service six of the group were also commissioned as
Eucharistic ministers.
.
The team ·s journal for the next three weeks m the
Lafayette area is an interesting list of things that can be
done not just by a team like this but by any interested
helpers.
tore
lune 9: Picked up damaged goods at the Supers
for Saint Michael's Charity in Crowley. Sorted and
delivered the goods.
. .
June I0: Cleaned houses of elderly and mf1rm per·
sons.
.
June 11: In the morning worked at the Monsig_n_or
~igur Center pantry. Cleaned the yards of 1wo families
•n the afternoon.
. .
June 12: In Breaux Bridge assisted in brmgmg the
Eucharist to the elderly . Helped IO prepare the new service center and move clothing from the old_center._
June 13· In Jennings some accompanied parish
ministers 0~ Communion calls while others cleaned
houses of the elderly.
The next two weeks in and around Lafayette were
much like that first week, together with the discovery
!hat prayer with one another as a group was not only
desirable, but essential. Also they found the need to
!"lax together. Through working, praying. and r~lax·
1ng together they discovered that they were fonmng a
community.
At the end of these first three weeks_they spen~~
day of spiritual renewal and preparau?n; .:ih~n the
Wednesday June 25 they were commISSion
Y.
Sisters of the Most Holy Sacrament to go to SamL
Bonaventure Mission in New Mexico where one of
their Sisters Sister MicheUe Geerken, is on the st"ff.
Guided by Sister Michelle, their works were vaned
as they assisted in a reading program, food service 31
the center and meals on wheels, among many other
SCrvices. They took Native American children on three
field trips including the Albuquerque Zoo and Natural
liistory Museum. One day they even worked for
Wages at the Roadrunner Food Bank, credmng the
mission with their minimum wages.
For a two-day spiritual break they exchanged a d~y
or housecleaning at Sacred Heart Restreat Hou~. m
Gallup for a day of retreat. By then they had su_rvived
many tensions and had fully discovered the importance of spiritual values in every aspect of their_serv•':"·
In New Mexico the students expressed their des•~•
lo have a remembrance of their experience. On their
0 wn they chose to have something expressive _
of the
Sisters of the Most Holy Sacrament and of th_eir own
aPOstolate. With the help of a Navaho ~rust !hey
adopted a pin symbolic of the Holy Eucharist ~nd the
Mission Cross, with a chalice and host m the
Foreground of a cross.

The drive back in the by-then enfeebled van led to
more prayers. With that assistance it held off its
breakdown until the day after they got back. Upon
their return they spent a final day together to re-hve
their experiences and to look ahead. By then it was~·t
easy to say it's over. They had hved together deeply m
prayer, service, and mutual support.

Is It Over?
I was in Lafayette this fall when Sisters Donna and
Micha and three of their team were present to make .•
report 10 the Sisters, Associates, and supporters of 1he1r
communi1y. The ones present were Angelle
Arceneaux, Tricia Pierce and Drue Straub. The other
five, away at college, were Angelle Comeaux, Jack
Stelly, Amy Dore, Linda Dorton._and Lisa Lavergne.
All eight would be ready to do 1t an ove! agam, but
they understand that it's up 10 them md1v1dually now
in their own environments to carry on and get othe~s

1o work with them. Sister Donna told me th_•~ the1r
participation in their own local pansh commumlles h_as
increased 10 the extent that they are often al daily
Mass and have become witnesses of the Gospel in
other' ways. The program has helped them 10 become
leaders in the Church of the furnre.
.
How much did ii all cost? The,r advance budgeting
came up with the figure of $11,660. The total program
cost $10,496.09. They received a grant for $5,000.
matched by $5,000 in donations. An add1110nal almost
$4,000 has already been donated_ for next summer.
Summing up the experience m her report 10 her
Sisters, Sister Donna wrote: "During th~ program the
participants lived in community _with the staff
members. By their living in community, they learned
the importance of communication . They became pan
of a covenant community that bonded together m
order to serve more effectively. Their .understa~dmg of
Eucharist has grown; and many ~f them said _m th~1r
evaluations that presence is ministry. By their des,re
for a symbol that was distinctively Euchari_s1ic, they
expressed their bond with us as an Euchansuc com·
munity. As a community we prayed together and
worked through problems together, we shared the
work and the play. They experienced the importance
of reaching out to each other and the need 10 be present to each other and Lo respect each other's dif·
ferences. They touched our lived charism, something
that would be hard for us 10 verbalize, yet something
that can be experienced."
Sister Donna sees this as a possible sign of the future
of religious life. in which a core of cornmitled religious
welcome others into a covenated rela11onsh1p for a par·
ticular length of time or for a specific ministry. In any
such relationship shared ideals and shared prayer
would be the primary elements.
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Un ite d In Prayer
for each issue ,-e list at random some ol the manv
!•t!ntions lor "hich our friends ask our prayers.
,nrne our readers to join us in prayer lor these as "ell
as many not lis1ed.
DECEASED
Catherine Fuhrmann. orbert Post. Cecilia Wylie
Alice \iarie Fntz. George Neuman Sr. & Jr. Brothe;
Walter Sproull. Father Bernard Roberron , Anton
, euman. Mary Lensing. Howard and Chris Kelly,
Joseph and Josephine Jansen, 1rs. Anton Kraus. AP
Vieth, Benn) Hassler, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hight. Al
Young, Herbert Holloway. Pete Block. Catherine and
Leo Rehorst, Sister Patricia lee Findley, Aubrey Bennett. Joe Hess, Herbert Hundt, August and Mary
Schm,dlkofer. Dorothy Udouj, Jim Umstead, Harry
Hoagland .
Paul and Jewel Jacobs. Matt and Rose Fuhrmann,
Joseph Vlk family. Wilfred Bezner, Post family. Sister
M. ls1dore Lennon, Contra victims, William Wewers
famtly. Schwartz and Heim famihes, Al Flusche. Helen
Cook, Koller family. Lawrence Lipsmeyer, Schmalz
relauves, Dolores Herrig. Sisters Xavier and Ignatius,
Eugenia Lachowski. John Mahl family. Traeger family, Zimmerer family. Frank and Alvin Koener.Joseph
and Mary Schnitzer. Kelley family. John Stehle. Ben
and Margaret Hermes.
Lucy Geels, Clayton MIiier. Hazel and Mari
Schoof,, Thomas and Naomi Brown. Buenekemper
family, Anne Len mg. Anna Walbe, Ro,e Harrison,
Beatnce _Burch. Regina _Lamb, our parents. Baumgartner famtly. Frances Kellerman. William Fox, my
deceased co-workers. Etzkorn family. Casimiro and
Dolores Torres. Obcr,,te and Soerries fam,hes. Minden
fam1li. Anton and Bertha Schwartz. George and
Elizabeth He,m. all "ho died this past year
Ashton Miller. Lucille M Chachere. George Coury,
Jerry Klem, Mueller family. F.J. Zalesak, Anton
Vystavil, Allred Brady Sr.. Tony Feutilla. Albert
Roberts. Sam and Rose Tortonce. Dolly DeSalvo,
Augu line Paladmo , Gregory L. Burner. my mother.
Sister Cynllus. Mr. and Mrs. John J. Plafcan. Loyd
and Troy Cru1h1s, Dr F.J and Margaret Pfeffer. Fellmg family. Ben and Ailee Koch, James and Paul Prob~tfield. Beny and John Kestel, Helen and Harold
Sisson, Reinhart family. Adams family. those who
have no one to pray for them, Mrs. Tony Rossi, Daniel
Fredenck, deceased priests and sisters who have served
m our parish, the mil!Jons who have starved to death
or died because of Oppression and torture .
LIV I G
N~ of our family, better health. thanksgiving for
all Gods blessings, honesty m our country's leadership,
a peuuon before the court to senle family matters
desperate _financial straits. the health of myself and my
two sons-in-law. the return of my children and grandchildren to the Church, for a friend's daughter who has
Just made her vows in a clo, 1ered order, 1ha1 I may
face surgery peacefully, members of our Pious Union.

We

my brother wllh cancer.
Complete recovery for granddaughter, an end 10 my
nerve pro_blems, lor mi children to lead a good life.
thanksgiving for succe,sful physical e<am, food for
everybody, thanksgiving for mi wonderful wife.
piritual welfare of our family, peace in the world.
Archb1Shop Hunthausen. Frederick family. divine
guidance for church leaders, for my son's mar·
nage. wisdom where II is needed in government, im·
provement m the economy.
Disarmament and avoidance of all nuclear disasters
success in the venture 10 help financially "the Kitchen·;
in feeding and housing the poor and homeless, continu·
mg good reports on my cancer. steady employment. a
smooth transition into retirement, that our daughter
may move out of her present common-law arrange·
ment, return of my brother to the Church, Shalom
House.
H_elp in overcoming a weakness, to understand my
family, mor~ understandmg from higher-ups, spiritual
strength. guidance of myself and our family, employme,u ~eeded to save our home and family. a negative
spmt m our parish, for our country. more public sup·
!")rt of those working for peace and justice. vocations
to pnesthood and religious life, our Holy Father beller
study habits for my children, a closer relation hip with
God. for a happy marriage, 10 know God's will and
carry 1t out. a religious superior to have the courage to
make the best decision, refugees and a more welcome
spirit m our_c_ountry toward them. for the youth of our
pansh, fam1hes suffenng from divorce or separation.
the sick and those who care for them.
Peace of mind when going to confession. deacons
and their families. financial security, 1hanksg1ving for
those who show special care for others, peace m nor·
them Ireland. the grace to help our children grow 10
true maturny. a new sense of honesty in political and
economic leadership.

Acad emy Stud ents
Win French Hono rs
Three Academy sophomores won first place in
French I competition at the Arkansas Foreign
Lan~uage Teacher's _Association's I 986 Language
Fesuval at the Umversny of Arkansas at Lillie Rock in
December. Hamilton Moore, Kevin Lewis, and Patrick
Gnebel were awarded the first-place trophy for their
presentation at the festival.
Students from over 30 high schools in the state com·
pet~d m the various tests of foreign language ability.
which included declamation, listening comprehen ion,
extemporaneous reading, poster drawing, and 1alenl
presentations in French, German. Latin, and Spanish.
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan, Dean of Men and French
Teacher. accompanied the students.

No tes fro m Sa nta Familia
The following is from a letter from Father Richard
Walz. Prior at Santa Familia Monastery, our foundallon in Belize. Central America.
December 21, 1986
We are here in the final days of preparation before
Christmas. Today I had a rehearsal with a lady who
Pla_ys the clarinet. We are going to play some nice.
~~•et Christmas carols just before our Christmas Eve
Ig"•ass m Santa Elena. Then I will go over 10 San
nacio for the Midnight Ma,;s. I will be the guitar player
t
Midnigh
the
for that one. Father Mark will have
Mass at Santa Familia Village. Brothers Benedict and
Jesus, and all of us are gelling the place decorated m
5uperb holiday dressing.
,· My mother, who arrived last Thursday, and I w,11 be
•Hing the Chnstmas goose pretty soon We are m no
danger of losing weight these days. with the days get
ling longer and more opportumues for eating. and less
"Ork we feel like doing.
We have begun work on a 3000-p,ece jigsaw puzzle
1hat will probably keep us all busy during the holiday
lime. Some people from Belize City gave it to us. We
Were also given a 6000 piece puzzle. but I will not try
1hat. It would take the rest of my hfe.
Guests are never lacking in a monastery said Samt
~nedict, and we found it out again tonight. A ,tray
og wandered onto our porch this evening and Sam
~ur dog! gave him a decidedly unChrtstlike welcome.
o our urprise, after we pulled them apart, the stray
Was able to run away. Sam held him by the throat and

dragged him. shaking him like a rag. We used the old
remedy for breaking up fighting dogs, and on the second bucketful of water, managed to pull them apart.
Sam ended up w11h a cut eye. but we don't know how
the other dog fared.
We recently had another episode with the cattle
rustlers. One day Brother Benedict reported that we
were missing one of our ammals Soon afterwards it
was reported to us who the likely suspect was. and
several of our workers and their km left 10 check 11 out
Later that day they returned with the missing animal.
They found 11 tied up at the man's ranch. but him they
did not see. We didn't say anything. and I doub1 if they
did. I don't know what the thief is thinking. There is a
Creole proverb that runs something like this: "When
thief steals from thief. God laughs ... We were told by
the police that we could not prosecute the man unle'-'
we saw him take the animal Don't they know that if
we knew when the thief was commg. we would not let
him break into our house.
Part of gelling into the Christmas spirit around here
is the bursting of firecrackers. One can tell at,out how
close you are to Christmas by the amount of noise you
hear It all builds up 10 Midnight Mass. 11 seems 100
that every year there is a problem with so many of
them go,ng off dunng Mass. We are gelling plenty of
other no,se here 100. The rather new club about three•
quarters of a mile from here has been playing us
music loud enough for us 10 have a dance here on our
pauo. Maybe we'll have 10 work on that angle.

BEING A BENEDICTINE CAN

MEAN MANY THINGS .....
_But it always means devoted service for God. for people.

it
m prayer and work . It is not a glamorous life. Rather,
is a life that discovers the holiness of everyday things.

For information write:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
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A Meditation

United In The Resurrection
We im·ite our readers to remember in praye.r our
deceased monks on the annh'ersaries of their deaths:

JANUARY
Father Luke Hess
Brother Joseph Schaertlein
Father Louis Deuster
Brother Leo Laesche
FatherCharle Poggeman
Father Kevin Watkin
Brother Leonard Schroeder
Father Aem11ian Schmm
Brother Thomas More Marun
Brother John Weibel
Father John igg
Brother Stanle; Hon
Father Christopher Paladino
Father E<lwar<l Burgert. Abbot II
Father Francis Zimmerer
Father Maurus Gerke
Father Lambert Gerold
FEBRUARY
Brother Benedict Labre Weder
Brother Lucas Tschuemperltn

Jan . 2. 1941
Jan. 2. 1984
Jan . 4. 1978
Jan. 6. 1957
Jan .7. 1956
Jan.7. 1977
Jan.9.1 984
Jan .1 1.1950
Jan . 12. 1944
Jan. 15. I938
Jan. 16. 1939
Jan . 16. 1964
Jan. 22. 1972
Jan. 23. 1968
Jan. 23. 1983
Jan. 25. 1976
Jan. 26. 1935
Feb.3. 1897
Feb.5. 1923

New Telephone System
To Be Installed
A nel'. telephone system serving the Abbey and
Academy is to be installed in early 1987 replacing the
obsolete system presently to use The ne"' system is be
mg purchased from Delta Communications or Pine
Bluff. Arkansas. which will also handle the installation. A Mttel SX-200 switch will provide the operation
ystem.
Cable installation began on December 29. but it may
be the end of Februar; or early March before the installation is complete. All phone numbers will stay the
same dunng the installation period. -.ith new numbers
going into effect when the installa11on is completed.
New numbers will be included in an insert in this
issue.
Plant Manager Father Robert Lazzari is the Abbey's
representative in this changeover.

Curious about being a monk?
Inquire.
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Ark. 72865

Father Placid us Oechsle
Father lldephonse Kalt
Father Athanasius Zehnder
Brother Gerard Kaufman
Brother Meinrad Schoenbaechler
Father Albert Schreiber
Father Maurus Rohner
MARCH
Father Anthony Schroeder
Father Bede Mitchel
Brother Manhew Duffner
Father Columban Schmucky
Father Ignatius Conrad. Abbot I
Father Martin Fischer
Father Anselm Kaelin
Brother Thaddeus Eberle
Father Matthew Wiederkehr
Father Leo Gerschwyler

SAINT BENEDICT'S INVITATION
Seeking his workman in a multitude of
people, the Lord calls out to him and lirts
his voice again: Is there anyone here who
yearns !or life and desires to see good
days? If you hear this and your answer is "I
do," God then directs these words to you:
If you desire true and eternal life, keep
your tongue free from vicious talk and your
lips from all deceit; turn away from evil and
do good; let peace be your quest and aim.
Once you have done this, my eyes will be
upon you and my ears will listen for your
prayers; and even before you ask me, I will
say Here I am. What, dear brothers, is
more delightful than tbe voice of the Lord
calling to us? See how the Lord in his love
shows us the way of life. Clothed then with
faith and the performance of good works,
let us set out on this way, with the Gospel
of our guide, that we may see him who has
called us to his kingdom.
(From Saint Benedict's Prologue to his
Rule. From RB 1980, tbe Liturgical Press,
Collegeville, MN, with permission).
The Benedictine Life is a modem and
centuries-tested way of responding to this
invitation.
For information write to:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

Scaffolding To Heaven

Feb.6.1935
Feb.9.1925
Feb. 9, 1940
Feb. 9. 1940
Feb. 15, 1937
Feb. 23, 1959
Feb. 24. 1933
Mar. I, 1963
Mar.7. 1982
Mar.8.1925
Mar. 13, 1925
Mar.13.1926
Mar. 14, 1983
Mar. 22, 1925
Mar. 26, 1941
Mar. 28, 1977
Mar. 30. 1937
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Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Most people would probably have plenty _to co~,Plain about ir they ever got started on the subiect. Life
~ filled with the agreeable and the disagreeable.
Although some have more 10 comolain about than
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But pulling up a structure to heaven is not as far ret ched as it sounds. It can be done. Our crosses are
building materials. They are the scaffold1~g. It will
lake a lot of them to reach heaven but thei:e 1s no s~orlage of ways to accumulate them. The mam thmg 15 to
accept them when they come to us. It's a long way to
heaven and likely as nm by the time we get close 10
heaven we'll be looking ror all the cros.<;es we can lay
our hands on and there will be none 10 spare. Far from
being the evils they are sometimes made out to be. our
crosses serve a good purpose and it is hard to see how
We could get along without them. This mea_ns we have
to live for the next life. Ir we live for this hfe only we

......

are then most pitiable of men.
The American people are known for thetr
energetic ways. In the World w.ar II era t_he say!ng
was, "The difficult we do 1mmed1a1ely._ the 1mposs1ble
:es a little longer." We built Jeeps, airplanes. tanks.
ns and ships as they had _never be~n built before.
rore that the North Amencan prames were put 10
. plow and the forests to the ax at an unprecedented_
e; town sprang connected by new railroads and
:hways: immigrants poured mto the country. pro:red. and many grew rich. But much of this propser1
and riches exacted a spiritual toll : an attempt was
,de and is still being made to thrust God out or the
wrc .
Somehow or another people have been condit_ioned
j are still being conditioned to live only for this ltfe.
ewe in the process of letting this_ happen to us? It 1s
·d to say. Occasionally on educa11onal TV programs
see what they call time lapse photography . _A p1c·
e is taken of a budding rose say ev_ery ten mmutes.
,en the rose is in Cull bloom the photographs are prated on a screen with the film speeded up so that
at took several day 10 happen 1s shown_ 1n one
nu te. Then you notice things about a blooming rose
J

never saw before. In a simi~ar way p_1ctures are

en of something that is happe111ng rast wtth !he film
eded up. such as the beat of a hummmgbtrd s w111gs
it sips the nectar from a 0o"'.er. and we come to
jerstand better how the humm_mgbtrd can_ stand till
ts night by slowing down the r11m as the pictures are
1jecled on a movie sc~~e.n; •

fhings undoubtedly are happening in the kingdom
:Jod so slow we cannot see them and so fast ".'e can. follow them with the eye o that we don t rully_
Jerstand what is going on. Are we. the people of
d, living ror this lire and letting the next tak_e care of
:If" It is hard 10 say. But we can makecertatn of thtS
ch: individually we can strike a balance between the
ue<!ds of this lire and the demands of the next. That
much we can do. and if we do that much then no matter what sort of rools others will consider us to be. m
the eyes of God we will be the most admtrable of men.

MAKING A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal ude tS Ne~
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code tS
72865.
The donor may specify a certJlin work of the abbey· however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complications.
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Unite d In The Resurrection
We im·ite our readers to remember in pra~er our
deceased monks on lhe anniversa ri es of their deaths:

JANUARY
Father Luke Hess
Brother Joseph Schaertlein
Father Louis Deuster
Brother Leo laesche
Father Charles Poggeman
Father Kevin Watkin,
Brother Leonard Schroeder
Father Aem1han Schm111
Brother Thomas More Manin
Brother John Weibel
Father John Nigg
Brother Stanley Hon
Fa1herChris1opher Paladino
Father Ed"ard Burgen. Abbot II
Fa1her Francis Zimmerer
Father Maurus Gerke
Fa,her Lambert Gerold

FEB RUA RY

Brother Benedict Labre Weder
Brother Lucas Tschuemperlin

Jan.2. 1941
Jan. 2. 1984
Jan . 4. I 97R
Jan. 6. I
Jan. 7. I
Jan . 7. I
Jan. 9. I
Jan . 11 . I
Jan . 12. I
Jan. 15. I
Jan. 16. I
Jan. 16. I
Jan. 22. I
Jan. 23. I
Jan . 23. I
Jan. 25. I
Jan. 26. I

Father Placidus Oechsle
Father lldephonse Kah
Father Alhanasius Zehnder
Brother Gerard Kaurman
Brother Mein rad Schoenbaechler
Father Alben Schreiber
Father Maurus Rohner

Feb. 6, 1935
Feb. 9.1925
Feb.9.1940
Feb. 9.1940
Feb. 15. I 937
Feb. 23, I 959
Feb. 24. I933

Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Most people "ould probabl} have plenty to com
plain about ir they ever got started on the subject. Lire
is filled with 1he agreeable and the disagreeable.
Although some have more 10 complam about than
other.; one thing I rairl) certain: we \\Ill hkel) have
more crosses than we think we need. That is the way
life is lived in this world; ....

We don·t see how we will ever gel 10 heaven w11h all
these cros.scs 10 deal w11h. Heaven ,,. far awa) . the
chmb is steep. the fooung treacherous. It's all we can
do 10 keep from giving up. We realize all too well we
have a precarious hold on Lire. Somehow we have 10
get belier rooting. We have liule time to act smart or
look down on others: weve go1 all we can do to keep
our heads above waler.

New Telephone System
To Be Installed

Curious about being a monk?
Inquire.
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Ark. 72865

Scaffolding To Heav en

The crosses come in various ways. We want to stay
in the mainstream or lire and have 10 make decisions.
Maybe "e make the wrong decision or a partly wrong
one and have 10 pa) the price. We get disease . "e can
gel mvolved in accidents. there are misunder.;tandmgs.
we get snubbed. we get put down . we ge1 m embarrass
ing spots. All in all there is no shortage or ways 10 stack
up crosses.

Feb. 3. I
Feb. 5. I

A new telephone S}Slem serving the Abbey
Aeadem) is 10 be installed in earl) 1987 replacing
obsolete syslem presently muse. The new \y~tem i,
ing purchased from Delta Communicauons or I
Blurr. Arkansas. which will also handle the inst,
1ion. A Mitel SX-200 switch will provide the opera
system.
Cable installation began on December 29. but ii 1
be the end or Februar1• or early March before 1hc
stallation is complete. All phone numbers will stay
same during the installation period. with new numl
going into effect when the installation is complete .
ew numbers will be included in an insert in this
issue.
Plant Manager Father Robert Lazzari is the Abbey"s
representative in this changeover.
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A Meditation

When the ancient people bu1h the tower of Babel ac
cording 10 an enhancement of the biblical narralive
they wanted to build 11 so high it would reach heaven .
Then God could never send a Oood 10 drown them out
as he did in oah ·s ume. II was being built lil.e the llg
gurats of the Babylonians with many steps and >1air·
ways leading 10 the IOp. In outline they somewhat
resemble the old Mayan rums in Central Amenca.
Because or the pride or the builders God saw to it that
the structure was never completed. They woke up one
morning 10 find they could not undemand one
another. all spoke different languages. so the) were
forced 10 part one anothers company. Thus ended 1ha1
challenge to God.
(From Saint Benedict's Prologue to his
Rule. From RB 1980, the Liturgical Press,
Collegeville, MN, with permission).
The Benedictine Life is a modem and
centuries-tested way of responding to this
invitation.
For information write to:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

But pulling up a structUre 10 heaven IS not as far re1
ched as it sounds. II can be done. Our crosses are
building materials. They are the scaffolding. II will
take a lot of them to reach heaven but there is no shor•
1age or ways to accumulate them. The main lhmg IS to
accept them when they come to us. h's a long way to
heaven and likely as not by the time we get close to
heaven well be looking for all the crosses we can lay
our hands on and there will be none 10 pare. Far from
bemg the evils they are sometimes made ou1 10 be, our
crosses serve a good purpose and II is hard to see how
we could gel along without them. This means we have
10 live ror the next life. Ir we live for this hre only we

are then most pitiable a!~:~·
The American people are known for their
energetic ways. ln the World War II era the saying
was ...The difficult \\e do immediately. the impossible
takes a l111lc longer · We built Jeeps. airplane,. tanks.
guns and ships as they had never been built before.
Before that the orth American pra1ne "ere put 10
the plow and the rare. 1 10 the ax a1 an unprecedented.
rate: town sprang connected by new railroads and
highways: immigrants poured into the countr) . pro·
spered. and many grew rich But much of th" prop<,en
ly and nche exacted a sp1n1ual toll : an a11emp1 ""'
made and 1s still being made 10 thrust God out or the
picture.
omeho" or another people have been cond111oned
and are s11II bemg condi11oned 10 hve only for th" lire.
Are we in the process of leumg 1h1, happen 10 us• h is
hard ID say Occas1onall) on cduca11onal TV prOl)ram,
we see "hat they call ume lap<,e photograph) A pie·
ture i 1al.en or a budding rose sa) every ten minutes
When the rose ,s in full bloom the photograph are pro·
Jecled on a screen with the film speeded up so that
"hat 1001. several da}S to happen 1 ,h "n 1n one
minute. Then )OU nmice 1h111g.s about a blooming rose
you never sa" before. In a 1milar wa> p1c1ur~ are
taken or something 1ha1 is happening fast" 1th the film
speeded up. such as the beat of a hummingbird \ " mg;
as II s1J)!, the nectar from a Oower. and we come to
understand belier how the hummingbird can stand s11II
in its night by slowing down the film a, the pictures are
projected on a movie sc~e.e.n:.
Thing; undoubtedly are happening in the l.ingdom
or God so slow we cannot see them and so rast "e can•
not follow them with the eye so 1ha1 we don·1 ru11y
understand what is going on. Are we. the people of
God. living ror thi lire and le11ing the next take care or
11self'.' II is hard to say. But we can make certain or this
much: individually we can strike a balance between the
needs or this lire and the demand, or the next That
much "e can do. and ir we do 1ha1 much then no mat ·
1er "hat son or fools other.; will consider us 10 be. in
the eyes or God we will be the most admirable or men.

MAKI NG A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code is
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of the abbey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complications.
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Coury House Schedule

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

WINTER AND SPRING
JANUARY
2- 4 Open
910 \luskogee. OK Confirmation Class
16-18 Diocesan Council of Black Catholics
23 24 First Presbyterian. Fort Smith
24 Subiaco Alumni Board Meeung
30 Feb I Marriage Enrichment First United Methodist. Ft. Smith
FEBRUARY
6·
Arkansa Knights of Columbus
I 3 15 Academy Parents· Weekend
20-22 Youth Retreat St Anne·s. Broken Arrow. OK
27-28 Abbey Retreat League Annual Meeting
MARCH
6- 7 Closed
8· IO Presbyterian Convention
13-15 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 40
20-22 Serra Club of Lillie Rock
27-28 Marriage Enrichment First United Methodist. Russellville
APRIL
3- 5 Retreat. Texarkana parishes
10 12 Retreat . Fort Sm11h parishes
17 · I9 Holy Week and Easier
24-26 Couples First Bapust. Fort Smith
MAY
I- 3 Ladies of Grace Baptist. Llltle Rock
5-12 Sisters lntercommun11y Retreat
15-17 Retreat. Oblates of Saint Benedict
22-23 Academy Graduation
29-31 Closing of the School Year
JU E

5- 7 Subiaco Alumni Reunion
9-12 Monastic Retreat
12-14 Open
19-21 Open
26-28 Open
30-July 7 Sisters lntercommun11y Retreat
WEEKE!"D RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sun•
day at 12:-l, p.m. A donauon of S50 for a single person and $85.00 for a couple is suggested to cover the expense, or the weekend. One who requests a private room is en·
~fs':,'~ged to give a httle more. Rates for Youth Retreat is $40.00 per person and super·
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged. for clergy. religiou and laity at $25.00 per
day.
IF INTERESTED. CALL OR WRITE:
THE ABBEY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
S BIACO. ARKANSAS 72865
RETREAT DIRECTOR: THE REVEREND HILIARY FILIATREAU. O.S.8.
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Pilate's Queslion

What Is Truth?
B, Da,id Flusche, O.S.B.
.
When Jesus 1old Pontius Pilate that he had come in·
to the world 10 ie,ufy to 1he 1ru1h. Pilatecyn1call_), a_sk·
ed. ""Whal is truth?"" and turned away .. Facing
truth 15 a frightening challenge since II ultimately
means facing God. Truth is from God and l~ads 10
God Even more. Scripture tells us 1ha1 God_ is truth
and that his word 1s 1ru1h. Jesus identified himself as
the way. the truth. and the life by which everyone
must go 10 1he Father.
The scriptural word for truth comes f~om a root

Word that means something like. ""stable. f,rm. dependable:· Also we learn thal it is unbroken. reaching
from God 10 the Jcas1 creature and back 10 God.
Anythmg outside that line of truth is incomple_1e or
false. Divine revelation. especially through Jesus. 1s the
clearesl channel of truth. But truth can also be
discovered by the human mind !Romans_ I: 19-201.
Theology and human sciences searching lor truth
are actually searching into the nature of God. _The
truths they discover are only a 11ny part of infinite
divine truth. God has revealed enough of his 1ruth to
draw us 10 him and concealed enough or his truth to
s11mula1e study in all the sciences in every age.
Facls and Trulh
There is always the danger of seuling for ··facts""
Which. 1hough true in themselves. are unrelated to
divine truths or even in opposition 10 them. An ob·
vious example of fac1s unrelated 10 divine truth I the
bouomless well of sport statistics. They are of in1erest
lo fans like me !Arkansas Razorbacks. St. Lou,s Car·
dinalsl. bu1 even the most rabid fans gene.rally
recognize 1ha1 these facts stand isolated from divine
lru1h.
More seriously. many other 1hin11:5. factually true.
Unfortunately. 1ake on in human a1111udes 1he_nature
or divine truth . Ii is true. for example. that in 111os1
couniries or the world abonion has been made left11 by
civil law. For many people this es1abhshes a right in opP<lSition 10 the divine truth of the sacredness of all

human life.
.
..
d .
It is fac1ually 1rue 1ha1 economic or !"1 111ary omina·
tion can bring new wealth to the dommalmg power al
1he expense of 1he dominated people. As a tac11 part of
planned strategy, this is a principle widely u_sed. It may
be sound economics fro_m , the standpoint of the
dominating power. but 11 ,s hardly 1ha1 for_ the
dominated people. It_1s. clearly at odds ,w11h_ the d1vme
truths about respons1b1l11y toward ones neighbor.
Certain minerals such as uranium have been
prepared and processed into bombs that could destro_y
all life on the earlh. The waste from_ these processes 1s
already eating into our water and 5?11 as are chemicals
from many 01her processes. Many illnesses, as well as
water and land pollution. are already traceahle to these
sources. though the processors or the_agen~1cs pro1ec·
1ing them do not acknowledge this._ D1vme truth
however speaks of regard for human hfe and of care
for 1he earth.
Some Incom plete Trulhs
The word "death'" is an example of an incomplete
1ru1h when used in the belief that life stops at that mo·
ment. Death is a moment of transmon to a different
manner of life often spoken of by Jesus and wnuen
about in 1he Epistles. The truth aboul dealh wrll
become known to each person individually whelher or
not that person chooses discove'. it.
,
Many other truths await our actions for their com·
pletion, and so Saini Paul could e~hort us to do the
iruth in Jove (Ephesians _4: 15). Forgiven~ remains an
incomplele truth in my hfe unul I extend II to someone
who needs it from me. Then 1t becomes an expression
of God"s tru1h made real in me. L1kew1se, the facts of
injustice and oppression call us to bnng the truth of
God"s juslice and love to these s11uat1ons.
Many other things are true from a fac~ual human
perspective bul are not a part of truth. Sm IS true of us
but is untrue to God. All the lhings embraced by th;
capital sins are true or us. but are negations of God s
Continued on page seven
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bbot Raphael's Lener

Bishop McDonald Presents Panel On Prisons, Death Penalty

The March
For Life

During January and early February Bishop Andrew
J, McDonald headed a panel of speakers wunng the
State in a series of presentation on prisons and the
death penalty. On January 9 Bishop McDonald
Published a s1a1ement in opposition to the death penal
ty , This tour was designed 10 provide the diocese with
the reasons for his stntement and to call anenuon to
the condllions in Arkansas prison . Addressing large
groups of laity, religious. and clergy m each of the
diocese's six deaneries, Bishop McDonald stated thal
he felt it was his duty and desire to bring Ill JS issue IO
the allention of the Catholics of the Diocese- The f1r,,I
presentation was here at Centenary Hall on January
12. w11h Father Paul Hoedebeck of the Abbe} and
local pa,tor hosting 1he program.
The three panelists were Deacon Frank King.
Father Joseph Biltz. and Father Leo Schloemer
Deacon King minister.. to 1he prisoner.., including
those on death ro"', at Cummins State Prison. and
Spoke of the prison system in 1hc Staie Father B11iz.

Dear Friends.

Ever) ~ear in Arkansa . as m m~t statc:s. there IS a

\larch for Life. People of man) denominauons come
from all over the >1a1e 10 take pan in ,1. This year the
date "as the 25th of January. and II "a a cold and
wind) da1 O,·er the \cars I do no1 recall making this
march in an) thing but unpleasant weather This ~m,
10 be pan of the sacrifice. Ho.. ever. the cold \\Cather
did no1 seem lo dampen the cnthu iasm of approx
1ma1el) WOO marchers. among "horn 1here "'ere
man} children aml teenage".
A 60-passenger bu, from our Academ) "a filled
"uh students. monk,. and local p1mh1oners. I and
others of our abbe) or area drove d1mn independently
and "'• all formed pan of the cro"d. B,shop
McDonald_ head of the L111le Rock Diocese. led ihe
marchers who 1re1chcd ou1 several block, ,n the half
mile hike to the Cap11ol
The purpose of the March wa, to demonstrate
against the I97 3 Supreme Court dee, ,on "h,ch
legahzed aboruon and thereb} denied pro1ec11on to lhe
unborn. The \,larch ,; sponsored by the Arkansas
Right to Life and is supported b) the Knights of Col
umbus from all over the state.
On arrival of all the marchers at the Capitol. after an
opening pra)er. B1<hop McDonald made a bnef ad.
dress. He was followed b) 1he principal speaker \1rs
Ka) James. Public Affairs Director of 1he "la'i,onai
R1gh1 to Life Comn111tee In a very hopeful and enthusiasuc talk Mrs. Jame said. "When the truth about
aboruon " known. people's hearts \\ill change
5;:meho" "" have ele, ated in our country the right to
c 00)C over the nght to hfe .. Follo.,ing her addres.s
Khen H,egel. President of Arkansas R1gh110 Life mad~
1 e cosing
1
remarks.
·
The January 25 march wa preceded the evcnin
~fore by a prayer \Jgll and a 'via,, On the date itsel1
ishop \lcDonald offered a noon Mass a, lhe
ca1hedral preceding lhe 2:00 p.m march Similar <er
'ICC and marches were also held in o1her pans of
~~kansas as "'ell a, all acr°"' our country. many of
1 m sponsored by other churche, or orgamzauon,
Terminauon of hfe in the \\0mb "opPQ\Cd nm o~h
b) ihe Cathohc Church. but also by other denom1n~
110n Life "a precious gift which begins a1 concep11on
and con11nues to birth and thereafter '-o human being
ha, the nghl 10 1ermina1e 1his ,park of Ilk rather
e,eryonc ha; the dut) to rrotect II Terminau~n of lif;
in the \\Omb IS a pagan practice "hich lea,es God out
of the picture "'hile also ignoring the human life
that" dewo)ed D!hberatel) choosmg or performing
an abor11011 IS a serious ,in Ho"e,er. many people are
blinded by the Supreme Court deci-ion on thi, maller
and lake ad,antage of JI. ,-\horuon ' not legal or moral
or nghl In lhe 1gh1 of God. and no human coun can

make

II

Diocesan Director of the Office of Peaoe and Jusuce
presented Bishop McDonald's statement of opposi110~
to the death penalty. Father Schloemer. a Vincentian
pries1 who serves two countie) in southeasL Arkansas,
including Cummins Prison. spake of the need of

minis1ry 10 all the inma1es in the prisons and county
jails in the. tate. Together with that he emphasized the
need 10 minister to the victims of crime, a frequently
neglected area of mini try .
Discussions. often spirited. followed each of 1he
three presentations. after which Bishop McDonald
summarized the program and distributed copies of the
J980 statement of the U.S. B,shops on capital puni h
ment The Bishop pointed out that 1he theme "Respecl
Life" embraces many issue . including capital punish
ment as \\ell as abortion. m1litari m. poverty and
hunger Well aware that h,s stand and 1ha1 of the U.S.
Bishops is not a popular stand. the Bishop invited fur
thcr reflection on this issue and on mm1">trv to
prisonc~ and to victim of crime.
·

righl

\\re. \vho

c~u

OUN!lve, Chri"tian,.

mu,, conunuc to

ex pres, our dl\appro,al and pray for a change of heart
among !hose pracuc111g or advocaung abortion,.
Yours sinccrel) in Chm1.
Abbo1 Raphael DeSaJ,o. O.S B.

Father John O'Donnell
Homilist for March 21
Father John ffDonncll. Pa,10, a, hnmacula1e Con
cepuo_n Church in North Little Rock. will be ihe
hom1hsi for ihe Mass here on March 21, 1he Fca,1 of
Samt ~ned,cl. Abbo1 Raphael DeSalvo will offer the
Ponuf1cal Ma s. "1th monk,. Academy students and
guests in anendancc. Many clergy and religious of the
diocese will be presen1 for lhe Ma~, and dinner
THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940 A
~~~~fuon of Ne" Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco. Arka~;as
Published "' times a )ear wi1h ecclesiaslical a
~i~uon. by the Bened,cune Monks of New Subia!o
Y- an Arkansa . corporauon and non-profit
o~g•;;:;~on. 10 d"\Cm1nate ihe wider knowledge of
}e
,cune life and as a medium of keeping JI>
nend,. benefac10" and alumni informed of its a•··
ll\ lllC~.

Subscnption ra1c<. Sl.00 a )ear
Ed11or: David Flusche. O.S.B.
Pnntcr The Paris Expre'S Progress
Pan,. Arkansas 72855

"

Academy Campus
To Host Various
Summer Activities
In add11ion 10 the 75th annual Subiaco Alumni reu
nion. the weekend of June 5-7. the campus of Subiaco
Academy will be alive with a variety of programs this
summer.

Following the annual monastic retreat and chap1er.
10 be held June 8-12 Camp Subiaco will be 111 orcra
lion for 1wo weeks. J~ne 14-28. under 1he leadership of
Father Stephen Eckart. the Camp Director assisted by
monks and a lay staff. including Academy studenis
trained for thb work .
Arkansas Tech University at Russellville will u\C
Subiaco's facili1ies for three language camps dunng 1he
summer. A Spanish camp will be held June 29-July 9:
French. July J0-2 1: and German, July 22-August 2.
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan. Dean of Men in the
Academy, will serve as Subiaco·s liaison man in these
Programs.
During that time Father William Wewers, Director
of Athletics and Tim Tencleve, Subiaco·s basketball
coach, will conduct 1wo non-residential basketball
camps for boys and girls of the area. June 29 July 3,
and July 6-10.
The Trinity Episcopal Ca1hedral Choral Group
from Little Rock will use the facilities August 3-8 for
extended choral sessions.

A D THE BOOKS CAME TUMBLI G DOWN.
When a time-wearied bookshelf collapsed in the Abbey
Library's book s10rage room. 11 set off a donuno effect.
A dozen bookshelves in the 20'x30' room disgorged
several 1housand volumes, scattering them several feet
high across most of the noor. Only 1hc llbrary can wi1h
its load in the center of the room was spared.
Librarians Father Aaron Pirrera and Brother Thomas
Moster. assisted by Candidates (now Novice I Tony
and Bob have been pulling in spare hours sorting and
stacking the books, and in shipping some of them 10
needy librarie . As this goes 10 press six weeks later. the
corridor outside the storeroom is s1ill lined with s1acks
of books needing a11en1ion.
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Saint Joseph

St. Joseph"

The Quiet Man

.
By Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
Like many of the persons mentioned in Sacred Scrip·
lure. the Gospels tell us very lillle about Saini Joseph
and that _liule in very few words. Suddenly he appears:
nothing IS told about his birth, his early life, or hi~
death. o words of his are recorded The texts which
relate to Joseph are heavy wilh hidden meaning. and
when meditated upon become suffused with light.
From 11 all we can draw a fine portrait of a great man
Joseph. Son of David
Before the birth of Jesus. Joseph was visited in a
dream by an angel who addressed him as Son of David
Two of the evangelists. ~auhe" and Luke, give us
Josep~ s genealogy. show mg him to be a descendent of
Da\Jd s royal hne
For the Jews there was a legal obligation 10 be able
10 produce at any lime proofs showing 10 which family
a man belonged. There were several reasons for this
For example . m the T~mple there was a permanen;
comm1ss,on whose Job II was to verify the geneologies
of the priests and lev11es. Since the Messiah was 10
come from the lme of David, chis geneology 100 was
wa1ched w11h especial care. It is therefore natural that
Joseph and . Mary would have known their
geneolog1cal hne. and Joseph would most likely have
had a COP} of iL Mary .100. or her parents. would have
had a copy of their !me descending from David. By
blood. through Mary. and by law. through Joseph
Je,u, the. Messiah "'as _of the house and line of David :
Follo,<1ng the pracuce of the lime the evangeli ts
craced 1he hneage of Jesus chrough J~ph , for legally
lhe \On belonged to the father's family . Saint
Augusune "rote. "If it could be proved that Mary was
not a descendent of David, it would be enough that the
wedued husband was so descended. as that would suffice co make Jesus a lawful "°n of David ,.
The royal line was not made up of grea·I and power•
ful names only . There were kings and shepherds war·
nors and poe1s. b_uilders and nomads. Among the'm we
find saints and smners. From chi$ rnried background
and kmsh,p. Jesus took hi place as a true member of
the human race From the beginning of the Gospels
we fmd chat Jesus had come 10 save men and women.
Jew and Genttle. just and sinner. All these were among'
h,s ancestors.
Saint Joseph's name. 1he final name on the list is the
key .1ha1 closes the Old Testament and opens th; ew
He ,s the last of the patriarchs of the Old. and tbe firs;
saml of the New
Joseph, the Carpenter or azareth
Although he was of t_he royal line. Joseph's status
":'as that of an unassuming workman in an unpretenuous place called Nazareth . Here he must have been
rrn: and here he became betrothed 10 Mary, and here
e died. Though the Gospels do not tell us we can
presume that as a pious Jew he was educat~d at the

synagogue school and lived according to 1be Mosaic
Law. _He was a carpenter, a word that had a broader
meaning than we attribute to II now. The biblical
carpemer would CUI his own trees, strip Ihem of bark
and hmbs, saw. and hew 1hem. As the need arose he
was an ,ron sm11h. a po_t!er. ~nd a man of many skills.
His was a respected posn,on in the community, and his
kind ~f labor was regarded as honorable. Emphasizing
th_, d1men ,on, the Church has in more recent times in ·
srnuted the feast of Saint Joseph the Worker.
Joseph, the Just Man
Th: Gospel states briefly that Joseph "was a just
man . ..Ho":',ev.er ..that 1s no small praise. The scriptural
word Just. s1gmfies the sum of perfections in union
w1th_,1~e will of _God. In the Old Testament the "just
man I the equivalent of the word "saint" in its beSt
usage.
The P5'.1l111s depict for us the characteristics of a just
man. He is. one who refrains from evil and does good,
Continued on page five

~a~nt Jose~ a~ young Jesus are represented In this statue In

amt Benechct s Church here at Subiaco.
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Continued from page four
who is sinless in his intentions. who observes God's law
m regard to God and neighbor; he keeps his heart free
from pride, false ambition . and greed . Joseph's life was
a true working out of this image.
Joseph had no idea that he would be called up for a
most special life in regard to the coming of the
Messiah. He was chosen for this life because God
knew that Joseph. like Mary, could be entrusted wilh
the grace to live his mission faithfully. God had filled
Joseph with wisdom. justice, holiness because he had
chosen Joseph 10 becOme the husband of Mary .
Joseph, the Spouse or Mary
Probably there exist more legends about the mar•
riage of Joseph and Mary than about any other event
in their lives. Artists have often shown Joseph as an
old man. probably thereby to give emphasis to the
virgin birth. Some churches claim to have 1he wedding
nng which Joseph gave 10 Mary . We read stories of
Joseph's staff blossoming into lilies. and so on. All of
lhese legends try 10 teach or emphasize something
abou1 Joseph and Mary. without 1he legend itselfbemg
factual.
How old were Joseph and Mary when they were
married? Tradition records that Mary was quile
young. The Protoevangeliurn says she was twelve. The
account The Natility of Mary says she was fourteen
Both of lhese non-scriptural writings are quite ancient
and lend weight to the fact of her youth. It is generally
accepted that she was fourteen al the time of the An·
nunciation. Since the ceremony of betrothal preceded
the wedding by a year, she was probably fifteen when
they were married. This age, accepted by modern
scholars, is in accord with the cus10ms of the time and
place.
Tradition has not dealt so favorably with Joseph'~
age. He has been depicted as a venerable, white·
bearded elderly man. Bui this couldn't be. The Jews of
those times considered a marriage between an old man
and a young girl as unnatural, and such a marriage was
condemned.
The popular opinion that Joseph was an older man
seems 10 have originated in the apocryphal writings
and became popular in the fourth century. In fact.
some writers put his age at near ninety! The mo11ve of
the authors was to exclude all suspicion from the
minds of the readers about the virgin birth of Jesus.
But they did so at the expense of disparaging his foster·
father
The fact remains 1ha1 the canonical gospels do not
mention the ages of either Mary or Joseph. From the
facl that the ages are not mentioned, lhe reader can infer that there was nothing unusual about the ages of
either. When a really old person is referred 10. that is
brought out in the gospels. as in regard to Zechariah
and Eli1.abe1h, the parents of John the Baptist. and in
Simeon and Anna, the two who greeted the Holy fami ·
ly in the temple .
Basing their research on the Talmud and customs of
the time, scholars say that Joseph was probably eigh·

teen when he and Mary were married. The theologian
Suarez agreeing that Joseph was youthful, adds that he
bad to be at an age suitable for fathering a child and
caring for it through the years of growth. Moreover he
led and cared for Mary on the trip to Bethlehem. and
soon thereafter 10 Egypt. Back in Nazareth thereafter.
he continued 10 be known as a carpenter. Since Scrip·
lure i silent on his age, we cannot precisely say how
old he was. However. ii seems certain that Joseph was
not a nonagenarian, but was rather a young and
vigorous man.

Joseph in Scripture
At first i1 may seem that the evangelists did 001 treat
Joseph very well since so li11le mention is made of him.
We know virtually nothing about his life and death.
We can only assume things aboul him beyond what
are told in the Scriprnres. We know his fa1her's name.
1hal he was betrothed 10 Mary. that he was a Just man .
All of these facts have been 1rea1ed above.
His1orically. Joseph's conduct 10ward Mary when
he found out 1hat she is pregnant has had three prin ·
cipal interpretations. These are 11 that he uspected her
of adultery: 2) that he surmised she was 1he mother of
the Messiah and wished 10 withdraw in humility ; and
31 that he was subjected to agonizing perplexity. Tradi·
1ionally the third supposition has prevailed. namely
that in his uncertainty Joseph strove 10 obey the
Mosaic Law by arranging for a divorce: but being
equally convinced of her innocence. he would "put her
away privately" as his only way ou1 or lhe dilemma.
After 1he dream in which the angel revealed to him
the mystery of the virginal conception. he was at once
faithful 10 the responsibility he had assumed a1 the
time of his betrothal to Mary.
Saini Luke. though he taught clearly the virginal
birth of Je us. also a11ribu1es 10 Joseph the title of
Jesus's father when in reference 10 Joseph and Mary
he writes "his father and mother" (2 :33). In the finding
of Jesus in the temple Luke quotes Mary as saying.
"your father and I have been searching for you" 12:48).
thus linking Joseph with herself as a true parent. a
virginal sharer in her virginal parenthood.
As the legal father Joseph exercised the right of
naming the child. He was present al the purification
and the presentation in the temple. He took the mother
and child in Egypt and searched for the lost boy in
Jeru alem. This is the last that we know of him from
the Gospeb. Whatever else legend has added is only a
sign of the honor in which he has been held from the
very beginning.

MAK.ING A WILL?

We invite you to remember our monastery and
its works in your will. Our oorrect legal title is New
Subiaoo Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code is
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of the ab·
bey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complications.

P.1gcs1't
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A Reconciliation Service For Lent

Continued from page six

. Compiled bi Hugh Assenmacher, O.S.B.
l'ioce: Based on lhe Iheme of 1he deaIh and resurrecuon of Jesus Chn t, 1h1s can be uo;ed mdl\·idually. ,n
1he home. "llh a small group. or as a parish rice. The
direc11ons for kneehng or s11ung are opuonal

in Iru1h and puricy of hean.
Good Jesus. Saviour-of Ihe world./ crucified for u,
and for all sin ners./ look upon us a, we call upon your
name. I Spare us and have mercy on our sinfu lnc<.s, /
you who are our Sa-,our. / Break the hold of sm on us,
I and heal lhe effects of sin ,n us
Mose gracious l.ord , / ;end us the meriIs of Ihe most
pure Virgin Marv I and of all the ,a,rns, / especially our
nairon sainc,. I Give u, your lighI and 1ru1h
Ihroughou1 our hves. Ma} your help come 10 our
defense./ sho11 u, our defcc1, / help u, to acknowledge
our misdeed, with n true spirit of "orrow.
We ask the,c Ihing, of iou \\ho hvc and reign
fore\.er and ever. I Amen
rTranslaIcd from Ihc Vade Mecum of Einsiedeln
Abbey I

All recite 1ogetJier or sing
Dra" near. 0 Lord. our God.
graciously hear u .
gu1hy of sinning before l ou
(Kneel)

LEADER: Let us amend for lhe be11er in chose 1hing,
JO which we have <mned, Iese sudden!\ overcaken bi
lhe dai of deach. we seek ume for rep1:°mance and arc
not able 10 find 11.

LEA DER: O Lord I beLicvc and profess that you are
1ruli Chri,1. Ihc Son of the living God. who came mto
,a\;c ,inner\.

ALL. Allend. 0 Lord. and have mercy./ for we have
smned aga,n t you. / Help u,. 0 God. our Sa11our
Because of 1he glor} of your name deliver us. O Lord
IAdapced from Ash Wednelda) 1
LEADER Recognize u as iour creacures. Lord./ noI
made by ocher gods. bu1 by your;elF. / the onli living
and 1rue God.
ALL Give u, joy JO your presence. Lorn. / for
:hhuugh we have sinned. we have no1 curned our faces
rom you./ We have not reiected 1he Facher Son or
Holy Spin1. / We have lned fa11hfully 10 wo;.hip ;he
God who made us.
( it)

An e,aminalion of conscience ba ed on t. Benedicl''i
Instruments of Good Works

--10 love lhe Lord God "llh all one\ hearc, soul.
and s1reng1h. and to love one ·s neighbor as oneself
not to commit murder
-001 10 commi1 aduhery
-001 10 sceal
no1 10 be enviou. of wha1 ochers have
--001 10 he
10 respect all people
·not 10 do 10 another 11,ha1 one "ould no1 have
done 10 oneself
·lo help 1hO'ie ,n 1rouble
-10 help chose JO sorrow
001 to give way 10 anger
-001 to nurse a grudge
-not 10 b~ dece11ful JO one· hearc
-001 to be uncharicable
··001 10 use God's name 11,rongly
--001 10 recurn evil for evil done 10 you
-10 lo-. ochers. even chose who do no1 love you
-not 10 curse ochers, bu1 rather to bless chem
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"Reconciliation"

the world 10

THE LIGHT OF CHRIST The Easter V1g1I Mass al Subiaco m
l 986 as monks. pansh1oners. and guests celebrated the
Resurrection of the Lord

--10 bear persecuuon pauemlv
·-not 10 be proud
·
--001 10 be addicced 10 111ne
·-001 10 be glu11onou,
··OOI lo be lazy
··001 10 grumble
-not 10 tear down other'\
··IO keep con 1am guard over 1he acuons of
one\ life
·lo kno" _for cenaJO 1ha1 Goo i, everywhere
--when e.11 though1, come inlo one's hearc. 10
lurn Immed1a1eli 10 Chris1
-10 guard one's Iongue agamsl evil speech
10 devoce oneself frcquencli 10 pra)er
-10 be sorri for one ·s s,ns
--10 lo-. puril) in !hough1. word. and deed
--10 hace no one
no1 10 be jealous or envious of anione
no1 10 love figh11ng. in word or in accion
-10 respec1 those over us and love 1h01e under us
10 pray for one's
enemies ,n 1he love of Ch rise
-10 make peace wnh one's "enemy" before che sun secs
and never lei_ ihe day end wich oneself cill angry
-never 10 despair of Gcxi\ mercy
(kneel)

ALL: Most merciful Lord Jesus/ gram u.11rue sorrow
for our SJO / that we may acknowledge our misdeeds /

Continued on page seven

ALL Accepl me "' iour follo11cr. 0 Son of God. I
And ma) I. like Ihc good Ihief on Ihc cross. sai 10 you:
Remember me. 0 Lord.
When you ,hall come 11110 your kingdom.
Remember me. 0 Mascer.
When you shall come into your kingdom.
Remember me. 0 Holy Saviour.
When you shall come into your kmgdom.
rrrom Ihe Ruthcnian hIurgyl
I EADER:
Chri,1 iesIerday and loday.
Ihe begmning and Ihe end.
the Alpha and lhc Omega
ALL:
All rime belong, 10 him. and all Ihc ages.

To him be glory and power, in every age and forever.
By hi wounds. gloriou and holy,
may Chris!. our Lord. guarcl and keep us.
May 1he light of Christ, soon 10 rise in glory.
enlighcen the darkness of our heans and minds.
IThc following ancienl prayer of adoration can be used
as a closing of 1hc rile, or as a pri>ate prayer follo»ing
the sacrament of reconciliation.>
I adore you. Lord Jesus Chris!, as you ascend your
cross. May this cross deliver me from 1he demoymg
angel.
I adore your wounded body as ii hangs on the cross.
May your wounds be my healing.
I adore you dead and buried in the comb. May your
dealh be my life.
I adore you as you descend among Ihe dead 10
deliver them. May I hear your words of deliverance.
I adore you rising from 1he dead. Free me from the
weigh1 of my sins.
I adore you. ascending 10 the right hand of the
FaIhcr Raise me 10 ecernal glory with all your saints.
I adore you as you come 10 judge the living and 1he
dead. Al your coming. do no1 be my judge. but my
saviour.
Holy Cros . you are more famous Ihan all Ihe trees
of the fores1: on you hung the life of the world: on you
Chris1 proceded 10 his iriumph: on you death over•
came death.

"Truth?"
Continued from page one
1ru1h.
Pilace had Ihe fullness of truth right before him in
Jesus, but instead clung 10 Ihe lesser fact 1ha1 he was a
Roman Procuracor. He could 001 face the 1ru1h about
himself because he fell he had 10 procect his status.
During chis Lene we might ask ourselves wha1 truths
we set aside and why, or whether lhe facts we live by
arc a pare of divine 1ru1h.

BEING A BENEDICTINE CAN
MEAN MANY THINGS .....
_But ii always means devoced service for Gcxl. for people,
'" prayer and work. II is 001 a glamorous life. Rather. ii
is a life that discovers 1he holiness of everyday things.
For information write:
Vocacion Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
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"Santa Familia"

Santa Familia Notes
Toward the end of 1986 Father Mark Stengel wrote
the following letter. reviewing his year 1986 at Santa
Familia. He was on retreat at the time at Resurrection
Priory in Coban. Guatemala.

...........

rm writing this from a monastery room of the
Priorato de la Resurrecuon in the city of Coban. in the
state of Altaverapaz. Guatemala. "here I am makmga
retreat. M) Advent renecuons and prayer; include all
of you. At our Vespers Bro1her Jesus often prays -for
all 1hose we have promised to pray for. for those who
have asked for our prayers. and for all those who need
our prayers. - Thal prelly well ca1ches everybody. Dur·
ing 1his re1rea1 I can focus more exac1ly
Perhaps I should get the 1opic of the weather taken
care of first. We have had a somewha1 unusual year. In
the middle of larch the temperature dropped to 45,
Farenhen. the coldest I have experienced in Beli,e.
Then in May, which is usually bone dry, we had over
ten inches of rain. Belize City. in 1he same mon1h had
12 mches. It has been wet ever Since. I suppo;e we
have to do something about our driveway. It became
practically impassible several umes. m spite of the
rocks and gravel that Father Meinrad hauled last year
In between rain we managed to gel a cement 0oor
poured and a roof erected over our "milking parlor.··
That has been a blessing! It's no fun to squat. m the
mud. agamst a wet co", "ith the rain running down
your back. But really. we should not complain. The
Cnque Sarco weather station m Belize's "deep South"
reported 50 inches of rain in each of the months June.

"'II

Jul). AuguM. and September'
That's unbelievable. but smce I wa.s there for two
weeks m September and October. I can vouch for 1he
fact that II was WET . The trip was another pastoral
vii.it 10 the remote Indian villages. The trip is usually
referred to as the "walk." since there are no roads. but
this time I could more accurately have been referred 10
as a "swim." I walked. I mean waded, for numerous
miles through water above my boot tops. and was rain
ed on. at lea t some. ever) day of the two weeks. But I
got to all the villages on schedule and remained
healthy. The Indians arc a JOY to be around and are
most hospnable.
Thanks be to God and to my guardian angel for one
experience. II so happened that a, the porters and I
walked m a dri>ing ram bel\\Oen the village, of San
Benno Po11e and Otaxha. I happened 10 recall the
day. October 2. was the feast of the Guardian Angeb.
and so I enirusted myself to the care of my own angel.
No1 ten mmutes later I stepped right beside a dcadl)
snake. called in Ketchi. Chok Bolaf. I don·1 kno11 its
name m English. but they say that 1f ii b11e, you. )OU
are a goner. I hadn't ,cen it until the porters behind me
yelled and scattered. They ;a,J the Chok Bolaf is very
aggre~ive. and that it \\a~ a miracle 1t hadn't ,truck

me, and so I gratefully con;,der it a miracle.
The D,oce,e of Beli,e City and Belmopan began the
RE EW proce~ at the same 1ime. II ,eems 1hat 11ith
each semester. intere1.it. im,.olvement. and real renewal

proceed apace. This 1hird session. not only 11ork1ng
Continued on page nine

Continued from page eight
with others. bu1 also with ourselves. we monks conducted the small group meetings among ourselves for
the first time. We all profited.
In trying 10 respond to requests and needs. _I have
become a bit more involved in pastoral work th IS year.
I made two trips 10 the missions in the south. referreu
to above. and am also ministering on a monthly basis
in 1he nearby villages of Esperanza and Georgeville_ in
addition to the regular weekly care of Santa Familia
Village. Also. I serve on the Board of Governors of
Sacred Hean College. The other members of the Board
are real "salt of the earth" people. It is interesting and
good working with them . In August I accompanied a
pilgrimage group to Esquipulas and Guatemala City. I
found. however. that this Belizean group needed the
services of a money-changer more than tha1 of a
chaplain. I had a good visit with the monks at Esquipulas. while the pilgrim hurried off 10 do 1heir
shopping for things not available in Belize.
Back on the home front we had a bumper crop of
1omatoes and mangoes this year. I preserved and Jellied
and jammed until all our jars were full. Then I pul up a
sign "Free mangoes while they last. " We found that
you can give them away. even when there is a glut all
around.
We've been doing a lot of repairing. cleaning. pain
1ing. so that the mona tery again looks as good as the
postcard. However. it will take more than a coal of
pain I to solve the problem of cracking walls and shif
ting foundations. Two ends of the monastery are af
fected I ince the building is "r- hapeu. it has three
ends!.
The Saint Benedict Centre continues 10 be used pre I
ly steadily. In addition the retreats and spiritual gather
ings. a good number of governmental and private
social action groups have used the Centre and the) all
seem pleased with the facili1ies and 1he service.

Brother Matthew Brumleve

BROTHER MATTHEW BRUMLEVE will be or
dained 10 the diaconale here a1 Submco on Ma) 17 b)
Bishop Andrew J. McDonald. Bro1her M_a11hew made
his full monas1ic profe. sion on August I) of last year.
He is presently comple1ing his third )ear of _t heolog,cal
studies at St. Vincent Archabbe)_ Seminary in La1robe.
Pennsvlvaria. Af1e1 summer duue\ here at Subiaco. he
will rciurn 10S1. Vincent\ for his final ycarofprcpara
uon for ordination to 1he priesthood.

Curious aboul being a monk?
Inquire.
Voca lion Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Ark. 72865

United In The Resurrection
We im ite our readers lo remember in pra)er our
deceased monk, on the anni versaries of their deaths:
1

MA RCH
... Mar. I. 1963
Father Anthony Schroeder.
Mar. 7. 1982
Father Bede Mitchel
.. Mar. 8. 1925
Brother Matthew Duffner ....
13.1925
Mar.
..
.
Father Columban Sch mucky.
Father Ignatius Conrad. Abbot I. . .. Mar. 13. 1926
. .. Mar. 14. 1983
Father Manin Fischer. . . . .
. . . Mar. 22. 1925
Father Anselm Kaelin ..... .
... Mar. 26. 1941
Brother Thaddeus Ebe, le ..
Father Matthew Wiederkehr .. ...... Mar. 28. 1977
...... Mar. 30. I937
Fa ther Leo Gerschwyler .
APRIL
Brother Aloysius Wuest ...... . .. .

.Apr.4. 1948

Brother Bernard Aufdermauer
Father Eugene Knorr .
Father Memrad Epp
Fa1hcr fintan Kraemer
Fa1her Richard Evcld
Oblate Brother James Kuykendall
Fa1hcr Lawrence Miller

Apr. 9. 1957
Apr.15.1951
.. Apr. 17. 19~1
Apr. 18. 1935
Apr. 24. I953
Apr.18. 1973
Apr. 28. I 980

MAY
Ma) 3.
Brother Conrad Spirig . .
1ay 13.
Bro1her Anton Weder. .
Fa1herGall D'Audjoud'hui. Prior . .. Ma) 14.
. . . May 16.
Brother Maurus Strobel
. .. May 20.
Father Frowin Koerdl . . . .
. May 28.
Brother Ignatius Stallein.
. .. May 31.
Father Joseph Huwyler .

1963
I 953
1902
1931
1945
1946
1918
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United In Prayer
For each issue we list al random some of the many
intentions for \\hich our friends ask our pra)ers. We
in~ite our readers to join us in pra}er for these as well
as man) not listed.

LIVl"iG
Thanksgi, ing for a successful operation and 1he
abtlil) 10 return to work. in honor of the infant Jesus.
for my seven children and 1hetr families. thank giving
for mi parent . for a person "hom I dearly love. in1en11on, of our Hof; Father. leader, of countries. for Ab
bot Raphael and the monks of Subiaco. that mi life
,-,11 be plea,ing 10 God. Si;1er Kathleen ~lulvane)
People "ho are hungr; and homefes,. a curb on
m11i1ar; ,pending. religious vocauons. enrichment of
the nurnstnes or deacons. the conver,,on of d}ing ,in
ners. m) health and the health of our family, help 10
gel ?ur,efvcs out of debt. loncl) people. heart patients.
"'", return 10 the Church. 1honk,givmg for a return
10 health. for m; si,1er 10 seek help for <lcpre"ion. 1he
u.:1,., S1 tef'\ ol' our comm unit~. recom:illation before it
) late
Brn en home--. and fam11ie\. honc~t} and integrit~

1, t

m gmernmen1, health of mi hu,l>anJ an<l rel,el from a
1omach problem. good health of our Pope, abandoned
chtldren. Father Ritter, "ork. for my daughter \\ho"
ha, mg problem, at ...:hoof and at home. that m, htb
Mand an<l I ma~ grm1, do~r in our marriage. a chance
m our gmernmem·, economic policu..--;. gc:nuine colll

pamon hip
. \\urfd peace 111th an end to ierron,1 ktdnappmgs.

freedom for the hos1age,. m:mery from an accident.
fur a ,ucce"tut ;ear in 19 7, rc1urn ol children 10 1he
ta,1h. baseball ,1adium 10 he buth. ,ufftctenl monei 10
ll\c. on. ,ery dim efe 1gh1, thanks to the pnc,is of
ub,aco. a _non m1l11ar) poliq for our c-ountry\ deal
,ng, "llh Central America. nc" Job opportuniue,. pa
11c1Ke w11h mysetr and w11h 01he". return of four
fam,h,:,, 10 the Church. ,pm1ual gro><th. presevering
rehg1ous voca11on,. help 10 sell our home and find a
ne11 house.
To o,ercome a chronic ailment. success of programs
10 help marriages. mi art classes. 10 be pared from
cancer. for _1he return or ,ight 10 mi right eye, a happy
death. fam,he,, of su1c1de , ,cum , for our children. an
end 10 aboruon . a good marriage for my son and hi
.,,re. 10 find an apartment. return to the sacraments.
addicted persons. for teacher,. Solidarity. conversion
of Russia. for an increase of faith. hope and charity.
DECE ED
Thelma Heard, Bill Cunningham Sr.. Marre
Has11ng,,. Kenneth Lueken. Mike Plugge, Perry J.
Chapman, Bruce E. Campbell. Charles Gisler family.
Fred Herr Sr family. Leo Krebs. William and Anna
"lcGu1re. Louis Dickinson. Edward and Herman Imboden. Nick Adams, Margaret Craft, Joyce N. Taylor,

Betty Friend. Cleta Miller, Peter and Anna Hoang,
George Simon Jr .. George Raible. parents of Frank
and. Mayme Geels, Lucy Geels, Edward Schreiber
famtly. Anton Wolf family. a friend who was
murdered. Henry Ebbing. Sr.
Wilfred Bezner, Aloysius N. Zeiler. Harry
Hoagland. Lawrence Lipsmey·er, James Umstead,
Sister Pancraua Bonen. Schroeder family. Elizabeth
Friend. Edward Clowers. Amelia Ziegler. Robert
Forster. Jerry Stackhouse, Anton Benz. Marv Bovero.
Nora Schratz.
·
James J. Keeley, Frank and Margaret Hug, Frances
Rolf. Leo Mo,1er family, John Grewing family. Ben
Haverkamp, Kalie Fuhrmann, Frank and Alvin Koetter. Ben Ehemann family, Joseph Post family. Lewis
Adams, Edgar Trahan. Anton Kraus. Anionic Malik.
Joseph and Julia Beshoner, John and Lorena Ryan ,
Louise Lorenzo, Cecilia Walsh. Herbert Holloway.
Leo Elser. Adam Lismski. Ray Anderson, Jame and
Jimmy Miller. Henry Norup Jr .. Chris Pelzer. Frank
Leece. Peter and Mary Lcece. Raible family.
lary \\ tederkehr. Dorothy UdouJ. Adrian and
Virginia Morsan1. Patrick and Agnes Moroney family.
deceased members of mi religiou, com mum I).
Notariano famil), my parents. frank Knoedel. Albert
Baumgartner. Mmden families. Charles ·eihouse. Mr.
and Mrs Joseph Kohrs Sr. and Jr .. Rose Panos.
Catherine Walsh. Mtrtan Du,all. '..1r and Mrs. Joe
Kordsmeier Sr .. \.Ir. and Mrs. Leon Maior. Dobrovirh
and Janoviak families. M. J Averwater
Joe and Anna Watbe. Mr and Mrs. Joe Sieben
morgen Sr.. May Boehler. Gu1d1 family, John Santillo:
members or Willents. Pupp. and Butler families: Hug
families. Herman Anhalt. Kalie Anhalt. S1ephcn and
Carolyn I leim. Frank and Laura Fox. Hcnriena
Booth. Fr. Edward Chri\lman. Julian Chrisman.
Elizabeth Walbe, Andrew and Anna Mospan. Fred
Curus. Virginia and Anne Bell Ga11in, Forrest Eaton.
Joe Hasler, Irene Hoedebeck. Keegan family.
Elizabeth Connell. l\lary O'Donnell. Ardemagni fami
ly, Rose DeSalvo. Joseph L. Koch. victims of drunken
drivers. Rock and Kapp families. Bernsrd and Anna
Roujakob.
Morris and Veronica Lawrence. Robert
McDonoug_h. Eugene Smtih. Edelmann family.
Geneva Willems. Howard and Chris Kelly. James
13<:nder, Mary Sharp. Clayton Beckw11h, Winifred
Giltner. deceased bishops and priests, Evelyn Dolin.
J,m~y Zahasky. Nadean Fisher, Oliver and Babek
families. forgotten souls. Manger and Schaef1lein
families. Kathman and Fisher relatives Ellwood Col·
fins Sr .. WUlie _Wewers, Hiegel family, Gillespie family.
Helen lpcinsk1. people whom I may have harmed in
lire.
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ALEAIVleditation

B) Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Keys of various sorts have been in use for thousands
or years. Two thousand years before Christ the Egyp·
1ians had a long wooden key made 1o fit a wooden
lock. The Romans refined keys to a smaller size.
Keymaking was taken up by the Western Europeans
who made them with various slots and notches so no
other could be used in its place. In present day
technology a key may be an instrument for transmt1·
ling electro-magnetic signals. Figuratively. a key ,s
something 1ha1 allows or prevents passage. In 1h1s
sense G,brallar is 1he key to the Mediterranean. A key
may also be a mean, by which a difficult) is removed
or something not under 1ood is explained. In 1h1s sense
there 1s a key 10 heaven and 1his God makes kno" n 10
certain people because

t~~! ..5!'mehow win his favor.

It 's not always wha1 we do bu! 1he reason we do 11
1ha1 a11rac1s 1he approval of God. Good 11101ives draw
good support. One might 1hink 1he person who i1
always in the public eye and whose name is on
everyone, lips is 1hc one who is gCllmgalong bcs1 wllh
God. and ii might be. On 1he 01her hand ii could be
some unknown person doing his daily round of duues
ou1 or love for God is in closer union w11h God
because h,s motive i for the promotion of 1he kingdom
of God and the extension of his reign in the world.

.....

He listens 10 God speak. like Mary . al the feel of
Jesus: he finds out things he could never have learned
on his own and 1ha1 nobody else could have 1old hnn.
The person who listens 10 God whether he ,s rich or
poor. known or unknown, chooses the belier part. he
learns how 10 purify the motives for his ac1ions: he
works firs! of all for 1he grandeur or God and since he
is truly working for God. he gets the support or God.
God knows what he is doing and why hes doing it. He
leis his work bear frui1 · and since he bears fruil he
blesses him . Thal person is an as et 10 the kingdom or
God and God"s love for him increases.

11 1akes both prayer and action. Jesus_ says, "Not
everybody who says 10 me Lord, Lord will ~mer the
kingdom of Heaven but he_ who does the will ,?f my
Father he w,11 enter the kingdom or He~ve~. God
wants us 10 work for our fet_tow man and his kingdom.
He wants us 10 work effecuvely but the effe~1tve
way
II
is not always clear to us ~ut God can make clear 10
us and he usually does 1h1s as we pray, as we worship
or recall his _p resence and then suddenly and wnhout
fanfare he g,ves us the key 10 the kingdom of Heaven
because he know our mouves are good and our mienuons pure.
There are ihcn keys of various sorts but 1he most im
portant of all i the key 10_ the kingdom or God. God
give, this key to the de_serving person. A dcser_ving person is one who does his work for a good mouve. Thal
motive is for the glory of God and 1he benefit of his
fellowmen.

.....

We will be doing that if we clothe ourselves with
heartfelt mercy. kindness, humility. meekness and patience as S1. Paul suggests. The poet Joyce Kilmer, a
greal admirer of trees. said only God can make a tree.
But trees have their ups and downs. The 1_ree 1ha1 looks
so amactive in ihe spring drops its leaves m the fall and
shows only bare branches. We, like trees. have our ups
and downs. With baptism we gel ~ff to a_good start m
life bu! as life goes on we can deteriorate like the leaves
on a tree and develop bad qualities.

.....

The way a iree heds II leaves in the fall t~at is the
way 10 shed bad qualities such as chronic_ ange~.
unkindness and disregard for others and put m thetr
place good qualities like me~y. kindness. hunuh1y,
meekness and pa1ience. Tots IS h0\I, "!e
over a
new leaf. Good qualities like these will incre~se our
value in the eyes or God and keep us producuve and
well.

wrn

TONY FARR AND ROBERT DOBRZYNSKI were
received Into the novitiate by AM>ot Raphael
OeSalvo at Vespers on February 9. the eve of the
Feast of St Scholastk:a . Both had come to
Subiaco as candklates 1n September . Novice
Tony, from Syracuse, New York, had worked with
1
the developmentalty disabled tor 12 h years
before coming to Subiaco. Novice Robert. from
Highland, Indiana, had been a student at St.
Meinrad Seminary College at St. Me1nrad Archabbey in that state. The novitiate Is a time of
preparation tor the religious vows, as the novices
continue to discern their vocation.
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Cour y Hous e Schedule
SPRING 1987
MARCH
6- 7 Closed
8-10 Presbyterian Convention
I 3-15 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 40
20-22 Serra Club of Little Rock
27-29 Marriage Enrichment, Methodist, Russellville
APRIL
3- 4 Retreat, Texarkana parishes
I0-12 Retreat, Fort Smith parishes
I 7-19 Holy Week and Easter
24-26 Couples, First Baptist, Fort Smith
25 President's Council Meeting
MAY
I - 3 Ladies of Grace Baptist, Little Rock
5-12 lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat
I5-17 Retreat, Oblates of Saint Benedict
I8-20 Abbey Associates Retreat
22-24 Academy Graduation weekend
29-31 Closing of School Year
JU E

5- 7 Subiaco Alumni Reunion
8-12 Monastic Retreat, for monks of Subiaco
12-14 American Institute of Architects
19-21 Open
26-28 Open
30-July 7 lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat

WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $50 for a single person and $85.00 for a couple is suggested to cover the expenses of the weekend. One who requests a private room is encouraged to give a little more. Rates for Youth Retreat is $40.00 per person and supervisors.

PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged, for clergy, religious and laity at $25.00 per
day.

IF I TERESTED, CALL OR WRITE:
THE ABBEY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
TELEPHONE 50 I-934-44 I I
RETREAT DIRECTOR: THE REVEREND HILARY FILIATREAU, O.S.B..

New Phone Numbers Now In Effect
The following phone ~ r s are now in effect for
II are in area
the Abbey anch~yalf depaq~
~
;,:, l1
code 501):
. . 934-4295
Abbey Switchboard.
. ... 934-442 I
Abbot's Office.
Abbey Business Office. . . . . 934-4567
Subiaco Academy Office .... 934-429 I

Subiaco Academy Headmaster934-4292
. ...... 934-4411
Coury House .
Alumni Office ............. 934-4240
. 934-4294
Athletic Department.
. . 934-43 I6
Kitchen. . . .
All of the above numbers will apply until summer,
when some may be dropped to be routed through the
switchboard.

